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Summary

Why we are consulting
1.1

The payments landscape has grown and evolved in recent years, as business models
adapt to changing user needs and demands – including the continued growth of
open banking. The coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic has been a catalyst, accelerating
changes in business models and consumer behaviour. To maintain adequate
protections for consumers, and make sure regulatory expectations keep pace with the
changing landscape, we regularly review our published guidance and requirements.
We are now proposing amendments to our Regulatory Technical Standards, Perimeter
Guidance Manual (PERG) and FCA Approach Document (AD).

1.2

We have identified barriers to the future success and adoption of open banking as it
grows in the UK. To address these, we are proposing amendments to the technical
standards on strong customer authentication and common and secure methods of
communication (the SCA-RTS).

1.3

Further to this, in our 2020/2021 Business Plan, we identified the payments sector as a
priority for the next 3 years. Our work intends to make sure: consumers transact safely
with payment firms; payment firms meet their regulatory obligations while competing
on quality and value; and consumers and SMEs have access to a variety of payment
services. Payments firms refers to Payment Institutions (PIs) and Electronic Money
Institutions (EMIs).

1.4

Since we last updated our AD, in June 2019, we have published several statements
clarifying our expectation of firms’ prudential risk management and safeguarding
practices. In response to coronavirus pandemic, after a brief consultation, we
published temporary guidance to strengthen firms’ resilience through additional
prudential risk management and safeguarding requirements. To give the industry
clarity and certainty, we are proposing to make our recent temporary guidance
permanent and consolidate our expectations of firms.

1.5

Before the completion of the EU‑UK implementation period on 31 December 2020
(IPCD), we considered changes to industry guidance issued by the European Banking
Authority (EBA) and European Commission (the Commission). We now propose to
update our guidance to reflect the EBA’s and the Commission’s guidance issued prior
to IPCD, where we have determined that their guidance remains relevant in the UK.

1.6

In this consultation paper (CP), we are also proposing changes to the AD to reflect the
UK’s withdrawal from the European Union (EU) and the end of the transition period.

3
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Who this applies to
1.7

Payment service providers (PSPs) and e-money issuers, as well as trade bodies
representing them, should read this consultation. Our proposals affect credit
institutions providing payment services and/or issuing e-money, as well as payment
institutions (PIs), e-money institutions (EMIs) and registered account information
services providers (RAISPs). It also applies to firms’ subject to the temporary
permission regime (TPR) and the financial services contracts regime (FSCR) set out
in Schedule 3 of the Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems
(Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (Exit SI). It also
applies to Gibraltar firms providing payment services in the UK.This CP will also be of
interest to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

retailers
consumers and micro-enterprises
consumer groups
those involved in open banking initiatives
credit unions
businesses providing payment services under exclusions of the Payment Services
Regulations 2017 (PSRs)/Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs)

This list is not exhaustive.

Summary of our proposals
1.8

This CP proposes amendments to the SCA-RTS, and updates and additions to our
published guidance in the AD and PERG.

1.9

We are proposing changes to the SCA-RTS to support competition and innovation in
the payments and e-money sector. More specifically:
•
•

•
•

•

1.10
4

Adding a new exemption from strong customer authentication (SCA) for when
customers access their account information though an account information
service provider (AISPs) (paragraphs 3.6 to 3.15)
mandating the use of dedicated interfaces (such as application programming
interfaces (APIs)) by account servicing payment service providers (ASPSPs) to
facilitate third-party provider (TPP) access to retail and SME customers’ payment
accounts (paragraphs 3.16 to 3.23)
changing requirements for publishing interface technical specifications, availability
of testing facilities, and fallback mechanisms by account providers (paragraphs 3.24
to 3.30)
treating ASPSPs with deemed authorisation under TPR (whether under the Exit SI
or EEA Passport Rights (Amendment, etc., and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2018) as exempt from the requirement to set up a fallback interface,
where the ASPSP has an exemption from its home state competent authority
(paragraphs 3.31-3.39)
increasing the single and cumulative transaction thresholds for contactless
payments from £45 up to £100 (or potentially a maximum of £120) and from £130
to £200 respectively (paragraphs 3.41 to 3.46)

Our AD sets out our approach to the PSRs and EMRs, and what we expect from firms
who provide payment and e-money services. We propose changes to our guidance
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in the AD on SCA. We also propose to amend our safeguarding and prudential risk
management guidance. This includes proposing to make permanent the temporary
guidance issued in July in response to coronavirus pandemic. We are also proposing
updates to our guidance addressing changes required now the UK has left the
European Union (EU) and after the end of the transition period.
1.11

We are also updating our guidance in other areas such as to reflect the changes set out
is PS19/3 that applied the Principles for Businesses and parts of the Banking Conduct
of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) to payment services and the issuance of e-money;
to provide additional guidance to firms relying on the limited network exclusion (LNE)
and the electronic communications exclusions (ECE); updates to reflect changes to
e‑money firms’ reporting requirements; on information sharing between ASPSPs and
TPPs; and on eIDAS certificates to reflect the changes to Article 34 of the SCA-RTS.

1.12

We want to remove identified barriers to continued growth, innovation and
competition in the payments and e-money sector (including open banking), while
making the payments and e-money sector more resilient and protecting consumers if
firms fail.

1.13

We also aim to make sure that the AD reflects the changes to legislation made following
the UK’s withdrawal from the EU and the establishment of temporary permission
schemes designed to enable European Economic Area (EEA) EMIs, PIs and RAISPs to
continue operating in the UK for a limited time after the end of the transition period.

Outcome we are seeking

Measuring success
1.14

We will evaluate the success of our changes through firm supervision and monitoring
of information provided by firms. Key indicators of success will be:
•
•

firms having greater resilience and understanding of regulatory obligations
evidenced through supervisory interaction with the sector
continued growth in the number of providers and users of open banking in the UK

Next steps
1.15

We welcome comments on our proposed changes. Please respond to the consultation
by:
•
•

1.16

For questions relating to contactless payments (Q5 & Q6) – 24 February 2021
For all other aspects of the consultation – 30 April 2021

What we will do next

After this consultation closes, we will consider the feedback you provide and publish
our finalised technical standards and guidance.

5
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The wider context

The harm we are trying to address
2.1

The regulatory regime in the payments and e-money sector is intended to make
payments safe and secure for customers while promoting competition. If firms fail to
adequately manage prudential risk, the possibility of a disorderly firm failure increases.
Inadequate prudential risk management, coupled with poor safeguarding processes
and controls, increases the potential for customers to face delays and shortfalls when
trying to recover their funds. This can have a significant impact on the lives of those
affected. Firm failures can also undermine trust and confidence in the wider sectors.

2.2

Where necessary, we publish guidance to help firms better understand how we
expect the industry to meet its regulatory obligations. We hope that more consistent
compliance with the rules will make sure that all customers are protected equally,
whichever firm they choose to use. Clearer understanding of our expectations should
also reduce compliance costs for the industry.

2.3

The recent regulation of open banking and introduction of SCA aimed to promote
competition, and make payments safer and more secure. Discussions with industry
stakeholders have suggested that some requirements may have inadvertently reduced
choice and hindered growth, restricting innovation and hindering new entrants. We
think there is scope to change existing regulatory requirements to help support
increased competition and innovation in the interest of consumers in the sector, while
maintaining consumer protection.

2.4

To address these harms, we are proposing to make various changes to the SCA-RTS,
removing regulatory barriers and promoting growth and competition in the sector.

2.5

To reflect the above, we also propose to update our guidance in some areas of the AD
and PERG.

Outcomes we are seeking
2.6

2.7

6

Effective competition

We propose to amend the AD and PERG, including to amend our safeguarding and
prudential risk management guidance by making our temporary guidance permanent.
These changes will clarify regulatory obligations and help ensure consistent
compliance, enabling firms to compete fairly in the interest of consumers.
We believe ineffective competition caused by regulatory barriers is leading to poor
outcomes for many customers. Our proposed changes to the SCA-RTS intend
to remove these regulatory barriers to help support increased competition and
innovation in the sector.
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Consumer protection

2.8

Our proposals will help firms comply with their regulatory obligations, strengthening
financial resilience and the safeguarding of customer funds, ultimately improving
consumer protection. Our proposals to amend the SCA-RTS should also help protect
consumers by making sure data sharing and payments are done securely.

2.9

Our proposals to amend the SCA-RTS and issue new guidance in the AD (including
making our temporary guidance permanent) and PERG should strengthen market
integrity and improve trust in the financial system, by making data sharing and
payments more secure and giving firms more clarity on their regulatory obligations and
support the financial stability of firms.

Market integrity

What we are doing
2.10

To address the harms identified above, we propose to amend the SCA-RTS, and
amend our guidance in AD and PERG.

2.11

Proposed changes to the SCA-RTS include:
•
•
•
•
•

2.12

creating a new SCA exemption in Article 10A so that customers do not need to
reauthenticate every 90 days when accessing account information through an AISP
mandating the use of dedicated interfaces (such as APIs) by account providers for
certain retail and SME payment accounts
amending requirements relating to technical specifications, testing interfaces and
fallback interface
allowing ASPSPs with a deemed authorisation under TPR to rely on exemptions
from setting up a fallback interface granted by home state competent authorities
amending the single and cumulative transaction thresholds for contactless
payments, increasing the first from £45 to £100 (or potentially a maximum of £120)
and the latter from £130 to £200.

Our proposals to amend the AD relate to four areas. These are:
•
•
•

•

SCA
prudential risk management and safeguarding customer funds
onshoring changes to reflect changes to the regulations and rules following EU
withdrawal and the end of the transition period, and the application of our rules and
guidance to firms in one of the temporary permission schemes designed to enable
EEA EMIs, PIs and RAISPs to continue operating in the UK for a limited time after
the end of the transition period
general updates relating to areas such as reporting requirements

2.13

We have also made additions to Chapter 15 of PERG regarding certain exclusions from
the PSRs and EMRs. This is to help industry identify whether their business activities
fall within scope of the PSRs or EMRs.

2.14

Our proposals are further explored in the chapters below.
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Equality and diversity considerations

We have considered the equality and diversity issues that may arise from our
proposals.

2.16

Overall, we do not consider that the proposals adversely impact any of the groups with
protected characteristics under the Equality Act 2010. But we will continue to consider
the equality and diversity implications of the proposals during the consultation period,
and will revisit them when publishing the final rules.

2.17

In the meantime, we welcome your input on this.
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SCA-RTS

3.1

The EU Regulatory Technical Standards for strong customer authentication and
common and secure open standards of communication (EU‑RTS) came into force on
14 March 2018, and applied (in full) from 14 September 2019. It forms part of EU law,
and supplements the revised Payment Services Directive (PSD2).

3.2

The EU‑RTS set detailed requirements for the secure communication between
ASPSPs (account providers), and account information service providers (AISPs),
payment initiation service providers (PISPs), and card-based payment instrument
issuer (CBPIIs) (collectively referred to as TPPs), and SCA. Firms in the UK have been
working to comply with the EU‑RTS since it came into force in March 2018.

3.3

Amendments to the PSRs in response to the UK’s withdrawal from the EU require
firms to comply with technical standards made by the FCA (SCA-RTS) instead of the
EU‑RTS. The FCA made the SCA-RTS substantially the same as the EU RTS in order to
provide certainty for firms and maintain consumer protections. More information can
be found in PS19/26

3.4

From discussions with the industry, trade bodies, and responses to our recent Call
for Input on Open Finance, we have identified barriers to successful competition and
innovation in the UK payments landscape posed by requirements in the SCA‑RTS.

3.5

We have set out proposals below to amend the SCA-RTS to address these barriers.
Our proposals aim to support competition and innovation in the payments and
e‑money sector, while maintaining the safety and security of UK payments.

90-day re-authentication
3.6

SCA was introduced with the intention of making payments more secure and limiting
the risks of fraud. It aims to make sure that the person requesting access to an
account, or trying to make a payment, is the account holder or authorised by the
account holder to access that account. The PSRs require SCA to be performed each
time a payment service user (customer) accesses their account online.

3.7

The SCA-RTS provides an exemption (Article 10) from this requirement where customers
access certain limited payment account information. SCA must still be applied when the
customer accesses their data for the first time, and at least every 90 days after that. The
exemption also applies where a TPP, acting on a customer’s behalf, accesses account data
held by another PSP. Without the customer’s reauthentication every 90 days, the TPP is
unable to continue to access the customer’s data held by another PSP.

3.8

The requirement to re-apply SCA every 90 days has proven burdensome for
customers, creating friction in the user experience, and hindering uptake of open
banking services. The negative impact is increased for those customers holding
multiple accounts with different account providers who are required to complete SCA
every 90 days with each account provider they want a TPP to have access to, or where
an SME uses an intermediary to manage its accounts.
9
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3.9

TPPs have reported a significant loss of customers at the point where reauthentication
by SCA is required. A TPP has found that a churn rate of over 40% despite almost all
of its customers being satisfied with the service. The interruption in a customer’s
ongoing access to a TPP service after failing to reauthenticate could cause consumers
and SMEs to make decisions based on out-of-date data, potentially resulting in harm.
A TPP has reported that this could lead to the risk of three-quarters of the businesses
that use the service facing liquidity issues. We understand the potential loss of access
to customer data as a result of a customer’s failure to reauthenticate every 90 days
has caused firms to delay or stop the launch of new products and services in the UK.
As a result, the full benefits of open banking to UK consumers and competition are not
being realised.

3.10

Importantly, we think there is little risk of unauthorised access to data when a TPP
accesses information on a customer’s behalf, and that any risk is largely mitigated by
other requirements under the PSRs and the SCA-RTS (e.g. the requirement for TPPs
to present a certificate to account providers when attempting to access data).

3.11

We therefore propose to create a new exemption so that ASPSPs do not need to
require their customers to apply SCA every 90 days when the customer uses a TPP to
provide account information services. SCA will, however, be required when customers
first decide to connect their account to a TPP service. This will make sure that it is the
legitimate account holder authorising the TPP to access the account on their behalf.
We think the new exemption reflects the low level of risk involved, in line with the
requirements of the PSRs.

3.12

We propose to limit the scope of the existing Article 10 exemption to when the
customer accesses their information directly.

3.13

We also propose to introduce new requirements where a TPP accesses account
information where the customer does not actively request the information. At present,
a TPP is permitted to do so up to four times a day. Where a TPP continues to access
data in this way, we propose that it will need to reconfirm the customer’s explicit
consent every 90 days. If a customer fails to re-confirm their consent, the TPP will be
required to disconnect access and stop collecting data from the customer’s account
provider. We think this will make sure that consumers who may not be very active are
adequately protected, as data sharing will stop if they do not reconfirm their consent.

3.14

Account providers may continue to deny a TPP access to a customer’s accounts for
reasonably justified and duly evidenced reasons relating to unauthorised or fraudulent
access in accordance with regulation 71(7) of the PSRs.

3.15

We believe these proposals will remove barriers to interested customers continued
use of open banking services, while maintaining protection from unauthorised and
fraudulent access to accounts and mitigating the risk to customers who become
inactive without cancelling a TPP service. We explore the benefits of this proposed
changes, as well as the associated costs, in more detail in the cost benefit analysis
(CBA) (paragraphs 39‑41, 46‑48).
Q1:

10

Do you agree with our proposal to create a new SCA
exemption for when customers access customer
information through a TPP and add a new requirement for
TPPs to check customers’ consent every 90 days? If not,
please explain why.
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Changes to requirements for access interfaces
3.16

The SCA-RTS require account providers to establish interfaces through which TPPs
can access customer payment accounts in a secure manner. In accordance with Article
31 SCA-RTS, account providers have the option to enable access via a dedicated
interface or a modified customer interface (MCI). The MCI provides access to TPPs via
existing customer interfaces, usually the online banking platform. Account providers
that have opted for a dedicated interface, typically do so by using an API.

3.17

In practice, the use of MCIs has proven challenging for TPPs, and therefore affected
the customer experience. Many TPPs face difficulties when accessing customers’
payment accounts via MCIs, as they do not have the technology to connect. The few
TPPs that have the technology must make considerable adjustments to their systems,
incurring extra costs, to be able to access each account provider’s individual MCI.
Typically, they cannot access customer payment accounts without the customer being
present, as most firms with an MCI do not rely on an exemption, so SCA is required.
We understand that the limitations of using MCIs have discouraged TPPs from serving
customers who hold accounts with account providers that have chosen to enable
access through MCIs. Several firms have told us they have stopped serving tens of
thousands of customers as a result. These customers are, therefore, not reaping the
full benefits of open banking.

3.18

In comparison, account providers offering dedicated interfaces typically rely on the
Article 10 exemption and are able to permit TPPs to access a customer’s data without
the customer being present. In addition, dedicated interfaces are typically APIs built on
the same standards allowing TPPs to connect more easily.

3.19

Moreover, using an MCI is not as secure as using a dedicated interface. MCIs provide
unrestricted access to all data available via the online banking platform. In comparison,
APIs only include the information that account providers are required to share.

3.20

The use of MCIs causes inconvenience to customers and significantly reduces the
appeal of the service provided by the TPP. As noted, they can also be less secure.

3.21

We therefore propose to mandate the use of dedicated interfaces for a range of
payment accounts, removing the barriers posed by the use of MCIs. This requirement
is only imposed on certain payment accounts where there is a reasonable prospect of
TPP demand. Therefore, our proposal applies to personal and SME ‘current accounts’
– payment accounts under the Payment Account Regulations (PARs). They would
also apply to accounts that would fall under the definition of payment accounts within
the meaning of the PARs but that are held by SMEs, and credit card accounts held by
consumers or SMEs.

3.22

Broadly speaking, our proposal will apply to credit institutions, PIs and EMIs offering
these types of payment accounts online. However, we are also proposing to exclude
accounts provided by small payment institutions (SPIs) small e-money institutions
(SEMIs), firms relying on the TPR or supervised run-off regime (SRO), which is part of
the FSCR, and non‑SMEs’ corporate customer accounts from this change, meaning
the use of MCIs will remain a compliant alternative for such accounts. We are proposing
to exclude firms relying on the TPR or SRO regimes, as it would not be proportionate to
require them to build dedicated interfaces where their TPR or SRO status only allows
them to provide payment accounts in the UK for a temporary period.
11
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3.23

Our proposal will only impact those account providers who have not already opted for
a dedicated interface. We acknowledge that the cost for the firms required to make
changes will be significant (as per paragraph 43 in our CBA). However, the benefits this
change will bring to customers are also substantial. For many customers who have
limited or no access to TPP services due to their account provider opting to enable
access using MCIs, mandating dedicated interfaces would make it easier and give
them access to additional services. In addition, customers will benefit from increased
security and better data protection. This is because a dedicated interface is specifically
designed for that purpose and access is limited to payment account data. TPPs will
also benefit from the mandated use of dedicated interfaces as barriers will be lowered.
TPPs will no longer face the same restrictions to the range of products and services
they can offer to their customers. This will enable them to innovate, benefiting
consumers and, in turn, the overall open banking ecosystem in the UK, especially when
considered in conjunction with the proposed changes to the 90‑day reauthentication.

3.24

We appreciate that this proposal would require significant system changes from
some account providers. For this reason, we propose to give firms up to 18 months
to implement this change from when the final guidance is published. We welcome
feedback on this timeline.
Q2:

Do you agree with our proposal to mandate the use of
dedicated interfaces for TPP access to retail and SME
customers’ payment accounts and the timeline for
making those changes? If not, please explain why.

Technical specifications and testing facilities
3.25

Under Article 31 of the SCA‑RTS, account providers are required to make a testing
facility available and provide interface technical specifications six months before new
products and services are launched. This was intended to enable TPPs to test their
connectivity and service before the live market transitioned to the new requirements
of PSD2.

3.26

The SCA-RTS also contain a requirement for account providers that have chosen
to develop a dedicated interface to adapt their consumer interface for use by TPPs
if the dedicated interface becomes unavailable. This adapted interface is known as
the fallback interface. However, account providers can request an exemption from
this requirement from the FCA, if, among meeting other criteria, they have had a fully
functioning API for 3 months prior to that application.

3.27

When PSD2 came into force, these requirements were necessary to make sure
access to existing products could continue, as the changes brought in by PSD2 were
happening in a live, active payments and e-money sector. They have subsequently
acted as barriers for new products designed and introduced by account providers. This
holds back competition and innovation in the market. We understand, in particular,
that the requirement to share a testing facility and release technical specifications
of concepts 6 months in advance of launching has been burdensome for account
providers both in terms of cost and time. Due to challenges posed by these
requirements, we understand firms have delayed and in some instances cancelled the
launch of new products and services.

12
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3.28

The impact of these requirements is likely to be more significant for new service
providers in the market, who may choose not to enter the market due to high barriers
to entry. As a result, we believe that consumers are not fully benefiting from the
potential benefits of competition and innovation within the market.

3.29

The requirements are also likely to provide limited benefits to TPPs, which are
unlikely to use testing facilities and technical specifications to perform functional
and connectivity testing in advance of the launch as demand for new products is
not known.

3.30

We propose to require that the technical specifications and testing facility only be
made available to TPPs from the launch of new products and services, rather than
6 months in advance. We also propose that the requirement for a fallback interface
should only take effect six months after launch. This would allow account providers
time to develop such an interface or request an exemption to the requirement to
have one.

3.31

We believe these proposals will reduce time and cost associated with launching new
products and services for account providers, while maintaining TPP access and
service. These changes should encourage new products and services to market
sooner. Consumers should therefore benefit from innovation and more services in the
market. We explore the benefits and costs associated with these proposed changes to
the SCA-RTS further in the CBA (paragraphs 45 & 50).
Q3:

Do you agree with our proposals to only require ASPSPs
to make the technical specifications and a testing facility
available at market launch of the interface, and to delay
the need for a fallback interface for six months from the
point of launch? If not, please explain why.

Changes to SCA-RTS relating to the fallback interface
3.32

The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 with a Withdrawal Agreement which included a
transition period during which EU law continued to apply. This transition period ended
on 31 December 2020 (also referred to as IP Completion Day).

3.33

The UK’s participation in the EU passporting regime ended on IP Completion Day.
To minimise the risk of EEA firms being unable to access the UK market post IP
Completion Day and the possible resulting disruption to customers, the Government
introduced schemes to grant transitional UK authorisation to such firms. The schemes
applicable to incoming EEA EMIs, PIs and RAISPs are set out in Schedule 3 of the
Exit SI. The TPR and FSCR schemes applicable to incoming EEA credit institutions
are set out set out in the EEA Passport Rights (Amendment etc. and Transitional
Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018.

3.34

Where a firm relies on the TPR or supervised run-off regime (SRO), which is part of
the FSCR, it is treated as having a deemed authorisation or deemed permissions
under the relevant legislation (whether this is the EMRs, the PSRs or FSMA). These
firms are required to comply with the UK requirements applicable to the business they
carry out in the UK (including those set out in the SCA‑RTS), as opposed to home
state requirements.
13
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3.35

As explained in the previous section, the SCA-RTS contain a requirement for
account providers, that have chosen to develop a dedicated interface, to adapt their
consumer interface so that it can be used by TPPs if the dedicated interface becomes
unavailable. This adapted interface is known as the fallback interface. However,
account providers can request an exemption from this requirement from the FCA,
provided it meets the criteria under Article 33 SCA-RTS.

3.36

EEA account providers continuing to provide services in the UK under the TPR or
SRO may previously have benefited from an exemption granted by their home state
regulator that would have been applicable in the UK. Following IP Completion Day,
these exemptions provided by home state regulators stopped being effective in the
UK. Since IP Completion Day, EEA account providers that are continuing providing
services in the UK under the TPR have been required to set up a fallback interface
unless exempted by the FCA.

3.37

We propose to treat a home state exemption from setting up the fallback interface
as though it were initially granted by the FCA for the purposes of Article 33(6). This
means that ASPSPs with a temporary authorisation will not need to apply to us for
this exemption while they are within the relevant temporary scheme. When these
EEA account providers apply to the FCA or the PRA for authorisation under the EMRs,
PSRs or FSMA, if necessary, they will need to apply for and obtain from the FCA an
exemption from the obligation to having a fallback in place.

3.38

We consider the risk of harm to UK consumers and TPPs as result of these proposals to
be low for the following reasons. First, we note that any TPR firm currently benefitting
from an exemption provided by their home state regulator should have been assessed
against the criteria for exemption in Article 33 of the EU‑RTS in accordance with
the EBA Guidelines on the conditions to be met to benefit from an exemption from
contingency measures under Article 33(6) of Regulation (EU) 2018/389. In addition, we
understand that demand from UK TPPs to access interfaces of firms operating under
the TPR is low. We are not aware of any issues with the interfaces of TPR firms having
previously been raised with the FCA.

3.39

This proposed change does not affect our supervisory powers. This means that
where we identify issues with a TPR/SRO firm’s dedicated interface, including prior
to the change being made, we may decide to use our supervisory tools and powers
as appropriate.

3.40

We reserve the right to use the full range of our regulatory tools and powers as
appropriate in the event of harm to UK TPPs, and their users, due to problems with a
firm’s dedicated interface.
Q4:
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Do you agree with our proposal to treat ASPSPs with
exemptions from setting up the fallback interface granted
by home state competent authorities, as though they
were granted an exemption by the FCA? If not, please
explain why.
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Contactless payments
3.41

Contactless payments up to the value of £45 per transaction are exempt from the
requirements for SCA where the conditions in Article 11 of the SCA-RTS are satisfied.
Under Article 11 of the SCA‑RTS, contactless payments must be subjected to SCA
whenever the cumulative transaction value threshold of £130 has been reached, or
after 5 contactless transactions have been made in a row without SCA being applied.

3.42

In response to the coronavirus pandemic, we confirmed that we are very unlikely to
take enforcement action where a firm fails to apply SCA when a customer exceeds the
cumulative transaction value threshold under Article 11. This is provided that the firm
has sufficient controls in place to mitigate the risk of unauthorised transactions and
fraud. We understand that card issuers have relied on this statement.

3.43

During the coronavirus pandemic, consumers and merchants have relied more
on contactless payments. They have both shown an appetite for the increased
convenience and reduced friction at the point of sale. One card issuer reported an
increase in the use of contactless payments since the coronavirus pandemic, with
more than 90% of face-to-face transactions occurring through contactless payments.
While the use of contactless payments has increased, our discussions with industry
participants suggest no evidence of an increase in fraudulent transactions.

3.44

Recognising changing consumer behaviour and merchant expectations, we propose
to increase the cumulative transaction threshold from £130 to £200. We think there
is still a low risk of fraud, as we have seen under the forbearance period to date. The
proposed change would enable consumers to make more contactless payments
before needing to authenticate with SCA. The average value of individual transactions
using contactless payments is £10 – meaning on average a customer could complete
20 transactions before being required to provide SCA to reset the transaction
counters.

3.45

In the CBA, we set out the benefits the increase in the cumulative threshold will bring,
as well as the minor associated costs (paragraphs 45 & 50).
Q5:

3.46

Do you agree with our proposed amendment to increase
the cumulative threshold of the contactless exemption
from £130 to £200? If not, please explain your rationale,
including supporting data where applicable.

In addition, we are considering an increase of the single threshold to £100 (or
potentially a maximum of £120). We think this would further support consumers and
merchants during the Covid crisis and acknowledge changing behaviours in how
people pay. We note that several countries have increased the single threshold for
contactless payments, either temporarily as a response to the Covid pandemic or as
an acknowledgment of changing consumer and businesses’ behaviours, without any
adverse impact on fraud that we are aware of. Australia has temporarily doubled its
contactless limit from AUD$100 (£56) to AUD$200 (£112), to be reviewed every three
months during the crisis. In Canada, the contactless limit has increased to CAD$250
(£143), and Singapore has increased its contactless limit from S$100 (£55) to S$200
(£110). Increasing the regulatory threshold would provide the industry with the ability
to increase the industry threshold in the future. The CBA referred to in paragraph 3.45
also applies to a potential increase of the single threshold.
15
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Q6:

3.47

16

What is your view on increasing the current regulatory
contactless (single) threshold limit of £45 to £100 (or
potentially a maximum of £120)Please explain your
rationale, including supporting data and new threshold
where applicable. If your response identifies potential
risks and benefits, please provide evidence in support of
your response.

In light of the current Covid crisis, we plan to respond to feedback received on
questions 5 and 6 on contactless thresholds as soon as possible after 24 February
2021. Appendix 2 contains a draft of the proposed changes in a dedicated legal
instrument. The other proposed changes to the SCA-RTS outlined in paragraphs 3.1
to 3.40 are set out in another draft legal instrument, also in Appendix 2.
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4

Changes to the AD – Strong Customer
Authentication (SCA)

4.1

Under the PSRs, PSPs must apply SCA where a customer accesses a payment account
online, initiates an electronic payment transaction (such as when shopping online),
or carries out any action through a remote channel that may create a risk of payment
fraud. SCA is based on the use of two or more elements, which are categorised as
knowledge, possession and inherence. SCA aims to make payments safer and more
secure, reducing the risk of fraud when customers access their accounts online, initiate
a payment or carry out other actions remotely.

4.2

The EU‑RTS became fully applicable on 14 September 2019 and supplemented the
PSRs in the UK. However, on 31 December 2020, we made the SCA‑RTS and revoked
the EU‑RTS following the end of the transition period.

4.3

On 19 December 2018, we updated our AD to provide guidance to UK firms on our
expectations for compliance with requirements for SCA (see PS18/24). Since then,
the EBA and the Commission have published various Q&A responses and opinions on
SCA published up to 31 December 2020. We are proposing to amend our AD in light of
these responses and opinions.

4.4

We also note the recent European Court of Justice judgment on the DenizBank case
and its conclusions on contactless card payments. We are considering the impact it
may have, if any. We may issue more guidance on this if appropriate in the future.

4.5

In addition, following engagement with the industry, we propose to make changes to
our guidance on dynamic linking.

4.6

We set out the specific changes below.

Dynamic linking
4.7

Dynamic linking requires a customer’s authentication of a payment instruction to
be linked to a specific payee and a specific amount. This presents difficulties for
transactions where the final amount is not known in advance. This affects certain
sectors and business models, such as online grocery shopping, where the customer
does not always know the final price when authorising the transaction, for example due
to products being unavailable or substituted.

4.8

Our current guidance explains that SCA should be reapplied following the point of
sale if the final amount is higher than the price the customer originally authenticated.
Additional SCA is not required if the final amount is lower than what was originally agreed.

4.9

The same technical process applies regardless of whether the final amount is higher
or lower. We therefore think the risk of fraud or unauthorised transactions occurring
is the same. There is also no evidence to suggest that fraud levels are higher in the
instances where the final amount is higher. Given this, we believe there is little benefit
17
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to consumers from this guidance and to comply would require changes imposing
significant and unnecessary costs for the industry.
4.10

We are proposing to amend our guidance because it is not clear how dynamic linking
requirement should be understood in the context of transactions where the amount
is not known in advance. Therefore, the amended guidance will explain that for
transactions where the amount is not known in advance. Our view is that SCA would
not need to be reapplied where the final amount is higher than the original amount
authorised. To make sure that the final payment is reasonably within the amount the
customer agreed to when authorising the payment, the payment should not exceed
20% above the amount originally authorised without further SCA being performed.
We believe this to be a reasonable amount. In addition, we expect businesses to have
made consumers aware that the price could go up and consumers to have agreed to
such a possibility before authorising the original amount.

4.11

We believe the potential for harm to consumers as a result of this change is low. The
industry has reported low levels of fraud and complaints in relation to these types
of transactions. In addition, in accordance with Regulation 79 of the PSRs 2017,
payers may be entitled to a refund if the final price was not within their reasonable
expectations.

Liability of for fraudulent or unauthorised transactions
4.12

In July 2019, the Commission clarified its view of the allocation of liability between a
payer’s PSP and a payee, or a payee’s PSP (e.g. a merchant acquirer) for losses arising
from a fraudulent or unauthorised transaction in Q&A 2018_4042. The Commissions’
view is that the payee’s PSP should be liable where it triggers an exemption and the
transaction is carried out without applying SCA. This means that, other than where the
payer has acted fraudulently, the payer’s PSP would refund the customer and would
then be entitled to be reimbursed by the payee’s PSP. This reflects existing industry
practice for card payments when processing chargebacks. We agree with this view and
propose to update the AD to reflect this position.

SCA elements
4.13

18

The EBA published an opinion in June 2019 on SCA, clarifying what constitutes a valid
element for the purposes of SCA. This included clarifying that a device could only be
used as evidence of possession where there is a reliable means to confirm possession
(i.e. that the device is in the right person’s hands). The EBA opinion also explained that
static card data can neither constitute a knowledge factor nor a possession factor.
In addition, the EBA gave more detail on inherence factors, stating that behavioural
biometrics could constitute inherence and that inherence ‘relates to physical properties
of body parts, physiological characteristics and behavioural processes created by the body,
and any combination of these’. It clearly stated that inherence excluded other individual
properties, such as spending patterns. We agree with the EBA’s views and propose to
update the AD to reflect those.
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Transaction risk analysis
4.14

EBA Q&A 2019_4702 clarified expectations on transaction risk analysis. Fraud rate
calculations for transaction risk analyses, at Article 18 of the EU‑RTS, should only
include unauthorised or fraudulent remote electronic transactions for which the PSP
was liable, and no other types of transactions. This differs from the calculation of the
fraud rates for reporting under REP017 where all types of fraud should be included
regardless of whether it is in scope of SCA or not and regardless of whether the
reporting PSP was liable. We propose to amend the AD to reflect this clarification.

Corporate exemption
4.15

EBA Q&A 2018_4060, on the scope of the corporate exemption under Article 17 of the
EU‑RTS, clarified that the corporate exemption is applicable to (physical or not) card
payments (as well as other payment instruments), provided that those cards are ‘only
available to payers who are not consumers’. In other words, those cards should only be
available to corporate customers. We agree with the EBA’s clarification and propose to
amend our guidance to explicitly reflect it.

Authentication code
4.16

We propose to include in our guidance a clarification provided by EBA Q&A 2018_4141.
The Q&A clarified that the authentication elements the customer uses at the time
they access their payment account online (including via a mobile) may be reused if they
then initiate a payment (within the same online session). This means a customer could
authenticate a payment with one element only, while the firm relies, for example, on a
password the customer used when logging into their account. This applies as long as
the dynamic linking element is linked to the SCA element carried out at the time the
payment is initiated. We agree with the EBA’s clarification and propose to amend our
guidance to explicitly reflect it.

Merchant-initiated transactions
4.17

In Q&A 2018_4031, the Commission clarified the position relating to
merchant-initiated transactions. The Commission confirmed that transactions
initiated by the payee only, without any involvement from the payer, are not in scope
of SCA. Card-based payments imply an action by the payer and are considered as
transactions initiated by the payer, through the payee, to which SCA applies. However,
where a payer has given a mandate to the payee for a transaction, or series of
transactions, made through a card (or other payment instrument) then the payments
initiated pursuant to this mandate are merchant initiated transactions and therefore
outside of the scope of SCA. This would cover, for example, continuous payment
authorities such as a subscription for a streaming service.

4.18

The Commission explained that setting up the mandate with the customer through
a remote channel should be subject to SCA (because it may imply a risk of payment
fraud or other abuses). For example, where a customer first subscribes to a streaming
19
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service, agreeing to future regular payments being taken from their account, they will
have to authenticate using SCA. All subsequent regular payments will be initiated by
the streaming service without any customer action required. We agree with this view
and propose to update the AD accordingly.

Changes to contactless payments
4.19

As explained in chapter 3, payment firms may choose not to apply SCA to contactless
point-of-sale transactions if specific conditions are met. In addition to meeting
other conditions, the exemption only applies where either the cumulative amount of
previous contactless transactions does not exceed £130 or the number of consecutive
contactless transactions since the last application of SCA is not more than 5. In
Chapter 3, we proposed increasing the cumulative amount being changed from
£130 to £200 in the SCA-RTS. In addition to this, the change mentioned to the single
contactless threshold in para 3.46 of this CP will be reflected in the AD under chapter
20, para 20.53.

4.20

There are two main ways of monitoring these thresholds. We propose to clarify these
in the guidance. One is that firms may monitor those thresholds by setting a counter,
using a host-based solution that enables them to count all transactions except
those made offline. The other option is that firms may use a chip-based solution
on the physical card, with compliant chip-based cards being reissued. A chip-based
solution enables a count of all transactions, including offline. Whichever method they
choose, firms should consider the risk of unauthorised or non-compliant contactless
transactions being made and monitor the effects of the option in practice.
Q7:
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Do you agree with the proposed changes to guidance on
SCA? If not, please explain why.
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5

Changes to the AD – Prudential risk
management and safeguarding

5.1

Robust prudential risk management is essential to enable firms to absorb economic
stress and reduce the risk of insolvency. If a firm fails, regulatory capital and wind-down
plans also help them and insolvency practitioners make the process as orderly
as possible. Safeguarding customer funds provides further, essential consumer
protection within the EMRs and PSRs, seeking to make sure that, if a firm becomes
insolvent, the wind down process is as orderly as possible.

5.2

PIs and EMIs are not covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS).
In the absence of this protection, effective safeguarding of customer funds is essential
to protect consumers from harm in the event of firm insolvency.

5.3

As a condition of being authorised, applicant PIs and EMIs must satisfy us that they
have effective procedures to identify, manage and control any risks they may be
exposed to, and that they have taken adequate steps to safeguard customer funds.
The legislation is prescriptive in how firms must manage and maintain their capital
adequacy and safeguarding arrangements. Chapters 9 and 10 of our AD provide
guidance on these requirements.

5.4

We have continued to review how well firms are meeting the safeguarding requirements
in practice. In 2019 we undertook a multi-firm review of firms’ safeguarding
arrangements, culminating in the publication of a Dear CEO letter in July 2019.

5.5

Our review found that most firms used the segregation method to keep relevant funds
separate from other funds. It found significant shortcomings in firms’ safeguarding
arrangements. These included firms demonstrating a poor understanding of which
funds are relevant and should be segregated; delays in firms segregating funds
following receipt; and firms failing to check that the correct amounts are being
segregated frequently enough (i.e. through reconciliation processes). In order for
consumers to fully benefit from the safeguarding protections in the EMRs and PSRs,
firms must comply with the safeguarding requirements.

5.6

On 22 May 2020, we published a short consultation on coronavirus and safeguarding
customers’ funds. We proposed additional temporary guidance to strengthen payment
and e‑money firms’ prudential risk management and arrangements for safeguarding
customers’ funds in the exceptional circumstances of coronavirus pandemic. Given our
concerns about an increased risk of firms failing due to the impact of the coronavirus
pandemic, we felt it was important that we provided our guidance to industry quickly.
The consultation closed on 12 June 2020.

5.7

We received responses from more than 60 organisations, including from payment
firms, trade associations and law firms. We summarised and responded to feedback
we received on our proposed guidance in FS20/10. The main comments we received
were about: customer funds being held by firms on trust; calculating capital adequacy;

Temporary guidance on safeguarding and prudential risk

21
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conducting compliance audits; and the treatment of unallocated funds. On 9 July
2020, we published our temporary guidance taking into account the feedback we
received to our consultation.
5.8

We are now proposing to make this temporary guidance on safeguarding and
prudential risk management permanent and incorporate in our AD. This consultation
gives stakeholders an opportunity to comment on the effect of adopting these
measures on a permanent basis. Below, we have summarised the key sections of the
proposed changes to our AD, in paragraphs 5.9‑5.17.

Summary of the key sections being made permanent
5.9

Safeguarding

We clarified in our temporary guidance that firms should have an acknowledgement
from their safeguarding credit institution or custodian, in the form of a letter, or have
other documentation, to demonstrate that the safeguarding credit institution or
custodian, has no interest in, recourse against, or right over the relevant funds or
assets in the safeguarding account. It should also make clear that the funds in the
safeguarding account are held for the benefit of the firm’s customers. An example
letter was set out in the annex to the temporary guidance. We also confirmed our view
that we consider that a firm holds these funds on trust for its customers.

5.10

A firm’s records should enable it and any third party, such as an insolvency practitioner
or the FCA to distinguish relevant funds from the firm’s own money, and relevant
funds held for one customer against those held for another. For the avoidance of
doubt, we clarified in our temporary guidance that we expect firms to document their
reconciliation process clearly, with accompanying rationale. This will help with the
distribution of funds if the firm becomes insolvent.

5.11

The conditions of authorisation for PIs and EMIs require them to satisfy us that they
have robust governance arrangements. We clarified in the temporary guidance that,
as part of satisfying us that they have such arrangements, we expect firms that need
to arrange audits of their annual accounts under the Companies Act 2006 to arrange
specific annual audits of their compliance with the safeguarding requirements under
the PSRs/EMRs. We also expect these firms to arrange audits of their compliance with
safeguarding arrangements whenever there are any changes to their business model
that would materially affect their safeguarding arrangements.

5.12

We expect the auditor to provide an opinion addressed to the firm on:
•
•

5.13

22

whether the firm has maintained organisational arrangements adequate to enable
it to meet our expectations of its compliance with the safeguarding provisions of
the EMRs/PSRs throughout the audit period, and
whether the firm met those expectations as at the audit period end date

Prudential risk management

Firms should carry out liquidity and capital stress testing to analyse how exposed they
are to severe business disruptions and assess the potential impact, using internal and/
or external data and scenario analysis. Firms should use the results of these tests
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to help make sure they can continue to meet their conditions of authorisation and
own funds requirements. In particular, they should help firms assess whether they
have adequate liquidity and capital resources, as well as identifying any changes and
improvements to required systems and controls.
5.14

It is essential that firms accurately calculate their capital requirements and resources
on an ongoing basis, and report these correctly to us in regulatory returns, as well as
when we request them.

5.15

To reduce exposure to intra‑group risk and as part of a firm’s stress testing and risk
management procedures, we consider it best practice for firms to deduct any assets
representing intra-group receivables from their own funds. This is designed to make
sure there is an adequate level of financial resources in each regulated entity at all
times to absorb losses. It also reflects that a period of financial stress may affect the
ability of other members of a firm’s group to repay amounts they owe.

5.16

Also, when firms are assessing whether they have adequate resources to cover
their liquidity risk, we consider it best practice for firms not to include uncommitted
intra-group liquidity facilities. We expect firms to consider their own liquid resources
and available funding options to meet their liabilities when they are due, and whether
they need access to committed credit lines to manage their exposures. Firms should
do this as part of their liquidity risk-management procedures.

5.17

The conditions for being authorised or registered require a firm to satisfy us that
they have effective procedures to manage any risks they might be exposed to. We
clarified in our temporary guidance that, as part of satisfying us that they have such
procedures, we require firms to have a wind-down plan to manage their liquidity and
resolution risks. The plan should consider the winding down of the firm’s business
under different scenarios, including a solvent and insolvent scenario.

Wind-down plans

Q8:

Do you agree with our proposal to consolidate our
temporary guidance in our AD to make the guidance
permanent? If not, please explain why.

Safeguarding – insurance or comparable guarantee method
5.18

Firms may safeguard customer funds using either the segregation method
of safeguarding or the insurance or guarantee methods of safeguarding, or a
combination of these. Different risks are associated with the insurance and guarantee
methods compared with the segregation method. In particular, risk of disputed claims
where insurance policy or guarantee terms are not clear, or risk of a policy or guarantee
not being renewed, which could be exacerbated if the firm does not have an adequate
contingency plan.

5.19

We issued a letter to firms’ compliance officers in December 2019 (Appendix 3 to this
CP). In that letter, we provided guidance on risks and controls relating to the insurance
method of safeguarding. We propose to consolidate this guidance in the AD, and apply
it to the guarantee method of safeguarding.
23
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5.20

In the letter, we reminded firms that where a firm safeguards customer funds using
insurance, it is important that the arrangements will make sure that, as soon as
possible after the firm is subject to an insolvency event, the credit balance on the
designated account will be the same as if the firm had segregated the funds all along.
This means the insurance policy must pay out for the full amount of any shortfall
regardless of how it comes about. It does not matter whether the insolvency event or
shortfall is caused by any fraud or negligence on the part of the institution or any of its
directors, employees or agents.

5.21

Also in our letter, we clarified that, to make sure an institution’s relevant funds remain
adequately safeguarded:
•
•
•
•

the amount of the insurance cover should always exceed the amount of the
safeguarded funds being protected by the insurance policy, including to allow for
any foreseeable variation in the amount of such safeguarded funds
there should be no level below which the policy does not pay out
the policy should provide insurance cover for at least as long as the institution is
using insurance to protect the safeguarded funds, and
institutions should make sure their insurers understand that the circumstances
leading to a claim would provide no grounds to dispute their liability to pay it.
Q9:

5.22

24

Do you agree with our proposal to consolidate, in our AD,
our guidance on safeguarding insurance as set out in our
letter of December 2019 to firms’ compliance officers and
that we also apply that guidance to the guarantee method
of safeguarding? If not, please explain why.

Special administration regime for PIs and EMIs

On 3 December 2020 the Treasury consulted on a special administration regime (SAR)
for PIs and EMIs. Subject to the outcome of a consultation by the Treasury, the PI and
EMI SAR is expected to come into force later in 2021. The Treasury also consulted on
extending certain powers in Part 24 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
(FSMA) to PIs and EMIs. The extension of these provisions would provide the FCA with
powers to participate in an insolvency process of an FCA authorised or registered
PI or EMI. The scope of the proposed application of Part 24 FSMA powers would be
to all PIs and EMIs entering the standard insolvency process. Once it becomes clear
what changes the Treasury intends to make, we’ll consider whether we need to make
consequential amendments to the AD, including in chapter 10.
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6
6.1

Other changes to the AD

This chapter will focus on proposed miscellaneous amendments to the AD not
captured in the sections above.

Extension of BCOBS and Principles for Business
6.2

In PS19/3 we confirmed the extension of the FCA’s Principles for Businesses to
the provision of payment services and issuing of e-money by certain PSPs and
e-money issuers. We also extended the application of certain communication
rules and guidance in the Banking Conduct of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) to
communications with payment service and e-money customers and made new rules
and gave guidance on the communication and marketing of currency transfer services.

6.3

We now propose to update the AD to reflect these changes.

Exclusions from the PSRs and the EMRs
6.4

Certain activities are excluded from the scope of the PSRs and the EMRs, subject to
meeting certain conditions. Carrying on excluded activities does not require being
authorised by or registered with the FCA. Our proposed amendments relate to the
Electronic Communications Exclusion (ECE), and the Limited Network Exclusion (LNE).
While firms falling within scope of the ECE and LNE do not require FCA authorisation
or registration, they must notify the FCA that they are operating within the scope of
an exclusion (in the case of the LNE, this is subject to the business in the scope of the
exclusion meeting certain thresholds).

6.5

The ECE applies to payment transactions resulting from services of providers of
electronic communication networks or services for digital content and voice-based
services, tickets or donations to charity which are charged to a subscriber’s bill, subject
to transaction limits. This includes, for example, mobile networks or online streaming
services.

6.6

The notification requirement applies to the provider of the electronic communications
network or service. Such firms are required to make an initial notification including a
description of the services they provide before they start providing the service. Then,
firms are required to provide an annual audit opinion, testifying that the transactions
the service is provided for comply with the applicable financial limits in the exclusion.

6.7

In December 2019, we wrote to the telecoms industry to provide an overview of the
ECE and to set out our expectations. This gave more information about the ECE
conditions and how they apply. A copy of the letter is in Appendix 5 of this CP. We are
proposing to update our AD to reflect the information in this letter.

6.8

The LNE applies to a firm providing services based on a specific payment instrument
or issuing monetary value that can be used only in a limited way and that falls within
25
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certain other criteria of the exclusion. A firm must complete a notification if the total
value of the payment transactions executed through such services in any period
exceeds €1m in a 12-month period. We have identified a lack of certainty in the
industry on the scope of the LNE, and the information to be provided when submitting
notifications. We also understand there is confusion among firms about what is
required to ensure they comply with the ECE, and how to respond if they breach
transaction thresholds.
6.9

We propose to amend the AD to clarify our expectations on notifications under the
LNE and ECE. This will include adding more detail on the types of information we
expect to see as part of a firm’s notification and the types of firms that may be able to
benefit from the LNE. We also propose additional guidance on the exclusions, as set
out in section 8 of this CP.

Reporting requirements
6.10

Under regulation 109 of the PSRs, firms must comply with reporting requirements to
the FCA. Firms are required to report a range of information to the FCA, including data
on fraud and operational risk management.

6.11

In March 2020, we made changes to how EMIs should submit regular reporting to the
FCA. EMIs are now required to submit reporting via our Gabriel/RegData system. This
change aligns the method of reporting for EMIs with that used by other FCA-regulated
firms.

6.12

We have amended Chapter 13 of the AD on reporting requirements to reflect this
change.

6.13

In addition, we are proposing to replace the current FIN060 report, used by both
authorised electronic money institutions (AEMIs) and SEMIs, with separate reports for
each firm type. We are proposing the use FIN060a for use by AEMIs, and FIN060b for
use by SEMIs. This change is necessary to reflect the migration of reporting for EMIs
that previously emailed their reports to the FCA. They are now required to complete
these using Gabriel/RegData where applicable.

Information sharing from ASPSPs to TPPs
6.14

Discussions with industry have highlighted confusion and disagreements on the data
that ASPSPs with PISPs should share, and in particular whether they should share
the name of the account holder as well as their account number and sort code. We
propose to clarify that ASPSPs must share the name of the account holder with PISPs,
if the name is shown to the customer in their online account. The same applies to
the account number and the sort code if these are shown to the customer after they
make a payment. This guidance reflect EBA Q&A 2018_4081 and this June 2020 EBA
opinion, and follows from regulation 69(2)(b) of the PSRs.

6.15

These changes reflect existing industry practice. We intend to make some changes in
chapter 20 of the AD.
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eIDAS certificates
6.16

In November 2020, we published PS20/13. Here, we amended Article 34 of the
SCA-RTS to require account providers to accept at least one other electronic means
of identification issued by an independent party, in addition to eIDAS certificates. We
propose to amend chapter 17 of the AD to reflect this.
Q10:

Do you agree with the proposed changes to the sections
above? If not, please explain why.
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7

Changes to the AD reflecting the UK’s
exit from the EU

7.1

From IP Completion Day, EU law ceased to apply in the UK. The UK’s withdrawal from
the EU triggered a significant programme of amending legislation to make sure that
the UK continued to have a functioning financial services regulatory regime after IP
Completion Day. This has been referred to as onshoring. Effective on IP Completion
Day, multiple changes were made to the legislation, regulatory rules and guidance
applicable to payment services and the issuance of e-money.

7.2

We have updated the AD to reflect these legal changes, noting that, in some cases,
there are transitional provisions allowing firms to delay complying with certain changes
in law made as part of the onshoring exercise. While these changes affect most
chapters in our AD, the chapters most substantively affected are Chapters 2 (Scope),
8 (Conduct of business requirements) and 10 (Safeguarding).

7.3

In addition, the UK’s participation in the passporting regime ended on IP Completion
Day. This meant many EEA firms, previously operating in the UK on the basis of a
passport, would need to seek authorisation in the UK to continue to access the UK
market after the transition period. To minimise disruption, the Government introduced
schemes to grant transitional UK authorisation, or exemption from the requirement to
be authorised, to such firms. The schemes applicable to incoming EEA EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs are set out in Schedule 3 of the Exit SI.

7.4

We have also updated the AD to explain how the PSRs, EMRs, our rules and guidance
apply to firms with transitional authorisation or who are in the regime for contractual
run-off. To do so, we have removed the existing Chapter 6, which dealt with passporting,
and replaced it with an entirely new chapter setting out guidance on the temporary
permission schemes under the Exit SI. We recommend that firms relying on such
transitional authorisations or benefiting from the contractual run-off exemptions read
Chapter 6 first, as it contains instructions on how to read the other parts of our AD.
Q11:
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8

PERG Amendments

8.1

As per para 6.4 to 6.9 above, we have identified a lack of clarity in the industry on the
types of products and services within scope of the criteria for exclusion under the LNE
and ECE.

8.2

We propose to amend PERG 15 to provide additional guidance on the types of
products that may benefit from the LNE. More details of these changes can be found
in appendix 2 of the CP.

8.3

We also propose to amend PERG 15 to give guidance on our expectations of firms that
benefit from the ECE. More details of these changes can be found in appendix 2 of
this CP.
Q12:

Do you agree with our proposed changes to PERG on the
scope of the LNE and ECE? If not, please explain why.
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Annex 1
Questions in this paper

30

Q1:

Do you agree with our proposal to create a new SCA
exemption for when customers access customer
information through a TPP and add a new requirement
for TPPs to check customers’ consent every 90 days? If
not, please explain why.

Q2:

Do you agree with our proposal to mandate the use of
dedicated interfaces for TPP access to retail and SME
customers’ payment accounts and with our proposed
timeline for doing so? If not, please explain why.

Q3:

Do you agree with our proposals to only require ASPSPs
to make the technical specifications and a testing facility
available at market launch of the interface, and to delay
the need for a fallback interface for six months from the
point of launch? If not, please explain why.

Q4:

Do you agree with our proposal to treat exemptions
from setting up the contingency mechanism fallback
interface granted by home state competent authorities,
to ASPSPs with temporary authorisation, as though they
were granted by the FCA? If not, please explain why.

Q5:

Do you agree with our proposed amendment to increase
the cumulative threshold of the contactless exemption
from £130 to £200? If not, please explain why?

Q6:

What is your view on increasing the current regulatory
contactless (single) threshold limit of £45 to £100 (or
potentially a maximum of £120)Please explain your
rationale, including supporting data and new threshold
where applicable. If your response identifies potential
risks and benefits, please provide evidence in support of
your response.

Q7:

Do you agree with the proposed changes to SCA? If not,
please explain why.

Q8:

Do you agree with our proposal to incorporate our
temporary guidance in our AD to make the guidance
permanent? If not, please explain why.

Q9:

Do you agree with our proposal to consolidate in our AD,
our guidance on safeguarding insurance as set out in our
letter of December 2019 to firms’ compliance officers
and that we also apply that guidance to the guarantee
method of safeguarding? If not, please explain why.
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Q10:

Do you agree with the proposed changes to the sections
in chapter 6? If not, please explain why.

Q11:

Do you agree with proposed Brexit-related changes to
our AD? If not, please explain why.

Q12:

Do you agree with our proposed changes to PERG on the
scope of the LNE and ECE? If not, please explain why.

If you do not agree with any questions posed within this CP,
please explain why.
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Annex 2
Cost benefit analysis

SCA-RTS
Introduction

1.

When making changes to the SCA‑RTS, regulation 106A(5) of the PSRs 2017 applies
the duty to consult (including the requirement to produce a CBA) in the Financial
Services and Markets Act (FSMA). Specifically, section 138I requires us to publish a
CBA of proposed rules, defined as ‘an analysis of the costs, together with an analysis of
the benefits that will arise if the proposed rules are made’. It also requires us to include
estimates of the costs and benefits, unless they cannot reasonably be estimated or it
is not reasonably practicable to produce an estimate. This requirement to produce a
CBA does not apply in specified instances, including where the proposed rules would
result in no or only a minimal increase in costs for businesses.

2.

Our CBA for the SCA-RTS is set out below. Where, in our opinion, the costs or benefits
cannot be reasonably estimated or it is not reasonably practicable to produce an
estimate, we have not attempted to do so. In these cases, we include a statement
of our opinion and an explanation of it. We have not quantified costs that are of
minimal significance.

3.

We propose two amendments to the SCA-RTS to make sure consumers and SMEs
can fully realise the benefits of open banking and provide a strong platform for open
finance to succeed. These are an amendment to the requirement that TPP users
should reauthenticate every 90 days, and a new requirement that ASPSPs that have
retail and SME customers should develop a dedicated interface (like an API). We
propose two more changes to better balance the need for secure payments with user
convenience (when using contactless payments), and to better support innovation.
These are a change to the requirement that ASPSPs should release technical
specifications on access to accounts six months before launching new products, and
an increase in the limit for contactless payments.

4.

Below we set out our analysis of costs and benefits.

Problem and rationale for intervention
5.

Drivers of harm

We have identified barriers to the growth of open banking and innovation in payments,
the most significant of which are due to existing legal requirements. We have identified
harm and or potential harm in four areas. These are:
•
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•
•
•
6.

7.

The option for ASPSPs to opt for either a modified customer interface or a
dedicated interface.
Requirements for the publication of technical specifications and availability of
testing facilities.
The impact of single and cumulative thresholds for contactless payments.

Below, we give an overview of the harm and its drivers in relation to each of the four
aspects of the policy.

Article 10 – 90-day reauthentication

TPP customers are required to reauthenticate with their ASPSP at least every 90 days
to continue receiving open banking services. This puts consumers off using open
banking services, significantly limiting the growth of the sector.
The driver of harm in this area comes from the limitations of the existing regulations.
The need to reauthenticate every 90 days ensures customers continue to consent
to sharing their data so they can continue to receive services from TPPs using open
banking. This requirement, however, comes at a cost to the consumer in terms of
time and inconvenience and leads to significant numbers of customers failing to
reauthenticate.

8.

We understand that failing to re-authenticate is often not due to a loss of interest in
the TPP service, but due to the authentication journeys created by the need for SCA.
Authentication takes place within the ASPSP environment, meaning TPPs have little
control over the user experience. When customers are required to reauthenticate,
TPPs face a significant drop-off in the number of customers that use their services
even if they are satisfied with it. A well-established TPP reports that customer churn
was 6.9% before the imposition of 90-day reauthentication using SCA, but has
increased to 44%. This is despite most customers reporting they are satisfied with the
TPP product.

9.

Moreover, customers that unknowingly fail to reauthenticate risk basing their financial
decisions on inaccurate information. For example, a customer can find themselves
in a situation where the account balances displayed on their TPP account are higher
than they actually are, due to the information being out of date. This can cause them
to make poor financial decisions such as making purchases they cannot afford,
leading to financial detriment. For SME customers, the equivalent situation can lead
to liquidity issues – one TPP reported that the disconnection following the failure to
reauthenticate led to three-quarters of their SME customers facing a risk of cashflow
problems. Under the new requirements, rather than reauthentication being required
with ASPSPs, TPPs will have to get customers’ consent to continue accessing their
financial data every 90 days. This should make sure informed consent remains in place,
but reduce friction, leading to a better customer journey. This should lead to less
customer drop-off and ensure data is up to date.

10.

Finally, we understand the loss of access to customer data as a result of customer
failing to reauthenticate every 90 days has caused firms to delay or stop the launch
of new products and services in the UK. As a result, the full benefits of open banking
to UK consumers are not being fully realised. Ultimately, the reduction in the ability
to launch services accessible to customers means less investment in the sector and
reduced customer choice in the long term.
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Requirements for modified customer interfaces

11.

At present, ASPSPs have the option to develop a dedicated interface (such as an API)
or to modify an existing customer interface (MCI). The MCI provides access to TPPs
via the existing customer interfaces (typically the online banking platform). MCIs have
not worked in practice, because many TPPs do not have the technology to connect via
MCIs. Those who do must make considerable adjustments to access individual MCIs
due to a lack of standardisation. This process is costly and time consuming. While we
have encouraged the use of APIs, many ASPSPs continue to provide access to TPPs
using MCIs.

12.

The driver of harm in this area can be analysed as an externality. ASPSPs are
responsible for the decision to put dedicated interfaces in place. These firms incur
a cost from doing so, but may also benefit through attracting more consumers as
a result and/or having a higher consumer satisfaction score. The social benefits of
putting dedicated interfaces in place exceed those benefits. Dedicated interfaces
can not only save time for consumers and improve security, but also bring about
better competition among TPPs, better services and innovation in the sector, and
a development beyond open banking towards open finance. Firms are unlikely to
take the latter effects into account when deciding to develop an MCI, resulting in
sub-optimal investment in this area.

13.

As a result, the appeal of TPP services is significantly reduced and the type of services
TPPs can offer is limited. This can lead to consumers abandoning the use of TPP
services, or TPPs discontinuing their products. For example, three well-established
TPPs that used to provide services to customers have stopped doing so due to
the impracticality and technical restrictions of MCIs. A TPP has reported stopping
services to over 35,000 customers as a result. Another large TPP reports that it no
longer serves over 11,000 of its customers as a result of customers’ account providers
choosing to develop an MCI account.

14.

For the minority of TPPs that make use of MCIs, accessing customer information is
impractical because in most cases they cannot do so without the customer being
logged into their TPP account simultaneously. As a result, customers cannot receive
automatic updates or services relying on data refreshing in the background. This
causes inconvenience for the customers and significantly reduces the appeal and
range of the services provided by TPPs.

15.

Another harm is the reduced ability for the open banking ecosystem to become fully
inter-operable and interconnected to reap further customer benefits as well as to
serve as a basis for the launch of open finance, i.e. data sharing beyond payment
accounts data.

16.

A final harm associated with MCIs is that access is not as secure as APIs. MCIs provide
unrestricted access to all data available via the online banking platform. This often
includes information other than payment account data that is required to be shared
under the PSRs. This could cause harm to customers and may reduce confidence in
open banking.

17.

Account providers must provide a testing facility for and share technical specifications
with TPPs at least 6 months before launching a new product. Also, where ASPSPs opt
to comply using a dedicated interface, they must have a dedicated interface and adapt
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the consumer interface in order to support continuity of service for TPPs were the
dedicated interface to fail (the adapted interface is known as the fallback interface).
This is unless they obtain an exemption from the FCA.
18.

19.

The driver of harm here is the requirements of the current regulation. The associated
costs and lead times act as a deterrent to competition and innovation, placing
additional burdens on new-to-market initiatives. Apart from the higher costs to firms,
this requirement leads to delays in launching new products. We also think this may act
as a barrier to competition and innovation in the ASPSP market. Requiring ASPSPs to
share a testing facility and specifications could reveal what their product offering is
before they have offered it to customers, possibly leading to others copying their idea
before release. This requirement is likely to be particularly detrimental to new providers
in the market, which may choose not to enter due to the associated risk. Reduced
competition then indirectly leads to consumer detriment: consumers lose out on
competitive products and lower prices on TPP services.

Cumulative and single thresholds for contactless payments

At present, consumers can make contactless payments until they reach the
cumulative transaction value threshold of £130 or after making 5 contactless
transactions in a row. Once they reach this threshold, they must complete SCA.
In practice, this means consumers must insert a card into a card reader and enter
their PIN. We understand the industry has generally opted to apply the cumulative
transaction value, rather than transaction volumes. The intended effect of this
requirement is reduced risk of fraud – for example, requiring customers to complete
SCA ensures that if their card is stolen, the potential loss of funds will be limited.

20.

After the contactless limit went up to £45, the average number of transactions
before a customer had to reauthenticate naturally decreased. Without changing the
cumulative transactions value threshold, the frequency with which customers have to
reauthenticate would increase, negating the benefits of having a higher contactless limit,
particularly with a further increase of the single threshold from £45 to £100.

21.

The harm in this case is that consumers spend more time on reauthenticating. In
addition, not all devices enable customers to conduct SCA (e.g. smart watches) and
this can lead to customers abandoning purchases. Due to the coronavirus pandemic,
and the health risks associated with touching a keypad, the costs to consumers from
more frequent reauthentication are at present even higher.

Our intervention
22.

We are proposing amendments to the SCA RTS to remove barriers to competition and
innovation in the payments and e-money sector, while maintaining safety and security
of UK payments.

23.

Our proposed changes include:
•
•

adding a new exemption to SCA for when customers access account information
through an account information service provider
mandating the use of dedicated interfaces (such as APIs) by account providers for
certain retail and SME payment accounts
35
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•
•

24.

amending requirements relating to technical specifications, testing interfaces and
fallback interfaces
increasing the single and cumulative transaction threshold for contactless
payments from £45 to £100 (or potentially a maximum of £120) and from £130 to
£200 respectively

See chapter 3 for more detail.

How our intervention delivers benefits
25.

We expect our intervention to deliver benefits to both firms and consumers.

26.

The causal chain below outlines how our proposals will result in improved
customer experience and enhanced competition.
FCA makes change to UK-RTS
Firms are aware of the new rules and make
the necessary changes

Firms remove the
requirement that
customers need to
complete SCA every
90 days

Some ÿrms build APIs
rather than MCIs

Firms release testing
facilities on day of the
launch

Customers save time
when acessing TPP
services;
Customers that
would have dropped
out, continue to use
TPP services

Existing TPP customers
save time and e°ort
accessing services;
TPPs are able to o°er
better services to
existing customers, as
well as attract new
customers.
Customer data is
better protected

Firms costs associated
with launching new
products are reduced.
Competition between
TPPs increase.

Firms increase the
cumulative threshold
to £200

Customers have to
authenticate via
PIN less often,
saving time.

Harm reduced Better customer experience, and time saved. Improved
competition between TPPs, leding to better products
and services.
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Baseline and key assumptions
27.

Below we outline the firms our intervention affects and describe our assumptions. We
note that the sector is growing rapidly – open banking users increased from 1 million to
2 million between January and September 2020 and are expected to exceed 3 million in
2021. This rapid growth makes predicting the market size in the medium term difficult.
Our estimates are therefore based on current numbers. We assume that costs and
benefits resulting from our intervention will grow in proportion to the market.

28.

The number of firms affected by our proposals is summarised in the below.
Area of update

Firms affected

Article 10A exemption

ASPSPs – number estimated at 272*
105 RAISPs

Changes to requirements for
modified customer interfaces
Amendments to Technical
Specifications and Testing
Facilities requirements

Changes to the cumulative
threshold for contactless
payments
*

369 TPR firms with PSD, E‑money and deposit taking permissions

252 small and medium ASPSPs**

ASPSPs – number estimated at 272

369 TPR firms with PSD, E‑money and deposit taking permissions
ASPSPs – number estimated at 272

369 TPR firms with PSD, E‑money and deposit taking permissions

ASPSPs include credit institutions, PIs and EMIs that offer payment accounts and/or issue credit cards. We approximate the number of
these firms by the number of firms with permissions under the Payment Account Regulations (PARs). We note that the actual number
may differ from this estimate. This is because not all credit card issuers or other ASPSPs offering payment accounts as defined under
the PSRs that are captured by the new rules would be captured under PARs. We believe that the discrepancy is likely to be small and that
our estimates are accurate.

** We believe that the 20 large ASPSPs in our population have already developed an API.

29.

We estimate that there is a total of 746 firms in scope (272 ASPSPs,105 RAISPs and 369
TPR firms with relevant permissions).

Firm size

30.

We estimate costs using the Standardised Cost Model (SCM).

31.

The table below gives a breakdown of firm size by type of firm.
Large
26

Number of firms affected
Medium
96

Small
624
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Summary of costs and benefits
32.

We expect that our proposals will result in direct costs to firms, as described below.
Stakeholder

One‑off/
ongoing

Costs

One‑off

Costs of setting up a dedicated
interface – £7.9m‑£36.2m

Familiarisation and legal –
£203k

Benefits

IT changes – £1.6m

Change project costs – £1.7m

Firms

Costs of running a dedicated
interface – £11m

Ongoing

TPPs able to attract more customers
as friction reduces due to APIs

TPPs to retain more customers as
90-day reauthentication rule changes

Lower costs to ASPSPs when releasing
new products as they don’t need to
publish testing facility before launch

Less time spent authenticating
Customers

Total

Better access to TPP services and better
variety and quality of TPP services

Ongoing

One‑off

Ongoing

£11.4m – £39.7m

Less time spent authenticating when
making contactless payments

£11m

33.

We provide detail on the quantification of costs in the paragraphs below. We do not
believe it is reasonably practicable to quantify the benefits of the intervention. To provide
such estimates we would need data that allows us to predict the increase in open banking
users’ due to our intervention, as well as the reduction in customer churn rates. We are
not aware of any such data, especially given the relative infancy of open banking.

34.

Nonetheless, two of the interventions are non-binding, i.e. they allow for firms
to continue current practices – the amendments to the technical specifications
and testing facilities requirements, and the changes to the single and cumulative
thresholds for contactless payments. Therefore, for these elements of the policy, we
assume firms will make the changes only if private benefits exceed costs, hence these
requirements are net beneficial.

35.

Although relying on the new account information exemption is not legally binding, we
encourage ASPSPs to rely on it. We give an explanation below of why we think benefits
are likely to exceed costs.

36.

The requirements for MCIs as well as the amendments to the 90-day requirement when
ASPSPs decide to use the exemption are binding. We expect that firms will incur costs
as a result, and these costs need to be consider against the benefits of the policy. It is
not reasonably practicable to quantify the costs, so instead we estimate the minimum
amount of benefits that would need to be realised for the policy to break even.
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Costs

We anticipate that affected firms will incur direct costs due to familiarisation,
setting up and running dedicated interfaces, adapting to the new exemption, and
implementing a new cumulative threshold. We do not expect that firms will incur any
indirect costs because of our intervention.

Familiarisation and legal costs

38.

We use standard assumptions to estimate one-off familiarisation costs. We anticipate
that there will be approximately 10 pages of policy documentation, excluding the legal
instruments. Assuming 300 words per page and a reading speed of 100 words per
minute, it would take around 0.5 hours to read the document. We assume the number
of staff that read the document is 20 in large firms, 5 in medium and 2 in small. The
hourly compliance staff salary assumption is based on the Willis Towers Watson 2016
Financial Services Report, adjusted for subsequent annual wage inflation and including
30% overheads. We expect all relevant firms to incur familiarisation costs. Hence, for
those 746 firms, the total familiarisation cost is estimated to be £59,000.

39.

For legal costs, we assume 10 pages of legal text. We anticipate that 4, 2 and 1 legal
staff will read the legal instruments in large, medium and small firms respectively, each
staff member taking 12 hours. Basing the legal staff salary on the Willis Towers Watson
2016 Financial Services Report, we calculate legal costs of £144,000.
The total one-off legal and compliance cost is estimated at £203,000.

Changing 90‑day reauthentication

40.

We think firms will incur minor project costs to make the changes in relation to the
amendment of the article 10 exemption, implementing the new article 10A exemption,
and the new requirement for TPPs to reconfirm consent every 90 days. We model
these costs based on our SCM. We expect the 746 firms in scope to make changes
equivalent to a small IT project taking 46 person days at large firms and 8 person
days for medium firms, and 5 days for small firms. We also expect that firms will make
governance changes, subject to board and executive oversight, taking 45 person days
at large firms, 14 person days at medium firms and 3 person days at small firms.

41.

The total one‑off IT cost associated with the Article 10 amendment are estimated
to be £1.6m.

42.

The total one-off change project costs are estimated to be £1.7m.

43.
44.

Setting up and running a dedicated interface

Our changes will require some ASPSPs to develop a dedicated interface for certain
payment accounts.

Within the 252 firms that we expect could have to develop a dedicated interface, 190
are small and 62 are medium. We note that some firms are likely to have developed
an API, but we take a conservative approach and apply the costs to all 252 firms. Data
from the Open Banking Implementation Entity (OBIE) suggests that small firms could
incur one-off costs of between £25,000 and £125,000 to set up a dedicated interface
and annual costs of running such an interface of around £25,000. For medium firms,
costs are between £50,000 to £200,000 one-off and £100,000 ongoing.
39
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Based on these figures, we calculate a lower-bound estimate one-off total cost to
the sector of £7.9m and an upper bound of £36.2m. We expect ongoing costs to
the sector to be £11m per year.
45.

46.

The estimated range for one-off costs is wide because the costs associated with
developing a dedicated interface vary with the complexity of a firm’s backend IT
systems, making it is difficult to predict the exact cost to the sector.

Changing the testing facility and contactless thresholds requirements

We do not expect firms to incur any costs beyond familiarisation and small governance
change costs in relation to removing the requirement to release a testing facility
6 months before launching a new product, or the change to the contactless payment
thresholds. We have included familiarisation costs in the overall familiarisation costs we
quantify above, while we consider governance change costs to be insignificant.

Benefits

Setting up dedicated interfaces

47.

We listed the benefits relating to these changes above. These include time saved for
both existing and potential customers, improved security, and increasing adoption of
TPP services.

48.

We do not believe it is reasonably practicable to quantify these benefits. This
is because they would require data allowing us to estimate the propensity for
consumers to adopt TPP services arising from the reduced time. We estimate the
cost of this element of the policy to be between £18.9m and £47.2m in the first year
(£7.9m‑£36.2m one‑off and £11m ongoing) and £11m every following year. The net
present value of costs over the next 10 years is between £117.9m and £146.2m. At
present, there are 2.5 million open banking customers who stand to gain from this
intervention, which means that over 10 years, customer benefits have to average
between £4.70 and £5.80 per customer per year (in current £) for this element of the
policy to break even. We note that open banking customers are expected to increase
significantly over the period, which would reduce the break-even figure.

49.

To put our break-even figure into perspective, the report by the Independent
Consumer and Small Business Representatives for the OBIE estimated consumer
benefits from open banking of between £72 and £287 per person per year depending
on customers’ financial situation. These figures suggest that the consumer benefits
from our intervention are likely to exceed the break‑even figure of £4.70‑£5.80 per
customer per year.

50.

The costs associated with this change amount to IT and governance changes. In our
cost estimates, we have assumed full compliance, resulting in a total one-off cost to
industry of £3.3m and no ongoing costs. The associated benefits to firms, however,
include the ability to attract more customers and retain existing ones, because the
time cost associated with accessing TPP services is reduced. We do not think it is
reasonably practicable to estimate these benefits but we believe this element of the
intervention is in the interest of both firms and consumers and benefits will therefore
exceed costs.
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51.

Changing the testing facility and cumulative threshold requirements

As explained above, we do not anticipate costs to firms beyond familiarisation and
small governance changes. However, we consider that the associated benefits, in the
form of lower costs to launching new products and saved time for consumers, are likely
to be large. Furthermore, these changes are not binding, meaning that firms will only
make them if private benefits exceed costs. We therefore believe that this element of
our proposals is net beneficial.

Guidance in Approach Document and PERG
52.

We are not required to carry out a CBA when issuing guidance under the PSRs or EMRs.
However, regulation 106(3) of the PSRs and regulation 47(2) of the EMRs state that
we must have regard to (among other things) the principle that a burden or restriction
imposed on a person, or on the carrying out of an activity, should be proportionate
to the benefits, in general terms, which are expected to result from that burden or
restriction being imposed. Given these requirements, and the nature of the changes
we propose, we have carried out a CBA.

53.

Since the last update to the AD in June 2019, there has been significant innovation in
the way that people and businesses make payments. As the payments and e-money
sector continues to evolve, we need to keep our guidance under review. In making
changes to our guidance, we intend to provide greater transparency and clarity to the
market on our approach.

54.

We are bringing together the experience from recent firm failures and using these to
update the guidance in our AD and our PERG manual. The AD describes our approach
to the PSRs and EMRs. It sets out our guidance and expectations of firms when
applying the regulations to their business models. Amending the AD will help industry
comply with the regulations in a more consistent manner, help to improve the financial
stability of firms and support consumer protection.

55.

The purpose of our PERG manual is to give guidance about the circumstances in which
authorisation is required, including guidance on the activities that are regulated under
the PSRs, the EMRs and FSMA, and the exclusions which are available. Updating PERG
will be beneficial to firms as they will have clearer examples of what types of firms can
benefit from the exclusions in the PSRs and EMRs.

56.

The updates to the AD fall into four categories. These are:
•
•
•

•
57.

SCA
safeguarding customer funds and prudential risk management
changes to regulations following EU withdrawal and the end of the transition period,
and the application of our rules and guidance to firms in one of the temporary
permission schemes designed to enable EEA EMIs, PIs and RAISPs to continue
operating in the UK for a limited time after the end of the transition period
miscellaneous and minor amendments

In terms of updates to SCA, our guidance reflects industry practice, and/or changes
that the industry is in the process of making considering in light of EBA guidance. As
our updated guidance allows current industry practice to continue, we do not expect
firms to incur any additional costs.
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58.

The changes to our guidance following the onshoring of regulations as a result of
EU withdrawal, and the miscellaneous and minor amendments to our guidance, only
require firms to incur the cost of familiarising themselves with the updated guidance.
We estimate familiarisation costs in this CBA on the basis that firms will read the entire
CP, hence these costs are accounted for in the calculations below.

59.

We believe that the updates on Brexit and miscellaneous and minor changes, will help
industry comply with the regulations in a more consistent manner, support consumer
protection and market competition, in line with our objectives, but will not result in
significant firm costs.

60.

For the reasons above, this CBA focuses on the changes to the guidance regarding
prudential risk management and safeguarding only. We assess the costs and benefits of
changes relating to open banking we referred to at the start of the CP in a separate CBA.

Problem and rationale for intervention
Drivers of Harm

61.

In this CBA, we focus on issues of prudential risk management (capital calculation and
stress testing) and safeguarding of customer funds. We characterise the driver of
harm in these areas as the presence of externalities, which means that firms may only
consider the private costs and benefits of their approach. However, the social benefits
of holding adequate capital, performing regular capital and liquidity stress testing, and
having an adequate safeguarding framework, exceed the private benefits to firms.
This is because, apart from contributing to the financial stability of firms themselves,
sound prudential risk management enhances the overall stability of the financial sector
and improves customer protection. As such, without adequate guidance, firms may
fail to deliver the level of prudential risk management and safeguarding that optimises
consumer welfare and market stability.

62.

We use findings of our supervisory work in the non-banking payment service provider
sector to analyse the harms arising from the externalities described above.

63.

The common harm arising from the issues we are covering is loss of customer funds. If
firms have a weak prudential framework (due to insufficient or no stress testing and/or
low capital), there are likely to be high rates of firm failure. These failures, coupled with
improper safeguarding of customer funds, could lead to large shortfalls of funds owed
to customers.

64.

Other harms may also arise. First, high rates of failures of PSPs and e-money firms may
undermine confidence in the sector and hamper its growth. Second, even if customers
are ultimately able to access funds they lost due to a failure of a PSP, they may spend
time and effort retrieving their funds and experience significant stress along the way.
Additionally, in cases where customers rely on PSPs to make payments such as bills
or rent, the failure of firms may mean they miss these payments, leading to additional
stress, fines and a deterioration of their credit rating.
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65.

In the sub-sections below we give an overview of the issues that may lead to these
harms.

66.

Our supervisory work has identified concerns about the ability of PSPs to survive a
severe but plausible stress event. These are mainly due to the sector being immature
and the requirements being absent in regulations with respect to liquidity stress
testing (aside from the high-level authorisation conditions). We estimate (based on
supervisory experience) that only 16% of non-banking PSPs carry out some stress
testing, but even in those cases, the stress-testing scenarios were found to be
insufficient.

67.

Our work has shown that funding risk is a concern for a large proportion of PSPs that
are loss making. These firms tend to be start-ups and/or competing in a saturated
market. Many of them are funded by private equity or venture capital. At the same
time, most firms do not have access to credit lines. We also found that settlement risk
is a material risk arising from timing differences between cash in-flows and out-flows.
Some e-money firms may issue e-money before funds are credited to their payment
account or otherwise made available to them, leading to liquidity risks.

68.

Without guidance on stress testing, these risks are more likely to crystallise, leading to
high rates of firm failure. In these events, even if customers can ultimately recover their
funds, time and effort they spend in claiming those funds, as well as the stress and
financial pressure they incur, are material harms. Furthermore, the overall trust in the
PSP sector may be undermined if rates of firm failure are high.

69.

Our supervisory work shows that a significant proportion of firms have complex
structures, which are associated with a high level of intra-group lending. Furthermore,
many firms are highly leveraged and have high dividend pay-out rates, which may put
financial pressure on the revenue-generating entity (normally the regulated entity
within the group). Finally, firms rely on their parent entities in other ways, for example
through outsourcing important functions and decisions to the parent and not having
an independent board or a business plan.

70.

This makes assessing the financial health of the regulated entity difficult, particularly
where that entity has not deducted intra-group receivables from its regulatory capital
calculations.

71.

The main harm in not addressing this problem will be a disorderly failure and potential
losses of customer funds. We understand several firms have been including
intra-group receivables in their capital adequacy calculations, which exposes them to
intra-group credit risk, reducing their financial stability in a group stressed scenario. We
found that in a sample of 29 non-banking PSPs, 41% of firms would be pushed into a
capital deficit if they deducted intra-group balances.

72.

Safeguarding customer funds is a key consumer protection measure within the EMRs
and PSRs. It is vital that all firms have appropriate and well managed safeguarding
arrangements to make sure that, if they become insolvent, customers’ funds are
returned in a timely way.

Insufficient liquidity and capital stress testing

Exposure to intra‑group credit risk

Insufficient safeguarding of customer funds
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73.

An FCA multi-firm review in the first six months of 2019 identified issues around
safeguarding, as stated in paragraph 5.4 in this CP. The review identified that
some firms were meeting the safeguarding requirements and others were not. As
authorised PIs and EMIs are not covered by the FSCS, insufficient safeguarding creates
a high potential for loss of customer funds. At April 2020, there was a shortfall of
approximately £40m of customer funds resulting from five authorised PIs entering
administration.

Our intervention
74.

Our intervention aims to improve prudential risk management and safeguarding in the
sector under chapter 5 of the CP. To achieve this, we propose:
•
•
•

Liquidity and capital stress testing: add guidance on how firms can complete
stress testing, as part of their risk management procedures.
Capital adequacy: clarify that when firms are calculating their capital, they should
deduct intra-group receivables.
Safeguarding customer funds: clarify that we expect that a firm should arrange
specific annual audits of its compliance with the safeguarding requirements under
the PSRs or EMRs, if the firm is required to be audited under the Companies Act
2006.

How our intervention delivers benefits
75.

44

We expect our updated guidance to help strengthen firms’ safeguarding arrangements
and prudential risk management. In turn, we expect the risk of disorderly firm failures
to reduce, as well as better protection for customer funds.
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The causal chain below outlines how our proposals will result in consumer benefits
and enhanced financial stability.
FCA updates its Approach Document guidance
Firms read the guidance, gaining better understanding of
our expectations regarding stress testing, capital
adequacy and safeguarding.

Firms conduct annual
capital and liquidity
stress testing.

Firms conduct regular
reviews of intra-group
balances.

Firms complete annual
audit of safeguarded
customer funds.

Firms are more aware if
they have enough capital/
liquidity to withstand a
stressed scenario.

Firms reduce their
exposure to other group
entities and improve their
capital position.

Firms become more aware
of discrepancies in funds.

Firms are better able to withstand stressed scenarios and
support an orderly wind-down.

Firms are better able to
repay customers in the
events of failure.

Harm reduced Better consumer protection, reduced risk of ÿnancial loss,
improved ÿnancial stability of ÿrms.

Baseline and key assumptions
77.

The number of firms affected by our proposals is summarised in the below.
Area of update

Type of firms affected

Number of
firms affected

Capital requirements and group risk

All authorised PIs and EMIs, all SEMIs

619

Stress testing

Safeguarding customer funds

All authorised PIs and EMIs, all SEMIs

All authorised PIs and EMIs, all SEMIs
and relevant TPR firms*

619
810
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*Relevant TPR firms are E-money issuers and PSD firms with the following permissions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
78.

79.

Services enabling cash placement on a payment account
Services enabling cash withdrawals from a payment account
Execution of payment transactions (not covered by a credit line)
Execution of payment transactions (covered by a credit line)
Issuing payment instruments or acquiring payment transactions
Money remittance

We estimate that there are 810 firms affected. We note that in a typical year since
2008, the sector has been growing by 30 firms and we expect this growth to continue.
For simplicity, the costs and benefits estimates are based on the current number of
firms. We have not factored in the ongoing increase of 30 firms per year to either costs
or benefits but we expect that, as the sector continues to grow, costs and benefits
arising from the guidance will increase in proportion over time.

Firm size

The table below gives a breakdown of firm size by type of firm.
Type of firms affected

Large

Authorised PIs and EMIs

Number of firms affected

3

SEMIs

Medium
5

Small

Relevant TPR firms

80.

588
23

191

We note that the guidance specifies that SPIs can opt into the safeguarding
regulations in the PSRs, so we consider that they will do so only if the private benefits
exceed the costs, and hence we do not need to estimate the costs that would be
incurred by SPIs who opt into the safeguarding regulations.

Summary of costs and benefits
81.

The table below summarises the costs and benefits to firms and consumers.
Stakeholder

One‑off/
ongoing
One‑off

Costs

Familiarisation and legal –
£190.7k

Setting up governance
processes for stress testing
– £1.4m

Annual audit of safeguarded
customer funds – £9.7m

Firms
Ongoing

Annual stress testing –
£697.6k

Cost of raising additional
capital – unquantified

Reduced leveraging ability –
unquantified
46

Benefits

Better liquidity risk management
Reduced risk of failure
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Stakeholder

One‑off/
ongoing

Customers

Ongoing

The wider
system

Ongoing

Total cost

One‑off

Ongoing

Costs

Benefits

Reduced risk of financial loss due
to firms failing or due to shortfalls
in funds owed to customers by
insolvent firms

Increased financial stability
£1.6m

£10.4m

82.

We do not believe it is practicable to monetise the benefits of enhanced financial
stability. It is also not reasonably practicable to estimate the benefits of a reduced risk
of financial loss to customers, as we would need to quantify the effect on firm failures
resulting from our policies. This would require us to estimate the causal impact of
higher capital, stress testing and safeguarding audits on the probability of firm failure.
We are not aware of any datasets or published studies that can produce this estimate.

83.

To analyse whether the costs are proportionate to benefits, we provide a break-even
analysis below.

84.

We anticipate that firms will incur direct costs due to familiarisation, stress testing, and
obtaining an annual audit of compliance with safeguarding requirements. They will also
incur the cost of raising additional capital where they have previously not deducted
intra-group loans from their capital calculations. There are also indirect costs arising
from capital requirements, which we cannot practicably quantify. We give an overview
of our approach to estimating these costs in the sections below.

85.

86.

Costs

Familiarisation and legal costs

We use standard assumptions from our SCM to produce an estimate of familiarisation
costs. We anticipate approximately 40 pages of policy documentation excluding the
legal instrument. Assuming 300 words per page and a reading speed of 100 words
per minute, it would take around 2 hours to read the document. We assume that the
number of staff that read the document is 20 in large firms, 5 in medium and 1 in small.
The hourly compliance staff salary assumption is based on the Willis Towers Watson
2016 Financial Services Report, adjusted for subsequent annual wage inflation and
including 30% overheads. We expect all firms in scope to incur familiarisation costs.
Hence, for the 810 firms affected, the total familiarisation cost is estimated to be
£156,200.
In legal costs, we assume 5 pages of legal text. We note that there are minor changes
throughout the AD, but we estimate that the substantial changes are equivalent
to 5 pages of legal text. We anticipate that 4, 2 and 1 legal staff will read the legal
instrument in large, medium and small firms respectively, taking 12 hours each. Basing
the legal staff salary on the Willis Towers Watson 2016 Financial Services Report, we
calculate legal costs of £34,433.
The total legal and compliance cost is estimated at £190.7k.
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Stress testing

As a result of the guidance around prudential risk management, we expect firms to
carry out liquidity stress testing. An FCA review of 41 firms identified that 95% of
the firms in the sample were not carrying out sufficient liquidity stress testing. We
therefore assume that, under full compliance, stress testing costs will be incurred by
the 619 PIs and EMIs, all SEMIs.

88.

We note that more rigorous stress testing may induce firms to hold more liquidity or
capital. Raising these additional funds will have an additional cost. However, it is not
reasonably practicable to predict the increase in liquidity and capital for each firm
resulting from this guidance, so we do not quantify this cost.

89.

The SCM captures the estimated cost of such changes through change projects,
which principally estimate costs on the basis of time incurred by a project team and
project management, including senior staff time. We use existing internal data from
research the FCA has undertaken to understand this type of project and estimate
these costs.

90.

We expect that the larger firms will on average spend 90 days to establish the
governance process to perform stress testing. The required person days are 28 and
6 for medium and small firms, respectively. The time is spread across project teams
and executive and board oversight. We use information from Willis Towers Watson to
estimate salaries, and apply a 30% overhead.

91.

We expect the ongoing annual cost of stress testing to halve after the first year once
the governance processes are established.
We estimate the total costs to firms to be £1.4m in the first year and £697.6k every
following year.

Calculating capital

92.

To assess how our guidance on calculating regulatory capital affects firms, we
analysed financial data for a sample of 29 non-banking PSPs, gathered in our
supervisory activities. Our findings show that, at the end of 2017, firms in the sample
had on average £22.4m capital. The average capital surplus firms had was £13.1m. We
also calculated that firms had on average £7m owed to them from other entities in
their group. This indicates that, on average, if firms remove intra-group balances from
their own funds, they will still have a surplus (assuming that the levels of capital relative
to their capital requirement remain relatively stable).

93.

However, the position of the firms in our sample varied greatly. For example, we found
that 41% of firms would be pushed into a capital deficit if they removed intra-group
balances from capital calculations. For this group, the average amount of capital that
they would have to raise is £8.6m.

94.

However, there are three reasons why we expect that this cost is unlikely to be
widespread, will be easily absorbed by affected firms, or won’t arise in the first place.

95.

Firstly, having intergroup transactions requires a level of complexity in the operations
of a company which is usually present at the larger, more established firms. Our
sample consists of data on the largest EMIs and PSPs, so we expect the percentage
of firms who would have to raise additional capital as a result of this requirement to be
significantly lower than 41% of the population.
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96.

Secondly, firms with intra-group balances also tend to be profitable, have established
business models or funds available in the group to draw on, hence it should be easier
for them to absorb the costs and increase capital.

97.

Thirdly, we expect firms to respond to the new requirements by putting in place netting
agreements which allows them to offset the funds owed to them from other entities in
their group against the amounts that they owe. This means firms that are net creditors
in their group would not have to subtract these assets from own funds. The only
associated cost in this case is the legal cost of setting up the netting agreement. Note
that this would not be possible for firms who are net debtors in their group (6 out of 29
firms in our sample). These firms would have to remove net balances from own funds
(and would have to raise additional capital if that pushes them into a deficit).

98.

Quantifying the total cost to industry is not practicable, however, as we don’t know
the exact proportion of firms in the population of firms which will have to raise extra
capital. Our final cost calculations do not include the cost of raising this capital,
however, we recognise that some proportion of firms may incur such costs.

99.

In accordance with our proposed guidance, we would expect all authorised PIs,
authorised EMIs and SEMIs to arrange independent reviews of their compliance with
the safeguarding provisions of the EMRs and PSRs on an annual basis. E-money issuers
and PSD firms under TPR are also in scope. We have estimated the cost of these
reviews based on our supervisory work.

100.

As part of our work, we have required some firms to instruct consultants to carry
out independent reviews of their compliance with the safeguarding provisions of the
EMRs and PSRs. Similarly, we require firms that hold client funds subject to the rules
in our Client Asset Sourcebook (CASS), to instruct auditors to audit their compliance
with our CASS rules. Based on the costs that firms have incurred in arranging these
independent reviews and audits, typically ranging from £6,000 to £12,000, we have
assumed that the cost of a safeguarding compliance audit would be £12,000.

101.

The costs of carrying out a compliance audit vary by auditor, as well as by the size and
complexity of the firm. We are taking a conservative approach by taking the upper
bound of costs for similar work that we have observed, and applying it to the 810
affected firms.

Annual safeguarding audits

We estimate the total costs to firms to be £9.7m on an annual basis.

Indirect firm costs

102.

There may be an indirect cost of reduced leveraging ability due to our guidance on
capital requirements. However, we cannot reasonably quantify this cost.

103.

By leveraging ability, we mean the ability of firms to use debt to acquire additional
assets. Capital requirements mandate that a certain proportion of a firm’s assets
are own funds, which limits the firm’s ability to acquire assets. To calculate this cost,
we would need to calculate by how much capital requirements would reduce firms’
assets, as well as a credible estimate of the return on these assets, which we cannot
practicably quantify.
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Costs to the FCA

There are no expected additional resource implications relating to our activities from
the proposals. Compliance will be monitored through business as usual processes
within existing resources.

Benefits for consumers

Stronger capital and liquidity risk management procedures can benefit consumers
by limiting the probability that they lose money held at EMIs or authorised PIs. Based
on regulatory returns, we estimate that the amount of client money held at these
firms is more than £10bn. The potential for consumer harm from poor prudential
risk management and safeguarding is high as shown by the £40m shortfall owed to
customers following the failure of 5 PSPs between October 2018 and March 2020. In
comparison, the ongoing cost of our policy for a period of the same length is expected
to be £15.6m – two and a half times less than the estimated shortfall. These customer
losses are not a counterfactual, but they illustrate the need for better prudential risk
management. If implemented, our guidance goes a significant way in this direction.
Note that due to the growth of the sector, we expect an annual increase of 30 firms
operating in the market. We expect that the cost of our policy will grow at the same
rate as the new firms are subject to the same guidance. Nonetheless, we also expect
benefits to grow proportionately.
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Annex 3
Compatibility statement
1.

This annex records our compliance with a number of legal requirements applicable
to the proposals in this consultation, including an explanation of our reasons for
concluding that our proposals in this consultation are compatible with certain
requirements under the PSRs and EMRs.

2.

When consulting on amendments to technical standards (the SCA-RTS), under
Regulation 106A of the PSRs, we must consider the principles set out in Regulation
106(3) and 106A(2) and must comply with section 138I (2) of FSMA. This requires us to
include in our consultation:
•
•
•

an explanation of how our proposals are compatible with our strategic objective
and advance one or more of our operational objectives
an explanation of how we have given regard to the regulatory principles in
section 3B of FSMA
a statement on whether the proposed rules will have a significantly different impact
on mutual societies as opposed to other authorised persons

3.

When consulting on changes to our guidance (in the AD and PERG) the requirements
described above do not apply. However, under the PSRs and EMRs, when determining
the general policy and principles by which we perform particular functions under those
regulations, we’ll be required to have regard to the principles set out in regulation
106(3) of the PSRs and Regulation 47(2) of the EMRs.

4.

This annex also includes our assessment of the equality and diversity implications of
these proposals.

5.

Under the Legislative and Regulatory Reform Act 2006 (LRRA) the FCA is subject
to requirements to have regard to a number of high-level Principles in the exercise
of some of our regulatory functions and to have regard to a Regulators’ Code when
determining general policies and principles and giving general guidance (but not when
exercising other legislative functions such as making rules). This annex sets out how we
have complied with requirements under the LRRA.

The FCA’s objectives and regulatory principles: compatibility
statement
6.

Our proposed amendments to the SCA-RTS and guidance are compatible with our
strategic objective of making sure the relevant markets function well. These align with
our operational objectives of ensuring an appropriate level of consumer protection and
promoting effective competition in the interests of consumers.

7.

The SCA-RTS give effect to policies put in place by the PSRs, and so contribute
to fulfilling their aims. These align with our operational objectives of ensuring an
appropriate level of consumer protection and promoting effective competition in the
interests of consumers.
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Compatibility with the principles of good regulation, regulation
106 of the PSRs, and regulation 47 of the EMRs
8.

In preparing the proposals set out in this consultation paper, we have considered the
regulatory principles set out in Regulation 106(3) of the PSRs and Regulation 46 of the
EMRs. We set out below how our proposals are compatible with each principle.

9.

In preparing the proposals set out in this consultation, we have also had regard to the
regulatory principles set out in s. 3B FSMA and incorporated consideration of those
principles in the below.

10.

The need to use our resources in the most efficient and economical way:
For the proposals in this consultation, we have considered the burden on the FCA of
assessing how best to implement them.
By providing greater clarity on our expectations in our guidance, we can reduce the
need for the FCA to use its resources to encourage better practice in this market.
When the guidance is made, this should reduce the resources we use in responding to
requests for guidance.
Our proposals on the exemption from setting up a fallback interface support the
effective use of FCA resource by avoiding the duplication of an assessment already
carried out by a competent authority.

11.

The principle that a burden or restriction which is imposed on a person, or on the
carrying on of an activity, should be proportionate to the benefits, considered in
general terms, which are expected to result from the imposition of that burden or
restriction.
We believe the proposals in this consultation containing burdens or restrictions are
proportionate to the benefits and set out our analysis of the costs and benefits of our
proposals in our CBA.

12.

The desirability of sustainable growth in the economy of the UK in the medium or
long term.
As our proposals focus on driving better outcomes for customers, and better
competition, we expect that they can support growth in the UK economy by
encouraging more efficient allocation of resources, and greater consumer trust in the
financial services sector.
Some of our proposals relate to the improved operation of open banking, which seeks
to drive competition in payment services, and improve access for payment services
businesses.

13.

The general principle that consumers should take responsibility for their own
decisions
We do not propose any requirements that are inconsistent with this principle.
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The responsibilities of those who manage the affairs of persons subject to
requirements imposed by or under the EMRs and PSRs.
We believe the proposals in this consultation are consistent with this principle. Senior
managers of payment service providers and e-money issuers will need to ensure
compliance with the PSRs, SCA-RTS, the EMRs, the Exit SI and all other relevant
requirements in the legislation applicable to payments and the relevant parts of our
Handbook (as applicable).

15.

The desirability, where appropriate, of the FCA exercising its functions in a way
that recognises differences in the nature of, and objectives of, businesses carried
on by different persons subject to the requirements imposed by or under the PSRs.
We do not believe our proposals discriminate against any business model or approach.
We have considered specific requirements for firms conducting different payment
services and issuing e-money. In particular, our proposals for the SCA-RTS involved
carefully considering the different firms operating to give effect to open banking,
recognising the differences between those servicing the payment accounts being
accessed and those TPPs proposing to access customer accounts (i.e. AISPs, PISPs
and CBPIIs).

16.

The desirability in appropriate cases of the FCA publishing information in relation
to persons on whom requirements are imposed by or under the PSRs.
Our proposals are compatible with this principle.

17.

The principle that the FCA should exercise its functions under the PSRs as
transparently as possible.
We believe that by consulting on our proposals we are acting in accordance with this
principle. In particular, our amendments to PERG and the AD as regards the LNE
and ECE, if adopted, would make the conditions for relying on these exemptions and
process for notifying us more transparent.
We are also choosing to set out detailed guidance in our AD to help firms navigate the
requirements of the temporary permissions regimes and explain the application of our
relevant rules and guidance to activities of those firms in the UK.

18.

The desirability of facilitating innovation and competition in connection with the
issuance of electronic money and the provision of payment services.
Our proposals have the potential to accelerate payment services innovation by making
open banking more accessible. This could lead to greater choice for customers,
who could benefit from more flexibility around accessing their accounts and making
payments. Competition pressures could also mean that customers pay lower prices for
their payment services. This innovation and competition could contribute to growth in
the payment services sector and in turn the UK economy.

19.

The international character of financial services and markets, and the desirability
of maintaining the UK’s competitive position.
In our view, our proposals would serve to improve the operation and accessibility of
open banking and keep it at the forefront of international payments innovation.
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By giving guidance on operating the temporary permissions schemes applicable to
EEA firms that provided payment services and issued e‑money in the UK before the
end of the transition period, we aim to support the continued provision of cross-border
services for a limited time. This will help avoid disruption to these firms.
The need to minimise adverse effects on competition that may arise from
anything done in the discharge of those functions.
Our proposals are compatible with this principle.
The desirability of enhancing the understanding and knowledge of members of the
public of financial matters (including the UK financial system).
This principle is not relevant to our proposals

Compatibility with regulation 106a of the PSRs
20.

In preparing the proposals relating to the SCA-RTS set out in this consultation paper,
we have also considered the regulatory principles set out in Regulation 106A(2) of the
PSRs 2017. We set out below how our proposals are compatible with each principle.

21.

Ensuring an appropriate level of security for payment service users and payment
service providers through the adoption of effective and risk-based requirements.
We believe the proposals we set out in our CP comply with this principle on the basis
that the amendments to the SCA-RTS are required to support innovation and secure
payments for customers. Our proposals to amend the SCA-RTS should also help
protect consumers by making sure data sharing and payments are done securely
Our proposals will help firms comply with their regulatory obligations, strengthening
financial resilience and the safeguarding of customer funds, ultimately improving
consumer protection.
Two changes (relating to testing facilities and contactless limit) relate to the need for
secure payments with user convenience (when using contactless payments), and to
better support innovation. These are a change to the requirement that ASPSPs should
release technical specifications on access to accounts six months before launching
new products, and an increase in the limit for contactless payments.

22.

Ensuring the safety of payment service users’ funds and personal data.
We believe our proposals are aligned with this principle as the amendments are
intended to ensure increased levels of security, as far as possible.
Our proposals to amend the SCA-RTS, issue new guidance in the AD and PERG should
strengthen market integrity and improve trust in the financial system. This is by
making data sharing and payments more secure and giving firms more clarity on their
regulatory obligations and support the financial stability of firms.
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Securing and maintaining fair competition among all payment service providers.
We believe our proposals are aligned with this principle. The amendment to the
SCA-RTS will reduce time and cost associated with launching new products and
services for account providers, while making sure TPP access and service are
maintained. These changes should reduce barriers to entry and encourage new
products and services to market sooner.

24.

Ensuring technology and business-model neutrality.
We believe our proposals comply with this principle on the basis that they do not
discriminate against any particular business model or approach.

25.

Allowing for the development of user-friendly, accessible and innovative means of
payment.
We believe our proposals are aligned with this principle. They are intended to support
continued use of open banking and enable more customers to benefit from open
banking services. Open banking is designed to bring more competition and innovation
to financial services, including by enabling customers to make payments from their
payment account, using a PISP, therefore providing an alternative payment method to
paying by (credit or debit) card.

Expected effect on mutual societies
26.

Section 138K of FSMA requires us to give an opinion on whether the impact of a
proposed rule on mutual societies is significantly different from the impact on other
authorised persons.

27.

Most of these proposals will not apply to credit unions, with the exception of the
guidance on safeguarding We are satisfied that the impact of our proposals on these
and other mutual societies, such as building societies, is not significantly different from
that on other authorised firms.

Equality and diversity
28.

We are required, under the Equality Act 2010, in exercising our functions to have due
regard to the need to eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other
conduct prohibited by or under the Act; advance equality of opportunity between
persons who share a relevant protected characteristic and those who do not; and to
foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and those
who do not.

29.

As part of this, we make sure the equality and diversity implications of any new policy
proposals are considered.

30.

The outcome of our consideration in relation to these matters in this case is stated in
paragraphs 2.15 – 2.17 of this CP.
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Legislative and Regulatory Reform Act 2006 (LRRA)
31.
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We have had regard to the principles in the LRRA and the Regulators’ Code for the
parts of the proposals that consist of general policies, principles or guidance and
consider that our proposals are proportionate and result in an appropriate level of
consumer protection, when balanced with impacts on businesses and on competition
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Annex 4
Abbreviations used in this paper
AD

Approach Document

AEMI

Authorised electronic money institutions

AISP

Account Information Service Providers

API

Application Programme Interface

ASPSPs

Account servicing payment service providers

BCOBS

Banking Conduct of Business Sourcebook

CASS

Client Assets Sourcebook

CBA

Cost benefit analysis

CBPIIs

Card-based payment instrument issuer

CBPR2

Second Cross Border Payments Regulations

CEO

Chief executive officer

CP

Consultation Paper

EBA

European Banking Authority

ECE

Electronic Communications Exclusions

EEA

European Economic Area

eIDAS

electronic identification and trust services

EMI

Electronic money institution

EMRs

Electronic Money Regulations 2011

EU

European Union

EU- RTS

EU Regulatory Technical Standards

FSCR

Financial Services Contracts Regime

FSCS

Financial Services Compensation Scheme
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FSMA

Financial Services Markets Act

IP Completion
Implementation Period Completion Day
Day
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LNE

Limited Network Exclusion

LRRA

Legislative and Regulatory Reform Act 2006

MCI

Modified customer interface

OBIE

Open Banking Implementation Entity

PERG

Perimeter Guidance Manual

PI

Payment institution

PIs

Payment institutions

PISPs

Payment initiation service providers

PSD2

Revised Payment Services Directive

PSPs

Payment service providers

PSRs

Payment Services Regulations 2017

RAISPs

Registered account information services providers

SCA-RTS

Strong Customer Authentication – Regulatory Technical Standards

SAR

Special Administration Regime

SCA

Strong Customer Authentication

SCM

Standardised cost model

SEMI

Small electronic money institution

SPI

Small payment institution

SRO

Supervised Run-off Regime

TPPs

Third party providers

TPR

Temporary permissions regime
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Sign up for our news and publications alerts

We make all responses to formal consultation available for public inspection unless the respondent
requests otherwise. We will not regard a standard confidentiality statement in an email message as a
request for non-disclosure.

Despite this, we may be asked to disclose a confidential response under the Freedom of Information
Act 2000. We may consult you if we receive such a request. Any decision we make not to disclose the
response is reviewable by the Information Commissioner and the Information Rights Tribunal.

All our publications are available to download from www.fca.org.uk. If you would like to receive this paper
in an alternative format, please call 020 7066 7948 or email: publications_graphics@fca.org.uk or write
to: Editorial and Digital team, Financial Conduct Authority, 12 Endeavour Square, London E20 1JN
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Appendix 1
Proposed amendments to the
Approach Document

Proposed amendments to the Approach
Document
The FCA’s role under the Payment Services Regulations 2017 and the Electronic Money Regulations
2011
Changes to the following chapters:
Preface
Chapter 1 – Introduction
Chapter 2 – Scope
Chapter 3 – Authorisations and registration
Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of authorisation or registration
Chapter 5 – Appointments of Agents and use of Distributors
Chapter 6 – Passporting
Chapter 7 – Status disclosure and use of FCA logo
Chapter 8 – Conduct of Business requirements
Chapter 9 – Capital recourse requirements
Chapter 10 – Safeguarding
Chapter 11 – Complaints handling
Chapter 12 – Supervision
Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications
Chapter 14 – Enforcement
Chapter 15 – Fees
Chapter 16 – Payment service providers’ access to payment account services
Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and confirmation of
availability of funds
Chapter 18 – Operational and security risks
Chapter 19 – Financial crime
Chapter 20 – Authentication
New chapter
Chapter 6 – Temporary Permission Schemes

Preface
This document will help businesses to navigate the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017)1 and the Electronic
Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) (together with our relevant rules and guidance), and to understand our general approach in
this area. It is aimed at businesses that are, or are seeking to become:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• authorised payment institutions or small payment institutions (collectively – PIs)
• authorised e‐money institutions or small e‐money institutions (collectively – EMIs)
• registered account information service providers (RAISPs)
• credit institutions, which must comply with parts of the PSRs 2017 and EMRs when carrying on payment services
and e‐money business
operating under the temporary permissions regime (TPR)
operating under the supervised run‐off regime (SRO)
operating under the contractual run‐off regime (CRO)

The first version of the Payment Services Approach Document was issued in April 2009. Since then we have kept the
document under review and have updated it to clarify our interpretation of the Payment Services Regulations 2009 (PSRs
2009) and answer businesses’ questions. When the second Electronic Money Directive (2EMD) was implemented in the UK
on 30 April 2011 through the EMRs, we produced a separate Approach Document for the e‐money regime.
In September 2017, we merged our Approach Documents on the PSRs 2017 and the EMRs to reflect changes brought about
by the introduction of the revised Payment Services Directive (PSD2),2 other changes in the market since our original guidance
was issued and as a response to feedback received to our Call for Input (published in February 2016) and to CPs 17/11 and
17/22. This Payment Services and Electronic Money Approach Document is referred to hereafter as the “Approach
Document”.
In July 2018, we published a second version of the Approach Document to incorporate new guidance on operational and
security risk under PSD2 and other minor amendments.
In December 2018, we published a third version of the Approach Document to reflect:
•
•
•
•

the finalisation of European regulatory technical standards on passporting and home‐host supervision
the finalisation of European regulatory technical standards on strong customer authentication and common and
secure communication (SCA‐RTS) and related guidance
changes to fraud reporting requirements
minor changes to clarify our guidance

In June 2019, we published a fourth version of the Approach Document to incorporate new guidance on payment fees
consulted on in CP 18/42, and the categories of costs that may properly be considered when setting the level of fees.
This [month of publication] 2021 version 5 of the Approach Document reflects:


changes to PSRs 2017, EMRs, SCA‐RTS, and related guidance, following the completion of the EU‐UK withdrawal
implementation period
 additional guidance relating to the SCA‐RTS
 additional changes to incorporate our temporary guidance on safeguarding and prudential risk management
published in July 2020

additional guidance relating to the SCA‐RTS
 further minor changes in other areas of the AD to update or clarify our existing guidance ]
The Approach Document has not otherwise been reviewed or updated, and may be out of date.
Our consultation papers and feedback statements can be accessed on our website.

1 Introduction
1.1

Thisdocumentdescribesourapproachtoimplementingthe Payment Services Regulations 2017 (the
PSRs2017),the Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (theEMRs)and the small number ofpayment
services and e‐money‐relatedrules in our Handbook of Rules and Guidance (theHandbook). It
gives readers a comprehensive picture of the payment services and e-money regulatory
regime in the UK. It also provides guidance for a practical understanding of the requirements, our
regulatory approach, and how businesses will experience regulatory supervision and the effect of
Brexit on the payment services and e‐money regulatory regime.

1.2

Weuseanumber ofsimilar termswithdistinct meaningsinthisdocument.The glossaryof
terms,abbreviationsandacronymsattheendprovidesafulllist.

The payment services and e‐money regulatory regime
1.4

PSD2requirestheEuropeanBankingAuthority(EBA)toproduceanumberoftechnical standards and
guidelines for the implementation of PSD2. Where relevant, these shouldbereadalongsidethis
document.TheEBAwillprovidefurtherclarificationsvia useoftheEBA’sSingleRulebookquestionand
answertool.4

The Payment Systems Regulator’s Approach Document

1.3

ThePaymentSystemsRegulatorhaspublishedaseparateApproachDocumentonthe aspectsofthePSRs
2017 for which it is solely responsible, including access to payment systems, and information to be
providedbyindependentATMdeployers.

The payment services and e‐money regulatory regime
1.4

Theregime implement is set out in the PSRs 2017 and EMRs PSD2 and 2EMD. As with the first
Payment Services Directive (PSD1)5, PSD2 and 2EMD (and their implementing regulations) are
closely interlinked.Most e‐money issuers will be carrying on payment services in addition to issuing
e‐moneysowillneedtobefamiliarwithboththePSRs2017andtheEMRs,including the changes
made as a result of the implementation of PSD2.

The Handbook
1.5

TheHandbook –Relevanttobothpaymentservices ande‐money,the Handbook sets out,among
otherrelevantmaterial:

• our Principles for Businesses, these set out in high‐level terms how firms should treat their
customers, how they should run their business and how they should interact with the regulator

• therequirementsforcertainPSPs,includinge‐moneyissuers,tosubmitreturnsand certain
notifications

• complaints handling procedures that PSPs and e-money issuers must have in place
• therightofcertaincustomerstocomplaintotheFinancialOmbudsmanService
3

http://www.eba.europa.eu/single‐rule‐book‐qa

3

Directive2007/64/ECoftheEuropeanParliamentandoftheCouncilof13November2007onpaymentservicesintheinternal market
amending Directives 97/7/EC, 2002/65/EC, 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and repealing Directive 97/5/EC.

• our policy and procedures for taking decisions relating to enforcement action and when
setting penalties

• our ongoing fees
• leviesfortheFinancialOmbudsmanServiceandtheMoneyAdviceService
• rules about communications (including marketing communications) in our Banking Conduct of Business
Sourcebook (BCOBs)

Payment Services
1.5

PSD2waspublishedintheEuropeanUnion’s(EU)OfficialJournalon23December 2015.Thefulltextof
PSD2canbefoundontheEU’swebsite. PSD2 replaces PSD1 and updates the regulatory regime to
reflect changes in the marketand remove barriers to marketentry.Themainchangesaresummarised
below.PSD2’saimsinclude:

• contributing toa more integrated and efficientEuropean paymentsmarket
• levelling the playing field for payment service providers (PSPs)
• promotingthedevelopmentanduseofinnovativeonlineandmobilepayments
• making payments safer and more secure
• protecting consumers
• encouraging lower prices for payments
1.6

PSD2The PSRs 2017 willcontinuetogoverntheauthorisationandprudentialassociatedrequirements
forPIsauthorised or registered payment institutions (PIs). They alsoand settheconductofbusiness
rules forprovidingpaymentservices.

1.7

The PSRs 2017andpartsoftheHandbookimplementPSD2intheUK.Most payment service
providers (PSPs)are requiredtobeeitherauthorised orregisteredbyusunder the PSRs2017andto
comply withcertainrulesaboutprovidingpaymentservices,includingspecific requirements for
payment transactions.

1.8

ThePSRssetout, amongst other things:

• the payment services in scope of the PSRs and a list of exclusions
• the persons that must be authorised or registered under the PSRs when theyprovide
payment services

• standards that must be met by PIs for authorisation or registration to be granted
• capitalrequirementsandsafeguardingrequirementsforPSRs
• conduct of business requirements applicable to payment services
• our powers and functions in relation to supervision and enforcement in this area

The PSRs 2017 replace the Payment Services Regulations 2009 make the following changes to the regulatory
regime.
mend the authorisation and prudential regime for PSPs and e-money issuers that are not banks or building societies
(and so otherwise authorised by us). Such businesses are known as authorised payment institutions (authorised PIs) and
authorised e-money institutions (authorised EMIs). Authorised PIs and authorised EMIs can passport their services to

other European EconomicArea (EEA) States. Because of their UK authorisation, they have the right to establish or provide
services across the EEA.6 The exercise of passporting rights is amended through thePSRs2017aswellastheEBARegulatory
Technical Standards on passporting under PSD2.7 Further information can be found in Chapters 3 – Authorisation and
registration, 6 – Passporting and 9 – Capital resources and requirements.
Continue to allow PSPs and e‐money issuers operating beneath certain thresholds to be registered instead of obtaining
authorisation (regulation 14 of the PSRs 2017 andregulation13oftheEMRs).SuchsmallPIsandsmallEMIsareunabletopassport.
See Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration and Chapter 6 – Passporting for further information.
ContinuetoexemptcertainPSPs(e.g.banks)fromPSD2authorisationand registration requirements.
Apply requirements to PIs regarding changes in qualifying holdings, so that the requirement(whichalreadyappliedtoEMIs)that
individualswishingtoacquireor divestshares–whentheypassagiventhreshold–arerequiredtonotifyus.See Chapter 4 –
Changes in circumstances of authorisation and registration for further information.
At the time of publishing this Approach Document, PSD2 has been adopted under scrutiny by the EEA. It has not yet been incorporated into the EEA Agreement or come into force in
Norway, Liechtenstein or Iceland. Forclarity, we will refer to PSD2 throughout this Approach Document as if it has been incorporated into the EEA Agreement and has come into forcein
Norway, Liechtenstein andIceland.
Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2017/2055 supplementing Directive (EU) 2015/2366 of the European Parliament and of theCouncilwithregardtoregulatorytechnicalstandardsfor
the cooperation and exchange of information between competent authorities relating to the exercise of the right of establishment and the freedom to provide services of payment
institutions is available here: https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R2055&from=EN

Make changes to the appointment of agents. See Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents for further information.
Make changes to the conduct of business requirements. This means requirements for information to be provided to payment
service users, and specific rules on the respective rights and obligations of payment service users and providers. See Chapter
8 – Conduct of business requirements for further information. In addition, banksandbuildingsocietiesneedtocomplywith
theBanking:ConductofBusiness Sourcebook (BCOBS).
Makechangestotherequirementsregardingsafeguarding.SeeChapter 10– Safeguarding for further information.
Make changes to the rules governing the access to payment account services that credit institutions provide to other
PSPs. The rules state that access should be proportionate, objective and non‐discriminatory (POND). See Chapter 16 –
Payment service providers’ access to payment account services for further information.
Introduce two new payment services (account information services (AIS) and paymentinitiationservices(PIS))andsetout
requirements and rights around when and how payment accounts can be accessed. Changes relating to these new payment
services can be found throughout this document. See Chapter
17 – Payment initiation and account information services and confirmation of availablefunds for further information.
Make changes to the rules governing access to payment systems. The rules state that access should be proportionate,
objective and non‐discriminatory (POND), subject to certain exemptions. See the Payment Systems Regulator’s Approach
Document for further information.
Introduce new requirements for all PSPs to manage the operational and security risks relating to the payment services they
provide. This includes establishing and maintaining effective incident management procedures and submitting reports to us.
See Chapter 18 – Operational and security risks and Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications for further information.
Introduce requirements for the security of payments and for communication betweenPSPsinaccordancewiththeRegulatory
Technical Standards on strong customer authentication and common and secure communication (SCA-RTS).8 See
Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and confirmation of availability of funds and
Chapter 20 – Authentication for further information.
ThePSRs2017requiredvariouschangestobemadetothisApproachDocumentand we recommend
thatbusinessesreviewall chapters that arerelevanttothem.
8

https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN

E-money

2EMDwaspublished inthe EU’sOfficial Journal on10October 2009. Thefulltextof 2EMDcanbefound
ontheEU’swebsite.9 2EMD was transposed into UK law in April 2011,throughtheEMRs.ThePSRs
2017containsomeconsequentialamendmentsto the EMRs.

1.9

The EMRs governtheauthorisationandassociatedrequirementselectronic money institutions
(EMIs). They also settheconductofbusinessrules forissuing e‐money.

1.10

Most e‐money issuers are required to be either authorised or registered by us and to complywith
rulesaboutissuinge‐moneyandcarryingonpaymentservices.Therules aresetoutintheEMRs,the
PSRs2017andpartsoftheHandbook.

1.91.11 EMIs are authorised or registered to issue e-money and undertake payment services under the
EMRs, rather than under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA).Itshouldbenoted,
however,thatissuinge‐moneyremainsaregulatedactivity underarticle9BoftheRegulatedActivities
Order2001forcreditinstitutions(i.e.banks andbuildingsocieties),creditunionsandmunicipalbanks,
whichmeanstheywillbe authorised to issue e-money under a Part 4A FSMA permission.

1.91.1

Most e‐money issuers are required to be either authorised or registered by us and to complywith
rulesaboutissuinge‐moneyandcarryingonpaymentservices.Therules aresetoutintheEMRs,the
PSRs2017andpartsoftheHandbook.

1.101.12 TheEMRssetout, amongst other things:
• the definition of e‐money and the persons that must be authorised or registered under the
EMRs when they issue e-money

• standards that must be met by EMIs for authorisation or registration to be granted
• capitalrequirementsandsafeguardingrequirementsforEMIs
• rules on issuing and redeeming e-money for all e-money issuers
• our powers and functions in relation to supervision and enforcement in this area
1.111.13 ThePSRs2017containconductofbusinessrules thatareapplicable tomoste‐money issuersforthe
paymentservicespartoftheirbusiness.

1.111.1 TheHandbook –Relevanttobothpaymentservices ande‐money,the Handbook sets out,among
otherrelevantmaterial:

• therequirementsforcertainPSPs,includinge‐moneyissuers,tosubmitreturnsand certain
notifications

• complaints handling procedures that PSPs and e-money issuers must have in place
• the right ofcertain customers to complain to the FinancialOmbudsmanService
• our policy and procedures for taking decisions relating to enforcement action and when
setting penalties

• our ongoing fees
• leviesfortheFinancialOmbudsmanServiceandtheMoneyAdviceService
9

Directive 2009/110/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 on the taking up, pursuit and prudential
supervision of the business of electronic money institutions amending Directives 2005/60/EC and 2006/48/EC and repealing Directive
2000/46/EC (Text with EEA relevance).

Brexit
1.14

The PSRs 2017 and EMRs were amended and supplemented by statutory instruments made under
the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018, including the Electronic Money, Payment Services and
Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (the Exit SI),
ensuring that they continue to operate effectively in the UK following the UK’s withdrawal from the
EU. The changes they made to the regulatory regime included the following:

• Amending the PSRs 2017 and EMRs to ensure they operate effectively in the UK after the UK
left the EU. Note that these amendments are made so as to maximise the prospects of the UK
remaining in SEPA. This means that a number of requirements will continue to apply in full to
transactions in Euro within SEPA.

• Amending the PSRs 2017 and EMRs to allow firms to hold relevant funds in safeguarding
accounts with a credit institution outside of the UK and EEA, providing the credit institutions
meet specific criteria.

1.15

The UK’s exit from the EU ended the application of the ‘passporting’ regime (whereby a firm
authorised in an EEA state can carry on activities that it has permission for in its home state and any
other EEA state by either establishing a branch or agents in an EEA country or providing cross‐border
services) in the UK. To minimise disruption, the Government established various temporary schemes
to allow continued provision of services by EEA firms in the UK. For payments and e‐money firms,
the Exit SI establishes the following temporary permission schemes:

• The temporary permissions regime (TPR) for EEA authorised PIs, EEA registered account
information service providers (RAISPs) and EEA authorised EMIs which were passporting into the
UK from the EEA before IP Completion Day (as defined in the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020), to enable them to continue offering new business in the UK. These firms
are deemed to have authorisation or registration under the PSRs 2017 or EMRs (as applicable)
for a transitional period prior to applying for UK authorisation. In order to apply for UK
authorisation, EEA payment institutions participating in the TPR will have to establish a UK legal
entity to meet our conditions of authorisation under the PSRs 2017.

• The supervised run‐off regime (SRO) which is part of the Financial Services Contracts Regime
(FSCR), for EEA authorised PIs, EEA RAISPs and EEA authorised EMIs which were passporting
into the UK from the EEA, operating through a UK branch or agent, to enable them to run‐off
pre‐existing customer contracts after IP Completion Day, for up to five years. Firms in the SRO
are not permitted to offer new business in the UK.

• The contractual run‐off regime (CRO) which is also part of the FSCR, for EEA authorised PIs,
EEA RAISPs and EEA authorised EMIs which were passporting into the UK from the EEA on a
services basis only to enable them to run‐off pre‐existing customer contracts after IP
Completion Day, for up to five years. Firms in the contractual run‐off regime are not permitted
to offer new business in the UK.

Implementation dates and transitional provisions
1.16

The PSRs 2017 came into force for most purposes on 13 January 2018,and EMRs were amended by
the Exit SI, the Financial Services (Electronic Money, Payment Services and Miscellaneous
Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 and the Financial Services (Consequential
Amendments) Regulations 2020 with effect from IP Completion Day.

1.17

Changes were also made to the Handbook, including to SUP reporting and PERG. We encourage
businesses to carefully review the relevant sections.The

1.18

In addition, the FCA made technical standards on strong customer authentication and
common and secure methods of communication (the SCA-RTS), revoking the European

regulatory technical standards on the same.

1.19

On IP Completion Day, the FCA’s directions made under its Temporary Transitional Power (TTP)
came into effect. The TTP gives the FCA flexibility in applying post-Brexit requirements and
the FCA has applied it broadly. Where it applies firms have until 31 March 2022 to come into
full compliance with the new UK regulatory framework. This means that regulatory
obligations on the firm will generally remain the same as they were before the end of the
transition period, with some exceptions, a key exception being the requirements relating to
strong customer authentication and common and secure open standards of communication.
The detail of how and to what the TTP applies to is set out in the main FCA transitional
directions and the annexes to those directions. Firms in the TPR and SRO should note that
the TPP does not apply to these regimes.

The Payment Systems Regulator’s Approach Document

1.20

ThePaymentSystemsRegulatorhaspublishedaseparateApproachDocumentonthe aspectsofthe
PSRs2017forwhichitissolelyresponsible,includingaccesstopayment systems,andinformationtobe
providedbyindependentATMdeployers.

The Payment Systems Regulator has published a separate Approach Document on the aspects of the PSRs 2017 for
which it is solely responsible, including access to payment systems, and information to be provided by independent
ATMdeployers.

The European Banking Authority’s guidelines
1.21

The broad range of non‐legislative material produced by the European Supervisory Authorities, such
as the European Banking Authority (EBA), has not been incorporated into UK law. However, UK law
will continue to reflect requirements which derive from the European Union (EU) in the form of UK
legislation implementing European requirements and directly applicable European regulations
which have largely been retained and amended by operation of the European Union (Withdrawal)
Act 2018 (the EUWA). The non‐legislative material produced by the European Supervisory
Authorities relates to these EU derived laws. Therefore, we consider that the EU non‐legislative
material remains relevant to the FCA and firms, and to our guidance in this Approach Document.

1.22

We expect firms to continue to apply the EBA guidelines to the extent that they remain relevant,
interpreting them in light of the UK’s withdrawal from the EU and the associated legislative changes
that have been made to ensure the regulatory framework operates appropriately. More information
is available on our website: https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/brexit‐our‐approach‐to‐
eu‐non‐legislative‐materials.pdf.
ProspectivePIsandEMIs,applyingunderthePSRs2017andEMRsrespectively(as amended toreflect
PSD2),are required to providemore information than under the previous regime, including:

• procedures for incident reporting
• processesinplacetofile,monitor,trackandrestrictaccesstosensitivepayment data
• principles anddefinitions applied for the collection of statistical data on
performance,transactionsandfraud

• arrangementsfor business continuity andtheprocedure fortesting and reviewof such plans
• a security policy document including a detailed risk assessment and mitigation measures
takentoadequatelyprotectpaymentserviceusersagainstrisksidentified including fraud and
illegal use of sensitive and personal data

• descriptionofchecksonagentsandbranches

• Professional Indemnity Insurance (PII) or a comparable guarantee held (for businesses
thatproposeprovidingAISorPIS)

See Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration and the relevant EBA guidelines and
Regulatory Technical Standards for more details.
ThePSRs2017containtransitionalprovisionswhichallowexistingauthorisedPIs and EMIs to
continue carrying on payment services activity without applying for authorisationunder
theregulationsuntil12July2018.Ifthesebusinesseswishto continue with these services after
this date they must provide us with additional information. This information must be
submitted before 12April 2018. There are

separate provisions that apply to existing authorised PIs and authorised EMIs that wish
to provide AIS and/or PIS. Please refer to Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration
for further information.
1.14

ThereareseparatetransitionalprovisionsforexistingsmallPIsandsmallEMIs.Small EMIs may carry
on their activities without authorisation or registration until 12 July 2018,andsmallPIsuntil12
January2019.Iftheywishtocontinuesuchactivitybeyond these dates they are required to re‐apply to
us before 13 April 2018 and 13 October 2018respectively,andprovideanyrelevantinformation
requestedbyus.Small

PIs and Small EMIs are not able to provide AIS and/or PIS, and so need to become
authorised PIs or EMIs if they wish to provide such services. Please refer to Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration for further information.
1.14

BusinessesshouldreviewthePSRs2017,particularlyregulations150to154relating totransitional
provisions.PSPsneed tocomplywith the newrequirementsofPSD2 (introducedthroughthePSRs
2017andtheHandbook)includingconductofbusiness changes,newcomplaintshandling
timeframesandnewreportingandnotifications from13January 2018.Existing PIsandEMIsneed to
complywith the majority ofthe new requirements prior to becoming re‐authorised or re‐
registered. PIs and EMIs shouldbeawarethatthereareafewexceptionsandshouldreviewthePSRs
2017and our Handbook to confirm the start date for each requirement.

1.14

The provisions of the PSRs 2017 which relate to authorisation and registration apply
from 13 October 2017.Guidance on these provisions is set out in Chapter 3 – Authorisation and
registration.

Status of this document
1.151.23 The parts of this guidance that relate to payment services are given under regulation 120ofthe
PSRs2017,while thosethatrelatetoEMIsaregivenunder regulation60of the EMRs.

1.161.24 Thisisa‘live’documentandmaybeupdatedaswereceivefeedbackfrombusinesses, trade
associations and other stakeholders on additional issues they would like to see covered,or
guidancethatneedstobeclarified.Wewillalsoupdatethedocument

in the event of changes in the UK regulatory framework, including as a result of any
negotiations following the UK’s vote to leave the EU.
1.171.25 This documentsupports the legal requirements which are contained in the documents described
below.Itisessentialtorefertothe PSRs2017,theEMRsorrelevantparts of theHandbook forafull
understandingoftheobligationsimposedbytheregime.

1.181.26 Guidanceisnotbinding onthosetowhomthePSRs2017,EMRsandourrulesapply. Rather,guidanceis
intendedtoillustrateways(butnottheonlyways)inwhichaperson can comply with the relevant
regulations and rules. Guidance does not set out the minimum standard of conduct needed to
comply with the regulations or our rules, nor is there any presumption thatdeparting from guidance

indicates a breach of these. If a firm has complied with the regulations and rules, then it does not matter
whether it has complied with guidance we have issued.

1.191.27 However,ifapersonactsinaccordancewithgeneralguidanceinthecircumstances contemplated by
that guidance, we will proceed as if that person has complied with the aspects of the requirement to
which the guidance relates. For the reliance that canbeplacedonotherguidance,seeSUP 9.4inthe
Handbook(Relianceonindividual guidance).

1.201.28 DEPP 6.2.1G(4) inthe Handbook setsouthowwetakeintoconsiderationguidance andother
publishedmaterialswhendecidingtotakeenforcementaction.Businesses should also refer to
Chapter 2 of our Enforcement Guide for further information about thestatusofHandbook
guidanceandsupportingmaterials.

1.211.29 Rights conferred on third parties (such as clients of a PSP or e-money issuer) cannot be
affectedbyourguidance.GuidanceonthePSRs2017,EMRsorotherrequirements represents our view,
anddoes common and secure communication tobind the courts, e.g. in relation to an action for
damages brought by a private person for breach of a regulation. A person may need to seek his or
her own legal advice.

Key documents
1.221.30 The requirements for payment services and e‐money regulation, setting out the rules forthe
newregime,can be found inthe followingdocuments, whichare all accessible online:

• The Payment Services Regulations 2017
• The Electronic Money Regulations 2011
1.31

Where these requirements were amended by the Exit SI, the application of those
amendments may be affected by the directions under the TPP. In particular, see paragraph
13 of Annex A to the Transitional Direction.

1.32

The requirements for the TPR, SRO and CRO can be found in Schedule 3 of the Exit SI. .

1.231.33 The requirements for authentication and open access can be found in the Technical
Standards on Strong Customer Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of
Communication.

The relevant parts of the FCA Handbook
1.241.34 The Handbook is an extensive document that sets out the rules and guidance for financial
servicesregulation.AReader’sGuidetotheHandbookisavailableonthe Handbook website
together with a User Guide for the online version. Most of the HandbookdoesnotapplytoEMIs,
PIsorRAISPs(unlesstheyareauthorisedunder FSMAinrelationtootheractivities),.Thereare,
however,afewareasthatcontain relevant provisions. These are:



Principles for businesses (PRIN)
These are a general statement of the fundamental obligations of firms under the regulatory system.
They derive their authority from the FCA’s rule-making powers as set out in FSMA, including as
applied by the PSRs 2017 and EMRs, and reflect the FCA’s statutory objectives.

• Glossary
ThisprovidesdefinitionsoftermsusedelsewhereintheHandbook.Clickingonan italicisedtermin
theHandbookwillopenuptheglossarydefinition.

• GeneralProvisions(GEN)
GEN 2 contains provisions on interpreting the Handbook. GEN 2.2.36G (9‐13) contains guidance on the
interpretation of the Handbook for firms in the TPR and SRO.

• Banking: Conduct of Business sourcebook (BCOBS)
Retail deposit takers (including banks and building societies) are also required to comply with the
conduct ofbusinessrules forretailbanking contained inBCOBS. Other PSPs and e‐money issuers
are subject only to the rules set out in BCOBS 2. BCOBSChapter1containsfurtherdetailonwhich
provisions apply to which type of business, and which complement the PSRs 2017 and which
provisions do not apply toaccountswhereParts6and7ofthePSRs 2017 apply.

• Consumer Credit sourcebook (CONC)
This is the specialist sourcebook for credit‐related regulated activities and containsdetailed
obligationsthatarespecific tocredit‐relatedregulatedactivities andactivities connectedtothose
credit‐relatedregulatedactivities. IfPSPsare involvedinsuchactivities, theywill need tocomply
with CONCinaddition toother requirementswhichareimposedbythe ConsumerCreditAct1974
andlegislation madeunderit.

• Fees manual (FEES)
ThiscontainsfeesprovisionsforfundingusandtheFinancialOmbudsmanService relevant toPSPs.

• Supervisionmanual(SUP)
SUP5.3andSUP5.4describeourpolicyontheuseofskilledpersonstocarryout reports (see
Chapter 12 – Supervision for further information).
SUP9describeshowpeoplecanseekindividualguidanceonregulatory requirements
andthereliancetheycanplaceonguidancereceived.
SUP11.3andSUP11Annex6GprovideguidanceonPart12ofFSMA,relatingto controlover
authorisedEMIsandauthorisedPIs.
SUP 15.14 sets out the notification requirements under the PSRs 2017.
SUP 16.13 sets out the forms, content, reporting periods and due dates for the reporting
requirementsunderthePSRs2017(includingannualreturns).
SUP 16.15 sets out the forms, content, reporting period and due dates for the reporting
requirementsundertheEMRs.

• Senior Management Arrangements, Systems and Controls sourcebook (SYSC). SYSC9.2includes
a record keeping rule relevantto credit institutions providing account information services or
paymentinitiationservices.

• Decision procedure and penalties manual (DEPP)
This contains the procedureswe must follow for taking decisions in relationto enforcementaction
andsettingpenalties.

• Dispute resolution: complaints sourcebook (DISP)
This contains the obligations on PSPs and e‐money issuers for their own complaint handling
procedures and complaints reporting. It also sets out the rules concerning customers’ rights to
complaintotheFinancialOmbudsmanService.

1.251.35 TheHandbookwebsitealsocontainsthefollowingregulatoryguidesthatarerelevant toPSPs:
• Enforcement guide (EG)
This describesour approach to exercisingthe main enforcement powersgiven to us under FSMA and
the PSRs 2017.

• Financial Crime: a guide for firms (FC)
Thiscontainsguidanceonthestepsbusinessescantaketoreducetheirfinancial crime risk.

• Perimeterguidancemanual(PERG)–PERG3AandPERG15
Thiscontainsguidanceaimedathelpingbusinessesconsiderwhethertheyneed to be separately
authorised or registered for the purposes of providing payment servicesintheUK.

• Unfaircontracttermsandconsumernoticesregulatoryguide(UNFCOG)
ThisguideexplainsourpowersundertheUnfairTermsinConsumerContracts Regulations1999and
ourapproachtoexercisingthem.

1.261.36 Thereisalsoguidanceandinformationissuedbyus,theFinancialOmbudsmanService andHMRC
whichislikelytoberelevanttoreadersofthisdocument.Thisisreferenced in the appropriate
sections of the document and gathered together in Annex 1– Useful links.
Contacting us

1.271.37 We hope this document will answer all your questions; however, if you have any comments
regardingthisdocumentoranyaspectofthePSRs2017orEMRs,please refer to the contacts page on
our website.

1.281.38 Annex2contains a list of other useful contact details.

2 Scope
Part I of this chapter sets out who and what is covered by the Payment Services Regulations 2017
(PSRs 2017). Part II sets out who and what is covered by the ElectronicMoneyRegulations2011(EMRs),
includingwhate‐moneyisandinformation about different types of e‐money issuers. Each section sets out
where to find further information on scope-related issues.

Part I: PSRs 2017
Who the PSRs 2017 cover
2.1

ThePSRs2017apply,withcertainexceptions,toeveryonewhoprovidespayment servicesasa
regularoccupationorbusinessactivity intheUK(‘paymentservice providers’(PSPs)). They also
apply in a limitedway to persons that are not PSPs (see regulations38,39,57,58and61ofthe
PSRs2017).

2.2

Chapter 15 of our Perimeter Guidance (PERG)10 gives guidance for firms who are unsure
whether their activities fall within the scope of the PSRs 2017.

2.3

ForafullerunderstandingofthescopeofthePSRs2017,theguidanceshouldberead inconjunction
withSchedule1ofthePSRs2017andthedefinitionsinregulation2, and Schedule 3 of the Electronic
Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2018 (the Exit SI), which sets out the temporary permission schemes for EEA authorised
payment institutions (PIs) and EEA registered account information service providers (RAISPs).
These are the Temporary Permissions Regime (TPR), Supervised Run‐Off Regime (SRO) and
Contractual Run‐Off Regime (CRO). More detail on these schemes is set out at Chapter 6.

Payment institutions (PIs)
2.32.4

The PSRs 2017 establish a class of firms authorised or registered to provide payment
services. These are collectively referred to as payment institutions (PIs) in this document.
Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration gives details of the proceduresfor
authorisation and registration.

2.42.5

We expect that the following types of firms will require authorisation or registration for theirpayment
servicesactivities,amongstothers:

• money remitters
• certainelectroniccommunicationnetworkoperatorsofferingpaymentservices
• non‐bankcreditcardissuers
• merchantacquiringfirms
• payment initiation service providers
• account information service providers
2.52.6

Notallprovidersofpaymentservicesrequireauthorisation orregistration underthe PSRs 2017 (see
‘Other payment service providers’, ‘Temporary authorisations’ and ‘Exemptions’ below).

10

https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/handbook/PERG/15/?view=chapter

2.62.7

2.72.8

2.82.9

Authorised PIs
APSPauthorisedunderthePSRs2017istermedan‘authorisedPI’andreceives the right to
‘passport’ that authorisation to other EEA States (see Chapter6– Passporting).
Small PIs
PSPswhichmeetthecriteriaforregistrationunderregulation14ofthePSRs2017,and choosetoapply
forregistration ratherthan authorisation, arereferredtoassmallPIs. SmallPIscannotpassporttheir
registration tootherEEAStates,normaytheyprovide accountinformationservices(AIS)orpayment
initiationservices(PIS).SeeChapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and
confirmation of availabilityoffundsandChapter15ofPERGformoreinformationabout AISandPIS.
AllPIs(andmostotherPSPs)mustcomplywiththeconductofbusinessrequirements of the PSRs 2017,
described in Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements.
Registered Account Information Service Providers

2.92.10 Businessesthatonly provideAISareexemptfromfullauthorisation butaresubject to a registration
requirement. Once registered, they are termed ‘registered account informationserviceproviders
(RAISPs)’andcanpassporttheirregistrationtoother EEAStates.

2.102.11 RAISPsareonlyrequiredtocomplywithspecific parts oftheconductofbusiness requirements.
Theseareidentified inparagraphs8.134and8.144ofChapter8– Conduct of business
requirements.
Temporary authorisations

2.112.12 Firms in the TPR or SRO (TA firms) have temporary authorisation such that they can continue operating in the
UK for a limited period after IP Completion Day. Such firms are deemed to be PIs and RAISPs for the purposes
of the PSRs 2017.

2.13

As explained in Chapter 6 , in most cases the term PI in this document should be taken to include a TA firm
that is an EEA authorised PI and the term RAISP in this document should be taken to include a TA firm that is
an EEA registered account information service provider.

2.14

Note that the transitional directions made by the FCA under Part 7 of the Financial Services and Markets
Act 2000 (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 do not apply to the requirements specific to TA
firms. These firms must comply with their obligations under the PSRs 2017 and the Exit SI.
Agents

2.122.15 PIs may provide payment services through agents, subject to prior registration of the agent with us.
Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents gives details of the process to be followed.

2.132.16 Itisthe PI’sresponsibility toensurethe agentcomplieswith the applicable conduct of business
requirements of the PSRs 2017and that it has the systems and controls in placetoeffectivelyoversee
theagent’sactivities.
Other payment service providers

2.142.17 The followingcan providepayment services without the need for further authorisation orregistration
bytheFCAunderthePSRs2017:

• banks [including those with a temporary permission]
• building societies
• EEA authorisedPIs
• EEA RAISPs
• authorised e-money institutions (Authorised EMIs) [including TA firms]

• registered e-money institutions (small EMIs)
• EEA authorisedEMIs EEA authorised PIs and EEA RAISPs [including TA firms]
• Post Office Limited
• certain public bodies
2.152.18 These entities must, however, comply with the applicable conduct of business requirements of
the PSRs 2017 described in Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements and the reporting
and notification requirements described in Chapter 13 – Reporting and Notifications.

2.162.19 In the case of credit institutions, the relevant application or certification procedures remain those
in the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA). Credit institutions are also subject
to our rules and guidance in our Banking: Conduct of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) – see Chapter 8
– Conduct of business requirements. References to credit institutions include persons with
deemed Part 4A permissions for deposit‐taking and/or issuance of electronic money (as relevant)
under Part 3 (temporary permission) or Part 6 (supervised run off) of the EEA Passport Rights
(Amendment, etc., and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018.

2.172.20 Creditinstitutionswillneedtonotify usiftheywishtoprovideAISorPIS,andexisting EMIswill need
to apply to remove the any requirement ontheir permission imposed by regulation 78A of the
EMRs, see Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration, and Chapter 13 – Reporting and
Notifications.

Exemptions

2.182.21 ThefollowingbodiesarespecificallyexemptfromthescopeofthePSRs2017:
• credit unions
• municipal banks
• The National Savings Bank
2.192.22 Municipal banks and the National Savings Bank are also exempt from BCOBS. Municipal banks must
nevertheless notify us if they are providing, or propose to provide, paymentservices.Creditunions
aresubjecttoBCOBS.

2.23

EEA authorised PIs, EEA authorised EMIs and EEA RAISPs exercising passport rights in the UK
immediately before IP Completion Day (as defined in the European Union (Withdrawal Agreement)
Act 2020) on a services passport basis are also exempt from the prohibition in regulation 138(1) of
the PSRs 2017, subject to the requirements of Schedule 3, Part 3, paragraph 36 of the Exit SI. We
refer to this as “contractual run‐off”.

Exclusions
2.1

More generally, there is a broad range of activities which do not constitute payment servicesunder
Schedule1Part2ofthePSRs2017.Amongsttheseexcludedactivities are:

• payment transactions through commercial agents acting on behalf of either the payerorthe
payee;

• cashtocashcurrencyexchangeactivities(e.g.bureauxdechange);
• paymenttransactionslinkedtosecuritiesassetservicing(e.g.dividendpayments, sharesalesor
unitredemptions);

• certain services provided by technical service providers;

• paymentservicesbasedoninstrumentsusedwithin alimitednetworkofservice providers or
for a very limited range of goods or services (“limited network exclusion”);and

• paymenttransactionsforcertaingoodsorservicesuptocertainvaluelimits, resultingfrom
servicesprovided by aprovider of electronic communication networksorservices
(“electroniccommunicationsexclusion”).

2.1

Chapters 3A11 and15ofPERGprovidemoreinformationontheseexclusions.Chapter 13 –
Reporting and Notifications provides information about notifications required from businesses
operating under the limited network exclusion and the electronic communications exclusion.

Registers
2.222.24 TheFinancialServicesRegister,publishedonourwebsiteincludesinformationrelating to various types
of PSP, together with details of the payment services that they are entitled toprovide.Theregister
includesdetailsrelatingto:

• UKauthorisedPIsandEMIs,theirEEAbranchesandtheiragents
• UKregistered small PIs and small EMIs and their agents
• UK registered RAISPs and their agents
• TA firms and their agents
• persons providing a service falling within the limited network exclusion or the electronic
communicationsexclusionwhohavenotifiedusinlinewithregulation38 or 39 of the PSRs 2017

• creditunions,municipalbanksandtheNationalSavingsBanks,wheretheyprovide payment
services

2.232.25 TheEuropeanBankingAuthority(EBA)willalsomaintainaregisterwhichincludesthe information
covered in our public register, together with information provided by the competentauthoritiesin
otherEEAStates.Thiswillbeavailablefreeofchargeonthe EBA’swebsite.

Payment services
2.242.26 ThepaymentservicescoveredbythePSRs2017(Part1ofSchedule1)aresetoutin thetablebelow,
alongwithsomeexamplesofactivitieslikelytobepaymentservices. Thetable ishigh‐leveland
indicative innature.Iffirms areinanydoubtastowhether theiractivitiesconstitutepayment
services,theyshouldrefertoChapter15ofPERG.

2.252.27 In addition to questions and answers providing further information on payment services, PERG
also explains a number of exclusions in the PSRs 2017. These exclusionsaresetoutinPart 2of
Schedule 1tothe PSRs2017(Activities whichdonot constitutepaymentservices).Forbusinessesthat
intendtorelyonparagraphs 2(k)or 2(l)ofPart 2ofSchedule 1tothe PSRs2017(i.e.the limited network
exclusionorthe electroniccommunicationnetworkexclusion),certainnotificationrequirements
apply. See Chapter 13 – Reporting and Notifications.
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What is a payment service?

Examples (PERG 15 provides further details
about what activities constitute payment
services)

Services enabling cashto be placed on a payment
account and all of the operations required for
operating a payment account

• payments of cash into a payment account over

Services enabling cash withdrawals from a payment
account and all of the operations required for
operating a payment account

• withdrawals of cash from payment accounts,

the counter and through an ATM

e.g. through an ATM or over the counter

Execution of the following types of payment
transaction:

• direct debits, including one-off direct debits
• payment transactions executed through a

• transfers of funds with the customer’s PSP or
with another PSP

• direct debits (including one-off direct debits).
However, acting as a direct debit originator
would not, of itself, constitute the provision of a
payment service.

payment card or a similar device

• credit transfers, including standing orders

• debit card payments
• transferring e-money
• credit transfers, such as standing orders, Faster
Payments, BACS or CHAPS payments

Execution of the following types of payment
transaction where the funds are covered by a credit
line for a payment service user:

• direct debits, including one-off direct debits
• payment transactions through a payment card or

•
•
•
•

direct debits using overdraft facilities
credit card payments
debit card payments using overdraft facilities
credit transfers using overdraft facilities

a similar device

• credit transfers, including standing orders
Issuing payment instruments or acquiring of
payment transactions.

• card issuing including where the card issuer
provides a card linked to an account held with
a different PSP (see regulation 68 of the PSRs
2017) but not including mere technical service
providers who do not come into possession of
funds being transferred

• merchant acquiring services (rather than
merchants themselves)
Money remittance.

• money transfer/remittances that do not involve
creation of payment accounts.

Payment initiation services.

• services provided by businesses that contract
with online merchants to enable customers
to purchase goods or services through their
online banking facilities, instead of using a
payment instrument or other payment method.

Account information services.

• businesses that provide users with an
electronic “dashboard” where they can view
information from various payment accounts in
a singleplace

• businesses that use account data to provide
users with personalised comparison services
supported by the presentation of account
information

• businesses that, on a user’s instruction, provide
information from the user’s various payment
accounts to both the user and third party
service providers such as financial advisors or
credit reference agencies

Exclusions
2.28

There is a broad range of activities which do not constitute payment services. These are set out in
Schedule1Part2ofthePSRs2017.Amongsttheseexcludedactivities are:

• payment transactions through commercial agents acting on behalf of either the payerorthe
payee;

• cashtocashcurrencyexchangeactivities(e.g.bureauxdechange);
• paymenttransactionslinkedtosecuritiesassetservicing(e.g.dividendpayments, sharesalesor
unitredemptions);

• certain services provided by technical service providers;

• paymentservicesbasedoninstrumentsusedwithin alimitednetworkofservice providers or
for a very limited range of goods or services (“limited network exclusion”);and

• paymenttransactionsforcertaingoodsorservicesuptocertainvaluelimits, resultingfrom
servicesprovided by aprovider of electronic communication networksorservices
(“electroniccommunicationsexclusion”).

2.29

Chapters 3A11 and15ofPERGprovidemoreinformationontheseexclusions.Chapter 13 –
Reporting and Notifications provides information about notifications required from businesses
operating under the limited network exclusion and the electronic communications exclusion.

Scope of the PSRs 2017: jurisdiction and currency
2.30

Thetable belowshowsthejurisdictionalscopeofdifferentparts ofthePSRs2017and their scope in
terms of the currency of the payment transaction. We refer to a few different types of
transactions:

• ‘Intra UK transactions’: transactions whereboththe payer’sandthe payee’s PSPs are (or the sole
PSP is) located in the UK.

• ‘One leg transactions’: transactions where either the payer’s or the payee’s PSP (rather than
the payer or payee) is located outside the UK.

• ‘Qualifying area transactions’: transactions where the PSP (including EEA payment
service providers subject to PSD2) of both the payer and payee are located within
the qualifying area (the UK and the EEA) and the transaction is in euro and executed
under a payment scheme which operates across the qualifying area.

2.1

The‘corporateopt‐out’mayapplytocertainoftheconductofbusinessprovisions– see Part 1 of
Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for further details.
Where we refer to ‘one leg transactions’ below, we mean those where either the payer’s or the
payee’s PSP (rather than the payer or payee) is located outside the EEA. Wherewereferto‘intra
EEA’,wemeanthosewhereboththe payer’sandthe payee’s PSPs are (or the sole PSP is) located in
the EEA.
Payment services – jurisdictional and currency scope
PSRs 2017

Jurisdiction

Currency

Authorisation/Registration
(including meeting capital and
safeguarding requirements).

Firms providing payment
services, as a regular occupation
or business activity in the
UK including one leg out
transactions and qualifying
area transactions, unless the
firm is in the list of ‘other
payment service providers’

All currencies.

Complaints that can be
considered by the Financial
Ombudsman Service (see
Chapter 11 for full details of
eligibility).

All payment services provided
from a UK establishment,
including the UK end of one leg
out transactions and
qualifying area transactions.

All currencies.

Part 6–Conduct of business
requirements (information
requirements)

In general, Part 6 applies to payment services provided from a UK
establishment including the UK end of one leg out and intra EEA
transactions, in any currency and qualifying area transactions. For
one leg out transactions and transactions (other than qualifying
area transactions) in non-EEA currenciesnot in sterling, Part 6 only
applies in respect of those parts of a transaction that are carried out
in the EEAUK. We set out other exceptions to this in a separate table
below.

Part 7 – Conduct of business
requirements (rights and
obligations in relation to the
provision of payment services)

In general, Part 7 applies to payment services provided from
a UK establishment including the UK end of one leg and intra
EEA transactions, in any currency and qualifying area
transactions. For one leg transactions and transactions
(other than qualifying area transactions) in non-EEA
currenciesnot in sterling, Part 7 only applies in respect of
those parts of a transaction that are carried out in the
EEAUK. We set out below other exceptions to this in a
separate table.

Part 6 – Exceptions to where Part6 applies to one and two leg transactions inany
currency. Does the regulation apply?

PSRs 2017

One leg/
EEAany
Ccurrency

One
legIntra
UK/
nonEEA
currency
nonsterling/
euro

Intra
EEAUK
/ EEA
Currencyst
erling

Intra
EEAQualif
ying
area/
euro nonEEA
currency

Regulation 43(2)
(b) – Pre-contractual
information about
execution times
for single payment
contracts

No

No

Yes

NoY
es

Regulation 52(a) –
Information about
execution times prior to
execution of individual
transactions under a
framework contract

No

No

Yes

NoY
es

Paragraph 2(e) of
Schedule 4 – Precontractual information
about execution times
for framework contracts

No

No

Yes

NoY
es

Paragraph 5(g) of
Schedule 4 – Precontractual information
about the conditions
for the payment of any
refund under regulation
79.

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes
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Part 7 – Exceptions to where Part 7 applies to one and two leg transactions in any currency.
Does the regulation apply?

PSRs 2017

One leg/
any
currency
One leg/
EEA
currency

Intra
UK/
nonsterling/
euro
One leg/
nonEEA

Intra UK/
sterling
Intra EEA/
EEA
currency

Qualifying
area/
euro
Intra EEA/
non-EEA
currency

Regulation 66(2) –
charges paid by payer
and payee

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

Regulation 79 – Refunds
for transactions initiated
by or through a payee

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

Regulation 80 –
Requests for refunds for
transactions initiated by
or through a payee

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

Regulation 84 – Amounts
transferred and received

No

No

Yes

No

Regulation 85
– Application of
Regulations 86 – 88

Yes

YesNo

Yes

NoYes

Regulation 86(1)-(3) –
Payment transactions to
a payment account

No*

No*

Regulation 86(4)-(5) –
Payment transactions to
a payment account

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Yes
(subject to
regulation
85)No

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Regulation 87 – Absence
of payee’s payment
account with payment
service provider

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Yes
(subject to
regulation
85)No

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Regulation 88 – Cash
placed on a payment
account

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Yes
(subject to
regulation
85)No

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

Yes
(subject to
regulation 85)

No*Yes
(subject to
regulation
85)
NoYes
(subject to
regulation
85)
NoYes
(subject to
regulation
85)
NoYes
(subject to
regulation
85)

Regulation 91 – nonexecution or late
execution of payment
transaction initiated by
the payer

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

Regulation 92 – nonexecution or late
execution of payment
transaction initiated by
the payee

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes
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Regulation 94 – Liability
of service providers for
charges and interest

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

Regulation 95 – right of
recourse

No

NoYes

Yes

Yes

*Thismeansthat when making transactions toapayment account thetime limits forcrediting apayee’sPSP’s account will not
apply to one leg in transactions or tofor intra-UK transactions in non-EEA currencies other than sterling and euro.

2.31

Corporate opt-out
The‘corporateopt‐out’mayapplytocertainoftheconductofbusinessprovisions– see Part 1 of
Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for further details.

PartII:EMRs
Who the EMRs cover
2.272.32 TheEMRsapply,withcertainexceptions,toeveryonewhoissuese‐moneyintheUK. They also apply in
a limited way to persons that are not e-money issuers (see regulation 3(a)and3(b)oftheEMRs).

2.282.33 Chapter 3A of PERG gives guidance for firms who are unsure whether their activities fall
within the scope of the EMRs.

2.292.34 ForafullerunderstandingofthescopeoftheEMRsthisguidanceshouldbereadin conjunction
withthedefinitionsinregulation2oftheEMRs and Schedule 3 of the Exit SI, which sets out the
TPR, SRO and CRO for EEA authorised EMIs. More detail on these schemes is set out at Chapter
6. .

How e-money is defined
2.302.35 Regulation2oftheEMRsdefinese‐moneyasmonetaryvaluerepresentedbyaclaim on the issuer that
is:

• stored electronically, including magnetically
• issued on receipt of funds for the purpose of making payment transactions (see
regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017)

• acceptedasameansofpaymentbypersonsotherthantheissuer
• notexcludedbyregulation3oftheEMRs(seeparagraph2.35below)
2.312.36 Examples of e‐money include prepaid cards that can be used to pay for goods at a range ofretailers,
orvirtual pursesthatcanbeusedtopayforgoodsorservicesonline.

Exclusions
2.37

Therearetwo expressexclusionsinregulation3ofthe EMRs. Chapters3Aand15of PERGprovidemore
informationontheseexclusions.Theexclusionsmirrorparagraphs 2(k)and2(l)ofPart2ofSchedule1to
thePSRs2017(i.e.thelimitednetworkexclusion and the electronic communications exclusion).

How the EMRs define e-money issuers
2.322.38 The term ‘e‐money issuer’ refers to anyone issuing e‐money and should be distinguished from the
term ‘e‐money institution’, which refers to the type of regulated entity, ratherthan the activity. E‐
money issuersare defined in the EMRs as anyof the following persons when they issue e-money.

E-money institutions (EMIs)
2.332.39 TheEMRsestablishaclassoffirmsauthorisedorregisteredtoissuee‐moneyand provide payment
services called EMIs.

2.342.40 Notallissuersofe‐moneyrequireauthorisationorregistrationundertheEMRs(see othere‐money
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issuersbelow).

2.352.41 An EMI which receives authorisation under the EMRs is termed an ‘authorised EMI’.and receives
the right to ‘passport’ that authorisation to other EEA States (see Chapter 6 – Passporting).

2.362.42 EMIs that meet the criteria for registration under regulation 12 of the EMRs, and choose to apply
for registration rather than authorisation, are referred to as ‘small EMIs’. Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration gives details of the procedures for authorisation and
registration.

2.372.43 AllEMIsmustcomplywiththeconductofbusinessrequirementsofthePSRs2017and EMRs described in
Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements and the reporting and notification requirements
described in Chapter 13 – Reporting and Notifications.

Temporary authorisations

2.44

TA firms have temporary authorisation such that they can continue operating in the UK for a limited period
after IP Completion Day. Such firms are deemed to be EMIs for the purposes of the EMRs and PSRs 2017.

2.45

As explained in Chapter 6, in most cases the term EMI in this document should be taken to include a TA firm
that is an EEA authorised EMI.

2.46

Note that the transitional directions made by the FCA under Part 7 of the Financial Services and Markets
Act 2000 (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 do not apply to the requirements specific to TA
firms. These firms must comply with their obligations under the EMRs, the PSRs 2017 and the Exit
SI.

EEA authorised EMIs
Persons authorised in an EEA State other than the UK to issue e-money and provide payment
servicesmayexercisepassportrightstoissue,distributeorredeeme‐money or provide payment
services in the UK in accordance with the second Electronic Money Directive (2EMD). The
competent authority of the home state is responsible for prudentialregulationand,wherepassporting
isonanestablishmentbasisratherthana cross‐borderserviceprovisionbasis,we(asthehoststate
competentauthority)willbe

responsible for conduct of business regulation (see Chapter 6 – Passporting) and antimoney laundering supervision (see Chapter 19 – Financial Crime).
E-money issuers who require Part 4A permission under FSMA
2.392.47 Creditinstitutions,creditunionsandmunicipalbanksdonotrequireauthorisationor registration
under the EMRs but if they propose to issue e‐money they must have a Part 4A permission under FSMA
for the activity of issuing e‐money (or be deemed to have such a permission by virtue of the EEA
Passport Rights (Amendment, etc., and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018). When
issuing e‐money,theyaresubject tothe provisionsonissuanceandredeemability ofe‐money in the
EMRs (see Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements). In addition, credit unions are
subject to the safeguarding requirements (see Chapter 10 – Safeguarding).

Other e-money issuers
2.402.48 The following can issue e-money and do not need to apply for authorisation or
registration under the EMRs but they must give us notice if they issue or propose to issuee‐money:

• PostOfficeLimited;
• theBankofEngland,theEuropeanCentralBankandthenationalcentralbanks of EEA States
otherthan theUK, when not actingin their its capacityas a monetary authority or other public
authority;

• government departments and local authorities when acting in their capacity as public
authorities; and

• the National Savings Bank.
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2.412.49 They will be subject to the conduct of business requirements of the EMRs, the conduct of business
requirementsof the PSRs2017for the payment service aspect, and they will havetoreport toustheir
averageoutstanding e‐moneyonayearlybasis.Certain customers will have access to the Financial
Ombudsman Service.

2.50

PERG3Agivesguidanceforbusinessesthatareunsurewhethertheiractivitiesfall within the scope
of the EMRs.

Exemptions
2.51

EEA authorised EMIs exercising passport rights in the UK immediately before IP Completion Day on
a services basis are exempt from the prohibition in regulation 138(1) of the PSRs 2017 and in
regulation 63(1) of the EMRs, subject to the requirements of Schedule 3, Part 1A, paragraph 12L of
the Exit SI. We refer to this as “contractual run‐off”.

Use of Agents and Distributors
2.422.52 EMIs may distribute and redeem e‐money and provide payment services through agents, subject
to prior registration of the agent by us. Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents gives details of the
process to be followed.

2.432.53 EMIs may engage distributors to distribute and redeem e‐money. An EMI cannot provide
payment services through a distributor, and distributors do not have to be registeredbyusbut
applicants willhavetoidentify theirproposeduseofdistributors and, where they intend to
distribute e‐money in another EEA State by engaging distributors, EMIs will need to provide
details of distributors in their passporting notification (see Chapter 6 – Passporting).

EMIs providing payment services
2.442.54 All EMIs mayprovide paymentservices, including thosethatare not relatedto theissuingofe‐money
(unrelatedpaymentservices).EMIsmust,however,tellus about the types ofpaymentservices they
wishtoprovide,andEMIswhowishto offer unrelated payment services may have to provide
additional information at the point of authorisation (see Chapter 3 – Authorisation and
Registration for further information). This will primarily be relevant where the EMI wishes to
offer payment services that are independent from its e‐money products. Where the EMI proposes
simply to transfer funds frome‐money accounts, such as where a customer uses their e‐money to pay a
utility bill, this payment service would relateto the activity of issuing e-money.

2.452.55 Small EMIs can only provide unrelated payment services if the average monthly total of
payment transactions does not exceed €3 million on a rolling 12‐month basis (see Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration).

EMIs providing AIS and PIS
2.56

Regulation78AoftheEMRshastheeffectofplacingarequirementonEMIsauthorised in the UK before
13January 2018preventingthemfromprovidingAISorPIS.Authorised EMIs subject to this
requirement will need to apply to us if they wish to have this requirementit removed (see Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and Registration). Small EMIs cannot provide AIS or PIS.
Corporate opt-outThe‘corporateopt‐out’mayapplytocertainoftheconductofbusiness
provisions– see Part 1 of Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for further
details.
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3 Authorisationandregistration
3.1

This chapter sets out how we will apply the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) and
Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) dealing with:

• authorisation of payment institutions (authorised PIs) and e-money institutions
(authorised EMIs) (Part I)

• registration of small payment institutions (small PIs) and small e-money institutions (Small
EMIs) (Part II)

• registrationofbusinessesonlyprovidingaccountinformationservices(registered account
information services providers – RAISPs) (Part III)

• decision-making process (Part IV)
• transitional provisions (Part V)
3.2

For information on notifications relating to exclusions please see Chapter 13 – Reporting
and notifications.

Introduction
3.3

A UK business that provides payment services (as defined in the PSRs 2017) as a regular
occupation or business activity in the UK needs to apply to us to become eitheranauthorisedPI,a
smallPIoraregisteredaccountinformationserviceprovider (RAISP), unless it is already another type
of payment service provider (PSP) or is exemptorexcluded.

3.4

Being a small PI is an option available to businesses with an average payment transactions
turnover that does not exceed €3 million per month and which do not provide account
information services (AIS) or payment initiation services (PIS). The registration process is
cheaper and simpler than authorisation and has no ongoing capital requirements, but there are
no passporting rights for small PIs nor may not they provideAISorPIS.Theconductofbusiness
requirementsstillapply,asdoesaccessto theFinancialOmbudsmanServicebysmallPIs’eligible
customers(seeChapter 11 – Complaints handling for more information on access to the
Ombudsman Service).

3.5

AUKbusiness(oraUKbranchofabusinesswithitsheadofficeoutsidetheEuropean Economic Area
(EEA)UK) that intends to issue e‐money needs to apply to us to become eitheranauthorisedEMIora
smallEMI,unlessithaspermissionunderPart4Aofthe FinancialServicesandMarketsAct2000(FSMA)
toissuee‐moneyorisexempt.Being asmallEMIisanoptionavailabletoUKbusinesseswhosetotal
businessactivitiesare projected to generate average outstanding e‐money that does not exceed €5
million. There are no passportingrights for small EMIs.

3.6

In accordance with regulation 32 of the EMRs, EMIs are allowed to provide payment services
withoutbeingseparatelyauthorisedunderthePSRs2017.ForEEA‐authorised EMIs with their head
office in the EEA this includes payment services that are unrelated to the issuance of e‐money,
hHowever, small EMIs are not permitted to provide AIS or PIS.IfasmallEMIprovidespaymentservices
unrelatedtotheissuanceofe‐money,the limitsonpaymentvolumesarethesameasforasmallPI(i.e.
themonthlyaverage,over a period of 12 months, of the total amount of relevant payment
transactions must not exceed€3million).Regulation78AoftheEMRshastheeffectofplacinga
requirement onEMIsauthorisedbefore13January2018preventingthemfromprovidingAISor
PIS.AuthorisedEMIswillneedtoapplytoustohavethisrequirementremoved(see Chapter 4 –
Changes in circumstances of authorisation and registration for more onhowsuchapplications
shouldbemade).
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3.7

AgentscanbeappointedbyaPI,RAISPorEMI(theprincipal)toprovidepayment servicesonthe
principal’sbehalf.Theprincipal acceptsresponsibilityfortheacts and omissions of the agent and
must apply for the agent to be registered on the Financial Services Register. More
information on agents is contained in Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents.

3.8

EMIs may alsoengage distributors to distribute and redeeme‐money.Adistributor cannot provide
payment services, and does not have to be registered by us – but applicantswillhavetoidentify
theirproposeduseofdistributorsatauthorisationand, where they engage distributors todistribute
or redeem e‐money in other EEA States, provide their details in passporting applications (see
Chapter 6 – Passporting).

3.9

TheFinancialServicesRegisterisapublicrecordoffirms,individualsandotherbodies that are, or have
been, regulated by the PRA and/or FCA. The Register includes informationaboutPIs,RAISPsand
EMIsandtheiragentsandtheEEAbranchesofPIs andEMIs.Thisinformationisalsoincludedona
registermaintainedbytheEuropean Banking Authority (EBA), together with information provided
by the competent authoritiesinotherEEAStates.ThisisavailablefreeofchargeontheEBA’swebsite.

Making an application for authorisation or registration
3.10

Anyonewishing tobecomeauthorised orregisteredneedstocompleteanapplication form and
submit it to us along with the required information and the application fee (more information is
available in Chapter 15 – Fees). Applicants that wish to operate throughagentswillbechargedan
additionalapplicationfee.

3.11

Application formsare available after registering onConnect. No workwill be doneon processing the
applicationuntil thefull feeisreceived.Thefeeisnon‐refundableand mustbepaidviaConnect.

Information to be provided and EBA Guidelines

1

3.12

TheEBAhasissued‘Guidelines onthe informationtobeprovidedforauthorisation of payment
institutions and e-money institutions and registration as account information serviceproviders’
(EBAGuidelines).12 TheEBAGuidelinesspecifytheinformationthat applicantsforauthorisationasaPI
oranEMIorregistrationasaRAISPwillberequired to submit. Details on these requirements are set out
below in Part I for authorised PIs and authorised EMIs and in Part III for RAISPs. Following the UK’s
exit from the EU we continue to expect businesses that are seeking authorisation or registration to
apply the EBA Guidelines to the extent that they remain relevant1. In some cases, we will also
applyconsider relevantguidelineswhenspecifying the informationtobeprovidedbyapplicants for
registrationassmallPIsorsmallEMIs.Moredetailontheserequirementsissetoutin Part II.

3.13

Where we do not prescribe the format of information that must be given to us, we will need to have
enough information to be satisfied that the applicant meets the relevant conditions. This does not
mean that the applicant needs to enclose full copies of all the procedures and manuals with
their application; a summary of what they cover maybeenough,aslongasthemanualsand
proceduresthemselvesareavailableif we want to investigate further. Note that supplying the
information requested on the applicationformwillnotnecessarilybeenoughfortheapplicationtobe
‘complete’.We mayneed to ask additional questions or request additional documentation toclarify
theanswersalreadygiven.Itisonlywhenthisadditionalinformationhasbeenreceived and considered
alongside the existing information that we will be able to determine whether the application is
complete.

3.14

AssetoutintheEBAGuidelines, tThe informationprovidedbythe applicant should be true, complete,

See our approach to EU non‐legislative materials ‐ https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/brexit‐our‐approach‐to‐eu‐non‐legislative‐materials.pdf

12Available at: https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐services‐and‐electronic‐money/guidelines‐on‐ authorisation-and-registrationunder-psd2
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accurate and up to date. The level of detail should be proportionate to theapplicant’ssizeandinternal
organisation,andtothenature,scope,complexityand riskinessoftheparticularservice(s)the
applicantintendstoprovide.Wewouldexpect applicantstoanswerquestionsinfullintheapplication
form,whichincludesproviding the requestedinformationinbulletsunder eachquestion.

3.15

WewillassesstheinformationprovidedagainsttherequirementssetoutinthePSRs 2017,EMRs and
with regard to the EBA Guidelines (where applicable).

3.16

Applicants should note that under regulation 142 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 66 of the
EMRs it is a criminal offence to knowingly or recklessly give information that is materially false
or misleading in their application.

Requests for further information (regulations 5(4), 13(4) and 17(2) PSRs 2017 and
5(4) and 12(4) EMRs)
3.17

At any time after receiving an application for authorisation or registration (or a variation of
either of these) and beforedetermining it, wecan require the applicant to providesuchfurther
informationaswereasonablyconsidernecessarytoenableusto determinetheapplication.Where
applicationsareincomplete(whentheydonothave allthe informationweneed),wewill askinwriting
formoreinformation. Wewill then confirm the date from which we consider the application to be
complete. The timings set out in Part IV of this chapter will run from that date.

Duty to advise of material changes in an application (regulations 20 PSRs 2017 and
17 EMRs)
3.18

We attach considerable importance to the completeness and accuracy of the information provided
to us. If there is, or is likely to be, any material change in the information provided for an
application before we have made our decision on it, the applicant must notify us. This also applies if
it becomes apparent to the applicant that there is incorrect or incomplete information in the
application. The requirements also apply to changes to supplementary information already
provided. If an applicant fails to provide accurate and complete information it will take longer to
assess the application. Insomecases,itcouldleadtotheapplicationbeingrejected.

3.19

The applicant should notify the case officer assigned to the application of details of the
change and provide the complete information or a correction of the inaccuracy (as the case may
be) without undue delay.Ifthe applicant expects achange in the future they must provide details as
soon as they become aware of it. When providing this information, the applicant will be asked to
confirm that the rest of the information in the applicationremainstrue,accurateandcomplete.

Part I: Becoming an authorised PI or authorised EMI
3.20

ThissectionappliestobusinessesthatwishtobecomeanauthorisedPIoran authorised
EMI.

3.21

The conditions that must be met in order to become an authorised PI are set out in regulation 6 of
the PSRs 2017 and those that must be met to become an authorised EMI aresetoutinregulation6of
theEMRshavebeenmet.

3.22

The information requirements for applications can be found in Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and with
relevant guidance at section 4.1 of the EBA Guidelines (the API Guidelines) for authorised PIs and
Schedule 1 of the EMRs and with relevant guidance at section 4.3 of the EBA Guidelines (the EMI
Guidelines)for authorised EMIs.

3.23

Thereisanapplication feeforfirms looking tobecomeanauthorised PIoran authorised
EMI(moreinformationisavailableinChapter 15 – Fees).

3.24

For authorised PIs and authorised EMIs, the application must be signed by the person(s)
responsibleformakingtheapplicationonbehalfoftheapplicantfirm.The appropriateperson(s)
dependsontheapplicantfirm’stype.Theseareasfollows:
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Type of applicant

Appropriate signatory

Company with one director

The director

Company with more than one director

Two directors

Limited liability partnership

Two members

Limited partnership

The general partner or partners

Information to be provided and conditions for authorisation
3.25

Authorisationwillnotbegrantedunlesswearesatisfiedthattheconditionsspecified inregulation6of
thePSRs2017orregulation6oftheEMRs(asapplicable)havebeen met.

3.26

ThissectionneedstobereadalongsidetheAPIGuidelinesortheEMIGuidelines,as appropriate.
Together, the PSRs 2017,API Guidelines, EMRs and EMI Guidelines explain the information that you must
supply with the application and the conditions that must be satisfied.

Programme of operations (paragraph 1, Schedule 2 PSRs 2017 and paragraph 1,
Schedule 1 EMRs)
3.27

For authorised PIs, API Guideline 3 sets explainsout the information and documentation which we
require needs to be provided for the programme of operations. For authorised EMIs, this is set
explainedout in EMI Guideline 3.

3.28

In both cases, Guideline 3we requires the programme of operations to be provided by the applicant to
contain adescription ofthe payment services envisaged, including an explanation of how the
activities and the operations fit into the list of payment services set out in Part 1 of Schedule 1 to
the PSRs 2017. Some examples of the sorts of activities expected to fall within the scope of each are
described in Chapter2 – Scope, with further guidance in Chapter 15 of our Perimeter Guidance
manual (PERG). Applicants for authorisation as an EMI must also provide an indication of the e‐
moneyservicestheapplicantintendstoprovide(issuance,redemption,distribution). Guidanceone‐
moneyactivities canbefoundinChapter3AofPERG.Theapplicant shouldalsodescribeanyother
businessactivitiesitprovides.

3.29

The applicant is also required to state whether they will enter into the possession of customers’
funds.Inourview,beinginpossessionoffundsincludesanentitlementto fundsinabankaccountin
theapplicant’sname,fundsinanaccountintheapplicant’s name at another PI or EMI and funds
held on trust for the applicant.

3.30

The applicant is required to provide details of how transactions will be executed (includingdetails
ofallthepartiesinvolvedintheprovisionoftheservices).Wemayask for further information, which
may include a request to see copies of draft contracts between the applicant and other parties
involved in the provision of the services, as well as copies of draft framework contracts. See
Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for more information on framework
contracts and other conduct requirements.

3.31

Wherethe applicant intendstoprovideAISorPIS,wewould expect the information on the
programme of operations to cover the nature of the service being provided to

the customer, how their data will be used, and how the applicant will obtain appropriate
consent(s) from the customer. See Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account
information services and confirmation of availability of funds for more information.
Business plan (regulation 6(7)(c) and paragraph 2, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and
regulation 6(6)(c) and paragraph 2, Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.32

API Guideline 4 and EMI Guideline 4 set outexplain the information and documentation which
needswe require tobeprovidedinthebusinessplan.

3.33

The business plan needs to explain how the applicant intends to carry out its business.Itshould
provideenoughdetailtoshowthattheproposalhasbeencarefully thought out and thatthe adequacy
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of financial andnon‐financial resourceshas been considered.

3.34

Inaccordancewithregulation7(4)ofthePSRs2017andregulation7(4)oftheEMRs, wherean
applicantwishestocarry onbusinessactivities otherthantheprovisionof paymentservices and, in
the caseofEMIs,issuinge‐money,andwethink thatthe carrying onofthisbusinesswill, orislikely
to,impair ourability tosupervise itorits financial soundness,wecanrequiretheapplicanttoforma
separatelegalentity to providepaymentservicesand,forEMIs,issuee‐money.

3.35

As per EBA Guideline 4.2, the business plan should contain information on, and calculation of,
own funds requirements. Guidance can be found on own funds in Chapter 9 – Capital
resources and requirements. Applicants should refer to the EBAGuidelinesforother
businessplanrequirements,includingincomeinformation, marketingplanandbudgetforecasts.

3.36

Applicants wishing to become authorised EMIs that intend to provide unrelated paymentservices
arerequiredtosubmitaseparatebusinessplanfortheseactivities.

3.37

WheretheapplicantintendstoprovideAIS,theinformationprovidedshouldinclude howthe use of
customer datafits into the applicant’s business model.

Structural organisation (paragraph 12 Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017, paragraph
7Schedule1EMRs)andcloselinks(regulation6(9)and(10)ofthe PSRs2017and
regulation6(8)and(9)oftheEMRs)
3.38

Wewillrequireadescriptionoftheapplicant’sstructuralorganisation,whichistheplan for how the
work of the business will be organised including through any branches, agentsanddistributors.API
Guideline 5andEMI Guideline 5setexplainoutthe information and documentation which must we
require to be provided in relation to the structural organisation.

3.39

The information must include a description of the applicant’s relevant outsourcing
arrangements(ifany) taking into account the EBA’s guidelines on outsourcing arrangements2.We
mayaskforfurtherinformation,whichmayincludearequest to see draft contracts with parties to
whom operational functions are outsourced (see section 18.9 on outsourcing). The PSRs 2017
(regulation 25) and EMRs (regulation 26) make specific provisions in relation to the
outsourcing to third parties of ‘important’ operationalfunctionsbyauthorisedPIsandauthorised
EMIsincludingtheprovisionto itofaninformationtechnology system.Theseprovisionsare:

• the outsourcing is not undertaken in such a way as to impair
– the quality of internal control
– ourabilitytomonitorandretracetheauthorisedPI’sorauthorisedEMI’s compliance
withthePSRs2017and/ortheEMRs

• the outsourcing does not result in any delegation by the senior management of responsibility
forcomplyingwiththePSRs2017and/ortheEMRs

• therelationshipandobligationsoftheauthorisedPItowardsitspaymentservice usersunder
thePSRs2017,ortheauthorisedEMItowardsitse‐moneyholders underthePSRs2017orEMRs,
arenotsubstantiallyaltered

• compliance with the conditions which the PI or EMI must observe in orderto be authorised
andremainsoisnotadverselyaffected

• noneoftheconditionsofthePI’sorEMI’sauthorisationrequireremovalorvariation

2https://www.eba.europa.eu/sites/default/documents/files/documents/10180/2551996/38c80601‐f5d7‐4855‐8ba3‐

702423665479/EBA%20revised%20Guidelines%20on%20outsourcing%20arrangements.pdf
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3.40

Regulation 25(3) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation of the 26 of the EMRs indicate what is
considered an ‘important operational function’. It is a function which, if it failed or wasdefective,
wouldmateriallyimpairanauthorisedPI’sorauthorisedEMI’sability tocomplywith the PSRs2017
and/orEMRsandanyrequirementsofauthorisation, its financial performance, or soundness or
continuity of its payment services and/ or e‐money issuance. In practice, which of an authorised
PI’s or authorised EMI’s operational functions are important will vary from business to business,
according tothe natureandscale ofthe business.Wewill takethesefactorsintoconsideration when
assessinganauthorisationapplicationwherethebusinessintendstooutsource important
operational functions.

3.41

Applicants must also satisfy us that any ‘close links’ they have are not likely to prevent the
effective supervision ofthe firm or,whereacloselink islocatedoutside ofthe EEAUK, the laws of the
foreign territory would not prevent effective supervision (in accordance with regulation 6(9) and
(10)of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 6(8) and (9) of the EMRs).

3.42

Acloselinkisdefinedas:

• a parent undertaking of the applicant
• asubsidiaryundertakingoftheapplicant
• aparentundertakingofasubsidiaryundertakingoftheapplicant
• asubsidiaryundertakingofaparentundertakingoftheapplicant
• an owner or controller of 20% or more of the capital or voting rights in the applicant
• an entity of which the applicant owns or controls 20% or more of the capital or voting
rights

3.43

Theapplication should include detailsofanypersonsmeeting the abovecriteria, as set out in the
form. We will then assess the nature of the relationship against the conditions for authorisation.

3.44

Thefollowingdiagramsetsoutthetypesofrelationshipsbetweenfirms andindividuals that meet the
definition of a close link. Red shaded boxes are all close links of the relevant applicant firm.

Firm A (Parent)
(d) Firm B is a
subsidiary of
Firm A, the
parent of the
applicant firm

(d)

(a) Firm A is the parent

(a)

Firm E (Controller of
(e) Firm E owns or
the applicant firm) controls 20% or more

(e)
Firm B (Subsidiary)
20% or more

of the voting power or
capital of the
Applicant firm (i.e. is a
controller of applicant
firm; and/or

(Controller of Firm F)

(f)
Firm C (Parent)

(b)

(c)

20% or more

(f)the applicant firm
owns or controls20%
or more of the voting
power or capital of
firm F

(c) Firm C is the parent
of a subsidiary, Firm D.
Firm D is a subsidiary

(b) Firm D is a
applicant firm

Firm D (Subsidiary)

Firm F
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Initial capital (regulation 6(3) and paragraph 3, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and
regulation 6(3) and paragraph 3, Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.45

Applicants are required to provide information on their own funds, including the amountand
detailedbreakdownbypaid‐upcapital,reservesandretainedearnings aspartoftheirbusinessplan
(seeAPIGuideline4andEMIGuideline4).Bythetimeof authorisation, theapplicant mustprovide
evidencethattheyholdinitialcapitalatthe levelrequiredbyPart 1ofSchedule 3ofthe PSRs2017or
Part 1ofSchedule 2ofthe EMRsasthecasemaybe.APIGuideline6andEMIGuideline6setexplainout
theinformation anddocumentationtobeprovidedasevidenceofinitialcapital.

3.46

TheinitialcapitalrequirementforauthorisedEMIsis€350,000.Applicantswishingto become
authorised EMIsthatintendtoprovideunrelatedpaymentservices should notethatthereisno
additional initial capital requirement.

3.47

ForapplicantstobecomeauthorisedPIsthelevelofinitialcapitalrequireddependson the payment
services to be provided, and is the greater of the following:

3.48

Payment services
(see Schedule 3 to the PSRs 2017)

Initial capital
required

AIS (paragraph 1(h), Schedule 1 to the PSRs 2017)

None

Money remittance (paragraph 1(f) of Part 1, Schedule 1 to the PSRs 2017)

€20,000

PIS (paragraph 1(g) of Part 1, Schedule 1 to the PSRs 2017)

€50,000

Payment institutions providing services in Schedule 1 Part 1(1)(a) to (1)(e) to the PSRs 2017.

€125,000

The evidence needed will depend on the type of firm and its source of funding. For example,ifan
applicant wasalimited companyandusingpaid‐upsharecapital, we would expect to see a copy of the
SH01 form submitted to Companies House and a bank statement, in the business’ name, showing the
monies being paid in. If an applicant has already been trading and has sufficient reserves to meet the
initial capital requirement, then a copy of the most recent financial statements or accounts may be
enough (or interim accounts if appropriate). Businesses may wish to capitalise nearer to the time of
authorisation, so this evidence can be provided at a later date but will be requiredbeforeauthorisation
isgranted.

Location of offices and where business is carried out (regulation 6(4) and (5),
paragraph 17, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017, regulation 6(4) and (5) paragraph 12,
Schedule 1 of the EMRs
3.49

AnapplicanttobeanauthorisedPImustbeabodycorporate(e.g.alimitedcompany or limited
liability partnership) constituted under the lawof the UK andwhose head office(and,where
relevant,itsregisteredoffice)isintheUK.

3.50

AnapplicanttobeanauthorisedEMImustbeeither:

• a bodycorporate constitutedunderthe lawof the UK and whose headoffice(and, where
relevant,itsregisteredoffice)isintheUK,or

• abodycorporatewhichhasabranchthatislocatedintheUKandwhoseheadoffice is situated in a
territory that is outside the EEAUK

3.51

ThePSRs2017andtheEMRsdonotdefinewhatismeantbyafirm’s‘headoffice’.This is not necessarily
the firm’s place of incorporation or the place where its business is whollyormainlycarriedon.
Althoughwewilljudgeeachapplicationonacase‐by‐case basis, the key issue in identifying the head
office of a firm is the location of its central management and control, that is, the location of:

• the directors and other senior management, who make decisions relating to the firm’s central
direction, and the material management decisions of the firm on a day‐to‐day basis, and

• thecentraladministrativefunctionsofthefirm(egcentralcompliance,internalaudit)
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3.52

Forthe purposeofregulation6(4)ofthe PSRs2017,a‘virtual office’ inthe UKdoesnot satisfy this
condition.

3.53

In ordertoobtain authorisation, for a PIapplicant, it is a requirement that itcarries on, orwill carry on,
atleastpart ofits paymentservicebusinessinthe UKand, foranEMI applicant, that it carries on, or
will carry on, at least part of its e‐money and payment service business in the UK.

Safeguarding measures (regulation 6(7)(d) and paragraph 4, Schedule 2, of the
PSRs 2017 and regulation 6(6)(d) and paragraph 4, Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.54

Applicants are required to satisfy us that they have taken adequate measures for the purposeof
safeguardingusers’funds.Forapplicants tobecomeauthorisedEMIsthat intendtoprovideunrelated
paymentservices,thisincludesthesafeguardingmeasures they intend to use to satisfy regulation 23 of
the PSRs2017(as modified byregulation 20(6) of the EMRs) in respect of those funds. API
Guideline 7 and EMI Guideline 7 set out explain the information and documentation which needs
to be provided in relation to safeguarding.

3.55

This requirement does not apply to applicants that will not receive funds from or on behalf of
payment service users, or in exchange for e‐money, such asthose that intend to provide PIS and AIS
only.

3.56

There is more information in Chapter 10 – Safeguarding on safeguarding measures
includingguidanceonwhatwewouldexpecttoseebywayoforganisational

arrangements.
Professional indemnity insurance (PII) (regulation 6(7)(e) and (f)) and paragraph 19,
Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 6(6)(e) and (f) and paragraph 14 of the
EMRs
3.57

WhereanapplicantforauthorisationasaPIseekspermissiontoprovidePISorAIS,it mustsatisfyus
thatitholdsappropriatePIIoracomparableguarantee.

3.58

Authorised EMIs who intend to provide either PIS or AIS will also need to hold the required PII
or a comparable guarantee. If the applicant does not intend to provide theseservicesitmuststateso
inits application. Inthesecases,authorisation will be subject to a requirement under regulation 7 of
the EMRs that the applicant will not undertake these activities. The applicant can apply to vary
its authorisation at a later date (see Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of
authorisation or registration).

3.59

API Guideline 18 and EMI Guideline 18 set outexplain the information and documentation
thatisrequiredforthisPIIorcomparableguarantee.TherequiredPIIorcomparable guarantee must
meet or exceed the minimum monetary amount directed by us from time to time. For this
purpose, we direct that the minimum monetary amount is the amount calculated in
accordance with the “Guidelines on the criteria on how to stipulate the minimum monetary
amount of the professional indemnity insurance or othercomparableguaranteeunderarticle
5(4)ofDirective(EU)2015/2366(PSD2)” publishedbytheEBAunderarticle5(4)ofPSD2on7July2016
(EBA‐GL‐2017‐08).

3.60

Applicants should provide the PII calculations and a copy of the terms of the policy proposed,
whichmustcomplywiththerequirementsofthePSRs2017andEMRs.We wouldexpectthepolicyto
bespecifically tailoredtoaddresstheliabilitiessetoutin regulation 6(7)(e) and (f) of the PSRs 2017
as regards provision of AIS and PIS. It should cover liability to third parties arising not only from
external attacks, but also fromany act or omission, including where dishonest, fraudulent or
malicious, committed by employees,includingdirectors,officersandpartners(intheircapacityas
employees), and sub‐contractors or outsourcers for whose conduct the applicant is legally
responsible.

Governance arrangements, internal controls and risk management (regulation
6(6) and paragraphs 5 to 11, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 6(5) and
paragraphs 5 to 6 Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
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3.61

Applicants must satisfy us that their governance arrangements, internal control mechanisms and
risk management procedures meet the conditions set out in regulation 6(6) of the PSRs 2017
or regulation 6(5) of the EMRs. API Guideline8 and EMI Guideline 8 set outexplain the information
and documentation that needs to be provided for governance arrangements and internal controls.

3.62

We will assess if the applicant’s arrangements, controls and procedures are appropriate, sound
andadequatetaking accountofanumberoffactors,suchasthe:

• paymentservicesbeingprovided
• nature,scaleandcomplexityofitsbusiness
• diversityofitsoperations,includinggeographicaldiversityanduseofbranches, agentsand
distributors

• volume and size of its transactions
• degree of risk associated with each area of its operation
3.63

Paragraphs 5 to 12 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and paragraphs 5 to 7 of Schedule 1 of the
EMRs set out information requirements that are relevant to these conditions, and more detail is
provided in the Guidelines.

3.64

Governance arrangements are the procedures used in the decision-making and control
of the business that provide its structure, direction and accountability.

3.65

The description of control mechanisms must include a mapping of the risks identified by the
applicant(includingthetypesofrisks),andtheapplicantshouldprovidedetails of the procedures that
it will put in place to assess and prevent such risks. These risks may include:

• settlement risk (a settlement of a payment transaction does not take place as
expected)

• operationalrisk(lossfrominadequateorfailedinternalprocesses,peopleor systems)
• counterparty risk (that the other party to a transaction does not fulfil its obligations)
• liquidityrisk(inadequatecashflowtomeetfinancialobligations)
• market risk (risk resulting from movement in market prices)
• financial crime risk (the risk that the applicant or its servicesmight be used for a purpose
connectedwithfinancialcrime)

• foreignexchangerisk(fluctuationsinexchangerates)
3.66

The risk management procedures provided in the application should show how the
applicantwilleffectivelyidentify,manage,monitorandreportanyriskstowhich it might be
exposed. Depending on the nature and scale of the a business and the paymentservices being
undertaken, itmay beappropriate for the applicant to operate anindependentriskmanagement
function.Wherethisisnotappropriate,theapplicant should be able to demonstrate that the
risk management policies and procedures it has adopted are effective.

3.67

As part of its liquidity risk-management procedures, we expect the applicant to show how it
will consider its own liquid resources and available funding options to meet its liabilities as
they fall due, and whether it will need access to committed credit lines to manage its
exposures.
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3.673.68 When the applicant is assessing whether it has adequate liquidity to ensure that it can meet
its liabilities as they fall due, we consider it best practice to exclude any uncommitted intragroup liquidity facilities. This is to reduce exposure to intra-group risk. If the applicant does
not apply this approach, it still needs to be able to demonstrate to us how it will adequately
manage its liquidity risk and group risk to comply with its conditions for authorisation.

3.69

The applicant should explain its approach to stress testing to us. Once authorised, the
applicant should carry out stress testing to analyse its exposure to a range of severe
business disruptions, or the failure of one or more of its major counterparties. It should
show how it will assess whether these events would cause its business to fail, and assess
their potential impact, using internal and/or external data and scenario analysis. The
applicant should use the results of these tests to help ensure it can continue to meet its
conditions of authorisation and own funds requirements. In particular, it should show how
these results will inform its decisions around adequate liquidity and capital resources, as
well as identifying any changes and improvements to required systems and controls.

3.683.70 Stress testing should be appropriate to the nature, size and complexity of the applicant's business and the risks
it bears. Business failure in the context of stress testing should be understood as the point at which the market
loses confidence in a firm and this results in the firm no longer being able to carry out its business activities.
Examples of this would be the point at which all or a substantial portion of the applicant's counterparties are
unwilling to continue transacting with it or seek to terminate their contracts, or when the applicant’s existing
investors are unwilling to provide new capital to continue operating its existing business. Such a point may be
reached well before the applicant’s financial resources are exhausted.

3.71

The applicant’s senior management or governing body should document, review and approve
– at least annually – the design and results of the firm’s stress testing. It should also carry out
stress testing more frequently if it is appropriate to do so in the light of substantial changes in
the market or in macroeconomic conditions.

3.693.72 If the applicant is a member of a group, it should carry out stress testing on a solo basis,
taking into account risks posed by its membership of its group.

3.73

Applicants should include wind-down plans to show how they will manage liquidity,
operational and resolution risks. A wind-down plan should consider the winding-down
of the applicant’s business under different scenarios, including a solvent and
insolvent scenario. Where relevant, the wind-down plan should be based on reliable,
stress-tested financial data (see paragraphs 3.69 – 3.72). In particular, the winddown plan should include/address the following:


sufficient detailed information to quickly identify customer funds and the customers for
whom they are held, and return the funds promptly



funding to cover the solvent wind-down of the applicant, including the return of all
customer funds



realistic triggers to start a solvent wind-down, and a strategy for monitoring those
triggers



operational resilience and cyber controls during a wind-down period



the need for any counterparties (eg merchants and customers) to find alternative
providers



termination of all products and services
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wind-down or other arrangements for any subsidiaries or affiliates relevant to the
applicant’s regulated activity



non-financial resources (eg people, and co-operation from third parties) required for the winddown



a stakeholder communication plan, and



realistic triggers to seek advice on entering an insolvency process, including a strategy
for monitoring those triggers.

3.74

We expect the complexity of wind-down plans to be proportionate to the size and nature of the
applicant’s business. An applicant should review its wind-down plans at least annually, and when there
is a change to its operations which may materially change the way in which it can wind-down. An
applicant should explain to us its approach to reviewing its wind-down plan.

3.75

An applicant which is a member of a group should ensure that its wind-down plan
considers how it would manage its liquidity, operational and resolution risks in a solvent
and insolvent scenario, on a solo basis. The plan should also take into account risks posed
by the applicant’s membership of its group. The applicant should also have a contingency
plan to maintain key operational services which are provided by another member of the
group in a group stressed scenario.

3.753.76 Internal controls are the systems, procedures and policies used to safeguard the business from
fraud and error, and to ensure accurate financial information. They should include sound
administrative and accounting procedures so the applicant can give us financial reports that
reflect a true and fair view of its financial position and that will allowthemtocomplywiththe
requirementsofthePSRs2017andEMRsinrelation to its customers.

3.763.77 An applicant’s senior management should ensure that it regularly reviews its systems and controls,
including its governance arrangements. It should also ensure that the its governance functions,
procedures and controls appropriately reflect the applicant’s business model, its growth and
relevant risks.

3.78

Our assessmentofthe application will considerifthe systemsandcontrolsdescribed inthe
informationsupplied areadequateandappropriatetothe paymentservicesand e-money activities
that the applicant intends to carry on.

Security incident and security-related customer complaint procedures (paragraph
6 Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and paragraph 5A Schedule 2 of the EMRs)
3.773.79 API Guideline 9 and EMI Guideline 9 set outexplain the information and documentation
requiredwith respecttoproceduresformonitoring,handling andfollowingupsecurity incidents and
security‐relatedcustomercomplaints. Theinformationrequiredshould include details of how the
applicant will comply with its obligation to report major operational or security incidents under
regulation 99 of the PSRs 2017 – see Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications for more
information on the incident reporting RequirementsandEBAGuidelinesonmajorincident
reporting.13

3.783.80 Applicants should providea description ofthe procedures inplace to monitor, handle and follow up on
security incidents and security-related customer complaints including the individuals andbodies
responsibleforassistingcustomersinthecasesoffraud, technical issues and/or claim management.
The applicant’s complaints procedures must demonstrate compliance with regulation 101 of the
PSRs 2017 for non‐eligible complainantsandourDisputeResolutionSourcebook(DISP)foreligible
complainants. See Chapter 11 – Complaintshandling.

Sensitive payment data processes (paragraph 7 Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and
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paragraph 5B Schedule 2 of the EMRs)
3.793.81 API Guideline 10 and EMI Guideline 10set outexplain the information and documentation
whichisrequiredinrelationtothe applicant’s processestofile, monitor,track and restrict
access to sensitive payment data. See also Chapter 18 – Operational and security risks.

Business continuity arrangements (paragraph 8 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and
paragraph 5C Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.803.82 API Guideline 11 and EMI Guideline 11set outexplain the information and documentation
whichisrequiredinrelationtotheapplicant’sbusinesscontinuityarrangements.

3.813.83 Applicants must provide their business continuity and disaster recovery plans which should include
failureofkeysystems,thelossofkeydata,inaccessibilityofpremises and loss of key persons.

The principles and definitions used by the applicant in collecting statistical data
on performance, transactions and fraud (paragraph 9 of Schedule 2 PSRs 2017 and
paragraph 5D of Schedule 1 EMRs)
3.823.84 API Guideline 12 and EMI Guideline 12 set outexplain the information and documentation
required in relation to the collection of statistical data on performance, transactions and fraud.
This should demonstrate how the applicant will ensure it can meet its obligation to report
to us on fraud (see Chapter 13 – Reporting).

Security policy (paragraph 10 Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 and paragraph 5E
Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.833.85 API Guideline 13 and EMI Guideline 13 set outexplain the information and documentation
which is required in relation to the applicant’s security policy. The security policy must include a
detailed risk assessment of the services to be provided (including risks of fraud) and the
mitigation measures to protect users from the risks identified.

It must also describe how applicants will maintain the security of e-money and
payment processes, including customer authentication procedures (see Chapter 20 –
Authentication). Applicants should additionally include a description of the IT systems
and the security measures that govern access to these systems. As part of the
information required under EBA Guideline 13.1 wWe would expect the security policy
to take into account the security of data at rest and in transit. If the data is held off-site
by a third party, we would expect details on how it is encrypted and regular due
diligence carried out.
3.843.86 Applicantsshouldalsodemonstratehowtheywillcomplywiththeirobligationunder regulation
98(1) of the PSRs 2017 (management of operational and security risk). Applicants may wish
to consider the use of security training, accreditation and/or certificationtosupporttheir
application(inparticulargovernment‐backedschemes, e.g.CyberEssentials,asecuritycertification
schemethatsetsoutabaselineofcyber security for organisations).14

3.853.87 More information on security can be found in Chapter 18 – Operational and security risks.
Money laundering and other financial crime controls (Paragraph 11 Schedule 2 of
the PSRs 2017 and paragraph 6 Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.863.88 All PIsandEMIsmustcomplywith legal requirementstodeteranddetectfinancial crime, which
includes money laundering and terrorist financing. We give more detail on these requirements
in Chapter 19 – Financial crime. API Guideline 14 and EMI Guideline 14set outexplain the
information and documentation werequiredfor money launderingandotherfinancialcrime
controls.Weexpectapplicantstoexplainhowthey proposetomeettheirobligationsunderthe
relevantlegislation.
13
http://www.eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/1914076191FINAL/Guidelines+on+incident+reporting+under+PSD2+%28EBA‐ GL‐2017‐
10%29.pdf/3902c3db‐c86d‐40b7‐b875‐dd50eec87657
14
https://www.cyberaware.gov.uk/cyberessentials/
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3.873.89 As part of this, we expect firms to demonstrate that they establish and maintain appropriate
and risk-sensitive policies and procedures to counter the risk that they maybeusedto
further financial crime.Thesepolicies andproceduresshould be proportionate tothe nature,
scalecomplexity ofthe firm’sactivities andenable it to identify, manage, monitor and report any
financial crime risks to which it may beexposed.Firmsshouldensuretheyestablishaclear
organisationalstructure whereresponsibilityforensuringcompliancewithanti‐moneylaundering
and counterterrorismobligationsisclearlyallocated(seealsoGovernancearrangements andrisk
managementcontrolsatparagraph3.157).

3.883.90 Aspartoftheinformationprovidedbyapplicants,andinaccordancewiththeMLRs,we expect details
on the risk‐sensitive anti‐money laundering policies, procedures and internal controls related to:

• customer due diligence checks
• theongoingmonitoringofbusinessrelationships
• the reporting of suspicions, both within the firm and to the National Crime Agency
• assessment of money laundering risks and the application of enhanced measures in higher
risk situations

• record keeping
• monitoring compliance with procedures
• internal communication of policies and procedures
• staffawarenessandtrainingonmoneylaunderingmatters
3.893.91 This should include the systems and controls in place to ensure that the applicant’s branches
andagentscomplywithapplicableanti‐moneylaunderingandcombating terrorist financing
requirements in the relevantjurisdiction where the branch or agent isbased.

3.903.92 Applicants mustalsoprovideuswith the nameofthe person(theMoneyLaundering Reporting
Officer) nominated to receive disclosures under Part 7 of the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 and
referred to in regulation 21(3) of the MLRs. Where different, applicants must also provide us
with the name of the individual appointed under regulation21(7)oftheMLRs.Money
launderingregistration(regulation6(8)ofthePSRs 2017 and regulation 6(7) of the EMRs).

3.913.93 Applicants that are required to be registered with Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs
(HMRC)undertheMLRswilleitherneedtoberegisteredbeforewecan authorise them, or need
to provide evidence that they have submitted the appropriate application to HMRC. This will
apply to:

• most money service businesses (MSBs)
• bill payment service providers
• telecommunication, digital and IT PSPs
3.923.94 Firms that are already MLR‐registered with HMRC should supply their registration numberwhen
applyingtous.IfanapplicationtoHMRCisbeingmadeatthesametime asanapplicationfor
authorisation,thentheapplicantshouldprovidetheirapplication number.

3.933.95 WewillverifywithHMRCthattheregistrationorapplicationnumberprovidedtous matchesa
validMLRregistrationorapplicationforthatfirm.

3.943.96 Wherewewillberesponsibleformoneylaunderingsupervisionoftheapplicant, noseparate
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registrationisrequired.ThiswillbethecaseforallEMIsand(generally speaking) all PIs (unless
the application only relates to the provision of money remittance services). These firms
only need to complete the ‘Authorised Payment Institution’ or ‘Authorised E‐money
Institution’ form, as these combine both MLR registration and PSRs 2017/EMRauthorisation.

Qualifying holdings (regulation 6(7) (a), paragraph 13 Schedule 2 PSRs 2017 and
regulation 6(6)(a) and paragraph 8 Schedule 1 EMRs)
3.953.97 AconditionforauthorisationunderboththePSRs2017andEMRsisthattheapplicant must satisfy us
that any persons having a qualifying holding in it are fit and proper persons having regard to the
need to ensure the sound and prudent conduct of the affairs ofthe applicant. This comprises two
elements: first, the applicant will need to assesswhetheranypersons(orentities)haveaqualifying
holdingintheapplicantand notify usoftheir identity; andsecondly,wewill assessthe fitness and
proprietyofany such persons (or entities).

3.88

Assessment of qualifying holdings
A ‘qualifying holding’ is defined by reference to article 4(1)(36) of the Capital Requirements
Regulation (EU) 575/2013 on prudential requirements for credit institutions and investment firms,
as onshored by the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 amended by Capital Requirements
(Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019. We refertopeoplewithaqualifyingholdingas
‘controllers’.

3.963.98 A controller is an individual or firm that does one of the following:
• holds10%ormoreofthesharesintheapplicantfirm(including throughaparent);
• isabletoexercisesignificantinfluenceoverthemanagementoftheapplicantfirm through their
holding in the applicant firm or a parent;

• is entitled to control or exercise control of 10% or more of the voting power in the applicantfirm
(includingthroughaparent);or

• isabletoexercisesignificantinfluenceoverthemanagementoftheapplicantfirm through their
voting power in it or a parent inmind whenconsideringwhetheramember with lessthan10%
votingpowercould exercisesignificantinfluenceoverthefirm’smanagement.

3.973.99 Limitedliabilitypartnership(LLP)applicantsshouldnotethatsome(orsometimes all)individual
membersmaybecontrollersoftheLLP.Usuallythiswilldependon the number of members and the
terms of the membership agreement, especially regardingvotingpowerorsignificantinfluence.For
example,inan11‐personLLP whereallhaveequal votingpower,itmightappear thatnoneofthe
memberswill bea controller(asnoindividual memberwillhave10%ormoreofthe votingpower).
One ofthemembersmaystill,however,exercisesignificantinfluence.Ifthemembership
agreementrequiredsignificantdecisionstobetakenunanimouslybythemembers,a dissenting
membercouldexercisesignificantinfluenceoverthefirm’smanagement despite having less than
10% of the voting power. Applicant firms should have this

3.983.100

APIGuideline15andEMIGuideline15explainalltheinformationanddocumentation which
mustbeprovidedinrelationtoqualifying holdingsinPIsandEMIs.Foreach qualifyingholdinginthe
applicant,anauthorisationapplicantmustprovide:

• information relating to the size and nature of the qualifying holding
• evidence of the suitability of each controller taking into account the need to ensure thesoundand
prudentmanagementofaPIorEMI(asapplicable)

3.993.101

Therelevantformsforprovidingthisinformationareavailable via Connect.Weattach
considerableimportancetothecompletenessandaccuracyofthe‘QualifyingHolding’ form. If the
applicant is in any doubt as to whether or not any information is relevant, it should beincluded.
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Assessment of suitability of controllers
The term ‘fit and proper’ is used frequently in the context of individuals approved under
FSMA.Wehaveinterpretedthisterm,whichisusedinregulation6ofthePSRs 2017and regulation 6 of
the EMRs in relation to controllers, to mean in substance the sameforPIsandEMIsasitdoesfor
individuals approvedinFSMAfirms, subject to differencesintroducedbyexplained intheEBA
Guidelines.Wehavesetoutextensiveguidanceon what might fall within our consideration of
fitness and propriety in the section of the Handbook entitled ‘The Fit and Proper test for
Approved Persons‘. Applicants who requiremoreinformationmayfindthisguidance,aswellasthe
EBAGuidelines,helpful.

3.1003.102

3.1013.103

In Schedule 2 to the PSRs 2017 and Schedule 1 to the EMRs, the word ‘suitability’ is used to
describewhatisrequiredofcontrollers,ratherthan ‘fit andproper’,whichis used in regulation 6 of
the PSRs 2017 and regulation 6 of the EMRs. Although these terms are different, they
incorporate the same essential factors, namely the:

• honesty,integrityandreputation;
• competence and capability; and
• financialsoundnessofthepersonwithaqualifyingholding,havingregardtotheneed toensurethe
soundandprudentmanagementofaPIorEMI(asapplicable). For more detail on our assessment of
controllers’ fitness and propriety, see section 3.101 ‘Assessing fitness and propriety’.

Directors and persons responsible for payment services (regulation 6(7) (b), and
paragraph 14, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017, regulation 6(6)(b) and paragraph 9,
Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.1023.104 The applicant must satisfy us that its directors and any other persons who are or will be
responsible for the management of the applicant and its payment services activities and e‐money
issuance,are ofgood reputeand havethe appropriate knowledge and experiencetoperformpayment
servicesandissuee‐money.

3.1033.105

This incorporates two elements: first, identification by the applicant of those with
responsibility for the payment service or e‐money activities of the applicant. All theseindividuals
needtobeincludedintheapplication(theyarereferredtoasa‘PSD Individual’oran‘EMDIndividual’as
appropriate).Secondly,theapplicant,togetherwith thePSDIndividualorEMDIndividual,mustprovide
fullandcompleteinformationtous aboutallPSDIndividualsorEMDIndividualsinordertosatisfyusasto
thereputation, knowledge andexperienceoftheseindividuals. Thismustbedonebycompleting the
PSDIndividualformorEMDIndividualformforeachindividual.APIGuideline16and EMI Guideline 16set
outexplain the information and documentation required in relation to the identity and suitability of
directors and persons responsible for the management of the applicant. Please see our webpages for
the notes and the factsheet to completing the PSDIndividualformorEMDIndividualform.Weattach
considerableimportancetothe completenessandaccuracyofthePSDIndividualformorEMD
Individualform.Ifthe applicant is in any doubt as to whether or not any information is relevant, it should
be included.

Identification of those with responsibility for the payment service or e-money
activities of the applicant
3.1043.106 Inthecaseofanapplicantthatonlyprovidespaymentservices,oranEMIthatonly issuese‐moneyand
providespaymentservices,theapplicantislikelytoberequired to complete the relevant PSD Individual or EMD
Individual forms for each and every manager of the applicant, but only to the extent that their role is directly
relevant to payment services or e‐money issuance. For example, we would not expect a procurement manager,
whose responsibility is limited to sourcing and purchasing goodsandservicesfortheapplicant,toseekapproval.
However,examplesofdirectors and persons likely to be responsible for payment services or e‐money issuance
(in additiontodirectorswithqualifying holdingsasdiscussedabove)include,butarenot limitedto:

• persons within the payment or e‐money institution that are responsible for each of the
outsourced activities
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• personsresponsiblefortheinternalcontrolfunctions(includingforperiodic, permanent
andcompliancecontrol)e.g.ComplianceOfficer

• persons in charge of ensuring the applicant’s compliance with anti-money
laundering and counter‐terrorism obligations e.g. MLRO.

3.1053.107

In the case of applicants thatcarry on business activities other than solely payment services
and/orissuanceofe‐money,theapplicant islikelytoberequiredtocomplete the relevant PSD
Individual or EMD Individual forms only for those Directors and personswithresponsibilityfor
runningthefirm’spaymentservicesactivitiesand e-money issuance activities.
Assessment of good repute, knowledge and experience of identified individuals
We consider the term ‘of good repute’ to include the same essential factors relating to
fitness and propriety set out below in relation to controllers. This means that we will considerthe
sameessentialfactorssetoutinparagraph3.95above(anddescribed inthe next section)inrespect
ofalldirectorsandallindividuals whoareorwhowill be responsible forthe management of the PI
or EMI or its payment services and/or e-money issuance activities.

3.1063.108

Assessing fitness and propriety
3.1073.109

We will assess the fitness and propriety of a controller or an individual on the information
provided in the application form, including PSD or EMD Individual forms and other information
available to us from our own and external sources. We may ask for more information if required. We
require the disclosure of convictions and investigations. Additionally, we require the disclosure of all
spentandunspentcriminal convictions and cautions (other than those criminal convictions and
cautions that are protected).15

3.1083.110

Duringtheapplication process,wemaydiscusstheassessmentofthecontroller’sor
individual’s fitness and propriety informally with the firm and may retain any notes of those
discussions.

3.1093.111

Examples of the matters we will consider for each factor are set out below. It is not possible,
however, to list all the matters that would be relevant to a particular controller or individual.

Honesty, integrity and reputation
3.1103.112 Indetermining the honesty,integrity andreputation ofacontrolleroranindividual, the
followingareexamplesoffactorsthatwewillconsider.Whether:

• anassessmentofthereputationofthecontrollerorindividualhasalreadybeen conducted by
a competent authority;

• thepersonhasbeenconvictedofanycriminaloffenceparticularlyofdishonesty, fraud, or
financial crime;

• thepersoniscurrentlybeinginvestigatedforanycriminaloffence.Thiswouldinclude wherean
individualhasbeenarrestedorcharged;
• the person has been the subject of any adverse finding or any settlement in civil proceedings,
particularlyinconnectionwithinvestmentorotherfinancialbusiness, misconduct, fraud or the
formation or management of a firm, particularly a PI oranEMI.Thiswouldincludeanyfindingsby
us,byotherregulatoryauthorities (including a previous regulator), clearing houses and
exchanges, professional bodies,orgovernmentbodiesoragencies(suchasHMRC,theSerious
Organised CrimeAgency,theSeriousFraudOffice,etc.)thattheindividualhasbreachedor
contravenedanyfinancialserviceslegislation.Theregulatoryhistoryofthefirmor individualis
thereforelikelytoberelevant;
15
The relevant legislation: the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975, the Rehabilitation of Offenders (Exceptions)
Order (Northern Ireland) 1979 and the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exclusions and Exceptions)(Scotland) Order 2013.
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• the person has been the subject of any existing investigation or disciplinary proceedings,by
us,byotherregulatoryauthorities(includingapreviousregulator), clearing houses and
exchanges, professional bodies, or government bodies or agencies(suchasHMRC,theSerious
OrganisedCrimeAgency,theSeriousFraud Office, etc.);

• the person has been refused membership, registration or authorisation of a professional
organisationorhashadthatregistration,authorisation,membership orlicencerevoked,
withdrawnorterminated,orhasbeenexpelledbyaregulatoryor governmentbody;

• the person has been a director, partner, or concerned in the management, of a businessthathas
goneintoinsolvency,liquidationoradministrationwhiletheperson hasbeenconnectedwiththat
organisation;

• thepersonhasbeensubjecttorelevantdisciplinaryaction(includingdisqualification as company
director);

• in the past, the person has been candid and truthful in all their dealings with any regulatorybody
andwhetherthepersondemonstratesareadinessandwillingness to comply with the
requirements and standards of the regulatory system and with otherlegal,regulatoryand
professionalrequirementsandstandards.

3.1113.113

WewillconsidermattersthatmayhavearisenintheUKorelsewhere.

3.1123.114

The‘relevant’matterswerefertoabovewillincludeoffencesunderlegislationrelating to
companies, banking or other financial services, serious tax offences or other dishonesty,
insolvency,insurance,moneylaundering,marketabuse,misconductor fraud.

3.1133.115

The applicant firm should tell us of all relevant matters, but we will consider the
circumstances in relation to the requirements and standards of the PSRs 2017or EMRs.For
example,aconvictionforacriminaloffencewillnotautomaticallymean anapplicationisrejected.
Wetreateachcontroller’sorindividual’sapplicationona case‐by‐casebasis,takingintoaccount
theseriousnessof,andthecircumstances surrounding, the offence, the explanation offered by
the convicted controller or individual, the relevance of the offence to the proposed role, the
passage of time since the offence was committed and evidence of the controller’s or
individual’s rehabilitation.

3.1143.116

If a firm is not sure whethersomething mayhave an impact on a controller’sor an
individual’sfitnessandpropriety,theinformationshouldbedisclosed.Wetakethe non‐disclosure
ofmaterialfacts very seriouslyasitisseenasevidenceofcurrent dishonesty.Ifindoubt,disclose.

Competence, capability and experience
3.1153.117 Indeterminingacontroller’soranindividual’scompetence,capabilityandexperience, wewill
haveregardtowhethertheindividualhasthe:

• knowledge
• experience
• training
to be able to perform the activity of providing payment services.

Financial soundness (only relevant for assessment of controllers)
3.1163.118 Indetermining the suitability ofacontrollerwewill takeintoaccountacontroller’s
financialsoundnessandwewillconsideranyfactorsincluding,butnotlimitedto:

• whether the controller has been the subject of any judgement, debt or award in the UK or
elsewhere,thatremainsoutstandingorwasnotsatisfiedwithinareasonable period;or
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• whether the controller has made any arrangements with their creditors, filed for bankruptcy,
hadabankruptcypetitionservedonthem,beenanadjudgedbankrupt, been the subject ofa
bankruptcy restrictionsorder(including an interimbankruptcy restriction order), offered a
bankruptcy restrictions undertaking, had assets sequestrated,orbeeninvolvedinproceedings
relatingtoanyofthese.

Auditors and audit arrangements (paragraphs 15 and 18 Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017,
paragraph 10 and 13 Schedule 1 of the EMRs)
3.1173.119

Applicants are required to provide a description of the audit and organisational
arrangements that have been set up in relation to the safeguarding measures, governance
arrangements, risk management procedures, internal control mechanisms, security incidents and
security‐related customer complaints and organisational structure described in the application.
These should show that the applicant is taking all reasonable steps to protect the interests of its
customers and to ensurethecontinuityandreliabilityofperformanceofpaymentservicesand
issuance ofe‐money.Seeparagraph3.40above.

3.1183.120

Depending on the nature, scale and complexity of its business, to comply with the
requirement of the PSRs 2017 and EMRs for sound accounting procedures and adequate internal
control mechanisms, it may be appropriate for a firm to maintain an internal audit function which is
separate and independent from the other functions and activities of the firm. We would expect
the internal audit function to have the following responsibilities:

• establish, implement and maintain an audit plan to examine and evaluate the adequacyand
effectivenessofthefirm’ssystems,internalcontrolmechanismsand arrangements

• issuerecommendationsbasedontheresultofworkcarriedout
• verifycompliance with those recommendations
• report in relation to internal audit matters to senior personnel and/or separate supervisory
function(e.g.asupervisoryboardinatwo‐tierboardstructureor nonexecutive committee in
a one‐tier structure)

3.1193.121

Aswellasanyinternalauditfunction, we require, explained by APIGuideline17andEMI
Guideline17,require APIs and EMIs to provide information on the identity of its statutory
auditor or audit firm.

Part II: Becoming a small PI or a small EMI
3.1203.122

BusinessescanapplyforregistrationasasmallPIandbeexemptfromthe
authorisationandprudentialrequirementsofthePSRs2017ifthey:

• donotintend toprovidepaymentservicesonacross‐borderbasisorinanotherEEA State;
• haveanaveragemonthlypaymentvalueofnotmorethan€3millionovertheperiod of twelve
months preceding their application (or, where the applicant has yet to commencepayment
services,orhasbeenprovidingpaymentservicesforlessthan 12 months, the monthly average
may be based on the projected total amount of paymenttransactionsovera12monthperiod);
and

• do not intend to carry on AIS or PIS.
3.1213.123

BusinessescanapplyforregistrationasasmallEMIandbeexemptfromthe
authorisationandprudentialrequirementsoftheEMRsif:
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• they do not intend to provide payment services on a cross‐border basis or in another EEA
State;

• theirtotalbusinessactivitiesareprojectedtogenerateaverageoutstanding e‐money that
does not exceed €5 million;

• their monthly average turnover in respect of relevant unrelated payment service
transactions over the period of 12 months preceding the application does not exceed€3
million (or,where the applicant has yet tocommencethe provision of paymentserviceswhich
arenotrelatedtotheissuanceofe‐money,orhasbeen providingsuchpaymentservicesforless
than12months,themonthlyaverage may be based on the projected total amount of the
relevant transactions over a 12monthperiod);and

• they do not intend to carry out AIS or PIS.
3.1223.124

The conditions that must be met in order to become a registered small PI or small EMI are
set out in regulation 14 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 13 of the EMRs respectively. We
provide guidance in relation to each of the conditions, and the associatedinformationwhichwe
willrequesttoassesstheseconditions,below.We also set out other information that applicants
will need to provide when applying for registration.

Making an application
3.1233.125

Applicants to become a small PI or small EMI must pay a fee (see Chapter 15 – Fees for more
information). No work will be done on processing an application until the full fee is received. The fee is
non‐refundable.

3.1243.126

For small PIs and small EMIs, the application must be signed by the person(s) responsiblefor
makingtheapplicationonbehalfoftheapplicantfirm. Theappropriate persons(s)dependsonthe
applicantfirm’stype,asfollows:
Type of applicant

Appropriate signatory

Sole trader (small PIs only)

The sole trader

Partnership (small PIs only)

Two partners

Unincorporated association (not a All members of the unincorporated association or one person
limited partnership) (small PIs only) authorised to sign on behalf of them all (supported by a resolution
of the committee of management or equivalent)
Company with one director

The director

Company with more than one
director

Two directors

Limited liability partnership

Two members

Limited partnership

The general partner or partners

Information to be provided and conditions of registration – both small PIs and
small EMIs
3.1253.127

WemayrefusetoregisteranapplicantasasmallPIorsmallEMIifanyoftheconditions specifiedin
regulation14ofthePSRs2017orregulation13oftheEMRs(asapplicable) have not been met.Weprovide
guidance on the informationwhich we will request from applicantsbelow,includingreferencestothe
PSRs2017orEMRswhererelevant.This informationwillberequestedfrombothsmallPIsandsmallEMIs.

Value of payment transactions – regulation 14(3) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation
13(4) of theEMRs
3.1263.128 To be eligible for registration as a small PI, the average monthly value of payment
transactions (or, where applicable, projected monthly average) carried out by the applicant
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(including by agents on its behalf) must not exceed €3 million. In their application for registration,
applicants will be required to self‐certify thatthe business willmeetthemonthlyvalueofpayment
transactionscondition.If,however,wesuspect that this might not be the case, we may ask for projected
financial statements. We also ask the applicant to describehow it will monitor the monthly average
value of payment transactionsonceitisregistered.Weexpectapplicantstohaveaclearandestablished
process for monitoring this so that they know if the requirement to become authorised (monthly
averagepaymenttransactionsvalueexceeding€3million)istriggered.

3.1273.129

ForsmallEMIs,ifthe businessplans toundertakepaymentservicesnotconnected with the
issuing of e‐money(unrelatedpayment services),then the monthly average ofrelevantpayment
transactions(or,whereapplicable,projectedmonthly average) mustnotexceed€3m. Toregisterasa
smallEMI, anapplicant mustalsonothavetotal business activities that generate (or, where
applicable, are projected to generate) averageoutstanding e‐moneythatexceeds€5m.SmallEMIs
arerequiredtoprovide financialforecastswiththeirbusinessplansandmoredetailisprovidedbelow.

3.1283.130

Applicantswillneedtotakeaccountofchanges inexchangerateswheretheycarry out
transactionsindifferentcurrencies.Inourview,itwouldbereasonableforapplicants tousethe
Commission’smonthly accountingrateofthe euro(whichisavailable onthe InforEurowebsite)to
calculateturnoverineuroforaparticularcalendarmonth.16

Business must not include the provision of account information services or
payment initiation services – regulation 14(4) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation
13(4A) of the EMRs
3.1293.131 SmallPIsandsmallEMIsarenotpermittedtocarry outAISorPIS.Businessesthat wishtocarry out
theseserviceswill need toapply forauthorisation or,inthe caseofa businessonlywishingtoprovideAIS,
thebusinesswillneedtoapplytobecomeaRAISP and cease providing other payment services or
issuing e-money.

Convictions by management – regulation 14(5) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation
13(8) of the EMRs
3.1303.132 Noneofthe individuals responsibleforthe managementoroperation ofthe applicant can have
beenconvictedof offences relating to moneylaundering, terrorist financing orotherfinancial crimes.
Wewill askthe applicant toconfirm onthe application form that this is the case.

3.1313.133

Financialcrimeincludesfraudordishonesty,offencesunderFSMA,thePSRs2017 or the EMRs,
and acts or omissions that would be an offence if they took place in the UK.Werequirethedisclosureof
spentandunspentcriminalconvictionsandcautions unless the relevant conviction or caution is
protected.

Qualifying holdings – regulation 14(6) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 12(1)
paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 of the EMRs
3.1323.134 Where the applicant is a partnership, an unincorporated association or a body corporate,it
mustprovideevidencethatanypersonshavingaqualifying holding17 in it (a‘controller’)aresuitable
having regardtothe need toensurethe soundandprudent conduct ofthe affairs ofthe smallPIor
smallEMI. ForsmallPIs,the applicant must satisfy us that any controller is fit and proper.

3.1333.135

The information that we will require about qualifying holdings for an application for
registration as a small PI is the same as for an application for authorisation as an
authorisedPI(setoutinPartIabove)andsmallPIswillneedtosubmitcontrollerforms forpersonswitha
qualifyingholding.SmallEMIswillneedtoidentifytheircontrollersin the application form but are not
required to submit separate forms for persons with a qualifyingholding.

16

http://ec.europa.eu/budget/contracts_grants/info_contracts/inforeuro/index_en.cfm

17

Qualifyingholding’isdefinedbythe( CapitalRequirementsRegulation)asadirectorindirectholdinginan undertakingwhichrepresents10
%ormoreofthecapitalorofthevotingrightsorwhichmakesitpossibletoexerciseasignificant influence overthe management of that
undertaking.
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Directors, managers and persons responsible for payment services – regulation
14(7) of thePSRs 2017 and regulation 13(7)(a) of the EMRs
3.1343.136 The requirements for the directors, managers and persons responsible for the management
ofe‐moneyand/orpaymentservices(asapplicable) ofthe smallPIor smallEMIarethesameasthosefor
anauthorisedPIorauthorisedEMI.Wewilltakethe sameapproachtoassessmentofindividuals asset
outinPartIabove.Thisincludes applyingthesame‘fitnessandpropriety’testdescribedabove(section
3.101).

Close links – regulation 14(8) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 12(1) of the EMRs
3.1353.137 For applicants that arebodies corporate the information wewill require about ‘close links’ for
applications as a small PI or small EMI is the same as those for an authorised PI (see Part I above).

Location of head office, registered office or place of residence – regulation 14(10)
of the PSRs and regulation 13(9) of the EMRs
3.1363.138 ForapplicantstobeeitherasmallPIorasmallEMI,theirheadoffice,registeredoffice orplaceof
residence,asthecasemaybe,mustbeintheUK.

3.1373.139

Onlybodiescorporate(e.g.alimitedcompanyorLimitedLiabilityPartnership(LLP)) can apply
tobecomeasmallEMI. Anapplicant tobecomeasmallPImaybeanatural person, in which case their
placeofresidencemustbeintheUK.

3.1383.140

The location of the head office, registered office and principal place of business is to be
supplied aspart ofthe contact details. Inassessingthe location ofthe headoffice, we will take the
approach set out in section 3.49– 3.53 above.

Money Laundering registration – regulation 14(11) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation
13(10) of the EMRs
3.1393.141 The applicant must comply with the registration requirements of the MLRs, where those
requirements apply to it (see 3.84‐3.87 in Part I above for more on MLR registration
requirements).

3.1403.142

Wherewewillberesponsibleformoneylaunderingsupervisionoftheapplicant, noseparate
registration isrequired.ThiswillbethecaseforallsmallEMIsand (generallyspeaking)allPIs(unlessthe
applicationonlyrelatestotheprovisionof moneyremittanceservices).Thesefirmsonlyneedto
completethe‘SmallPayment Institution’ or ‘Small E‐money Institution’ form, as these combine
both MLR registration and PSRs 2017/EMRregistration.

3.1413.143

Applicantsarerequiredtoprovideadescriptionoftheanti‐moneylaunderingpolicies,
procedures and controls in place.

Programme of operations
3.1423.144 Applicants to become small PIs and small EMIs will need to provide a description of theirmain
businessandthepaymentservicesenvisaged,includinganexplanationof how the activities and the
operations fit into the list of payment services set out in Part 1ofSchedule 1ofthe PSRs2017.Some
examplesofthe sorts ofactivities expected to fall within the scope of each are described in Chapter2–
Scope, with further guidance inChapter3andChapter15ofPERG.

Security incidents and customer complaints
3.1433.145 ForsmallPIsandsmallEMIs,theinformationrequiredintheregistrationapplication includes
details of how the applicant will comply with its obligation to report major operational or
securityincidentsunderregulation99ofthePSRs2017–seeChapter 13 – Reporting and
notifications for more information on the incident reporting requirements.

3.1443.146

Applicantswillalsoneedtodescribethecomplaintsproceduresinplaceforcustomers that
comply with regulation 101 of the PSRs 2017 for non‐eligible complainants and ourDispute
ResolutionSourcebook(DISP)foreligiblecomplainants.SeeChapter11– Complaints handling.

3.1453.147

The requirements for reporting of security incidents and customer complaints
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expectedforsmallPIsorsmallEMIsarethesameasthoseforanauthorisedPIor authorised EMI
(see Part I above).

Sensitive payment data
3.1463.148 For small PIs and small EMIs, the application form requests a description of the applicant’s
processtofile, monitor,trackandrestrictaccesstosensitivepaymentdata. Therequirementsfor
handling sensitivepaymentdataexpected forsmallPIsorsmall EMIsarethesameasthoseforan
authorisedPIorauthorisedEMI(seePartIabove).

Statistical data on performance, transactions and fraud
3.1473.149 ForsmallPIsandsmallEMIs,applicantsarerequiredtoprovideadescriptionof the
procedures they have in place for collecting statistical data on fraud (including the means
of collecting collected). This should demonstrate how the applicant will ensure it can meet
its obligations to report to us (see Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications).

Security policy
3.1483.150 Applicants will need to provide a description of their security policy which must include a
detailedriskassessmentoftheservicestobeprovided,includingrisksoffraud and illegal use of
sensitive and personal information and the mitigation measures to protect users from the risks
identified. Applicants should also demonstrate how they willcomplywiththeirobligationunder
regulation98(1)ofthePSRs2017(management of operational and security risk). They may wish
to consider the use of security training, accreditation and/or certification to support their
application (in particular government‐backedschemes,e.g.CyberEssentials,asecuritycertification
scheme thatsetsoutabaselineofcybersecurity fororganisations).18 For small PIs and small EMIs,
applicants must provide a description of the key IT systems in use which will support the provision
of payment services, including off‐the‐shelf and bespoke packages. Applicants will also need to
confirm whether they are already using these systems. The requirementsfor security expected for
small PIs or small EMIs arethe sameasthoseforanauthorisedPIorauthorisedEMI(seePartIabove)and
includethe physical security of applicants’ premises.

3.1493.151

As smallEMIsareinherentlyreliantonITsystemstoensuretheyoperatesoundly,we intend to
assess IT systems during the approval process. Applicants must satisfy us that their overall IT
strategy is proportionate to the nature, scale, and complexity of the businessandissufficiently robust
tofacilitate, onanongoing basis,their compliance with the conditions of registration.

Safeguarding
Small EMIs – regulation 13(7)(c) EMRs
3.1503.152 SmallEMIsaresubjecttothesamesafeguardingobligationswith respecttofundsthat havebeen
receivedinexchangefore‐moneyasauthorised EMIs,andthe information that we require is the same
(please refer to the information on safeguarding for authorised EMIs in Part I above).

3.1513.153

Small EMIs that provide unrelated payment services may choose to safeguard funds
received for the execution of payment transactions that are not related to the issuance of e‐money.
Where they choose to comply, the requirements are the same as those for an authorised EMI or
authorised PI (please refer to the information on safeguarding forauthorisedEMIsinPartIabove).

Small PIs
3.1523.154 Small PIs can choose to comply with safeguarding requirements in order to offer the same
protections over customer funds as authorised PIs must provide. Where they choosetocomply,the
requirementsarethe sameasthoseforanauthorised PI(please refertotheinformationon
safeguardingforauthorisedPIsinPartIabove).

3.1533.155

There is more information on safeguarding in Chapter 10 – Safeguarding, including
guidanceonwhatwewouldexpecttoseebywayoforganisationalarrangements.
18

https://www.cyberaware.gov.uk/cyberessentials/
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Additional information to be provided and conditions of registration – small EMIsonly
3.1543.156

There are conditions of registration set out in regulation 13 of the EMRs which must be

metbysmallEMIsbutdonotapply tosmallPIs.Belowwesetoutinformationwewill onlyrequestfrom
applicantstobecomesmallEMIs.

Business plan – regulation 13(7)(b) of the EMRs
3.1553.157 Thebusinessplanhastoexplainhowtheapplicant intendstocarry outits business.It should
provide enough detail to show that the proposal has been carefully thought out andthattheadequacy
offinancialandnon‐financialresourceshasbeenconsidered.

3.1563.158

The plan must include a forecast budget for the first three financial years. The budget has to
demonstrate that the applicant is able to employ appropriate and proportionate systems, resources
and procedures to operate soundly, and that it will be able to continue to meet the initial capital
requirements and the ongoing capital (own funds) requirement, if applicable.

3.1573.159

Thebusinessplanshouldalsoinclude,butnotbelimitedto,thefollowing:background tothe
application;

• adescriptionofthee‐moneyissuanceandpaymentservicesbusiness(thisshould include a step‐
by‐step description from start to end of how the e‐money will be issuedbytheapplicantand
redeemedbythecustomer);

• sourcesoffunding;
• targetmarkets;and
• a marketing plan.
3.1583.160

If the applicant intends to provide unrelated payment services then a separate
businessplanforthese,coveringtheinformationrequiredabove,shouldalsobe submitted.

Initial capital – regulation 13(5) EMRs
3.1593.161 By the time of registration, the applicant must provide evidence that it holds initial capital
at the level required by Part 1 of Schedule 2 of the EMRs. The level of initial capitalrequiredvaries
accordingtotheaveragevalueofoutstandinge‐money:

• wherethebusinessactivitiesofanapplicantgenerateaverageoutstandinge‐money of €500,000 or
more, the capital requirement is at least equal to 2% of the average outstanding e‐money of the
institution; and

• wherethebusinessactivitiesofanapplicantgenerateaverageoutstandinge‐money oflessthan
€500,000,thereisnocapitalrequirement.

3.1603.162

WhereanapplicanttobecomeasmallEMIhasnotcompletedasufficientlylong periodofbusiness
tocompilehistoricaldataadequatetomakethatassessment,the applicantmustmaketheassessmenton
thebasisofprojectedoutstandinge‐moneyas evidencedbyitsbusinessplan,subjecttoanyadjustments
tothatplanrequiredbyus.

3.1613.163

The evidence that should be provided will depend onthe type ofbusinessand itssourceof
funding.Forexample,ifanapplicantisalimitedcompanyandusing paid‐up share capital, we would
expect to see a copy of the SH01 form submitted to CompaniesHouseandabankstatement,inthe
business’name,showingthemonies being paidin. Ifanapplicant hasalreadybeentrading andhas
sufficient reservesto meet the initial capital requirement, then a copy of the last year‐end accounts
may be sufficient(orinterimaccountsifappropriate).Businessesmaywishtocapitalisenearer to the
time of registration, so this evidence can be provided at a later date, but it will be required before
registration is granted. For an application to be complete we must be satisfiedthattheinitialcapitalwill
beinplaceimmediatelybeforeregistration.
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3.1623.164

SmallEMIsthatarerequiredbytheEMRstoholdinitialcapitalarealsorequiredto maintain
adequateownfundsonanongoingbasis,byreferencetoparagraph14of Schedule 2 of the
EMRs. See Chapter 9 – Capital resources and requirements for more information.

Governance arrangements and risk management controls – regulation 13(6) EMRs
3.1633.165 Applicants to become a small EMI are required to provide descriptions of the governance
arrangements and risk management procedures they will use when issuing e‐moneyand
providingpaymentservices.Wewillassesswhetherthearrangements, controls and proceduresare
appropriate, soundand adequate,taking intoaccounta number of factors, suchas the:

• typesofpaymentservicesande‐moneyenvisaged;
• nature,scaleandcomplexityofthebusiness;
• diversityofitsoperations,includinggeographicaldiversity;
• volumeandsizeofitstransactions;and
• degree of risk associated with each area of its operations.
Governance arrangements
3.1643.166 Governance arrangements are the procedures used in the decision-making and
control of the business that provide its structure, direction and accountability.

3.1653.167

The description of the governance arrangements must include a clear organisational
structure with well‐defined, transparent and consistent lines of responsibility (regulation13(6)(a)of
theEMRs).Ifapplicable,thisshouldcovertheunrelatedpayment servicesbusinessaswellasthee‐
moneybusiness.Wewouldalsoexpecttoreceive information on:

• decision‐making procedures;
• accounting procedures for monitoring that the average outstanding e-money and payment
servicestransactionsdo notexceed the thresholds for authorisation (see paragraphs 3.120‐3.122);

• reporting lines;
• internalreportingandcommunicationprocesses;
• thearrangementsforregularmonitoringofinternalcontrolsandprocedures;and
• measuresthatwouldbetakentoaddressanydeficiencies.
Risk management
3.1663.168 The description of the risk management procedures provided in the application should
showhowthebusinesswilleffectivelyidentify,manage,monitorandreportanyrisks to whichthe
applicantmightbeexposed(regulation13(6)(b)oftheEMRs).Suchrisksmay include risks in relation to
both the e‐money business and any payment services business:

• settlement risk (settlement of a payment transaction does not take place as
expected);

• operationalrisk(lossfrominadequateorfailedinternalprocesses,peopleor systems);
• counterparty risk (that the other party to a transaction does not fulfil its obligations);
• liquidityrisk(inadequatecashflowtomeetfinancialobligations);
• marketrisk(riskresultingfrommovementinmarketprices);
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• financial crime risk (the risk that the EMI or itsservices might be used for a purpose connectedwith
financialcrime);and

• foreignexchangerisk(fluctuationinexchangerates).
Depending on the nature and scale of the business and any payment services beingprovided,
itmaybeappropriateforthe smallEMItooperateanindependent riskmanagement function.
Wherethisisnotappropriate,the smallEMI should nevertheless be able to demonstrate that
the risk management policies and proceduresitwilladoptareeffective.

PartIII:Becoming a RAISP
3.1673.169

Thissection applies toabusinessthatwishestobecomeaRAISP.Theinformation
requirementsrelevanttosuchapplications canbefoundinregulation17ofthePSRs 2017 and the
conditions of registration are set out in regulation 18 of the PSRs 2017.

3.1683.170

RAISPs may not provide any payment services other than AIS.

3.1693.171

Applicants to become RAISPs must pay a fee (see Chapter 15 – Fees for more
information).Noworkwillbedoneonprocessinganapplicationuntilthefullfeeis received.The
feeisnon‐refundable.

3.1703.172

Theapplicationmustbesignedbytheperson(s)responsibleformakingtheapplication onbehalf
ofthe applicant firm. Theappropriatepersons(s)dependsonthe applicant firm’stype,asfollows:
Type of applicant

Appropriate signatory

Sole trader

The sole trader

Partnership

Two partners

Unincorporated association (not a
limited partnership)

All members of the unincorporated association or one person
authorised to sign on behalf of them all (supported by a resolution
of the committee of management or equivalent)

Company with one director

The director

Company with more than one
director

Two directors

Limited liability partnership

Two members

Limited partnership

The general partner or partners

Information to be provided and conditions of registration
3.1713.173

Wemayrefusetoregisteranapplicant asaRAISP ifthe conditionsinregulation18of thePSRs
2017arenotmet.Thisincludeswhere,ifregistered,thegroundsinregulation 10ofthe PSRs 2017
(cancellationofauthorisation) as applied by regulation19ofthe PSRs2017would bemetiftheapplicant
wasregistered.Thismeansthatwewill take account of those grounds (such as threats to the stability
of, or trust in, a payment system, or the protection of the interests of consumers) in considering an
application.
19
psd2

https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation-and-policy/payment-services-and-electronic-money/guidelines-on-authorisation-and- registration-under-
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3.1723.174

This section needs to be read alongside section 4.2 (“Guidelines on information required
from applicants for registration for the provision of only service 8 of Annex 1 of PSD2 (account
information services)) of the EBA Guidelines (the RAISP Guidelines).19 Together, these documents
explain the information that we require to be supplied with the application andthe conditions that
must be satisfied.

Programme of operations (paragraph 1, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1733.175 The information and documentation which needs to be provided in the programme of
operations for RAISP applications is set outexplained in RAISP Guideline 3. These are similar
to those for an authorised PI (see Part I).

3.1743.176

The programme of operations to be provided by the applicant must describe the AIS tobe
providedandexplain howthisfits the definition ofAISinthe PSRs2017.As this service cannot involve
coming into possession of funds, adeclaration tothis effect is required.Inourviewbeing in
possessionoffunds includesanentitlement tofunds in abankaccountintheapplicant’sname,funds
inanaccountintheapplicant’snameat another PI and funds held on trust for the applicant.

3.1753.177

Theapplicant isalsorequiredtoprovidecopiesofdraft contracts betweenallparties involved,
andtermsandconditionsoftheprovisionoftheAIS.Wewouldexpect this information to cover the
nature of the service being provided to the customer, howtheirdatawillbeused,andhowthe
applicantwillobtainappropriateconsent(s) from the customer. See Chapter 17 – Payment initiation
and account information services and confirmation of availability of fundsfor more information.

Business plan (paragraph 2, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1763.178 The information and documentation which needs to be provided in the business plan for RAISP
applications is set outexplained in RAISPGuideline 4. These are similar to those for an
authorisedPI(seePartI).Thisshouldcontainaforecastbudgetcalculationforthefirst 3 years.

Structural organisation (Paragraph 12 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1773.179 Wewillrequireadescriptionoftheapplicant’sstructuralorganisation,whichistheplan for how
the work ofthe business will be organised.The information anddocumentation tobeprovidedonthe
structuralorganisationofapplicants asRAISPs aredetailed in RAISP Guideline 5. This should include
details of outsourcing arrangements, as RAISPs will need to demonstrate that these arrangements
allow them to fulfil the conditions of registration. These are similar to those for an authorised PI
(see Part I).

Governance arrangements, internal controls and risk management (paragraph 5 of
Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1783.180 Thegovernancearrangements,internalcontrolsandriskmanagementrequirements for
applicationsasRAISPsareoutlinedinRAISPGuideline6.Thesearesimilartothose foranauthorisedPI
(seePartI).

3.1793.181

Depending onthe nature,scopeandcomplexity ofthe businessitmaybeappropriate for the
RAISP to operate an independent risk management function. Where this is not appropriate, the
RAISP should be able todemonstrate thatthe risk management policies and procedures it has
adopted are effective. See Chapter18–Operational and security risks.

Security incidents and security-related customer complaints (paragraph 6
Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1803.182 The information and documentation which needs to be provided for security incidents and
security‐relatedcustomercomplaintsrequirementsforapplications asRAISPsare set outexplained in
RAISP Guideline 7. These are similar to those for an authorised PI (see Part I).

Sensitive payment data (paragraph 7, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1813.183 The information and documentation relating to sensitive payment data applicants are
requiredtoprovidearesetoutexplainedinRAISPGuideline8.Applicantsmustprovide a description of
the process in place to file, monitor, track, and restrict access to sensitivepaymentdataincluding,
forexample,alistofthedataclassifiedassensitive payment data in the context of the RAISP’s
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business model and the procedures in place to authorise access to the sensitive payment data.
These are similar to those for an authorised PI (see Part I). See also Chapter 18 – Operational
and security risks.

Business continuity arrangements (paragraph 8, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017).
3.1823.184 The information and documentation which needs to be provided with respect to business
continuity requirementsforapplications asRAISPs aresetoutexplained inRAISP Guideline 9.
These are similar to those for an authorised PI (see Part I).

Security policy document (paragraph 10 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1833.185 The information that should be provided in a security policy document is set ouexplainedt in
RAISP Guideline 10. These are similar to those for an authorised PI (see Part I).

Directors and persons responsible for payment services (Paragraph 14 of Schedule
2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1843.186 The information requirements relating to the directors and persons responsible for the
payment services of RAISPs are set outexplained in RAISP Guideline 11. These information
requirementsincludepersonaldetails,informationrelatingtofinancialandnonfinancial interests and
information on any other professional activities carried out.

3.1853.187

PSD Individual forms should be provided as set out in Part I for authorised PIs. In assessing
whether the information relating to directors and managers indicates that that the conditions
in regulation 18 of the PSRs 2017 are met (eg registration would not be contrary to the interests
of consumers) we will take a similar approach to that we take to assess the fitness and propriety of
directors and persons responsible for the management of authorised PIs and EMIs (see Part I above).

Audit arrangements (Paragraph 18 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1863.188 RAISPGuideline6Werequiresthatanapplicantprovidestheidentityofanyauditorthatis not a
statutory auditor.

3.1873.189

Paragraph 18 of Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017 requires the applicant to provide a description
of the audit and organisational arrangements that have been set up in relation to the governance
arrangements, risk management procedures, internal controlmechanisms,security incidentand
securityrelatedcustomercomplaintsand organisationalstructuredescribedintheapplication.

Professional Indemnity insurance (PII) (paragraph 19, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1883.190 Theapplicantmustsatisfy usthatitholdsappropriatePIIoracomparableguarantee. RAISP
Guideline 12setsoutexplainsthe informationanddocumentation whichisrequiredin relationtothis
PIIorcomparableguarantee.TherequiredPIIorcomparableguarantee must meet or exceed the
minimum monetary amount directed by us from time to time.Thisdirectionhasbeenmadein
paragraph3.59.

Address of the head office (paragraph 17, Schedule 2 of the PSRs 2017)
3.1893.191 Theapplicant mustprovidethe addressofits headoffice. Thereisnorequirement in the
PSRs 2017for this to be in the UK although we must be able to effectively supervisetheapplicantonceit
isregistered.Wewilljudgeeachapplicationona case‐by‐casebasis.Asabove,wemayrefusetoregister
anapplicantasaRAISPifany of the conditions in regulation 18(1) of the PSRs 2017 applies. One of
those conditions is that, if the applicant were registered, there would be grounds for cancellation
(under regulation10,asappliedbyregulation19ofthePSRs2017).

PartIV:Decision‐makingprocess
3.1903.192

This section relates to the decision-making process for all applications for
authorisation and registration under the PSRs 2017and the EMRs.

3.1913.193

Having assessedtheapplicationandalltheinformationprovided,wewillmakea decision to
either approveor rejectit. Thisdecision will benotified tothe applicant, alongwithinstructions
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fortheappealprocess,ifrelevant.

Timing (regulation 9(1) and (2) of the PSRs 2017, regulation 9(1) and (2) of the EMRs)
3.1923.194 Wehavetomakeadecisiononacompleteapplication within threemonthsofreceiving it. An
application is only complete when we have received all the information and evidenceneeded
for us to make adecision.We will let the applicant knowif weneed moreinformationandwhenyour
application becomescomplete.

3.1933.195

Our commitment20 to dealing with applications for authorisation or registration are as
follows:

• Wewilltellyouthatwehavereceivedyourapplicationwithin3workingdays
• Wewillcontactyouagainwithin3weeks,normallytotellyouwhichcaseofficerwe haveassignedto
yourapplicationortotellyouthedatebywhichwewillassignyour application. The assigned case
officer will handle all communication about your application.Wewillalsogiveyouanalternative
persontocontactifyourassigned case officer is unavailable.

• Ifwesubsequentlyhavetoassignyourcasetoadifferentcaseofficer,wewilltell you this within 3
working days of making the change and give you the new contact details.

• Wewillacknowledgeallcommunicationsfromyouwithin2workingdays.
• Wewillusuallygiveyouasubstantiveresponsewithin10workingdays.Ifthisisnot possible,we will
send you an update withinthe10‐working day periodto tellyou whenyoushouldexpectto
receiveasubstantiveresponse.

• Wewillgiveyoucleardeadlineswhenweaskyoutosendusadditionalinformation.
• The designated case officer will give you an update on the current status of your case at least
monthly and often more frequently.

These commitments will apply until we approve your application or tell you of our
decision that it should be refused, in which case we will apply the formal refusal
process.
3.1943.196

Inthe caseofanincompleteapplication, wemustmakeadecisionwithin 12months of receipt. If
discussions with the applicant have not resulted in us receiving all the information we need
within that 12-month period so that the application is incomplete itislikelythattheapplication will
berefused.Thisisbecauseitisunlikelywewillhave been able to satisfy ourselves that the applicant has
met the authorisation/registration requirements.

3.1953.197

Withdrawal by the applicant (regulation 9(3) of the PSRs 2017, regulation 9(3) of the
EMRs) An application maybewithdrawn bygiving uswritten noticeat any time before wemakea
decision.Theapplicationfeeisnon‐refundable.

Approval (regulation 9(5) and (6) of the PSRs 2017, regulation 9(4) and (5) of the
EMRs)
3.1963.198 If we decide to grant an application we will give the applicant notice of that
decision.Thisnoticewillspecifytheactivitiesforwhichapprovalhasbeengranted, requirements(if
applicable) andthe datefromwhichittakeseffect.

3.1973.199

The PSRs 2017 allow us to vary the types of payment services that a PI is ultimately
approved to carry out from those requested in the application. Both the EMRs and PSRs2017allowus
toapply requirementsthatweconsiderappropriatetothe PIor EMI as a condition of authorisation
or registration (regulation 7 of the PSRs 2017 andregulation7ofthe EMRs).Thismayinclude
requiring the applicant totakea specified action or refrain from taking a specified action (e.g.
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not to deal with a particular category ofcustomer).The requirement maybe imposedbyreference
to anapplicant’s relationshipwith its grouporothermembersofits group.Wemayalso specify the
time that a requirement expires.

3.1983.200

Whereanapplicant carriesonbusinessactivities otherthanthe issuanceofe‐money and/or
provisionofpaymentservices(asthecasemaybe)andwefeelthatthecarrying onofthisbusinesswill,
orislikelyto,impair ourability tosupervise the applicant orits financial soundness, we can require
the applicant to form a separate legal entity to issuethe e‐money and/orperform payment services.

20

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/our‐approach‐authorisation.pdf p. 21

3.1993.201

WewillupdatetheFinancialServicesRegisterassoonaspossibleaftergrantingthe
authorisation or registration. The Financial Services Register will show the contact details of
the business, the payment services it is permitted to undertake, and the names of any agents. If
the firm is authorised and has taken up passporting rights to performpaymentservicesin
anotherEEAState,thenthesewillalsobeshown.

Refusal (regulation 9(7) to (9) of the PSRs 2017, regulation 9(6) to (8) of the EMRs)
3.2003.202 We can refusean application when the information and evidence provided does notsatisfythe
requirementsofthePSRs2017orEMRs.Whenthishappensweare required to give the applicant a
warning notice setting out the reason for refusing the application and allowing them 28 days to
make a representation on the decision.

3.2013.203

Applicants can make oral or written representations. If oral representations are
required,weshould benotified within two weeks ofthe warning notice,sothat arrangements
canbemadeforameetingwithinthe28‐daydeadline.

3.2023.204

If no representations are made, or following them we still decide to refuse the application,
we will give the applicant adecision notice. Ifafirm wishes to contest thedecision,theymayreferthe
mattertotheUpperTribunal(FinancialServices),an independentjudicialbody.Ifnoreferralhasbeen
madewithin28dayswewillissuea final notice. If the matter is referred tothe Tribunal, wewill take
action in accordance with any directions given by it (including to authorise/register the firm) and will
then issue the final notice.

3.2033.205

On issuing the final notice, we are required to publish such information about the matterto
whichafinal noticerelatesasweconsiderappropriate.Wemaynot,however, publish information if we
believe it would be unfair to the firm or prejudicial to the interests of consumers.

PartV:Transitionalprovisions(regulations151to154ofthePSRs 2017,
regulation78AoftheEMRs)
Inordertocontinueprovidingpaymentservices,PIsandEMIsauthorisedorregistered under the PSRs
2009 or the EMRs must be re‐authorised or re‐registered. They must also pay a fee (see Chapter 15
– Fees for more information).

3.204

Existing PIs and EMIs must comply with the new requirements of PSD2 (introduced through the PSRs
2017 and our Handbook), including conduct of business changes, new complaints handling
timeframes and new reporting and notifications from 13 January 2018, prior to becoming re‐
authorisedorre‐registered.Businessesshould review the start date for each requirement as there are
some exceptions, in particular in relation to changes in control.

3.204

TherearealsotransitionalprovisionsforfirmsthathavebeenprovidingAISorPIS prior to 12
January 2016,whichdetermine whenthey will need togetauthorised or registered.

Authorised EMIs
3.204

Underregulation78A(2)(b)oftheEMRs,EMIsauthorisedbefore13January2018are subject to an
automatic requirement on their authorisation, preventing them from providingAISorPIS.If
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authorisedEMIswishtoprovidetheseservices,theywillneedto applytoustohavethisrequirement
removed.SmallEMIscannotprovideAISorPIS.

Businesses providing AIS or PIS
BusinessesthatstartedprovidingPISorAISonorafter12January2016hadto beauthorisedto
providetheseservices(orregistered,ifonlyprovidingAIS)by 13January2018tocontinueproviding
theseservices.Forexistingauthorised payment institutions this means that they will need to
have successfully applied for re‐authorisationandavariationtoaddAISorPIS.Forexisting
authorisedEMIs,they

will need to have successfully applied for re-authorisation that permits them to provide
AIS or PIS or for the requirement imposed by regulation 78A(2)(b) of the EMRs to be
removed. Existing small PIs and small EMIs will have to cease providing these services,
or become authorised.
3.205

ProvidersofAISandPISwhichwereprovidingthoseservicesbefore12January2016 andwhichcontinue
to provide suchservices immediately before 13 January 2018will be able to continue to do so until 14
September 2019 (when the Regulatory Technical Standards on strong customer authentication
and secure communication (SCA-RTS) come into effect).21 This means:

21

https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN

• businesses that fall within the transitional provision and are not authorised or registered
may continue to operate without authorisation or registration until 14September2019

• existingPIsandEMIsthatfallwithin thetransitionalprovisiondonotneedtohave obtained
variation of their authorisation to add the appropriate permission/remove the requirement until
14 September 2019

• smallPIsandsmallEMIsthatfallwithinthetransitionalprovisiondonotneedtobe authorised
until14September2019.

3.205

Weexpectthatbusinessesbenefittingfromthistransitionalprovisionwillnonetheless apply to be
authorised (or registered, if only providing AIS) or for variation of their authorisationingoodtime
before14September2019.WhileprovidingAISandPIS

in reliance on the transitional provision, these businesses will not be considered
PISPs or AISPs under the PSRs 2017.This means they will not have the entitlement
to access payment service users’ online payment accounts that PISPs and AISPs
have (see Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and
confirmation of availability of funds).
Payments through network operators
3.205

Where a PI provided payment services of the type described in paragraph 1(g) of Schedule 1 of the
PSRs 2009 prior to 13 January 2018, it is not required to seek re‐ authorisation or re‐registration in
order to provide those services. It must, however, provide evidenceto us before 13 January 2020that
it complies with relevantownfunds requirements.
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4 Changes in circumstances of Authorisation or registration
Thischapterdescribesthe notifications thatauthorised andsmallpaymentinstitutions (PIs) and emoney institutions (EMIs) need to make to us as part of their ongoing authorisation or
registration It is divided into three parts.

• PartI–NotificationsapplicabletoallEMIsandPIs.
• PartII–NotificationsapplicableonlytoauthorisedPIsandEMIs.
• PartIII–NotificationsapplicableonlytosmallPIsandEMIs.
4.2

Creditinstitutions,creditunionsandmunicipalbankswithPart4Apermissionunder the Financial
Services and Markets Act (2000) (FSMA) to issue e-money may apply to vary their permission
under the Part4AFSMAprocess. Information on that process can be foundinChapter6ofthe
SupervisionmanualoftheHandbook(SUP).

Introduction
4.24.3

PIsandEMIsneedtoprovideuswithtwotypesofregulatoryinformation.We categorise
these as ‘reporting’ and ‘notifications’.

4.34.4

Reporting information is the information we need on a regular and periodic basis to complywith
oursupervisoryandEuropeanUnion(EU)reportingobligations.Reporting requirements are discussed
in Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications.

4.44.5

The subject of this chapter is the notifications that PIs and EMIs need to sendus when there is a
change in the information they have already provided. The Payment Services Regulations (PSRs
2017) also set out other reporting and notification requirements thatarenotdiscussedinthis
chapter.Thisincludesobligations onallfirms including account servicing payment service
providers (ASPSPs) and firms operating under exclusions from the scope of the PSRs 2017.
Firms should review Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications, which provides further
information.

4.54.6

There are other notification requirements relating to significant changes that are not coveredinthis
chapter.WhereaPIorEMI (whethersmallorauthorised)isusingan agent, they must notify us where
there are significant changes that are relevant to the fitness of directors and managers of the
agent or to the risk of money laundering or terrorist financing through the agent. An authorised
PI or authorised EMI must also notify us where there are significant changes relevant to their
provision of payment services or issuing, distributing or redeeming e‐money in the exercise of
passport rights. These are covered in Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents and Chapter 6 –
Passporting. The additional notification requirements relating to firms in temporary
permission schemes (TA Firms) are covered in Chapter 6.

Types of notifications and timing
4.64.7

The PSRs 2017 and the Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) contain requirements
inrelationtonotificationsofchangesinspecific circumstances,aswell as ageneral requirement in
regulation37of the PSRs2017and regulation37of the EMRs.

4.74.8

The general requirement is that where it becomes apparent to a PI or EMI that there is, orislikelytobe,a
significantchangeincircumstances,whichisrelevanttoitsfulfilment of the conditions for
authorisation or registration (whether under the PSRs 2017 or EMRs, or for TA Firms the relevant
home state’s implementation of PSD2 or EMD), the PI or EMI must provide us with detailsofthe
changewithoutunduedelay.Wegenerallyconsider‘withoutunduedelay’ to mean within 28 days of
the change occurring at the latest.
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4.84.9

Regulation 37 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 37 of the EMRs also requires that, in the case of a
substantial change which has not yet taken place, the PI orEMImust provide details of the change in a
‘reasonableperiod’beforethechangetakesplace.A‘substantialchange’is,inour view, one that could
impact on either the firm’s ability to meet the conditions for remainingauthorisedorregistered,or
thewaywewouldsupervisethefirm.Inrelation to EMIs, this could include changes to the way that e‐
money is issued or to the range ofpaymentservicesprovided.Wewillneedtoassesssubstantial
changesagainst the initial conditions for authorisation or registration. To give us time to do this,
we considerthataperiod of28daysbeforethechangetakesplacewouldgenerallybe‘a reasonable
period’.Insomecircumstances,however,wewouldexpecttobenotified further in advance. The
notification period will depend on the circumstances of the change andfirms should makeefforts
tonotify usassoonaspossible.TheCustomer Contact Centre can provide further guidance.

How to notify us
4.94.10 Notifications must be made using Connect, or,where a form is not provided, by written confirmation
to our Customer Contact Centre.

Different notifications for authorised and small PIs and EMIs
4.11

Notallnotification requirementsapplytobothauthorisedandsmallPIsandauthorised and small
EMIs. This is mostly due to authorised PIs and authorised EMIs having to meet more initial
conditions that could change over the life of the business. Although mostofthe notification
requirementsthatapply toasmallPIandsmallEMI alsoapply toanauthorisedPIandauthorisedEMI,
somedonot.

4.104.12 Not all notification requirements apply to firms in a temporary permission regimes (TA Firms). See
Chapter 6 for more information.

Part I: Notifications applicable to authorised and small PIs and
EMIs
4.114.13 Changes inthe information set outbelow will require anotification to us.
Name, contact details and firm data (including firm name and contact details)
4.124.14 PIsandEMIsshouldgiveusreasonableadvancenoticeofchangestotheirnameand contact details,
which includes:

• legalname(registeredname,inthecaseofanauthorisedPI/EMI);
• trading name (if applicable);
• principal place of business;
• registeredofficesorbranch;22
• primarycompliancecontact;
• accounting reference date; and
• website and emailaddress.
4.134.15 Pursuanttoregulations37(2)ofthePSRs2017and37(3)oftheEMRs,asapplicable, notifications must
be made using Connect, or where a form is not provided, by written confirmation to our Customer
Contact Centre.
22

This means any place of business other than the PI or EMI’s head office, which forms a legally dependent part of such a payment service
provider and which carries out directly all or some of the services inherent in the business of such a payment service provider. See
Regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017.
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Significant changes to the programme of operations
4.144.16 We would expect to be notified by the PI or EMI of any significant changes to the business. This
may include proposed restructuring, reorganisation or business expansionthatcouldhavea
significant impact onthe firm’s riskprofile orresources. ForEMIsthiscouldincludechangestothe
EMI’sdistributors.Asnotedabove,PIsand EMIs must notify us of certain significant changes
that are covered in Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents and Chapter 6 – Passporting.

4.154.17 Wewould alsoexpect tobeadvised ofanyproposedaction thatislikelytoresultinan EMIorPIbeing
unabletomeetitscapitalrequirements,includingbutnotlimited to:

• anyactionthatwouldresultinamaterialchangeintheEMI’sorPI’sfinancial resources or
financial resources requirement;

• a material change resulting from the payment of a special or unusual dividend or the
repaymentofsharecapitalorasubordinatedloan;

• significanttradingornon‐tradinglosses(whetherrecognisedorunrecognised);and
• failures in governance arrangements and internal control mechanisms.
4.164.18 An EMI or PI should notify the Customer Contact Centre of any significant failure in its systems or
controls, including those reported to the EMI or PI by its auditor (if applicable).Reportingrequirements
coveredbyregulation99ofthePSRs 2017 may also apply (and the European Banking Authority
Guidelines on major incidents reportingundertheRevised Payment Services Directive is relevant to
those) also apply.

Changes in methods of safeguarding
4.174.19 Giventhecrucialimportance ofsafeguarding,itisnecessarythatweareinformed byPIsandEMIsin
advance of any material change, such as a change in the method of safeguarding, a change in the
credit institution where safeguarded funds are deposited, or a change in the insurance
undertaking or credit institution that insured or guaranteed the safeguarded funds.

4.184.20 WhenanEMIorPIbecomesawarethatachangetotheMoneyLaunderingReporting Officerhas
occurredorwilloccur,itshouldnotifyuswithoutunduedelay.

Changes in control – approval required by prospective controllers
4.194.21 ThefollowingparagraphsarerelevanttoauthorisedEMIs,authorisedPIs,smallPIsand smallEMIs,andto
personsdeciding toacquire,increaseorreducecontrolortocease tohavecontroloversuchbusinesses
.Paragraphs 4.21‐31 are not relevant to TA Firms.

4.204.22 In accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 to the EMRs and paragraph 5 of Schedule6
ofthePSRs2017,thechangeincontrolprovisionsofFSMA(Part12)apply (with certain modifications) to
a person who decides to acquire, increase or reduce control or to cease to have control over an EMI
or a PI.23 Our approach to changes incontroloverEMIs and PIs will bethe same asourapproach to
changes in control overfirmsauthorisedunderFSMA(exceptwherestatedbelow).Chapter11ofSUP
(in particular,SUP11.3andSUP11Annex6G)providesguidanceonthechangeincontrol provisions of
FSMA.
23

Todate,theFCAhasnotexercisedthepowerunderparagraph4(d)ofSchedule3oftheEMRstodisapplythechangeincontrol regimefor
EMIscarryingonbusinessactivitiesotherthantheissuanceofe‐moneyandpaymentservices.
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4.214.23 Section 178(1)ofFSMA(asmodified bySchedule3 oftheEMRsand Schedule6ofthePSRs 2017,respectively)
requiresapersonwhodecidestoacquireorincreasecontroloveran EMIorPItonotifyusinwriting,and
obtainourapprovalbeforeproceedingwiththechange incontrol.Thisnoticeisreferredtoasa‘section178’
andcanbefoundonourwebsite. The notice can be submitted electronically to cicnotifications@fca.org.uk or sent by post. Section 191D(1) of FSMA (as modified) provides that a
person who decides to reduce or cease to have control over an EMI or PI must give us written notice
before making the disposition.

4.224.24 Where a person intends to acquire, increase or reduce control, or to cease to have controloveraPI
oranEMI, andthiscausesthemtocrossacontrolthreshold (10%, 20%, 30% or 50%, or to acquire a
holding that makes it possible to exercise a significantinfluenceoverthemanagementofthe
authorisedPIorEMI),thatperson must notify us before the proposed transaction.

4.234.25 Ourapprovalisrequiredbeforeanyacquisitionoforincreaseincontrolcantakeplace. We have 60
working days (which can be interrupted and put on hold for up to another 30 working days) to decide
whether to approve, approve with conditions or object to the proposed changes in control.24

4.244.26 Whenconsideringaproposedacquisition orincreaseincontrol,wemustconsiderthe suitability of the
person and the financial soundness of the acquisition of control to ensure the continued sound
and prudent management of the EMI or PI.25 Wemustalso consider the likely influence that the
person will have on the EMI or PI but we cannot consider the economic needs of the market (see
Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration, especially regarding qualifying holdings).

4.254.27 We may only object to an acquisition of or increase in control if there are reasonable grounds for doing
so based on the criteria in section 186 of FSMA, or if the information providedbythe personproposing
toacquireorincreasecontrolisincomplete.

4.264.28 If we consider that there are reasonable grounds to object to the proposed change, we mayissuea
warningnotice,whichmaybefollowedbyadecisionnoticeandfinalnotice. There is a process for making
representations and referring the matter to the Tribunal. Wherewehavegivenawarningnotice,a
decisionnoticeorafinal notice,wemayalso give a notice imposing one or more restrictions on
shares or voting power (a restriction notice). Under the EMRs and PSRs 2017, when issuing a
restriction notice we must direct that the voting power subject to the restriction notice is suspended
until further notice (this differs fromthe FSMA regime, under which the suspension of voting rights is
within our discretion).

4.274.29 Persons that acquire or increase control without prior approval, or in contravention of a warning,
decisionorfinalnotice,mayhavecommittedacriminaloffence.Forexample, apersonwhogivesnotice,
andmakesthe acquisition towhichthe noticerelates before the expiry date of the assessment period
is guilty of an offence unless we have approvedthe acquisition orsection 190AofFSMAapplies. We
mayprosecuteandif foundguilty thepersonmaybeliabletoanunlimited fine orgivenaprison
sentence.

4.284.30 The form of notice that must be given by a person who decides to acquire or increase control over an
EMI or PI, and the information that must be included in the notice and the documents that must
accompany it, will be the same as apply to a section 178notice in respect ofan acquisition of or increase
in control overan authorised personunderFSMA.Noticegiventousbyapersonwhodecidestoacquire
orincrease controloveranEMI and PI mustcontainthe information and beaccompanied by such
documents as are required by the relevant FCA controllers form. A link to the forms is availableontheemoney section ofourwebsite.

4.294.31 There is no form to notify us of a reduction or disposal of control in an EMI or PI. A notice
should begiving inwriting where this is going to occur.An emailis acceptable (cicnotifications@fca.org.uk).Thisnotificationshouldincludethenameofanacquirer, and percentage of
control to be disposed of.

23
24

See section 178 to 191 of FSMA.
Also see regulation 6(6)(a) of the EMRs.
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Notifications from firms subject to changes in control
4.304.32 InrelationtoPIsandEMIs,weconsiderchangesincontroltobe‘significant’inrelation to changes in
the circumstances of authorisation or registration. Therefore, we expect to be notified where it
becomes apparent to an institution that there will be a change in control, in good time before the
change takesplace. It is sufficient to provide a notification via email to cicnotifications@fca.org.uk, or send a letter to us. Under the PSRs 2017 there are no notification
forms for institutions to complete. Notification formsaresubmitted byprospectivecontrollers,as
describedabove.PIsauthorised orregisteredunderPSRs2017willcontinuetosubmittheappropriate
‘Applicationfor aChangeinQualifyingHolding’form,whichisavailableonthepayment institutions
section of our website,until theyarere‐authorisedorre‐registeredunder the PSRs 2017D2.

Other changes affecting controllers and close links
4.314.33 Aconditionforauthorisationandregistrationisthatanyonewithaqualifyingholding inan
authorised orsmallEMI orPI(acontroller)mustbea‘fit andproper’person.A further condition for
authorisation or registration is that, if the applicant has close links with another person, it must
satisfy us that those links are not likely to prevent oureffectivesupervision.Weexpectthe
authorisedorsmallEMIorPItonotify us if there are or will be significant changes likely to affect
these conditions (whether under the PSRs 2017 or EMRs, or for TA Firms the relevant home
state’s implementation of PSD2 or EMD), without unduedelay,underregulation37ofthePSRs
2017orregulation37oftheEMRs.This is in addition to the annual reporting requirements (see
Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications for further information).

Directors and persons responsible for management
Appointment and removal

4.324.34 Changes to the directors or persons responsible for management of either the PI or EMI,orthe
activitiesofthePIorEMI,areregardedasasignificantchange.TheEMIor PIshouldnotify usof
appointmentsbeforethechangetakesplace,andremovalsno later than seven working days after
the event.

4.334.35 For TA Firms, notification should be made by written confirmation to our Customer Contact
Centre. Paragraphs 4.35-41 do not apply to TA Firms.

4.344.36

For PIs, notification of a new appointment should be made using Connect, and
shouldincludealltheinformationrequiredforustoassesstheindividualagainsttherequirement in
regulations 6 and 13 of the PSRs 2017 to be of good repute and possess appropriate knowledge (see
Part I, Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration). An individual who is a member of the
management staff who moves from being a non‐ board member to a board member will need to
resubmit the relevant form on Connect.

4.354.37 ForEMIs,notificationofanewappointmentshouldbeonthe‘EMDIndividualform’, whichis
availableonourwebsite,andshouldincludealltheinformationrequiredfor ustoassesstheindividual
againsttherequirementsinregulation6(6)(b)orregulation 13(7)(a) (as appropriate) to be of good
repute and possess appropriate knowledge (see Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration).

4.364.38 PIs and EMIs must also notify us of any changes in the details of existing PSD IndividualsorEMD
Individuals,suchasnamechangesandmattersrelatingtofitness andpropriety.PIsshoulddothis
usingthe‘NotificationofchangestoPSDIndividual’ form,whichisavailableonourwebsite. EMIs
should do this using the ‘Amend an EMD Individual’ form, which is available on our website.

4.374.39 If we consider that the proposed change has an adverse impact on the PI or EMI we willadvise
thefirmofourconcerns.Wherewebelievetheproposedchangewillhave an adverse impact on a PI
or EMI, we have the power under regulations 12 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 11of the EMRs
to vary the PI’s or EMI’s authorisation or registrationbyimposingsuchrequirementsasweconsider
appropriate.Ifthechange then goes ahead and we believe that any of the relevant conditions of
regulation 10of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 10 of the EMRs relating to cancellation of
authorisation or registration are met, we may take action to cancel the authorisation or registration
of the PI or EMI and remove it from the register, or seek to impose requirements on a PI’s or EMI’s
authorisation or registration under regulation 12 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 11of the
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EMRs.

4.384.40 Informationabouttheremovalof‘directors/personsresponsible’shouldinclude the reason for
the departure and provide further information if the individual was dismissed for reasons
potentially relating to criminal or fraudulent activities.

4.394.41 Notification for PIs should be on the ‘Notice to remove PSD Individual(s)’ form whichisavailable
onourwebsite.ForEMIsitmustbemadeonthe‘RemoveanEMD Individual’ form,whichisavailable
onthee-money section ofourwebsite.Formore information on the fit and proper requirement
for directors and persons responsible for management of the PI or EMI see Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration.
Changes affecting the fitness and propriety of individuals

4.404.42 When a PI orEMI becomesaware of information that mayhave an impact on the fit and proper
condition applying to ‘directors/persons responsible’ for management of the PI/EMIand/orits
paymentservicesand/ore‐moneyissuanceactivities(asapplicable), thePIshouldnotifyususingthe
‘NotificationofchangestoPSDindividual’form and the EMI should notify us using the ‘Amend an
EMD Individual form’, as detailed above. For PIs and EMIs we authorise, Wwe will examine the
information, assess it against the fitness and propriety requirements explained in Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration, and notify the PI or EMI of the action that we intend to take.

Variation ofauthorisation
4.414.43 WhenaPIintendstochangethepaymentservicesitisprovidingitneedstoapplytous forapproval.. Both
PIs and EMIs also need to apply to us for approval if they want to have a new requirement imposed or an
existingrequirementvariedorremoved.

4.424.44 The variation of authorisation provisions (paragraphs 4.44‐49) are not relevant to TA firms. Where a
firm has a temporary permission under the TPR and wants to undertake further regulated activities,
the firm (or the relevant UK subsidiary) will have to apply for permission for new activities as part of
its overall application for authorisation in the UK.

4.434.45 Regulations5and13ofthePSRs2017andregulations5and12oftheEMRsrequire thatanapplication
forvariationinauthorisationorregistration(respectively)must:

• contain a statement of the desired variation;
• contain a statement of the services that the applicant proposes to carry on if the
authorisation/registration is varied; and

• containorbeaccompaniedbysuchotherinformationaswemayreasonablyrequire.
4.444.46 Applicants should complete and submit the ‘Variation of PSD Authorisation/ Registration’ or the
‘Variation of EMD Authorisation/Registration’ form, as relevant. ThisisavailableonConnectandin
somecasesanapplicationfeeisrequired.Thissets out the information that must be provided. We may,
however, ask for more information if we consider it necessary to enable us to determine the
application. If we consider that the proposed change will have an adverse effect on the EMI’s or
PI’s fulfilment of the conditionsforauthorisation orregistration, wehavethe powertovary the EMI’s
orPI’sauthorisationorregistrationbyimposingsuchrequirementsasweconsider appropriate.

4.454.47 Noworkwillbedoneonprocessingtheapplicationuntilthefullfeeisreceived,where relevant.The
feeisnon‐refundable.

4.464.48 We may approve the variation in authorisation or registration (or requirements, if applicable)
only ifthe initial conditions forauthorisation/registration are being orare likely tobe met(regulations
6 and 14ofthe PSRs2017and regulations6 and 13 ofthe EMRs).
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Determining a variation – PIs and EMIs

4.474.49 The process for determining a variation is the same as for initial authorisation/ registration (see
Parts I and II, Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration) and the time allowed for us to do this
is three months. We expect, however, to be able toprocesscompleteapplicationsforvariation
quickerthananinitialauthorisation/ registration,andourexpectedturnaroundtimeswillinmost
casesbequickerthan this. Wherefirms want toincreasethe range ofservices theyprovidetheywill
need to factor in the time needed for approval.

MLR registration
4.484.50 PIs and EMIs should notify the Customer Contact Centre immediately if there isa
change inthe status oftheirMLR registrationwith HMRC.SeeChapter 3 – Authorisation
and registration for more details of MLR registration requirements.

Cancellation of authorisation/registration
4.51

PIs and EMIs can request to cancel their authorisation or registration (regulations
10 and 14 of the PSRs 2017 and regulations 10 and 15 of the EMRs, respectively).
They should use the ‘Cancellation of Authorisation or Registration’ form, which is
available on Connect. We will remove the PI or EMI from the Financial Services
Register once we have established that: there are no outstanding fees to either us
or the Financial Ombudsman Service; any liabilities to customers have either been
paid or are covered by arrangements explained to us; and there is no other reason
why the PI or EMI should remain on the Register.

4.494.52 Regulation 10(1) of the EMRs and regulation 10(1) of the PSRs 2017 do not apply
to TA firms so paragraphs 4.52-55 are not relevant. Cancellation of temporary
permissions is covered in Chapter 6.

4.504.53 We can cancel an EMI’s or PI’s authorisation or registration on our own initiative
when:

• the EMI has not issued e-money or the PI has not provided payment services within 12
months of becoming authorised or registered;

• theEMIorthePIceasestoengageinbusinessactivityformorethansixmonths;
• theEMIorPIrequestsorconsentstothecancellation;
• the EMI or PI no longer meets or is unlikely to meet certain conditions of
authorisation or registration or the requirement to maintain own funds;

• theEMIorPIfailstoinformusofamajorchangeincircumstanceswhichisrelevant to its meeting
the conditions of authorisation or registration or the requirement to maintainownfunds,as
requiredbyregulation37ofthePSRs2017andregulation37 oftheEMRs(asapplicable);

• the EMI or the PI has obtained authorisation through false statements or any other irregular
means;

• the EMI has issued e-money or provided payment services or the PI has provided
paymentservicesotherthaninaccordancewithitspermissions;

• the EMI or PI constitutes a threat to the stability of, or trust in, a payment system;
• the EMI’s issuance of e-money or provision of payment services or the PI’s issuance of
paymentservicesisunlawful;or

• the cancellation is desirable in order to protect the interests of consumers.
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4.514.54 WhereweproposetocancelanEMI’sorPI’sauthorisation orregistration otherthanat theEMI’sorPI’s
request,theEMIorPIwillbeissuedwithawarningnoticeforwhichit canmakerepresentations.Ifthe
cancellationgoesahead,theEMIorPIwillbeissued with a decision notice (see Chapter 14 –
Enforcement).

4.55

Our fee year runs from 1 April until 31 March, so if a PI or an EMI applies to cancel after 31March, full
annualfeeswillbecomepayableastherearenopro‐rataarrangements or refunds of fees.

Change in legal status
4.524.56 Achangeinlegalstatus(e.g.limitedliabilitypartnership(LLP)tolimitedcompany)isa significant change
tothe authorisation/registration ofthe PIorEMI. Suchachange is effectedbycancellingtheexisting
legalentityauthorisation/registrationandarranging for the authorisation/registration of the new
legal entity. PIs should apply using the appropriate‘ChangeofLegalStatus’form,whichareavailable
onourwebsite. EMIs shouldusethe‘ChangeofLegalStatus’formthatisavailableonourwebsite.

Part II: Notifications applicable only to authorised PIs and EMIs
4.534.57 This part gives examples of changes that are likely to impact the conditions for authorisation of an
authorised PI or EMI (whether under the PSRs 2017 or EMRs, or for TA Firms the relevant home
state’s implementation of PSD2 or EMD). As noted in the introduction, the duty to notifychanges
incircumstancesisgeneralandwewillexpectbusinessestonotifyusof anysignificantchangein
circumstances,includingchangesnotsetoutinthischapter, which are relevant to the continued
fulfilment of the conditions for authorisation.

Outsourcing arrangements
4.544.58 An authorised PI must inform us when it intends to enter into an outsourcing contract where it
will be relying on a third party to provide an ‘operational function relating to its provision of payment
services’ (regulation 25(1) of the PSRs 2017). The corresponding requirement for EMIs relates to
an EMI’s intention to enter into an outsourcing contract where it will be relying on a third party to
provide an ‘operational function relating to the issuance, distribution or redemption of e‐money or the
provision of payment services (outsourcing)’ (regulation 26(1) of the EMRs).

4.554.59 Inourview,‘operationalfunctionsrelatingtoprovisionofpaymentservices’forPIsand ‘operational
functions relating to the issuance, distribution or redemption of e‐money or the provision of
payment services’ for EMIs does not include the provision of any services that do not form part
of the payment services or e-money issuance (e.g. legal advice,trainingorsecurity)orthe
purchaseofstandardisedservices,includingmarket information services.

4.564.60 A proposed outsourcing arrangement, relating to both PIs and EMIs, that is classified as ‘important’
(pursuant to regulations 25(2) and (3) of the PSRs 2017 and regulations 26(2)and(3)oftheEMRsas
applicable) is more likely to be relevant to a PI or an EMI’s compliance with the authorisation
conditions than a proposed outsourcing arrangement that is not ‘important’. Where an
authorised PI or EMI changes its important outsourcing arrangements without entering into a
new outsourcing contract, it will need to consider whether the change is relevant to the conditions
for authorisation and so needs to be notified under regulation 37 of the PSRs 2017 or regulation 37 of
the EMRs.

4.574.61 Notification of changes to outsourcing requirements should be made to the Customer Contact
Centre. Depending on the nature of the arrangement, we may request further information.
Changes in outsourcing functions or the persons to which the functions are outsourced must be
notified without undue delay.

4.584.62 Registered Account Information Service Providers (RAISPs)will alsoneed to ensure that any
changes to their outsourcing arrangements do not cause them to stop meeting the
conditions of registration. RAISPs may wish to notify us if they consider suchchangestobe
important.

Auditors
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4.594.63 WhereanauthorisedPIorEMIhasanauditor,andisawarethatavacancyintheoffice ofauditorwill
ariseorhasarisen,itshould:

• notify us of thedate, without delay,giving the reason for the vacancy;
• appoint anauditortofillanyvacancyintheofficeofauditorthathasarisen;
• ensure that the replacement auditor can take up office at the time the vacancy arisesoras
soonasreasonablypracticableafterthat;and

• notifyusoftheappointmentofanauditor,givingusthenameandbusinessaddress of the auditor
appointed and the date from which the appointment has effect.

4.604.64 Notifications on changes to auditors should be made to the Customer Contact Centre.

Part III: Notifications applicable only to small PIs and small EMIs
Change in regulatory status of a small PI
4.614.65 WhereasmallPInolongerfulfils theconditionsforregistrationasasmallPIorintends to provide
services other than those that small PIs are permitted to offer under regulation32ofthePSRs
2017,thesmallPImustapplyforauthorisationwithin30days of becoming aware of the change in
circumstances if it intends to continue providing paymentservicesintheUK(regulation16ofthePSRs
2017).Thisshouldbedoneby completinganAuthorisedPaymentInstitutionapplicationform,anda
‘Cancellationof Authorisation or Registration’ form in respect of its small PI registration.

4.624.66 If a small PI no longer fulfils any of the other conditions for registration (See Part II – Chapter
3 – Authorisation and registration and regulation 14 of the PSRs 2017), it should inform us
immediately.

Change in regulatory status of a small EMI (regulation 16 of the EMRs)
4.634.67

If a small EMI no longer fulfils the conditions for registration outlined in regulation
8(2)(c)or(d)oftheEMRs(asappliedbyregulation15oftheEMRs)26 itmust,within30days of becoming
aware of the change in circumstances, apply to become an authorised EMI if it intends to continue
issuing e-money in the UK.

26

Regulation15modifiestherequirementssetoutinregulation8toreflecttheconditionsforauthorisationapplicabletosmallEMIs set out in
regulation 13.
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5 Appointmentofagentsanduse of
distributors
Thischapterdescribestheapplicationprocessforpaymentinstitutions(PIs),e‐money institutions
(EMIs) and registered account information service providers (RAISPs) to register their agents
with us. It also covers the appointment of distributors by EMIs. Other chapters in this Approach
Document are also relevant to the appointment of agents and distributors. These include
Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of authorisation, especially paragraphs 4.6to4.11, and
registration and Chapter 6 – PassportingTemporary permission schemes, especially
paragraphs 4.6to4.11and6.7to6.10,6.14to6.18and6.24to6.47.6.22‐24.

Introduction
PIs and EMIs
5.1

AllPIs,EMIsandRAISPsmayprovidepaymentservices in the UK throughagents,aslongasthey register
them with us first. An agent is any person who acts on behalf of a PI, EMI or RAISP (i.e. a principal) in
the provision of payment services (see the definition of agent in regulation 2 of the Payment
Services Regulations 2017(PSRs 2017)and regulation 2 of the Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs) as applicable).

5.2

Regulation 34 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 33 of the EMRs set out the requirementsfor
the useofagents in the UK. Inaddition, regulation36(2)ofthe PSRs2017and regulation36(2)ofthe
EMRsconfirmthatPIs,EMIsandRAISPsareresponsiblefor anythingdoneoromittedbyanagent.PIs,
EMIsandRAISPsareresponsiblefortheir agents’ acts or omissions to the same extent as if they had
expressly permitted the act oromission.WeexpectPIs,EMIsandRAISPstohaveappropriatesystemsand
controls in place to oversee their agents’ activities effectively.
Chapter 6 – Passporting). This is not relevant to small PIs or small EMIs, as they are not
5.45.2 permitted to passport into other EEA States.

5.3

Regulation 33ofthe EMRsstatesthatanEMI maydistribute orredeeme‐money through an
agent or a distributor, but may not issue e‐money through an agent or distributor.

5.65.4

Unlike agents, distributors cannot provide payment services, so it is important to understand
the difference between the two. In our view, a person who simply loads or redeems e‐money on
behalfofanEMIwould,inprinciple,beconsideredtobeadistributor.

5.75.5

As with agents, anEMI isresponsibleforanything doneoromitted byadistributor. Anauthorised
EMImayengageadistributorintheexerciseofitspassportingrights, subjecttoregulation28ofthe
EMRs.
Provision of account information services (AIS) and payment initiation
services through agents.

Registered account information service providers (RAISPs)
RAISPS are also subject to the requirements relating to agents in regulations 34 and 36(2) of the
PSRs 2017. A RAISP wanting to use an agent to provide payment services in another EEA State
must provide details of their EEA agents as part of their passporting notification, and these
agents will be added to the Financial Services Register.
5.6

RAISPs and PISPs are responsible for services agent(s) provides on their behalf and must have the
correct level of professional indemnity insurance to cover services provided directly as well as those
provided through agents.

5.7

The agreement to provide AIS (or PIS) is between the regulated or authorised AISP/PISP and the
consumer and should make clear that the agent is providing AIS or PIS on the AISP’s or PISP’s
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5.8

5.9

behalf. In addition, the AISP must get explicit consent from the consumer to access their accounts to
provide AIS.
The role of an agent is different to the role of a third party. An authorised/ registered AIS/PIS may
pass information on to a third party for that third party to use to provide a (different) service to
customers (subject to the customer’s agreement), such as credit scoring or loan application. The third
party does not need to be authorised or registered as a RAISP/AISP or PISP as it is not performing
either regulated activity.
The role of an agent is also different to the role of a 'technical service provider' (TSP) that supports an
authorised or registered account information service provider by using its technology to access
relevant payment accounts on behalf of the RAISP/AISP or PISP does not provide the information to
the user itself and there is no direct relationship between the TSP and the consumer. As set out in
PERG 15 Q25A, when providing technical services for a RAISP/AISP or PISP, the TSP does not
need to be registered or authorised as an AISP/PISP.

Applying to register an agent
5.10

PIs,EMIsandRAISPswhowanttoregisteranagentmustdosothroughConnect.The sameConnect
formisusedforagentsofauthorisedandsmallPIs,EMIsandRAISPs.

5.11

The following information is required for the registration of an agent in accordance with regulation34of
thePSRs2017orregulation34oftheEMRs:

• the name and address of the agent
• where relevant, a description of the internal control mechanisms that will beused bytheagentto
comply withtheprovisionsofDirective(EU)2015/849(4AMLD)(or, intheUnitedKingdom,the
MoneyLaundering,TerroristFinancingandTransferof Funds (Information on the Payer) Regulations
2017, as amended by the Money Laundering and Transfer of Funds (Information) (Amendment) (EU
Exit) Regulations 2019 (MLRs))

• the identity of the directors and persons responsible for the management of the agentand,if
theagentisnotapaymentserviceprovider(PSP),andevidencethat they arefit andproper
persons

• the payment services for which the agent is appointed
• the unique identification code or number of the agent, if any
• anyotherinformationwhichwereasonablyrequire
Name and address details
5.12

WerequiredetailsofthePI,EMIorRAISPanditsagentsothatwecanidentifyboth partiesandmeet
oursupervisoryandregistrationrequirements.

AML internal control mechanisms
5.13

The PI or EMI should demonstrate that it has and maintains appropriate and risk- sensitive
policies and procedures for countering the risk that it, or its agents, may be used to further
financial crime.

5.14

We require a description of the internal control mechanisms that will be used to complywith the
MLRsandotherpiecesoffinancial crimelegislation.Whereagents arebasedinanotherEEA
Stateoutside the UK,authorised PIsorEMIsmustensurethe anti‐money launderingsystemsand
controlscomplywithapplicablelocallegislationandregulation, including relating to financial crime
that implements 4AMLD and that such requirements are followed by their agents as required.

5.15

The description of internal control mechanisms only needs to be supplied once if a PI or EMI applies
the same controls to all its agents and it has not changed from previous appointments. If the PI
or EMI has previously supplied this information they should indicate this on the agent
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application form. The PI or EMI must provide an updated version of its internal control
mechanisms without undue delay if there are significant changes to the details communicated
at the initial notification stage.

5.16

PIs and EMIs should take reasonable measures to satisfy themselves that the agent’s antimoney laundering internal controls and mechanisms remain appropriate throughout the
agency relationship.

Directors and persons responsible for the management of the agent
5.17

We must be provided with details of the director(s) and person(s) responsible for the management of
the agent. For incorporated agents these are the board members, or for unincorporated agents the
partners or sole trader, together with any other person that has day‐to‐day responsibility for the
management of the agent.

5.18

Toverifyidentity,werequirethenameandnationalinsurancenumberforUKresidents (or taxation
insurance number for non‐UK residents) and date and place of birth for each person.

5.19

WheretheagentisnotitselfaPSP(e.g.aPI,EMIorRAISP)wealsoneedevidence thattherelevant
individualsarefitandproperpersons.WeaskPIs,EMIsandRAISPs toprovideinformationaboutthe
individuals(includinganyadverseinformation)and certifythattheyhavebeenassessedasfitand
properpersons.PIs,EMIsandRAISPs should carry out their own fitness and propriety checks on their
agents, on the

basis of a ‘due and diligent’ enquiry before making the application. The assessment
should be proportionate to the nature, complexity and scale of risk in the distribution,
redemption, payment services or other activities being carried out by the agent.
5.20

We expect PIs, EMIs and RAISPs to consider the following factors when making enquiries about
the fitness and propriety of the directors and persons responsible for themanagementofanagent:

• honesty,integrityandreputation
• competence and capability
5.21

FormoreinformationonthetypesofenquiriesweexpectPIs,EMIsandRAISPsto makewhen
gathering information about these factors, please see the information on the fit and proper
assessment in Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration, especially in 3.67.

5.22

WewillusetheenquiriesmadebythePI,EMIorRAISPtohelpourassessmentofthe fitness and
propriety of the directors and persons responsible for the management of an agent.

Payment services for which agent is appointed
5.23

ForagentsofPIs,EMIsandRAISPswerequiredetailsofthepaymentserviceswhich the agent has been
appointed to provide.

Unique identification code or number
5.24

Wewill,whereapplicable,requiredetailsoftheuniqueidentificationcodeornumber oftheagent.
ForUKagents,thisistheFirmReferenceNumber(whereitisalreadyon

the Financial Services Register) as well asits Companies Houseregistration number or,
for unincorporated agents, the national insurance number(s) of those involved in the
management of the agent. If the UK agent has a Legal Entity Identifier27 (LEI) this must
also be provided. For EEA agents an LEI or another identification number should be
provided, as specified inAnnex 1 of the European Banking Authority’s (EBA) Regulatory
Technical Standards on the framework for cooperation and exchange of information
between competent authorities for passport notifications under PSD2.28 Also see
Chapter 6 – Passporting on passporting activities.
27

AnLEIisauniqueidentifierforpersonsthatarelegalentitiesorstructuresincludingcompanies,charitiesandtrusts.Further
informationonLEIs,includinganswerstofrequentlyaskedquestions,canbefoundontheLegalEntityIdentifierRegulatory Oversight
Committee and Global Legal Entity Identifier Foundation websites.
These draft RTS are available here: https://www.eba.europa.eu/‐/eba‐publishes‐final‐draft‐technical‐standards‐on‐cooperation‐ and‐
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exchange‐of‐information‐for‐passporting‐under‐psd2. These RTS will take effect as a Commission Delegated Regulation once
publishedintheEU’sOfficialJournal.WewillupdatethisApproachDocumentasnecessaryaftertheRTScomeintoforce.

Additional information and changes to information supplied
5.25

Atanytime afterreceivinganapplication andbeforedetermining it, wemayrequirethe applicant to
provideuswithfurther informationasweconsiderreasonablynecessary to determine their
application (regulation 34(5) of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 34(5) of the EMRs). This can
include documents to support the fitness and propriety checks carried out on agents.

5.26

Once an application has been submitted, before it has been determined and on an ongoingbasis,
applicantsmustwithoutunduedelaytellusaboutsignificantchanges in circumstances relating to
the fitness and propriety of an agent’s management or of anything relating to money
laundering or terrorist financing.

Decisionmaking
5.27

We are required to make a decision on applications to registering an agent within two months of
receiving a complete application where the agent is engaged in relation to the provision of
payment services or e-money issuance in the UK.
WithservicesprovidedthroughanEEAagentusingpassportingrights,ourdecision will take into
account information given to us by the host state competent authority (See Chapter 6 –
Passporting). We are required to make a decision on EEA agent registration within three months
of receiving a complete application.

5.295.28 An application to appoint an agent may be combined with an application for authorisation or
registration –inwhichcaseitwill bedeterminedinaccordancewith the timetable for that
application.

Approval
5.29

WeupdatetheFinancialServicesRegisterwhenweapproveanagentapplication, usuallywithinone
businessday.WealsocommunicatetheapplicationresulttothePI, EMI orRAISP.If the TPR
Notification contains all the required information on the TA firms agent(s) then we will
register these agents with effect from IP Completion Day (as defined in the European
Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Act 2020) or as soon as practicable thereafter.

5.30

If the agent does not appear on the Register as expected (i.e.,aftertwomonths or after IP
Completion Day)(or,foranagentinanotherEEA State,threemonths (see Chapter 6 – Passporting)
the agent does not appear on the Register, the PI, EMI or RAISP should contact the Customer
Contact Centre.PIs,EMIsandRAISPscannot provide payment services through an agent until the
agent is included on the Register.

5.29

Underregulation34(14)ofthePSRs2017andregulation34(12A)oftheEMRs,PIs,EMIs and RAISPsmust
notifyusof thedatewhenthey starttoprovidepayment servicesin another EEAStatethrough a
registered EEA agent.PIs,EMIsand RAISPs should notify us using Connect. We must notify such date to
the relevant host state competent authority.

Refusal
5.305.31 The PSRs 2017 and the EMRs only allow us to refuse to include the agent in the register where:
a. wehavenotreceivedalltheinformationrequiredintheapplication(seeMaking an application
above) or we are not satisfied that the information is correct

b. we are not satisfied that the directors and persons responsible for the management of the agent
are fit and proper persons

c. we have reasonable groundstosuspectthat, inconnection with theprovisionof services
through the agent
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– money laundering or terrorist financing within the meaning of the Money Laundering
Directive(orMLRsintheUK)istakingplace,hastakenplaceorhas been attempted

– the provision of services through the agent could increase the risk of money
launderingorterroristfinancing

5.315.32 Where the application relates to the provision of payment services in exercise of passport rights
through an EEA agent, we will take into account any information received from the host state
competent authority and notify the host state competent authority ofourdecision,providing
reasonsifwedonotagreewith their assessment.

5.325.33 Chapter 14 – Enforcement provides more information on what we will do if we
propose to refuse to include an agent on the Financial Services Register.

Cancellation of agents
5.335.34 To cancel an agent registration the principal must submit a Remove PSD agent or Remove EMD
agent applicationthroughConnect.WewillupdatetheFinancialServices Register to show that the
agent is no longer registered to act for the principal once we have finishedprocessing the
notification.

5.345.35 If an agent is being used to perform payment services in another EEA State, the principal may also
need to amend the details of the passport, and must submit a Change in passport details
application through Connect (see Chapter 6 – Passporting). PleasenotethatifaPI,EMIorRAISP
removesitslastEEAagentwithinoneEEAState anddoesnothaveabranch inthatState,the relevant
PSD2or2EMDestablishment passportmustbecancelled.

Changes to agent details
5.355.36 The principal must submit an Amend PSD agent or Amend EMD agent application through
Connect to amend the details of an agent.

5.365.37 Wewillassesstheimpactofthechangeagainsttheagentregistrationrequirements. If the change is
approved we will update the Financial Services Register as soon as possible.Ifweneed more
informationwewill contact the PSP,andifthe change isnot approvedwewillfollowtherefusal
processsetoutabove.

Notifying HMRC
ThePIorEMIshould makesurethatHerMajesty’sRevenueandCustoms’(HMRC’s) MoneyService BusinessRegisterisuptodate
andthatanyagentsubmissionsmadeto ushavebeenincluded in the list of premises notified to HMRC.
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6 Temporary permission schemes
6.1

This chapter sets out who and what is covered by the temporary permission schemes relevant to incoming EEA
authorised electronic money institutions (EMIs), EEA authorised payment institutions (PIs) and EEA registered
account information service providers (RAISPs). It is also a guide to the requirements applicable to EEA
authorised credit institutions, EEA authorised EMIs, EEA authorised PIs and EEA RAISPs in temporary permission
schemes, with signposts to where to find further information on the requirements under the Payment Services
Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) and the Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs).

What are the temporary permissions schemes?

6.2

The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 with a Withdrawal Agreement. The Withdrawal Agreement included a
transition period, which ended on 31 December 2020 (referred to as Implementation Period Completion Day, or
IP Completion Day). During this period EU law continued to apply in the UK, including the EU’s passporting
regime.

6.3

Under the passporting regime, financial services firms specified in the relevant directives (including the
electronic money directive and second payment services directive) in any EEA country have access to the single
market for financial services. This means that they can provide regulated financial services, within the scope of
the directives, in other EEA countries without the need for further authorisation.

6.4

The UK’s participation in the passporting regime ended on 31 December 2020. This meant that many EEA
financial services firms, previously operating in the UK on the basis of a passport, would need to seek
permission to continue to access the UK market at the end of the transition period or, alternatively, wind‐up
their UK business.

6.5

To minimise disruption to firms, the Government introduced schemes to enable such firms to continue to
operate in the UK for a transitional period. The schemes applicable to incoming EEA authorised EMIs, EEA
authorised PIs and EEA RAISPs are set out in Schedule 3 of the Electronic Money, Payment Services and
Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (the Exit SI).

6.6

Parts 1 and 2 of Schedule 3 of the Exit SI establish the ‘Temporary Permissions Regime’ or ‘TPR’. This enables
firms that passported into the UK immediately before IP Completion Day to operate in the UK as though
authorised / registered by us. This is limited to the scope of the previously passported permissions and is for a
limited period after IP Completion Day. To be in the TPR, firms had to meet the criteria in the Exit SI and have
notified us before IP Completion Day. Firms that did are now shown in the Financial Services Register.

6.7

Parts 1A and 3 of Schedule 3 of the Exit SI establish the ‘Financial Services Contracts Regime’ or ‘FSCR’. This is
split into two separate regimes.

6.8

The first is the ‘Supervised Run‐Off Regime’ or ‘SRO’ set out in Parts 1A and 3 of Schedule 3 (excluding
paragraphs 12L and 36). This enables firms that provided services passported through a branch or agent in
exercise of a passport right and either did not enter the TPR, or who later exit the TPR without a UK
authorisation / registration, to continue to operate in the UK as though authorised by us for a limited purpose.
This transitional authorisation is limited to the scope of the previously passported permissions, for the specific
purpose of performing pre‐existing contracts and/or redeeming outstanding e‐money, and is for a limited
period after IP Completion Day.

6.9

The second is the ‘Contractual Run‐Off Regime’ or ‘CRO’ established set out in paragraphs 12L and 36 of
Schedule 3 of the Exit SI. This enables firms that passported into the UK on a services basis and did not enter the
TPR, or who later exit the TPR without a UK authorisation / registration, to continue operating in order to
perform pre‐existing contracts or redeem outstanding e‐money, without breaching the prohibitions in
Regulation 61(1) of the EMRs and Regulation 138(1) of the PSRs 2017 which prohibit such activities without UK
authorisation / registration.

6.10

A pre‐existing contract for the purposes of the SRO is a contract entered into before IP Completion Day or, if the
firm has exited the TPR without a UK authorisation / registration, the date the firm exits the TPR and under
which the firm is obliged to issue e‐money or provide payment services. We consider that a similar definition is
applicable for the purposes of the CRO.

6.11

Before IP Completion Day, incoming EEA credit institutions were able to provide payment services and issue e‐
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money in the UK under the passporting provisions of Directive 2013/36/EU (the Capital Requirements
Directive). After IP Completion Day, these passporting rights were not available to EEA credit institutions. Part 3
(temporary permission) and Part 6 (supervised run off) of the EEA Passport Rights (Amendment, etc., and
Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (EEA Passport Regulations) establish a temporary permission
regime and supervised run‐off regime applicable to credit institutions. The EEA Passport Regulations also
establish a contractual run‐off regime.
What provisions of the EMRs and PSRs 2017 apply to firms in the TPR and SRO?

6.12

Firms in the TPR and SRO (TA firms) will be deemed to have a temporary authorisation / registration:

• an EEA authorised electronic money institution in the TPR or SRO, will be deemed to be an EMI for the
purposes of the EMRs

• an EEA authorised payment institution in the TPR or SRO, will be deemed to be an authorised PI for the
purposes of the PSRs 2017

• an EEA registered account information service provider in the TPR or SRO will be deemed to be a RAISP
under the PSRs 2017

6.13

We often use the term Payment Service Provider or PSP in this document, remember this includes PIs, EMIS and
RAISPs and, in line with the above, includes TA firms.

6.14

EEA authorised credit institutions in the equivalent regimes will be deemed to be persons with Part 4A
permissions for deposit‐taking and/or issuance of electronic money. References in this document to ‘credit
institutions’ include such firms.

6.15

This means that, in addition to obligations specific to the TPR and SRO, TA firms must comply with the
provisions of the EMRs and PSRs 2017 applicable to PIs, EMIs and RAISPs, subject to a few exceptions:
Exceptionstowherethe EMRs/PSRs 2017 appylies to firms with temporary authorisation /
registration under the Exit SI
TA firms in the TPR TA firms in the SRO

Firms in CRO

UK authorised PIs
EMIs and RAISPs

PSRs 2017 / EMRs
Regulation 6 of the
EMRs and PSRs
2017 – conditions
for authorisation
Regulation 10(1) of
the EMRs and PSRs
2017 – cancellation
of authorisation

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Applies

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Applies

Not
applicable

Applies

Not
applicable

Applies

Not
applicable

Applies

Regulation 17 of
the EMRs,
Regulation 20 of
the PSRs 2017 –
duty to notify
Regulation 19 of
the EMRs,
Regulation 22 and
Schedule 3 – of the
PSRs 2017 capital

No – but see
No – but see
paragraph 18 of
paragraph 27 of
Schedule 3 of the Schedule 3 of the
Exit SI
Exit SI

Regulation 24(1),
(2), (4) and (5) of
the EMRs,
Regulation 23(14)
to (16) of the PSRs
2017 –
f
di

No – except where No – except where
subject to
subject to
insolvency
insolvency
proceedings in the proceedings in the
UK
UK

Not applicable

Not applicable
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Regulation 25 of
the EMRs,
Regulation 24 of
the PSRs 2017–
accounting and
Schedule 3,
paragraph 4 of the
EMRs, Schedule 6,
paragraph 5 of the
PSRs 2017 – control
Schedule 6,
paragraph 6 of the
PSRs 2017–
incoming firms:
intervention by FCA
Regulation 63(1) of
the EMRs,
Regulation 138(1)
of the PSRs –
prohibition

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

Applies

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

Applies

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

Applies

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

N/A

6.16

The conduct of business requirements at Parts 6, 7 and 8 of the PSRs 2017 apply to all TA firms and to EEA
authorised credit institutions with temporary authorisation under the EEA Passport Regulations.

6.17

The rules and guidance in the FCA Handbook applicable to payment service providers also applies to TA firms
and EEA authorised credit institutions with temporary authorisation under the EEA Passport Regulations.
Guidance on how the FCA Handbook applies to firms with temporary authorisations can be found in the General
Provisions Chapter 2.2.36G.

6.18

This The Approach dDocument sets out our guidance on the provisions of the EMRs and PSRs 2017. Some of this
guidance will be relevant to TA firms while operating in the TPR and/or the SRO, some will only be relevant to
TA firms going through a UK authorisation / registration process.
How to read the Approach Document as a TA firm

Chapters

Does it
apply to a
TA firm

Comments

1. Introduction

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those

2. Scope

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

3. Authorisation
and registration

No

This chapter is not relevant to TA firms, but it will be of
interest to such firms making an authorisation or registration
application under the EMRs or PSRs 2017.

4. Changes in
circumstances

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms
except where stated otherwise. Note that some of the
notification requirements do not apply to TA firms and that
there are additional notification requirements set out in this
Chapter 6.
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5. Appointment of
agents and use of
distributors

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms when appointing new
agents. References to EMIs, PIs and RAISPs in this chapter
are deemed to include TA firms.

7. Status disclosure
and use of the FCA
logo

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms.

8. Conduct of
business
requirements

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

9. Capital resources
and requirements

No

This chapter is not relevant to TA firms, but it will be of
interest to such firms making an authorisation application
under the EMRs or PSRs 2017.

10. Safeguarding

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms
except where stated otherwise.

11. Complaints
handling

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

12. Supervision

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms
except where stated otherwise.

13. Reporting and
notifications

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

14. Enforcement

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms.

15. Fees

No

This chapter is not relevant to TA firms, Iinformation on fees
applicable to TA firms is set out in this Chapter 6.

16. Payment
service providers
access to payment
account services

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

17. Payment
initiation and
account
information
services and
confirmation of
availability of funds

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation. Note that rReferences to
ASPSPs include credit institutions, PIs and EMIs that are TA
firms where they are the account provider.
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18. Operational and
security risks

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

19. Financial crime

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References to EMIs, PIs
and RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms.

20. Authentication

Yes

This chapter is relevant to TA firms. References EMIs, PIs and
RAISPs in this chapter are deemed to include TA firms and
references to credit institutions are deemed to include those
with temporary authorisation.

6.19

The UK’s decision to withdraw from the EU triggered a significant programme of amending legislation to ensure
that the UK continued to have a functioning financial services regulatory regime after IP Completion Day. This
has been referred to as “onshoring”. Effective on IP Completion Day, multiple changes were made to the
legislation, regulatory rules and guidance applicable to payment services and the issuance of e‐money.

6.20

This onshoring process meant that there are some areas wheresome of the requirements on firms changed. To
help firms adapt to their new requirements, the Treasury gave UK financial regulators (including the FCA) the
power to make transitional provisions to for financial services legislation for a temporary period. We applied
this power in a Transitional Direction on a broad basis from IP Completion Day until 31 March 2022. In
summary, tThis allows firms to delay phase in compliance with the changes in law made as part of the
onshoring exercise over a longer period, up to 31 March 2022.

6.21

However, the Transitional Direction has limited application to TA firms. It does not apply to the requirements of
the temporary permission schemes, including the application of the EMRs and PSRs 2017 to TA firms. TA firms
must comply with the applicable obligations under the EMRs, PSRs 2017 (as amended by the Exit SI or, relying
on the Transitional Direction, as were in force immediately pre‐IP Completion Day) . In respect of the parts of
the FCA Handbook applicable to TA firms, the Transitional Direction has no effect on DISP or PRIN. In respect of
the parts of BCOBs that apply to PIs, EMIs and RAISPs, to the extent the amendments in BCOBS result in BCOBS
applying differently, we have applied the direction, so firms will have the option of continuing to comply with
the pre‐IP completion day regime if they wish. Certain changes to SUP are also in scope of the direction. There is
more detail on this in Annex B to our Transitional Direction.
Requirements on TA firms
Notification of intention

6.22

By the end of 31 December 2021, TA firms in the TPR must notify the FCA of their plans for the UK business. In
this notice, a firm must tell us whether it or a UK subsidiary (whichever is applicable) intends to apply for
authorisation or whether it intends to apply for registration, or whether it is intending to cease issuing e‐money
or providing payment services in the UK.

6.23

Once this notification has been submitted, if the TA firm’s intention changes it must notify us of this change
within a reasonable time. We considerthataperiod of28daysafterthe decision changing this intention is made
wouldgenerallybe‘a reasonabletime’.
Other notifications under the Exit SI

6.24

In addition to certain notifications required under the EMRs and PSRs 2017, TA firms have additional
notification obligations. These differ depending on whether the firm is in the TPR, or whether the firm is in the
SRO or the CRO . Unless otherwise specified, notifications by firms in the TPR must be made by email to
TPQueries@fca.org.uk and notifications by firms in the SRO must be made by email to
FSCRNotifications@fca.org.uk. We expect these notifications to be made to us within 28 days of the notifiable
event occurring, at the latest.

6.25

A TA firms in the TPR must notify us of any material changes to the information provided in the notification it
made to enter into the TPR (the TPR Notification). This includes changes to the TA firm’s name and address,
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changes to agents, providers of operational functions relating to the provision of payment services and, if an
EMI, changes to distributors.

6.26

All TA firms must notify us about certain actions taken in its the home state. Although treated as an authorised
PI, EMI or RAISP, a TA firm is not, in fact, authorised / registered by the FCA but by its home state competent
authority. We expect that the home state competent authority is responsible for ongoing supervision of the TA
firm against local requirements implementing the electronic money directive (EMD) and the second payment
services directive (PSD2), including the conditions forof authorisation and capital requirements. TA firms must
notify us of any regulatory action taken against themit by the home state competent authority. This could
include, amongst other things, the imposition of requirements, requests for information and the carrying out of
onsite inspections. TA firms must also notify us of any cancellation or variation of its the home state
authorisation / registration to provide payment services or issue e‐money and any other regulatory action.

6.27

TA firms must also notify us of any adverse judgments made against it by its home state competent authority
acting under legislation implementing the EU Money Laundering Directive. Details on how to make this
notification can be found in this Direction.

6.28

Firms in the SRO or the CRO must notify the FCA of that fact as soon as becoming (and no later than one month
after becoming) aware of an obligation to perform a pre‐existing contract. This notification must be made in
accordance with our direction (which can be found here).

6.29

A firm in the SRO must notify us once it no longer has any obligations under pre‐existing contracts i.e. when its
regulated payments/e‐money business in the UK has been completely wound down. On considering that
notification, we will notify the firm of the date the authorisation / registration for the purposes of the SRO
expires and remove the firm from the FCA Register on that date.
Safeguarding

6.286.30 TA firms are required to safeguard relevant funds in accordance with the EMRs or and/or PSRs 2017. We may
ask TA Ffirms which hold safeguarding accounts outside the UK to explain what measures they are taking so
that the UK customer relevant funds held by the firm are insulated in the interest of customers against the
claims of other creditors in the event of the insolvency of the firm.

Agents and distributors

6.306.31 Where a TA firm included details of its agent(s) in its TPR Notification, or notification under the SRO, we will
include these agents on the Financial Services Register; the TA firm will not need to separately apply to register
that agent. However, if the details of such agents change following submission of that notification the TA firm
must notify us of this.

6.316.32 Similarly, TA firms must notify us of existing distributors in the TPR Notification. This means that TA firms must
then notify us of any changes to the details on distributors provided in this notification, see Chapter 4 – Changes
in Circumstances. TA firms in the TPR must notify us of any intention to engage further distributors.

6.326.33 Where a TA firm wishes to appoint additional agents (additional to those included in the TPR Notification) it
must follow the application process outlined in Chapter 5. There is no requirement to register distributors.
Permitted services under the SRO

6.336.34 The SRO provides a temporary authorisation / registration for a specific and limited purpose. It may only be
used for services necessary to performing a pre‐existing contract.

6.35

However, the wind‐down of business operations can be complex and the Exit SI allows for firms to enter into
new contracts for the purposes of winding down the business (subject to approval of the relevant wind‐down
plan by the FCA). [We expect a wind‐down plan to address the solvent wind‐down of the business, including the
return of all customer funds in a timely manner.…..]
Fees

6.346.36 TA fFirms’ fees are calculated using the same designations as authorised PIs, EMIs and RAISPs.
6.356.37 FEES 4A provides information on periodic fees for TA firms.
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6.366.38 In addition to the annual fees mentioned above, firms will also need to pay a fee when you submit your
application for authorisation / registration. There is more information on authorisation application fees here.
Requirements for firms in the CRO

6.376.39 Where a firm relies on the CRO to issue e‐money or provide payment services under a pre‐existing contact it
must make specific disclosures to the relevant customer. This disclosure must notify the customer:

• That the firm is exempt only, and not treated as authorised or registered by the FCA under the EMRs or PSRs
2017 (whichever is applicable)

• As a result of the UK’s withdrawal from the EU, it is possible that any assets the firm holds for the customer
no longer attract the same protections that applied before IP Completion Day and that recourse to an
alternative dispute resolution scheme is no longer available.

• In so far as is practicable, explain any actual changes arising as a result of the UK’s withdrawal from the EU in
relation to the protection of the customer’s assets and availability of an alternative dispute resolution
scheme.

6.386.40 If there is, or is likely to be, a material change affecting the information outlined above or there is a material
inaccuracy etc. then the firm must provide the customer with details of the change.
Exiting temporary permission schemes
Exiting the TPR

6.396.41 The aim of the TPR is to allow firms that wish to continue carrying out business in the UK in the longer term to
operate in the UK for a limited period after the passporting regime ends while they seek authorisation from the
FCA. As such, aA TPRA firm’s deemed permission can end in one of three different wayswill end on the earliest
of the following:

• when the TA firm’s application for authorisation or registration under the EMRs or PSRs 2017 (as required) is
determined – either approved or rejected;

• the date when we exercise our powers under the TPR towe cancel a temporary authorisation / registration
• a date specified by the firm by notice to the FCA (or a date specified by the FCA in response to this notice, if
applicable)

• three years from IP Completion Day (subject to any extension by the Treasury)
6.42

In considering the options for authorisation or registration, TA firms in the TPR will need to consider the
authorisation and registration conditions applicable to them (whether the conditions for PIs, EMIs or RAISPs). In
particular, that:

• EEA authorised PIs will may have to establish an UK subsidiary in order to be authorised or registered to
provide services in the UK when the EEA firm’s temporary permission ends. This will also apply to EMIs
which provide payment services that are unrelated to e‐money issuance.

• EEA authorised EMIs which only provide payment services related to e‐money issuance, and EEA RAISPs will
have to become authorised or registered to continue providing services in the UK when their temporary
permission ends. Such firms are not required to have a subsidiary in the UK, but we must be able to
effectively supervise the applicant once it is authorised or registered. We will consider this on a case by case
basis.

6.43

Many firms participating in the TPR will need to establish a UK subsidiary in order to offer new business at the
end of the TPR. Given the potential operational lead‐time needed, the relevant TA firm’s temporary
authorisation will not fall away automatically upon the authorisation of the subsidiary. Instead, the TA firm will
continue to be able to provide services using its’ temporary permissionunder the SRO while the UK subsidiary
becomes operational, for up to 3 years from IP Completion Day, subject to the TPR conditions.

6.44

Where a TA firm’s authorisation or registration application is rejected or if its temporary authorisation is
cancelled, it will effectively fall into the SRO or CRO regime to allow for the wind down of the UK business in an
orderly manner.
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Exiting the SRO

6.42

The aim of the SRO is to allow certain firms that do not enter the TPR, or that exit the TPR without full UK
authorisation / registration, time to allow for the orderly wind‐down of their UK regulated activities. An SRO
firm’s deemed permission will end on the earliest of the following:

• when the firm’s application for authorisation or registration under the EMRs or PSRs 2017 (as required)
takes effect, or the business of the firm is transferred to another person

• when a firm notifies us that it no longer has any obligations under pre‐existing contracts, the date we notify
the firm as the date on which it ceases to be have a transitional authorisation / registration under the SRO

• when a firm does not notify us that it no longer has any obligations under pre‐existing contracts, the date
when all its obligations under the relevant contracts has been discharged and, if applicable, the firm has
redeemed all e‐money issued through a branch or an agent in the UK

• the date we cancel a temporary authorisation / registration
• the date the firm ceases to be authorised by its home state competent authority
• five years from the date the firm entered the SRO (subject to any extension by the Treasury)
Exiting the CRO

6.43

The aim of the CRO is to allow certain firms that do not enter the TPR, or that exit the TPR without full
authorisation / registration, time to allow for the orderly wind‐down of their UK regulated activities. A CRO
firm’s exemption applies for a period of five years beginning with IP Completion Day or up until the date we
cancel the exemption.

Considerations for winding down your UK business

6.42

Where applicable, TA firms must comply with the FCA’s Principles for Businesses as long as these do not conflict
with the PSRs 2017 or EMRs. This includes Principle 6 (Customer’s interests) and Principle 7 (Communications
with clients). There are also specific rules in our Banking Conduct of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) that sets out
our rules relating to communications with payment service and e‐money customers.

6.43

With these in mind, we expect firms in the TPR to include specific status disclosure wording in their
communications with customers to indicate they are in the regime and to be clear about their regulatory status.
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7 Statusdisclosure and use ofthe FCAlogo
7.1

Thischapterexplainswhatpaymentinstitutions(PIs)ande‐moneyinstitutions(EMIs) may say about
their regulatory status and the restriction on the use of our logo.

7.2

Wehavedecidednottoallowanyfirm tousetheFCAlogoinanycircumstances.Our reasons are set
out inFSA Policy Statement 13/5of March 2013 at section 2.3 and incorporatedintotheFCA
Handbook inChapter5oftheGeneralProvisionsChapter (GEN 5).

7.3

ThisdoesnotpreventanyPI,EMI orregisteredaccountinformationservice provider (RAISP)from
makingafactualstatementaboutitsregulatorystatus(asisrequiredin the information requirements
in Part 6 of the Payment Services Regulations 2017). Annex3setsoutsomesamplestatementsforPIs,
EMIsandRAISPstodescribetheir regulatoryrelationshipwithus.

7.37.4

Firms in the contractual run‐off regime set out in paragraphs 12L and 36 of Schedule 3 of the
Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional
Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 should also be mindful of the additional disclosure
obligations set out in Chapter 6 – Temporary Permission Schemes.
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8 Conductofbusinessrequirements
8.1

This chapter describes the conduct of business requirements. The Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs
2017) conduct requirements apply to all payment service providers (PSPs) — including e‐money institutions
(EMIs) when providing payment services. This excludes credit unions, municipal banks and the National Savings
Bank. The Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) conduct requirements apply to all e‐money issuers.

8.2

The chapteris set out as follows:

• Introduction,applicationandinteractionwithotherlegislation
• PartI:Informationrequirements:
– A – framework contracts
– B – single payment transactions
– C – other information provisions
• Part II: Rights andobligations
• PartIII:Additionalconductofbusinessrequirementsfore‐moneyissuers

Introduction
8.3

Parts 6 and 7 of the PSRs 2017 set out obligations on PSPs relating to the conduct of business in
providingpaymentservices.Thesearetypicallyreferredtoas‘conductof business requirements’.

8.4

Theyfall intotwo maincategories:

• information to be provided to the customer before and after execution of a payment transaction
• the rights and obligations of both PSP and customer in relation to payment transactions
8.5

The information requirements differ depending on whether the transaction concerned is carried out
as part of an ongoing relationship under a ‘framework contract’ or as

a single payment transaction. There are also different requirements for payment
instruments that are limited to low value transactions.
8.6

Customersthatarelargerbusinessescan, insomecasesagreewiththeir PSPthat certain provisions
of the PSRs 2017 will not apply. This is known as the “corporate opt out”. We identify
throughout this chapter where the corporate opt out can be used. The corporate opt out can only be
used where the customer is not a:

• consumer
• micro‐enterprise (see Glossary of Termsfordefinition)
• charity with an annual income of less than £1 million
8.7

It is important to note that the PSRs 2017 provide that the agreement may be that “any or all of [the
relevant regulations] do not apply”. In our view, it must be made clear to the customerwhichprovisions
arebeingdisapplied.ThePSRs2017containanoverarching provision allowing PSPs to offer more
advantageous terms to their customers than those set down in the PSRs 2017.
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8.8

Definitions for the terms used in this chapter can be found in regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017.

Application of the conduct of business requirements
8.9

Theconduct requirementsinthe PSRs2017apply topaymentservicesprovidedfrom an
establishment inthe UK, irrespective ofthe location ofanyotherPSPinvolvedor thecurrencyofthe
transaction. Thereare,however,exceptionstothis.

8.10

WhereoneofthePSPsislocatedoutsidetheEuropeanEconomicArea(EEA)UK,Parts6 and 7 of the
PSRs 2017 apply only to the parts of a transaction which are carried out in the EEAUK. Certain
requirements only apply to transactions where the PSPs of both the payer and the payee are
located in the EEA UK or where the payment transaction is in eurosterling, or the currency of a
member state that has not adopted the euro. Parts 6 and 7 of the PSRs 2017 also apply to
transactions where the PSPs (which includes EEA PSPs subject to PSD2) of both the payer and
payee are located within the UK or and EEA (the qualifying area) where the payment transaction is
in euro and executed under a payment scheme which operates across the qualifying area (a
Qualifying Area Transaction).

8.11

We have added guidance in Chapter 2 – Scope to assist PSPs with establishing whethera
particularconduct ofbusinessrequirementapplies toapaymentservice/ transaction.

Interaction with other legislation
8.12

InadditiontocomplyingwiththePSRs2017,PSPs and e‐money issuers willneedtocomplywith
other relevant legislation.

FSMA and the FCA Handbook
8.13

Firms which are regulated under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA) (e.g.
because they are accepting deposits, carrying on credit‐related regulated activities or regulated
investment business) PSPsande‐moneyissuersmust comply with any relevantobligations in theHandbook
that apply to them.Forexample,whereapplicable,theymustcomplywiththePrinciplesfor Businesses
aslongasthesedonotconflictwiththePSRs2017orEMRs3.

8.14

WedescribebelowsomeotherHandbookandlegislativerequirementsthat FSMA authorised
firms may need to betaken into account.

Consumer Credit Act 1974 (CCA) and The Consumer Credit Sourcebook (CONC)

3

8.15

Generallyspeaking,businessesthatlendmoneytoretailconsumersarerequiredtobe authorisedbyus
under FSMA unlesstheyareexemptoranexclusionapplies.

8.16

The CONC sets out the detailed obligations that are specific to credit‐related regulated activities
and activities connected to those credit-related regulated activities carried onbyfirms. Other
conduct ofbusinessrequirementsareimposedby the Consumer Credit Act 1974 (CCA) and
legislation made under it.

8.17

Underregulation32(2)ofthePSRs2017,PIsandunderregulation32(2)oftheEMRs, EMIsmaygrant
credit,subject tothe conditionsoutlined inregulation32(2)ofthe PSRs 2017 and regulation 32(2) of
the EMRs. These include that the credit is not granted from the funds received or held for the

in 2019 we extended the application of the Principles for Business and some provisions of the Banking Conduct of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) to PIs and EMIs and to the
provision of payment services and issuance of e‐money (to the extent they did not already apply). See PS19/3.
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purposes of executing payment transactions orinexchangefore‐money.Wherethe granting ofthe
creditisregulatedbyFSMA, the firm isalsorequiredtohaveauthorisation under thatAct.

8.18

IfaPSPgrantscredit,thegeneralprincipleisthat,whereaPSPprovidesapayment serviceandgrants
credit,thetworegulatoryregimesapplycumulatively.Thereare, however, some exceptions to this
and the PSP needs to be aware of how the two regimesinteract.Wesetoutmoredetailin
paragraphs8.64–8.68.

The Banking: Conduct of Business sourcebook (BCOBS)
8.19

Retaildeposittakers,e.g.banks,buildingsocietiesandcreditunions—arerequiredto comply with
theBCOBS. In addition, Chapter 2 of BCOBS applies to banks and building societies, EMIs,
PIs and registered account information providers (RAISPs) with respect to the provision of
payment services or issuance or redemption of electronic money.

8.20

Broadly speaking, BCOBS does not apply where conduct in relation to a service is alreadyregulated
underthePSRs2017.Chapter1ofBCOBSsetsoutwhichprovisions ofBCOBSapplycumulativelyto
paymentservicesalongsideParts6and7ofthePSRs 2017(e.g.BCOBS2relatingtocommunicationsand
financialpromotionsandBCOBS 6 relating tocancellation). It also sets out which provisionsof BCOBS
do not apply to paymentserviceswhereParts6and7ofthePSRs2017apply(e.g.mostofBCOBS4
relating to information requirements).

8.21

Forpaymentaccountsprovidedbybanks andbuilding societiesinconnectionwith accepting
deposits, the provisions in Parts 6 and 7 of the PSRs 2017 about the disclosure of specified
items of information at the pre-contract and post contract stages,liabilityforunauthorised
payments,executionofpaymentsandsecurityand authentication of payments will always
apply. This means that the corresponding provisionsofBCOBSthatregulatethe samemattersdo
notapply.

8.218.22 For provision of accounts that are not payment accounts (e.g. some savings accounts) the
requirements in Parts 6 and 7of the PSRs2017do not generally apply to conduct that relates to the
account taken as a whole, and so the PSP will need to comply with the requirements in BCOBS. The
effect of this is, for example, that if a PSP wishes to change the interest rateson an account which is not a
payment account, the PSP will needtoapplytherelevantnoticeperiodunderBCOBS,notthePSRs2017.
Provisions inthePSRs2017thatapplytopaymenttransactionswill,however,applytoindividual
payment transactions within the scope of the PSRs 2017 that are made to and from accounts
which are not payment accounts. This means, for example, that the PSRs 2017information
requirements must be complied with in relation to such transactions, and if the PSP failed to execute
a transaction from such an account correctly, regulations91and92ofthePSRs2017wouldapply
becausethePSRs2017applyto that payment transaction. Provisions in the PSRs 2017 that
apply only to payment accounts (e.g. regulation 89(1)) will not apply to non-payment
accounts and the relevantprovisionsinBCOBSwillapplyinstead.Guidanceonthemeaningof
payment account is set out in PERG 15.

8.228.23 Because creditunionsareexemptfromthe PSRs2017,theconduct provisionsof BCOBSwillapply
to them in respect of their retail banking services, except where expresslydisapplied (seeBCOBS
1.1.5R).

8.238.24 BCOBS includes rules relating to:
• communicationswithbankingcustomersandfinancialpromotions
• communication with payment services and electronic money customers and payment services and
electronic money promotions

• currency transfer services
• distancecommunications,includingtherequirementsofthefordDistanceMarketing marketing
Directive andEe-commerce Directive
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• informationtobecommunicatedtobankingcustomers,includingappropriate information
and statements of account

• post‐salerequirementsonprompt,efficientandfairservice,movingaccounts,and lost or
dormant accounts

• cancellation,including therighttocancelandtheeffectsofcancellation
However, in PS19/3 we confirmed an extension of the Principles for Business and some provisions of the
Banking Conduct of Business Sourcebook (BCOBS) to payment institutions and Electronic Money Institutions.
This included the issuance of electronic money and provision of payment services by banks and building
societies. The change has extended the application of certain communication rules and guidance in the BCOBS
to communications with payment service and e‐money customers and we also introduced new rules that relate
to services that involve currency conversions. For more information regarding these changes, please see
PS19/3.

Distance Marketing marketing Directive
8.25

The Distance Marketing marketing Directive (DMD)requirements provides protection for
consumers whenever theyenterintoafinancial servicescontractbydistance means,including for
payment services.BoththePSRs2017andtheDMDdistance marketing requirementsapplyto
contractsforpaymentservices.

In particular, PSPs should be aware of the information requirements in the
DMDrelated to distance marketing which apply in addition to the information
requirements in the PSRs 2017.
8.26

For credit institutions, tThe rules implementing the DMD in relation to distance marketing of retail
banking services can be found intheHandbookinBCOBS.ForPSPsande‐moneyissuersthatarenot
undertaking aFSMAregulatedactivity,theserulesimplementingtheDMDarefoundintheFinancial
Services (Distance Marketing) Regulations 2004 (DMRs) and, for regulated credit agreements,
theyarefoundintheHandbookinCONC.

Cross-border payments and Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA) legislation
8.27

Regulation 924/2009 as amended by Regulation 2019/518 (referred to as CBPR2) wais a directly
applicable European Union (EU) regulation, on‐shored by the European Union (Withdrawal) Act
2018 (EUWA) and amended by the Securities Financing Transactions, Securitisation and
Miscellaneous Amendments (EU Exit) Regulations 2020. It that prohibitsPSPsfromchargingmorefor
across‐borderpaymentineuro,Swedishkronor orRomanianlei any currency of the European
Economic Area (EEA)than foracorrespondingdomestic paymentinthe samecurrency sets out
disclosure requirements relating to cross‐border payments with a currency conversion.We are the
competent authority and the Financial Ombudsman Service is the out‐of‐court redress provider for
this regulation.

8.28

Regulation260/2012 on‐shored by the EUWA and amended by the Credit Transfers and Direct Debits in
Euro (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018(SEPARegulation)laysdownrulesforcredittransferand
direct debittransactionsineurowhereboththepayer’sPSPandthepayee’sPSParelocated inthe
EEAqualifying area,orwherethesolePSPinthepaymenttransactionislocatedintheEEAUK.The SEPA
Regulationisalsodirectlyapplicable,andwearetheUKcompetentauthority.

The E-Commerce commerce Directive (2000/31/EC)requirements
8.29

The E‐Commerce Directive establishes harmonisedUK e‐commerce requirements govern rules
on issues such as the transparencyandinformationrequirementsforonlineserviceproviders,
commercial communications and electronic contracts.

8.30

The rules implementing the E-Commerce Directive in relation toThe rules related to e‐
commerce deposit taking and activitiesassociatedwiththatactivitycanbefoundintheHandbookin
BCOBS3.2.For e‐commerce credit‐related regulated activity, the rules implementing the E‐
Commerce Directive canbefoundintheHandbookinCONC2.8.
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8.31

Forotherpaymentservicesandthe issuanceofe‐money,the rules implementing the ECommerce Directiverelating to e‐commerce are found in the Electronic Commerce (EC
Directive) Regulations 2002.

Unfair Contract Terms – The Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations
1999 (UTCCRs) and the Consumer Rights Act 2015 (CRA)
8.32

The CRA applies to contracts between consumers and PSPs or e‐money issuers entered into on or
after 1 October 2015 (the UTCCRs continue to apply to contracts concludedbeforethatdate).

8.33

TheCRA requirestermsusedbybusinessesintheir contractsandnoticestobefair. Further
informationabout the CRA and UTCCRscanbe found in TheUnfair Terms andConsumerNotices
RegulatoryGuide(UNFCOG),onourwebsiteandontheCMA website. PSPs and e‐money issuers
must ensure that their consumer contracts complywithboththeconductofbusinessprovisionsof
thePSRs2017andEMRsand the unfair contract terms provisions of the CRA (or UTCCRs).

The Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 (CPRs)
8.34

PSPs and e-money issuers should note that the CPRs apply to their payment service ande‐
moneybusinesswith consumers.TheCPRsareintendedtoprotectconsumers fromunfaircommercial
practicesbybusinesses.“Commercialpractices”include advertising and marketing or other
commercial communications directly connect with the sale, promotion or supply of a product.
Further information about the CPRs canbefoundonourwebsite.TheCMAhasalsopublished
guidance relatingtothe CPRs.

8.35

Inprovidingcustomerswithdetailsoftheir service, PSPsande‐moneyissuersmust avoid giving
customers misleading impressions or marketing in a misleading way, e.g.:

• misleading asto the extent ofthe protectiongiven by safeguarding
• suggestingfundsareprotectedbytheFinancialServicesCompensationScheme,or displaying the
FSCS logo

• misleading asto the extent ofFCAregulationof unregulatedparts of the business
• describingaccountsthatareprovidedbyPSPsthatarenotcreditinstitutionsas ‘bankaccounts’
orotherwiseimplyingthatsuchaproviderisabank

• advertisinginterbankexchangeratesthatwillnotbeavailabletothemajorityof customers
8.36

Advertising materialorbusinessstationery thatislikelytomisleadcustomersinthese areas may
potentially constitute a misleading commercial practice under the CPRs.

8.37

WhereamoneytransferoperatorPIoperatesasa‘wholesaler’(providingapayment service to smaller
money transfer operators, but without a contractual relationship with the payment service user)
and provides its client PIs with advertising materials and stationery,theuseofsuchmaterialmust
becompatiblewiththeCPRs.

8.38

Advertising material or business stationery that is likely to mislead customers into believing thatthe
PSPwith whomtheyhavecontracted isthe wholesaler ratherthan the client may potentially
constitute a misleading commercial practice under the CPR. In these circumstances, it is
unlikely that simply referring to the client’s name on the customer’sreceiptwill, initself be
sufficient toachievecompliance,asthisoccursafter the transaction has been entered into. Whereit
appears to us that a PSP’sbusiness model has changed from an agency to a wholesaler model
purely as a matter of form rather than substance, in order to avoid its regulatory obligations for its
agents, this is seen as a matter of concern.

8.39

Weareable toenforcethe CPRsasa“designated enforcer”throughPart 8ofthe Enterprise Act
2002.
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8.40

The Payment Account Regulations 2015 (PARs)
The PARs , which implement the Payment Accounts Directive, introduced greater transparencyof
feesandcharges,easieraccountswitchingandbetteraccesstobasic bank accounts.

8.41

TherequirementsofthePARsapplyvis‐a‐visconsumers,whereastherequirements ofthePSRs2017
applyvis‐a‐visallpaymentserviceusers(whichincludesbusiness customers).

8.42

The PARs apply to “payment accounts” but they have their own definition of this, which is narrower
than the definition of “payment account” under the PSRs2017. This means thatsomeaccountswill
be classed as “payment accounts” under the PSRs 2017, but will not be classed as “payment accounts”
under the PARs (e.g. certain savings accounts). PSPs should be careful to apply the correct definition of
“paymentaccount” depending on which regime they are applying.

8.43

Whereboththe provisionsinthe PARsandthe PSRs2017apply toaccounts,PSPs must comply with
both sets of requirements. For example, the PSRs 2017 require charges information to be provided
to customers pre‐contractually. The PARs will require a fee information document to be provided pre‐
contractually. The requirement under the PARs applies in addition to the requirements in the PSRs
2017 (see regulation8(1)(a)ofthePARs).PSPscould,however,usethefeeinformationdocument to
providedetailsofchargesunderthePSRs2017,providedtherequirements of both pieces of legislation
are met.

8.44

Similarly,wheretheprovisionsinthePARsandthePSRs2017applytoabasicbank account, regulation
51of the PSRs 2017will apply to the termination of the account. This is, however, subject to the
specific list of termination conditions set out in regulation26(1)ofthePARswhichlimitthereasons
thatapaymentaccountwithbasic featurescanbeterminatedbythePSP.

8.45

FurtherguidanceonthePARscanbefoundonourwebsite.

8.46

WherePSPsareprovidingISAs,theyalsoneedtobeawareoftheirobligationsunder theISA
RegulationsandtheConductofBusinessSourcebookintheHandbook.

ISA Regulations and COBS

The Security of Network & Information Systems Regulations (NIS Regulations)Directive
on security of network and information systems
8.47

Directive(EU)2016/1148oftheEuropeanParliamentandoftheCouncilof6July2016 concerning
measures for a high common level of security of network and information systemsacrossthe
Union(NIS) The NIS Regulations includesprovidemeasuresonthereliabilityandsecurityof critical
networkandinformationsystems,includingincidentreportingrequirements.

NIS came into force in August 2016 and is to be implemented by member states by
May 2018.
8.48

UndertheNIS regulations, operatorsofessentialservicesarerequiredtoprovidenotification totheir
competent authority in the event “of incidents having a significant impact on the
continuity of essential services they provide.”

8.49

CreditinstitutionsaredefinedasoperatorsofessentialservicesunderNIS Regulations, insofar as
theymeetthe criteriasetoutinArticle 5(2)8ofNIS. TheEBA’sguidelines onMajor Incident
Reporting confirm that the requirements for notification of incidents under PSD2areconsidered
tobeatleastequivalent tothe obligations in the European Directive (EU) 2016/1148 which the NIS
Regulations originally implemented4 NIS. Therefore iIncidents affecting credit institution’s
payment services should be reported under PSD2 rather thanNIS.

The Interchange Fee Regulation (IFR)
8.50

4

Regulation (EU) 2015/751, on‐shored by the EUWA and amended by the Interchange Fee
(Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 (the IFR), TheIFRisadirectlyapplicableEUregulation32,
whichintroducedsets outobligationsforPSPs dealingincard‐basedpaymentswhichare

Following the UK’s exit from the EU we continue to expect firms we regulate to apply the EBA Guidelines to the extent that they remain relevant4.
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complementarytotherequirementsunder PSD2. We are jointly competent with the Payment
Systems Regulator for some of theseprovisions.ThemajorityofIFRrulesrelatingtobusiness
obligationsforPSPs conducting businessincard‐basedpaymentstookeffect on9June 2016.

8.51

The Payment Systems Regulator has produced guidance setting out its approach in relation
to its functions under the IFR.

Data protection legislation
8.52

PSPs need to be aware of their obligations under the Data Protection Act 19982018, as well as the
upcoming changes to the data protection regime under the General Data Protection
Regulation((EU)2016/679)whichcame omesintoeffecton25May2018, as on‐shored by the EUWA
and amended by the Data Protection, Privacy and Electronic Communications (Amendments etc)
(EU Exit) Regulations 2019 (the GDPR). .

8.53

ThereareanumberofareasinthePSRs2017whichrelatetouserinformation. Any requirements in the PSRs 2017
relating to user information are distinct from requirementsunderdataprotectionlaw.PSPswillneedtoput
appropriateprocedures in place to ensure that they comply with their obligations under the PSRs 2017 and
theirobligationsunderdataprotectionlegislationcumulatively.

8.54

There are various requirements in the PSRs 2017 for PSPs to have or obtain the user’s “consent”
or “explicit consent” in relation to the provision of payment services (e.g. consent to a payment
transaction). “Consent” and “explicit consent” must be interpreted in the context they are used,
and in line with the purpose and scope of PSD2.Where“consent”or“explicitconsent”isrequired
under the PSRs2017,we include guidance in this chapter regarding the nature of such consent.

8.55

“Consent” and “explicit consent” are also concepts under data protection law, where they are
interpreted in a specific way. For more detail regarding the way explicit consent is interpreted
under data protection law, PSPs should have regard to the Information Commissioner’s Office
guidance on “explicit consent”. The interpretation of “consent” and “explicit consent” under data
protection law should not be read across intotherequirementsunderthePSRs2017.

32

8.56

Regulation(EU)2015/751oftheEuropeanParliamentandoftheCouncilof29April2015oninterchangefeesforcard‐based payment
transactions http://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32015R0751&from=en

Similarly,“sensitivepaymentdata”isreferredtointhePSRs2017andthisisadifferent concept to
“sensitive personal data” under data protection law.

Anti-money laundering and terrorist financing legislation
8.57

All PSPsande‐moneyissuersmustcomplywiththe MoneyLaundering, Terrorist Financingand
TransferofFunds(InformationonthePayer)Regulations2017(MLRs) to counter the risk that they
are misused for the purposes of money laundering andterroristfinancing.Theobligations
includeidentifyingcustomers,monitoring transactions and identifying and reporting
suspicious transactions.

8.58

EU Regulation 2015/847, on‐shored by the EUWA and amended by the Money Laundering and
Transfer of Funds (Information) (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019, on information
accompanying transfers of funds (Funds TransferRegulation)isadirectlyapplicableEUregulationthat
specifiestheinformation on the payee or payer to be included in a payment message (or made
available on request)andthe circumstancesthataPSPisrequiredtoverify thatinformation.

8.59

For businesses supervised by us under the MLRs, the Joint Money Laundering Steering Group has
provided guidanceoninterpretingtheseobligationsand wehave a financialcrime guide.For
businessessupervisedbyHMRCundertheMLRs(e.g.those only undertaking the payment service of
money transmission) HMRC has provided guidance on complying with AML and CFT obligations.

8.60

Chapter 19 – Financial Crime contains further details about these requirements.
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Part I: Information requirements
8.61

TheinformationthatPSPsarerequiredbythe PSRs2017toprovidetocustomersis separatedinto
twoscenarios:

• Transactions under framework contracts –a contract governing the future execution of individual
and successive payment transactions (see regulation 2 for the full definition).Thisiswhere
thereisanongoingrelationship,andthereisanagreement betweenthePSPandthecustomer
coveringthemakingofpayments.Examplesof this wouldbeparts of abank’s currentaccount terms
andconditionsor a PI or EMI’s ongoing contract with its customer.

• Single payment transactions – this is typically where there is no ongoing relationship
between the customer and the PSP – the transaction is a “one‐off” and the contract between the
PSP and the customer relates solely to the particular transaction in question. A single payment
transaction may also occur if there is a contract that does not include the particular payment
service involved.

8.62

For both scenarios, the PSRs 2017 set out the information to be provided or made available before
the contract is entered into, before execution of the transaction, and after execution of the
transaction.

8.63

The corporate opt out applies to all of the information requirements under Part 6 of the PSRs
2017 (see under “General” at the start of Part II of this chapter).

8.64

Assetoutatparagraph 8.18,whereaPSPprovidesapaymentservice andgrants credit, the general
principle is that the two regulatory regimes apply cumulatively. Thereare,however,some
exceptionstothis.Regulation41ofthePSRs2017setsout the interaction between the PSRs 2017and
the consumer credit regime in relation to Part 6 of the PSRs 2017.

8.65

Regulation 41(2) provides that:

• regulation 50 (changes in contractual information) does not apply
• regulation 51 (termination of framework contract) does not apply
8.66

Wehavesummarisedthe requirementsofregulation41(2)ofthe PSRs2017andhow, inourview,it
applies toanycreditcardsandoverdraftswhichareregulatedbythe CCA below.Thistabledoesnotset
outotherlegalrequirementswhichmayapply(e.g.under CONCortheCRA).
Current account with an
overdraft regulated by
the CCA
Regulation of the PSRs 2017 Do the PSRs 2017 apply?
Regulation 50 – changes in
contractual information

Regulation 50 will not apply to
making changes to the terms
of the overdraft (including debit
interest rates). Changes to these
will be governed by applicable
provisions in the CCA.

Credit card regulated
by the CCA

Regulation 50 will not apply.
Changes to contractual
information (including
debit interest rates) will
be governed by applicable
provisions in the CCA.

Regulation 50 will apply to any
changes to the framework
contract for payment services
(including credit interest rates).
Regulation 51 – termination of
framework contract

Regulation 51 will not apply to the Regulation 51 will not apply.
overdraft.
Termination will be governed

by applicable provisions in the
CCA.

8.67

Regulation 41(3) also provides that, where a PSP is required to provide the same information to a
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customer under the PSRs 2017 and the consumer credit regime, information which has been
provided in compliance with the consumercredit regime doesnotneed tobeprovidedagain inorder
tocomplywiththe PSRs2017.

8.68

8.69

The requirements of the PSRs 2017 and the consumer credit regime apply cumulatively,however,
thisisonlythecaseiftheinformationwasprovidedinamanner which complies with the requirements
of the PSRs 2017.This means that information doesnotneedtobeduplicatedunnecessarily,butPSPs
stillneedtobesatisfied that they are meeting the information requirements under both the PSRs 2017
and consumercredit regime. For example, any pre‐contractual information providedin a SECCI
(Standard European Consumer Credit Information)the Pre-Contract Credit Information for a
credit card would not need to be duplicated to meet requirements under regulation 48 of the PSRs
2017.However,anyinformationnot included in the SECCI Pre-Contract Credit Information or
other pre-contractual documentation would still need to be provided to the customer in accordance
with regulation 48 of the PSRs 2017.

Communication of information (regulation 55)
Theinformationmustbeprovidedormadeavailable:

• ineasilyunderstandablelanguageandinaclearandcomprehensibleform
• in English (or other agreed language)
• inthecaseofsinglepaymentcontracts,inaneasilyaccessiblemanner
• on paper or another durable medium (for single payment contracts, only where the customer
requests this) unless otherwise specified in the particular regulation or in some cases, subject to
agreement.

8.70

Adistinctionisdrawnintheregulationsbetween“makingavailable”informationand “providing” it.
In line with the recitals to PSD2 and Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU)caselaw,we
expect informationwhichisrequiredtobe“provided”to be actively communicated by the PSP to the
customer without any prompting by the customer.

8.71

In contrast, a requirement to make information available means that the customer can be required to
take active steps to obtain the information (e.g. by requesting it from thePSP,loggingontoa
messagingsystemwithinonlinebankingorinsertingabank card intoa printer for accountstatements).
However, accessmust bepossible and the information must be readily available.

8.72

Soforexample,aPSPwouldonlybemakinginformationavailableiftheyuploadit tothe
customer’selectronic inboxintheprovider’sownonlinebankingwebsite.If, however,they send
an emailto the emailaddressprovided by the customer or an SMS notification to the
customer’s phone in accordance with an agreement in the framework contract to say that a
document has been uploaded to a customer’s online banking account, this could be sufficient to
meet a requirement to provide the information.

8.73

We expect providers to adopt an approach to the information requirements that takes account of
the confidentiality of the information concerned and any particular needs of the customer.

8.74

Durable mediumisdefined as“anyinstrument whichenables the paymentservice user to store
information addressed personally to them in a way accessible for future reference for a period of time
adequate for the purposes of the information and which allows the unchanged reproduction of the
information stored.” As set out in recital 57of PSD2, this may be met by printouts on account printers,
CD‐ROMs, DVDs, the harddrivesofcomputersonwhichemailscanbestored,and,incertain
circumstances internet sites. We acknowledge, however, that many forms of media are capable of
meetingthecriteriaofbeingadurablemedium.33

33

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/durable‐medium, also see CP17/7 Insurance Distribution Directive implementation – consultation paper I
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8.75

Thedefinition ofdurablemediumhasbeenconsideredrecentlybytheCJEUinthe context of
internet sites. It was the CJEU’s finding that, for an e‐banking portal or other website itself to be a
durable medium, it must:

• give customers control of the information
• allow storage for long enough to enable customers to enforce their rights
• exclude the possibility of the PSP or person acting for them changing the content
8.76

Putting information on a PSP’s ‘ordinary’ website would not meet durable medium requirements
if the PSP has full control of the information and the ability to change or delete it, or if the website is
not available after the customer closes their account.

8.77

No chargesmay be levied bythe PSP for providingany of this information inthe form andfrequency
requiredbythePSRs2017.

8.78

A FSMA authorised firm which is alsocarrying on an activity regulated under FSMA PSPswill
also need totakeintoaccountthe Communications with Clients Principle, whichrequires it to
communicate information to clients in a way that is clear, fair and not misleading and Chapter 2 of
BCOBS. All PSPsalso need to be aware of their obligations under the ConsumerProtection from
Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 and the Consumer Rights Act/UTCCRs (as applicable).

8.79

In our view, the requirements to deliver information in a certain way in Parts 6 and 7 of thePSRs2017
canbesummarisedasfollows(subjecttoanyspecificrequirementsina particular regulation):
Requirement

Meaning of requirement

“Provide”

Needs to be actively communicated to the customer without any
prompting by the customer. Examples are SMS, email or letter sent to
customer.

“Make available”

Customer can be required to take active steps to obtain the
information. An example is uploading information to a customer’s
online banking account for them to access.

A. Frameworkcontract
Before the framework contract is entered into (regulation 48 and Schedule 4)
8.80

In good time before the contract is concluded (or immediately after the execution of the
transaction if the contract has been concluded at the customer’s request by meansofdistance
communication,suchasbytelephone,whereitisnotpracticable to provide the information
beforehand), the PSP must provide the customer the informationinthe table below.

8.81

This can be done by providing the customer with a copy of the draft contract. For distance
contractsconcludedonline,weexpect PSPstobeabletoprovideinformation beforehand.PSPscould
achievethisby,forexample,emailingthecustomertheterms of the framework contract and
Schedule 4 information as part of the process.

Information to be provided before the contract is entered into (regulation 48 and
Schedule 4)
Details about the PSP

The PSP’s name, head office address and contact details. If
different, the address and contact details of the branch or agent
from which the service is being provided and details of the PSP’s
regulator(s), including any reference or registration number (e.g.
the provider’s Financial Services Register number).
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Details of the payment
service(s) to be provided

Description of the main characteristics.
Specification of the information or unique identifier to be
provided by the customer for a payment order to be properly
initiated or executed. For example, for a UK bank transfer, the
payee bank’s sort code and account number might be specified
as the unique identifier. The importance of providing the
correct unique identifier (and the potential for loss/delay if an
incorrect unique identifier is provided) should be explained to the
customer.
What the PSP will take as consent for the initiation of a payment
order or the execution of a payment transaction, and the
procedure by which such consent may be given. For example,
consent could be given in writing, verified by a signature, by
means of a payment card and PIN number, over a secure
password-protected website, by telephone or by use of a
password.
Whatever means are to be used, including any allowable
alternative methods (e.g. signature in place of chip and PIN),
must be detailed in the framework contract. The contract must
also set out the procedure by which the customer may withdraw
consent. These processes must be in line with the requirements
of regulation 67 (consent and withdrawal of consent) and
regulation 100 (authentication) of the PSRs 2017 although, in
our view, this does not require PSPs to set out details of their
technical solutions relating to authentication in the framework
contract.
Details of when a payment order will be deemed to have been
received in accordance with regulation 81 of the PSRs 2017
(including details of deemed receipt for future dated and
recurring transactions). If the PSP has a cut-off time near the
end of the business day after which payment orders are deemed
to have been received on the next business day, this must be
specified.
This is very important because of the requirements in the PSRs
2017 on execution time of payments. It is recognised that there
may be different cut-off times for different payment channels.
The maximum time after receipt of a payment order, by which the
funds will have been credited to the payee’s PSP’s account. This
must be in line with the requirements of regulation 86 of the PSRs
2017.
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Where applicable, the fact that a spending limit may be agreed for
a payment instrument attached to the account (e.g. a maximum
daily withdrawal limit on an ATM card), although the spending
limit itself (e.g. £250) does not form part of the Schedule 4
information. To avoid doubt, a spending limit differs from a credit
limit.
In relation to co-badged card-based payment instruments,
details of the customer’s rights under Article 8 of the Interchange
Fee Regulation (EU 2015/751)IFR. This means PSPs need to
provide details of the customer’s right to require two or more
different payment brands on a card-based payment instrument
(provided that such a service is offered by the PSP).
Charges and interest

Details of all charges payable by the customer to the PSP and,
where applicable, a breakdown of them. The customer should
be able to understand what the payment services to be provided
under the contract will cost them. We take “where applicable”
in this context to mean that, where charges are capable of
being broken down into constituent parts to provide more
transparency to customers, they should be broken down.
A PSP only needs to provide details of the amount that it will
charge the customer (i.e. where a payment is initiated through a
payment initiation service provider (PISP), details of the amounts
charged by that PISP do not need to be provided by the account
servicing payment service provider (ASPSP)). Where accounts
are in scope of the Payment Account Regulations 2015, PSPs will
need to consider their obligations to provide a fee information
document in addition to their requirements under the PSRs 2017.
If the PSP will make a charge for notifying the customer that a
payment order has been refused under regulation 82 of the PSRs
2017, this must be specified here. If the PSP will make a charge
for providing or making information available in accordance with
regulation 56(2) of the PSRs 2017 (e.g. a charge for additional
or more frequent information or information transmitted in a
different manner), this must be specified here aswell.
Details of the interest or exchange rates to be used (where
relevant). This will include changes to interest rates on the
underlying payment account unless the use of reference rates
has been agreed (as set out below). If a reference exchange or
interest rate is to be used, details of where the reference rate can
be found and how the actual rate will be calculated must be given
(including the relevant date and index or base for determining the
reference rate).
The aim is to enable the customer to verify that the interest
charged or paid is correct or that the exchange rate applied to a
transaction is correct. In practice, this means that a PSP would
need to include details of when it will actually apply the rate to the
account or transaction (e.g. for exchange rates with an externally
set reference rate and margin, the PSP will need to provide details
of when it actually converts the monies so that the customer can
look at the appropriate date on the website for the externally set
rate to verify whether the amount charged is correct).
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Reference exchange rates may be set by the PSP itself, but the
customer must be told where they can find out what they are.
Reference interest rates cannot be set by the PSP and need to be
publicly available.
Agreement, if relevant, that changes in reference interest or
exchange rates will take effect immediately (otherwise they will
take effect in line with regulation 50(1) of the PSRs 2017). This
information requirement will not be relevant where a payment
service is provided in relation to payment transactions that
consist of the placing, transferring or withdrawal of funds
covered by a credit line provided under a regulated agreement
for the purposes of Chapter 14A of Part 2 of the Regulated
Activities Order (as regulations 50 and 51 do not apply in such
circumstances).
Where reference interest rates are being used, agreement, of
how, and with what frequency changes in actual interest rates will
be notified, in line with regulation 50(5). If no alternative method
or frequency is agreed, notification will be required as soon as
possible.
Transmission of
information

How information relating to the account will be transmitted (e.g.
in writing, to an agreed email address or using a secure website),
how often it will be provided or made available and what language
will be used. Any technical requirements for the customer’s
equipment and software to receive information or notices must
be stated. The contract must also include the customer’s right to
obtain a copy of the contract at any time during its term.

Information about
safeguards and corrective
measures

Where relevant, what steps the customer must take to keep a
payment instrument safe. (Note that “payment instrument” has
a wide definition and will include payment cards, e-banking and
telephone banking arrangements.)
Details of how to notify the PSP of the loss, theft or
misappropriation of the payment instrument.
Details of the secure procedure which the PSP will follow to
contact the customer in the event of suspected or actual fraud
or security threats.
Where relevant, in what circumstances the PSP would be able
to stop or block the payment instrument. These are limited to
reasons related to:

• the security of the payment instrument
• the suspected unauthorised or fraudulent use of the payment
instrument

• where the payment instrument has a credit line (e.g. a credit
limit on a credit card), a significantly increased risk that the
payer may be unable to pay it back
PSPs may wish to include wording advising that the payment
instrument might be blocked or stopped due to national or
EUthe legal obligations of the PSP.
This information requirement will not be relevant where section
98(A)(4) of the Consumer Credit Act 1974applies (i.e. it will not
apply to CCA regulated credit cards).
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In what circumstances and to what extent the customer might be
liable for unauthorised payment transactions.
That the customer must notify the PSP of any unauthorised or
incorrectly initiated or executed payment transactions as soon
as they become aware of them, how such notification should
be made and that the notification should be no later than 13
months after the debit date in order to be entitled to have the
error corrected (no such limit will apply unless the customer has
received this information). It is open to the PSP to offer better
terms in this area.
The PSP’s liability for unauthorised or incorrectly initiated or
executed payment transactions (e.g. that the PSP will be liable
for unauthorised or incorrectly initiated or executed payment
transactions, as long as, where applicable, the claim is made
within the time limits specified above) under regulation 76 of the
PSRs 2017 or, as the case may be, section 83 of the Consumer
Credit Act 1974, and regulations 91 and 92of the PSRs 2017.If UK
Direct Debits are offered as a payment service on the account,
reference should be made to the rights under the Direct Debit
Guarantee scheme.
The conditions under which a refund is payable in relation to a
transaction initiated by or through a payee (e.g. a direct debit or
card transaction).
Information about the
length of the contract,
variation of terms and
termination

The duration of the contract and, where relevant, customer and
PSP termination rights, and the terms under which the PSP can
unilaterally vary the contract. The information requirements
relating to variation and termination will not be relevant where a
payment service is provided in relation to payment transactions
that consist of the placing, transferring or withdrawal of funds
covered by a credit line provided under a regulated agreement
(as regulations 50 and 51 of the PSRs 2017 do not apply in such
circumstances).

Information on applicable
law and disputes

Details of the law applicable to the contract, the competent
courts, the availability of the Financial Ombudsman Service
or (for users that would not be eligible to complain to Financial
Ombudsman Service) another dispute resolution service if the
PSP usessuch a service, any other alternative dispute resolution
procedures available to the customer (e.g. under the Online
Dispute Resolution Regulation (EU 524/2013), how to access
them (see Chapter 11 - Complaints handling) and the possibility
to submit complaints to us.

Information during period of contract (regulation 49)
8.82

The customer is entitled to requestthe information specified inSchedule 4 ofthe PSRs 2017 and
the terms of the framework contract at any time during the course of its contract with a PSP. If
the customer requests this, it must be provided to the customer (sent or given directly to the
customer) on paper or another durable medium free of charge.
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Changes to the framework contract (regulation 50)
8.83

Wherea payment service is provided in relation topaymenttransactions that consist of the placing,
transferring orwithdrawal offunds coveredby acredit line provided under aregulated agreement,
regulation50 of the PSRs2017does notapply.See paragraph 8.64 for further details.

8.84

For most changes to the framework contract, or to the information that has to be disclosed before
the framework contract is entered into (i.e. the information detailed in paragraph8.80),PSPsmust
provideanyproposedchangesatleasttwomonthsbefore they are due to take effect. This principle
applies irrespective of whether the changes are favourable or unfavourable to the customer
(although see below for changes to interestorexchangerates).PSPswillalsoneedtoensurethattheir
variationtermsand theirproposedvariationscomplywiththeCRAorUTCCRsasapplicable.

8.85

Some account terms and conditions will contain provisions relating to other services which
are not “payment services” as defined by the PSRs 2017. In such cases the obligation to notify
changes under regulation 50 of the PSRs 2017does not extend to non-payment services that are
outside the scope of the pre-contract disclosure requirement.Forbanksandbuildingsocieties,
however,theBCOBSrequirementson appropriate information and makingchanges may apply to
such services.

8.86

The framework contract may contain a provision that changes are to be made unilaterally unless
the customer notifies the PSP to the contrary (although PSPs will also need to take account of
unfair contract terms legislation when including such a provision).Itmayalsostatethatrejection
ofproposedchanges will amount torejection of the contract and notice of termination. If the contract
contains such a provision, the adviceofchangemuststate:

• that the customer will be deemed to have accepted the changes unless they notify the PSP before
the proposeddateof thechange

• that the customer has the right to terminate the contract without charge at any time before
that date

8.87

The addition ofnewpaymentservices to anexisting framework contract, which donot change the
terms and conditions relating to the existing payment services, will not be treated as a change and so
will not require two months’ notice under regulation 50 of thePSRs2017,thoughotherlegislationsuch
astheCRA/UTCCRswillstillapply.

8.88

Ingeneral,webelieveachangeinaccounttypeatthePSP’sinstigation–e.g.froma ‘free account’ to
a fee paying packaged account – constitutes either a change in the framework contract or a
termination of the existing contract and its replacement by a newframework contract. Both the
proposedchange andthe termination by the PSP require the customer to be given two months’
notice, and the option of immediate termination without charge.

8.89

The exception to the two month rule is making changes to interest and exchange rates.These
maybeappliedimmediatelyandwithoutpriornoticeifeither:

• changestotheactualinterestorexchangeratesarisefromchangestoareference interestrateora
referenceexchangerate(assumingthishasbeenagreedinthe frameworkcontractandthe
informationspecifiedinSchedule4tothePSRs2017in respectofthereferenceinterestorexchange
ratehasbeenproperlydisclosed);or

• the changes are more favourable to the customer
8.90

The PSP must inform the customer of any change to the interest rate as soon as possible
unless another specific frequency has been agreed. In all cases, PSPs should make it clear to
the customer when the changes to the actual rates (which trackthechangestothereference
rate)willbeapplied.Forexample,immediately or the business dayafter the change in the
referencerate.The manner inwhich this information is to beprovided or madeavailable must be
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agreedwith the customer.

8.91

The application of interest rate or exchange ratechanges must be implemented and calculated in a
neutral manner that does not discriminate against customers. In our view,thismeansthat
customersshouldnotbeunfairlydisadvantaged;e.g.byusinga calculation method that delays passing
on changes in rates that favour customersbut more quickly passes on changes in the PSP’s favour.

8.92

Recital 54 of PSD2 makes clear that the intent of the information provisions in the directive,
and thereforein the regulations, is to enable payment service users to make well‐informedchoices,
andtoenable consumerstoshoparoundwithin the EU.Inlight ofthis, andthe stipulation inregulation
50(1)(a)ofthe PSRs2017thatchanges inthe specifiedinformationinSchedule4alsorequirepre‐
notification,wewouldexpectthat where, for example, an introductory interest rate on a payment
account comes to an end,PSPsshould providenoticeofthe change inthe interestrate,asspecified in
the table in paragraph 8.81.

8.93

Relying on a framework contract term stating that the interest rate will change at the end
of the introductory period, is not, in our view, sufficient. The notification requirementdoesnot,
however,necessarilyextendtoallotherinterestratechanges agreedinthe frameworkcontract. For
example,whereanaccounthasatieredinterest ratestructure, under whichhigher balances attract
higher rates,changes within that structure duetochanges inthe underlying balancewould not
requirepre‐notification. Similarly, it would not be necessary to give pre‐notification of the end of a
bonus rate if it was clear from the customer information provided at the outset that the bonus rate
lasted less than two months.

8.94

Wewouldexpectthat,innormalcircumstances,whereachangeinUKorEUlegislation orregulation
requiresachange tobemadeinthe framework contract, businesseswill besufficiently awareof
forthcoming changesinlegislation orregulationandtherefore able to provide the required two
months’ notice set out above. It is recognised, however, that there may be exceptional occasions
where this may not be possible. Wherethis is the case, customers should be given asmuch notice of
the changes as possible.

Termination of the framework contract (regulation 51)
8.95

Wherea payment service is provided in relation topaymenttransactions that consist of the placing,
transferring orwithdrawal offunds coveredby acredit line provided under aregulated agreement,
regulation51of the PSRs2017does notapply.See paragraph 8.64 for further details.

8.96

The framework contract may be terminated by the customer at any time, unless a period of notice
(not exceeding one month) has been agreed. If the contract has been running for six months or more,
no charge may be made for termination. Regular service charges for the running of the payment
services may be charged, but any advance payments in respect of such service charges must be
returned on a pro‐rata basis. Any charge that is made for termination must reasonably correspond
to the PSP’s actualcosts.

8.97

Ifagreedintheframeworkcontract(andsubjecttotheUTCCRsorCRA),thePSPmay terminate a
framework contract that is not for a defined term by giving at least two months’ notice of
termination to the customer.

8.98

Theparties retaintheirusuallegalrightstotreattheframeworkasunenforceable,void ordischarged,in
linewithusualcontractlawprinciples.

Transaction information under a framework contract
Before execution (regulation 52)
8.99

WherethepaymentorderisgivendirectbythepayercustomertohisPSP,the PSP must, at the
customer’s request, inform the customer of:

• the maximum execution time for the transaction concerned
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• any charges payable (including a breakdown of those charges where applicable)
After execution (regulations 53 and 54)
8.100

Under regulations 53 and 54 of the PSRs 2017 the PSP must provide its customer with certain
information on transactions.

8.101

This information must be provided on paper or on another durable medium at leastonceamonth,
freeofcharge.Aswehavedescribedatparagraph8.70,asthe information needs to be provided, it
must be sent or given to the customer. We have setoutinparagraph8.74somedetailsrelatingtothe
meaning ofdurablemedium.

8.102

WhereaPSP’scustomeristhepayer,theframeworkcontractmayincludeacondition that the
customer may require the information to instead be provided or made availableatleastoncea
month,freeofchargeandinanagreedmannerwhichenables the payer to store and reproduce the
information unchanged.

8.103

It is our view that this means that the contract may provide for the customer to choose to receive
information in an alternative manner, but that the customer cannot exercise this option simply by
agreeing to the terms and conditions. A separate agreement to the alternative provision of the
information will need to be actively made by the customer. Without this, the PSP will need to provide
the information at least oncea month on paper or anotherdurable medium.

8.104

WhereaPSP’scustomeristhepayee,aPSPmayprovideinitsframeworkcontractthat the information
will instead be provided or made available at least once a month, free ofchargeandinanagreed
manner whichenablesthe payertostoreandreproducethe information unchanged.

8.105

Inbothcasesthe waythatthe informationwill beprovidedormadeavailable must be agreed with the
customer and it must be in a form which allows it to be stored and reproducedunchanged.Ourview
isthatdocumentsuploadedtoabank’se‐banking portal may meet this requirement if they may easily
be downloaded or printed, and it is explainedclearlytocustomerswhytheyshoulddoso.Wewould,for
example,expect PSPstomakecustomersawareofhowlongtheinformationwillremainavailable.The
portal should not give the impression that it provides independent permanent storage if this is
not, in fact, the case.

8.106

It is important to note that these provisions do not require monthly statements to be provided for
all accounts. Where there are no transactions (or the only transactions relate to the payment of
interest) there is no obligation under the PSRs 2017to provide the information(although, where
relevant,PSPswill need tosatisfy themselvesthat theyarecomplyingwiththe requirementtoprovide
statementsunders78(4)CCA).

8.107

This is the information required for the payer:

• a reference enabling the customer to identify the payment transaction and,where appropriate,
information relating to thepayee.This information should assist the customer in helping to check
that a payment has not been misdirected

• the amount of the transaction in the currency in which the payer’s payment account is
debited or in the currency used for the payment order, along with details of any exchange rate used
by the PSP and the amount of the payment transaction after it was applied

• the amount and, where applicable, breakdown of any transaction charges and interest payable
in respect of the transaction, so that the customer knows the total chargetobepaid.Wewouldalso
expectthebreakdownprovidedbyPSPsunderthis regulation to correspond with the breakdown
provided pre‐contractually, so that customers are able to verify that the charges applied to a
transaction are correct. The PSRs 2017 allow the inclusion of a reference exchange rate in
framework contracts where the actual exchange rate used in a transaction is based on that
publishedrateplusamarginalsosetoutintheframeworkcontract.Whilethere is no requirement
in the PSRs 2017 for this margin to be separately listed in the transaction information there is a
requirement that any fees be listed. Therefore, whereadjustmentstothereferenceexchangerate
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areexpressedintheframework contract as a fee, theamountof this fee should bedisclosed
separately

• whereapplicable,theexchangerateusedbythepayer’sPSPandtheamountofthe payment
transaction after that currency conversion

• the debit value date or date of receipt of the payment order
8.108

This is the information required for the payee:

• a reference enabling the customer to identify the payment transaction and the payer and any
information transferred with the payment transaction. The Funds Transfer Regulation
requires, for anti‐money laundering and counter‐terrorist‐financing purposes, certain details of
the payer and the payee to be transferred with such payments(orinsomecasestobeavailableto
thepayee’sPSPonrequest)

• the amount of the transaction in the currency of the payment account credited
• theamountand,whereapplicable,breakdownofanytransactionchargesand/or interestpayable
inrespectofthetransaction.Wewouldalsoexpectthebreakdown providedbyPSPsunderthis
regulationtocorrespondwiththebreakdownprovided pre‐contractually, so that customers are
able to verify that the charges applied to the transaction are correct

• anyexchangerateusedbythepayee’sPSPandtheamountofthepayment transaction
beforeitwasappliedthecreditvaluedate

8.109

Low value payment instruments (regulation 42)
Low value payment instruments are those that under the framework contract:

• canonlybeusedforindividualtransactionsof€30(orequivalent)orless,orfor transactions
executedwhollywithintheUK€60(orequivalent)orless

• haveaspendinglimitof€150(orequivalent),orforpaymentinstrumentswhere payment
transactionscanonlybeexecutedwithintheUK,€300(orequivalent)

• store funds that do not exceed €500 (or equivalent) at any time
8.110

The following, less detailed, information requirements apply to low value payment instruments,
relating to information required before entering into a framework contract (or immediately after
the execution of the transaction if the contract has beenconcludedbysomemeansofdistance
communication(e.g.bytelephone)where it is not practicable to do so) and information required
before individual payment transactions.

8.111

The PSP must provide information on the main characteristics of the payment service. This
mustinclude:

• the way in which the instrument can be used
• thepayer’sliabilityforunauthorisedpaymenttransactions
• details of any chargesapplicable
• any other material information that the customer might need to make an informed
decision

• details of where the customer can easily access the full information in Schedule 4 of the PSRs
2017 that must normally be disclosed prior to being bound by a framework contract(asspecifiedin
Schedule4(e.g.thewebsiteURL))
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8.112

It may also be agreed that rather than full post‐execution information on payment transactions
thePSPmayprovideormakeavailableareferencethatwillenablethe customertoidentifythe
individualtransaction,theamountandanychargespayable in respect of the transaction. If there
are several payment transactions of the same kind tothe samepayee,the PSPmustprovideor
makeavailableinformationonthe total amount of the transactions concerned and any
charges for those payment transactions.

8.113

Ifthe paymentinstrumentconcernedisusedanonymouslyor,fortechnicalreasons thePSPisnotable
toprovideormakeavailableeventhislimitedpost‐execution information, itdoesnotneedtobe
provided.ThePSPmust,however,enablethe customer to check the amount of funds stored.

8.114

The PSP and the customer may also agree that changes to the framework contract relating to
the low value payment instrument do not have to be communicated in the form and manner
required for other framework contractchanges (i.e. they can agree that there is no need to
communicate the changes on paper or another durable medium).

8.115

We recognise that fluctuations in exchange rates between euro and sterling may cause
difficulties over time in determining whether a particular payment instrument is alowvalue
paymentinstrument.WeexpectPSPstotakeareasonableandconsistent approach to dealing with
such fluctuations to ensure they are compliant with the requirements.

B. Singlepaymenttransactions
Before the transaction (regulation 43 and Schedule 4)
8.116

Before the contract is concluded (or immediately after the execution of the transaction if the
contract has been concluded by some means of distance communication(e.g.bytelephone)whereit
isnotpracticable todosobeforehand),the PSP must provide or make available to the customer the
information set out below in relation tothe service. This may bedone, for example, by providing the
customer with a copy of the draft contract or payment order:

• the information (or unique identifier) the customer needs to provide for the payment order to be
properly initiated or executed (the payment routing information)

• the maximum time the payment service will take to be executed (that is, how long until thefunds
are received).This must be inline with the requirementsof regulation 86 of the PSRs 2017

• details of any charges, including a breakdown where applicable
• ifapplicabletheexchangeratetobeused(orthereferenceexchangerateonwhich theactual
exchangeratewillbebased)

8.117

In addition, there is a list of information in Schedule 4 of the PSRs 2017that must be disclosed prior to
entering into a framework contract. Items on the list must also beprovidedormadeavailable ifthey
arerelevanttothe single paymentcontractinquestion. Whatis“relevant”will depend onthe natureof
the paymentservice andthe circumstances.Weconsider,however,thatthefollowinginparticularwill
alwaysbe relevantinformation:

• detailsofthePSPanditsregulators(Schedule4,paragraph(1))
• a description of the main characteristics of the payment service to be provided (Schedule4,
paragraph(2)(a)).Wheretheserviceispaymentinitiationwewould expect a description of the
service to include, as a minimum, details of (i) how the payment initiation service works
alongside the customer’s account and (ii) how the PISPaccessesthecustomer’saccountwith
theASPSP.Thisinformationshouldbe presented in a way which is easy for customers to
understand.

• anycontractualclauseongoverninglawandjurisdiction(Schedule4,paragraph (7)(a))
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• forcustomerswhoareeligibletotakecomplaintstotheFinancialOmbudsman Service,
notificationoftheavailabilityoftheFinancialOmbudsmanService(or, for users that would not
be eligible to complain to the Financial Ombudsman Service,anotherdisputeresolution
serviceifthePSPusessuchservices),any otheralternativedisputeresolutionprocedures
availabletothecustomer(e.g. undertheOnlineDisputeResolutionRegulation(EU524/2013))
andhowtoaccess them(Schedule4,paragraph(7)(b)).Seeparagraphs11.9to11.15on
providing informationaboutcomplaintsprocedures.

8.118

WhereaPSPoperatesasawholesaler(providingapaymentservicetosmallermoney transfer
operators but without having a contractual relationship with the payment serviceuser)and
providesitsclientPSPswithadvertisingmaterialsandstationery, they must make it clear to the
payment service users, before any transaction is enteredinto,thattheclientPSPisprovidingthe
service,andistheuser’sPSP.Afailure to do so is likely to constitute a breach of the PSRs 2017.

8.119

Advertising andmarketingmaterialorbusinessstationery thatislikelytomisleadthe customer into
believing the PSP with whom they are contracting is the wholesaler rather than the client, may
also potentially constitute an unfair commercial practice under the CPRs. Where it appears to us
that a PSP’s business model has been changed from an agency to a wholesaler model purely as
a matter of form rather than substance to avoid its regulatory obligations for its agents, this would
be seen as a matter of concern.

8.120

Beforeapaymentisinitiated,inadditiontotheaboveinformation,PISPsmustprovide ormake
availabletothepayerclearandcomprehensiveinformationcovering:

• thenameandheadofficeaddressofthePISP
• ifthePISPusesanagentorbranchtoprovideservicesintheUK,theaddressofthat agentorbranch
• any othercontact details to beused tocommunicate with the PISPincludingan email address
• our contact details
After the initiation of a payment order (regulation 44)
8.121

APISPhastoprovideormakeavailabletothepayertheinformationbelowimmediately afterthe
paymentorderisinitiatedand,whereapplicable,tothepayee.

8.122

Theinformationisasfollows:

• confirmationthatthepaymentorderhasbeensuccessfullyinitiatedwiththepayer’s ASPSP
• areferenceenablingthepayerandthepayeetoidentifythepaymenttransaction and, where
appropriate, the payee to identify the payer, and any information transferred with the
payment order

• the amount of the payment transaction
• theamountofanychargespayabletothePISPinrelationtothepayment transaction
and,whereapplicable,abreakdownofthecharges

8.123

The PISP must also provide or make available the reference for the payment transactiontothe
customer’sASPSP.Thisislikelytobethesamereferenceprovided bythePISPtothepayerandpayee
underregulation44(1)(b)ofthePSRs2017.The ASPSPisnotobligatedtoprovideormakeavailablethis
referencetothecustomer.

After the receipt of the payment order (regulation 45)
8.124

The payer’s PSP must immediately after receipt of the payment order, provide or make available
to his customer the following information in relation to the service it is providing (regulation 81 of
the PSRs 2017 sets out when payment orders for future datedpaymentsaredeemedtobe
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received):

• a reference to enable the payer to identify the transaction (and if appropriate the information
relatingtothepayee,e.g.inamoneyremittancewhatthepayeewill need to do to collect the
funds)

• the amount of the payment transaction in the currency used in the payment order
• detailsofanycharges(including,whereapplicable,abreakdownofthosecharges)
• where the transaction involves a currency exchange and the rate used differs from the rate
provided before the transaction, the actual exchange rate used (or a reference to it) and the
amount of the payment after the currency conversion. Inpractice,thismeansthatPSPsneed
toknowtheactualexchangeratethatwill be used at this point so that they can provide or make
this information available to customers.Inourview,providingormakinganindicativerate
availabletocustomers at this stage would not be sufficient

• the date the payment order was received
Information for the payee after execution (regulation 46)
8.125

Thepayee’sPSPmustimmediatelyafterexecutionofthepaymenttransactionprovide ormake
available the following to the customer in relation tothe service itis providing:

• a reference to enable the payee to identify the transaction and where appropriate, relevant
informationtransferredwithit(e.g.nameofthepayerandinvoicenumber). The Funds Transfer
Regulation requires, for anti‐money laundering and counter‐ terrorist‐financing purposes,
certain details of the payer and the payee to be transferredwithsuchpayments(orinsomecases
tobeavailabletothepayee’sPSP onrequest)

• the amount of the transaction in the currency in which the funds are being put at the payee’s
disposal

• detailsofanycharges(including,whereapplicable,abreakdownofthosecharges)
• the exchange rate used (if relevant) and the amount of the payment beforeit was applied
• the credit value date
Avoidance of duplication of information (regulation 47)
8.126

If the single payment transaction arises from the use of a payment instrument issued under a
framework contractwith onePSP,the PSP with whom the single payment transaction is undertaken
need not provide information that will be provided or made availablebytheformerPSPunderthe
frameworkcontract.

C: Other information provisions
Charges for information (regulation 56)
8.127

Theinformationspecified abovemustbeprovidedfreeofcharge.PSPsmaychargefor the additional or
more frequent provision of information requested by the customer, or where another means of
transmission from that agreed in the framework contract is requested by the customer, but
these charges must reasonably correspond to the actual cost to the PSP of providing the
information. PSPs must therefore be able to justifythelevelofanycharges.

Currency conversions (regulation 57)
8.128

Payment transactions must be executed in the agreed currency. Where a currency conversion
service is offered before a payment transaction, at an ATM,at the point of saleorbythepayee(i.e.
“dynamiccurrencyconversion”where,forexample,aUKshop could offer German customers the
facility to pay their bill in euro) the exchange rate to be used and all charges must be disclosed to the
customer before the transaction is agreed. It is the person offering the service who must
comply with the disclosure obligation – if that person is not a PSP then failure to make the
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disclosure risks committing a criminal offence under regulation 141 of the PSRs 2017.

Information on additional charges or reductions (regulation 58)
8.129

Ifapayee(typicallyashop,websiteoperatororothermerchant)leviesanadditional charge or offers a
reduction in cost for using a particular means of payment (e.g. an additional charge for using a
credit card) this information must be advised to the customer before the start of the payment
transaction.

8.130

Similarly,ifaPSPoranyotherparty involvedinatransaction chargesforthe useof particular payment
instrument, it must inform the customer of such charges before the payment transaction is
initiated. A third party that fails to do so risks committing acriminaloffenceunderregulation141
ofthePSRs2017andmayalsobeinbreachof the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading
Regulations.

8.131

The customer is not obligated to pay the charges if they have not been informed of the full amount of
the charges in accordance with the requirements of regulation 58 of the PSRs 2017.

8.132

Wherepayeesarelevyingadditionalcharges,theyneedtobeawareoftheirobligations under other
legislation (e.g. the ConsumerRights (Payment Surcharges) Regulations 2012).

Burden of proof (regulation 59)
8.133

8.134

The burden of proof is on the PSP to show that it has met the information requirements in Part 6
of the PSRs 2017. PSPs will need to ensure that they keep appropriate records to demonstrate
the provision of information to customers in the appropriate way. This provision also applies to
RAISPs.

Information requirements for RAISPs (regulation 60)
RAISPs do not have to provide as much information to their customers as other PSPs.

8.135

RAISPsmustalwaysprovidedetailsofallchargespayablebythecustomertothe RAISP and, where
applicable, a breakdown of those charges.

8.136

RAISPs must also provide any information specified in Schedule 4 of the PSRs 2017 whichis
relevanttotheserviceprovided.Whatis‘relevant’willdependonthenature of the service and the
circumstances. We consider, however, that the following in particular will always be relevant
information:

• thename,addressandcontactdetailsoftheRAISP’sheadoffice
• details of the RAISP’s regulators, including the RAISP’s registration number
• a description of the main characteristics of the service. Due to the nature of the service
providedbyRAISPs,wewouldexpectadescriptionoftheservicetoinclude, asa minimum, details of
(i) howthe account information service worksalongside the customer’s account and (ii) how the
RAISP accesses the customer’s account withtheASPSP.Thisshouldbepresentedinaway
whichiseasyforcustomersto understand

• for customers who are eligible to takecomplaints to the Financial Ombudsman Service,
notificationoftheavailabilityoftheFinancialOmbudsmanService(or,for usersthatwouldnotbe
eligibletocomplaintotheFinancialOmbudsmanService, another dispute resolution service if
the PSP uses such services), any other alternative dispute resolution procedures available to
the customer (e.g. under the Online Dispute Resolution Regulations (EU 524/2013)) and how
to access them).Seeparagraphs11.9to11.15onprovidinginformationaboutcomplaints
procedures.

• anycontractualclauseonthelawapplicabletotheframeworkcontractandthe competent
courts
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8.137

The burden of proof is on the RAISP to show that it has met the relevant information requirements.

8.138

RAISPsalsoneedtobeawareofanyobligationsunderdataprotectionlawwhichapply to them,
including requirements to be transparent about how data will be used and to give customers
appropriate privacy notices when collecting personal data.

Part II: Rights and obligations in relation to the provision of payment services
8.139

TheCOBprovisionsonrightsandobligationscontainruleson:

• charging
• authorisation of payment transactions
• access to payment accounts for AISPs and PISPs
• execution of payment transactions
• executiontimeandvaluedate
• liability

General (regulations 63‐65)
8.140

These provisions apply to payment transactions under framework contracts and single
payment transactions. They apply to low value payment instruments unless otherwise stated.
SeePart I, Section Aofthischapterforadefinition oflowvalue payment instruments.

8.141

Part 7 of the PSRs 2017 also applies where a payment service is provided in relation to payment
transactions that consist of the placing, transferring or withdrawal of fundscoveredbyacreditline
providedunderaregulatedagreement,althoughcertain provisions aredisapplied.

8.142

Regulation64ofthePSRs2017setsouttheinteractionbetweenthePSRs2017and the consumer
credit regime in relation to Part 7 of the PSRs 2017.It provides that:

• regulations 71(2)–71(5) (limits on the use of payment instruments) do not apply where
section 98A(4) of the CCA applies

• regulations76(1)‐(4)and77(1)‐(5)(rectificationofliabilityforunauthorised
transactions) do not apply

• regulation74asitappliesinrelationtoregulation76(PSP’sliabilityforunauthorised payment
transactions) does not apply. This means that the notification requirements under regulation
74 do not apply in respect of unauthorised transactions, but do apply to incorrectly executed
transactions in these circumstances

• regulation 76(5) and 77(6) applies as if—
– in regulation 76(5), the reference to an unauthorised payment transaction were to a payment
transaction initiated by use of a credit facility in the circumstances described in section 83(1) of
the Consumer Credit Act 1974 (liability for misuse of credit facilities);

– the references to complying with regulation 76(1) were to compensating the payerfor
lossarisingasdescribedinsection83(1)oftheConsumerCreditAct 1974.

8.143

Wehavesummarisedthe requirementsofregulation64ofthe PSRs2017andhow,in our view, it applies
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to any credit cards and overdrafts which are regulated by the CCA below.Thistabledoesnotsetout
otherlegalrequirementswhichmayapply(e.g.under CONCortheConsumerRightsAct2015).
Current account with an
overdraft regulated by
the CCA
Regulation of the PSRs 2017 Do the PSRs 2017 apply?

Credit card regulated
by the CCA

(1) Regulation 71(2) to (5) limits on the use of payment
instruments

Regulation 71(2)-(5) of
the PSRs 2017 applies to
overdrafts. This is because
Regulation 71(2) - (5) is only
disapplied where s98A(4)
of the CCA applies. Section
98A(4) of the CCA does not
apply to overdrafts.

Regulation 71(2)-(5)does not
apply to credit cards. Section
98A(4) of the CCA applies.

(2) Regulations 76(1)-(4) and
77(1)-(5) - rectification of
and liability for unauthorised
transactions - and regulation
74 (as it applies to regulation
76)

For current accounts with
overdrafts, the PSRs 2017
regime will apply in relation
to transactions or parts of
transactions which occur
when the customer is in a
credit position and the CCA
in relation to transactions or
parts of transactions which
occur when the customer
is in a debit position. Where
transactions occur when
the customer is in a debit
position, regulations 76(1)-(4)
and 77(1)-(5) will not apply and
the notification requirements
under regulation 74will
also not apply in respect of
unauthorised transactions.
Where an unauthorised
transaction takes an account
from a credit position to an
overdrawn position, both
regimes will apply (i.e. the
PSRs 2017 will apply to the
amount that was taken from
the credit position and the
consumer credit regime will
apply to the amount that was
taken from the overdraft).

For credit cards, regulations
76(1)- (4) and 77(1)- (5) will
not apply and the equivalent
regime in the CCA will
apply. The notification
requirements in regulation 74
will also not apply in respect of
unauthorised transactions.
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Current account with an
overdraft regulated by
the CCA
Regulation of the PSRs 2017 Do the PSRs 2017 apply?

Credit card regulated
by the CCA

(3) regulations 76(5) and 77(6) Yes,they apply as if (i)
in regulation 76(5), the
- rectification of and liability
for unauthorised transactions reference to an unauthorised
payment transaction were
to a payment transaction
initiated by use of a credit
facility in the circumstances
described in section 83(1)
of the Consumer Credit Act
1974 (liability for misuse of
credit facilities) and (ii) the
references to complying
with regulation 76(1) were
to compensating the payer
for loss arising as described
in section 83(1) of the
Consumer Credit Act 1974

Yes,they apply as if (i)
in regulation 76(5), the
reference to an unauthorised
payment transaction were
to a payment transaction
initiated by use of a credit
facility in the circumstances
described in section 83(1)
of the Consumer Credit Act
1974 (liability for misuse of
credit facilities) and (ii) the
references to complying
with regulation 76(1) were
to compensating the payer
for loss arising as described
in section 83(1) of the
Consumer Credit Act 1974

Requirements for RAISPs (regulation 63(4))
8.144

The following regulations apply toRAISPs:

• regulation 70 (access to payment accounts for account information services)
• regulation 71(7)-71(10) (denial of access to an AISP)
• regulation72(3)(paymentserviceuser’sobligationtokeeppersonalisedsecurity credentials
safe)

• regulation 98 (risk management)
• regulation 99 (incident reporting)
• regulation 100 (authentication)
RAISPs do not need to comply with any other provisions in Part 7 of the PSRs 2017.

Charges (regulation 66)
8.145

PSPs may only charge their customers for carrying out their obligations as set out inPart7ofthePSRs
2017(thoseconcerningrightsandobligations)wherethePSRs 2017specifically allowit. Thosecharges
mustbeagreedwith the customerandmust reasonably correspond to a provider’s actual costs. The
corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II).

8.146

Wherethepayer’sPSPandthepayee’sPSP(ortheonlyPSP)arelocatedwithinthe EEAUK,
irrespective ofthe currencyofthe transaction or carrying out a Qualifying Area Transaction,
irrespective ofthe currencyofthe transaction, the rule onchargingisthat:
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• payeesmustpayanychargesleviedbytheirPSP
• payersmustpayanychargesleviedbytheirPSP This is also
known as a SHARE arrangement.

8.147

The effect of this is that, for two leg transactions in any currencythose types of transactions,
arrangements where thepayerpaysboththeirownandthepayee’sPSPs’charges(knowninSWIFT
terms as‘OUR’),orconverselywherethepayeepaysboththeirownandthepayer’sPSPs’ charges
(knowninSWIFTtermsas‘BEN’)arenotpermitted.

8.148

Any chargeslevied will be subject tothe agreementonchargesbetweenthe customer and the PSP, in
the framework contract or single payment service contract for the payment type concerned.

Charges or reductions for the use of a particular payment instrument (regulation 66(3))
8.149

Thepayee’sPSPmaynotpreventthepayeefromrequestingpaymentofachargeby the payer for, or
offering a reduction to the payer for, or otherwise steering the payer towards, the use of a particular
payment instrument (e.g. credit card, debit card or pre-paid card).

8.150

Wherepayeesarelevyingadditionalcharges,theyneedtobeawareoftheirobligations under other
legislation (e.g. the ConsumerRights (Payment Surcharges) Regulations 2012).

Authorisation of payment transactions
Consent (regulation 67) and revocation of consent (regulation 83)
8.151

The form and procedure for consent for execution of a transaction to be given by the payer must be
set out in the information provided before entering into a framework contract. This should cover
both individual transactions and a series of payment transactions (egastanding order,directdebit
mandateorrecurringtransaction ona paymentcard).ThePSRs2017allowthat,whereagreedwiththe
customer,consent may be given after the payment transfer has been executed. Otherwise it must be
giveninadvance.ConsentmaybegivenviathepayeeoraPISP.Theprocedure for giving consent to
execute a payment transaction could be in writing, by using apaymentcardandPINnumber,througha
website,bytelephoneorbyuseofa password.Forconsenttobevaliditmustbeclear,specific and
informed.Regulation 100 of the PSRs 2017sets requirements regarding the application of strong
customer authentication in certain circumstances. Chapter 20 – Authentication provides
further information.

8.152

Regulation 83 sets out the rules on the point from which consent for a particular transaction (as
opposedtoaseriesoftransactions)maynotberevokedbythe customer. This will depend on the
particular circumstances of the payment transaction in question (e.g. whether it is an instruction
for a future dated payment or an immediate payment). For future dated transactions, up to the
agreed point, the customer has a right to withdraw consent to a transaction,

8.153

If consent has been givento a seriesof payment transactions (e.g. astanding order, direct debit
mandate or recurring transaction on a payment card) the customer has the right, at any time, to
withdraw consent for future transactions in the series. While the PSRs2017donotspecify howsuch
withdrawalofconsentshouldbegiven, inour view for payment orders originated by or through the
payee (direct debits or recurring transactions), withdrawal of consentnotified to either the payer’s
PSPor tothe payee is valid. The time limits for revocation set out in regulation 83(3) to (5) of the
PSRs apply to any payment transaction due within that time period.

8.154

Whereconsentwasgivenviathepayee,itisnotacceptableforthepayer’sPSPtoinsist thatconsent may
only be withdrawn in the same manner. In our view, anynotification to the payer’s PSP that the
customer wishes to stop payments to a particular payee should be taken as withdrawal of
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consent to future payments. The PSP may seek clarification of the particular payments to be
stopped (if there is more than one to the same payee) and request written confirmation if
appropriate, but consent must be taken to have been withdrawn from the time of first notification by
the customer.

8.155

In addition, in our view, the closure of anaccount will amount to withdrawal of consent for any future
direct debits or recurring transactions on that account. While it is reasonable for a PSP to say in its
terms and conditions that the customer will be liable for any “in flight” transactions (e.g. those that
have been pre‐authorised) that are presented after the closure notification has been received from
the customer, we can see no justification for terms that purport to allow PSPs to either effectively
keep open an account or re‐open previously closed accounts to pay subsequent transactions in the
series.

8.156

Unless the PSPcan show that consenthas been given, it hasno authority tomake the payment or to
debit the customer’s account and any such transaction must be regardedasunauthorised.Wherea
paymentordercanberevokedunderregulations 83(3)or83(4)ofthePSRs2017,atransactionmust
alsoberegardedasunauthorised afterconsenthasbeenwithdrawn.

8.157

Thecorporateoptoutappliestoregulations67(3)and(4)ofthe PSRs2017,which relate to the
withdrawal of consent (see under ‘General’ at the start of Part II).

Confirmation of availability of funds for card-based payment transactions
(regulation 68)
8.158

Regulation68ofthePSRs2017providesamechanismwherebyPSPsthatissuecard‐ based payment
instruments that can be used to initiate a payment transaction from a paymentaccountheldwith
anotherPSP(knownastheASPSP)canobtainconfirmation oftheavailabilityoffunds.Theseissuersare
knownascard‐basedpaymentinstrument issuers (CBPIIs).

8.159

Under regulation 68 of the PSRs 2017, CBPIIs can request confirmation from an ASPSPwhethera
customerhasfunds available inits paymentaccounttocomplete atransactionatagivenpointin
time.Regulation68ofthePSRs2017,however,only governs the confirmation process (i.e. where
the ASPSP confirms whether funds are available). It does not govern subsequent settlement of
the transaction between the payee,CBPIIandthepayer,whichmayvarybetweendifferentbusiness
models.CBPIIs are therefore free to agree with their customers whichever model of
settlement they choose.CBPIIswillrequirepermissionforissuingpaymentinstruments,and
further permissionsandauthorisationsmayberequireddependingonhowexactlytheservice is
structured.

8.160

CBPIIsare only permitted to requestconfirmation ofavailability offunds if they meet three
conditions:

• They have obtained explicit consent from the customer to request the confirmation. We provide
guidance on explicit consent in this context in Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account
information services and confirmation of availability of funds.

• The customer has initiated a transaction using the card‐based payment instrument for the amount
in question. Consent to initiate such a transaction will be required in accordance with regulation
67 of the PSRs 2017.

• TheCBPIIcomplieswiththerequirementsoftheTechnical Standards on Strong Customer
Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of Communication Instrument 2020 EBA’s
RegulatoryTechnical Standards on strong customer authentication and secure
communication (the SCA-RTS)(see Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account
information services and confirmation of availability of funds for more details about the
regulatory technical standards and when they enter into force).

8.161

On receipt of a request meeting the above requirements, the ASPSP is required to provide a yes or
no answer on the availability of the amount of funds requested immediately. We consider
“immediately” in this context to mean that the response should be sufficiently fast so as not to
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cause any material delay in the payment transaction,andthereforethisislikelytomeanreal
time.

8.162

On request by the customer, the ASPSP must inform the customer of the identity of thePSPwhich
madetherequestforconfirmationandtheanswergiven.

8.163

Whenprovidingayesornoanswer,theASPSPshoulddosobasedonwhetherfunds fortheexecution
ofthetransactionareavailable.Inourview,availablefundswould includefundscoveredbyan
agreedoverdraftfacility.

8.164

TheASPSPonlyhastoprovideconfirmationwhere:

• TheaccountisapaymentaccountwhichisaccessibleonlinewhentheASPSP receives the
request (see Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and
confirmation of availability of funds for more details);

• Before the first occasion on which a request is received, the customer has given their explicit
consent to the ASPSP that they can provide confirmation in response to such requests from that
CBPII. As explicit consent is required before the first occasiononwhicharequestismade,inour
view,itisnotrequiredinrespectofeach individualrequestfromtheCBPII.Theexplicitconsent
obtainedbytheASPSPmust, however,relatetothespecificCBPIImakingrequests.Asaresult,inour
viewitwould not be sufficient to include wording in a framework contract to the effect that the
customerconsentstotheASPSPconfirmingavailabilityoffundswheneverrequests come in fromany
CBPII, nor would any form of“deemed”consent beacceptable. WhenaPSPreceivesarequestfor
confirmationofavailabilityoffunds,itwillneedto ensurethattherequesthasbeenmadebyaCBPII
inrelationtowhichthecustomer hasgiventheirexplicitconsent.

8.165

Regulation 68 of the PSRs 2017 does not apply to payment transactions initiated through
card‐based payment instruments on which e‐money is stored. In our view, this only excludes e‐money
stored onthe card itself (e.g. agift card for ashopping centre). Account based e‐money products
would not be excluded from regulation 68 of the PSRs 2017.

Access to payment accounts for payment initiation services (regulation 69)
8.166

See Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and
confirmation of availability of funds for further details.

Access to payment accounts for account information services (regulation 70)
8.167

See Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information services and
confirmation of availability of funds for further details.

Limits on the use of payment instruments and access to payment accounts
(regulation 71)
8.168

Regulations 71(2) to (5) of the PSRs 2017 (which relate to stopping or blocking the payment
instrument and notification of this) do not apply where section 98A(4) of the CCAapplies. See
paragraph 8.141for further details.

8.169

Before blocking or stopping a payment instrument (e.g. a debit card or an e‐banking service), the PSP
must have agreed in the framework contract that it can do so, and must contact the customer to
advise them of its intentions and its reason for doing so.

8.170

Stoppingorblockingapaymentinstrumentmustonlybedoneonreasonablegrounds relating to its
security, suspected unauthorised or fraudulent use of the payment instrument,or(wherethe
instrumenthasacreditline)asignificantlyincreasedriskthe payermaybeunabletopay.PSPsmayalso
wishtoincludewordingintheirframework contracts advising customers that the payment instrument
might be blocked or stoppedduetonationalorEUthelegalobligationsofthePSP.IfthePSPisunableto
contact the customer beforehand giving its reasons for blocking or stopping the payment
instrument,itmustdosoimmediatelyafter,usingthemeansofcommunicationagreed in the
framework contract. If, however, providing this information would compromise reasonablesecurity
measures,orwouldbeunlawful(e.g.ifitwouldconstitute‘tippingoff’ under anti-money laundering
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legislation – see guidance at paragraph 19.20 in Chapter 19 - Financial crime), this requirement
does not apply.

8.171

The PSP is required to unblock the payment instrument, or replace it with a new payment
instrument, assoonaspracticable after the reasonsforblocking itceaseto apply.

8.172

Where a payment instrument is blocked pursuant to regulation 71(2) of the PSRs 2017,andaPISP
orAISPcannotaccessthecustomer’spaymentaccountasaresult, this does not amount to a denial
of access under regulations 71(7) – (10) of the PSRs 2017. See Chapter 17 – Payment
initiation and account information services and confirmation of availability of funds for
further details regarding denial of access.

8.173

The parties can also agree to a spending limit on a specific payment instrument. This
does not affect the right of a PSP to apply other limits on payments in pursuit ofcompliance
with legislation relating toanti‐moneylaundering, fraud, etc.ifsetout in the framework contract
that spending limits may apply. This also does not affect the PSPfromapplying limits ontypes
oftransaction(suchaslimits imposedbythe relevant payment scheme), if set out in the framework
contract that spending limits may apply.

Obligations of the customer in relation to payment instruments and personalised
security details (regulation 72)
8.174

The customer is obligated by the PSRs 2017to abide by the terms and conditions for the use of the
payment instrument. A customer does not, however, need to abide byany termunless it is
objective, non‐discriminatoryandproportionate. Wewould consider termsandconditions which, for
example, require customersto openand destroy a PIN notification immediately or which prohibit
customers from writing down or recording their PIN in any form not to be permitted.

8.175

Termsrequiring personalisedsecurity detailstobekeptsafeshould notbedrafted ina waythat
preventsusersfromusingAISorPIS,whetherexpresslyorbyseekingtoshift liabilitytothecustomer
wheresuchservicesareused.APSPcannotuseanyfailureby the customer to abide by such terms as a
justification for the customer’s liability for unauthorised transactions under regulation 77 of the
PSRs 2017. Such terms may also beunfairundertheCRAorUTTCRs.

8.176

Thecustomerisobligated tonotify the PSP,inthe agreedmanner andwithout undue delay, should
they discover that the payment instrument has been lost or stolen, or that someone else has used
(or attempted to use) the payment instrument without the customer’s authority.

8.177

The requirement to notify will not apply for low value payment instruments if the nature of the
instrument means that it is not possible for the PSP to stop it from beingused.(SeePartI,section
Aofthischapterforadefinition oflowvaluepayment instruments.)

8.178

The PSRs2017also obligate the customer to take all reasonable steps to keep the personalised
security credentials relating to a payment instrument or an account information service safe.
This would include the PINorpassword forthe instrument or other piece of information known
only to the issuing PSP and the customer. It does not include, for example, a credit card number
itself, as this would be known to any businesswherethecardwasused.

8.179

What constitutes reasonable steps will depend on the circumstances, but PSPs must say what
steps they expect customers to take in their pre‐contract disclosure information. In line with our
view on “proportionate” contract terms (see paragraph 8.174), we consider that saying that the
customer must not write down or record a passwordorPINinanyformgoesbeyond“reasonable
steps”.

8.180

Obligations of the PSP in relation to payment instruments (regulation 73)
ThePSPissuingapaymentinstrumentmustdothefollowing:

• makesurethatanypersonalisedsecuritycredentialscannotbeaccessedbyanyone other than the
customer involved
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• not send any unsolicited payment instruments to the customer, except as a replacement
for the existing payment instrument

• haveappropriatemeansavailableatalltimes(subjecttotheforcemajeureprovisions of regulation
96 of the PSRs 2017) to allow the customer to notify them if the payment instrument is lost,
stolen, misappropriated orhas beenused without the customer’s authority, or to request that an
instrument be unblocked. This requirement will not apply for low value payment instruments if the
nature of the instrument means that it is not possible for the PSP to stop it from being used (see Part
I, sectionA of this chapterfor adefinition ofa low value payment instrument).

• be able to provide the customer on request with some way of proving that the customer has
made the notification under regulation 72(1)(b) of the PSRs 2017 for 18 months after it has
been made (e.g. this could be by means of providing a referenceandbyconfirmingreceiptin
writing).Thisrequirementwillnotapplyfor low value payment instruments if the nature of
the instrument means that it is not possible for the PSP to stop it from being used (see Part I,
section A of this chapter foradefinitionofalowvaluepaymentinstrument).

• provide the customer with a way to notify the PSP that a payment instrument is lost, stolen,
misappropriatedorhasbeenusedwithouttheconsumer’sauthority whichis free of charge and it
must ensure that any costs charged for a replacement payment instrument are directly
attributable to replacement. This requirement will not apply for low value payment instruments
if the nature of the instrument means that it is not possible for the PSP to stop it from being used
(see Part I, section A of this chapterforadefinitionofalowvaluepaymentinstrument).

• prevent all use of the payment instrument after having been notified that it has been lost, stolen or
misappropriated or used without the customer’s authority. Where it is not practically possible in the
circumstancesto prevent all use of the instrument, transactions generated through the use of the
payment instrument should not be debitedto theunderlying account.

8.181

PSPs must maintain adequatesecurity measuresto protectthe confidentiality and integrity of
customers’ personalised security credentials in line with regulation 100(3) of the PSRs 2017
and SCA-RTS Article 22. SCA-RTS Articles 23 to 27 set specific requirements concerning the
creation and transmission of credentials and their secureassociationwiththepaymentserviceuser,
aswellasthedeliveryandrenewal of credentials, authentication devices and software and
subsequent destruction, deactivationorrevocation.IfthePSPsendsapaymentinstrument,PIN,
password, etc. to the customer, any risk involved in the sending of the item will remain with the PSP.
So,ifacardandpasswordwereinterceptedbeforetheywerereceivedbythe customer,anylosses
arisingfromtheir misusewouldliewiththe PSPratherthanthe customer.

Notification and rectification of unauthorised or incorrectly executed payment
transaction (regulation 74)

8.182

The notification requirements relating to unauthorised transactions in regulation 74of the PSRs
2017 do not apply in circumstances where a payment service is provided in relation to payment
transactions that consist of the placing, transferring or withdrawal offundscoveredbyacreditline
providedunderaregulatedagreement.Seeparagraph 8.141 for further details.

8.183

Ifacustomerbecomesawareofanunauthorised orincorrectly executedpayment transaction, they
mustnotify the PSPconcernedwithout undue delayandnolater than 13 months after the date of the
transaction, or else they will not be entitled to redress under the PSRs 2017.

8.184

In light of this, and in line with the obligation to provide information under paragraph 5(e)ofSchedule
4ofthePSRs2017,weexpectASPSPstomakeitcleartocustomers thatnotificationshouldbemadeto
theASPSPinallcircumstances(i.e.irrespectiveof whetheraPISPisinvolvedinthetransaction).Wherea
customernotifiesaPISPrather than its ASPSP,the PISPmay providea refunddirectly tothe customer if
it wishesto do so. If it does not wish to provide a refund, we would expect the PISP to refer the
customer to the ASPSP.

8.185

It should be noted that PSPs have the ability to grant more favourable terms to their customers, and
therefore to offer a longer period (e.g. the UK Direct Debit Guarantee Scheme would not be
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prevented from continuing to offer a longer period for refunds).

8.186

Thetime limit abovewill notapply wherethe PSPhasfailed tocomplywith anyofthe information
requirements imposed by the PSRs 2017 in respect of the transaction concerned.

8.187

The corporate opt out applies to the time period for notification in this regulation (see under
‘General’ at the start of Part II of this chapter).

Evidence on authentication and execution of payment transactions (regulation 75)
8.188

Wherethe customer denies that they have authorised a payment transaction (e.g. claims that a
card transaction was not made by them), or claims that a payment transaction has not been
correctly executed (e.g. if the amount is wrong or has been sent to the wrong place), the obligation
lies with the PSP to prove that the payment transaction was:

• authenticated
• accurately recorded
• entered in its accounts
• not affected by a technical breakdown or some otherdeficiency in the service providedby
thatPSP

8.189

WhereapaymenttransactionwasinitiatedthroughaPISP,itisforthatPISPtoprove that, within its
sphere ofcompetence,the payment transaction was:

• authenticated
• accurately recorded
• not affected by a technical breakdown or some other deficiency linked to the payment
initiation service

8.190

Weconsideranyparts ofthe transaction overwhichthe PISPhascontroltobewithin its “sphere of
competence”.

8.191

The PSRs 2017 specifically provide that, just because the customer’s payment instrument has been
recorded by the PSP (including a PISP, if applicable) as having been used, that in itself is not necessarily
sufficient to prove that the customer authorised the payment,hasacted fraudulently,orfailed,
with intentorgrossnegligence, tofulfil their obligations in respect of the security of the payment
instrument concerned. In ourview,sinceuseisonlylikelytoberecordedifanypersonalisedsecurity
credentials have been used, this means that providers cannot point to the security features (such as
ChipandPIN)aloneasincontestableproofofauthorisation,fraud,etc.

8.192

The effect of this is that, for all customers, other than businesses above micro‐ enterprise level and
charities above small charity level (see Glossary of Terms) who are able and willing toagree
otherwise, each case must betreated on its own merits. Blanket rules in terms and conditions to the
effect that the use of the payment instrument will be taken as proper authorisation in all
circumstances will not be an effective way of justifying that the customer authorised the payment,
or that the customerhasacted fraudulently,orfailed, with intentorgrossnegligence, tofulfil their
obligations in respect of the security of the payment instrument concerned. Such termsare
potentiallymisleadingandmaybevoidunderregulation137(2)ofthePSRs 2017 on the basis that they
purport to allocate the burden of proof to the customer.

8.193

Where a PSP (including a PISP, if applicable) claims that a customer has acted fraudulently or
failed with intent or gross negligence to comply with its obligations under regulation72ofthe
PSRs2017,thePSPmustprovidesupporting evidenceto the payer.Theevidencetobeprovidedwill
depend onthecircumstancesofthe case, but will not require the PSP to disclose evidenceor
information which the PSP is not permittedtodisclosebylawdueto,forexample,anti‐money
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launderinglegislation.

8.194

Regulation 75 of the PSRs2017 applies incircumstances where a payment service is provided in
relation to payment transactions that consist of the placing, transferring or withdrawal of funds
covered by a credit line provided under a regulated agreement and the PSP should also note the
provisions of section 171 of the CCA (onus of proof in various proceedings).Our understanding
is that this means that unless or until the PSP can provide the evidence to show liability on the part
of the customer, the customer isnotliable, meaningthatnointerestshouldbechargedonthedisputed
amount, and the PSP is not entitled to demand repayment of that sum.

8.195

Under the Consumer Credit Act 1974, customers cannot be held liable for an unauthorised
transactiononthebasisofgrossnegligence.Assuch,referencesto grossnegligenceinregulation75
ofthePSRs2017wouldnotbeapplicablewherea payment service is provided in relation to
payment transactions that consist of the placing,transferringorwithdrawaloffundscoveredby
acreditlineprovidedundera regulated agreement.

8.196

For low value payment instruments, if the nature of the instrument is such that it is not possible for
the PSPtoprovethatitwasauthorised (e.g.ifitwasusedanonymously) thisprovisionwill notapply.
(SeePart I, Section Aofthischapterforadefinition oflow value payment instrument.)

8.197

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under ‘General’ at the start of Part II of this
chapter).

PSP’s liability for unauthorised transactions (regulation 76)
8.198

If a payment service is provided in relation to funds covered by a credit line provided underan
agreementregulatedbytheCCAthen regulations76(1)–(4)ofthe PSRs2017 will not apply and
consumer credit provisions will apply instead. See paragraph 8.141 for furtherdetails.

8.199

For CCA regulated credit cards the PSP must apply the consumer credit regime to all
unauthorisedtransactionsinsteadofregulations74,76(1)‐(4)and77(1)‐(5)ofthePSRs 2017(although
regulation75applies).Forcurrentaccountswithoverdrafts,thePSRs 2017 regime will apply in
relation to transactions or parts of transactions which occur when the customer is in a credit
position and the consumer credit regime in relation to transactions or parts of transactions which
occur when the customer is in a debit position.

8.200

Where an unauthorised transaction takes an account from a credit position to an overdrawn
position,bothregimeswillapply(i.e.thePSRs2017willapplytotheamount that was taken from the
credit position and the consumer credit regime will apply to the amount that was taken from
the overdraft). In practice this means that PSPs may need to have a different operational
process for unauthorised transactions depending on whether the customer is in a credit or
debit position, or adopt a process that complieswith the minimum standards ofbothregimes.

8.201

If a payment transaction was not properly authorised by the customer, the PSP concerned must
refund the amount of the transaction to the payer and, if applicable, restore the relevant payment
account to the state it would have been in had the transaction not been made (i.e. refund any
charges and any interest which the customer has paid and/or credit interest which the customer
has lost).

8.202

The PSP must also ensure that the credit value date is no later than the date on which the
unauthorised amount was debited. We take this to mean that, when the PSP is calculating the
amount of interest that should be refunded,the calculation should run from no later than the date the
unauthorised amount was debited from the customer’s account.

8.203

A transaction should be treated as unauthorised unless the PSP has the consent of the customer as
set out in regulation 67 of the PSRs 2017.Where an amount has been deducted from a customer’s
account by a PSP in error, the customer did not consent to this so this should be treated as an
unauthorised transaction for the purposes of the PSRs 2017.
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8.204

Similarly, where consent has been withdrawn by the customer for either a specific payment
transaction or a series of payment transactions, including the payment transaction in question, it
should be treated as unauthorised. Unauthorised transactions,however,canbedistinguishedfrom
misdirectedtransactions,wherethe customer has authorised the transaction but the money has
been paid to the wrong recipient. This could be due to the customer providing the incorrect unique
identifier (seeregulation90)oritcouldbethe PSP’serror(inwhichcaseitshould betreatedas an
incorrectlyexecutedtransactionunderregulations91and92).

8.205

The obligation to provide a refund is subject to any responsibility which the customer may have for
the unauthorised transaction under regulation 77.

8.206

A refund must be provided tothe customer as soon as practicable and in any event by the endofthe
businessdayfollowingthe dayonwhichthe PSPbecomesawareofthe unauthorisedtransaction(i.e.
ifacustomernotifiesthePSPonMondaymorning,the refundmustbemadeassoonaspracticable
and,inanyevent,bytheendofTuesday). The only exception to this is wherethe PSPhas reasonable
grounds for suspecting fraudulent behaviour by the customer and it has notified a person
mentioned in s333A(2)oftheProceedsofCrimeAct2002(e.g.aconstable, anofficer ofHMRC, a
nominatedofficeroranauthorisedNationalCrimeAgencyofficer)inwriting.

8.207

The effect of this is that, in cases where PSPs do not have reasonable grounds to suspect
fraudulent behaviour by the customer (e.g. where the customer may have beengrosslynegligent),
PSPswillneverthelessneedtoprovidearefundbytheendof the next business day at the latest and
continue any investigation after the refund has been provided.

8.208

It is not appropriate for the PSP to purport to make a refund for an unauthorised
transaction conditional on the customer signing a declaration.

8.209

If the results of an investigation enable it to prove either that the customer did authorise
thetransactionorwasotherwiseliable,thePSPcanreversetherefund. Where this occurs, we
would expect the provider to give reasonable notice of thereversaltothecustomer.Whatis
“reasonable”willdependontheparticular circumstances of the case.

8.210

WherethePSPhasreasonablegroundstosuspectfraudandhasmadeanotification to a person
mentioned in s333A(2) of the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002, there is still a balance to be struck between
a customer’s right to be provided with a refund for an unauthorised payment transaction quickly,
and the need to determine whether the paymenttransactionwasfraudulent.WeexpectPSPsto
takeareasonableapproach tothis. Thisdoesnot,however,requireaPSPtoprovidearefundwhereitis
prohibited from doing so by law or by anybody that it has notified under section 333A(2)of the
Proceeds of Crime Act 2002.

8.211

Whereaninvestigationisjustified, itneedstobecarriedoutasquickly aspossiblein light of the
circumstances. In no circumstances should the investigation be used to discouragethe customer
frompursuing the claim. Clearly,ifsuchaninvestigationis carried out and the customer is not found
to be at fault, an immediate refund must be made, andback valued so thatthe customerdoesnot
suffer any loss.

8.212

For low value payment instruments, if the nature of the instrument is such that it is not possible for
the PSPtoprovethatitwasauthorised (e.g.ifitwasusedanonymously) this provision will not apply
(see Part I, section A of this chapter for a definition of low value payment instrument).

8.213

Where an unauthorised, non‐executed or defectively executed transaction is initiatedthrougha
PISP,itistheASPSP’sresponsibilitytoprovidearefundinlinewith regulation 76 and regulation 93
of the PSRs 2017 and this guidance. If the PISP is liableunderregulation76orregulation93of
thePSRs2017,theASPSPcanthenseek compensation from the PISP which must, on request,
provide that compensation immediately. The amount of compensation should cover the full
amount which the ASPSPwasrequiredtorefundtothe customer.WenotethatPSPsmayputinplace
voluntaryarrangementsforthesettlementofsuchliabilitiesbetweenthemselves.

8.214

WhereanASPSPhasbeenrequiredtocompensatethecustomerforanunauthorised transaction
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under regulation76ofthe PSRs2017,butthatliability isattributable to anAISP,theASPSPmayexercise
itsrightofrecoursetoseekcompensationfromthe AISP (see paragraph 8.331).

8.215

Where a customer experiences detriment, other than in relation to an unauthorised or misdirected
payment,asaresultofaserviceprovidedbyanAISP,thecustomershould, in the first instance,
complain to the AISP and escalate any issues to the Financial OmbudsmanService(SeeChapter11–
ComplaintHandling).

8.216

PSPs are at liberty to offer increased protections to customers in relation to unauthorised
transactions and other areas, e.g. through participation in industry schemes such asthe Direct
Debit Guarantee Scheme.Any such protections apply in addition to the minimum protections that
PSPs are obligated to provide under the PSRs 2017.

Customer’s liability for unauthorised payment transactions (regulation 77)
8.217

If a payment service is provided in relation to funds covered by a credit line provided under a regulated
agreement then regulations 77(1)– (5) of the PSRs 2017 will not apply and consumer credit
provisions will apply instead. See paragraph 8.141 for further details.

8.218

A PSPmay make its customer liable for lossesup toa maximum of £35resulting from unauthorised
transactions from the use of a lost or stolen payment instrument, or from the misappropriation of
the payment instrument. It should be noted that the £35 liabilitylimitisapplicabletoeachinstanceof
loss,theftormisappropriation,andnotto eachtransaction.Thisdoes,however,notapplyif:

• it was not possible for the customer to detect the loss, theft or misappropriation beforethe
paymentwasmade(unlessthecustomeractedfraudulently)

• thelosswascausedbyanemployee,agentorbranchofaPSPorofanentitywhich carriedoutthe
activitiesonbehalfofthePSP,e.g.anoutsourcedprovider

8.219

The above will not apply for low value payment instruments if the nature of the payment
instrument is such that it is not possible for the PSP to prove that it was authorised(e.g.ifitwas
usedanonymously)(seePartI,SectionAofthischapterfora definition of low value payment
instrument).

8.220

If the PSPcan show that the customerhas acted fraudulently, or has intentionally, or with gross
negligence, not complied with their obligations under regulation 72 of the PSRs 2017 regarding the
use of the payment instrument and keeping safe of personalisedsecuritycredentials,thecustomer
willbeliableforalllosses.Toavoid doubt, it is not sufficient for the PSP to assert that the customer “must
have” divulged the personalised security features of the payment instrument, and to effectively
require the customer to prove that he did not. The burden of proof lies with the PSP and if a claim that
a transaction is unauthorised is rejected, the rejection must be supported by sufficient evidence to
prove that the customer is guilty of fraud, gross negligence or intentional breachandthe reason forthe
rejection mustbe explained to the customer. Regulation 137 of the PSRs 2017 provides
(amongst other things) that a contractual term is void if and to the extent that it relates to a
transaction alleged tohavebeenunauthorised ordefectively executedandpurports toimposeliability
to provide compensation on a different person from the person identified in the PSRs 2017,or
allocate the burden of proof to a different person from the person identified in the PSRs 2017.

8.221

Each case will need to be assessed on its merits to ascertain whether the customer hasactedwith
“grossnegligence”.InlinewiththerecitalstoPSD2,weinterpret“gross negligence”tobeahigher
standard than the standard ofnegligence under common law. The customer needs to have shown
a very significant degree of carelessness.

8.222

Exceptwherethepayerhasactedfraudulently,thepayerisnotliableforanylosses:

• Arising after they notified the PSP of the loss, theft or misappropriation (this will not apply for low
value payment instruments if the nature of the instrument means that it is not possible for the
PSP to prove that the transaction was authorised –because, for example, it is used anonymously –
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or to stop the payment instrument from beingused.SeePartI,SectionAofthischapterfora
definitionoflowvaluepayment instrument)

• if the PSP has failed to provide the means for the payer to make the notification (subjecttothe
forcemajeureprovisionsofregulation96ofthePSRs2017)

• where the application of strong customer authentication was required pursuant to regulation
100ofthePSRs2017butthepayer’sPSPdoesnotrequireit

• where the payment instrument has been used in connection with a distance contract other
than an excepted contract (as defined in the Consumer Contracts (Information, Cancellation and
Additional Charges) Regulations 2013).

8.223

Where regulation 100 of the PSRs 2017requires the application of strong customer authenticationbut
thepayee(e.g.themerchant)orthepayee’sPSP(egthemerchant acquirer)doesnotacceptit, the
payeeorthe payee’sPSP,orboth(asthe casemay be),mustcompensatethepayer’sPSPforthelosses
incurredorsumspaidasa result of the payer’sPSP providing a refundtothe customer. We expect the
payeeor payee’sPSPtoprovidetherefundwithinareasonableperiod.Thepayer’sPSPhasa right of
action in respect of this refund (regulation 148(4) of the PSRs 2017). Chapter 20 –
Authentication provides further information regarding the application of strong customer
authentication.

8.224

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of this
section).

Payment transactions where the transaction amount is not known in advance
(regulation 78)
8.225

This provision relates to card‐based payment transactions where the amount of the transaction is
not specified at the point of authorisation. Examples of where this occurs are a credit or debit card
pre‐authorisation for a hire car or hotel room, for short periods at certain fuel dispensers and when
certain online payments are made. In our view, a card‐based payment transaction extends further
than transactions using a physicalcardandwouldinclude,forexample,anypaymenttransactionmade
bymeans of a card, telecommunication, digital or IT device or software if this results in a debit card or a
credit card or an e-money card transaction.

8.226

For card‐based payment transactions where the amount of the transaction is not specified atthe
pointthepayerauthorises the payment,PSPsmustnotblockfunds on the customer’s payment
account unless the customer has authorised the exact amount of funds to be blocked.

8.227

Once the PSP becomes aware of the amount of the transaction, it must release the funds without
undue delay and, at the latest, immediately after receipt of the payment order.

8.228

Weacknowledgethat,insomecircumstances,adifferentmeansofpaymentisusedto settlethe
transactionthanthecardonwhichthefundsareblocked(e.g.cashoranother paymentcard).Inourview,
theobligationtoreleasetheblockedfundsunderregulation 78(b)ofthePSRs2017maynotariseinthis
situationifthePSPdoesnotbecomeaware of the amount of the payment transaction or receive a
payment order linked to the blocked funds. We still, however, expect PSPs to take a reasonable
approach to releasing fundsandtodosoassoonaspossible.Thismayinvolvereleasingfundsin
accordance withexistingindustrypracticeandthecardschemesrules.

8.229

WealsosuggestthatPSPsmakecleartocustomers(whetherthroughcontractual documentation
or otherwise) the consequences of pre‐authorisation.

Refunds for payment transactions initiated by or through the payee (regulation 79)
8.230

This provision relates to payment transactions that have been initiated by or through the payee (eg
debit or credit card transactions or direct debits), where the exact amount of the transaction was
not specified at the point ofauthorisation (ega variable amount direct debit or card‐based
continuous payment authority, or a credit or debit card authorisation for a hire car or hotel room).
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If the amount of the payment transactionexceedstheamountthepayercouldreasonablyhave
expectedinallthe circumstances, the payer is entitled to a refund of the full amount of the
transaction from their PSP. Those circumstances include the customer’s previous spending
pattern and the terms of the framework contract, but do not include fluctuations in thereference
exchangerate.Whenprovidingarefund,thePSPmustalsoensurethat the credit value date is no
later than the date on which the payment transaction was debited. Inpractice, we take this to
mean that, when the PSPis providing a refund to the customer of interest lost or paid, the calculation
should run from no later than the date the transaction was debited from the customer’s account.

8.231

It may be agreed in the framework contract that, if the payer has given their consent directly to
their PSPand, ifapplicable,detailsofthe amount ofthe transaction have been provided or made
available to them at least four weeks before the debit date, they will not have the right to a
refund.

8.232

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II).

8.233

For direct debit transactions which fall within the scope of the SEPA Regulation (EU) 260/2012(i.e.
SEPAdirectdebits),thepayerisentitledtoanunconditionalrefundfrom its PSP of the full amount of
anydirectdebit transaction.

8.234

PSPscanagreemorefavourabletermswiththeircustomers(e.g.undertheUKDirect Debit Scheme).

Requests for refunds for payment transactions initiated by or through a payee
(regulation 80)
8.235

The PSRs 2017 provide that to obtain the refund set out in “Refunds for payment transactions
initiated by or through the payee” above, the payer must make their requesttothe PSPwithin
eightweeks ofthe debit date.PSPsmay,however,offer better terms to their customers than those
specified in the PSRs 2017.For example, this means that the UK Direct Debit Scheme is at liberty to
continue to offer a longer period to request refunds.

8.236

On receipt of a claim for a refund, the PSP may request additional information from the payer, if it is
reasonably required to prove whether the conditions have been met. The PSP must either make the
refund, or justify refusal within the later of ten days of the claim,oroftheadditionalinformation
beingprovided.Refusalmustbeaccompaniedby information on how to take the matter further if
the customer is not satisfied with the justification provided. If the PSP has requested further
information, it must not refuse the refund until it has received the information from the customer.

8.237

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II of this
chapter).

Execution of payment transactions
Receipt of payment orders (regulation 81)
8.238

The point in time of receipt of a payment order, from which the execution time requirementsof
thePSRs2017mustbecalculated,willgenerallybethetimeatwhich thepaymentorderisreceived
(whetherdirectly orindirectly)bythepayer’sPSP.The exceptionsareasfollows:

• That time is not on a business day for that PSP in respect of the particular payment service
concerned, in which case the payment order is deemed to have been receivedonthefollowing
businessday

• ThePSPhassetatimetowardstheendofthebusinessdayafterwhichanypayment orderreceived
willbedeemedtohavebeenreceivedonthefollowingbusinessday (notice of this must be given to
the customer). It is recognised that this cut‐off time may be different, depending upon the
requirements of different payment products, butPSPsshouldtakeareasonableapproachinsetting
suchcut‐offtimes
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• ThecustomerhasagreedwiththePSPthatthepaymentorderwillbeexecuted:
– on a specific day in the future
– at the end of a certain period
– onthedaywhenthepayerprovidestherequiredfundstothePSP
8.239

Whereoneofthe aboveapplies (i.e.forfuturedatedpayments),the agreeddate(or,ifit isnota
businessdayforthe PSP,the next businessday)will bedeemed tobethe time of receipt. This means
that the clock starts running for the purposes of the execution time provisionsonthe agreeddate(or,
ifitisnotabusinessdayforthe PSP,the next business day).Toavoid doubt, it is not possible to “contract
out” of this requirement, witheitherbusinesscustomersorconsumers.

8.240

The aim of the provisions in respect of execution times is to mandate and harmonise the speeding up of
payments, so the maximum time taken when neither the payer nor thepayeehasaccesstothefunds
shouldbeonebusinessday.Thismeans,inourview, that ingeneral where“earmarking”of funds takes
place,so that the funds remain in the customer’s account for value‐dating purposes but are
unavailable to the customer to spend, the time of receipt for the purposes of calculating the execution
time must be the point at which the funds become unavailable to the customer (i.e. the clock starts
running for the purpose of the execution time provisions at the point funds become unavailable).

8.241

In our view, anexceptionto thiscan be madewhere a promise or guarantee of payment hasbeengiven
bythepayer’sPSPtothepayee,e.g.inthecaseofpre‐authorisation of card‐based payment
transactions where the amount is not known in advance (seeregulation78ofthePSRs2017).Insuch
casesitmaybeacceptable,onthebasis of recital 77 to PSD2 and provided the PSP has complied with
the requirements of regulation 78of the PSRs 2017,for the funds to be earmarked pending receipt of
the actual payment order.

8.242

Without such a promise or guarantee to the payee (e.g. in the case of a direct debit or standing order),
we can seenojustification forearmarking suchfunds and it is reasonable for the payer to assume they
have access to their funds until the date they instructed the direct debit or standing order to be
actioned (e.g. the first of themonth).Similarly,ifwhensendingaBacscreditthebankearmarkedthe
fundsin the payer’s account on the day the file was submitted but delayed the debit until the business
daybeforethefundsarecreditedtothepayee’sPSP’saccount,theexecution time would be longer
than “next day” and therefore in breach of the requirements of regulation 86(1) of the PSRs 2017.

8.243

The payer’s PSP must not debit the customer’s payment account before the receipt of a payment
order.

8.244

Where the payee’s PSP is not reachable by a payment system which enables paymentstobemade
withintheprescribedmaximumexecutiontimes(suchasFaster Payments),theproviderwillneedto
makealternativearrangements,andclearlyexplain the position to their customers. Possible options
include:

• making the payment through an alternative payment system (e.g. CHAPS) if available. This must
be with the agreement of thecustomer, whomust be advised of (and agree to) any additional
charges involved

• Using Bacs, but delaying the debit to the customer’s account until, at the earliest, thebusinessday
beforetheBacspaymentwillbereceivedbythepayee’sPSP.This wouldbeclassedasa“futuredated
payment”andtheprovisionsofregulation81(5) of the PSRs 2017 regarding customer
agreement will apply. PSPs should also take note of paragraphs 8.240 and 8.242 in respect
of “earmarking”.

8.245

In exceptional circumstances where, in spite of all efforts, it is not possible for the payment to be
made within the specified time limit, PSPs may feel it necessary to refuse the payment order
concerned. The requirements of regulation 82 of the PSRs 2017(assetoutbelow)would need tobe
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metinthisregard,andwhereaprovider believesthat suchrefusals may benecessary itwill need to
ensure its framework contracts allowrefusalonthesegrounds.Wewould notexpect thatanysuch
refusal would attract a charge.

8.246

ItisexpectedthatPSPswillhavemadethenecessaryarrangementstoenabletheir customers to
receive payments within the one business day timescale. Any PSP whosecustomeraccountsare
notreachablebyFasterPayments,however,should consider how they will explain to their
customers the difficulties that they are likely to experienceinreceivingpaymentsfortheiraccounts
asaresult.

Refusal of payment orders (regulation 82)
8.247

A PSP may only refuse to execute a payment order or initiate a payment transaction if the conditions in
the framework contract have not been met or execution would be unlawful (e.g. in line with antimoney laundering legislation). In linewith the recitals to PSD2, customers should be able to rely on
the proper execution of the payment order unless the PSP has a contractual or statutory ground for
refusal. For ASPSPs, this applies irrespective of whether the payment orderis initiated by the
customer, through aPISPorbyorthroughapayee.

8.248

Where a PSP refuses to execute a payment order or to initiate a payment transaction, it must notify
the customer of the refusal, unless it is unlawful to do so (e.g. due to restrictions on tipping‐off).
The notification must, if possible, include the reasons for the refusal. Where it is possible to provide
reasons for the refusal and those reasons relate to factual matters (e.g. if the customer has not
provided the required details to allow the payment to be processed or did not have available funds)
the notification must also include what the customer needs to do to correct any errors that led
to the refusal.The notification mustbeprovided or madeavailable in the way agreed inthe
framework contract (e.g. online) at the earliest opportunity and no later than the end of the next
businessdayfollowingreceiptofthe paymentorder.

8.249

Notification need not be provided for low value payment instruments if the non‐ execution is
apparent from the context (e.g. the purchase is refused at point of sale) (seePart I, section Aof this
chapterfor adefinition of low value paymentinstrument).

8.250

Iftherefusalisreasonablyjustified andtheframeworkcontractsoallows,thePSP may levy a charge for
the refusal (unless the circumstance set out in paragraph 8.245 applies). This charge must
reasonably correspond to the PSP’s actual costs. We believe this means that the provider must
separately identify any such charge for refusal in the framework contract and separately charge
this to the underlying account.

8.251

Recital77ofthe PaymentServices DirectivePSD2 statesthat, whereaframework contract provides
thatthe PSPmaychargeafeeforrefusal,suchafeeshould beobjectively justified and should be kept
as low as possible. When setting the level of the fee the PSP should take an evidence based approach
and:

• identifythoseactualcoststhatarereasonablyreferabletotherefusalofpayments,
• setitschargeorchargesinamannercalculatedtoreasonablycorrespondtothose costs over an
appropriate time period having regard to the number and type of chargesitexpectstolevy,and

•
8.252

not set their refused payment fees so as to derive a profit

Thecostsreasonablyreferabletotherefusalofpaymentswillinclude:

• costs that are directly attributable to the refusal of a particular payment and would beavoidedif
thepaymentwasnotrefused

• costs that arise from the refusal of paymentsin general, including costs that would bewholly
avoidedifthePSPrefusednopayments
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8.253

Costs that aredirectly attributable tothe refusalof aparticular payment may include itemssuchas:

• incremental payment system costs incurred in the process of refusing a payment
• thecostofprovidingalertsandnotifications,includingtextmessages,emailsand letters in
respect of refusing a payment

• the costs of customer service contact initiated by the customer over the telephone, throughdigital
channelsandinbranchesasaresultofrefusingapayment

• the costs of handling a complaint arising out of refusing a payment
8.254

PSPs may take certain infrastructure costs into account when setting the levels of their refused
payment fees. A PSP should set its fees so as to recover investments in infrastructure over the
expected lifetime of the investment. Infrastructure costs should not be recovered through the
refused payment feeunless:

• thosecostsarewhollyreferabletorefusalofpayments(forexampleifadedicatedIT systemis
establishedtoprocessnotificationsrelatingtorefusedpayments);or

• thePSPcanshowareasonablebasisonwhichtoapportionashareofthosecosts totherefusalof
paymentsundernormalaccounting principles(forexamplewhere anITsystemhasfunctionality
thatisnecessarytoenabletheprocessingofrefused payments, but the same functionality is also
utilised for other purposes)

8.255

Where a PSP is unable to fully segregate the costs incurred as a result of refusing payments from
other costs, for example because the same staff handle customer complaints initiated as a result
of a refused payment and other customer contact, the PSP should not include those costs in the
calculation of refused payment fees unless it can demonstrate that it has made a fair and
reasonable apportionment of the costs between those referable to refused payments and those not
so referable.

8.256

PSPs should not take into account costs associated with the general operation of their business
suchas:

• costs of refusing payments that fall outside the scope of the Payment Services
RegulationsPSRs 2017, such as paper cheques

• frauddetection and prevention (except in sofaras this forms part of the PSP’s decision
process in relation to refusal of payments)

• costs of complying with regulation (other than regulation in relation to refused
payments)

• collection, recoveries and impairments
• the provision of statements of account
• FSCS levies and the FOS general levy (where applicable)
• generaloperationalandstaffexpenditure,includingtheoperationofbranchesor cash
machines

• marketing
8.257

The accounting methods or principles used in estimating and apportioning costs shouldbe
consistentwiththoseusedbythe PSPinits generalapproachtoaccounting or businessplanning.

8.258

APSPmayundertake the costallocation exerciseonaproduct‐by‐productbasis,or acrossmultiple
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productlines.Whereanaggregatedapproachistaken,thePSPshould be satisfied that the resulting
fee continues to reasonably correspond to the actual costs of refusing payments in each product
line.

8.259

A PSP that chooses to set a fee below the cost reflective level for a particular product should not
recover the costs incurred as a result of refusing payments by customers of that product from
customers of other products, if this would result in a fee that no longer reasonably corresponds to
the costs of refusing payments for that product.

Revocation of a payment order (regulation 83)
8.260

The basic rule is that the customer cannot revoke a payment order after it has been receivedbythe
payer’sPSP.Thereare,however,someexceptionstothisrule:

• For direct debits including recurring transactions on a payment card (‘continuous payment
authorities’) the latest the payer may revoke the payment order is at the end of the
business day before the agreed date for the debit. Revocation can be by informingeitherthe
payer’sPSPorthepayee.Theeffectofwithdrawalofconsent(in line with regulation 67(4)) of the
PSRs 2017) is that any future payment transactions are not regarded as authorised. It is an
absolute right to withdraw consent from the PSP,andoncewithdrawnthePSPhasnoauthorityto
debittheaccountinquestion.If thepaymentorderisstillprocessed,thepayerwouldhavetheright
underregulation 76 of the PSRs 2017 to an immediate refund from their PSP. It is best practice,
however, for the customer to be advised that notice of the withdrawal of consent should also
be given to the payee, because revocation of consent to the payment transaction does not
affect any continuing obligation of the payer to the payee. For the avoidance of doubt, it is not
acceptable for the PSP to purport to make withdrawalofconsentdependentuponnoticehaving
beengiventothepayee.This does not affect refund rights after this point through, for example,
the Direct Debit Guarantee Scheme.

• For future‐dated payments, the latest point at which the payer can revoke the payment
instruction is the end of the business day before the day on which payment is due to be made, or if
the payment transaction is to be made when funds are available,endofthebusinessdaybefore
thosefundsbecomeavailable.Theuseof chip and PIN to pre‐authorise a future payment where no
order is transmitted to the card issuer at the time of the PIN being entered would not, in our view,
affect the payer’s right to withdraw consent.

8.261

For other types of payments and for payment orders initiated by a PISP or by or through the
payee (e.g. a credit or debit card payment) the payer may not revoke the payment order after
giving their consent to the PISP to initiate it or to the payee to executeit(asapplicable).So,
afterenteringthePINonaspecificcardtransactiondue for immediate payment, the customer cannot
revoke the payment order.

8.262

It is important to note that the definition of “payment transaction” in the PSRs 2017 includes
the words“irrespectiveofanyunderlying obligationsbetweenthepayer andthe payee.”The
existence,orotherwise, ofanyobligation ofthe payertomake payment to the payee does not
therefore affect the validity of the withdrawal of consent.

8.263

Inourview,wheretheunderlyingpaymentaccount(e.g.creditcardaccount)hasbeen closed, this is a
clear withdrawal of consent for any future transactions that have not alreadybeenspecificallyadvised
andauthorised.Wecanthereforeseenojustification for the practice of keeping accounts open or
re-opening closed accounts to process recurringtransactionsreceivedaftertheaccounthasbeen
closed.

8.264

This will not affect any contractual refund rights the customer may have under the card
scheme’s own rules, or statutory rights under, for example, section 75of the Consumer Credit
Act.

8.265

For payment orders made direct by the payer to their PSP, revocation later than the limits setoutin
regulation83ofthe PSRs2017maybeagreedwith the relevantPSPor providers.Forpaymentorders
initiatedbyorthroughthepayee(e.g.specificpayments forming a series of recurring transactions),
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the agreement of the payee will also be needed to cancel a specific payment where revocation is
sought after the end of the business day preceding the day that the specific payment is due to be
taken (but such agreement is not needed to withdraw consent to later payments in the series).

8.266

A chargemaybe madefor revocation, if agreed in the framework contract.

8.267

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II of this
chapter).

8.268

For low value payment instruments, the PSP can agree with the customer that the customer
cannot revoke the payment order after transmitting it or after giving consent to the payee for
the payment transaction (see Part I, section A of this chapter for a definition of low value payment
instrument).

Amounts transferred and amounts received – deduction of charges (regulation 84)
8.269

Ingeneral,theruleisthatthepayerandthepayeemusteachpaythechargesleviedby their own PSP
and thatnochargescan bededucted fromthe amount transferred.

8.270

The payee can agree with its PSP that it can deduct its charges before crediting the payee,aslong asthe
full amount ofthe paymenttransaction anddetails of the charges deducted are clearly set out in the
information provided to the payee. If other charges are deducted, responsibility for rectifying the
position and ensuring that the payee receivesthe correctsum,lieswith:

• thepayer’sPSP,forpaymentsinitiatedbythepayer
• thepayee’sPSP,forpaymentsinitiatedbyorthroughthepayee

Execution time and value date
8.271

Applicability (regulation 85)
Theexecutiontimeandvaluedatingrequirementsapplytoall:

• payment transactions in euroQualifying Area Transactions
• paymenttransactionsexecutedwhollywithintheUKinsterling
• paymenttransactionsinvolvingonlyonecurrencyconversionbetweensterlingand euro where the
currency conversion is carried out in the UK and, for a cross‐border transfer (that is, a payment
transaction where the payer’s and the payee’s PSPs are located in different member statesacross
the UK and EEA), the transfer is denominated in euro

8.272

Forallothertypesoftransactions,therequirementswillapplyunlessthePSPandits customeragree
otherwise(butseealsoregulation86(3)ofthePSRs2017).Seealso the table of jurisdiction and
currency in Chapter 2 – Scope.

Payment transactions to a payment account – time limits for payment
transactions (regulation 86)
8.273

The default rule is that payments have to be credited to the payee’s PSP’s account (that is the payee’s
PSP’s account with the payment system or where it does not have directaccesstothe payment
system,its ownbank orPSP)bycloseofbusinessonthe businessdayfollowingthedaywhenthe
paymentorderwasreceived(orwasdeemed tohavebeenreceived–seeaboveunder‘Receiptof
paymentorders’).

8.274

Anextra daymaybeadded tothe aboveperiod whenthe paymentorderisinitiated in paper,rather
than electronic form.

8.275

Forpaymenttransactions whicharetobeexecutedwhollywithintheEEAUK (i.e.where boththepayer
andthepayee’sPSParelocatedintheEEAUK)butwhichdonotfallwithin regulation85(1)(seetableat
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paragraph2.272.30),themaximumperiodthatmaybeagreed between the payer’s PSP and its
customer is the end of the fourth business day following the day on which the payment order was
received (i.e. if the payment order wasreceivedonMonday,thepaymentwouldneedtoreachthe
payee’sPSPbytheend ofFriday).Thismeans,forexample,thatforapaymentinSwedishkronersent
fromwithinthe UK to Sweden, the default position is that the payment would need to be credited to
thepayee’sPSPbytheendofthefollowingbusinessday.Thepayer’sPSPcanagree with its customer a
different timescale although as the payment is to be executed wholly within the EEAUK, this cannot
be longer than the end of the fourth business day following the time of receipt or deemed receipt of
the payment order.

8.276

For direct debit transactions and other payments orders initiated by or through the payee, the
payee’s PSP should transmit the payment order within the time limits agreedbetweenthe payee
andthe PSPsoastoallowsettlement onthe agreeddate.

8.277

Formerchantacquiringtransactionswehaveincludeddiagramsandanexplanatory note setting out
one model of how the time limit provisions might work for a four-party card scheme in Annex 4.

8.278

Whileothermodelsofacquiringmaybepossible,thePSRs2017definethe‘acquiring ofpayment
transactions’asapaymentservice“providedbyaPSPcontracting with a payeetoacceptandprocess
paymenttransactions,whichresultsinatransferoffunds to the payee,” and this is in line with our
view that the contract between the merchant and the merchant acquirer to which the definition
refers involves the execution of paymenttransactions. Adoption ofaparticular businessmodel
should not deprive PSD2 of its utility in achieving the protection of merchants who receive
transfers of funds fromacquirers,asreferredtoinrecital10ofPSD2.Thereforeacquirersshould
ensuretheir customersreceivethe protectionenvisagedbyPSD2–inparticular with respect to
safeguards in the event of the acquirer’s insolvency, execution times and informationrequirements.

8.279

Thepayee’sPSPmustvaluedateandcreditthepayee’saccountfollowingreceipt of the funds in its own
account at the payment system (irrespective of settlement obligations) or if it does not have direct
access to the payment system, in its account withitsbankorPSPinaccordancewithregulation89ofthe
PSRs2017.Seeparagraphs 8.288 to 8.297 for further details.

8.280

For low value payment instruments, the PSP can agree with the customer that the executiontimes
inregulation86ofthe PSRs2017donotapply (seePart I, section Aof this chapter for a definition of
low value payment instrument).

Absence of payee’s payment account with the PSP (regulation 87)
8.281

Where the payee does not hold a payment account with the PSP (e.g. in money remittance
services) the PSP to which the payment has been sent must make the fundsavailableimmediately
aftertheyhavebeencreditedtoitsaccount.Thisprovision should notbeseenasrequiring banks which
receivefunds addressedtoapayeefor whom they do not hold an account to hold funds pending
collection by the payee. In our view it is perfectly acceptable for these funds to be returned to the
payer’s PSP withtheexplanation,“Noaccountheld”.

8.282

For low value payment instruments, the PSP can agree with the customer that the executiontimes
inregulation87ofthe PSRs2017donotapply (seePart I, section Aof this chapter for a definition of
low value payment instrument).

Cash placed on a payment account (regulation 88)
8.283

Cash placed by a consumer, micro‐enterprise or small charity (see Glossary of Terms) with a PSP for
credit to its payment account with that PSP must be credited to the account,valuedatedandmade
availableimmediatelyafterreceiptbythePSP.For othercustomers an extra business day is allowed.
The requirements in regulation 88 of the PSRs 2017 only apply if the account is denominated in
the same currency as the cash.

8.284

These time limits apply when cash is paid in at a branch or agent, and whether or not the branch or
agent where the cash is paid in is the account holding branch. They will therefore apply, for example,
to cash paid in to settle a credit card bill where the card wasissuedbythebank wherethe payinwas
made.
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8.285

Note that where cash is paid to a PSP with instructions for it to be transferred to the customer’s
account with another PSP,and the first PSP is providing a service to the customer itself — rather than
acting as agent for the second PSP — the transaction would be subject to the normal execution
time provisionsunder regulation 86. In these circumstances, the use of the paper based credit
clearing for such payments would therefore allow an additional day for the credit of the cash to
the payee’s account.

8.286

In our view, when identifying the point in time at which the cash is deemed to have been received,
similar principles to those used in identifying the ‘point in time of receipt’forapaymentordermay
beused.Thismeansthat,aslongasthePSPmakes it clear to the customer, the point at which cash is
deemed to be received when not taken overthe counter by a cashier (e.g. left in a nightsafe, or in a
deposit box in the branch(“adaysafe”))canbespecifiedinlinewithreasonablecustomerexpectations
asbeing the pointatwhichtheboxisopened (e.g.the endofthe businessday for a daysafe and next
business day for a nightsafe). In this regard, cash should be distinguished from other types of
payments. For other types of payments, the point in timethatpaymentsarereceived(triggeringthe
immediateavailabilityandvaluedating requirements)shouldbeconsideredinaccordancewith
regulation89ofthePSRs2017.

8.287

Whereadiscrepancyinacashdepositisdiscoveredafterthefundshavebeencredited (e.g.
counterfeited notes, or the cash has been miscounted) corrections can be made, but corrected post‐
transaction information will also need to be provided.

Value date and availability of funds (regulation 89)
8.288

The PSRs2017in effect prohibit value dating that is detrimental to the customer. This means that the
value date of a credit to a payment account can be no later than the business day on which the
payment transaction was credited to the payee’s PSP’s account.

8.289

There are also requirements to make funds available immediately in certain circumstances
dependingonwhetheracurrencyconversionisinvolved(seethetable below). Where the
requirement applies, the funds must be at the payee’s disposal immediatelyaftertheyhavebeen
creditedtothepayee’sPSP’saccount.
Type of transaction

Requirement to give immediate availability

Transaction with no currency conversion

Yes

Transaction with a currency conversion
between euro and sterling

Yes

Transaction with a currency conversion
between two EEA currencies (including
sterling and another EEA currency)

Yes

Transaction only involving one PSP

Yes

Any other type of transaction

No requirement to give immediate availability.
We expect, however, PSPs to act reasonably
in the time that it takes to make the funds
available. What is reasonable will depend on
the currency of the payment that needs to be
converted as some currencies take longer to
convert than others.

8.290

Assoonasthefundsarereceivedinthepayee’sPSP’saccount,itmustmakesurethat the payee can
get access to the funds immediately and credit value date them no later thanthebusinessdayon
whichthePSP’saccountwascredited(whichincludesany account in the PSP’s name). In practice
this means that PSPs’ systems must identify the funds immediately they are received in their
own account and credit them to the payee’s account immediately.

8.291

If the time the funds are received is not on abusiness day,the above requirements will apply at the
start of the next business day. A PSP cannot set a “cut‐off” time for the receipt of funds that is earlier
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than the end ofa business day. A PSP must also not, whether by contractual terms or otherwise,
specify that a day that meets the definitionofbusinessdayisnottobetreatedasabusinessday.A
businessdayisany dayonwhichthe PSPisopenforbusinessasrequiredforthe executionofapayment
transaction. Whetheradayisabusinessdaymustbeconsideredfromthe customer’s point of view,
and will depend upon the individual circumstances of the PSP and is dependent upon the
service it provides to its customers.

8.292

For example, with respect to a customer with online banking where the customer can makeandreceive
paymentsatanytimeusingFasterPayments,thePSPisinourview “openforbusiness”24hoursaday,
sevendaysaweek.Withrespecttoacustomerwith anaccountwhichcanonlybeaccessedduring
branchopeninghours,thoseopening hoursarelikelytorepresentthe“businessday”.

8.293

It is recognised that inpractice some processing of the payment by the payee’s PSP may be needed
before the customer can access the funds. The requirement for “immediate” availability, however,
means that the time taken for this processing must bekepttoaminimumandweseenoreasonwhy,in
normalcircumstances,thisshould be longer than two hours. Forthe avoidanceofdoubt, unless the
payment concerned isreceivedoutofbusinesshours, “immediate”cannevermeanthe next business
day (andwhetherthe paymentisreceivedoutside ofbusinesshoursmustbeconsideredin accordance
with paragraphs 8.290 – 8.292).

8.294

Paymenttransactions whereboththe payer’sandthe payee’s accounts arewith the same PSP are
within the scope of the PSRs 2017, and as such the execution time provisions will apply. This
includes transactions where the payer and the payee are the same person.

8.295

WhereaPSPisusingits owninternalprocessestoexecutethetransfer (i.e.the PSP acts forboththe
payerandpayee),webelievethattheprinciples andaimsunderlying theexecutiontimeprovisionsin
PSD2andPSRs2017mustapply,thatis,theavoidance of “float” and the efficient processing of
payment transactions. We would therefore expect thatinsuchtransactions value will begiventothe
payeeonthe samedayasthe payer’saccountis debited and that the funds will beput at the disposal of
the payee immediately.

8.296

Wherethepayee’saccountisnota“paymentaccount”andthepayee’sPSPisacredit institution, the
rule inBCOBS5.1.13will apply,sothatthe transaction mustbevalue datedonthebusinessdayreceived,
butavailabilitymustbewithinareasonableperiod.

8.297

Similarly, debit transactions must not be value dated before the date on which the amount of the
debit was debited to the payer’s account. For example, in a card transaction, the card issuer cannot
value date the debit to the account before the date on which it receives the payment order through the
merchant acquiring process (see Annex 4).

Liability
Incorrect unique identifiers (regulation 90)
8.298

As part of the information the PSP is required to provide ahead of provision of the paymentservice, it
will specify the ‘uniqueidentifier’, whichisthekeyinformation that will be used to route the payment
to the correct destination and payee. For UK payments in sterling, this is likely to be the sort code
number and account number ofthepayee’saccount.ForSEPApaymentsitwillbetheIBANofthe
payee.Other information,suchasthepayee’snameorinvoicenumber,maybeprovidedbythe payer,
butwillnotbepart oftheuniqueidentifier,unlessithasbeenspecifiedassuch bythePSP.

8.299

The PSRs 2017 provide that, as long as the PSPs process the payment transaction in accordance with
the unique identifier provided by the payment service user, they will not be liable under the non‐
execution or defective execution provisions of the PSRs 2017 for incorrect execution if the unique
identifier provided is incorrect.

8.300

The effect of this is if the sort code and account number are quoted as the unique identifier and
the account number is incorrect but the account name quoted is correct (so that the funds go to the
wrong account), the bank concerned will notbe liable under those provisions.
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8.301

PSPsarerequiredtomakereasonableeffortstorecoverthefundsinvolvedevenwhere theyarenot
liable, buttheymay,ifagreedinthe framework contract, makeachargefor such recovery. The
payee’s PSP must co-operate with the payer’s PSP in its efforts to recoverthefunds,inparticular
byprovidingallrelevantinformationtothepayer’sPSP. Thisco‐operationbetweenPSPscouldinvolve
participatinginindustryarrangements relating to the recovery of funds (such as the credit
payment recovery process).

8.302

If the payer’sPSP is unable to recoverthe funds andthe customer providesa written request, the PSP
must, under regulation 90(4) of the PSRs 2017, provide to the customerallavailable relevant
informationinorderforthe payertofile alegal claimfor repayment of the funds.

8.303

Wewouldexpectthe relevantinformationprovidedpursuanttoregulations90(3)and (4) of the PSRs
2017 to include the payee’s name and an address at which documents can be effectively served
on that person. When providing information to its customers toensurefair andtransparentprocessing
ofpersonaldata(eginaprivacy notice),as required by applicable data protection legislation, a PSP
should take account of its potentialobligationsunderregulations90(3)and(4)ofthePSRs2017.

8.304

Wewouldalsoconsideritbestpracticeforthepayer’sPSP,after receivingtherelevant information from
the payee’s PSP but before providing such information to the payer under regulation90(4) ofthe
PSRs2017,tonotify the payeethat this information will be provided to the payer.

8.305

In some cases of ‘authorised push payment (APP) fraud’ the payer intends to transfer the
funds to a legitimate payee, but is deceived into providing the account number and sort code of an
account held by a different person, and so transfers the funds to afraudster.Inourview,thisisalso
provisionofanincorrectuniqueidentifierandPSPs must cooperate and make reasonable efforts to
assist the payer in recovering the fundsasrequiredunderregulation90ofthePSRs2017.

8.306

PSPsareunder anobligation tocomplywith legal requirementstodeteranddetect financial
crime as detailed in Chapter 19 – Financial Crime.

Non-execution or defective or late execution of payment transactions initiated by
the payer (regulation 91)
8.307

This provision covers situations where the payer has instructed their PSP to make a payment
and the instruction has either not been carried out, or has been carried out incorrectly.

8.308

Inthesecircumstances,thepayer’sPSPwillbeliabletoitscustomerunlessitcanprove to the payer(and,
where relevant, to the payee’sPSP), that the correctamount, and thebeneficiary’sdetailsasspecified
bythepayer,werereceivedbythepayee’sPSPon time.

8.309

If it could prove this, the failure to credit the intended payee would then lie with the payee’s PSP
rather than with itself. If the payer’s PSP is liable, it must refund the amount of the defective or
non‐executed transaction (if such amount has been debited from the payer’s account) to the
payer without undue delay, and, where applicable, restore the debited payment account to the
state it would have been in hadthe transaction notoccurredatall. Thismay,forexample,involvethe
refundingof chargesand adjustment of interest. The PSP must ensure thatthe credit value dateis no
later than the date on which the payment transaction was debited. In practice, we take this to mean
that, when the PSP is providing a refund to the customer of interest lost or paid, the calculation must
run from no later than the date the transaction was debited from the customer’s account.

8.310

The effect of this provision is that if, due to the error of the payer’s PSP,the funds have been sent to the
wrong place or the wrong amount has been sent, as far as the payer is concerned the whole
transaction is cancelled. The PSP will either have to stand the loss or seek reimbursement from
the other PSP.

8.311

In line with recital 86 of PSD2, which refers to the PSP’s obligation to “correct the payment
transaction” our view is that to avoid undue enrichment, where an over paymenthasbeenmade
andtheexcesscannotberecoveredfromthepayee’sPSP, it would be appropriate to refund the
excess incorrectly deducted from the payer’s account where this is sufficient to avoid the payer
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suffering a loss.

8.312

If the payer’s PSP can prove that the payee’s PSP received the correct amount and beneficiary
details on time, the payee’s PSP is liable to its own customer. It must immediatelymakethefunds
availabletoitscustomerand,whereapplicable,creditthe amount to the customer’s payment
account.

8.313

The credit value date must be no later than the date on which the amount would have been value
dated if the transaction had been executed correctly. In practice, we take this to mean that when the
PSP is providing a refund to the customer of interest lost or paid, the calculation must run from no
later than the date that the amount would have beenvaluedatedifthe transaction hadbeenexecuted
correctly.

8.314

Whereapaymenttransactionisexecutedlate,thepayer’sPSPcanrequest,onbehalf ofthepayer,that
thepayee’sPSPappliesacreditvaluedateforthepayee’spayment account which is no later than the
date that the amount would have been value dated if the transaction had been executed correctly. In
our view, the aim of this requirement istoensurethatapayeeisinthe samepositionastheywould have
beenhadthe transaction been executed ontime (including in respect ofcharges) and sonoclaim for
latepaymentwillariseagainstthepayer.Thepayee’sPSPcanseekrecoursefromthe payer’sPSPunder
regulation95ofthePSRs2017.

8.315

Liability under this provision will not apply if the failure giving rise to it was due to abnormaland
unforeseeablecircumstancesbeyondthecontroloftherelevantPSP, the consequencesofwhich
would havebeen unavoidabledespite all efforts to the contrary,orifitarosebecauseofthePSP
having tocomplywith otherEUorUKlaw.

8.316

Regardless of liability, if the payer makes a request for information regarding the execution of a
payment transaction, its PSP must make immediate efforts to trace the transaction and notify the
customer of the outcome. The PSP cannot charge for this.

8.317

The corporate opt out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II of this
chapter).

Non-execution or defective or late execution of payment transactions initiated by
the payee (regulation 92)
8.318

This provision covers situations where the payment order has been initiated by the payee (e.g.
creditordebit cardpayments, ordirectdebits),andthe instruction has either not been carried out
or carried out incorrectly.

8.319

Inthesecircumstancesthe payee’sPSPisliable toits customerunless itcanproveto the payee (and,
where relevant, to the payer’sPSP), that it has carried out its end of the payment transaction properly.
That is, it has sent the payment instruction (in the correct amount and within the agreed timescale),
and the correct beneficiary details to the payer’s PSP,so that the failure to receive the correct amount
of funds within the timescale lieswith the payer’s PSP rather than with itself.

8.320

If it has failed to do this it must immediately re-transmit the payment order. The payee’s
PSP must also ensure that the transaction is handled in accordance with regulation 89 of
the PSRs 2017 so that the amount of the transaction is at the payee’s disposal immediately
after it is credited to the payee’s PSP’s account and the credit value date is no later than the
date on which the amount would have been value dated if the transaction had been executed
correctly. In practice, we take this to mean that the payee’s PSP needs to provide a refund to the
customer of interest lost or paid and, in doing so, it must ensure that the calculation runs from no later
than the date that the amountwouldhavebeenvaluedatedifthetransactionhadbeenexecuted
correctly.

8.321

If the payee makes a request for information regarding the execution of a payment transaction,
their PSP must make immediate efforts to trace the transaction and notify the customer of the
outcome. The PSP cannot charge for this.
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8.322

Ifthepayer’sPSPisliable,its liabilityistoitsowncustomerratherthanthepayee,andit must,
immediately,andasappropriate:

• refund the payer the amount of the payment transaction (e.g. if the payer’s account has
been debited and the funds sent to the wrongplace);

• restore the debited payment account to the state it would have been in had the transaction
not occurred at all.

8.323

When it is restoring the payer’s payment account, the payer’s PSP must ensure that the credit value
date is no later than the date on which the amount was debited. In practice, we take this to mean
the calculation must run from no later than the date that the amount was debited fromthe payer’s
account.

8.324

If the payer’s PSP can prove that the payee’s PSP received the amount of the payment
transaction, the payee’sPSP must value date the transaction no later than the date it would havebeen
valued datedifithadbeen executedcorrectly.Asabove,inpractice we take this to mean that the
payee’s PSP must provide a refund to the customer of interest lost or paid and, in doing so, it must
ensure that the calculation runs from no later than the date that the amount would have been value
dated if the transaction had beenexecutedcorrectly.

8.325

Aswith regulation91ofthe PSRs2017,actionshort ofafull refundmaybeacceptable, if making a full
refund would result in “undue enrichment” to the customer concerned, as long as the customer
does not suffer a loss due to the error.

8.326

This may involve the refunding of charges and adjustment of interest. The effect of this provision is
that if, due to the error of the PSP,the funds have been sent to the wrong place or the wrong
amount has been sent, as far as the payer customer is concerned the whole transaction is
cancelled. The PSP will either have to stand the loss or seek reimbursement fromthe otherPSP.

8.327

Liability under this provision will not apply if the failure giving rise to it was due to unavoidable
abnormal and unforeseeable circumstances beyond the control of the PSP,theconsequencesof
whichwouldhavebeenunavoidabledespitealleffortstothe contrary,orifitarosebecauseofthe PSP
having tocomplywith otherEUorUKlaw.

Non-execution or defective or late execution of payment transactions initiated
through a payment initiation service (regulation 93)
8.328

Whereapaymenttransaction initiated throughapaymentinitiation servicehaseither notbeencarried
out,orhasbeencarriedoutincorrectly,itistheASPSP’sresponsibility to provide a refund of the
amount of the transaction to the customer and, where applicable, to restore the payment account
to the state it would have been in if the defective payment transaction had not taken place.

8.329

IfthePISPisresponsible,onrequestfromtheASPSP,itmustimmediatelycompensate the ASPSP for all
losses incurred or sums paid as a result of the refund to the customer. Inthisregard,theASPSPhas
arightofactionagainstthePISP(seeparagraph8.331 below). We note that PSPs may agree
arrangements for the settlement of such liabilities between themselves.

8.330

The burden of proof lies with the PISP to show that it was not responsible for the error. It needs to prove
that the payment orderwas received by the customer’s ASPSP and, within the PISP’s sphere of
influence, the payment transaction was authenticated, accuratelyrecordedandnotaffectedbya
technicalbreakdownorotherdeficiency.We consider any parts of the transaction over which the PISP
has control to be within its sphere of influence.

Liability of PSP for charges and interest (regulation 94)
8.331

A PSP that is liable for non‐execution, defective execution or late execution of a payment transaction
under the provisions detailed above will also be liable to its customer for any resulting charges and/or
interest incurred by the customer. For example, if a customer was making a payment to a credit card
account from their current account, and the provider of the current account was responsible for
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executing the payment transaction late, that customer would be entitled to a refund for any charges
and interest applied to their credit card account. This liability will not be incurredifthe circumstances
giving rise to it were due to abnormal and unforeseeable circumstancesbeyondthecontrolofthe PSP.

8.332

The corporate opt-out applies to this provision (see under “General” at the start of Part II of this
chapter).

Right of recourse (regulation 95) and right of action (regulation 148)
8.333

If a PSP has incurred a loss or been required to make a payment with respect to unauthorised
transactions, or the non‐execution, defective execution, or late executionof a payment
transaction, but thatliability is attributable toanother PSP oranintermediary,the otherPSPor
intermediary mustcompensatethe first PSP. This includes compensation where any of the
PSPs fail to use strong customer authentication whereitisrequiredpursuanttoregulation
100ofthe PSRs2017.

8.334

Inthesecircumstances,the first PSPalsohasarightofactionagainstthe otherPSP. This entitles the
first PSP to bring an action against the other PSP for compensation through the courts on the basis of
the other PSP’s failure to compensate the first PSP under regulation 95 of the PSRs 2017
(regulation 148(4) of the PSRs 2017).

Force majeure (regulation 96)
8.335

Liability under the conduct of business requirements in Part 7 of the PSRs 2017 relating to rights
and obligations (but not to the information requirements in Part 6 of thePSRs2017)willnotapply
wheretheliabilityisdueto:

• abnormalandunforeseencircumstancesbeyondtheperson’scontrol,wherethe consequences
wouldhavebeenunavoidabledespitealleffortstothecontrary

• obligationsunderotherprovisionsofEUornationalUKlaw(e.g.anti‐moneylaundering legislation)
Consent for use of personal data (regulation 97)
8.336

Regulation97ofthePSRs2017statesthataPSPmustnotaccess,processorretain anypersonaldata
forthe provisionofpaymentservicesbyitunless ithasthe explicit consent of its customer to do so.
Data protection law, including the General Data ProtectionRegulation(GDPR)(EU2016/679),may
requireaPSPtoobtainadata subject’sexplicitconsent(orsatisfy anothercondition)toprocessany
personaldata classified as “sensitive personal data” under current data protection law or a
“special category” under the GDPR.

8.337

In respect ofcontracts entered into before 13 January 2018, if a PSP complies with its obligationsunder
dataprotectionlawincludingtheGDPR,wewouldnot,asamatterof course,considertakingregulatory
ordisciplinaryactionagainstthePSPforbreachof regulation97ofthePSRs2017alone.PSPsshould,
however,refertotheInformation Commissioner’s guidance for more information on
sensitive/special categories of personal data and the obligations under data protection law that
might apply when processing them.

8.338

Inourview,regulation97ofthePSRs2017doesnotpermitanASPSPtorequireexplicit consent where it
has an obligation to disclose information under other provisions of the PSRs 2017. For example, the
ASPSP should not require explicit consent from its customer before it complies with its obligations
under regulations 69 and 70 (relating to giving payment account data to AISPs or PISPs) or from its
customer before complyingwithitsobligationsunderregulation90(3)ofthePSRs2017(relatingto

misdirected payments).
Management of operational and security risks (regulation 98) and incident
reporting (regulation 99)
8.339

Under regulation 98 of the PSRs 2017, PSPs must establish a framework, with appropriate
mitigationmeasuresandcontrolmechanisms,tomanagetheoperational and security risks relating
to the payment services they provide and must also provide theFCA,onatleastanannualbasis,
withanupdatedandcomprehensiveassessment ofthose risks. As part ofthe framework, PSPsmust
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establish andmaintain effective incident management procedures, including for the detection and
classification of major operational and security incidents. Chapter 18 – Operational and security
risks and Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications contain more information.

Authentication (regulation 100)
8.340

From14September2019,allPSPsmustcomplywithregulation100ofthePSRs2017 and with SCARTS.34 Chapter 20 – Authentication provides further information.

8.341

Under regulation 100(3) of the PSRs 2017, PSPs must maintain adequate security measures to
protect the confidentiality and integrity of payment service users’ personalisedsecurity
credentials.SCA‐RTSArticles22to27specifytherequirements, which include the creation and
transmission of credentials and their secure association with the payment service user, as well as
the delivery and renewal of credentials, authentication devices and software, and subsequent
destruction, deactivation or revocation.

Part III: Additional conduct of business requirements for e‐money
issuers
8.342

Thissectionincludessomeadditionalconductofbusinessrulesapplicabletoall e‐moneyissuers,
includingthoseauthorisedunderFSMA.Theyapplytotheissuance and redemption of e‐money carried
on from an establishment in the UK.

8.343

Weareawarethatanumberofpre‐paidcardshavebeenissuedinthe UKby “programmemanagers”
whichutilise e‐moneyissuedbyacreditinstitution or e‐moneyissuer.Underthesearrangements, the
programmemanager managesthe card and takestransaction and other fees from the card user, but the
underlying funds areheld bythe e‐moneyissuinginstitution. Inourviewthee‐moneyissuerwill usually
be the PSP for the purposes of the PSRs 2017, given that the programme manager doesnothold any
customerfunds.

8.344

The arrangement will fall under the outsourcing provision in regulation 26 of the EMRsor
underSYSC8forcreditinstitutionsissuinge‐money,andmay,depending onthebusinessmodel,
involveagencyordistributionarrangements.Inthesituation described, the e‐money issuer is
therefore responsible for ensuring that the conduct of business requirements set out in this chapter
are complied with.

34

The Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (the SCA‐RTS) is available here https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/
TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN

The conduct of business requirements in the EMRs
8.345

Part 5 of the EMRs sets out obligations that apply to the conduct of e‐money business where it is
carried out from an establishment maintained by an e‐money issuer or its agent or distributor in the
UK. These are typically referred to as conduct of business requirements. They relate to issuing and
redeeming e‐money and the prohibition on the payment of interest or other benefits linked to the
length of time that e‐money is held and are applicable to all e‐money issuers (see Chapter 2 – Scope
for the definition ofe-moneyissuers).

Issuing e‐money
8.346

Regulation39ofthe EMRsrequirese‐moneyissuerstoissuee‐moneyatparvalue (the e‐money
issued must be for the same amount as the funds received) when they receive the funds and
without delay.

8.347

It is important to recognise that if an agent of an e‐money issuer receives funds, the funds are
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considered to have been received by the issuer itself. It is not, therefore, acceptable for an e‐
money issuer to delay in enabling the customer to begin spending the e‐money because the issuer
is waiting to receive funds from its agent or distributor.

Redeeming e‐money
8.348

Under the EMRs, e‐money holders have the right to redeem the monetary value of their e-money
(i.e. the payment from the e-money issuer to the e-money holder of an amountequivalenttothe
remainingbalance)atanytimeandatparvalue(regulation39 of the EMRs).

8.349

This means that, in our view, it is not acceptable to have a term in a contract with an e-money holder
under which the e-money holder’s right to redeem the remaining balanceceasestoapply after a
specified period of validity (although the contract can still provide for the e-money holder’s right
to use the e-money for the purpose ofmakingpaymenttransactionstoceaseafteraspecified
period).Thisisqualified byregulation43oftheEMRswhichallowse‐moneyissuerstorefusea
redemption request when the request is made more than six years after the date of termination in the
contract.

8.350

The contract between the e‐money issuer and the e‐money holder must, clearly and prominently, set
out the conditions of redemption (or part thereof), including any fees thatmaybepayable.E‐money
holders mustbeadvised about theseconditionsbefore they are bound by the contract.

Redemption fees
8.351

If it is agreed and transparent in the contract, e‐money issuers may charge a fee for redemptionin
the followingcircumstances:

• where redemption is requested before termination of the contract
• where the e‐money holder terminates the contract before any agreed termination date
• where redemption is requested more than one year after the date of termination of the contract
8.352

For these purposes, references to the termination of the contract refer to the point in time when
the e-money holder’s right to use the e-money for the purpose of making payment
transactions ceases.

8.353

The effect of this is that no fee for redemption may be charged to the e‐money holder on requesting
redemption at termination of the contract or up to one year after that date. In this chapter, we use
the phrase “dormant e‐money” to describe e‐money held more than one year after the
termination of the contract.

8.354

Any fee that ischarged should be proportionate and inline with the costs actually incurredby the e‐
money issuer. In our view, it is reasonable for the calculation of a redemption fee to take account of
costs the issuer can show it actually incurs in retainingrecordsofandsafeguardingdormant e‐
money(onthe basisthatanysuch costs mustrelateto redemption ratherthan making payments).If
challenged, the e‐money issuer must be able to justify the level of the fee charged by reference to
costs that it has incurred, either in the act of redeeming the dormant e‐money, or in retaining
records of and safeguarding the dormant e-money.

8.355

Inprinciple,wedonot considerthat it wouldbeobjectionableforanissuertodeduct from the proceeds of
redemption of dormant e-money the amount of any redemption fee (as longasthee-money
issuercan demonstrate that the redemptionfee isclear and prominent inthecontract andreflectsonly
validredemption‐relatedcosts).So,iftheamount of avalid redemptionfeeisgreaterthanthevalueof the
dormant e‐money,inpracticetheproceedsof anyredemptionbytheholderwouldbenil,afterthefeeis
deducted.

8.356

In these circumstances, it would be reasonable for the issuer to cease to safeguard thosedormant e‐
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moneyfunds (asthereisnoutility inrequiring issuerstosafeguard dormant e‐money funds that can
no longer be spent or redeemed). The issuer would, however, have to be able to show to the e‐
money holder that this is how the e‐moneybalancehasbeenusedup,inthe eventofthe e‐money
holder laterseeking redemption.

8.357

The above guidance on redemption does not apply to a person (other than a consumer) who
accepts e-money (e.g. a merchant who has accepted e-money in paymentforgoodsor
services).Forsuchpersons,redemptionrights will besubject to the contractual agreement between
the parties.

Prohibition of interest
8.358

E‐money issuers are not allowed to grant interest or any other benefits related to the length of time
the e‐money is held. In our view this would not prohibit benefits related to spending levels.
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9 Capitalresourcesandrequirements
9.1

This chaptersetsout howauthorised payment institutions (PIs), authorised e‐money institutions
(EMIs), and small EMIs should use their capital resources to meet their initial and ongoing capital
requirements. It is not relevant to small PIs or registered account information service providers
(RAISPs). The professional indemnity insurance (PII)requirementsthatwillapplytofirmscarryingon
accountinformationservices(AIS) and payment initiation services (PIS) are covered in Chapter 3 –
Authorisation and registration. This chapter covers:

• PartI:CapitalrequirementsforauthorisedPIs
– Introduction
– Initial capital requirements
– Ongoingcapitalrequirements
• PartII:CapitalrequirementsforauthorisedEMIsandsmallEMIs
– Introduction
– Initial capital requirements
– Ongoingcapitalrequirements
• Part III Capital resources for authorised PIs, authorised EMIs and small EMIs

Part I: Capital requirements for authorisedPIs
Introduction
9.2

The Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017)set out initial and ongoingcapital
requirementsforauthorisedPIs.UnderthePSRs2017,authorisedPIsarerequiredto holdaminimum
amountofcapital.Capitalisrequiredtobeheldasabuffer,absorbing both unexpected losses that arise
while a firm is a going concernas well as the first losses if a firm is wound up.

9.3

Regulations6(3),22,andSchedule3ofthePSRs2017covercapitalresourcesand requirements. We
havetomaintain arrangements suchasmonitoring sothatwecan ascertainwhetherthecapital
requirementsarebeingcompliedwithasrequired.These are described in Chapter 12 – Supervision.

9.4

Theterm‘capitalresources’describeswhatafirmholdsascapital.

9.5

The term ‘capital requirements’ refers to the amount of capital that must be held by the firm for
regulatory purposes. The PSRs 2017 establish: (i) initial capital requirements (which are a
condition of authorisation); and (ii) ongoing capital requirements.AnauthorisedPImustatalltimes
holdthecapitalamountsrequired, inthe mannerspecified. Thecapital requirementssetoutinthe
PSRs2017are expressedineuro.Firmsshouldholdsufficientcapitaltoensurethatthecapital
requirementsare met, even inthe eventof exchange ratefluctuations.35
35

Current and historical rates can be found on the European Commission’s InforEuro website.
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9.6

Authorised PIs can undertake activities that are unrelated to providing payment services.
Thesefirmsarecalled‘hybrid’firms.ThePSRs2017donotimposeanyinitial or ongoing capital
requirements in relation to business carried on by such firms that doesnotinvolvepaymentservices.
Anyothercapital requirementsimposedbecause ofotherlegislationhavetobemetseparatelyand
cumulatively(e.g.iftheauthorisedPI is undertaking an activity regulated under the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA)).WheretheauthorisedPIcarriesoutactivitiesotherthan
providingpayment services, it must not include in its capital calculation any items used in carrying
out those other activities.

Initialcapitalrequirements
9.7

The initial capital requirement is one of the conditions to be met at the application stage in order for
the applicant to become authorised by us. The PSRs 2017 set outthattheinitialcapitalrequirement
of authorised PIs will be €20,000, €50,000 or €125,000depending onthe businessactivities itcarries
out(seetablebelow).Where more than one initial capital requirement applies to the authorised PI, it
must hold the greater amount.

9.8

Theminimuminitialcapitalrequiredisasfollows:
Payment Services
(see Schedule 1 of the PSRs 2017)

Initial Capital
Required
(Minimum)

Money remittance (paragraph 1(f) of Part 1, Schedule 1 of the PSRs 2017)

€20,000

Payment initiation services (paragraph 1(g) of Part 1, Schedule 1 of the
PSRs 2017)

€50,000

Account information services (paragraph 1(h) of Part 1, Schedule 1 of the
PSRs 2017)

None

Payment institutions providing services in (paragraphs 1 (a) to (e) of Part 1,
Schedule 1 of the PSRs 2017)

€125,000

Ongoing capital (or ‘own funds’) requirements for PIs
9.9

Authorised PIsarerequiredtohold atalltimes ownfunds equal toorinexcessofthe greater of:

• the amount of initial capital that is required for its business activity; or
• the amount of the own funds requirement calculated in accordance with method A, BorC
(describedbelow),subjecttoanyadjustmentwerequire.

9.10

Theongoing capital held mustnotfall belowthe levelofthe initial capital requirement fortheservices
provided.Thisdiffers,however,for:

• authorised PIs that are included within the consolidated supervision of a parent credit
institution pursuant to the Part 6 of the Capital Requirements Regulations 2013Capital
Requirements Directive36 and where all of theconditionsspecifiedinArticle7(1)oftheCapital
RequirementsRegulation367 have beenmet;and

• authorised PIs that carry on PIS only.
36

Regulation(EU)575/2013oftheEuropeanParliamentandoftheCouncilof26June2013onprudentialrequirementsforcredit
institutions and investment firms and amending Regulation (EU) No 648/2012, as on‐shored by the European Union (Withdrawal) Act
2018 and amended by the Capital Requirements (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (‘the Capital Requirements Regulation’).
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Unlikeotherauthorised PIs,thesefirms aresimply requiredtocontinuetohold the amountofinitial
capitalrequiredfortheirbusinessactivitiesatalltimes.

Calculation of ongoing capital (or ‘own funds’) requirements for PIs
9.11

This section explains the three calculation methods for the different own funds
requirements:methodsA,BandC.

9.12

Theapplicantwillbeasked,intheauthorisationapplicationpack,toindicatewhich calculation
methoditwishestouse.Ultimately,however,wewilldirectwhichmethod it must use. We will do this
based on our evaluation of the applicant firm, taking into account its preference as stated in the
application pack.

9.13

9.14

Method A
MethodAisbasedonthefirm’sfixed overheads.Thecalculation isnormally 10%of thefirm’sfixed
overheadsinthepreviousfinancialyear.If,however,thereisamaterial changeinthefirm’sbusiness
sincethepreviousfinancialyear,wemaydecidethatthe requirementishigherorlowerthan10%.
Examplesofamaterialchange includethe saleofpartsofthefirm,abusinessacquisitionandrapid
growth(typicallyofanew firm).
Fixed overheads are defined as including expenses that do not vary as a result of output volume
orsalesrevenue.Forexample,rent,insuranceandoffice expenses. Generalaccountingstandards
shouldbefollowedinvaluingthespecificexpensesto betakenintoaccount.Only expensesthatare
relatedtopaymentservices should be takenintoaccountwhencalculatingthe fixed overheadsof
firms whichalsoprovide servicesotherthanpaymentservices(hybridfirms).

Method B
9.15

Method B is based on a scaled amount representing the firm’s average monthly payment volume
and then applying a scaling factor relevant to the type of payment servicescarriedout(seethe
tableatparagraph9.18fortherelevantscalingfactor). Under this calculation method, the firm’s
ongoing capital requirement is the product of this scaling factor and the scaled average
monthly payment volume. The scaled average monthly payment volume is the total amount of
the firm’s payment transactionsexecutedinthepreviousfinancialyeardividedbythenumberof
months inthatyearandscaledinthefollowingmanner:

• 4% of the slice of the average monthly payment volume up to€5 million;
• 2.5%ofthe slice of theaveragemonthly payment volume above €5 million up to€10 million;
• 1%of the slice of the averagemonthlypayment volume above€10 million upto
€100 million;
• 0.5%ofthe slice of theaveragemonthly payment volume above €100 million up to
€250 million; and
• 0.25%oftheaveragemonthlypaymentvolumeabove€250million.
Directive2013/36/EUoftheEuropeanParliamentandoftheCouncilof26June2013relatingtotheactivityofcreditinstitutions andthe
prudentialsupervisionofcreditinstitutionsandinvestmentfirms(‘theCapitalRequirementsDirective’).
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Method C
10.19.16 MethodCisbasedonthefirm’sincomeoverthepreviousfinancialyearwithascaling factor applied.
The firm’s income is derived by applying a multiplication factor to income described asthe
‘relevant indicator’ inthe PSRs2017.This is the sumof the firm’s interestincome,interestexpenses,
commissionandfeesreceivedaswellas otheroperatingincome,definedasfollows:

• ‘interest income’: interest received by the authorised PI from the investments it has made
whether or not made from users’ funds

• ‘interestexpenses’:interestpayablebytheauthorisedPItoitscreditorsorusers where the
funds stay on its payment accounts

• ‘commissionandfeesreceived’:theseshouldbeexpressedingross
• ‘other operating income’: any other kind of income which, in the case of a non‐hybrid firm, may be
linked to payment services or ancillary services (as set out at regulation 32 of the PSRs 2017) –these
shouldbeexpressedingross

10.29.17 The multiplication factor applied to the relevant indicator is the sum of:
• 10% of income up to €2.5 million;
• 8%ofincomebetween€2.5millionand€5million;
• 6%ofincomebetween€5millionand€25million;
• 3%ofincomebetween€25millionand€50million;and
• 1.5%ofincomeabove€50million.
10.39.18 Thescaling factor applied tomethodsBandCisbasedonthe type ofservice provided, and is the greater
of the following:
Payment services
(from paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 of the PSRs 2017)

Scaling
Factor

Money remittance services only (paragraph 1(f) of Part 1, Schedule 1 of the
PSRs 2017)

0.5

Any payment service (as specified in paragraphs 1(a) to (e)of Part 1, Schedule 1 1.0
of the PSRs 2017)

10.49.19 When calculating the ongoing capital requirement, if the authorised PI has not completed a
financial year of business, references to the figure for the preceding financialyearshouldbetaken
astheprojectedfigurewhichitusedinthebusinessplan submitted as part of its application for
authorisation (subject to any adjustments that we may have required).

10.59.20 We may direct an authorised PI to hold capital up to 20% higher or permit it to hold capital up to
20% lower than the outcome of its ongoing requirement calculation, based on our evaluation of
the firm. Our evaluation may take into account risk managementprocesses,risklossdatabaseor
internalcontrolmechanisms(ifavailable andasweconsiderappropriate).Wemaymakeareasonable
chargeforthisevaluation. The details are set out in paragraphs 4 to 6 of Schedule 3 of the PSRs
2017.

Application of accounting standards
10.69.21 Where there is a reference to an asset, liability, equity or income statement, the authorised PI
must recognise that item and measure its value in accordance with the following(asapplicable
totheauthorisedPIforitsexternalfinancialreporting):

• Financial Reporting Standards and Statements of Standard Accounting Practice issued
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oradoptedbyFinancialReportingCouncilLimited;

• StatementsofRecommendedPracticeissuedbyindustryorsectoralbodies recognisedfor
thispurposebyFinancialReportingCouncilLimited;

• International Financial Reporting Standards and International Accounting Standards issued
oradoptedbytheIASB;

• International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by Financial Reporting CouncilLimited
orapredecessorbody;and

• the Companies Act 2006.
10.79.22 The exception is where the PSRs 2017provide for adifferent methodof recognition, measurement
or valuation.

Part II: Capital requirements for authorised EMIs and small EMIs
Introduction
10.89.23 The Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) establish capital requirements for EMIsandsome
smallEMIs.UndertheEMRs,authorisedEMIsandthosesmallEMIs whose average outstanding e‐
money exceeds the relevant monetary threshold are requiredtoholdaminimumamountofcapital.
Capitalisrequiredtobeheldasabuffer, absorbingbothunexpectedlossesthatarisewhilethebusiness
isagoingconcernas well as the first losses if it is wound up. The parts of the EMRs that deal with
the capital resources and requirements are regulations 6(3), 13(5), 19 and Schedule 2. We will
monitor whether the capital requirements are being complied with as required. Our supervisory
approach is described in Chapter 12 – Supervision.

10.99.24 Theterm‘capitalresources’describeswhatabusinessholdsascapital.
10.109.25

The term ‘capital requirements’ refers to the amount of capital that must be held by the business
for regulatory purposes. The EMRs establish: (i) initial capital requirements(whichareacondition of
authorisationorregistration);and(ii)ongoing capital requirements. EMIsmustatalltimes hold the
capitalamountsrequired,inthe mannerspecified.ThecapitalrequirementssetoutintheEMRsare
expressedineuro. EMIs should hold sufficient capital to ensure that the capital requirements are
met, even in the event of exchange rate fluctuations. Current and historical rates can be foundon
theEuropeanCommission’sInforEurowebsite.

10.119.26

EMIs can also provide payment services that are unrelated to the activity of issuing e‐
money.Thereareseparatecapital requirementsforauthorisedEMIsthatprovide unrelatedpayment
services.ThiswillprimarilyberelevantwheretheauthorisedEMI providespayment services that are
independent fromits e‐moneyproducts. Where anauthorisedEMIsimplytransfersfundsfrome‐
moneyaccounts,suchaswherea customer uses their e‐money to pay a utility bill, this payment service
would relate to the activity of issuing e-money.

10.129.27

Additionally,EMIscanundertakeactivities thatareunrelatedtoissuinge‐moneyand providing
paymentservices. Thesefirms arecalled‘hybrid’ firms. TheEMRsdonot imposeanyinitialorongoing
capitalrequirementsinrelationtothebusinesscarried on by a hybrid firm that does not involve issuing
e‐money or providing payment services. Anyothercapital requirements imposed by otherlegislation
have to be metseparately and cumulatively(e.g. if the EMI isundertakingan activityregulated
under FSMA).

10.139.28

Forthepurposesofcalculatingthecapitalrequirements,EMIsthatprovideunrelated payment
services or that are hybrid firms must treat each part of the business separately.
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Initial capital requirements for EMIs and small EMIs
10.149.29

The initial capital requirement is one of the conditions to be met at the application stage.
TheEMRsspecifythefollowinginitialcapitalrequirements:

• authorisedEMIsmustholdatleast€350,000;and
• smallEMIswhosebusinessactivitiesgenerate(orareprojectedtogenerate)average outstanding e‐
money of €500,000 or more must hold an amount of initial capital at leastequalto2%oftheir
averageoutstandinge‐money.

10.159.30

ThereisnoinitialcapitalrequirementforsmallEMIswhosebusinessactivitiesgenerate (orare
projectedtogenerate)averageoutstandinge‐moneylessthan€500,000.

10.169.31

If the applicant for small EMI status does not have a sufficient period of business history to
calculateaverageoutstanding e‐money,theymayuseprojectedamounts as outlinedintheirbusiness
plan,subjecttoanyadjustmentsthatwemayrequire.

10.179.32

The items that may be used to meet the initial capital requirement are set out in part III of this
chapter.

Ongoing capital (or ‘own funds’) requirements
E-money issuing business
10.189.33
Authorised EMIsareatalltimesrequiredtohold ownfunds equal toorinexcessofthe greater of:
• theamountofinitialcapitalrequiredforitsbusinessactivity(i.e.€350,000);or
• the amount of the own funds requirement calculated in accordance with method D (as
described below) in respect of any activities carried on that consist of the issuance of emoney and payment services related to the issuance of e-money (subjecttoany
adjustmentthatwemayrequire).

10.199.34

Theongoing capital held mustnotfall belowthe levelofthe initial capital requirement for the
services provided.

10.209.35

Small EMIs that are subject to an initial 2%capital requirement must continue to meet thisonan
ongoingbasisunlesstheirlevelofbusinessfallsbelowthethreshold.

Unrelated payment services business
10.219.36
If an authorised EMI chooses to provide unrelated payment services (i.e. those not
related to its e-money issuing activities) it must meet separate and additional ongoing capital
requirementsforthispart ofthe business. Theauthorised EMI doesnothaveto meetanyadditional
initialcapitalrequirementsfortheunrelatedpaymentservices.

10.229.37

The ongoing capital requirements for unrelated payment services are laid out in paragraph
13(a)ofSchedule2oftheEMRsandcorrespondtomethodsA,BandCas detailed in paragraphs 9.11
– 9.22.

10.239.38

Authorised EMIs that provide unrelated payment services are asked in the application
packto indicate whichcalculation method they wish touse.We will direct(based on our evaluation of
the firm) which method the firm must use, taking into account its preference as stated in the
application pack.
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10.249.39

AnauthorisedEMIthatundertakesbusinessotherthanissuinge‐moneyandproviding related
paymentservicesmustnotuse:

• initscalculationofownfundsinaccordancewithmethodsA,BorC,anyqualifying itemincludedin
itscalculation ofownfundsinaccordancewithmethodD;

• initscalculationofownfundsinaccordancewithmethodD,anyqualifyingitem includedinits
calculationofownfundsinaccordancewithmethodsA,BorC;or

• initscalculationofownfundsinaccordancewithmethodsA,B,CorDanyqualifying item included in
its calculation of own funds to meet its capital requirement for any other regulated activity under
FSMA or any other enactment.

10.259.40

Small EMIs are allowed to provide payment services unrelated to the issuance of e‐
moneyonthesamebasisasasmallPI.Therearenoinitialorongoingcapital requirements for
small EMIs in relation to their unrelated payment services business.

Calculating ongoing capital (‘own funds’) requirements for e-money businesses
10.269.41
DescriptionsofmethodsA, BandC(fortheunrelatedpaymentservicesbusiness)are set out
above. A description of method D (for the e‐money business) is set out below.

10.279.42

Authorised EMIs that have not completed six months for the e‐money business or a financial
yearforthe unrelatedpaymentservicesbusinessshould usethe projected figure submitted intheir
businessplanintheirapplication forauthorisation (subjectto any adjustments we may require).

10.289.43

We may direct an authorised EMI or small EMI to hold capital up to 20% higher or permit it
to hold capital up to 20% lower than the outcome of its ongoing requirement calculation for its e‐
money business or its unrelated payment services activities (or both), based on our evaluation of
the firm. Our evaluation may take into account risk managementprocesses,risklossdatabaseor
internalcontrolmechanisms(ifavailable andasweconsiderappropriate).Wemaymakeareasonable
chargeforthisevaluation. The details are set out in Schedule 2 of the EMRs.

Method D
10.299.44
MethodDis2%ofthe averageoutstanding e‐moneyissuedbytheEMI.
10.309.45

The “average outstanding e-money” for the purposes of Method D is the average total
amount of financial liabilities related to e‐money inissue atthe endof eachcalendar dayoverthe
precedingsixcalendarmonths.Thisfiguremustbecalculatedonthe first calendar day of each
calendar month and applied for that calendar month (i.e. calculations and adjustments must be
made monthly), as set out in regulation 2 of the EMRs. It is not sufficient for EMIs to calculate the
average outstanding e-money on a bi‐annual basis.

10.319.46

EMIs that have not completed a sufficiently long period of business to calculate the
amount of average outstanding e-money for these purposes should use the projected
figure submitted inthe businessplan intheir application forauthorisation or registration
(subjecttoanyadjustmentsthatwemayhaverequired).

10.329.47

If an authorised EMI provides payment services that are unrelated to issuing e-money or is
ahybridfirm andthe amount ofoutstanding e‐moneyisnotknowninadvance, the authorised EMI may
calculate its own funds requirement on the basis of a representative portion being assumed as e‐
money,aslongasarepresentativeportion can be reasonably estimated on the basis of historical data
and to our satisfaction. Where an authorised EMI has not completed a sufficiently long period of
businessto compile historical data adequate to make that calculation, it must make an estimate on the
basisofprojectedoutstanding e‐moneyasevidencedbyits businessplan, subject toanyadjustmentsto
thatplanwhichare,ormayhavebeen,requiredbyus.

Applying accounting standards
10.339.48
Where there is a reference to an asset, liability, equity or income statement item, the
authorised EMI must recognise that item and measure its value in accordance with the
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following(assetoutinparagraph25ofSchedule2oftheEMRs):

• Financial Reporting Standards and Statements of Standard Accounting Practice issued
oradoptedbyFinancialReportingCouncilLimited;

• StatementsofRecommendedPractice,issuedbyindustryorsectoralbodies recognisedfor
thispurposebyFinancialReportingCouncilLimited;

• International Financial Reporting Standards and International Accounting Standards issued
oradoptedbytheIASB;

• International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by Financial Reporting CouncilLimited
orapredecessorbody;and

• the Companies Act 2006.
10.349.49

The exception is where the EMRs provide for a different method of recognition,
measurement or valuation.

Part III: Capital resources for authorised PIs, authorised EMIs, and smallEMIs
10.359.50

ThisPartisaboutwhichitems(knownas“capitalresources”)canbeusedtomeet capital
requirements.

Meeting initial capital requirements
10.369.51

Schedule 3 Part 1(1) of the PSRs 2017 and Schedule 2 Part 2 of the EMRs (as amended)
setoutthe itemsthatcanbeusedbyauthorised PIs,authorisedEMIsandsmallEMIs (asapplicable)to
meetinitialcapitalrequirements.Suchfirmsmayuseoneormore oftheitemsspecifiedinArticle
26(1)(a)to(e)oftheCapitalRequirementsRegulation. Theseitemsare:

• Capital instruments (e.g. ordinary shares)
• Share premium accounts
• Retained earnings
• Other comprehensive income
• Other reserves
9.52

An authorised PI, authorised EMI, or small EMI must not include in its capital calculations any
item also included in the capital calculations of another authorised PI,EMI,creditinstitution,
investmentfirm,assetmanagementcompanyorinsurance undertakingwithinthesamegroup.
Also,whereanauthorisedPI,authorisedEMIor small EMI carries out activities other than
providing payment services, it must not include in its capital calculation any items used in
carrying out the other activities.

9.53

As part of its stress testing and risk‐management procedures, we consider it best practice for an
authorised PI, authorised EMI, or small EMI, which is a member of a group, to deduct any assets
representing intra‐group receivables from its own funds, to reduce exposure to intra‐group risk.
Intra‐group receivables include amounts owed to the firm by another member of its group, which
are included as assets in the firm’s balance sheet. If there are legally enforceable netting
arrangements in place, the firm may deduct only the net amount receivable by it (i.e. after taking
into account any intra‐group amounts payable by the firm covered by those netting
arrangements). An acceptable netting arrangement should set out the terms for netting of
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amounts owed under different agreements between the same parties, and be legally enforceable
in all relevant jurisdictions. In addition, where a firm chooses to apply this best practice, the
deduction of intra‐group receivables from own funds should be reflected in the firm’s reporting of
its regulatory capital position to the FCA. The deducted amount should be included in the Capital
resources section ‐ field ‘Deductions from CET1 items’ in the FSA056 or FIN060a return (as
applicable). This is designed to ensure an adequate level of financial resources within each
individual regulated entity at all times to absorb losses. It also reflects the risk that a
period of financial stress may affect the ability of other members of the firm’s group to
repay any amounts owed.5

10.379.54

An authorised PI, authorised EMI, or small EMI should carry out capital adequacy
assessments at least annually. They should also undertake them if there is a substantial
change in their business model or circumstances, that would result in a material increase
in capital required under the PSRs/EMRs.

‘Ownfunds’ tomeetongoingcapitalrequirementsforauthorisedPIs, authorisedEMIsand
smallEMIs
10.389.55

Theongoingcapital requirementistobemetbythe authorised PI,authorisedEMI, or smallEMI’s
capitalresources,whichisformedofownfunds.Theongoingcapitalheld must notfall belowthe level
of the initial capital requirement forthe services provided.

10.399.56

Regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 2 of the EMRs set out that own funds has
thedefinitiongiveninArticle4(1)(118)oftheCapitalRequirementsRegulation.Own funds consist of
Tier 1 and Tier 2 items. Tier 1 is formed of Common Equity Tier 1 and Additional Tier 1.At least 75%of
Tier 1capital must beheld as CommonEquity Tier 1 capital andTier 2capital mustbeequal toorless
than onethirdofTier 1capital.

10.409.57

Theprocessbelowshowshowownfundscanbecalculated.Weonlyincludethe relevantparts of
theCapitalRequirementsRegulationthatapplytoauthorised PIs,authorisedEMIs,orsmallEMIs.We
excludethoseelementsoftheCapital RequirementsRegulationthatonlyapplytobanks(e.g.those
relatingtointernal ratings‐basedmodels).TheflowchartshouldbeusedintandemwiththeCapital
Requirements Regulation and does not replace it and does not replace the Capital Requirements
Regulation, which can be read on the EurLex website.

5

Also see guidance on stress testing set out in paragraphs 3.67 – 3.72.
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Figure 1 – Overview of ‘own funds’

Tier 2 capital

(see Figure 2)

(see Figure 3)

(see Figure 4)

100%

33⅓% ofCET1

33⅓% of T1
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Figure 2 – Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) capital

CET1 (Common Equity Tier 1) Items
[CRR 26, 27, 28, 29 & 30]
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Capital instruments (e.g. ordinary shares)
Sharepremiumaccounts
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Other reserves

Prudential filters:
[CRR 32, 33, 34 & 35]
(a) Securitised assets including future margin income
(b) Cashflowhedgesandchangesinthevalueofownliabilities
(c) Additional value adjustments

CET1 deductions:
[CRR 36(1), 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 & 49]

(a)
(b)
(c)
–
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

Lossesforthecurrentfinancialyear
Intangible assets
Deferred tax assets that rely on future profitability
{ (d) Not applicable } –
Definedbenefitpensionfundassets
Own CET1 instruments
Reciprocal FSE CET1 cross-holdings
Non‐significant FSE CET1holdings
Significant FSE CET1 holdings
Excess AT1 deductions
{ (k) Notapplicable } –

–
(l) Foreseeable tax charges relating to CET1

CET1 Temporary waiver
[CRR 79]

CET1 capital
[CRR 50]
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Figure3 –Additional Tier 1 capital

AT1 (Additional Tier 1) Items
[CRR 51, 52, 53, 54 & 55]
Capital instruments and share premium accounts

AT1 deductions:
[CRR 56, 57, 58, 59 & 60]
Own AT1 instruments

ForeseeableAT1taxchargesthatreduceAT1
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Figure 4 – Tier 2 capital

T2 (Tier 2) Items
[CRR 62, 63, 64 & 65]
Capitalinstrumentsandsubordinatedloanswithoriginalmaturity of at least 5
years and share premium accounts

T2 deductions:
[CRR 66, 67, 68, 69 & 70]
Own T2 instruments

10.419.58
10.42

AdditionalsourcesofinformationabouttheCapitalRequirementsRegulationcanbe found at:

EuropeanCommission:CapitalRequirements–CRDIV/CRR–FrequentlyAsked Questions:andthe
generalwebpageonCRD/CRR

10.42
10.42

European Banking Authority: SingleRulebook

The FCA’sCRD IV web page
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10 Safeguarding
Introduction
10.1

This chapter explains the safeguarding requirements for authorised payment institutions
(Authorised PIs), authorised e‐money institutions (Authorised EMIs), small e-money institutions
(small EMIs) and credit unions that issue e-money and theirresponsibilitytoensureappropriate
organisationalarrangementsareinplace to protect the safeguarded funds. These businesses are
reminded that adequate safeguarding measures are a pre‐requisite for being granted and retaining
an authorisation for the provision of payment and e- money services. This chapter also setsout
the obligations that small payment institutions (small PIs) must comply with, if they choose to
voluntarily safeguard.

10.2

The obligation to safeguard starts immediately on receipt of funds (‘relevant funds’ see
paragraphs 10.14 18-10.1721).

Safeguarding funds from payment services under the Payment Services
Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017)
10.3

AllauthorisedPIsarerequiredtocomplywiththesafeguardingrequirementsin regulation 23
of the PSRs 2017.

10.4

While small PIs are not required to safeguard customer funds under the PSRs
2017, Principle 10 of our Principles for Businesses requires all firms, including small
PIs to arrange adequate protection for clients' assets when they are responsible for
them. While this does not mean that small PIs must safeguard customer funds, they
must consider what protections would be adequate in relation to the business they
are conducting.

10.5

SmallPIscanchoosetocomplywiththesafeguardingrequirementsinthePSRs2017 in order to offer
the same protections over customer funds as authorised PIs must provide.. We view this as
best practice and would encourage these institutions to consider safeguarding their
customers’ money voluntarily. If a small PI does choose to safeguard it will need to apply the
same level ofprotections asare expected of anauthorised PI, asdescribedin this chapter. We expect
a small PI to tell us if it is choosing to safeguard funds, both in its application for registration and in
annual reporting returns.

10.410.6 If a small PI decides to begin safeguarding funds after it has been registered, or alternatively,ifa
smallPIwhichhasadvisedusthatithaschosentosafeguardatthe time of registration decidesthat it
will ceasedoing so,it should advise us ofthisas soon aspossible through the Customer Contact
Centre.

10.7

If a small PI has opted to protect its customers funds using an alternative method, it should be
prepared to provide a rationale for this decision. When complying with Principle 10 of our
Principles for Businesses small PIs, should keep a record of the customer funds that they hold.

Safeguarding funds received in exchange for e-money under the Electronic Money
Regulations 2011 (EMRs)
10.510.8 AllauthorisedEMIsandsmallEMIsarerequiredbyregulation20oftheEMRsto safeguardfunds
receivedinexchangefore‐moneythathasbeenissued.

10.610.9 A credit union that issues e-money will have a Part 4A permission under the Financial Services
andMarketsAct2000 (FSMA)toissuee‐moneybutisrequiredunderthe EMRs to safeguard funds
received in exchange for e‐money as if it were an EMI (regulation 20(5) of the EMRs).

Safeguarding funds from unrelated payment services under the EMRs
10.710.10
EMIs and credit unions that issue e-money are also entitled to provide payment
services that are unrelated to the issuance of e-money (regulation 20(6) of the EMRs).
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10.810.11

Authorised EMIs that provide unrelated payment services are subject to the
safeguarding provisions of the PSRs 2017(regulation 23 of the PSRs 2017) as if they were
authorised PIs.

10.12

Small EMIs that provide unrelated payment services are in the same position as small PIs with
respect to safeguarding. They . are not required to safeguard funds received for the
execution of payment transactions that are unrelated to the issuing of e-money, but under
Principle 10 of our Principles for Businesses they are required to arrange adequate
protection for clients' assets when they are responsible for them. Like small Under the
PSRs 2017 small PIs they. Under the PSRs 2017 small PIs can choose to comply with the
safeguarding requirements in the PSRs2017for funds received for payment services in order to offer
the same protection over customer funds as authorised EMIs and authorised PIs must
provide. We view this as best practice and would encourage these institutions to consider
safeguarding their customers’ money voluntarily. If a small EMI chooses to safeguard funds
received for unrelated payment services it will have to deliver the same level of protection as is
expectedofanauthorisedEMIandauthorisedPI,asdescribedinthischapter.

10.910.13

We require businesses applying to become small EMIs that provide unrelated payment
services to tell us if they will safeguard these funds. If a small EMI decides to begin safeguarding
funds after it has been registered, or alternatively, if a small EMI which has advised us that it has
chosen to safeguard at the time of registration decides that it will cease doing so, it should advise
us of this as soon as possible through the Customer Contact Centre. Those that opt to safeguard
funds received for unrelated payment services will have to provide information about their
safeguardingarrangements in annual reporting returns. If a small EMI that provides unrelated
payment services, has opted to protect its customers’ funds using an alternative method, it
should be prepared to provide a rationale for this decision. When complying with Principle
10 small EMIs should keep a record of the customer funds that they hold.

10.1010.14

Creditunionsthatissuee‐moneyandprovideunrelatedpaymentservicesaresubject to
regulation23ofthePSRs2017onthesamebasisassmallEMIs, and accordingly our guidance in
paragraphs 10.12 and 10.13 relating to small EMIs also applies to credit unions.

10.1110.15

WerefertoauthorisedPIs,authorisedEMIs,smallEMIs,creditunionsthatissue e‐money
andsmallPIs(whensubjecttovoluntarysafeguardingrequirements)as “institutions”
throughout this chapter.

Purpose of safeguarding
10.1210.16

The PSRs 2017 and EMRs impose safeguarding requirements to protect customers where
funds (seeparagraphparagraphs 10.1418to10.1721)areheld byaninstitution. Theydothisby
ensuring that those funds are either placed in a separate account from the institution’s working
capitalandotherfunds, orarecoveredbyanappropriateinsurancepolicy or comparable guarantee.On
the insolvencyofaninstitution, claimsofe‐moneyholders or payment service users are paid from
the asset pool formed from these funds in priority to all other creditors (other than in respect of
the costs of distributing the asset pool).

Disclosing information on treatment of funds on insolvency to customers
10.1310.17

Institutions will need to be careful to avoid giving customers misleading impressions about
how much protection they will get from safeguarding requirements, for example, by implying that
customer protections arising from safeguarding extend to an institution’s non‐regulated business.
Institutions should also avoid suggesting to customers that the relevant funds they hold for them
are protected by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.

What funds need to be safeguarded?
10.1410.18

Therequirementtosafeguardappliesto‘relevantfunds’inboththePSRs2017and EMRs.
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10.1510.19

UndertheEMRs,relevantfundsarefundsthathavebeenreceivedinexchangefor e‐moneythat
hasbeenissued.Relevantfunds receivedinthe formofpaymentbya payment instrument only have to
be safeguarded when they are credited to the EMI’s or credit union’s payment accountorare otherwise
madeavailable to the EMI or credit union, subject to the requirement that they are safeguarded by the
end of five business days after the date on which the e-money was issued. This relates to emoney paid for by a payment instrument such as a credit or debit card and not e‐money that is paid for
by cash.

10.1710.20

Authorised EMIs must also separately safeguard relevant funds received in relation to
unrelated payment services. Small EMIs and credit unions may choose to safeguard relevant
funds received in relation to unrelated payment services. Regulation 23 of the PSRs 2017
applies to these funds.

10.1810.21

Under the PSRs 2017, relevant funds are:

• sums received from, or for the benefit of, a payment service user for the execution ofapayment
transaction;and

• sumsreceivedfromapaymentserviceprovider(PSP)fortheexecutionofapayment transactionon
behalfofapaymentserviceuser.

10.1910.22

This means that safeguarding extends to funds that are not received directly from a payment
serviceuser,butincludes,forexample,fundsreceivedbyaninstitutionfrom another PSP for the
institution’s payment service user. Some institutions receive funds from the public in respect
of other services, see paragraph 10.25 28 for when the safeguarding requirements apply. Examples
include:

• an EMI with a foreign exchange business
• aforeignexchangebusinessthatalsoprovidesmoneytransmissionservices
• a telecommunications network operator which receives funds from the public both for the
provision of its own services (e.g. airtime) and for onward transmission to third parties.

10.2010.23 The EMRs and PSRs 2017 safeguarding requirements only apply to relevant funds. Sometimes,
however, such businesses will not know the precise portion of relevant funds and funds received
in relation to the non‐payment service provided, or the amountmaybevariable.Inthese
circumstances,aninstitutionmaymakeareasonable estimate on the basis of relevant historical data
of the portion that is attributable to e‐money/the execution of the payment transaction and so
must be safeguarded. The institution would, if asked,need to supply us with evidencethatthe
proportion actuallysafeguardedwasareasonableestimate.Relevantdatamightincludethe portion
generally attributable to e‐money or payment transactions by the customer in question or by
similar customers generally.

10.1

The EMRs and PSRs 2017 safeguarding requirements only apply to relevant funds.
Sometimes, however, such businesses will not know the precise portion of relevant funds and
funds received in relation to the non‐payment service provided, or the amountmaybevariable.In
thesecircumstances,aninstitutionmaymakeareasonable estimate on the basis of relevant historical
data of the portion that is attributable to

e-money/the execution of the payment transaction and so must be safeguarded.
The institution would, if asked, need to supply us with evidence that the proportion
actually safeguarded was a reasonable estimate. Relevant data might include the
portion generally attributable to e-money or payment transactions by the
customer in question or by similar customers generally.
10.2210.24

In our view, an institution that is carrying out a foreign exchange transaction independently
fromitspaymentservicesisnotrequiredbythePSRs2017orEMRsto safeguard funds received for
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the purpose of the foreign exchange transaction (see Q12inPERG15.2).Indeed, wherean
institution isusingthe segregationmethodof safeguarding(seebelow),theforeignexchange
transactionfundswillneedtobekept separatefromthe payment service transaction funds asthey
are not relevant funds. Once the foreign exchange transaction has taken place, if the institution pays
those funds on to a third party on behalf of its client, and this amounts to a payment service, the
currencypurchasedinthe foreignexchangetransaction becomesrelevantfunds to be safeguarded as
soon as it is received by the institution. Tobe clear, in our view, in making a payment of currency to its
customer in settlement of a foreign exchange transaction,theFXproviderwillbeactingasprincipalin
purchasingtheothercurrency from its customer. This does not constitute a payment service.

10.2310.25

It is possible that the FX transaction could be subject to regulation as a financial
instrument the second Markets in FinancialInstrumentsDirective(MiFIDII)(seeQ31KinPERG13).
Theinstitution would thereby have to comply with the client money requirements in CASS 7 of the
Handbook until the currency purchased in the FX transaction is received for the executionofa
paymenttransaction.CASSclientmoneyshouldbesegregatedfrom relevant funds.

10.2410.26

Institutions combining payment and non‐payment services will need to be clear in their
prior information to customers about whether, when and in what way, funds will be protected
and about precisely which services benefit from this protection, to avoid breaching the
Consumer Protection fromor Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 and/or Principle 7
(communications with clients).

10.2510.27

Institutions which operate outside the European Economic Area (EEA)UK should note
that transactions where both the payer’s and the payee’s PSPs are outside the EEA UK (e.g. a
transfer between PSPsinJapan and Hong Kong) are outside the scope of the safeguarding provisions
ofthePSRs2017,andassuch,fundsreceivedforthesetransactionsshould notbeincludedin
segregatedfunds,.Wherethepayer,thepayeeandtheirPSPareall outside the EEA, the transaction
is outside of scope even if one of the PSPs routes funds through a correspondent PSP in the
EEAUK.

10.27

It is important that the availability of an asset pool from which to pay the claims of
e-money holders or payment service users in priority to other creditors in the event of the
insolvency of an institution is not undermined by the institution improperly mixing mixed with funds,
assetsorproceedsreceivedorheld fordifferent purposes. Forexample,ifan account that an
institution holds with an authorised credit institution is used not only for holding funds received
in exchange for e‐money/for the execution of payment transactions but also for holding fees due to
the business or funds received for other activities (suchasforeignexchange), this may cause delays in
returning funds to e‐money holders or payment service users in following an insolvency event of
the firm. the event of an insolvency.,thiscarriesasignificant riskofcorrupting the asset pool, and
may result in the protection for payment service users in regulation 24 ofthe EMRsorregulation23of
the PSRs2017notapplying. Asafurther illustration, aninstitutionmaysafeguardrelevantfundsby
coveringthemwithaninsurance
policy orcomparableguarantee.If,however,theaccountintowhichtheproceedsof thepolicyor
guaranteearepayableisalsousedforholdingfundsforotheractivities, or for holding the proceeds
of another insurance policy taken out to safeguard funds received for another purpose, then
this may mean that the proceeds are not considered to be an ‘asset pool’ subject to the special rules
about the priority of creditors in the event of an insolvency.

When does the obligation to safeguard start and end?
10.28

Thesafeguardingobligationstartsassoonastheinstitutionreceivesthefunds.Foran institution
acceptingcash,forexample inthe provisionofmoneyremittance services, thefundswillbereceivedas
soonasthecashishandedover.Inourview,aninstitution will have received funds as soon as it has
an entitlement to them. This could include an entitlement to funds in a bank account in the
institution’s name, funds in an account in the institutions name at another institution and funds
held on trust for the institution. See paragraphs 10.1519 and 10.28 32 for more details
regarding when we consider funds to have been received.
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10.29

Under the EMRs, funds received in the form of payment by payment instrument need not be
safeguarded until they are credited to the institution’s payment account, or are otherwise made
available to the institution, provided that such funds must be safeguarded by the end of five
business days after the date on which the electronic money has been issued. Some institutions may
issue e‐money, and allow customers to use that e‐money to make payment transactions before the
customer’s funds are credited to the institution’s payment account, or are otherwise made
available to it. However, an institution should not treat relevant funds it is required to safeguard as
being available to meet its commitments to a card scheme or another third party to settle these
payment transactions.

10.30

For an institution receivingfunds through apayment system, if they are required,by therulesofthat
systemortheavailabilityprovisioninregulation89ofthePSRs2017, to makefunds available to the
payee from a particular point in time, in our view it is likely that the safeguarding obligation will start
no later than that point. We expect that this will generally be the same point in time at which the
funds are credited to the institution’s account with the payment system.

10.31

The general principle is that the safeguarding obligation remains in place until the funds are no
longer held by the institution. In practice, this means that the institution should generally
continue to safeguard until funds are paid out to the payee or the payee’sPSP.IfachainofPSPsis
involved,aninstitution’ssafeguardingobligation continues while it holds the funds and ends
when it has transferred them to another PSPwhichholds thefundsonbehalfofthepayment
serviceuser.Thefunds mustbe safeguarded by the institution for the benefit of the payer or payee;
it is not sufficient for the funds to be safeguarded for the benefit of another institution in the
payment chain.

10.32

An institution may receive and hold funds through an agent or (in the case of EMIs and small
EMIs)adistributor.Theinstitutionmustsafeguardthefundsassoonasfundsare received by the agent
or distributor and continue to safeguard until those funds are paidout tothe payee, the payee’sPSP
or another PSPin the paymentchainthatis not acting on behalf of the institution. The obligation to
safeguard in such circumstances remains with the institution (not with the agent or distributor).
Institutions are responsible, to the same extent as if they had expressly permitted it, for anything
done or not done by their agents or distributors (as per regulation 36 in the EMRs and regulation 36 in
the PSRs 2017).

How must funds be safeguarded?
10.33

Therearetwowaysinwhichaninstitutionmaysafeguardrelevantfunds:

A. the segregation method
B. theinsuranceorcomparableguaranteemethod
10.34

An institution may safeguard certain relevant funds using the segregation method and the
remaining relevant funds using the insurance or comparable guarantee method. If an
institution chooses to use both methods of safeguarding, it should be clear from the
institution’s records which funds are safeguarded using each method.

10.35

We expect institutions to notify us if they intend to change which method(s) they use to safeguard
funds in line with their obligation to notify a change in circumstances under regulation 317 of the
EMRs or regulation 37 of the PSRs 2017.

A. The segregation method
10.36

The first method requires the institution to segregate the relevant funds (i.e. to keep them separate
from all other funds it holds) and, if the funds are still held at the end of the businessdayfollowingthe
dayonwhichtheywerereceived,todepositthe funds in a separate account with an authorised
credit institution or the Bank of England (references in this chapter to safeguarding with an
authorised credit institutions includesafeguardingwiththeBankofEngland,unlessthecontext
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requiresotherwise), or to invest the relevant funds in such secure, liquid assets as we mayapprove and
place those assets in a separate account with an authorised custodian.

10.37

The FCA considers that payments and e‐money firms utilising the segregation method act as
trustees of their customers’ funds. This is consistent with both the purpose and the wording of the
Electronic Money Directive 2009 and the Payment Services Directive 2015, both of which include
clear indications of customer ownership. They refer to keeping the ‘funds of electronic money
holders’ separate from ‘the funds of the electronic money institution’, and for ‘payment service
user funds to be kept separate from the payment institution’s funds’. For payment institutions, this
has been confirmed in the case of Supercapital (in administration) [2020] EWHC 1685 (Ch). The
Court found that “All the characteristics for [a statutory] trust being in existence are present.’ While
the Court’s finding was in relation to the PSRs 2017, we consider that the same reasoning applies to
the safeguarding provisions in the EMRs.

Requirement to segregate
10.38

Institutions must segregate (i.e. keep relevant funds separate from other funds that they
hold) as soon as those funds are received. It would not be sufficient to segregate funds in the
institution’s books or records; if held electronically, the funds must be held in a separate account at a
third party account provider, such as a credit institution. Fundsheldinbanknotesandcoinsmustbe
physicallysegregated.

10.39

There may be instances where, for customer convenience, the institution receives funds from
customers that include both relevant funds and fees owed to the institution. This,however,
increasesrisktorelevantfunds. Weexpect institutions to segregatethe relevantfunds bymoving
them into a segregatedaccount asfrequently aspracticablethroughouttheday.Inthesameway,
whereacustomerincursfees and the institution has a valid right to deduct the fees from the
relevant funds it holds for that customer, any fees so deducted should be removed from the
segregated accountasfrequentlyaspracticable.Innocircumstancesshouldsuchfundsbekept
commingled overnight.

10.40

Where relevant funds are held on an institution’s behalf by agents or distributors, the institution
remains responsible for ensuring that the agent or distributor segregates the funds.

Requirement to deposit relevant funds in a separate account with an authorised
credit institution or invest them in secure, liquid assets
10.41

If relevant funds continue to be held at the end of the business day following the day that the
institution (or its agent or distributor) received them, the institution must:

• deposit the relevant funds in a separate account that it holds with an authorised credit
institution or the Bank of England; or

• investtherelevantfundsinsecure,liquidassetsapprovedbyusandplacethose assets in a
separate account with an authorised custodian.

10.42

AnauthorisedcreditinstitutionincludesmeansaUKbanksorandbuildingsocietyiesauthorisedby us to
accept deposits (including UK branches of third country credit institutions) and EEA firms authorised
as credit institutions by their home state competent authorities.or an approved foreign credit
institution, other than a credit institution in the same group as the institution depositing the
funds.

10.43

An approved foreign credit institution includes the central bank of a state that is a member of
the Organisation for Economic Co‐operation and Development (OECD), a credit institution
supervised by a central bank/banking regulator of an OECD state, or any other credit institution
that meets certain criteria. These criteria relate to both the legal and regulatory regime of that
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state (the institution must be subject to regulation by a banking regulator and required by law to
provide audited accounts) and the features of that specific institution (i.e. minimum assets,
revenue and annual report).

10.44

Authorisedcustodiansincludearefirms authorisedbyustosafeguardandadminister investments
andEEAfirmsauthorisedasinvestmentfirmsunderMiFIDIIandwhich holdinvestmentsunderthe
standardsinArticle16ofMiFIDII. The meaning of authorised custodian” was amended by the
Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional
Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (the Exit SI). However, this is a provision to which the
transitional directions made by the FCA under Part 7 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
(Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 (the Standstill Direction) applies. The effect of the
application of the Standstill Direction is that PIs and EMIs will not need to comply with changes to
certain regulatory obligations resulting from Brexit onshored legislation from the end of the
transition period (i.e. 11pm on 31 December 2020). Instead, they will generally be able to continue
to comply with the requirements as they had effect before the end of the transition period for a
limited time (until 31 March 2022). This means that PIs and EMIs can continue to meet their
safeguarding requirements by engaging a person authorised for the purposes of the 2000 Act to
safeguard and administer investments or authorised as an investment firm under Article 5 of
Directive 2014/65/EU of 15 May 2014 on markets in financial instruments and amending regulatory
standards at least equivalent to those set out under Article 16 of that Directive.

10.4210.45

The safeguarding account in which the relevant funds or equivalent assets are held mustbe
named inawaythatshowsitisasafeguardingaccount(ratherthan anaccount used tohold money
belonging to the institution) i.e. including the word “safeguarding”, “customer” or “client”. If it isnot
possible for aparticular EEA authorised credit institution toinstitution to make the necessary
designation evident in the name of the account, we expect the institution to provide evidence
(e.g. a letter from the relevant credit institution) confirming the appropriate designation. The
account must be in the name of the institution and not an agent or distributor.

10.43

Thesafeguardingaccountmustnotbeusedtohold anyotherfunds orassets(except in accordance with
the provisions referred to in paragraph 10.4250). An institution may safeguard some relevant
funds using the segregation method, and other relevant fundsusingtheinsuranceorcomparable
guaranteemethods.Ifthisisdone,thesame accountmaybeusedbothtohold properlysegregatedfunds
andtoreceiveandholdhehold the proceeds of the relevant insurance policy or comparable
guarantee, but must not be used to hold any other funds. For EMIs or credit unions that are
safeguarding funds received for both e‐money and unrelated payment services, the funds should not
beheldinthesamesafeguardingaccount.Thiswillprimarilyberelevantwherean

10.4410.46

EMI provides payment services that are independent from its e-money products. The
requirementtoseparatelysafeguardfundswillnotapplywhereanEMIsimplytransfers funds from e‐
money accounts, such as where a customer uses their e‐money to pay a utility bill.

10.47

As set out in paragraph 10.37 the safeguarded funds are held on trust for customers. No one
other than the institution may have any interest in or right over the relevant funds or assets in the
safeguarding account, except as provided by regulation 21 of the EMRs and regulation 23 of the
PSRs 2017.

10.48

The institution should either havean acknowledgement letter from the authorised credit
institution or authorised custodian stating that they have no interest in (e.g. a charge), recourse
against, or right (e.g. a right of set off) over the relevant funds or assets in the safeguarding
account (except as provided by regulation 21 of the EMRs or regulation 23 of the PSRs 2017) or
otherwise be able to demonstrate that the authorised credit institution or authorised custodian
has no suchrights (e.g. a right of set off),recourseor interest (e.g. (e.g. acharge)overfundsorassetsin
thataccount.

10.48

The acknowledgement should be in the form of a letter from the institution acknowledging that the
institution holds the funds as trustee . The letter should be, counter‐signed by the authorised credit
institution or authorised custodian (see Annex 6 for an example). Institutions should clearly reference
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the safeguarding accounts in the letter. Alternatively, where institutions cannot get such an
acknowledgement letter, as explained in paragraph 10.47, they should still be able to demonstrate
that the authorised credit institution or custodian has no interest in, recourse against, or right over
the relevant funds or assets in the safeguarding account, and is aware that the funds are held by the
institution on trust. This should be clearly documented, and agreed by the relevant credit institution
or custodian, for example in the account terms and conditions. We may ask institutions for copies of
their documentation referred to in this paragraph.

10.49

In our view, institutions cannot share safeguarding accounts. This is one effect of the requirement
that no one other than the institution may have any interest in or right over the relevant funds or
assets in the safeguarding account, except as provided for in the regulations, this is that institutions
cannot share safeguarding accounts. For example, a corporate group containing several institutions
cannot pool its respective relevant funds or assets in a single account. Each institution must
therefore have itsown safeguarding account.

10.50

Regulation23(9) of the PSRs 2017and regulation 21(4A) of the EMRs make provisions that are
relevant to the safeguarding of relevant funds by an authorised PI or EMI that is a participant in a
system that is designated for the purposes of the Financial MarketsandInsolvency(Settlement
Finality)Regulations1999.Itispossibleforsuch participantstosafeguardrelevantfunds,inaccordance
withtheseprovisions,inan accountwiththeBankofEnglandthattheauthorisedPIorEMIholdsforthe
purposes of completing settlement in the designated system.

10.51

TheEMRsandPSRs2017donotpreventinstitutionsfromholdingmorethanone safeguarding
account.

10.52

The EMRs and PSRs 2017 also do not prohibit the same account being used to segregate funds up
to the end of the business day following receipt, and to continue to safeguard the funds from that
point onwards, as long as the account meets the additionalrequirementsofthesafeguarding
account.

10.53

We expect that almost all institutions will, at some point, hold funds after the end of thebusinessday
followingreceipt.Evenifaninstitutiononlyholdsfundsinthiswayon anexceptionalbasis,those
institutionswillstillneedtoholdasafeguardingaccount. If an institution believes that, due to its
business model, it does not need to have a safeguarding account in place, the institution should
ensure that it has appropriate evidence to prove that it will never hold relevant funds after the end of
the business day following receipt.

Secure, liquid assets the FCA may approve
10.54

Whereaninstitution choosestoinvestrelevantfunds intoassets,regulations23(6)bof thePSRs2017
and21(6)(b)oftheEMRsrequirethatanysuchassetsareapprovedby usasbeingsecureandliquid.We
useacommonapproachforthePSRs2017andthe EMRsinidentifyingsuitableassets.Wehaveapproved
theassetsreferredtobelowas liquid.Onthisbasis,theseassetsarebothsecureandliquid,and
institutionscaninvest in them and place them in a separate account with an authorised custodian
in order to complywith the safeguardingrequirement,iftheyare:

• items that fall into one of the categories set out in Article 114 of the Capital
RequirementsRegulation(EU575/2013)), as on‐shored by the European Union (Withdrawal)
Act 2018 (EUWA)and amended by the Capital Requirements (Amendment) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2018, forwhichthespecificriskcapitalchargeis no higher than 0%; or

• unitsinanundertakingforcollectiveinvestmentintransferablesecurities(UCITS), which invests
solely in the assets mentioned previously.

10.5310.55

An institution may request that we approve other assets. We will make ourdecision on a case‐
by‐case basis, with the institution being required to demonstrate how the consumer protection
objectives of safeguardingwill be met by investing inthe assets in question.

10.5410.56

Wemay,inexceptionalcases,determinethatanassetthatwouldotherwisebe
describedassecureandliquidisnotinfactsuchanasset,providedthat:
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• such a determination is based on an evaluation of the risks associated with the asset,including
anyriskarisingfromthesecurity,maturityorvalueoftheasset;and

• there is adequate justification for the determination.
B. The insurance orguarantee method
10.5510.57
The second safeguarding method is to arrange for the relevant funds to be covered byan
insurancepolicywithanauthorisedinsurer,oracomparableguaranteegiven byanauthorisedinsurer
oranauthorisedcreditinstitution.Thepolicyorcomparable guaranteewillneedtocovereitherall
relevantfunds(notjustfundsheldbyan institution at the end of the business day following the day that
they were received) or certain relevantfunds (with the remaining relevant funds protectedbythe
segregation method, asabove).

10.5610.58

It is important that the insurance policy or comparable guarantee meets the requirements
oftheEMRs/PSRs2017.Inparticular,asuitableguaranteewouldnotbe a ‘guarantee’ in the way that
this is often construed under English law (i.e. where the guarantor assumes a secondary liability
to see that the institution pays a specified debt or performs an obligation and becomes liable if
the institution defaults). The guarantormustassumeaprimary liability topayasumequal tothe
amount ofrelevant funds upon the occurrence of an insolvency event (as defined in regulation
24 of the EMRsandregulation23ofthePSRs2017).Assuch,wedonotthinkitisappropriate or
desirable to use a term such as “surety” to describe the type of obligation assumed under the
arrangements.

10.5710.59

There must be no other condition or restriction on the prompt paying out of the funds,
accepting that some form of certification as to the occurrence of an insolvency eventisapractical
necessity.Whererelevantfundsaresafeguardedbyinsurance orcomparable guarantee,itisimportant
thatthe arrangementswill achieve,atthe earliest possible time after the PIis subject to an insolvency
event,the same sum standing to the credit of the designated account as would be the case if the PI had
segregatedthefundsallalong. This means that the insurance policy or comparable guarantee must
pay out the full amount of any claim (i.e. the difference between the claims of payment service
users or e‐money holders and the amount of funds properly safeguarded under the segregation
method) of how the insolvency event occurs. This includes whether the insolvency event is caused
by any fraud or negligence on the part of the institution or any of its directors, employees or
agents. Even if the insolvency event is caused by something outside the control of the institution
we expect the insurance policy or comparable guarantee to pay out the full amount.

10.60

The proceeds of the insurance policy or comparable guarantee must be payable into aseparate
safeguardingaccountheld bythe institution. If the institution is using theinsuranceorcomparable
guaranteemethodtosafeguardallrelevantfunds,the account mustbe used only forholding such
proceeds. If aninstitution hasdecided to usea combination of the two safeguarding methods, the
accountmay also be used for holding funds segregated in accordance with the segregation
methododelmodel. The requirements for the account are the same as for a safeguarding
account under the segregation method and the guidance at paragraphs 10.35 to 10.53
appliesmust be named in a way that shows that it is a safeguarding account rather than an
account used to hold money belonging to the institution. No‐one other than the institution may
have an interest in or right over the proceeds of the policy or guarantee (except as provided for
by regulation 24 of the EMRs and regulation 23 of the PSRs 2017).

10.5810.61

As funds must be received into a designated safeguarding account, in
practice, this will mean that an institution will need to maintain a designated
safeguarding account with a credit institution for the full term of the insurance
policy or comparable guarantee.

10.5910.62

The arrangements must ensure that the proceeds of the insurance policy or
comparable guarantee fall outside of the institution’s insolvent estate, so as to be protected from
creditors other than payment service users or e-money holders. In our view,onewayof
achievingthisisfortheinsurancepolicyorcomparableguaranteeto be written in trust for the
benefit of the payment service users or e‐money holders from the outset. Once the proceeds of
the policy are received into the designated account, the FCA’s view is that they will be
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held on a statutory trust for payment service users or e-money holders. Howeverinstitutionsmay
and to also declare an express trust of the designated account. and to also declare a trust of
the designated account.

10.6010.63

To ensure that an institution’s relevant funds remain adequately safeguarded:



the amount of the insurance cover or comparable guarantee must at all times include reasonable
headroom to allow for any foreseeable variation in the amount of the safeguarded funds being protected
by the insurance policy or comparable guarantee;



there should be no level below which the insurance policy or comparable guarantee does not pay out;



the insurance policy or comparable guarantee should provide cover for at least as long as the institution is
using insurance or a comparable guarantee to protect the safeguarded funds; and



the institution must ensure that their insurer or guarantor understands that the circumstances that led to a
claim would provide no grounds to dispute their liability to pay it.

10.6110.64

We may ask institutions notifying us of their intention to rely on insurance or comparable
guarantee as a means to safeguard relevant funds to evidence how any change in approach
continues to satisfy the conditions for authorisation, or does not undermine their organisational
arrangements to minimise the risk of loss or diminution of customer funds. In particular, we may
ask institutions to explain the processes they have put in place to ensure that the amount of any
insurance cover or comparable guarantee at all times includes reasonable headroom to allow for
any foreseeable variation in the amount of the safeguarded funds being protected by the insurance
policy or comparable guarantee. We will expect institutions to document this clearly in their
reconciliation processes, which should be signed‐off by their board in advance of implementation of
insurance cover. We may request an institution’s records of this daily reconciliation as part of our
supervisory engagement. Institutions should also include a risk assessment of their reconciliation
processes in their REP018 report.

10.6210.65

We may ask institutions to evidence how they have assessed and mitigated any increased
operational risk arising from their reliance on insurance, comparable guarantee, or any other
intended change to safeguarding arrangements. Potential risks to consider include:
•

•

insurance cover or comparable guarantee not being extended or renewed, and in particular, the risk that
the institution cannot find an alternative insurer or guarantor, and does not have sufficient liquid assets to
safeguard using the segregation method; and
inadequate control mechanisms to manage the risk of any restrictions on access to funds held outside a
safeguarding account adversely impacting the institution’s short‐term liquidity, contrary to Regulation 6(5)
of the EMRs and 6(6) of the PSRs 2017.

10.6310.66

An institution should seek to extend its insurance policy or comparable guarantee in good
time before it expires. If an institution is unable to extend its cover, and the policy or guarantee
term has less than 3 months remaining, the institution should prepare to safeguard all its relevant
funds using the segregation method. If, in these circumstances (and 3 months ahead of the expiry
date), the institution is unable to demonstrate that it will be able to safeguard all its relevant funds
using the segregation method in good time before the end of the policy or guarantee term, it
should consider its financial position. Specifically, we would expect the institution to consider
whether it is appropriate to apply to the court to appoint administrators or to wind‐up the
institution, so that a claim can be made under the policy or comparable guarantee before the cover
lapses. The institution should keep us informed at all stages so we can take any action that is
appropriate, which may include our making such an application to the court.
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10.67

If EMIs or credit unions use this method for relevant funds received in exchange for e‐money and
relevant funds received for unrelated payment services, they must ensurethattheinsurance
policy(ies)orcomparableguarantee(s)coverbothsetsof funds and provide for them to be paid into
separate accounts. An “authorised insurer” means a person authorised for the purposes of
FSMA to effect and carry out a contract of general insurance as principal or otherwise
authorised in accordance with Article 14 of Directive 2009/138/EC (Solvency II)38 to carry out
non‐life insurance activities as referred to in Article 2(2)of that Directive, other than a person in the
same group as the authorised institution.

10.68

The meaning of “authorised insurer” was amended by the Exit SI. However, this is a
provision to which the Standstill Direction applies. The effect of the application of the
Standstill Direction is that the definition of authorised insurer means a person authorised for the
purposes of the 2000 Act to effect and carry out a contract of insurance as principal or otherwise
authorised in accordance with Article 14 of Directive 2009/138/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council of 25 November 2009 on the taking up and pursuit of the business of insurance and
Reinsurance (Solvency II) to carry out non‐life insurance activities as referred to in Article 2(2) of
that Directive, other than a person in the same group.

10.6810.69

Neither the authorised credit institution nor the authorised insurer can be part of the
corporate group to which the institution belongs.

Systems and controls
10.70

10.49
10.67

Institutions must maintain organisational arrangements that are sufficient to minimise the risk of
the loss or diminution of relevant funds or assets through fraud, misuse, negligence or poor
administration (regulation 24(3) of the EMRs and regulation 23(17) of the PSRs 2017). This
requirement is in addition to the conditions of authorisation for APIs and EMIs which require them
to satisfy us that they have adequate internal control mechanisms, including sound administrative,
risk management and accounting procedures, effective risk management procedures and that they
have taken adequate measures to safeguard customer funds. It is also in addition to the general
requirements on institutions to have effective risk management procedures, adequate internal control
mechanisms and to maintain relevant records.
An institution’s auditor is required to tell us if it has become aware in its capacity as an auditor
that,initsopinion,thereisorhasbeen,maybeormayhavebeen,abreach
ofanyrequirementsimposedbyorunderthePSRs2017/EMRsthatisofmaterial significance to
us (regulation 25 of the EMRs and regulation 24of the PSRs 2017). Thisincludesabreachofthe
safeguardingrequirementsandtheorganisational arrangements requirement. For EMIs, this may
be in relation to either or both the issuing of e-money and the provision of unrelated payment
services. These requirements are not applicable for TA Firms.

10.6910.71
As part of satisfying us that an institution has such arrangements, we expect it to
arrange specific annual audits of its compliance with the safeguarding requirements under
the PSRs 2017 and /EMRs, if it is required to arrange an audit of its annual accounts under
the Companies Act 2006.
10.72

These should be carried out by an audit firm, as referred to in regulation 24(2) of
the PSRs 2017 or regulation 25(2) of the EMRs, or by another independent external
firm or consultant. We expect institutions to exercise due skill, care and diligence
in selecting and appointing auditors for this purpose. An institution should satisfy
itself that its proposed auditor has, or has access to, appropriate specialist skill in
auditing compliance with the safeguarding requirements under the PSRs 2017 and
EMRs, taking into account the nature and scale of the institution's business.

10.73

We expect the auditor to provide an opinion addressed to the institution on:
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whether the institution has maintained organisational arrangements adequate to enable
it to meet the FCA’s expectations of its compliance with the safeguarding provisions of
the EMRs/PSRs 2017 (as set out in this chapter), throughout the audit period, and



whether the institution met those expectations as at the audit period end date.

10.75

We also expect these institutions to consider whether they should arrange an additional audit in line with
their conditions of authorisation if there are any changes to their business model which materially affect
their safeguarding arrangements. Examples include an EMI that begins providing payment services
unrelated to issuing e-money, or an institution using insurance as a method of safeguarding instead of, or
in addition to segregation.

10.76

An institution’s auditor is required to tell us if it has become aware in its capacity as an auditor that, in its
opinion, there is or has been, may be or may have been, a breach of any requirements imposed by or under the
PSRs 2017/EMRs that is of material significance to us (regulation 25 of the EMRs and regulation 24 of the PSRs
2017). This includes a breach of the safeguarding requirements and the organisational arrangements
requirement. For EMIs, this may be in relation to either or both the issuing of e‐money and the provision of
unrelated payment services. These requirements are not applicable for TA Firms.

10.77

It is essential that an appointed insolvency practitioner can identify which funds held by an institution are
relevant funds, and the payment service user or e‐money holder to whom safeguarded funds are owed as quickly
as possible to minimise the costs of distribution of the asset pool and therefore the loss to customers.

10.78

Inourview,arrangementsthatinstitutionsshouldhaveinplaceincludethefollowing:

• Institutions should maintain clear and accurate records that are sufficient to show and explain
their compliancewithallaspectsoftheirsafeguardingobligations, and ensure that this information
is provided to the FCA in a timely manner as required either through reporting or upon request.
Thisshouldinclude a documented rationale for every decision they make regarding the
safeguarding process and the systems and controls that they have in place. Such decisions
should bereviewedregularly.

• Institutions should ensure an appropriate individual within the institution has oversight
of, and responsibility for ensuring compliance with, allproceduresrelatingtosafeguardingand
responsibilityforensuring that every aspect of the safeguarding procedure is compliant.

• Institutionsshouldexercisealldueskill,careanddiligenceinselecting,appointing andperiodically
reviewingcreditinstitutions,custodiansandinsurersinvolvedin the institution’s safeguarding
arrangements. Institutions should carry out the periodic reviews of their third party providers
as often as appropriate. This means they should be carried out at least annually, and whenever
an institution might reasonably conclude that anything affecting their appointment decision
has materially changed. Institutions should take account of the expertise and market
reputation of the third party and any legal requirements or market practices related to the
holding of relevant funds or assets that could adversely affect e‐money holders’ or payment
service users’ rights or the protections afforded by regulation 20 of the EMRs and regulation 23 of
the PSRs 2017 (e.g. where the local law of a third country credit institution holding a
safeguardingaccountwouldnotrecognisethepriorityaffordedbytheEMRsand PSRs2017toe‐
moneyholders/paymentserviceusersoninsolvency).Institutions shouldalsoconsider,together
withanyotherrelevantmatters:

– theneedfordiversificationofrisks;
– the capital and credit rating of the third party;
– theamountofrelevantfundsorassetsplaced,guaranteedorinsuredasa proportion
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of a third party’s capital and (in the case of a credit institution) deposits; and

– the level of risk in the investment and loan activities undertaken by the third party andits
affiliates(totheextentthatinformationisavailable).
whenitmakesits decisiononappropriateness,aninstitution should recordthe grounds for that
decision.

• Institutions should have arrangements to ensure that relevant funds held by persons acting on their
behalf(suchasagentsordistributors)aresafeguardedinaccordance with regulation 20 of the EMRs
and regulation 23 of the PSRs 2017.

• Inordertoensureitisclearwhatfundshavebeensegregatedandinwhatway, institutions
must keep recordsof any:

– relevant funds segregated;
– relevantfundsplacedinanaccountwithanauthorisedcreditinstitution;and
– assets placed in a custody account.
• Aninstitution’srecordsshouldenableit,atanytimeandwithoutdelay, including after the
occurrence of an insolvency event,todistinguish relevantfundsandassetsheld:

– for one e‐money holder/payment service user from those held for any other e‐money
holder/paymentserviceuser;and

– for one e‐money holder/payment service user from its own money.The records shouldbe
sufficienttoshowandexplaintheinstitution’stransactionsconcerning relevant funds and
assets.

• In some cases, an institution may not be able to identify the customer entitled to the funds
it has received. Despite this, the institution may still be able to identify that these
unallocated funds have been received from a customer to execute a payment transaction
or in exchange for e‐money (as opposed to being unable to identify why the funds have
been received). This could happen where funds are received with an incorrect unique
identifier (eg account name/number). In our view, these funds are relevant funds and
should be safeguarded accordingly. However, we expect institutions to use reasonable
endeavours to identify the customer to whom the funds relate. Pending allocation of the
funds to an individual customer, firms should record these funds in their books and
records as ‘unallocated customer funds’ and consider whether it would be appropriate to
return the money to the person who sent it or to the source from where it was received.

• Recordsandaccountsshouldbemaintainedinawaythatensuresaccuracyand correspondsto
the amounts held for e‐money holders/payment service users.

• An institution should carry out internal reconciliations of records and accounts of the
entitlement of e‐money holders/payment service users to relevant funds and assetswiththe
recordsandaccountsofamountssafeguarded.Thisshouldbedone asoftenasnecessary,andas
soonasreasonablypracticableafterthedatetowhich the reconciliation relates, to ensure the
accuracy of the institution’s records and accounts.Recordsshouldbemaintainedthatare
sufficienttoshowandexplainthe methodofinternalreconciliationanditsadequacy.
An institution should regularly carry out reconciliations between its internal accounts and records and those of
any third parties safeguarding relevant funds or assets. Reconciliations should be performed as regularly as
is necessary and as soon as reasonably practicable after the date to which the reconciliation relates to ensure the
accuracy of its internal accounts and records against those of the third parties. When determining whether
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the frequency is adequate, the institution should consider the risks to which the business is exposed, such as the
nature,volumeand complexityofthebusiness,andwhereandwithwhomtherelevantfundsandassets are held.

Reconciliation
10.79

An institution should carry out internal reconciliations of records and accounts of the
entitlement of e‐money holders/payment service users to relevant funds and assetswiththerecords
andaccountsofamountssafeguarded.Thisshouldbedone asoftenasnecessary,andassoonas
reasonablypracticableafterthedatetowhich the reconciliation relates, to ensure the accuracy of the
institution’s records and accounts.Recordsshouldbemaintainedthataresufficienttoshowandexplain
the methodofinternalreconciliationanditsadequacy.

10.80

Aninstitutionshouldregularlycarryoutreconciliationsbetweenitsinternalaccounts and records and
those of any third parties safeguarding relevant funds or assets. Reconciliations should be
performed as regularly as is necessary and as soon as reasonably practicable after the date to which
the reconciliation relates to ensure the accuracy of its internal accounts and records against those
of the third parties. Institutions should maintain records that are sufficient to show clearly to a
third party, the method of internal reconciliation and its adequacy. When determining whether the
frequency is adequate, the institution should considertheriskstowhichthebusinessisexposed,suchas
thenature,volumeand complexityofthebusiness,andwhereandwithwhomtherelevantfundsand
assets are held.

10.7910.81

Certain permitted forms of safeguarding give rise to the potential for discrepancies
between the amount safeguarded and the amount that should be safeguarded that areverydifficult
tocompletelyavoid.A few examplesofthisare:

• whererelevantfundsareinvestedinsecure,liquidassets;
• where relevant funds are held in a currency other than the currency of the payment
transaction;

• where payment service users do not pay sums for the execution of payment transactionsdirectly
intoasafeguardingaccount,outofwhichpaymenttransactions are then executed, but rather the
institution ensures that a net amount equivalent to relevant funds is segregated and (where
regulation 23(6) of the PSRs 2017 applies) held in a safeguarding account.

10.82

Wheresuchapotentialfordiscrepanciesexists,reconciliationshouldbecarriedoutas often as is
practicable . In no circumstances would it be acceptable for reconciliation to becarriedoutnot lessthan
onceduringeachbusinessday.

10.8210.83

TherReconciliationshouldresult intheamountoffundsorassetssafeguardedbeing:

• matching the institution’s internal records of the total sum of relevant funds it has
receivedsufficient to cover the amount that the institution would need to safeguard before the
nextreconciliation;and

• not excessivebeing excessive(tominimiserisksarisingfromcommingling).
10.82

An institution should carry out internal reconciliations of records and accounts of the
entitlement of e‐money holders/payment service users to relevant funds and assetswiththe
recordsandaccountsofamountssafeguarded.Thisshouldbedone asoftenasnecessary,andassoonas
reasonablypracticableafterthedatetowhich the reconciliation relates, to ensure the accuracy of
the institution’s records and accounts.Recordsshouldbemaintainedthataresufficienttoshowand
explainthe methodofinternalreconciliationanditsadequacy.

10.82

Aninstitutionshouldregularlycarryoutreconciliationsbetweenitsinternalaccounts and records and
those of any third parties safeguarding relevant funds or assets. Reconciliations should be
performed as regularly as is necessary and as soon as reasonably practicable after the date to which
the reconciliation relates to ensure the accuracy of its internal accounts and records against
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those of the third parties. Institutions should maintain records that are sufficient to show clearly
to a third party, the method of internal reconciliation and its adequacy. When determining whether
the frequency is adequate, the institution should considertheriskstowhichthebusinessisexposed,
suchasthenature,volumeand complexityofthebusiness,andwhereandwithwhomtherelevantfunds
andassets are held.

10.8310.84

Theinstitution’sapproachtoreconciliationprocessmustbesupportedbyaclearexplanation and
must be signed off by the institution’s board of directors. The explanation should also make clear
that all funds or assets in the segregated or safeguarded account (as applicable)areheldforthe
benefit of payment service users/e‐money holders within the meaning of the PSRs 2017/EMRs (as
applicable).

10.85

Where relevant funds are held in a currency other than the currency of the payment transaction,the
reconciliation should be carried out using an appropriate exchange rate such as the previous day’s
closingspotexchangerate.

10.86

We consider an adequate method of reconciliation is for a comparison to be made and any discrepancies
identified between:

• the total balance of relevant funds as recorded by the institution with the total balance on all
safeguarding accounts as set out on the statement or other form of confirmation issued by the
authorised credit institution or custodian holding the account; and

• the total balance on the e‐money holders’ payment service users’ transaction accountsas
recordedbytheinstitution,withthetotalbalanceonallsafeguarding accounts, as set out in the
statement or other form of confirmation issued by the authorised credit institution or
custodian that holds the account.

10.87

Wherediscrepanciesariseasaresultofreconciliations,institutionsshouldidentifythe reasonforthose
discrepanciesandcorrectthemassoonaspossiblebypayinginany shortfallorwithdrawingany
excess,unlessthediscrepancyarisesonlyduetotiming differences betweeninternal and external
accounting systems. In no circumstances would it be acceptable for corrections to be made after the
end of the business day. Whereadiscrepancycannotbeimmediatelyresolved,institutionsshould
assumethat the records that show that a greater amount of relevant funds or assets should be
safeguardedarecorrect,untilthediscrepancyisresolved.Institutionsshouldbeable to demonstrate
that they are carrying out appropriate reconciliations and correcting discrepancies.

10.88

Institutionsshouldnotify usinwriting withoutdelayifinanymaterialrespecttheyhave not complied
with or are unable to comply with the requirements in regulation 20 of theEMRsorregulation23of
the PSRs2017,for example by not keeping up to date records of relevant funds and safeguarding
accounts, oriftheycannotresolveanyreconciliation discrepancies in the waydescribed in paragraph
10.87, or if they are unable to comply due to the decision by an authorised credit institution or
authorised custodian to close a safeguarding account.

Effect of an insolvency event
10.89

10.90

If an insolvency event (listed in regulation 24 of the EMRs or regulation 23(18) of the PSRs2017,as
appropriate)occursinrelationtoaninstitutionthen,withoneexception, the claims of e‐money
holders/payment services users will be paid from the relevant funds and assets that have been
segregated (the ‘asset pool’) in priority to all other creditors. The exception is that expenses of the
insolvency proceedings take priority so far as they are in respect of the costs of distributing the asset
pool.
No right of set‐off or security right can be exercised in respect of the asset pool, except to the
extent that it relates to the fees and expenses in relation to operating a safeguarding account.
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On 3 December 2020 the Treasury consulted on a special administration regime6 for
payment institutions and e-money institutions (PIs and EMIs), which is expected to come
into force later in 2021. Some payment firms will be eligible for the pSAR, for example PIs
and EMIs safeguarding relevant funds. The Treasury also consulted on extending Part 24
powers of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA) to PIs and EMIs. The
extension of these provisions would provide the FCA with specific powers to participate and
protect consumers in an insolvency process of an FCA authorised or registered PI or EMI.
The scope of the proposed application of Part 24 FSMA powers would be to all PIs and
EMIs entering the standard insolvency process.

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/insolvency‐changes‐for‐payment‐and‐electronic‐money‐institutions‐consultation
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11 Complaints handling
11.1

This chapter summarises the complaints handling requirements that apply to all payment service
providers (PSPs), including banks, building societies, payment institutions(PIs),e‐moneymoney
institutions(EMIs),registeredaccountinformation service providers (RAISPs) and e-money
issuers.

Introduction
11.2

Complaints handling covers three areas:

• how PSPs and e-money issuers handle the complaints they receive from customers
(including record keeping and reporting complaints to us)

• theroleoftheFinancialOmbudsmanServicedealingwithcomplaintswhere customersare
notsatisfiedwiththePSP’s/e‐moneyissuer’sresponse

• our role in handling complaints from customers and other interested parties about alleged
breachesofthePaymentServicesRegulations2017(PSRs2017)andthe Electronic Money
Regulations 2011 (EMRs), and about us

Handling complaints from customers
11.3

Itisimportantthatbusinesseshavetheirowncomplaintshandlingarrangements.

Those arrangements should resolve most complaints.
11.4

TherulesonhandlingcomplaintsfromeligiblecomplainantsarenotsetoutinthePSRs 2017ortheEMRs.
Theyaresetoutinthe DisputeResolution:Complaintssourcebook (DISP)inourHandbook.DISPsetsout
themeaningofeligiblecomplainantsandwealso provide details in this chapter at paragraph 11.36.

11.5

All PSPs and e‐money issuers are subject to the dispute resolution rules in DISP, even if they are not
required to be authorised or registered by us. For guidance on the persons that are defined as PSPs
and e-money issuers see Chapter 2 – Scope.

11.6

TherulesinDISPcoverarangeofissues,including:

• consumer awareness
• internal complaint-handling procedures
• timeliness
• the requirement for a final‐response letter
• the rules on referral of complaints to others
• cooperationwiththeFinancialOmbudsmanService
11.7

In some cases, the rules in DISP are different to the rules that apply to activities that are not payment
services activities or the issuance of e-money. This includes the rules relating to consumer
awareness and complaintshandling timelimits.
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Therulesforhandlingcomplaintsfromnon‐eligiblecomplainantsaboutrightsand obligations
under Parts 6and7 ofthe PSRs2017are setout in regulation101of the PSRs 2017.

Providing information about complaints procedures
11.9

ThePSRs2017requirePSPstoprovideinformationabouttheavailabilityofalternative dispute
resolution procedures for payment service users and how to access to them as part oftheir pre‐
contractual information (see regulations 43and48 andparagraph 7(b) of Schedule 4 to the PSRs
2017). This will also apply to the payment service element of an e‐money issuer’s business.

11.10

Thismeansinformingusersabout:

• the PSP’s own complaints mechanism
• wheretheuserwillbeaneligiblecomplainant,theavailabilityoftheFinancial Ombudsman
Service

• where the user would not be an eligible complainantFinancial Ombudsman Service would
not be available,theavailabilityofanother disputeresolutionprovideroranexplanationthat
thePSPdoesnotusessuch services) and

• any other alternative dispute resolution procedures (such as under the Online Dispute
Resolution Regulations (EU 524/2013))

11.11

Usersmustbeinformedintheseways:

• forsinglepaymenttransactions,thisinformationmustbemadeavailable‘beforethe payment
serviceuserisboundbythesinglepaymentservicecontract’

• for framework contracts, this information must be provided ‘in good time before the payment
serviceuserisboundbytheframeworkcontract’

11.12

In both cases, where the contract is concluded using distance means the information canbeprovided
immediatelyafterconclusionofthecontract—orimmediatelyafter theexecutionofthe
transactionforsinglepaymentservicecontracts—ifthemethod used to conclude the contractdoes
not enable earlier provision.

11.13

PSPsande‐moneyissuersarealsosubjecttotheconsumerawarenessrulesinDISP1.2 when dealing with
complaints from eligible complainants. The information required under thePSRs2017canbeprovidedusing
thesummarydetailsrequiredunderDISP 1.2. DISP 1.2 is modified to take account of the information
requirements under the PSRs 2017.

11.14

The requirements for PSPs are therefore different in terms of content and timing fromthe
requirementsin DISP1.2 for other types ofbusiness. For payment services business,eligible
complainantsmustbereferredtotheavailability oftheinformation provided in accordance with
paragraph 11.10 above, and at the branch where the service is provided. For most other types of
business, the PSP or e‐money issuer should refereligible complainants tothe availability ofthese
summary detailsator immediately after the point of sale. Where the activity does not involve a
sale, this obligation applies at or immediately after the point when contact is first made with an
eligible complainant.

11.15

ThismeansPSPswhoalsoundertakeothertypesofbusinessthatweregulatehave to operate
different arrangements for payment service users and other customers. If they want to, PSPs
can apply the requirements for payment service users to all their customers, since they also satisfy
the requirements set out in DISP 1.2 for all customers.
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Complaints handling time limits
11.16

Article 101 of PSD2 sets out time limits for handling complaints. For eligible complainants,these
areimplementedbyourrulesinDISP.DISP1.6.2Arequires PSPsande‐moneyissuerstosendafinal
responsetocomplaintsaboutrightsand obligationsarisingunderParts6and7ofthePSRs2017(‘aPSD
complaint’)andPart5 oftheEMRs(‘anEMDcomplaint’)by:

• the end of 15 business days after the day on which it receivedthe complaint; or
• inexceptionalcircumstances,wheretherespondentcannotsendafinalresponse within this period
of time, for reasons beyond the control of the PSP,by the end of 35 businessdaysafterthedayon
whichitreceivedthecomplaint.

11.17

These time limits are different to those that apply to complaints about other aspects of the payment
service or e‐money. They are also different to complaints about other types ofbusinessweregulate,
whicharesubject tothe time limit requirementsinDISP 1.6.2.

11.18

Thedefinition of‘business day’forthepurposeofcalculating responsetime limits in DISP 1.6.2A
for PSD complaints and EMD complaints reflects that in PSD2 and thePSRs2017.When
calculatingresponsetimes,PSPsande‐moneyissuersmust thereforeconsiderwhetherthis
definitionof‘businessday’includesmorecalendar daysthanthestandardHandbookdefinitionof
‘businessday’.

11.19

PSPsande‐moneyissuersare,therefore,subjecttodifferentcomplaintstime limits depending on
whether the complaint is a PSD complaint or EMD complaint or not.

11.20

Iftheywantto,PSPsande‐moneyissuerscanapplytheDISP1.6.2Atimelimitstoallof their complaints
from customers, since they satisfy the requirements set out in DISP

1.6 for other complaints.
11.21

The time limit rules in DISP 1.6 do not apply to a complaint resolved by close of businessonthe
thirdbusinessdayfollowingthedayonwhichitisreceived(seeDISP 1.5).

11.22

ForPSDcomplaintsfromcomplainantsthatarenoteligiblecomplainants,regulation 101 of the PSRs
2017 requires PSPs to respond to complaints within 15 business daysor,inexceptionalcircumstances
beyondthePSP’scontrol,35businessdays. Regulation 101ofthe PSRs2017also setsout the information
requirementsthat apply in these circumstances.

Complaints recording and reporting
11.23

PSPs and e-money issuers must keep a record of each complaint they receive and the
measurestakenforits resolution, andretainthatrecordforthreeyears–seeDISP1.9.

11.24

Creditinstitutions,PIsandEMIsmustprovideuswithanannualreportoncomplaints received about
payment services or e‐money. See DISP 1.10B, the complaints reporting directions. Credit
institutions, and PIs and EMIs must follow the instructions on the GABRIELsystem (or
RegData system, as applicable) to submittheirreturnselectronically.EMIsshoulddownload
the paymentservicescomplaintsformavailablehere,completeitelectronicallyinExcel, andsendit
tousbyemailtoregulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

11.25

The complaints reporting directions apply to all complaints from payment service users,
whetherornottheyare eligible complainants (i.e. thosewithin the scope of regulation 101 of the
PSRs 2017 as well as DISP 1) and to complaints from e-money holders that are eligible
complainants.

11.26

The requirements in the complaints reporting directions are in addition to other complaints
reportingrequirementsthatapplytoFSMAauthorisedfirms.Firmsshould refer to DISP 1.10 for
further details.
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The role of the Financial Ombudsman Service in dealing with complaints
11.27

TheFinancialOmbudsmanService operatesthealternativedisputeresolution (ADR)procedure
forpaymentserviceusersande‐moneyholdersthatareeligible complainants required by PSD2
and 2EMDthe PSRs 2017 and EMRs.

11.28

TheFinancialOmbudsmanServiceisastatutory,informaldispute‐resolutionservice, established
under FSMA and independent of us. It operatesasan alternative to the civilcourts.Itsroleistoresolve
disputesbetweeneligiblecomplainantsandfinancial servicesfirmsquickly,withouttakingsidesand
withminimumformality,onthebasisof whatisfairandreasonableinthecircumstancesofeachcase.

11.29

IndecidingwhatisfairandreasonableinallthecircumstancesofacasetheFinancial Ombudsman
Servicewillconsidertherelevantlawsandregulations,theregulator’s rules,guidanceandstandards,
aswellascodesofpractice,and(whereappropriate) what is considered to be good industry practice
at the relevanttime.

11.30

Where a PSP receives a complaint from a payment service user about rights and obligations under
Parts 6and7ofthe PSRs2017,butthatpaymentservice userisnot aneligiblecomplainant,thePSPis
required,ifitusesdisputeresolutionservices,to informthe paymentserviceuserofatleastone
providerofsuchservices whichisable to deal with its complaint (regulation 101 of the PSRs 2017).
As the payment service userwill notbeable tomakeacomplainttotheFinancial Ombudsman
Service, they will need to be informed of a dispute resolution service such asa commercialdispute
resolution service with which the PSP has an agreement (if any such dispute resolution services
are used).

Jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service
11.31

The Financial Ombudsman Service has two jurisdictions:

• Thecompulsoryjurisdiction(CJ)coversfinancialbusinessesregulatedbythePRA and FCA, certain
other financial businesses registered with the FCA, activities specifiedinrulesmadebytheFCA,
andismainlyrestrictedtoservicesprovidedinor from the UK or, in the case of a firm in a
Temporary Permissions Regime or a Supervised Run-off Regime (TA Firms), from an
EEA state with respect to services provided into the UK.

• Financial businesses that are not covered by the CJ may volunteer to join the voluntary
jurisdiction(VJ),whichcoversfinancialbusinessesthatvolunteertojoin it,activitiesspecifiedin
rulesmadebytheFinancialOmbudsmanServicewithour approval,andservicesdirectedattheUK
fromtheEEA,aswellasservicesprovided in or from the UK.

11.32

AllPSPsande‐moneyissuerswithUKestablishmentsarecoveredbytheCJfor disputes
concerningtheprovisionofpaymentservices, issuanceofe‐moneyand credit‐relatedregulated
activities,andactivitiesancillarytothoseactivities. TA Firms operating from an EEA
establishment are also covered by the CJ with respect to services provided into the
UK.

11.33

Complaints can be made about PSPs and e‐money issuers that no longer provide payment
services or issue e-money. Former PSPs and former e-money issuers remain in the CJ for
complaints about an act or omission that occurred when they provided payment services or issued
e‐money, as long as the CJ rules at the time the activity took place.

11.34

FurtherinformationabouttheFinancialOmbudsmanService’sprocessesforhandling complaints is
available on its website.

11.35

There is also informationspecificallyforsmallerbusinesses.
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Eligible complainants
11.36

ThefulldetailsofwhoiseligibletobringacomplaintaresetoutinDISP 2.7.Insummary, access to the
Financial Ombudsman Service is available to:

• consumers
• micro-enterprises (see paragraph 11.39) at the time the complainant refers the complaint to the
respondent (or, in relation to a complaint relating to payment services either at the time of conclusion
of the payment service contract or the time of referral)

• small charities with annual income under £16.5 million at the time of the complaint
• small trusts with net asset value under £15 million at the time of the complaint
• Consumer‐buy‐to‐let(CBTL)consumers(inrelationtoCBTLbusiness)
• small businesses at the time the complainant refers the complaint to the respondent (see paragraph 11.41)
• a guarantor
11.37

A business may not bring a complaint about an activity that it has permission to conduct itself.
This extends to complaints from e‐money issuers about payment serviceprovision,asalle‐money
issuersarealsoentitledtoprovidepaymentservices.

11.38

If a PSP or e‐money issuer is in any doubt about the eligibility of a complainant, it should treat the
complainant as if it were eligible. If the complaint is referred to the FinancialOmbudsmanService,it
willdetermineeligibilitybyreferencetoappropriate evidence, such asaccounts or VATreturnsinthe
case of micro‐enterprises and small businesses.

11.39

Amicro‐enterpriseisabusinesswhichboth:

• employs fewer than 10 people
• hasaturnoverorannualbalancesheetthatdoesnotexceed€2million
11.40

11.41

Whencalculatingturnoverorbalancesheetlevels,theEuropeanCommission’s monthly
accounting rate of the euro may be used.39

A small business is an enterprise which:


is not a micro‐enterprise;



has an annual turnover of less than £6.5 million (or its equivalent in any other currency); and
(i) employs fewer than 50 persons; or
(ii) has a balance sheet total of less than £5 million (or its equivalent in any other currency).

Whencalculatingturnoverorbalancesheetlevels,theEuropeanCommission’s monthly
accounting rate of the euro may be used.39
39

The European Commission provides a tool to calculate the monthly accounting rate of the Euro here: http://ec.europa.eu/budget/
contracts_grants/info_contracts/inforeuro/index_en.cfm
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11.4311.42

For a complaint about payment services or e‐money, the complainant is eligible if it is a microenterprise either at the point of concluding the contract or at the time of the complaint. The
point of this ‘dual test’ is to make it easier for firms to determinewhetherthecomplainantiseligible.
PSPsande‐moneyissuersshould have arrangements in place to check whether their customers
are micro-enterprises at the time of conclusion of the contract. If this information is not easily
available, however, the dual test would allow a complainant instead to rely on its status at the
time of making the complaint.

11.4411.43

ForotheractivitiescoveredbytheFinancialOmbudsmanService’sjurisdiction,the test for
eligibility is whether the complainant is a micro‐enterprise “at the time the complainant refers
the complaint to the respondent.” This is in line with the eligibility tests for small charities and
trusts.

11.4511.44

The dual test means that where the complaint is about a number of issues, including payment
services, the firm may only have to consider eligibility at the time the complaint was made. If,
however, the complainant was not eligible at the time the complaintwasmadeandthecase
appearstobeborderline,itwillalsobenecessaryto investigate the complainant’s status at the
point of concluding the contract.

Transitionalarrangementsforsmallbusinesscomplainants
11.4611.45

Until 1November2009,smallbusinesseswith agroupturnoverofunder £1million peryear
wereeligibletotakecomplaintstotheFinancialOmbudsmanService.The implementationofPSD1
resultedinachangetotheeligibilitycriteria,meaningthat some small businesses that until that
date had been eligible to take complaints to the Financial Ombudsman Service lost that right from
1 November2009. In order to protect the position of these small businesses, the old eligibility test
continues to apply, if necessary, forcomplaints about any policy or contract taken out before 1
November2009wherethePSPwassubjecttotheFinancialOmbudsmanService’s jurisdiction
before that date.

Territorial scope of the CJ for complaints against PSPs and e‐money issuers
11.4711.46

TheCJ coverscomplaints about the paymentservices, e‐moneyandancillary activitiesof
afirmcarriedonfromanestablishmentintheUK or, in the case of a TA Firm, from an
establishment in the EEA with respect to services provided into the UK.Thisincludes
EEA‐ authorised PIs’ and EMIs’ UK branches or agents.

Cross‐border disputes
11.4811.47

TheFinancialOmbudsmanServiceco‐operateswithdisputeresolutionservicesin otherEEA
countriestoresolvecross‐borderdisputes.TheFinancialOmbudsman Serviceisan affiliate
memberofFIN‐NET,thefinancialdisputeresolutionnetworkofnational out-of-court complaint
schemes in the EEA.

The Voluntary Jurisdiction (VJ) of the Financial Ombudsman Service
11.4911.48

TheVJcoversfinancialbusinessesthatvolunteertojoinit,coversactivitiesspecified inrules
madebytheFinancialOmbudsmanServicewithourapproval,andcovers services directedatthe UK
fromthe EEA or Gibraltar, aswellasservicesprovidedinorfromthe UK. It is available to PSPs, e‐
money issuers, and other financial businesses.

11.5011.49

Firms, PSPs, and e‐money issuers can join the VJ to allow consumers to take complaintsto
theFinancialOmbudsmanServiceaboutactsoromissionsbeforethey joined the compulsory
jurisdiction.
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11.5111.50
FirmsthatwanttojointheVJshouldcontacttheFinancialOmbudsmanService(see
Annex 2 – Useful Contact Details).

Complaintsto the FCA
11.5211.51

Wearerequiredtomaintainarrangementstoenablepaymentserviceusers,e‐money holders
andotherinterestedparties, including,forexample,consumerassociations and PSPs) to submit
complaints to us about PSPs’ or e‐money issuers’ alleged breachesofthePSRs2017orEMRs.
Informationabouthowtocomplaincanbefound onourwebsite.

11.5311.52

Our process for dealing with these complaints is in accordance with the Guidelines on
ProceduresforComplaintsofAllegedInfringementsofDirective(EU)2015/2366 issuedbytheEBA
underArticle100(6)ofPSD2.40

11.5411.53

Thesecomplaintswillbeacknowledgedandused,whereappropriate,toinformour
regulatory activities — see Chapter 12 – Supervision. We do not operate a redress mechanism
forindividualcomplaintsandsoinreplyingtocomplainants,wewilltell them – where appropriate
– that they may be able to refer their complaint to the FinancialOmbudsmanService.

Complaints about the FCA
Anyone directly affected by the way in which we have exercised our functions (other than its legislative functions) may lodge a
complaint. Todo so, please contact the Complaints Team by email or by telephone on 020 7066 9870.
40

https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐services‐and‐electronic‐money/guidelines‐on‐procedures‐for‐
complaints-of-alleged-infringements-of-the-psd2
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12 Supervision
Thischapterdescribeshowwesupervisepaymentserviceproviders(PSPs)and e-money issuers under
the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) and Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs). We also summarise our supervisory approachundertheMoneyLaundering,TerroristFinancing
andTransferofFunds (Information on the Payer) Regulations2017 (MLRs).

Introduction
12.212.1 AllPSPsande‐moneyissuerswillbesupervisedinaccordancewithourgeneral approachtosupervision.
Moreinformationisavailableonourwebsite41,including details of how different types of firms are
supervised and our responsibilities for prudential supervision. The specific supervisory
measures that we decide to use willdependontheriskposedbyanindividualbusiness,acategoryof
businessorby the sector as a whole. Our 2017 Mission document42 explainsourpriorities inthe
regulation of the financial services sector. It provides the framework for the strategic decisions
wemake,the reasoningbehind ourworkandthe waywechoosethe toolsto do it.

12.312.2 Our preference is to work in an open and cooperative relationship with all PSPs and e‐money
issuers.WeencouragePSPsande‐moneyissuerstospeaktousatthe earliest opportunity if they
anticipate any challenges to their compliance with the PSRs 2017 or the EMRs so that we can
discuss an appropriate way forward with them. PSPs and e‐money issuers should note the ongoing
requirement to tell us of any significant changes to their business or conditions of authorisation or
registration.43

12.412.3 We may instigate a closer supervisory relationship with any PSP or e‐money issuer whose market
activity means that any shortcomings or compliance failures could pose a greater risk.

12.512.4 WemayalsoclassifyaPSPore‐moneyissuerwithasignificantmarketpresence as a “fixed portfolio
firm”. Fixed portfolio firms are subject to the highest level of supervisory attention. Wemakeitclear
toaPSPore‐moneyissuerifitfalls within the “fixed portfolio” category.

Supervising compliance
12.612.5 WeareresponsibleforsupervisingPSPs’ande‐moneyissuers’compliancewiththe following key
areas:

• theconductofbusinessrulesundertheEMRsandPSRs2017(assetoutinChapter 8 – Conduct of
business requirements);

• FCA principles and rules
• authorisation and registration requirements for payment institutions (PIs), registeredaccount
informationserviceproviders(RAISPs),ande‐moneyinstitutions (EMIs),whichincludeinitialand
ongoingcapitalrequirements,safeguardingandthe appointment and registration of agents; and

• (forbusinessesthataresupervisedbyusforthesepurposes)moneylaunderingand counterterrorist
financingobligations; and

• (for firms in the Temporary Permissions Regime or the Financial Services Contracts Regime) the
additional requirements set out in Schedule 3 of the Electronic Money, Payment Services and
Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018..

41

https://www.fca.org.uk/about/supervision

42

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/our‐mission‐2017.pdf

43

Seeregulation37PSRs2017,regulation37EMRsandChapter4oftheApproachDocument(Changeincircumstancesof
authorisation).
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12.712.6 WesuperviseandmonitorcompliancewiththePSRs2017andEMRsthrougha combinationof:
• periodicreporting;
• eventdrivennotifications;
• complaintsandotherintelligence;
• targetedinformationgatheringandinvestigationsusingourstatutorypowers;
• reportingfromauditors;and
• thematic reviews.
12.812.7 The information we receive (e.g. from reports and notifications) is analysed and further
supervisory action may be considered where, for example, there is a breach of the requirementsin
thePSRs2017.ItislikelyinsuchcircumstancesthatwewillaskthePSP or e‐money issuer for an
explanation of why it breached the relevant requirementsand then agreeremedialaction. Ifwearenot
satisfied with the response,wewill consider enforcementaction,includingcancellingitsauthorisation
orregistration.

12.912.8 Further details of the reporting and notification requirements can be found in Chapter 13 –
Reporting and notifications and Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of
authorisation.

12.1012.9 Wealsomonitorcompliancethroughintelligencereceivedviacomplaints,whistle‐ blowers and
market developments. This approach helps us to identify risks in ongoingcompliance.Complaints
orotherinformationwereceiveabout breachesof the conduct of business rules are an indicator of
whether a PSP or e‐money issuer ismaintainingappropriatearrangementsinrelationtogovernance,
systemsand controls,andinternalcontrols.Ourprocessfordealingwithcomplaintsaboutalleged
breachesofthePSRs2017takesintoconsiderationtheEuropeanBankingAuthority’s (EBA)Guidelines
onProceduresforComplaintsofAllegedInfringementsofDirective (EU) 2015/2366 developed under
Article 100(6) ofPSD2.44

12.1112.10

Where themes arise from the analysis of information obtained by us that indicate an industry‐
wideproblem,wemayundertakesupervisoryaction relatingtothattheme, such as visiting PSPs or
e-money issuers to understand how theyare managing the risk(s)identified.Findingsfromthese
visitsmayleadtospecificactionbeingrequired bycertainPSPsore‐moneyissuersandwiderguidance
beinggiventotheindustry.

12.1212.11

PSPs and e‐money issuers should be aware that they are “relevant firms” for the
purposes of section 404 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA)
(Consumer redress schemes). Section 404 of FSMA allows us in certain specified
circumstances relating to regular or systemic non‐compliance with applicable requirements to
make rules requiring relevant firms to establish and operate a consumerredressscheme.More
informationonconsumerredressschemescanbe foundinGuidanceNote10.45
44

https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐services‐and‐electronic‐money/guidelines‐on‐procedures‐for‐
complaints-of-alleged-infringements-of-the-psd2.

45

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/guidance‐consultation/guidance10.pdf.
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Supervision of persons with temporary permission Supervision of passporting EMIs and PIs
12.1412.12

[We are responsible for supervising compliance with the conduct of business requirements
and, where relevant, anti‐money laundering and counter‐terrorist financingrequirementsof
EuropeanEconomicArea(EEA)authorisedEMIs,PIsand RAISPsTA Firmsinrelationtoservicesprovided
fromanestablishmentintheUK.Pleasereferto Chapter 6 – Passporting Temporary Permission
Schemes for further details.]

WhereaPI,EMIorRAISP’sheadofficeissituatedinanotherEEAStateanditoperates inthe UKthrough
agentspursuanttothe rightofestablishment, thatPI,EMI orRAISP may be required to appoint a
central contact point in the UK in order to facilitate the supervision of those networks of agents.
The circumstances in which the appointment of a central contact point is appropriate and the
functions of the contact point shall be determinedinaccordancewiththeRegulatoryTechnical
Standardsdevelopedbythe EBA under Article 29(5) of PSD2.

12.15

Under the PSRs2017 and the EMRswemay direct that an EEA authorised PI or EMI oranEEA
registeredRAISPprovidingpaymentservicesthroughabranchoragentin

the UK reports to us on its regulated activities for information and statistical purposes
and, where the EEA authorised PI or EMI or an EEA registered RAISP has exercised its
right of establishment in the UK, to monitor compliance with Parts 6 and 7 of the PSRs
2017. The means details and frequency of reporting requested by host states will be
specified by RegulatoryTechnical Standards developed by the EBA underArticle 29(6)
of PSD2.

Powers to require information, appoint persons to carry out investigations and carry out
skilled persons reports
12.1612.13

We have a number of statutory powers that enable us to obtain information from PSPs ande‐
moneyissuersforsupervisorypurposes.Theyinclude:

• the power to require specified information inconnection with our responsibilities under the
PSRs 2017 and EMRs;

• thepowertorequireareportfromaskilledperson,nominatedorapprovedbyus,on anymatter
thatwerequireinconnectionwithourresponsibilitiesunderthePSRs 2017 and EMRs. Further
information on our policy on the use of skilled persons and appointment and reporting
process is contained in the supervision section of our Handbook (SUP), specifically at SUP 5.3
and 5.4; and

• if there is a good reason for doing so, we can appoint competent persons to conduct aninvestigation
onourbehalf.

12.1712.14

Where,followinganyinvestigation,wearenotsatisfiedthataPSPore‐moneyissuer hasdealt
appropriatelywith the causesof the non‐compliance,we will discussthe matter with our
Enforcement division. Chapter 14 – Enforcement contains further details on our approach
to enforcement.

Information from auditors
12.1812.15

StatutoryauditorsandauditfirmsareobligatedunderthePSRs2017andEMRsto report to us
certain matters of which they have become aware in their capacity as auditorofanauthorised PI,an
EMI orapersonwith closelinks46 to the authorised PIorEMI (this is not applicable to TA Firms
though there may be equivalent requirements in the home state).If,forexample,anauditorofan
authorisedPIreasonablybelievesthatthe authorisedPIhascontravenedanyofthe requirementsof
the PSRs2017,theymust report the contravention to us under regulation 24 of the PSRs 2017
(there is an equivalentobligationonauditorsunderregulation25oftheEMRs).
46

‘Closelinks’hasaspecificmeaninginthiscontext.Pleaserefertoregulation25oftheEMRsandregulation24ofthePSRs.
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12.1912.16

WewillreviewanyinformationreceivedfromauditorsandwillfollowupwiththePIor EMI
and/ortheauditorsasappropriate.

Credit institutions and other FSMA‐regulated firms
12.2012.17

Credit institutions and other FSMA-regulated firms that issue e-money or provide
payment services are supervised for compliance with the applicable conduct of businessrules
foundinthePSRs2017andEMRsinthemannersetoutinthisChapter.

Group Supervision
12.2112.18

The approach taken for the supervision of a PI or EMI that is part of a large FSMAauthorisedgroupisdeterminedonacase‐by‐casebasis.

SupervisionundertheMoneyLaunderingandTransferofFunds (Information on
the Payer) Regulations 2017
12.2212.19

TheMLRsapplytoallPSPsande‐moneyissuers.

12.2312.20

PSPs and e‐money issuers must also note their obligations under the Terrorism Act 2000,the
ProceedsofCrimeAct2002and, whererelevant,anyrequirementsimposed by HM Treasury under the
Counter‐Terrorism Act 2008. Chapter 19 – Financial Crime contains further detail on our
approach to financial crime.

12.2412.21

Wearethedesignatedsupervisory authority under theMLRsforthe followingtypesof PSP and
e‐moneyissuer:

• credit institutions and other FSMA‐regulated financial institutions other than “excluded
money service businesses”;47

• EMIs;
• PIs other than those that have authorisation to provide money remittance payment services
(see below);and

• RAISPs.
12.2512.22

PIs,including“billpaymentserviceproviders”48 that are authorised to provide money
remittance services49 only,aresupervisedforcompliancewiththeMLRsbyHMRCand needto
registerwithHMRCaccordingly.50 PIs(includingbillpaymentserviceproviders) withpermissionto
carry onmoneyremittanceandother,additionalpaymentservices maybesupervisedundertheMLRs
byeitherusorHMRC,dependingonthenature oftheregulatedpaymentservicesactivitycarriedout.
Inthesecases,weandHMRC willconsiderthebusinessactivitiesandscopeoftheauthorisationona
case‐by‐case basis to determine which supervisory authority is bestplacedto supervise the PI’s
compliancewiththeMLRs.

12.2612.23

ThereisnoneedforPIsorEMIssupervisedbyusundertheMLRstoregisterseparately asanAnnex
1FinancialInstitution.IfyouarecurrentlyregisteredwithusasanAnnex1 Financial Institution you
can apply to us to deregister to avoid additional fees.

12.2712.24

We have a risk‐based approach to financial crime supervision. You can find more details
aboutourapproachtoanti‐moneylaundering(AML)supervisioninourannual AML reports. Firms
that we supervise should be prepared to provide us on request with information about the
operation and effectiveness of their AML and counter‐ terroristfinancing policies andprocedures
thattheyarerequiredtohaveinplaceunder regulations19(1)to(5)oftheMLRs.WemayincludeanyPSP
ore‐moneyissuerinour thematic reviews.
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12.2812.25

All firms that we supervise can find helpful guidance on how to prevent financial crime in
ourFinancialCrime:AGuideforFirms.

47

An‘excludedmoneyservicebusiness’isamoneyservicebusinesswithpermissionunderFSMArelatingtoorconnectedwithcredit agreements
and contracts for hire of goods but does not have permission to carry on any other kind of regulated activity (see regulation7oftheMLRs).

48

Asdefinedinregulation3(1)oftheMLRs.

49
50

Theactivitylistedatparagraph1(f)ofPart1,Schedule1ofthePSRs2017.
See the information for money service businesses on the gov.uk website:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/money‐laundering‐regulations‐money‐service‐business‐registration.
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13 Reporting and notifications
13.1

Paymentserviceproviders(PSPs),e‐moneyissuersandotherbusinessesarerequired under the
Payment ServicesRegulations 2017(PSRs 2017)and the Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs) to provide certain data and information to us either periodically or underspecified
circumstances. In some cases we must provide thisinformationinturntoHMTreasury,European
Commission,EuropeanBanking Authority (EBA) or European Central Bank (ECB).

13.2

Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of authorisation or registration covers the
notifications that payment institutions (PIs), e‐money institutions (EMIs) and registered
account information service providers (RAISPs) must provide to us when

there is (or is likely to be) a significant change in circumstances which is relevant to their
authorisation or the information previously provided to us. This includes, for example,
changes to standing data, control of the business, outsourcing arrangements and the
people responsible for management. Chapter 4 also covers the notice requirements
that apply to the persons proposing to increase or reduce their control of the
authorised PI, or EMI.
13.3

Part Iofthischapterdealswith the periodic reports thatarerequiredunder the PSRs 2017andEMRs.
PartIIcoversthe event‐drivennotification requirementsunderthe PSRs 2017,and the SCARTS7 and Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment and
Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018.51 Italsocoversthenotificationsthatare
requiredfrom “excluded providers” under regulations 38 (Notification of use of limited network
exclusion (LNE))and39(Notificationofuseofelectroniccommunicationsexclusion (ECE))ofthe
PSRs 2017.

13.313.4 Part III coversthenotificationsthatarerequiredfrom “excluded providers” under regulations 38
(Notification of use of limited network exclusion (LNE))and39(Notificationofuseofelectronic
communicationsexclusion (ECE))ofthe PSRs 2017.

13.413.5 This chapter is therefore relevant to PSPs (including ASPSPs, AISPs and PISPs), e‐moneyissuersand
excludedproviders.
51
The Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (the SCA-RTS) is available here https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/
TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN

7

Technical Standards on Strong Customer Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of Communication Instrument 2020
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Part I: Regular reporting
13.513.6 Asummary oftheregularreportingrequirementsforPSPsande‐moneyissuersis showninthe
tablesbelow.
Report required – FSA056 (Authorised Payment Institution Capital Adequacy Return)
Required to submit: Authorised PIs and RAISPs
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within30businessdaysoftheauthorisedPI’sorRAISP’saccountingreferencedate (note there
are some transitional provisions for the first reporting period following 13 January 2018– see SUP TP 1.11).
Method of submission: Gabriel / RegData (as applicable)
Handbook references: SUP 16.13 (Reporting under the Payment Services Regulations), SUP 16 Annex 27AD
(AuthorisedPaymentInstitutionCapitalAdequacyReturn),SUPAnnex27B(NotesonCompleting FSA056), GEN
2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
The information requested in this report helps us discharge our supervisory functions by providing us with
information on the authorised PI’s or RAISP’s business and whether it meets its authorisation and prudential
requirements. The authorised PI or RAISP will only be expected to answer the questions that are relevant to the
regulatedactivitiesitcarriesout.Forexample,RAISPswillneedtoprovideinformation on the value and volume of
the AIS activity, but are not expected to answer the questions on capital resources,safeguardingorpayment
transactions.
In this report, an authorised PI is asked to provide the following information:

• whether it is included in the consolidated supervision of a parent credit institution (to allow us to
supervise groups efficiently)

• a high level income statement covering regulated payment services and non-regulated activities (to
giveusanoverviewofthesizeofthepaymentservicesbusiness)

• its capitalrequirementcalculation and details of its capitalresources (todeterminewhetherthe capital
requirementisbeingmet)

• detailsofits safeguardingmethods(toconfirmthatappropriatearrangementsareinplace)
• the number of agents appointed (to verify the information on our public register on our website)
• how it accesses payment systems (to help us understand the wider payments infrastructure that it
relies on)

• the volume and value of paymenttransactions executed(including through agents) and the numberof
payment services customers (to understand the scale of the payment services activity)

• whererelevant,informationonthevolumeofaccountinformationservice (AIS)orpaymentinitiation
service (PIS) activity, the calculated minimum monetary amount of the professional indemnity
insurance (PII) and whether the terms of the insurance policy held have changed in any material way
sinceauthorisation(toassessthecontinuedsuitabilityofthePIIcover)
RAISPs are asked only to provide the following information:

• a high level income statement covering regulated payment services and non-regulated activities (to
giveusanoverviewofthesizeofthepaymentservicesbusiness)

• information on the volume of AIS activity, the calculated minimum monetary amount of the
professional indemnity insurance and whether the terms of the PII policy held have changed in any
materialwaysinceauthorisation(toassessthecontinuedsuitabilityofthePIIcover)
Process
Authorised PIs and RAISPs should follow the instructions on the Gabriel online system or RegData online
system (as applicable) to submit their returns electronically. Gabriel/RegData can also be used to view a tailored
scheduleofaparticularauthorisedPIor RAISP’s reporting requirements.

Report required: FSA057 (Payment Services Directive Transactions)
Required to submit: Small PIs
Frequency: Annual report covering 1 January to 31 December Submission
date: To be submitted by the end of the following January Method of
submission: Gabriel/RegData
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Handbook references: SUP16.13(ReportingunderthePaymentServices Regulations),SUP16Annex 28C (Small
Payment Institution Return), SUP Annex 28D (Notes on completing FSA057), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
The information requested in this report helps us discharge our supervisory functions by providing us with
information on the small PI’s business and whether it continues to meet the conditions of its registration.
In this report, the small PI is asked to provide the following information:

• a high level income statement covering regulated payment services and non-regulated activities (to
giveusanoverviewofthesizeofthepaymentservicesbusiness)

• thevolumeandvalueofpaymenttransactionsexecutedbythesmallPI,includingthroughits agents in the
UK (to enable us to provide HM Treasury with the necessary information so that it can report the total value
of small PI payment transactions to the European Commission and further to assess whether the
small PI has continued to meet the conditions for registration)

• the number of new payment services customers (to understand the scale of the payment services
activity)

• where voluntarily adopted, the details of its safeguarding methods (to confirm that appropriate
arrangements are in place)

• the number of agents appointed (to verify the information on our public register on our website)
• how it accesses payment systems (to help us understand the wider payments infrastructure that the
small PI relies on)
Process
Small PIs should follow the instructions on the Gabriel online system or RegData online system (as
applicable) to submit their returns electronically.Gabriel/RegDatacanalsobeusedtoviewatailoredscheduleofa
particularsmallPI’sreporting requirements.

Report required: FIN060a & FIN060b (EMI and SEMI Annual Return)
Required to submit: Authorised and small EMIs
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 30 business days of the EMI’s accounting reference date
(Note thereare some transitionalprovisions forthe firstreporting period following 13January 2018–see SUP TP 1.11)
Method of submission: EmailGabriel/RegData
Handbook references: SUP 16.15 (Reporting under the Electronic Money Regulations), SUP 16 Annex 30H (FIN060 EMI
Questionnaire),SUP16Annex30I(Notesoncompletingtheauthorisedelectronicmoneyinstitution questionnaire),SUP16Annex
30J(FIN060SEMIQuestionnaire),SUP16Annex30K(Notesoncompletingthesmall electronic money institution questionnaire),
GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
The information requested in this report helps us discharge our supervisory functions by providing us with
information on the authorised or small EMI’s business and (where relevant) whether it meets its prudential
requirements.
The information that must be provided depends on whether the business is an authorised EMI or a small EMI. The
authorisedEMIisaskedtoprovidethefollowinginformation:

• ahighlevelincomestatementcoveringe‐moneyissuanceand,whererelevant,unrelatedpaymentservices;(to
give us an overview of the size of the e‐money and unrelated payment services business)

• the amount of e‐money outstanding and the number of accounts open the end of the reporting period; (to
understand the overall size of themarket, the authorised EMI’s market share and its growth over the reporting period)

• where relevant, the volume and value of paymenttransactions carried out that are unrelated to the issuance of e‐
money(tounderstandthesizeofthepaymentserviceselementoftheauthorisedEMI’sbusiness)

• its capitalrequirementcalculation and details of its capitalresources (todeterminewhetherthe capital
requirementisbeingmet)

• detailsofits safeguardingmethods(toconfirmthatappropriatearrangementsareinplace)
• the number of agents appointed (to verify the information on our public register on our website)
• how it accesses payment systems (to help us understand the wider payments infrastructure that the EMI relies
on)

• where relevant, information on the volume of AIS/PIS activity, the calculated minimum monetary amount of the
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professional indemnity insurance and whether the terms of the professional indemnity insurance policy have
changedinanymaterialwaysinceauthorisation(toassessthecontinuedsuitabilityoftheinsurancecover)
The small EMI is asked to provide the following information:

• ahighlevelincomestatementcoveringe‐moneyissuanceand,whererelevant,unrelatedpaymentservices(to giveusan
overviewofthesizeofthee‐moneyandunrelatedpaymentservicesbusiness)

• the amount of e‐money outstanding and the number of accounts open at the end of the reporting period (to
understandtheoverallsizeofthemarket,thesmallEMI’smarketshareandits growthoverthereportingperiod)

• where relevant, the volume and value of paymenttransactions carried out that are unrelated to the issuance of e‐
money(tounderstandthesizeofthepaymentserviceselementofthesmallEMI’sbusiness)

• the average outstanding e-money as at the end of the reporting period and whether the small EMI has continued
to meet the conditions of registration as a small EMI relating to the limits on the average monthly value of
e-money and unrelated payment services

• whetherthesmallEMI has generated average outstanding e‐moneyof €500,000 ormore during thereporting period
(todetermine whetherthe capitalrequirements apply)

• (whereapplicable)itscapitalrequirementcalculationanddetailsofitscapitalresources(todeterminewhether the
capitalrequirementisappropriatelycalculatedandwhetheritisbeingmet)

• detailsofitssafeguardingmethods(toconfirmthatappropriatearrangementsareinplace);
• the number of agents appointed (to verify the information on our public register on our website)
• how it accesses payment systems (to help us understand the wider payments infrastructure that the small EMI
relies on)
Process
Authorised andsmalland small EMIs should downloadsubmit the applicable EMI returns through Gabriel/RegData. online
system (as applicable)availablehere,completethemelectronically inExcel,andsendthemtousbyemailto:

Report required: FSA065 Total outstanding e-money at 31 Dec
Businesses required to submit: Small EMIs
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 1 month of the reporting end date (the reporting period runs from 1 January – 31
December)
Method of submission: EmailGabriel/RegData
Handbook references: SUP 16.15 (Reporting under the Electronic Money Regulations) and SUP 16
Annex30G(SEMItotaloutstandinge‐moneyreturn), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)..
Content and purpose
Every year HM Treasury must inform the European Commission of the number of natural and legal persons
thatareregisteredwithusassmallEMIsandprovideanaggregatede‐moneyoutstandingfigure fortheentiresmall
EMIpopulation.Wemustreportthepositionasat31Decemberineachcalendaryear. This report is required for us
to meet our obligation in providing the requisite information to HM Treasury.
Process
Small EMIs should submit thedownload form FSA065 available through Gabriel/RegData online system (as
applicable) . here completeitelectronicallyinExcel,andsenditto usbyemailtoregulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

Report required: Average outstanding e-money
Required to submit: e‐money issuers that are not credit institutions or EMIs, which under the EMRs, includes:the
PostOfficeLimited, theBankofEngland,theECBandthenationalcentralbanksof
European Economic Area (EEA) States other than the United Kingdom when not acting in their capacity as a
monetary authority or other public authority, government departments and local authorities when actingintheir
capacityaspublicauthorities,creditunions,municipalbanksandtheNationalSavingsBank
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 1 month of the reporting end date (the reporting period runs from 1 January – 31
December)
Method of submission: EmailGabriel/RegData
Handbook references: SUP 16.15 (Reporting under the Electronic Money Regulations), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
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Content and purpose
If any of the entities permitted to issue e-money under regulation 63 of the EMRs (that are not credit
institutions or,EMIsorEEAauthorisedEMIs)begintoissuee‐moneyintheUK,theywillhavetoreporttheir average
outstanding e‐money on a yearly basis so we can have more complete information on the size of the e-money
market.
Process
E‐money issuers submitting information on average outstanding e‐money should submit this through Gabriel.
contactfirm.queries@fca.org.uk regulatory. reports@fca.org.uk for more information about the method of submission.
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Report required – DISP 1 Annex 1AD Payment services and electronic money complaints
report
Required to submit: All PSPs (credit institutions, PIs, EMIs and RAISPs)
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 30businessdays ofafirm’s accounting referencedate(ARD). If thefirm does nothave
an accounting reference date, within 30 business days of 31December. Please note, the first relevantreporting
periodfollowing13January2018isdifferent–seeDISP1.10B.
Method of submission: Gabriel/RegData (email if EMI)
Handbook references: DISP1.10B(Paymentservicesandelectronicmoneycomplaintsreporting),DISP 1 Annex
1AD(theelectronicmoney andpaymentservices complaints return form), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
To enable us to monitor complaints received by payment service users, including persons who are eligible to
complain to the Financial Ombudsman Service about the provision of payment services across the payment
services market and to monitor compliance with DISP 1 and regulation 101 of the PSRs 2017.
Process
AllPSPsandexceptEMIsshouldfollowtheinstructions ontheGabrielonlinesystem or RegData online system (as
applicable) tosubmittheirreturns electronically.Gabriel/RegData online system (as applicable)canalsobeused
toviewatailoredscheduleofyourreportingrequirements.
EMIs should download the payment services complaints form available here, complete it electronically in Excel,
andsendittousbyemailtoregulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

Report required –REP017 PaymentsFraud Report
Required to submit: All PSPs (credit institutions, PIs, EMIs, RAISPs)
Frequency: SPIs, SEMIs and RAISPs report annually, all other PSPs report twice yearly.
Submission date: Within 2months of the reporting end date(thereporting period runsfrom 1January – 30
June and from 1 July ‐31December)
Method of submission: Gabriel/RegData (email if EMI or SEMI)
Handbook references: SUP 16.13 (Reporting under the Payment Services Regulations), SUP 16 Annex 27ED
(REP017PaymentsFraudReport),SUP16Annex27F(NotesoncompletingREP017Payments Fraud Report), GEN
2.2.36(9)-(13).
Content and purpose
PSPs are required to provide us, at least annually, with statistical data on fraud relating to different means of
payment under regulation 109(4) of the PSRs 2017. We are required in turn to provide these data to the EBA and
ECB in aggregated form. PSPs are required to make every effort to comply with the EBA Guidelines on fraud
reporting under the Payment Services Directive 2 (PSD2)51 which specify the data
to be reported to the FCA. We have implemented these Guidelines in the form of the ‘REP017 Payments Fraud
Report’.AllPSPsshouldcompletethisforminordertocomplywiththeEBAGuidelines.
This information will help us understand whether PSPs have appropriate systems and controls to
adequately protect users against fraud and financial crime and to understand the security risks faced by the
industry as a whole.
Process
AllPSPsandexceptEMIsshouldfollowtheinstructions ontheGabrielonlinesystemor RegData online system (as
applicable)tosubmittheirreturns electronically.Gabriel/RegData online system (as applicable)canalsobeused
toviewatailoredscheduleofyourreportingrequirements.
EMIsshoulddownloadtheREP017PaymentsFraudReport(availablehere) complete it electronically in Excel,and
sendittousbyemailtoregulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

52

The EBA Guidelines on fraud reporting are available here: https://www.eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2281937/Guidelines+on+fr
aud+reporting+under+Article+96%286%29%20PSD2+%28EBA‐GL‐2018‐05%29.pdf
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Reports required – REP018 Operational and Security Risk reporting form
Required to submit:AllPSPs(creditinstitutions,PIs,EMIswhenofferingpaymentservices,andRAISPs). Frequency:
PSPs must report to us at least once per calendar year. PSPs may report up to once per quarter,butno
more frequently. If PSPs choose not to submit a report in a particular quarter they should access the form and
answer“No”toquestion1.WhereaPSPsubmitslessthanfourreportsperyear,a
“nil return” for the quarters during which a PSP is not reporting can be submitted at the same time as the
completed report issubmitted.
Method of submission: Gabriel/RegData, except EMIs (please see “Process”, below)
Handbook references: SUP 16.13.9 to 16.13.17 and SUP 16.13.18 to 16.13.21 and SUP16 Annex 27H, GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
ThisnotificationisrequiredunderRegulation98ofthePSRs2017.Eachpaymentserviceprovider must provide
us with an updated and comprehensive assessment of the operational and security risks
relating to the payment services it provides and on the adequacy of the mitigation measures and control
mechanisms implemented in response to those risks.
Requiring PSPs to submit this report helps us discharge our supervisory functions effectively. This report will
strengthen our understanding of the operational and security risks encountered by PSPs in the payment
services they offer and whether PSPs have appropriate systems and controls in place to address operational
and security risks.
The operational and security risk report should include the results of the latest assessment of the
operational and security risks related to the payment services provided by the PSP and an assessment of the
adequacy of the mitigation measures and control mechanisms implemented in response to those risks. REP018
contains further details of what the risk assessment and assessment of the adequacy of mitigation measures
should include.
We also use the information submitted in this report to assess whether PSPs relying on the SCA‐RTS Article 17
exemption (“corporate payment exemption”) from strong customer authentication have in place processes
and protocols that guarantee at least equivalent levels of security to those provided for bythe Payment Services
Regulations 2017 PSD2(seeSUP16.13.18).PSPsrelyingonthisexemptionmustsubmittherequiredinformationin
this report at least 3 months in advance of the date of intended use of the exemption.
Process
Operational and Security Risk Report (REP018) – PSD2 is available at SUP 16 Annex 27G.
AllPSPsandexceptEMIsshouldfollowtheinstructions ontheGabrielonlinesystemor RegData online system (as
applicable)to submit their returns electronically.Gabriel/RegDatacan alsobeused toviewatailored schedule of
yourreportingrequirements(it
It is the firm’s responsibility to comply with their reporting requirements. The schedule is for indicative purposes
only).
EMIs should download the REP018 Operational and Security Risk Report,completeitelectronicallyin Excel,
andemailittoregulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.WewouldnotexpectEMIstosubmita‘nilreturn’to us.
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Report required –REP020Statistics on the availability and performance of a dedicated interface
Required to submit: ASPSPs that opt to provide a dedicated interface under SCA-RTS Article 31
Frequency: Quarterly
Submission date: Within 1 month of every publication on the ASPSP’s website of the statistics required to be
published under SCA‐RTS Article 32(4)
Although the SCA‐RTS does not give details of what quarterly means in terms of publication of the statistics, we would
expect publication to be aligned to standard calendar quarters. This means the first publication would be a partial
quarterinrespectof14Septemberto30September,andpublicationwouldalignwitheach full quarterthereafter.
Method of submission: Gabriel/RegData (as applicable) (email if EMI or SEMI)
Handbook references: SUP 16.13.22 to 16.13.24 and SUP16 Annex 46AD, GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
In this report, the ASPSP is asked to provide the same statistics that it has published on its website under SCA‐RTS
Article 32(4). The published and reported statistics should apply meet the requirements of the EBA Guidelines on
the conditions to be met to benefit from an exemption from the contingency mechanism underSCA‐RTSArticle
33(6). This includes key performance indicators on the availability and performance of the dedicated interface in
accordancewithEBAGuideline2.
The purpose of this report is to ensure that we receive information relevant to our ongoing assessment of
whether an ASPSP continues to meet the conditions for exemption from the contingency mechanism,
under SCA‐RTS Article 33(6) and more generally to understand the availability and performance of ASPSPs’ dedicated
interfaces.
Process
ASPSPs andexcept EMIs should follow the instructions on the Gabriel/ online system (as applicable) to submit
REP020 electronically. Gabriel/RegData can also be used to view a tailored schedule of your reporting
requirements.
ASPSPs that are EMIs should send REP020, (available here) to us by email to regulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

Reports required – REP002 Annual controllers report and REP001 annual close links report
Required to submit: authorised EMIs and authorised PIs. Note that credit institutions and other FSMA–
regulated firms have an equivalent obligation under SUP 16.4 and SUP 16.5.
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 4 months of the authorised EMI or authorised PI’s accounting reference date.
Method of submission: Gabriel/RegData (email if EMI)
Handbook references: SUP 16.15.5 D (for authorised EMIs) and SUP 16.13.3-A D (for authorised PIs), GEN
2.2.36(9)-(13).
Content and purpose
Controllers report
UndertheEMRsandthePSRs2017,personsacquiringordisposingofaqualifyingholdingintherelevant institution
must seek our approval for the change in control. We expect authorised PIs and authorised EMIs to understand
who owns their business and, in accordance with regulation 37 of the EMRs and regulation 37 of the PSRs 2017,
notifyusofanychangeincircumstance.
The controllers report asks for information on the current control structure and will allow us to verify that
the authorised PIs and authorised EMIs (as well as the persons that control them) are providing us with the
appropriateinformationinaccordancewiththeirobligations.
Close links report
IfanauthorisedPIorauthorisedEMIhascloselinks, thenwemustbesatisfiedthatthoselinksare not likely to
prevent our effective supervision of the relevant institution. In the close links report the institution is asked
to provide information on its close links (including a group organisation chart) and to confirm whether
there have beenany material changes to the institution’s close links since the
submission of the last report (or application for authorisation). The information provided will allow us to confirm
the relevant institution’s ongoing compliance with its conditions of authorisation.
Process
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AllPSPsexceptEMIsshouldfollowtheinstructionsontheGabrielonlinesystemor RegData online system (as
applicable) tosubmitthereturn REP002electronically.Moreinformationaboutannualcontrollersreporting
canbefoundat:https:// www.fca.org.uk/firms/regulatory‐reporting/annual‐controllers‐reporting
EMIs should complete the REP002 via Gabriel/RegData online system (as applicable).EMIs should download
REP002 available here, complete it electronically in Excel, and send it to us by email to
regulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.
All PSPs except EMIs should follow the instructions on the Gabriel online system or RegData online system
(as applicable) to submit the return REP001 electronically. More information about close links reporting
can be found at: https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/regulatory‐reporting/close‐links
EMIsshould complete the downloadREP001via Gabriel/RegData online system (as applicable). availablehere
completeitelectronicallyinExcel,andsendittousbyemail to regulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

Report required – REP-CRIM Annual financial crime report
Required to submit: EMIs that have reported total revenue of £5 million or more as at its last accounting
reference date. Note that credit institutions and other FSMA–regulated firms have an equivalent obligation under
SUP 16.23.
Frequency: Annual
Submission date: Within 60 business days of the EMI’s accounting reference date.
Method of submission: Online survey
Handbook
references:
SUP
16.15.5A,
GEN
2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
In this report, the EMI is asked to provide information on:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the jurisdictions in which itoperates
the number of customers in certain high risk categories customers
thenumberofcustomersinthecertain geographicalareas
compliancewithfinancialcrimelegislationincludingsuspiciousactivityreportsfiled
the number of staff occupying financial crime roles
sanctions screening
the top three most prevalent types of fraud

The purpose of this report is to ensure that we receive regular and comprehensive information about the firm’s
systems and controls in preventing financial crime and to assess the nature of financial crime risks within the
industry.
Process
Electronic money institutions are not currently reporting through Gabriel/RegData online system (as
applicable), our regulatory reporting system. Wehave thereforemade alternative arrangements for completion
of the return viaan online survey.

Credit institutions that offer e‐money
13.613.7 Credit institutions that issue e‐money are expected to report the amount of their e‐moneyliabilities
on a periodic basis. The frequency and form of this reporting will depend on the type of regulated
activities undertaken bythe creditinstitution andits groupstructure. Moreinformationcanbefound
on our website: https://www.fca.org. uk/firms/electronic‐money‐reporting‐requirements

Accounting information for payment services and e‐money issuance
13.713.8 Under Where regulation 24 of the PSRs 2017 is applicable, authorised PIs that carry on activity
other than the provisionofpaymentservicesarerequiredtoprovideseparateaccounting
information to us in respect of the provision of payment services. Such information must be
subject, whererelevant, to anauditor’sreport. Authorised EMIs thatcarry on activity other than
the issuance of e-money and the provision of payment services haveanequivalentobligation
underwhereregulation25oftheEMRs applies.
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13.813.9 If the accountsare audited and filed with Companies House they should be sent to us at the same time.
If, as small firms, they are not required to file audited accounts with CompaniesHouseweexpectthe
‘paymentservicesbusinessonly’accountstobesent to us within nine months of the PI or EMI’s
Accounting Reference Date (ARD).

13.913.10

Information required under regulation 24of the PSRs 2017and regulation 25 of theEMRs
shouldbeprovided through Gabriel/RegData online system (as applicable).inelectronicform
(scannedifnecessary)byemailto regulatory.reports@fca.org.uk.

Late submission of returns
13.1013.11

All PSPs and e-money issuers must comply with the deadlines for sending regulatory
data to us. Our normal data collection processes will apply so PSPs and e-money issuers
failing tomeetthe reporting deadlines will beremindedtodosoandbesubject to an administrative
charge of £250. This is in common with reporting by all FCA‐ authorised orregisteredfirms, whichis
received and processed inthe same way as returnsandreportsrequiredundertheEMRsandPSRs2017
willbe.

Part II: Notifications
13.1113.12

Asummary ofthenotification requirementsforPSPsande‐moneyissuersisshownin thetables
below.
Notification required – NOT002 Payment Account Service rejections or withdrawals
Required to notify: Credit institutions
When to notify: A credit institution must submit the notification in line with SUP 15.14.6 D
Method of submission: Connect
Handbook reference: SUP 15.14(Notifications under the Payment Services Regulations), SUP 15 Annex 9(Form
NOT002PaymentAccountServicerejectionsorwithdrawals), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
Under regulation 105(3) of the PSRs 2017, a credit institution that refuses a PSP’s request to access payment
account services must provide duly motivated reasons for the refusal to us. We will use the information provided
in this notification for the purposes of supervising compliance with regulation 105 of the PSRs 2017 (jointly with
the PSR). Please refer to Chapter 16 – Payment service providers’ access to payment account services for
more information.
Process
Credit institutions should follow the instructions on the Connect online system to submit their
notification electronically.

Notification required – NOT003 AIS/PIS denial
Required to notify: account servicing payment service providers (ASPSPs)
When to notify: The ASPSP must notify us immediately in line with SUP 15.14.12 D
Method of submission: Connect
Handbook reference: SUP15.14(NotificationsunderthePaymentServices Regulations),SUP15Annex 10 (Form
NOT003 AIS/PIS denial), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13).
Content and purpose
Under regulation 71(8)(c) of the PSRs 2017, an ASPSP that denies a PISP or AISP access to payment service users’
payment accounts must submit a notification to us. The notification must include the details of the case and
the reasons for taking action. Please refer to Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information
services and confirmation of availability of funds for more information.
Process
ASPSPs should follow the instructions on the Connect online system to submit their notification
electronically.
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Notification required – NOT004 Notification that a fraud rate has been exceeded (SCA-RTS
Article 20)
Required to notify: PSPs makinguse of the transactional riskanalysis exemption When
to notify: A PSP must submit the notification in line with SUP 15.14.34 Method of
submission: Connect
Handbook reference: SUP15.14.29to15.14.37(Notificationthatafraudratehasbeenexceeded(SCA‐ RTSArticle
20), SUP 15 Annex 12 (Form NOT004), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
Article 18 of the SCA-RTS permits PSPs not to apply strong customer authentication where the payer
initiates a remote electronic payment transaction identified by the PSP as posing a low level of risk according
to the transaction monitoring mechanism referred to in Article 2 and where certain other conditions
set out in Article 18 of the SCA‐RTS are met. One of these conditions requires that the fraud rate for that type of
transaction and amount, calculated in accordance with Article 19 of the SCA‐RTS, is equivalent to or lower than
the reference fraud rate indicated in the Annex to the SCA‐RTS. Where a PSP’smonitoredfraudrateexceedsthe
applicable reference fraud rate, Article 20(1) of the SCA‐RTS requires it to immediately report to the FCA,
providing a description of the measures that it intends to adopt to restore compliance with the reference
fraud rates.
See also, Chapter 20 – Authentication for more information.
Process
PSPs should follow the instructions on the Connect online system to submit their notification
electronically.

Notification required – NOT005 Problems with a dedicated interface (SCA-RTS Article
33(3))
Required to notify: ASPSPs, AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs
When to notify:TheASPSP,AISP,PISPorCBPIImustnotifyuswithoutunduedelayinlinewithSUP 15.14.38
Method of submission: Connect
Handbook reference: SUP 15.14.38 (Notifying problems with a dedicated interface (Article 33(3) of the SCA‐
RTS), SUP 15 Annex 9 (Form NOT005 in SUP 16Annex 13), GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
Under SCA‐RTS Article 33(3), ASPSPs, AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs are required to report problems with dedicated
interfaces without undue delay. Please refer to Chapter 17 – Payment initiation and account information
services and confirmation of availability of funds for more information.
Process
ASPSPs,andPSPscarryingoutAIS,PISandCBPII,shouldfollowtheinstructionsontheConnect online system to
submit their notification electronically.

Notification required – Credit institutions providing (or intending to provide) account
information or payment initiation services
Required to notify: Credit institutions
When to notify: Before the credit institution begins providing such services
Method of submission: Email
Handbook reference: SUP 15.8.12 D – SUP 15.8.15D and SUP 15.7.1, GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
The credit institution is required to provide a description of the AIS or PIS activity. We require this information
in order to improve our understanding of the providers in this new and emerging market. This will help us
measurepotentialriskstoconsumers,aswellasindicatehowcompetitionisworkinginthe sector.
Process
Credit institutions should use the form at SUP 15 Annex 4 and return by email to an address for the firm’s usual
supervisory contact at the FCA.
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Notification required – Notification of major operational or security incidents – PSD2
Required to notify: All PSPs are required to notify us without undue delay if they become aware of a major
operationalorsecurityincident.SUP15.14.20DrequiresPSPstocomplywiththeEBAGuidelines onmajorincident
reporting under PSD2. These Guidelines specify the criteria a PSP should use to assess whether an operational or
security incident is major and needs to be reported to us. These Guidelines also specify the format for the
notificationandtheproceduresthePSPshouldfollow.PSPsarerequired tosubmitaninitial,intermediateandfinal
notification.
When to notify: The notification channel is usually available at all times.
The initial notification should be submitted to us within the first four hours from the moment the incident
was detected, or, if the notification channel is not available or operational at that time, as soon as itbecomes
availableoroperationalagain.
We may direct PSPs to submit initial notifications at times other than those specified above.
An intermediate report should be submitted, using the same method, every time there is a relevant status
update to the incident. As a minimum, it should be submitted by the date indicated in the previous report (either
the initial report or the previous intermediate report).
A final report must be submitted when the root cause analysis has taken place (regardless of whether mitigation
measures have already been implemented or the final root‐cause has been identified) and thereareactualfigures
availabletoreplaceanyearlierestimates.
Method of submission: Connect
Handbook references: SUP 15.14.16 to 15.14.22 and SUP 15 Annex 11D, GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
ThisnotificationisrequiredunderRegulation99ofthePSRs2017.Thenotificationmustincludethe informationset
out in the template form cited in SUP 15 Annex 11Dand must be in writing.
RequiringPSPstonotifyusofmajoroperationalorsecurityincidentshelpsusdischargeoursupervisory functions
by providing uswith information on the mostserious operationalandsecurity incidents.
Process
Businesses should follow the instructions on Connect to submit their notifications electronically

Part III: Notifications of use of limited network and electronic communication exclusions
The Limited Network Exclusion (LNE) applies to monetary value and services based on specific
payment instruments that can be used only in a limited way. Chapter 15, Q 40 of in PERG provides
more information about the exclusion and types of activities that may fall under each limb of the
exclusion.
Businesses that rely on limbs (i)‐(iii) of the LNE must notify the FCA where the total value of
payment transactions executed through such services or made with the monetary value issued
exceeds 1 million euros in any 12‐ month period. The form and content of the notification is set
out in a direction, and summarized below.
The Electronic Communication Exclusion (ECE) applies to payment transactions resulting from
services provided by a provider of electronic communications networks or services, and monetary
value use to make such transactions. It applies where the service is provided in addition to
electronic communications services for a subscriber to the network or service and the payment is
charged to the related bill, but only applies to payment transactions for certain services and up to
certain value limits. Chapter 15, Q41A of PERG provides more information on the exclusion and
how businesses may be able to benefit from it.
Where a business provides or intends to provide services that fall under the ECE, it must notify the
FCA. It must also provide an annual auditor’s report testifying that the payment transactions do not
exceed the value limits (£40 per single payment transaction or £240 cumulative value of payment
transactions for an individual subscriber per month).
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The ECE notification requirements are set out in a direction and summarized below.

Notification required – Regulation 38 Notification of services carried out under the limited
network exclusion
Required to notify: A provider of services falling within paragraph 2(k)(i) to (iii) of Schedule 1 of the PSRs
2017 (activities involving limited network payment instruments which do not constitute payment
services), where the total value of the payment transactions executed through such services in any periodof12
monthsexceeds€1million.
When to notify: Service providers must notify as directed here:
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/limited‐network‐exclusion
ttps://www.fca.org.uk/publication/documents/limited‐network‐
exclusion‐direction.pdf
Method of submission: Connect
Content and purpose
This notification is required under regulation 38 of the PSRs 2017. The notification must include a description
oftheservice andtheexclusionbyvirtue ofwhichtheservicesarenotpaymentservices. In the notification form
wehaveaskedaseriesofquestionsdesignedtoillicitsufficientinformationabout theproductorservice toallow
us to determine whether the limited network exemption is applicable.
We encourage you to provide us with detailed information on the product and basis for relying on the
exemption. For example, it is helpful to include a flow of funds diagram and the terms and conditions for the
relevant payment instrument.
For more information on the scope of the limited network exemption please see PERG 15 Q.40.
Process
Businesses should follow the instructions on Connect to submit their notification electronically. More
detailsareavailableonourwebsite:https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/limited‐network‐exclusion

Notification required – Regulation 39 Notification of services carried out under the electronic
communications exclusion
Required to notify: A provider (or proposed provider) of services for payment transactions falling within
paragraph 2(l) of Schedule 1 of the PSRs 2017 (activities involving electronic communications networks or
services which do not constitute payment services) and Regulation 3B(b) of the EMRs (as amended by paragraph
5(3B)ofSchedule8tothePSRs2017).
When to notify: Service provides must notify as directed here: https:/
/www.fca.org.uk/firms/electronic‐communications‐
exclusionhttps://www.fca.org.uk/publication/documents/electronic‐
communications‐exclusion‐direction.pdf
A service provider is also required to provide an audit opinion. The timing of the audit opinion depends on
the service providers’ accounting reference date. See direction for more details.
Method of submission: Connect
Content and purpose
This notification is required under regulation 39 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 3B of the EMRs. A person who
provides or intends to provide a service falling within the electronic communications exclusion must
submittous:(a)anotificationincludingadescriptionofthatservice(PSRs2017)ora descriptionofthetransactions
for which the monetary value is intended to be used (EMRs); and (b) an annual audit opinion testifying that the
transactions for which the services is provided comply with the applicable financiallimits.
We encourage you to provide us with detailed information on the product and basis for relying on the
exemption. For example, it is helpful to include a flow of funds diagram and the terms and conditions for
the relevant service.
FormoreinformationonthescopeoftheelectroniccommunicationsexclusionpleaseseePERG15 Q41A.
Process
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Businesses should follow the instructions on Connect to submit their notification and auditor’s report
electronically.
Moredetailsareavailableonourwebsite:https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/electronic‐communications‐ exclusion
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Notification required – Notification of major operational or security incidents – PSD2
Required to notify: All PSPs are required to notify us without undue delay if they become aware of a major
operationalorsecurityincident.SUP15.14.20DrequiresPSPstocomplywiththeEBAGuidelines onmajorincident
reporting under PSD2. These Guidelines specify the criteria a PSP should use to assess whether an operational or
security incident is major and needs to be reported to us. These Guidelines also specify the format for the
notificationandtheproceduresthePSPshouldfollow.PSPsarerequired tosubmitaninitial,intermediateandfinal
notification.
When to notify: The notification channel is usually available at all times.
The initial notification should be submitted to us within the first four hours from the moment the incident
was detected, or, if the notification channel is not available or operational at that time, as soon as itbecomes
availableoroperationalagain.
We may direct PSPs to submit initial notifications at times other than those specified above.
An intermediate report should be submitted, using the same method, every time there is a relevant status
update to the incident. As a minimum it should be submitted by the date indicated in the previous report (either
the initial report or the previous intermediate report).
A final report must be submitted when the root cause analysis has taken place (regardless of whether mitigation
measures have already been implemented or the final root‐cause has been identified) and thereareactualfigures
availabletoreplaceanyearlierestimates.
Method of submission: Connect
Handbook references: SUP 15.14.16 to 15.14.22 and SUP 15 Annex 11D, GEN 2.2.36(9)-(13)
Content and purpose
ThisnotificationisrequiredunderRegulation99ofthePSRs2017.Thenotificationmustincludethe informationset
out in the template form cited in SUP 15 Annex 11Dand must be in writing.
RequiringPSPstonotifyusofmajoroperationalorsecurityincidentshelpsusdischargeoursupervisory functions
by providing uswith information on the mostserious operationalandsecurity incidents.
Process
Businesses should follow the instructions on Connect to submit their notifications electronically
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14 Enforcement
14.1

This chapter describes our enforcement approach. It is relevant to payment service providers(PSPs)
ande‐moneyinstitutions(EMIs)andpersonswhoaresubjecttoour enforcement action under the
Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) or the Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs).53

Our enforcement approach
14.2

Our approach to enforcing the PSRs 2017,and EMRs and requirements applicable to the
firms with temporary permissions set out in the Electronic Money, Payment Services and
Payment Systems (Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 (the Exit SI).
mirrors our general approach to enforcement under the Financial Services and Markets Act
2000 (FSMA).54 It is set out in Chapter 2 of the Enforcement Guide (EG).

14.3

We seek to exercise our enforcement powers in a manner that is transparent, proportionate,
responsivetotheissueandconsistentwithourpublicly statedpolicies. We also seek to ensure fair
treatment when exercising our enforcement powers. Finally, we aim to:

• change the behaviour of the person who is the subject of the action;
• deter future non‐compliance by others;
• eliminateanyfinancialgainorbenefitfromnon‐compliance;and
• whereappropriate,remedytheharmcausedbythenon‐compliance.
14.4

Our approach for selecting cases for formal enforcement action in respect of
unauthorised activity follows our approach set out in EG 2.4 and covers provision of
paymentservicesbypersonsthatarenotPSPsorissuanceofe‐moneybypersons that are not
EMIs.

How cases are referred to the Enforcement division
14.5

Whenweconsiderwhethertoreferacase(whetherunder FSMA, the PSRs2017or EMRs)toour
Enforcementdivision forinvestigation, wetakeanumber ofcriteriainto account. We have framed the
criteria as a setof questions. They take into account our statutory objectives,businessprioritiesand
otherissues,suchasthe responseofthe person to the issues we are considering for referral.

14.6

Not all the criteria will be relevant to every case and there may be other considerations which are not
listed below that arerelevantto aparticular case. Staff fromthe referring department,theEnforcement
division and, in some cases, from other areas of the FCA work together to decide whether to refer a
case for investigation. The referral criteria include the following:

53

Notethatthedefinitionof“paymentserviceprovider”includesagentsofpaymentserviceprovidersandexcludedprovidersforthe
purposes of Part 9 (the Authority) and Schedule 6 (application and modification oflegislation) of the PSRs 2017.

54

Any breaches of DISP will be enforced using the normal FSMA procedures.
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• Is there actual or potential consumer loss/detriment?
• Isthereevidenceoffinancialcrimeorriskoffinancialcrime?
• Arethereissuesthatindicateawidespreadproblemorweaknessatthebusiness?
• Is there evidence that the business/person has profited from the action or potential breach(es)?
• Has the business failed to bring the actions or potential breaches to our attention?
• What was the reaction of the business/person to the breach?
14.7

The criteria may change from time to time; more information can be found on our website.

What tools will we use when investigating breaches?
14.8

The PSRs 2017 and EMRs allow us to use many of the powers of investigation we have under
FSMA.TheregulatorypowersprovidedtousbythePSRs2017andEMRsinclude thefollowing:

• Information requirements: we may require information by serving written notice on any person.
• Interviews: wemayrequireindividualsconnectedtothePSPorEMIorconnectedto the
investigationtoattendaninterviewandanswerquestions.

• Search warrants: we may apply to the court for a search warrant to allow for the entry
andsearchingofpremisesandtheobtaining ofdocuments.

Sanctions for breaches of the PSRs 2017 and EMRs
14.9

ThePSRs2017andEMRsallowustoimposepenaltiesandcensuresforbreachesof their requirements,
and to instigate criminal prosecutions, including against those persons who provide or claim to
provide payment services or who provide or claim to issue e‐money but are not authorised or
registered to do so (or are otherwise exempt). WecanalsoorderPSPsorEMIs,agentsandexcluded
providerstoproviderestitution to their customers.

14.10

Wecancancel,varyorplacerequirementsonaPI,RAISPorEMI’sauthorisation orregistrationwhere
certaincriteria,outlinedinthePSRs2017,andEMRs or Schedule 3 of the Exit SI,are met.Inadditionto
seriousbreachesofthePSRs2017andEMRs,orfailureto meet the minimum standards to remain
authorised or registered, examples of the circumstanceswherewemaycancelanauthorisation,or
registration or temporary authorisationinclude,butare not limited to, persistent non‐payment of
fees and levies owed to us, non‐submission of an annual return and failing to provide us with
current contact information.

14.11

Wehaveanadditionalpowerunderregulation52oftheEMRsthatallowsustosuspend an EMI’s
authorisation or registration (as applicable) or impose limitations or other restrictions on its
payment services or e‐money business activities for a maximum of 12 months as we consider
appropriate.

14.12

WhenweinformanEMIthatwearetakingsuchaction,wewillincludedetailsofthe periodfor
whichthesuspension,limitationorrestrictionofactivity mayapply.

14.13

Our policy in relation to how we impose penalties on PSPs and EMIs and other persons who
breachourrulesortherequirementsofthePSRs2017andEMRscanbefound inChapter19ofEG,where
weexplainthatwewillhaveregardtoChapter6ofour Decision Procedure and Penalties Manual
(DEPP).
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We will have regard to the relevant factors in DEPP 6.2 in deciding whether to take action or not,
and DEPP 6.4 in deciding whether such action should be a financial penalty.Ifwedecidethata
financialpenaltyisappropriate,wewillhaveregardtoDEPP 6.5 –6.5D, which sets out the factors we
will take into account in setting the level of penalty.
Under Schedule 3 of the Exit SI, we can also impose requirements on TA firms where certain
conditions were met before IP Completion Day (as defined in the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020).

14.15

UnderthePSRs2017,wealsohaveenforcementpowersoverEuropeanEconomicAreathe UK (EEA)
authorisedpaymentinstitutions(PIs),EEAauthorisedEMIsandEEAregistered authorisedaccount
informationserviceproviders(RAISPs).Wecantakeprecautionary measures pending action by the
home state competent authority (i.e. the competent authoritywheretheauthorisedPI,authorisedEMI
orRAISPisauthorisedorregistered). We may take immediate action where it is necessary to address a
serious risk to the collective interestofcustomersinthe UK.Wewillwithdrawsuchtemporary
measures whentheriskhasbeenaddressed.

The process when imposing penalties or censures
14.1614.15

Beforeimposingapenalty,wewillinformthepersonorbusinessthatweintendtodo so. We will also
tell them the reasons for imposing a penalty or censure and, where relevant, its amount. They will
have at least 28 days to make representations to us, should they wish to do so. After this, we will
make a decision whether or not to take action. If we decide to proceed, and if the decision is
contested, there is a right to refer themattertotheUpperTribunal(FinancialServices),whichisan
independentjudicial body.AswithcasesunderFSMA,wemaysettleormediateappropriatecases
involving civilbreachesofthePSRs2017andEMRs.BothDEPP6.7andEG5containfurther information
on our settlement process and settlement discount scheme.

14.1714.16

WemaypublishenforcementinformationaboutapersonorbusinessontheFinancial Services
Register if we consider it appropriate to do so.

Removal of agents from the Financial Services Register
14.1814.17

The PSRs 2017and EMRs allow us to remove an agent of a PIorEMI fromtheFinancial Services
Register in specified circumstances, which include the following:

• where we are not satisfied that the directorsand persons responsible for the management
of the agent are fit and proper persons;

• the removal is desirable to protect the interests of consumers; or
• if the agent’s provision of payment services is otherwise unlawful.
14.1914.18

If we propose to remove an agent from theFinancial Services Register other thanat therequest
of the PI or EMI, we will inform the PI or EMI that we intend to do so and give them a warning notice
that sets out our reasons for the proposed removal and specifies the period in which the PI or
EMI can make representations for us to consider. After this, we will make our decision on whether
or not to take the proposed action.

14.2014.19

If we decide to proceed, and the decision is contested, the PI or EMI can refer the mattertothe
Upper Tribunal (Taxand Chancery Chamber). If the matter is not referred to the Tribunal within 28
days we will remove the agent from the Financial Services Register.

14.2114.20

Ifthewarningnoticeidentifiesanotherperson(athirdparty)and,inouropinion,is prejudicialtothat
personthensection393ofFSMA(thirdpartyrights)applies.Wewill also give a copy of that notice to
the third party, and they also have the right to make representations and refer the notice to the
Tribunal if we decide to proceed and take the proposed action.55
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Where can I find moreinformation?
14.2214.21

EG 19 sets out more detail on the use of our non-FSMA enforcement powers (e.g. in
relationtothePSRs2017,andtheEMRsandtheMoneyLaundering,TerroristFinancing andTransferof
Funds(InformationonthePayer)Regulations2017).Annexes1and2 of Chapter 2 of DEPP set out who
will make the decisions to use our disciplinary and enforcement powers undertheEMRs and
PSRs 2017. Ourwebsitealso includes further details.

55

Third party rights also apply to proposed action to cancel an authorisation or registration, to take disciplinary measures or to require
restitution.
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15 Fees
Introduction
15.1

All payment service providers (PSPs), including providers of account information services (AIS)
and payment initiation services (PIS), and e‐money issuers are subject to fees that we are able to
levy to recover the costs of meeting our regulatory responsibilities under the Payment Services
Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) and Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs). This chapter
covers fees payable specificallybypaymentinstitutions(PIs),registered account information service
providers (RAISPs)ande‐moneyinstitutions(EMIs)andfees applicabletoPSPsande‐moneyissuers
whichwecollectonbehalfoftheFinancial Ombudsman Service.

15.2

Since we receive no subsidies from other sources but are funded entirely by the firms we regulate, our
fees are intended to recover our costs in a way that is as fair and efficient as possible. To target the
recovery of our regulatory costs, we group fee‐ payersinto‘fee‐blocks.’Theseenableustolink
togetherfirmswith similarpermissions and allocate our costs to them. We then recover our costs
through periodic fees (variableannualfees),basedonametricknownasa‘tariffbase’.

15.3

Weconsultonregulatoryfeesandlevieseachyear.Intheautumn,wepublishpolicy proposals for
regulatory fees and levies. This is followed in spring with a consultation paper(CP) onthe
periodic fee ratesto becharged for the following year. Theseare finalisedinaPolicyStatement(PS),
whichweissueinJuneorJuly.Firmsareinvoiced fromJuly.Allofthesepublicationsarelikelytocontain
proposalsaffectingPSPsand e‐money issuers, who should look out for them on our website so they
can send us their comments.

Fees: PIs, EMIs and RAISPs
15.4

PIsandEMIs fallintothe‘G’fee‐block.ThefeesofauthorisedPIs,authorisedEMIsand registeredaccount
information service providers (RAISPs) are based on income.Small PIs and small EMIs pay a flat fee.
Fees for firms in the Temporary Permissions Regime or Supervised Run-Off Regime (TA
Firms) are calculated using the same designations.

15.5

SeetheFeesManual(FEES)oftheHandbookforfurtherinformationonfees:

• Information on application fees iscontainedinFEES3Annex8andinFEES3Annex 10 for PIs and
EMIs, respectively; and

• FEES4Annex11Rprovidesinformationonperiodic fees.
• FEES 4A provides information on periodic fees for TA firms.

15.6

Inaddition,moreinformationisavailableonthefollowingwebpages:

• Feesandlevies:

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/fees

• Howwe decide

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/fees/how‐we‐decide‐rates‐annual‐fees rates for

annual fees:

• Fees publications: https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/fees/publications
• Feescalculator:

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/calculate‐your‐annual‐fee/fee‐calculator
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https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/handbook/FEES.pdf

Payment services fees proposal for the Financial Ombudsman Service
15.7

15.8

PSPs,ande‐moneyissuers and TA Firms aresubjecttothejurisdictionoftheFinancialOmbudsman
Service. The Financial Ombudsman Service charges an annual levy to firms in its compulsory
jurisdiction,whichwecollectonitsbehalf.Acasefeeispayableforevery chargeablecase,butis
collectedbytheFinancialOmbudsmanService onceithas closed a chargeablecase.
PSPs and e‐money issuers already subject to the Financial Ombudsman Service will continue to contribute to the
general levy through the ir existing industry fee blocks.
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16 Payment service providers’ access to payment
accountservices
16.1

Both the FCA and the Payment Systems Regulator are responsible for monitoring compliance with
regulation 105 of the Payment ServicesRegulations 2017 (PSRs 2017). In this chapter, unless
stated otherwise, referencesto ‘we’ or‘us’mean the FCA and the Payment Systems Regulator
together. This chapter also appears as chapter 3 of the Payment Systems Regulator’s Approach
Document.56

16.2

This chapter sets out our guidance on how we will apply the provisions of regulation 105ofthe
PSRs2017,whichdealswithPSPs’accesstopaymentaccountservices.It is relevant to credit
institutions and to PSPs and prospective PSPs who wish to access these services in order to
provide their own payment services. For the purposes of regulation105ofthePSRs2017andthis
chapter,“PSPs”means:

• authorised PIs
• small PIs
• RAISPs
• EEA authorisedPIs
• EEA RAISPs
• EMIs
16.3

Regulation 105 of the PSRs 2017 does not cover the provision of payment account services
to other credit institutions or other types of PSP not listed above.

16.4

The regulation also covers a person who has made an application to the FCA or the relevant
competentauthority initshomeEuropeanEconomicArea(EEA)State,tobe authorisedorregistered
asanyofthePSPslistedabove.ReferencestoPSPsinthis chapter include prospective PSPs in this
category.

16.5

In line with HM Treasury’s interpretation (put forward aspart of its consultation on theimplementation
ofPSD2)weconsider‘paymentaccountservices’providedby credit institutions to include the
provision of payment accounts used for the purposes of making payment transactions on behalf
of clients, safeguarding accounts and operational accounts. As per regulation 105(2) of the
PSRs 2017 access to these servicesmustbesufficiently extensivetoallowthe PSPtoprovide
paymentservicesto its own customers in an unhindered and efficient manner.
56

https://www.psr.org.uk
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The requirements of regulation 105
16.6

Regulation105ofthePSRs2017requiresthatcreditinstitutionsmustgrantPSPs access to
payment account services on a proportionate, objective and non‐ discriminatory(POND)
basis.Theregulationalsorequirescreditinstitutionsto:

• provide PSPs that enquire about access to payment account services with the criteriathatthe
creditinstitution applieswhenconsideringrequestsforsuchaccess;

• maintain arrangements to ensure those criteria are applied in a manner which ensures
thataccesstopaymentaccountservicesisgrantedonaPONDbasis;

• ensurethat,whereaccessisprovided,itissufficientlyextensivetoallowthePSPto provide
paymentservicesinanunhinderedandefficientmanner;and

• notify the FCA of the reasons where access is refused or withdrawn.
16.7

Weprovideguidanceoneachoftheserequirementsbelow.

Granting PSPs access to payment account services on a POND basis
16.8

HM Treasury states in its consultation paper that “the regulation does not impose an absolute
obligation for credit institutions to grant access. The decision to work with a givenpaymentinstitution
is still a commercial one, with credit institutions able to take into account cost and risk.”

16.9

We agree with this statement. In our view, the effect of regulation 105 of the PSRs 2017 is to
ensure that credit institutions should consider applications from PSPs individuallyandon
theirownmerits.Theyshouldnothavepoliciesbasedonrestricting access to those services for certain
categories or types of PSPs, without considering thespecific risksposedbythebusinessandwaysin
whichanindividualPSPmight mitigate the risks.

16.10

This approach means that credit institutions should not deal generically with whole
categories of customers or potential customers. Instead, we expect credit institutions to recognise
that the costs, risks and potential revenues associated with different businessrelationshipsina
singlebroadcategorywillvary,andtomanagethose differences appropriately. Regulation 105 of
the PSRs 2017 reinforces the need todetermineapplicationsforbankingservicesbyPSPsnot
simplybyreferenceto membershipofaparticularcategoryofbusiness,buttaking accountofthe
individual circumstancesofthespecificapplicant.ThisalignswiththeexpectationstheFCAhas set out
for an effective risk‐based approach to managing money‐laundering risk by credit institutions.

16.11

A non‐exhaustive list of the factors wemayconsider whenassessing whethera credit institution is
grantingaccessonaPONDbasisincludesthefollowing(notallofwhich will necessarily be relevant to all
cases):

• Does the credit institution offer the payment account service that the PSP or prospectivePSP
hasrequested?Howmuchcostandriskwoulditneedtoincurin order to do so?

• Hasthecreditinstitutionconsideredtheapplicant’sindividualcircumstances, includingthe
specificcosts,risksandrevenuesitmaypresent?

• Has the credit institution applied the same criteria or offered the applicant similar terms and
conditions to other PSPs that engage in comparable transactions or haveasimilarprofile,taking
riskconsiderationsintoaccount(inotherwords,isit actinginanon‐discriminatoryway)?Wemay
askthecreditinstitutiontoexplainany differences.

• Can the credit institution objectively justify a decision not to grant access? If a credit institution has
not given a sound justification for its decision, we may require it to providefurtherreasons.See
paragraph16.36belowon“Providingdulymotivated reasons to the FCA”.
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• Is the credit institution’s decision not to grant access to an applicant proportionate? Wemay assess
whether the criteria applied by the credit institution to the individual applicant, or the information
and evidence required to support the application, go beyondwhatisreasonablynecessaryto
identifyandaddressanyconcernsthecredit institution might have in relation to granting the PSP
access.

• Couldthecreditinstitution’sconcernsbeaddressedinawaythatislessonerous thanrefusingor
withdrawingaccess,butequallyeffective(e.g.bychargingahigher priceorrequiringadditional
reportingasopposedtorestrictingaccessentirely)?

16.12

Factorsrelatingtotheprocessbywhichthedecisionwasreachedwillalsoberelevant toour
assessment,e.g.:

• Has the credit institution provided an opportunity to discuss the application and/ orthecriteria
meaningfullyandconstructivelywiththeapplicant?Hastheapplicant been given a meaningful
opportunity to address any concerns the credit institution mayhave?

• Has the applicant responded to any requests for information or evidence from the credit
institution within appropriate timescales? Has the applicant taken concrete and timely steps to
address thecredit institution’sconcerns?

Providing criteria to potential applicants
16.13

WhenaPSPorprospectivePSPisseekingaccesstopaymentaccountservicesforthe purposeof
providingpaymentservices(referredtohereasa“potentialapplicant”), itis important that credit
institutions are transparent about the requirements the potential applicant will need to meet in
order to be granted access i.e. the credit institution’s ‘criteria’.Regulation105ofthe PSRs2017
requirescreditinstitutions toprovidethese criteriainresponsetoaccessenquiriesfrompotential
applicants.

16.14

Asapreliminarypoint,wewouldgenerallyexpectcreditinstitutionstoclearlysignpost thechannels
throughwhichpotentialapplicantscanmakeenquiriesaboutaccessto payment account services
(e.g. a dedicated email address or telephone line). Through these channels information should
be readily available about the payment account services offered by the credit institution, how to
apply and the estimated timeframe fordecisionstobemadeonapplications.

16.15

Whereenquiries are made,credit institutions should provide their criteria to the potential
applicantinwrittenform,or,whereitismadepubliclyavailable,e.g.ona website, direct the
enquiring party to the relevant information.

16.16

The information that credit institutions provide should be clear and sufficiently comprehensive
so that an applicant could reasonably understand what they are expected to do when making
an application. This does not, however, extend to disclosingcommerciallysensitiveinformation
about the creditinstitution’sbusiness strategies or risk appetites.

16.17

We would expect credit institutions to be able to objectively justify and explain how thecriteria,
includinganyminimumeligibilityrequirementsorexclusions,providedto the potentialapplicant are
necessary toachievethe creditinstitution’sobjectives and to address the risks it has to mitigate, i.e.
we would expect the criteria to be based on POND principles.

16.18

As a minimum, we would expect the information provided to the potential applicant to cover all
areas against which the credit institution will assess the applicant and its business. For
example,thiscouldincludesettingoutforthepotentialapplicant:

• information about the payment account services the credit institution offers;
• anyexclusionsorminimumeligibility requirementsthatmustbemet;or
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• the information and evidence the credit institution will require from the potential applicant in
support of the application in order to make a decision on whether or not to provide payment
account services.

16.19

Wewould alsoexpect creditinstitutionstokeeptheircriteriaunder reviewandupdate them from
time to time in light of experience.

Maintaining arrangements to ensure criteria are applied on a POND basis
16.20

Credit institutions are required to maintain arrangements to ensure their criteria are applied in a
manner which ensures access to payment account services is granted on aPONDbasis.These
arrangementsshouldensuretheconsistentapplicationofthose criteria in practice to every
individual application.

16.21

Such arrangements might cover,for example, howclearaccountability fordecisions isachieved,how
relevantstaffaretrainedandhowcomplianceismonitoredinternally. It will be up to each credit
institution, however, to be able to demonstrate that it is maintaining appropriate arrangements.

16.22

We would expect credit institutions tomaintain a record ofthese arrangements and the
governance for setting and making changes to the criteria or their application.

Granting sufficiently extensive access
16.23

Regulation105ofthePSRs2017requiresthataccesstopaymentaccountservicesis sufficiently
extensivetoallowthePSPtoprovidepaymentservicesinanunhindered and efficient manner.

16.24

Inassessingwhethercreditinstitutionsaremeetingthisrequirement,wewill consider whether PSPs
are able to access the services that are essential to their business activities.Inmostcasesthisis
likelytoinclude,asaminimum,apaymentaccount(that canbeusedtoexecutetransactionsonbehalf
ofthe PSP’susers);abusinesscurrent account(forholdingsalaries,workingcapital,etc.);anda
safeguardingaccount.For somePSPs,additionalproductsorservicesmayalsobeessentialtosupport
thePSP’s specificbusinessactivities(e.g.theabilitytomakecashdepositsmaybeessential toabusiness
operatingwithinacashheavymodel).Wewouldalsoexpectthecredit institutiontograntaccessto
suchadditionalservicesonaPONDbasisinaccordance with regulation 105 of the PSRs 2017 and
this chapter.

16.25

Regulation 105of the PSRs 2017does not require credit institutions to provide types ofproductsand
servicesthattheydonotalreadyprovide.Wewould, however,expect credit institutions to provide
clear information to potential applicants on the products andservicesthatareavailable(including
thetermsandconditionsthatapply)aswellas the criteria that the credit institution will apply when
deciding whether to grant access to such services.

16.26

Similarly, a credit institution may withdraw certain payment account services (or related services)
from a PSP or prospective PSP if it can demonstrate that the decision has been made on a POND
basis. If any aspect of the payment account service is withdrawn whichpreventsorobstructs the
PSPorprospectivePSPfromproviding its intendedpaymentservices, thisshould betreatedasa
withdrawal ofaccessandthe FCAshouldbenotified inaccordancewithregulation105(3)ofthePSRs
2017andthe following section.

Notifying the FCA where access is refused or withdrawn
16.27

Regulation 105(3) of the PSRs 2017 requires a credit institution to provide the FCA withduly
motivatedreasonswhereit:(i)refusesaPSPoraprospectivePSP’srequest foraccesstopayment
accountservices;or(ii)withdrawssuchaccess.Thisincludes refusals where the reason for refusal is
because the credit institution does not provide the paymentaccountservice requested.Under
regulation105(3)ofthe PSRs2017, the FCA will share notifications with the Payment Systems
Regulator. There is no requirement under regulation 105 of the PSRs 2017 for credit institutions
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to provide theduly motivatedreasonstothePSPorprospectivePSP.Weexpectthatinpractice, credit
institutions will tell the PSP or prospective PSPs their decision except to the extent it is unlawful to
do so (e.g. due to restrictions on ‘tipping off’‐ see guidance at paragraph 19.20 in Chapter 19 Financial crime).

Refusal and withdrawal
16.28

Our viewis thata refusal ofa request foraccesswould cover asituation where a credit institution
refused to grant access following consideration of an application and where the credit
institution prevented a potential applicant who wanted to make an application for payment
account services from doing so.

16.29

It may be the case that a potential applicant has been provided with the relevant information and
criteria by a credit institution and wishes to apply to access payment account services, but has been
told it is not eligible to do so or has not been permitted toprogressitsapplicationinatimelymanner.
Wewouldregardthisasarefusal and expect it to be notified to the FCA with duly motivated
reasons for the refusal. However,anotificationisnotrequiredifapotentialapplicanthasenquired
andhasthe opportunity to apply, but decides of its own volition not to apply.

16.30

Similarly,arefusaltograntaccessfollowingconsiderationofanapplicationshouldbe notified to the
FCA with duly motivated reasons.

16.31

OnceaPSPorpotentialPSPhasbeengrantedaccesstothe paymentaccount servicesitapplied
for,anywithdrawalorcancellationofthisaccessbythecredit institution should benotified to
the FCAwith duly motivatedreasons.

When the FCA should be notified of refusal or withdrawal
16.32

Regulation 105(3)ofthe PSRs2017requiresacreditinstitution toprovidethe FCA with duly
motivated reasons if it refusesa request for access or withdraws access to payment account services.
Credit institutions are not required to provide separateor duplicate notification to the Payment
Systems Regulator.

16.33

Under SUP 15.14.6we require the credit institution to notify the FCA of the reasons at the same time as
it informs the applicant of its refusal. If, for any reason, the credit institution does not notify the
applicant of its refusal, the credit institution must submit the notification to the FCA immediately
following the decision to refuse access in accordancewithSUP15.14.7.Thisalsoappliesinthecase
ofapotentialapplicantbeing denied access to the application process,which we treat asarefusal for the
purposes of regulation 105(3) of the PSRs 2017.

16.34

Notifications of withdrawal of access should be made to the FCA at the point that the credit
institution gives notice to the PSP or potential PSP that it will terminate the contract for the
provision of the whole or part of the payment account services.

16.35

Where a credit institution intends to withdraw access from all customers of a particular payment
account service, for example, if it intends to discontinue a particular product, or withdraw from
providing services altogether, we would expect it to contact the FCA to discuss this rather than
submitting a notification to the FCA for each PSP under SUP 15.14.3. The FCA will advise whether and in
whatformdulymotivatedreasonsaretobe provided.
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Providing duly motivated reasons to the FCA
16.36

In the event of a refusal or withdrawal, a credit institution must submit the notification form
NOT002 Payment Account Service rejections or withdrawals, completed in accordance with
the notification ruleSUP 15.14.3D.

16.37

Wewillexpect“dulymotivatedreasons”giveninthenotificationtorelatespecifically tothe individual
circumstancesofthe PSPorprospectivePSP.Weareunlikelyto consider blanket orgeneric statements
to constitute‘duly motivated reasons’. For example, where a PSP or prospective PSP falls ‘outside a
credit institution’s commercial appetite,’ the credit institution should explain the factors that
contributed tothis assessment.Wherea PSPor potential PSPfalls ‘outsidea credit institution’s risk
appetite,’thecreditinstitutionshouldexplainwhatelementsofthePSP’sbusiness present too great a
risk.

Monitoring compliance
16.38

The FCA and Payment Systems Regulator must each maintainarrangementsdesigned to
enablepaymentserviceusersandotherinterestedparties(suchasPSPs)tosubmit complaints to
them about alleged infringements of the PSRs 2017(see Chapter 11 – Complaints Handling). This
includes complaints where a requirement imposed by orunder regulation 105ofthe PSRs2017
might have been breached by acredit institution.Wewillconsidercomplaintsfromindividualsthat
allegeinfringementsof regulation 105ofthe PSRs2017,togetherwith, and in light of,information we
receivein notifications under regulation 105(3) of the PSRs 2017.

16.39

A decision on whether the Payment Systems Regulator, FCA or both regulators should
investigateandtakeaction inrelationtopotentialinfringements indicatedby notifications,
complaints orboth,will bemadeonacase‐by‐casebasis,taking into account the nature of the
information received and the roles and responsibilities of each regulator.

16.40

Each regulator in its capacity as competent authority will use its own procedures in order to
carry out its duties under the PSRs 2017. For the FCA’s procedures and processes as competent
authority under the PSRs 2017, please refer to Chapter 14 – Enforcement. The Payment
Systems Regulator’s procedures and processes as competent authority under the PSRs2017
are included in its PSRs 2017 powers and proceduresguidance,whichcanbefoundatAppendix1of
itsApproachDocument.
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17 Paymentinitiationandaccount informationservicesand
confirmation ofavailabilityoffunds
Introduction
17.1

Account information services (AIS) and payment initiationservices (PIS) are now in the scope of
the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017). Chapter 2 – Scope and PERG 15 contain
further detailsandexamplesofthe types ofservices thatfall within the description of AIS and PIS.

17.2

The payment service provider (PSP) providing and maintainingthe payment account for the
payer is referred to in the PSRs 2017 as the ‘account servicing payment service provider’
(ASPSP) provided the account is accessible online. ASPSPs include businessesthatprovide‘payment
accounts’suchasbanks,buildingsocieties,payment institutions(PIs),e‐moneyissuersandcreditcard
providers.

17.3

The institution providing the account information or payment initiation service is referred to
as an ‘account information service provider’ (AISP) or a ‘payment initiation serviceprovider’
(PISP). The terms ‘AISP’ and ‘PISP’ in this guidancerefer toproviders of AIS and PIS who are
authorised or registered (as relevant) to provide those services or are otherwise PSPs
providing those services under the PSRs 2017. Any PSP providing these services is an AISP or
PISP whether or not it also provides other payment services under the PSRs 2017 or
activities regulated under the Financial ServicesandMarketsAct2000(FSMA).Forexample,ifa
creditinstitutionprovidesPIS or AIS, theywill be covered by the termsPISPor AISPin relation totheir
provision of that service.

17.4

ThePSRs2017alsocreateaframeworkenablingaPSPthathasissuedacard‐based payment instrument
to a payertoobtain confirmation fromanASPSPwhich holds an account for that payer whether the
amount necessary for a payment transaction is availableonthataccount,therebyallowingthe
card‐basedpaymentinstrumentissuer to better manage and reduce its credit risk. The institution
issuing the card‐based paymentinstrumentisreferredtoasa‘card‐basedpaymentinstrumentissuer’
(CBPII). Further guidance on this is given in Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements.

17.5

Also of relevance to ASPSPs, AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs are the Regulatory Technical Standards on
strong customer authentication and common and secure methods of communication (the
‘SCA-RTS’) made by the FCA under regulation 106A of the PSRs 2017 .57 The security
measures referred to in regulations 68(3)(c), 69(2)(a),69(3)(d), 70(2)(a), 70(3)(c), 77(4)(c), 77(6)
and 100 of the PSRs 2017 (secure communication and authentication) and the associated SCARTS will apply tofirms from14September2019. The SCA-RTS replaced EU Regulatory
Technical Standards (EU-RTS) which came into force on 14 March 2018, and
applied (in full) from 14 September 2019. TheEuropeanBanking Authority(EBA)hasissued a
series of anOpinionsontheimplementationoftheEUSCA‐RTS (the‘EBAOpinion’),58 which provides
clarityoncertainrequirements, and which we consider relevant to the SCA‐RTS.TheSCA‐RTSand
theEBAOpinionsshould bereadalongsidetherelevantsectionsinthischapter.GuidanceontheSCA‐
RTS requirements concerning strong customer authentication is given in Chapter 20 –
Authentication.

17.617.5
5857

The Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (the SCA‐RTS) is available here https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/
TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN
The
EBA June opinion
2018
on 2020
the implementation
of the [add
SCA‐RTS,
authentication
and theinEBA
June
opinion on obstacles
links]the EBA June 2019 opinion on the elements of strong customer
https://www.eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2137845/Opinion+on+the+implementation+of+the+RTS+on+SCA+and+CSC+%28
EBA‐2018‐Op‐
04%29.pdf
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17.717.6 Having effective control mechanisms in place to manage operational and security risksis a key
element ofthe regime createdby PSD2the PSRs 2017. Forexample, the information that we
assess as part of an application for authorisation or registration to provide AIS or
authorisation to provide PIS includes a statement of the applicant’s security policy. This
coversadescriptionofthe applicant’s securitycontrolandmitigation measures, which are
intended to provide adequate protection to users, and how these measures ensureahighlevelof
technicalsecurityanddataprotection,includinginrelationto ITsystemsusedbytheapplicant.
Regulation98ofthePSRs2017explicitlyrequires aPSPtoestablishaframeworkwith appropriate
mitigationmeasuresandcontrol mechanisms to manage the operational and security risks
relating to the payment services it provides, once authorised or registered. Chapter 18 –
Operational and security risks contains further information.

17.817.7 WhereanAISPoraPISPoutsourcesanyoperationalfunctionrelatingtoitsprovision ofAISorPIS,the
AISPorPISPneedstoensurethatithasarrangementsthatallow it to fulfil the conditions of
registration or authorisation, and will need to provide us with this information to demonstrate this
when applying, as we set out in Chapter3 – Authorisation and Registration. Changes in outsourcing
arrangements must be notified to us as detailed in Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of
authorisation and registration.

17.917.8 Many other requirements applicable to PISPs and AISPs are set out in Chapter 8 – Conduct of
business requirements. PISPs will be subject to the majority of these requirements and must
follow them to the extent that they are applicable to the PISP’s businessmodelandthe waythatthe
PISPinteractswith itscustomers.

17.1017.9 ForAISPs,whichconductofbusinessrequirementsapplywilldependonwhetherthey areprovidingany
paymentservicesotherthanAIS.Abusinessoffering AISandno other payment service can apply to
us to become a registered account information service provider (RAISP) instead of seeking full
authorisation. RAISPs are subject to a more limited number of conduct of business requirements
than other PSPs. Otherwise, AISPs that are not subject to reduced requirements must follow all of the
conduct of business requirements to the extent that they are applicable to the AISP’s businessmodel
andthe waythatthe AISPinteractswith its customers.

17.1117.10

Thischapteroutlines andprovidesguidance inrelationtothe requirementsintroduced inthe
PSRs2017thatrelatetoAISandPIS.Thischapterissplitintothirteenparts:

• scope of accounts subject to the requirements
• requirements onASPSPs
• requirementsonPISPs,AISPsandCBPIIs
• other requirements applicable to PISPs
• otherrequirementsapplicabletoAISPs
• requirements on ASPSPs, CBPIIs, PISPs and AISPs when communicating and interacting with
their customers in relation to these services

• transitional arrangements before the SCA‐RTS becomes applicable
• requirementsonallASPSPsforsecurecommunication
• requirements on ASPSPs providing access via a dedicated interface
• exemption from the contingency mechanism
• exemptioncriteriaandFCAinformationrequirements
• revoking exemptions
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• reporting problems with the dedicated interface

Scope of accounts subject to the requirements
17.1217.11

PERG 15 provides further guidance on the activities that constitute AIS and PIS.

17.1317.12

Regulations68,69and70ofthePSRs2017onlyapplyto‘paymentaccounts’whichare ‘accessible
online’.

17.1417.13

A ‘payment account’ means ‘an account held in the name of one or more payment
serviceuserswhichisusedforthe executionofpaymenttransactions.’Weprovide guidanceonthe
definitionofpaymentaccountinPERG15.3.Underthisguidance, a payment account can include,
but is not limited to, current accounts, e‐money accounts,flexiblesavingsaccounts,creditcard
accountsandcurrentaccount

mortgages.
17.1517.14

Themeaningof‘accessibleonline’isnotdefinedunderthePSRs2017.Inourview, anaccountis
accessibleonlineiftheASPSPoffersonlinebankingservicesinrelation to that account. Online banking
services may be provided through websites or applications,andmaybeaccessibleusingadesktop
computer,mobilephone,tablet or any other such device. Whether an account is accessible online
should not be dependent onwhetheraparticular customerhaschosentoactivate onlinebanking
serviceswiththeASPSP.Asaresult,anASPSPshouldnotdenyanAISPorPISP access to a customer’s
account or refuse to give confirmation of availability of funds toaCBPIIonthe basisthatthe customer
hasnotregisteredforonline banking. The customermay,however,needtoactivateonlinebanking
servicesbeforetheycanuse AISorPIS,iftheydonotalreadyhavethesecuritycredentialsforuseinthe
ASPSP’s authentication procedures.

17.1617.15

The purposes for whichthe specific accountcan beaccessedonline also needsto be
consideredwhendeterminingwhetheranaccountis‘accessibleonline’.Whether regulations68, 69and
70ofthe PSRs2017apply toapaymentaccountwill partly depend on what the account holding
customer could do with that account online. In ourview,anaccountwhichisavailableonlineona
‘viewonly’basis,butwithoutany paymentfunctionality,wouldnotbe‘accessibleonline’forthe
purposesofPIS.Itwould, however,be‘accessibleonline’forthepurposesofAISandconfirmationof
availability offundstoaCBPII.

17.1717.16

Theeffect ofanaccountbeinga‘paymentaccount’whichis‘accessibleonline’isthat payment
serviceusershavearighttousetheservicesofCPBIIs,AISPsandPISPsin relationtotheseaccounts.
ASPSPs,CBPIIs,AISPsandPISPsbecomesubjecttoa numberofrequirementsandweprovideguidance
onthesebelow.

Requirements on ASPSPs
When requirements on ASPSPs apply (regulations 68(4), 69(2) and 70(2))
17.1817.17
WhenanASPSP’scustomerusesanAISorgivesexplicit consentforapaymentto bemade
throughaPISinaccordancewithregulation67ofthePSRs2017,theASPSP must comply with certain
obligations. This consentcan be provideddirectly to the ASPSP or provided via a PISP (e.g. where
the PISP transmits the personalised security credentials) or viathepayee.

17.1917.18

Asperregulation68(55)(b)ofthePSRs2017,whenanASPSP’scustomerhasgiventhe ASPSP
explicitconsenttoprovideconfirmationonavailabilityoffundstoaCBPII,the ASPSPmustimmediately
providesuchconfirmationupontherequestofthatCBPII.

17.2017.19
59

Guidanceisgivenatparagraph17.53onthemeaningof‘explicitconsent’.
Whether access is via a dedicated interface or by allowing PISPs, AISPs, CBPIIs to use the interface used for authentication and
communication with the ASPSP’s payment service users.
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Communication with CBPIIs, PISPs and AISPs (regulations 68(3)(c) 69(2)(a)
and 70(2)(a))
17.2117.20
Regulations 68(3)(c) 69(2)(a) and 70(2)(a) of the PSRs 2017 apply applied from 14 September 2019. At
From this point, aAn ASPSP must communicate with CBPIIs, PISPs and AISPs (including with their
agents or outsourcers where providing relevant aspects of their service) in accordance with
the SCA-RTS (in particular SCA-RTS Articles 30 to 36).Insummary,theSCA‐RTSwillrequires
ASPSPstocommunicatesecurelyandto offeramethodofaccesstoAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIswhich
complieswithanumber ofminimumstandards,includingrequirementsforidentification,traceability
of transactions(inlinewithSCA‐RTSArticle29),thesecurityofcommunicationsessions anddata
exchange.WhereanASPSPprovidesmultiplesecuremethodsofaccess,at least one of those methods
of access59 must meet all ofthe ASPSP’s obligations under the PSRs 2017 (including the SCA-RTS).
FurtherguidanceonASPSPs’obligationsbeforetheSCA‐RTSappliescanbefoundin paragraphs 17.8017.85.

Confirmation of the availability of funds (regulation 68(4)) – CBPII
17.2317.21
If the ASPSP receives a request that meets the requirements of regulation 68(2) of the PSRs
2017, and in accordance with SCA‐RTS Article 36(1)(c), the ASPSP must immediatelyprovidea‘yes’or
‘no’answerontheavailabilityoftheamountnecessary forthe executionofthe card‐basedpayment
transaction. Weconsider‘immediately’ in this context to mean that the response should be
sufficiently fast so as not to cause any material delay in the payment transaction, and therefore this is
likely to mean the answermustbeprovidedassoonastherequestisreceived.

17.2417.22

InlinewiththeJune 2018EBAOpinion,whendeterminingwhethertogivea‘yes’or‘no’response
to the request for confirmation of the availability of funds from a card‐based payment instrument
issuer, the ASPSP is required to take into account, at the time the request is received, the same
information it would consider if the customer was executing apaymenttransactiondirectlywiththe
ASPSP.Suchinformationmayinclude,for example,theavailablebalance,anyagreedoverdraftandany
incomingoroutgoing paymentsthatwillaffectthefundsavailable.

Confirmation of the availability of funds – PISP
17.2517.23
The EBA Opinion clarifies that Article 36(1)(c) applies to PSPs, rather than solely CBPIIs.
This means the requirement for ASPSPs to provide the ‘yes’ or ‘no’ confirmation of
the availability of funds response also applies to requests received from PISPs. The
EBA notes that the ‘yes’ or ‘no’ confirmation will help PISPs to manage the risk of nonexecution. PISPs should only make a request for the ‘yes’ or ‘no’ confirmation, when
they intend to initiate a payment.
17.2617.24

WhendeterminingitsresponsetoaPISP’s‘yes’or‘no’request,theASPSPshouldtake into
account, at the time the request is received, the same information (e.g. available balance, agreed
overdraft, incoming and outgoing funds) it would consider if the customerwasexecutingapayment
transactiondirectlywiththeASPSP.TheASPSP should providea‘yes’responseifitwould, inthe
circumstances,executeapayment instructiongivenbyacustomerdirectly.

17.2717.25

The EBA Opinion also sets out that where an ASPSP does not have a system that enables itto
adequately respondtotheconfirmationrequestsentbyaPISP,itshould be possible for a PISP to
request information related to the availability of sufficient funds.TheASPSPshouldprovideormake
availabletothePISPthesameinformation the ASPSP would use itself to determine the ‘yes’ or
‘no’ response.

17.2817.26

Where a PISP intends to make such a request, we expect the PISP to obtain the payer’s explicit
consent in advance, in line with regulation 97 of the PSRs 2017 rather than on a transaction‐by‐
transactionbasis.Inourview,thereisnorequirementforthePISP to have additional authorisation
or registration as an AISP for this purpose or for the ASPSPtocheckthatthePISPhasobtainedthe
customer’sexplicitconsent.
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Information on the initiation of the payment transaction (regulation 69(2)(b))
17.2917.27
Thisisonlyapplicable topaymentinitiation services.Aspart ofthe paymentinitiation process,a
PISPwilltransmitapaymentordertotheASPSPforprocessing.Immediately after receipt of this payment
order, the ASPSP must provide or make available to the PISP ‘all information on the initiation of the
payment transaction and all information accessible tothe ASPSPregardingthe execution ofthe
payment transaction’. This is likely to take place during the communication session in which the
payment is initiated.

17.3017.28

In our view, the requirement to provide or make available ‘all information on the initiation
of the payment transaction and all information accessible to the ASPSP regardingtheexecutionof
thepaymenttransaction’wouldinclude,asaminimum,the information,asspecified inregulation45
ofthe PSRs2017,thatwould beprovidedor made available to the customer directly if the customer
initiated a payment. It would thereforeinclude:

• the name of the payer
• areferenceenablingthepayertoidentifythepaymenttransactionand,where appropriate,
informationrelatingtothepayee

• the amount of the payment transaction in the currency used in the payment order
• the amount of any charges for the payment transaction payable by the payer (to the payer’sPSP)
and,whereapplicable,abreakdownoftheamountsofsuchcharges

• whereanexchangerateisusedinthepaymenttransaction(bythepayer’sPSP) and the actual rate
used in the payment transaction differs from the rate provided inaccordancewithregulation
43(2)(d)ofthePSRs2017,theactualrateusedor a reference to it, and the amount of the payment
transaction after that currency conversion

• the date on which the PSP received the payment order
17.3117.29

Additionally,underregulation44ofthe PSRs2017,aPISPisrequiredtoprovidethe payer certain
additional information after the initiation of the payment order. This includes confirmation of
the successful initiation of the payment order with the payer’s ASPSP. It is necessary, therefore,
for the ASPSP to provide this confirmation to the PISP,inorderforthePISPtoprovideittothepayer.
TheASPSPmustalsoprovideany other information on the initiation and execution of the payment
transaction that it would otherwise provide directly to the payment service user pursuant to
SCA-RTS Article 36(2).

Treatment of data requests and payment orders (regulations 69(2)(c) and 70(2)(b))
17.3217.30
ThoughtheymayprovidefactualinformationexplainingAISandPIS,ASPSPsmust notprohibit
or discouragecustomers fromusingAIS or PIS(egbycommunicating to customers that they will be
responsible for unauthorised transactions if they share their personalised security credentials
with AISPs and PISPs).

17.3317.31

An ASPSP must treat data requests and payment orders from AISPs and PISPs the same as
those that come directly from its customers unless it has objective reasons to treat them differently.
In our view, the references to “objective reasons” in regulations 69(2)(c)and70(2)(b)ofthePSRs2017
wouldgenerallyhavethesamemeaningasin regulation71(7)ofthePSRs2017,asobjectiveandduly
evidencedreasonsrelating tofraudulentorunauthorisedaccessbythatAISPorPISPcanpotentially
justify differential treatment.

AIS data requests
ForAIS,weexpectASPSPstomakethesameinformationavailabletoacustomervia anAISPas
wouldbeavailabletothecustomeriftheyaccessedtheiraccountonline directlywiththeASPSP,
providedthisdoesnotincludesensitivepaymentdata(see section 17.63on sensitive payments data
below). The amount of information which is required to be made available will, therefore, differ

17.3417.32
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across ASPSPs and across accounts.InlinewiththeEBAOpinion,ASPSPsshouldmakeavailablethe
maximum amount of information that would beavailable to the customeracross the channels the
customer uses to access their payment account directly. For example, if there are more data available
to the customer directly through the web browser channel than the mobile app, it is the amount of
dataavailable throughthe web browserthatshould bemadeavailableviatheAISP.Togivesome
examples,wewouldexpectthefollowing sortsofinformationtobemadeavailableviaanAISP:

• information relating to the account, including the name(s) of the account holder(s) andthe
accountnumber;combinedwith

• transactiondata,whichshouldbeprovidedtothesamelevelofgranularityand coverthesametime
periodsasisavailabletothecustomerwhentheyaccess theiraccountdirectly.Inourviewthisdoes
not,however,extendtoanalysisofany transactiondatawhichanASPSPprovidesormakesavailable
toitscustomers,such as an additional paid for service.

17.3517.33

Asidefromtheabove,inlinewiththeEBAOpinion,theinformationASPSPsarerequired toprovideor
makeavailabletoaPISPoranAISPdoesnotincludeinformationconcerning theidentityofthecustomer
(forexample,address,dateofbirth ornationalinsurance number)assuchinformationisnotspecifically
requiredfortheprovisionofPISorAIS. However,thePSRs2017donotprohibitPISPsorAISPsandASPSPs
fromagreeingto share such information (aslong as data protection legislation is complied with).

17.3617.34

PERGQ25Aprovidesguidanceonwhattheconsolidatedinformationprovidedtothe customer
must include for the service to require regulation as an account information service.

PIS payment orders
17.3717.35
ForPIS,ASPSPsarerequiredtotreatthepaymentorderinthesameway,inparticular in terms of
timing, priority or charges, as a payment order initiated by the customer directly.

17.3817.36

Inordertomeetthisrequirement,andinlinewiththeEBAOpinion,weexpect ASPSPs to allow
each customer to initiate a payment via a PISP to the same level of functionality that is
available to a customer if they initiate a payment directly with their ASPSP.Ifthe customerisable to
initiate,forexample,international payments, recurring transactions or abatch file of payments
online, they should alsobe able to dosoviaaPISP,irrespectiveofthechannelthecustomerhasusedto
accessthePISP. ASPSPsarenot,however,requiredtoprovidefunctionalityviaaPISPthatexceedsthe
functionality they offer to their customers directly. An ASPSP does not need to allow
customers access via a PISP to any online functionality other than initiating payments (e.g.
orderingachequebookorcancellingadirectdebit).

17.3917.37

We would notexpect anASPSP to treatdata requests orpayment ordersdifferently on the basis
of the cost of processing the request being higher when it is made through a PISPorAISPthanwhenitis
madedirectlybythecustomer.

17.4017.38

Togive further examples, the following practices would be inconsistent with the
requirement to treat data requests and payment orders in the same way as those received from
customers:

• processingpaymentsmadedirectlybythecustomerwiththeASPSPasahigher prioritythan
thosewhichareinitiatedviaaPISP;

• limitingthepaymenttypeswhichcanbeinitiatedviaaPISP(consideringthetypes whichcanbe
initiatedonlinedirectlybythecustomer);

• sharinglessdatawithAISPsthanthecustomercandirectlyaccessonline(except where the customer
has not consented to that data being made available or the data areonlyavailabletothecustomer
forafee);

• ifanASPSPchargescustomerstoexecuteparticulartransactions,chargingdifferent amountsfor
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paymentsinitiatedbythecustomerdirectlyandviaaPISP;

• requiring that AISPs or PISPs satisfy and evidence particular standards of compliance with legal or
regulatory requirements (e.g. data protection or anti‐money laundering) in order to gain access to
paymentaccounts;and

• imposingdifferentvaluelimitsonPISPsinthecontextofpaymentsschemes(e.g. theFaster
Paymentsscheme or Bacs) than wouldbe applicable if the customer placed a payment order
directly through the ASPSP.

Contractual arrangements (regulations 69(2)(d) and 70(2)(c))
17.4117.39
AnASPSPisprohibitedfromrequiring aPISPoranAISPtoenterintoacontractwith itbefore
complyingwithitsobligationsunderregulations69and70ofthePSRs2017 andundertheSCA‐RTS.In
ourview,thismeansthataccessshouldnotdepend onthe AISP or PISP agreeing to anyspecific
arrangements with the ASPSP (e.g. payment or liability arrangements). Similarly, ASPSPs requiring or
suggesting to AISPs or PISPs that acontractualarrangementisrequiredwouldnotbepermitted.

17.4217.40

In our view, this does not, however, prohibit the parties from putting contractual
arrangements,orarrangementstoaddressliability betweenthem, inplaceiftheyboth wish to do so
(provided this is not a pre‐condition of access set by the ASPSP). For example,AISPsand/orPISPsmay
wishtoenterintocontractualarrangementswithan ASPSPforaccess:

• onmorefavourabletermsthanrequiredunderthePSRs2017andtheSCA‐RTS (e.g. entering into a
contract to allow a greater frequency of access to the payment accountthanprescribedintheSCA‐
RTS);or

• todataorfunctionality whicharenotcoveredbythescopeofthePSRs2017(e.g. access to
information on non-payment accounts).

Denying access to providers of account information services or payment initiation
services to payment accounts (regulations 71(7)and 71(8))
17.4317.41
The regulations and this guidance do not apply to ASPSPs’ decisions in relation to
payment orders or access requests to payment account data from businesses that are notauthorised
orregisteredprovidersofAISorPIS,andarenototherwisePSPsunder the PSRs 2017. See
paragraphs 2.23 – 2.24 of Chapter 2 – Scope and 3.9 of Chapter 3 – Authorisation and
registration for further details on our Register and its role in establishing which businesses are
authorised or registered.

17.4417.42

AnASPSPmaydenyaPISPorAISPaccesstoapaymentaccountforreasonably justifiedandduly
evidencedreasonsrelatingtounauthorisedorfraudulentaccess to the payment accountby that AISPor
PISP.This includes the unauthorised or fraudulent initiation of a payment transaction. This does not
diminish an ASPSP’s ability torefusepaymentordersorinformationrequestsmadethroughAISPsor
PISPs for legitimate reasons which would have led them to refuse those orders or requests fromthe
customerthemselves(inlinewithregulation69(2)(c)andregulation70(2)(b)of thePSRs2017;seealso
regulation82(5)ofthePSRs2017onwhenanASPSPmaynot refusetoexecuteanauthorisedpayment
order).

17.4517.43

This means access to AISPs and PISPs must not be denied for reasons that do not relate to
unauthorised or fraudulent access to the payment account. In our view, an ASPSPmaydenyaccess
toanAISPorPISPwhentheysuspect,forreasonablyjustified anddulyevidencedreasons,thattherehas
beenorwillbeunauthorisedorfraudulent access to the payment account by that AISP or PISP.The fact
that a customer is usinganAISPorPISPdoesnotbyitselfgivegroundsforsuspicionofunauthorisedor
fraudulent activity.

17.4617.44

ASPSPsshouldnotdenyaccesstoanAISPorPISPsolelyonthebasisthatitisa memberofa
particularcategoryofAISPorPISP.TheASPSPmusthaveanobjective justification for,andappropriate
evidenceto support, a suspicion that fraudulent or unauthorisedaccessbyeachindividualAISPorPISP
inthatcategoryhasoccurred orwilloccur.ASPSPsmay,insomecircumstances,decidetodenya
particularAISP orPISPaccessonlytoaspecificpaymentaccount.Inourview,however,inother
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circumstancesanASPSPmayjustifiablydenyallrequestsforaccesstoitscustomers’ payment
accounts from a particular AISP or PISP while the reasons for that denial of access continueto
exist.

17.4717.45

AuthorisationorregistrationasanAISPorPISPdoesnotallowabusinesstoaccess customer
account data or payments functionality where no AIS or PIS is being provided.EachtimeanAISPor
PISPusesitsregulatorystatus,ortheeIDAScertificate it is issued (see 17.60below), to access a
customer account, it must be for the purpose of providing an AIS or PIS to that customer.

17.4817.46

Before denying access the ASPSP must attempt to contact the payment service user, or users, to
advise them ofits intentions andthe reasonfor denyingaccess. If theASPSPisunable tocontactthe
paymentserviceuser(s)beforehand,itmustdo soimmediatelyafter,usingthemeansof
communicationagreedintheframework contract.If,however,providingthisinformationwould
compromisereasonablesecurity measures, or would be unlawful (e.g. if it would constitute ‘tipping
off’ under anti‐ moneylaunderinglegislation)thisrequirementdoesnotapply.Formoredetailsseethe
guidance at paragraph 19.20 in Chapter 19 – Financial crime).

17.4917.47

The ASPSP must restore access to the AISP or PISP as soon as the reasons for denying
accessnolongerexist.

17.5017.48

Underregulation71(8)ofthePSRs2017,wheneveranASPSPdeniesanAISPora PISP access to a
payment account (or payment accounts) for reasons relating to unauthorised or fraudulent
access it must notify us immediately. This notification requirement does not apply where payment
orders or information requests made through AISPs or PISPs are refused for legitimate reasons
which would have led the ASPSPs to refuse those orders or requests from the customer themselves (as
set outinparagraph17.42).Wewould expect theASPSPtocompleteandsubmit the notificationas
quicklyaspossible.Detailsofthenotificationrequirementscanbe foundinSUP15.14.8.The
notification requirementisalsosummarisedinChapter 13 – Reporting and notifications.

Requirements on PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs
17.5117.49

Many of the requirements on AISPs and PISPs are similar. We set out below the
requirementsthatarecommontobothAISPsandPISPs,followedbyanyrequirements thatare specific
to each of those providers. We set out requirementson CBPIIs where relevant (further guidance is
provided in Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements).

Use of security credentials (regulations 69(3)(b) and 70(3)(b))
17.5217.50
AISPsandPISPsarerequiredtoensurethatthecustomer’spersonalisedsecurity credentials
are not accessible to other parties (other than the issuer of the personalisedsecurity
credentials,whichislikelytobetheASPSP)andthattheyare transmitted throughsafeandefficient
channels. Weprovidefurther guidance on AISPs’andPISPs’obligationsinrelationtosensitive
paymentdata(whichinclude personalised security credentials) in paragraphs 17.62 – 17.65.

17.5317.51

We are aware that customers’ personalised security credentials can apply to both payment
accounts and non‐payment accounts. Where a PISP or AISP uses these credentialstoaccess
accountswhicharenon‐paymentaccounts(andare,therefore, notgovernedbythePSRs2017in
respectofregulations69and70),wewouldexpect a PISP or AISP to apply the same standards of
protection to the personalised security credentials (e.g. transmitting them through safe and
efficient channels) as they would when transmitting them in respect of payment accounts.
Without this, the personalised security credentials which are used to access payment
accounts would notbenefit fromtheprotectionsunderthePSRs2017andtheSCA‐RTS.Businesses
must also comply with other legal or regulatory requirements relating to data protection.

Explicit consent (regulations 68(3)(a), 68(5)(b), 69(2), 69(3)(c) and 70(3)(a))
17.5417.52
AISPsmustnotprovideAISwithoutthecustomer’s‘explicitconsent’todoso.Similarly, a
customer’s ‘explicit consent’ is required for the execution of a payment transaction through a PISP.
PISPs must not pass information to any person except a payee and then only with the payer’s
‘explicit consent’. CBPIIs must have obtained the ‘explicit consent’ of the customer before they
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begin to request confirmation of availability offunds.WeexpectCBPIIs,PISPsandAISPstobeableto
evidencetheircustomers’ explicit consent.

17.5517.53

The requirement to obtain ‘explicit consent’ under regulations 68, 69 and 70 of the PSRs
2017isdistinctfromanyobligationsaPSPhasunderdataprotectionlaw.A PSPmust ensurethat it
meets its obligations under both the PSRs2017and data protection law cumulatively. See
paragraphs 8.52 – 8.56 in Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for further
details regarding data protection law.

17.5617.54

In order to enable customers to give ‘explicit consent’ in accordance with the PSRs 2017,inour
viewAISPsandCBPIIsshouldmakeavailabletocustomerstheinformation needed to make an
informed decision and understand what they are consenting to (e.g. they must be able to
understand the nature of the service being provided to them) andtheconsentshouldbeclearand
specific.ForAISPs,asidefromanyrequirements of data protection legislation, we consider this to
include information about how the customer’s payment account information will be used and
whether any other parties will haveaccesstothatinformation. ItistheAISP’sorCBPII’sresponsibilityto
ensure that the customer has received sufficient information in order to give explicit consent.

17.5717.55

In the case of PIS, explicit consent for the execution of the payment transaction is given in
accordance with regulation 67 of the PSRs 2017 (further information can befoundinparagraphs
8.54–8.55).Inourview,whereacustomergivesthisexplicit consentthroughaPISP,thiswill alsobe
sufficient evidenceofthe customer’sexplicit requestforthePISPtoprovidethepaymentinitiation
service,asrequiredbyregulation 69(3)(g) of the PSRs 2017.

17.5817.56

Whereapaymentorderrequiresauthenticationbymorethanoneparty (forexample, inthecase
ofabusinesswherepaymentsaboveacertainamountneedtobeapproved byasecondormoresenior
employee),thesamelegalobligationsapply.Collectionof themultipleauthenticationelementsmaybe
undertakenbythePISPwhereitisfeasible to do so, or by the ASPSP. Any redirection to the ASPSP
must be for the purpose of authenticationonly(seeparagraphs17.125and17.126below),i.e.to
confirmthat theappropriatepartiesauthorisethepaymentorder.TheASPSPmaynotallowany
authenticatingparty tochangethepaymentorderwithoutgoingthroughthePISP.

17.5917.57

In line with the EBA Opinion, ASPSPs are not required to check the terms of the consent
providedbythecustomertoAISPs,PISPsorCBPIIs.Nor,inourview,are they able to seek proof, or
confirmation from the customer, of that consent as a prerequisitetofulfillingtheirobligationsto
provideaccesstoAISPs,PISPsorCPBIIs. Where an ASPSP is involved in authentication of an AIS
request or PISP initiated payment, it should ensure that its involvement does notdirectly or indirectly
dissuade customersfromusingtheservicesofPISPs,AISPsorCBPIIs.ASPSPshaveaseparate obligation to
obtain the customer’s ‘explicit consent’ before responding to CBPII requests for confirmation of
availability of funds (see paragraph 8.164of Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements for
further details).

Identification and communication with the ASPSP (regulations 68(3) (c), 69(3)(d)
and 70(3)(c))
17.6017.58
Regulation68(3)(c),69(3)(d)and70(3)(c)ofthePSRs2017applyfrom14September 2019.Oncethis
happens,inaccordancewithSCA‐RTSArticle30(1)(a)bothAISPs andPISPsmustidentifythemselvesto
theASPSPeachtimetheyinitiateapayment orderorforeachcommunicationsession(seealsosection
17.90to17.96).CBPIIsmust identify themselvestowardstheASPSPbeforeeachconfirmationrequest.
Thereisno requirementfortheASPSPtoidentifyitselftowardstheCBPII,PISPorAISP.However, we
encouragemutual authentication totakeplaceaspart ofasecurecommunication session.

17.6117.59

SCA‐RTSArticle34requiresCBPIIs,PISPsandAISPstoidentifythemselvestowards theASPSPusing
qualifiedcertificatesissuedbyQualifiedTrustServiceProviders or an alternative form of
identification. SCA‐RTSArticle30(1)(a)requiresASPSPstohaveinplaceatleastoneinterfacethat
enablesthisidentificationtotakeplace.CBPIIs,PISPsandAISPsmustensurethat the qualified
certificates, used for identification for the purpose of the payment serviceprovided,accurately
reflectthatPSP’sroleandauthorisationorregistration statusatalltimes.ASPSPsshouldaccept
qualifiedcertificatespresentedbyagents oroutsourceprovidersactingonbehalfofAISPs,PISPsand
CBPIIs,providedthat theASPSPisinapositiontounequivocallyidentifytheprincipalPSPinthe
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presented certificate.Additionalclarification on the use of qualified certificates isprovidedinthe
EBAOpinionontheuseofeIDAS certificates under the SCA-RTS.60 ASPSPs should meet the
contingency mechanism requirementtoensureidentification(SCA‐RTSArticle33(5))through
accepting qualified certificates.

17.6217.60

CBPIIs,PISPsandAISPsarealsoobligatedtocommunicateinaccordancewiththe SCA‐RTS.SCA‐
RTSArticles28to36containanumberofrequirementsinrelationto themethodofcommunication
usedbytheCBPII,PISPandAISP,aswellassecurity measures that they must apply whenever they
communicate with ASPSPs and with thecustomer.InrelationtowhichevermethodofaccessAISPs,
PISPsandCBPIIsuse, they must be able to meet all of the requirements in the PSRs 2017and the SCA‐
RTS (e.g. AISPs must access information only from designated payment accounts). Further
guidanceonAISPs’,PISPs’andCBPIIs’obligationsbeforetheSCA‐RTSapplycanbe found in paragraphs
17.80-17.85.

Sensitive payment data (regulations 69(3)(e) and 70(3)(e))
17.6317.61
PISPs are not permitted to store sensitive payment data of the customer. AISPs are not
permitted to request sensitive payment data linked to the payment accounts they access.

17.6417.62

Sensitivepaymentdataaredefinedas“information,includingpersonalisedsecurity
credentials,whichcouldbeusedtocarry outfraud.”InrelationtoAISandPIS,theydo not include the
name of an account holder or an account number.

17.6517.63

ForAISPs, inour view:

• wewouldnotgenerallyexpectthisprohibitiontolimittheabilityofAISPstoprovide consolidated
account information to a customer;

• where use of the customer’s personalised security credentials is necessary for the AISPto
provideAIS,theAISPcanstorethepersonalisedsecuritycredentialsifthe AISP has obtained them
directly from the customer, rather than requesting them from the ASPSP.

17.6617.64

ForPISPs,inourview:

• thisprohibitionprimarilymeansthatPISPsmustnotstoreacustomer’spersonalised security
credentials once they have used them for the purposes of initiating a paymenttransaction;

• the prohibition has no effect where the PISP legitimately holds the sensitive payment data in
question by virtue of providing the payer with another payment service,e.g.whereanASPSPis
alsoanAISPorPISP.ThePISPisnot,however, permitted to use sensitive payment data obtained or
held for the purposes of the other payment service (including AIS) when it is providing the
PIS.

Using, accessing and storing information (regulations 68(8)(a), 69(3)(g) and 70(3)(f))
17.6717.65
PISPs and AISPs are not permitted to use, access or store any information for any purpose
except for the provision of the account information or payment initiation service explicitly
requestedbythecustomer.

17.6817.66

Under SCA‐RTS Article 36(3), AISPs must have in place suitable and effective mechanisms
to prevent access to information other than from designated payment accountsand
associatedpaymenttransactions,inaccordancewiththeuser’sexplicit consent.Thismeansthat
whereacustomeronly providesexplicit consenttothe AISP for a sub‐set of their account data to be
accessed (e.g. their current account but not theircreditcardaccount),onlythisshouldbeaccessedby
theAISP.

60

See
CACSC.pdf

https://eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2137845/EBA+Opinion+on+the+use+of+eIDAS+certificates+under+the+RTS+on+S
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17.6917.67

The PSRs 2017 do not prohibit PISPs from using and storing the payment service user’s
account number and sort code for the purpose of providing a payment initiation service,withthe
customer’sexplicitconsent.

17.7017.68

PISPsareable toprovideinformationtopayees,butitisnotthe roleofPISPstoaccess account
information.WherePISPspassinformationtopayeesaboutpayers,wetake this to mean information
which would usually begiven aspart of asimilar transaction (e.g.confirmationthatthepaymenthas
beenmade)madedirectlybythepayer.

17.7117.69

ForAISPsinparticular,thiswilldependonthenatureoftheservice.Forexample, anAISP
providingdetailedanalyticsofacustomer’sspendinghabitswouldneedto accessmoreinformation
thananAISPprovidingaservicewhichfrequentlyupdated thecustomerontheirbalancesonvarious
accounts.

17.7217.70

Generallyspeaking,itisourviewthatAISandPISshouldbeofferedinawaywhich ensures that
customers benefit from high standards of data security and in full conformitywithanyrelevant
rules,includingtheSCA‐RTS,applicabledataprotection law,SYSCandothersystemsandcontrol
requirements.

17.7317.71

CBPIIsare notpermitted to store anyconfirmation received fromthe ASPSPor use it for any
purpose other than for the execution of the card‐based payment transaction.

Other requirements applicable to PISPs
Holding funds of a payer (regulation 69(3)(a))
17.7417.72
A PISP must not hold the payer’s funds in connection with the provision of the PIS at
any time.

Requesting information (regulation 69(3)(f))
17.7517.73
PISPs are not permitted to request any information from the payer except information required
toprovidethepaymentinitiation service.Asageneralprinciple,wetakethis to mean that PISPsshould
not request moreinformationthan is absolutely necessary to provide the specific service that they
offer to their customers. For example, we wouldnotexpectPISPsactingonbehalfofmerchantsfor
singlepaymenttransactions to need information on a customer’s other transactions or balance. The
exception to this,inlinewiththeEBAOpinion, isthatthePISPmayrequestcertain information, in
certaincircumstances,tomanageexecutionrisk.Seesection17.24above.

Not changing the payment order (regulation 69(3)(h))
17.7617.74
A PISP must not “change the amount, the payee or any other feature of the transaction.”
We take this to mean that PISPs must not change any details of a transaction aspresented and
explicitly consentedto by the customer. Thisdoes not, however,preventPISPsfrompre‐populating
the paymentorderforthe customer.

Other requirements applicable to AISPs
Access to information (regulation 70(3)(d))
17.7717.75
AISPs must not access any information other than information from designated
paymentaccountsandassociatedpaymenttransactions andarerequiredtohave inplacesuitable
andeffectivemechanismstoensurethisisthecaseinaccordance with SCA-RTS Article 36(3).
This is intended to give customers control over what is being accessed by an AISP. This
requirement does not prohibit AISPs from accessing accounts which are out of scope of the
PSRs 2017 ie non-payment accounts (for example, some savings accounts. See PERG 15.3 Q.16).

17.76

AsstatedinSCA‐RTSArticle36(5),AISPsarepermittedtoaccessaccountinformation from designated
payment accounts whenever the payment service user actively requestssuchinformation.In
ourview,inlinewiththeEBAOpinion, anactiverequest requires the payment service user to be
actively viewing the data or executing an action to refresh the data to be displayed. In the absence of
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the active involvement of the payment service user, access is restricted to no more than four times a
day unless more frequent access is agreed between the AISP and ASPSP, with the customer’s
consent.Suchabilateralarrangementcouldalsoinvolveanagreementwherebythe ASPSPwillpush
informationtotheAISP,subjecttothecustomer’sconsent.
17.7817.77
Where an AISP accesses account information without the customer actively requesting it,
under SCA‐RTS 36(6), the AISP must confirm with the payment service user, at least every 90 days,
that the payment service user continues to consent to such access.

RequirementsonASPSPs,CBPIIs,PISPsandAISPswhencommunicatingand interacting with their
customers in relation to these services
17.7917.78

In Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements we have included guidance on our
expectationsonASPSPs,CBPIIs,AISPsandPISPsinrelationtotheprovisionof information to
customers. In summary, in addition to compliance with the guidance above, we expect:

• CBPIIs, AISPs and PISPs to provide or make available clear information to customers about the way
that their service works, how information will be used, and how to make a complaint – see
paragraph 8.117 of Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements;

• PISPsandASPSPstomakeavailabletocustomersclearinformationaboutthe notification process
where the customer becomes aware of an unauthorised or incorrectly executed transaction –
see paragraph 8.81 of Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements.

17.8017.79

ASPSPs,CBPIIs,AISPsandPISPsalsoneedtobeawareoftheirobligationsunder data protection law
(see paragraphs 8.52 – 8.56 ofChapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements) and under
consumer protection law, such as the Consumer Protection fromUnfairTradingRegulations2008which
prohibitunfair,misleadingandaggressive practices (see paragraphs 8.34 – 8.45 ofChapter 8 –
Conduct of business requirements).

Transitional arrangements before the SCA‐RTS becomes applicable
Communication and methods of access
Inrelationtocertain provisions,thereisatransitionalperiodbeginningon13January 2018, which will
end when the SCA‐RTS enters into effect on 14 September 2019. During that transitional period,
ASPSPs, CBPIIs, PISPs and AISPs are required to comply withregulations68,69and70ofthePSRs2017,
exceptforregulations68(3)(c),69(2)
( ) and (3)(d), 70(2)(a) and (3)(c), 77(4)(c) and (6) and 100 which depend on the SCA‐RTS and start to apply
at the same time as the SCA-RTS.

17.81

This means that AISPs and PISPs are, for example, still required to transmit personalisedsecurity
credentialsthroughsafeandefficientchannels.Inthisregard, weexpectAISPsandPISPstoensure,for
example,thattheyhavetakenallreasonable measures to guard against the risk of the personalised
security credentials being extracted from their systems or caught in transit in a usable form and that
systems are inplacesothatpersonalisedsecuritycredentialscannotbeaccessedbyemployees.

17.81

From13January2018,ASPSPscandenyanAISPorPISPaccesstoapaymentaccount only if the conditions in
regulation 71(7)ofthe PSRs2017are met (see paragraphs 17.42– 17.49).Firmswillhavetonotifyusof
theirdenialofaccessandthegroundsfordenial.Wewill assess these reports and take such measures as
we consider appropriate.

17.81

InadvanceofthedateonwhichtheSCA‐RTSbecomesapplicable,anASPSPisnot required to provide a
method of access that meets the requirements of the SCA‐RTS. If an ASPSP chooses to put in place a
method of access complying with the SCA-RTS before that date, the ASPSP must not block or
obstruct the provision of regulated AIS andPIS,bymakingearlycompliancewiththespecific
requirementsthatdependonthe SCA‐RTSaprerequisiteforaccessbyAISPsorPISPs.Asaresult,duringthe
transitional period,the ASPSPwill havetopermit AISPsandPISPstousethemethodofaccess (e.g. the
online banking portal) offered by the ASPSP to its customers or provide another method of access
which AISPs and PISPs can use without having to comply with requirements yet to come into
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force.
WhereanASPSPprovidesamethodofaccesswhichcompliesfullywiththe PSRs 2017 during the
transitional period (including the obligation to treat data requests and payment orders in the
same way as those that come directly from their customer unless ithas objective reasons to treat
them differently),the ASPSPisnot required to provide or permit an alternative method of access
to those payment accounts.

17.82

17.82

During the period before the SCA‐RTS becomes applicable, the parties may find it helpful to take
account of standards61 which are being developed as a result of the Competition and Markets
Authority’s Open Banking Remedy.62

Businesses providing AIS or PIS before 12 January 2016
We have provided guidance in Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration and PERG

15.7 on the timeframes in which businesses that were providing PIS or AIS before 12
January 2016 and continuing to do so immediately before 13 January 2018 will need to
be authorised or registered.
17.82

Untilthesebusinessesareauthorisedorregistered,asappropriate,theywillbetreated for the
purposes of the PSRs 2017 or the EMRs 2011 as if they were not providing PIS orAIS. As aresult,
ASPSPswill notbeobligated toallowthem accesstocustomers’ payment accounts.

17.82

Providers of PIS and AIS that are not authorised or registered should not mislead customers
about their regulatory status by implying that they havebeen authorised or registeredbytheFCA.

60

More information on Open Banking delivery can be found here: https://www.openbanking.org.uk/

60

ThefinalreportoftheCompetitionandMarketsAuthority’s(CMA)retailbankingmarketinvestigationwaspublishedon9August 2016
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/cma‐paves‐the‐way‐for‐open‐banking‐revolution

HM Treasury and FCA Expectations for the third party access provisions in PSD2
17.82

HM Treasury and the FCA issued a joint communication in July 201763 outlining our expectations
forAISPs,PISPsandASPSPsduringthetransitionalperiodbeforethe SCA‐RTSbecomesapplicable.We
alsoprovidefurtherinformationonourapproachto registrationandauthorisation,includingfor
businessesthatprovidedAISorPISbefore 12January2016.Allprovidersshouldhaveregardtothis
communication,whichcanbe foundonHMTreasury’swebsite.64

Requirements on all ASPSPs for secure communication
17.8317.80

From14September2019,allAllASPSPsmustcomplywithrequirementsintheSCA‐RTS forsecure
communicationwithAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIs.Therequirementsconcern howASPSPsandAISPs,PISPs
andCBPIIsshouldcommunicatewithoneanothervia the ASPSP’s ‘access interface’.

17.81

17.83

SCA‐RTS Article 31 specifies when an ASPSP must put in place a ‘dedicated interface’, and when an ASPSP can chose
whether to put in place a dedicated interface, or allow the use by AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs of the interfaces used for
authentication and communication with the ASPSP’s customers (a ‘modified customer interface’). Where an ASPSP provides
payment accounts as defined in regulation 2(1) of the Payment Accounts Regulations 2015, similar types of accounts
operated for SMEs, or credit card accounts operated for consumers or SMEs, it must provide access via a dedicated
interface. This requirement applies unless the ASPSP is a small EMI, small PI or deemed to be authorised under paragraph 1,
12B, 14(2(a)(i) or 24(4)(a)(i) of Schedule 3 of the Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment
and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 or regulation 8, 11, 28 or 34 of the EEA Passport Rights (Amendment,
etc., and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018. For all other ASPSPs, and for all other types of payment
account, an ASPSP can chose whether to enable access by means of a ‘dedicated interface’ or a ‘modified customer
interface’.
SCA‐RTS Article 31outlines the accessinterface options. An ASPSP can provideaccess:

• byallowingtheusebyAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIsoftheinterfacesusedfor authentication
and communication with the ASPSP’s customers or
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• via a ‘dedicated interface’
17.8417.82

Weencourage ASPSPs to make use of application programming interfaces (APIs)in ordertoprovide
dedicatedinterfaces.Asweconfirmedinourjointstatementwith HM Treasury, we support
implementation of PSD2 the PSRs 2017 using such APIs. Where developed according to common standards
and using secure common infrastructure, APIs can supportinnovationbyreducingbarrierstoentry–as
thirdpartieswillnothavetointegrate withdifferenttechnologyonafirm‐by‐firmbasis–andcan
enhancesecurityacrossthe industry. That said, ASPSPs are not required to follow particular common
standards. Furthermore, it is for individual ASPSPs to ensure their implementation of particular API
standardsenablesthemtomeettherequirementofPSD2the PSRs 2017andtheSCA‐RTS.

17.8517.83

Regardlessofwhichaccessinterfaceoptionischosen an ASPSP puts in place,PSPs(ASPSPs,PISPs,
AISPs andCBPIIs)arerequiredtocomplywiththerelevantobligationssetoutinSCA‐RTS Articles30
(generalobligationsforaccessinterfaces),34(certificates),35(securityof communication session) and
36 (dataexchanges).

17.8617.84

It is important to note that all ASPSPs must meet the requirements set out in SCA‐RTS Article30to
makeavailable bothtechnical specifications regardingtheir interface, and testingfacilities by14March
2019by the market launch of the access interface.

Allowing the use by AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs of the interfaces used for authentication
and communication with the ASPSP’s customers (‘the modified customer interface’)
17.8717.85
An Some ASPSPs can choose to provide access via the interfaces used for
authentication andcommunicationwiththeASPSP’scustomers.However,thisinterfacewillneed
to be modified to meet SCA‐RTS requirements. The ‘modified customer interface’ must meet
requirementsinSCA‐RTSArticle 30.Thisincludes, butisnotlimited to:
•

identification, secure communication and allowing AISPs and PISPs to rely on all the
authenticationproceduresprovidedbytheASPSPtothecustomer.

17.8817.86

The ‘modified customer interface’ must also comply with SCA-RTS Articles 34
(certificates),35(securityofcommunicationsession)and36(dataexchanges).

Requirements on ASPSPs providing access via a dedicated interface
Contingency measures under SCA-RTS Article 33
17.8917.87
WhereanASPSPchoosestoprovideaccessvia adedicatedinterface,itmusthave contingency
measures in place that come into effect when the conditions in SCA-RTS Article33(1)aremet.
Theconditionsincludethat:

• the interface does not perform in compliance with Article 32
• thereisunplannedunavailabilityoftheinterfaceorasystemsbreakdown
17.9017.88

Unplanned unavailability or a systems breakdown may be presumed to have arisen when
five consecutive requests for access to information for the provision of payment initiation services
or account information services are not replied to within 30 seconds. This should bedistinguished
froma situation where account access is blocked due to consecutive failed authentication attempts
in accordance with SCA-RTS Article 4(3) (see Chapeter 20 – Authentication section 20.31). In the
latter scenario, we expect ASPSPstocommunicatetoAISPsandPISPsthereasonwhyaccesshasbeen
blocked. ASPSPs must notify the payment service user of the denial of access (see 17.42 to
17.49).Furthermore,Article4(4)requirestheASPSPtoalertthepaymentserviceuser iftheblockis
madepermanent.
63

The joint statement is available here: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/630135/Expectations_for_the_third_party_access_provisions_in_PSDII.pdf

64

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/630135/Expectations_for_the_third_party_
access_provisions_in_PSDII.pdf
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Thecontingencymeasurescover:

• having a strategy and plans in place for when the dedicated interface stops complying
withtherequirementsofSCA‐RTSArticle32,orthereisunplanned unavailability of the
interface or a systems breakdown (SCA‐RTS Article 33(1))

• having communication plans (SCA-RTS Article 33(2))
• having a ‘contingency mechanism’ in place (SCA-RTS Article 33(4) and (5)).
The contingency mechanism
17.9217.90
Broadly, the contingency mechanism requirements are intended to ensure that if an AISP or
PISP cannot access a customer’s payment account via the dedicated interface (due to
unavailability), it can, instead, access through the online interface(s) the customerhaswiththeir
ASPSP.Relianceonthecontingencymechanismshouldbea temporary measure, until the dedicated
interface is restored to the required level of availabilityandperformance(seeSCA‐RTSArticle32)orthe
ASPSPhasimplemented the modified customer interface.

17.9317.91

Wherethe contingency mechanismisreliedupon, the ASPSPmustensureitmeets the
requirementsinSCA‐RTSArticle33.ThisincludesprovidingameansfortheAISP or PISP to be identified
(this must be through the use of certificates –see section 17.60 on certificates) and ensuring the
AISP or PISP can rely on the authentication proceduresprovidedbytheASPSPtothecustomer.
ASPSPs should have in place the contingency mechanism, as described in Articles 33(4)
and 33(5), no later than six months after the date of the market launch of the interface.

Exemption from the contingency mechanism
17.9417.92

TheSCA‐RTSallowscompetentauthoritiesthe FCAtoexemptASPSPsfromtheobligation to
provide a contingency mechanism. It should be noted that this does not exempt ASPSPsfromthe
broadercontingencymeasuresinSCA‐RTSArticle33(1)and33(2).
17.9517.93
UnderSCA‐RTSArticle33(6)theFCA,afterconsultationwiththeEBA, isrequiredto exempt
ASPSPs from the requirement to provide a contingency mechanism if the ASPSP can
demonstrate to the FCA that it has met certain conditions. The FCA will meet consider this
requirement in line with the EBA’s Guidelines on the conditions to benefit fromanexemptionfrom
the contingency mechanismunderArticle 33(6)ofRegulation (EU) 2018/389 (“the EBA
Guidelines”).65 The table below sets out how the EBA GuidelinesrelatetotheSCA‐RTSArticle33(6)
requirementsforexemption:
SCA-RTS critiera

Relevant EBA Guideline(s)

Article 33(6)(a)

EBA Guidelines 2: Service level, availability and
performance

The dedicated interface complies with all the
obligations for dedicated interfaces as set out in
Article 32

EBA Guideline 3: Publication of statistics
EBA Guideline 4: Stress testing
EBA Guideline 5: Obstacles

Article 33(6)(b)
The dedicated interface has been designed and
tested in accordance with Article 30(5) to the
satisfaction of the payment service providers
referred to therein
Article 33(6)(c)

EBA Guideline 6: Design and testing to the
satisfaction of PSPs

EBA Guideline 7: Wide usage of the interface

The dedicated interface has been widely used for
at least 3 months by payment service providers
to offer account information services, payment
initiation services and to provide confirmation on
the availability of funds for card-based payments;
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EBA Guideline 8: Resolution of problems

Any problem related to the dedicated interface has
been resolved without undue delay.

17.94

An EEA ASPSP that has obtained an exemption from its home state regulator and holds a temporary
authorisation to carry out activities in the UK will not need to apply to the FCA for the exemption
while it is within the relevant temporary permissions regime. In these circumstances, a firm is
deemed to have been exempted by the FCA as a result of Article 33(6A). This does not affect our
supervisory powers. This means that where we identify issues with interface of a firm with
temporary permission we may decide to use our supervisory tools and powers as appropriate.

17.9617.95

If thean EEA ASPSP applies to the FCA or the PRA for full authorisation, and does not wish to
build a contingency mechanism, it will need to apply to the FCA for an exemption.

Requesting exemption from the contingency mechanism under SCA-RTS
Article 33(6)
17.9717.96
ASPSPswishingtorequestexemptionfromthecontingencymechanismrequirement need to
complete an exemption request form and submit it to us. Exemption request forms are available
after registering on Connect. There is no fee associated with submitting this form. The form can
be viewed in SUP 15C Annex 1. An ASPSP that wishes to passport, whether by establishing a
branch, or providing cross border services, should submit its exemption request to its home state
regulator.
17.9817.97
WhereagroupofASPSPsorasingleASPSPoperatesanumberofdifferentdedicated interfaces,
e.g.inrespectofdifferentbankingbrands,subsidiariesorproducts,we require separaterequests in
respect ofeachdifferent dedicated interface for which anASPSPisseekinganexemption.Wherea
groupofASPSPsoperatesthesame dedicatedinterfaceacrossdifferentbankingbrands,werequirea
singlerequestfor that dedicated interface.
17.98
An ASPSP that intends to provide access to some of its online payment accounts via its
dedicated interface, and intends to modify the customer interface for its remaining online payment
accounts,maystill seekexemptionforits dedicated interface. All ofits onlinepaymentaccountsmust
beaccessibleinanSCA‐RTScompliantmanner.

Information to be provided and EBA guidelines
17.99
17.100

TheEBAGuidelines,addressedtocompetentauthoritiesandtoPSPs,clarifythe conditionswhich
the FCAshould assessashaving beenmetinordertoexempt ASPSPs.
Fromsection17.112104onwardsweprovideguidanceontheinformationwewillrequire from
ASPSPs in order to make an assessment of whether the criteria in the SCA-RTS and
conditionsguidanceintheEBAGuidelineshavebeenmet.

Processing exemption requests
17.101

Wewillacknowledgethatwehavereceivedanexemptionrequest.Wewillassessthe information
provided against the conditions set out in the EBA Guidelines. Where exemption requests are
incomplete (when they do not include all the information we need),wewillaskformoreinformation.

Decision making process
17.102

Once we are satisfied that all the information required as part of an exemption request hasbeen
provided(iethe requestiscomplete),wewill aimtodeterminewhether tograntthe exemptionwithin
onecalendar month. Wewill notify the ASPSPofthe exemptiondecisioninwriting.
17.103 Where an ASPSP’s dedicated interface does not meet a small number of the legal requirements
necessary for an exemption at the point the exemption request is submitted,wemaynevertheless
indicatethatweare‘mindedtoexempt’iftheASPSP has clear and credible plans to meet these
requirements by the time the obligation to put in place a contingency mechanism applies to the
firm. Wewillconfirm the exemptiononcewehavereceivedinformationthatsatisfies usthatall
applicablerequirementsaremet.
17.10417.102 Where an ASPSP’s dedicated interface does not meet a small number of the legal
requirements necessary for an exemption at the point the exemption request is submitted,we
maynevertheless indicatethatweare‘mindedtoexempt’iftheASPSP has clear and credible plans to
meet these requirements in time for 14 September 2019.Wewillconfirm the exemptiononcewe
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havereceivedinformationthatsatisfies usthatallPSD2requirementsaremet.

Exemption criteria and FCA information requirements
17.10517.103

In order to assess whetherthe conditions of the EBA Guidelines are met, we require ASPSPsto
providethe informationsetoutbelowusingFormAandFormBspecified in SUP 15C Annex 1.Each
information requirement in Form A has a question number (e.g. Q1).FormBisspecifictoEBAGuideline
6andthedesignoftheinterface.

Service level, availability and performance (EBA Guideline 2)
17.10617.104

EBA Guideline 2 concerns the conditions for meeting the requirement that the dedicated
interfacehasthesameorbetterlevelsofavailabilityandperformanceas the interface(s) that
customers use to access their payment accounts directly. This mustbemeasurable,sotheEBA
GuidelinessetoutwhatASPSPsshouldmeasurefor availability and performance, and how availability
indicators should be calculated. To assess whether the criteria are met, we require the following
information:

Q1:
Confirmation that the ASPSP has defined service level
targets for out of hours support, monitoring, contingency plans and
maintenance of its dedicated interface that are at least as stringent as
those for the interface(s) used by its own payment service users. We may
ask ASPSPs to provide supporting evidence.
Q2:
Confirmation that the ASPSP has put in place measures to
calculate and record performance and availability indicators in line with EBA
Guidelines 2.2–2.4.
Publication of statistics (EBA Guideline 3)
17.10717.105 EBAGuideline 3concernsthe requirementforpublication ofquarterly statistics onthe
availabilityandperformanceofthededicatedinterface.TheEBAGuidelinessetout whatASPSPs
should providetotheFCA,inorderforustoassesswhetherthiscriterion ismet.Werequirethe following
information:

Q3:
A plan for the quarterly publication of daily statistics required
under SCA-RTS Article 32(4) and in line with EBA Guideline 3.
17.10817.106

This plan shouldinclude:

• confirmationthatthepublicationeachquarterwillpresentdailyavailabilityand performance
statistics(measuredandcalculatedasperEBAGuideline2)

• theplanneddateofthefirstpublication(althoughtheSCA‐RTSdoesnotgivedetails of what
quarterly means in terms of publication of the statistics, we would expect thepublicationtoalign
tostandardcalendarquarters)

• abriefdescriptionofwherethestatisticswillbepublishedontheASPSP’swebsite (including the
URL)

• a brief description of how the publication will enable the comparison of the availability and
performance of the dedicated interface with that of each of the interfacesmadeavailablebythe
ASPSPtoitspaymentserviceusersonadailybasis.

17.10917.107

Thestatisticsshouldbepublishedinaclearandunderstandableformat.Weagree with the
EBA that publishing in a line chart format to display both statistics of the dedicated interface
and customer interfaces in the same chart may facilitate comparison between the dedicated
interface and the customer interface. However, we note that the underlying statistics should be
available to visitors to the website (for example,availabletodownloadorview).Wealsoencourage
ASPSPstolocatethese statistics in an accessible part of the website, and in close proximity to
66
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webpages covering service metrics required under BCOBS 7 (information on current account
services)67 where these service metricrules apply.

17.11017.108

ASPSPs should note that we have required all ASPSPs to report these quarterly published
statistics to the FCA. More information about how to submit this reporting can be found in Chapter
13 – Reporting and notifications and SUP 16.

Stress testing (EBA Guideline 4)
17.11117.109 EBA Guideline 4 concerns the conditions formeeting stresstesting requirements. ASPSPsshould
haveinplaceprocessestoestablishandassesshowthededicated interface performs when subjected to
an extremely high number of requests from PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs, in terms of the impact that such
stresses have on the availabilityandperformanceofthededicatedinterfaceandthedefinedservice
level targets.EBAGuideline4.2a‐dsetsoutthecapabilitiesthatshouldbetestedasa minimum.

17.11217.110

WeareprimarilyconcernedthatonceinoperationwithAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIs, theASPSP’s
dedicatedinterfacewillbeabletohandlelargevolumesofrequests(of differingcomplexity)byAISPs,
PISPsandCBPIIs.Thestresstestingshouldbeableto demonstrate thatperformance andavailability of
the interface will notbe adversely affected by events that create stresses on the system. ASPSPs’
stress testing may take into account the relative size of the firms likely to access accounts and
the likely numberoftheircustomers.WeencourageASPSPstoengagewithAISPs,PISPsand CBPIIsto
understand andforecastwhenpeakusageorotherstressesmayoccurin order to undertake adequate
stress testing

17.11317.111 In order to assess whether this criterion is met, we require the following information:
Q4:
A summary of the results of stress tests undertaken as per
EBA Guideline 4.
17.11417.112

Thissummaryshouldcover,asaminimum:

• results of the stress testing of the capabilities set out in EBA Guideline 4.2 a‐d
• theassumptionsusedasabasisforstresstestingeachofthesecapabilities(for example, how
the ASPSP came to define what an extremely large number of requestswouldbe)

• howanyissuesidentifiedduringstresstestinghavebeenaddressed
Obstacles (EBA Guideline 5)
17.11517.113 EBAGuideline5concernstheconditionsforassessingthatanASPSP’sdedicated interface does
not create obstacles to the provision of payment initiation and account information services.
InordertoassesswhetheranASPSP’sdedicatedinterfacecreatesanysuchobstacles, werequire
anASPSPtoprovidethefollowinginformation:

17.11617.114

Q5:
A description of the method(s) of carrying out the
authentication procedure(s) of the customer that are supported by
the dedicated interface.
17.11717.115

For each method of carrying out the authentication procedure, this should comprise of:

• a summary of the authentication procedure
• an explanationof whythe authentication proceduredoes notcreateobstacles
• supporting evidence such as screenshots, walkthroughs or videos of the customer journeyand
evidenceconcerning,forexample,usageoftheinterface(e.g.successful calls on API) and customer
drop-out rates
65

https://eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2250578/Final+Report+on+Guidelines+on+the+exemption+to+the+fall+back.pdf

66

FinalReport:GuidelinesontheconditionstobenefitfromanexemptionfromthecontingencymechanismunderArticle33(6)of
Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (RTS on SCA & CSC) feedback table row 39

67

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/policy/ps17‐26.pdf
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Guidance on the information to be provided for Q5 – ‘summary of the
authentication procedure(s)’
17.11817.116 TheEBA’sOpinion68 describesdifferent methodsofcarrying outauthentication
procedure(s), including ‘redirection’, ‘decoupled’ and ‘embedded’ methods.
‘Redirection’hasbeendescribedbytheEBA69 as‘aprocesswherebyonceconsenthas been given
to the AISP or PISP to access a customer’s account for the purpose of an AISorPIS,thecustomeris‘re‐
directedautomaticallytotheASPSP’sdomain(webpage or application) for the purpose of entering
the ASPSP-issued credentials to complete authentication. The customer is then directed back to
the AISP/PISP domain for the completion of the process’.

17.11917.117

17.12017.118

TheFCA’sunderstandingof‘decoupled’(alsoknownasout‐of‐bandauthentication) is that it
allows the customer to complete the authentication procedure on a separate devicetothe
deviceonwhichtheAISPorPISP’sapporwebsiteisbeingused.For example,ifpayingonlineviaaPISP
usingadesktopbrowser,decoupledauthentication wouldallowacustomertoauthenticateusinga
bankingapponamobilephone.This is a form of redirection becausethe customer is being redirected
to their ASPSP’s domain (on another device) in order to authenticate.

17.12117.119

The FCA’s understanding of ‘embedded’ authentication is that it allows for a
customer’sASPSP‐issuedcredentialstobegivendirectlytotheAISPorPISP.The customer does
not interact with its ASPSP to complete authentication where the ASPSPoffersthe
embeddedaccessmethod.

17.12217.120

The summary of the authentication procedure for Q5 should specify which of the
above described authentication methods best describes the method(s) chosen and include a
description of the flow of authentication data (credentials) from the customer totheASPSP
and,whererelevant,atwhichpoint, ifatall,theAISPorPISPcomesinto possession of the
authentication data or credentials.

Guidance on information to be provided for Q5 – ‘explanation of why the methods
of carrying out the authentication procedure do not create obstacles’
17.12317.121 For each access method provided, we require an explanation of the reasons why the method is
notanobstacle.Weprovideguidancebelowoneachofthefourobstacles described in SCA‐RTS Article
32(3):

• preventing the use by payment service providers referred to in Article 30(1) of the credentials
•

issued by account servicing payment service providers to their customers
imposing redirection to the account servicing payment service provider’s authentication or other
functions

• requiring additional authorisations and registrations in addition to those provided for in Articles
11, 14 and 15 of PSD2

• requiring additional checks of the consent given by payment service users to providers of
payment initiation and account informationservices.

17.12417.122

Underregulation100(4)ofthePSRs2017,anASPSPmustallowaPISPorAISPtorely onthe
authenticationproceduresprovidedbytheASPSPtoacustomer.
17.12517.123 ASPSPs should consider all customer credentials and authentication procedures and
the combinations ofthosecredentialsandproceduresinwhichthe ASPSPpermits customers to
authenticate themselves and consider how the customer experience is managed for customers
when accessing payment accounts via an AISP or PISP.For example,ifacustomercan
authenticateusingfingerprintbiometricswhenaccessing theiraccountdirectly,thisshouldbe
availableasanauthenticationmethodwhenthe customer is accessing their account through an
AISP or PISP.
68
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EBAConsultationpaper:DraftGuidelinesontheconditionstobemettobenefitfromanexemptionfromcontingencymeasures under
Article 33(6) of Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (RTS on SCA & CSC) https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐ services‐and‐
electronic‐money/guidelines‐on‐the‐conditions‐to‐be‐met‐to‐benefit‐from‐an‐exemption‐from‐contingency‐ measures‐under‐article‐
33‐6‐of‐regulation‐eu‐2018/389‐rts‐on‐sca‐csc‐
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17.12617.124

Anexplanationshouldbegivenwhencompleting Q5,ifauthenticationmethodsthat the
customercanuse whendirectly accessing their account arenot available tothe customer when
accessing their payment account through an AISP or using a PISP.

17.12717.125

In our view where an interface redirects the payment service user to the ASPSP for
authentication, anAISPorPISPisnotpreventedfromrelyingonthe ASPSP‐ issuedcredentials.Thisis
becausetheAISPorPISPisabletorelyupontheASPSP authenticationprocedures,whichincludetheuse
oftheASPSP‐issuedcredentialsby the payment service user,when theyare redirectedtothe ASPSP.
Furthermore, the AISPorPISPisnotrequiredtoissueitsowncredentialsorauthenticationprocedures.
17.12817.126 Inourview,inline with the EBAOpinion, the SCA‐RTSdonotstatethatredirectionper seisan
obstacleforAISPsandPISPstoprovideservicestotheircustomers.Instead, the SCA‐RTSstatesthatit
“may”beso,ifthe ASPSPimplements itinamanner which isrestrictiveorobstructiveforAISPsorPISPs.

17.12917.127

AISPsandPISPsmustbeabletorelyonalloftheauthenticationproceduresprovided by the
account provider to the customer, without the addition of any unnecessary steps that might
cause delay. Any steps arising from the ASPSP’s implementation of redirection,whichgo
beyondwhatisrequiredforPSD2the PSRs 2017andtheSCA‐RTS,shouldbe specificallyjustifiedwhen
completingtheexplanationinQ5.

17.13017.128

ASPSPs implementing redirection should note that we are not aware of any reason for
ASPSPs to request strong customer authentication more than once when facilitating
authentication for a single session of access to account information or asinglepayment
initiation.ForPIS,obtainingstrongcustomerauthenticationonce iscompatiblewithdynamic
linkingrequirements.TheASPSPshouldgeneratethe authentication code based on the amount
and payee transmitted securely to the ASPSPbythePISP,whichwillhavebeenconsentedtobythe
payer.

17.13117.129

In the context of redirection, the functionality provided directly to the customer via
different channels (e.g. mobile app or desktop browser) should not determine the methodof
authenticationavailable toacustomerwhenusinganAISPorPISP.For example,thefact thata
customercannotsetupanewpayeeusingthe ASPSPmobile app,shouldnotpreventappbased
authenticationwhenaPISPisusedi.e.tosetupa new payee.
17.13217.130 Onceauthorisedorregistered,AISPsandPISPshavearighttoaccesscustomer payment accounts,
with the customer’s explicit consent. Under PSD2 the PSRs 2017 and the SCA‐RTS, the ability to access
a customer’s payment account should not be contingentonanythingotherthantheAISPorPISP
havingbeenauthorisedor registered by the FCA or another competent authority (acknowledging that
the AISP or PISPmustidentifyitselftotheASPSPsothiscanbeconfirmed).

17.13317.131

SomeinitiativesinvolvecertainstepsbeingtakenbyPISPs,AISPsandCBPIIs,in order for them
to use standardised APIs to access payment accounts via dedicated interfaces,suchas
enrolmentinanAPIprogramme(egthatrunbytheOpenBanking ImplementationEntity(OBIE)inthe
UK).Inourview,theSCA‐RTSdoesnotpreclude thepossibilityforanASPSPtorequirePISPs,AISPsor
CBPIIstocompletesuchsteps, aslongassuchstepsareinlinewiththeaboveguidance.

17.13417.132

UnderQ5,ASPSPsshouldexplainanyadditionalauthorisationorregistrationsteps imposedon
AISPs,PISPsorCBPIIs,oranyAPIenrolmentsteps,withanexplanationof what those stepsentail and
why those steps do not impose obstacles.
17.13517.133 ASPSPs are not required to check the terms of the consent provided by the customer toAISPs,
PISPsorCBPIIs.Nor,inourview,aretheyabletoseekproof,orconfirmation from the customer, of that
consent as a prerequisite to fulfilling their obligations toprovideaccesstoAISPs,PISPsorCPBIIs.The
FCA will not grant an exemption in respect of interfaces that include such additional steps. An
ASPSP asking the customertoconfirm thattheyagreetosharedatawithanAISPwill beconsidered
an example of an additional consent step. The FCA will carefully scrutinise any aspect of an ASPSP’s
dedicated interface thatgivesrisetomessaging orstepsthatgobeyond facilitatingauthenticationor
specificlegislativeorregulatoryrequirements.

17.13617.134

Where an ASPSP’s dedicated interface provides for redirection this should be for
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authenticationpurposesonly.RedirectionfromtheAISPtotheASPSPshouldnotbe usedbythe
ASPSPasanopportunity togatheradditionalconsentorauthorisation from the customer in order
to allow the AISP access to the payment account for the purpose of providing AIS. We
encourage ASPSPs to make sure redirection to the ASPSPis a coherentpart ofthe customer
journey whichwill begin and end with a customer interactingwith an AISP or PISP.
17.13717.135 Similarly,intheFCA’sview,whereexplicitconsenthasbeengiventoaPISPtoinitiatea payment
order with respect to a payment account held at another PSP the customer does not need to
confirm that consent has been given to the PISP in order for PIS to be provided.

17.13817.136

In cases where a customer has more than one account with an ASPSP, account selection may
be carried out between the customer and AISP or the PISP,or,if not feasible,withtheASPSP.IfthePISPor
AISPcaninformtheASPSPwhichaccount(s) have been selected, together with the payment initiation
or account information request, the ASPSP should not require the customer to select the account
again beforeexecutingthePISP’srequest.If,however,theaccountselectioncanonlytake placeinthe
ASPSP’sdomain,thiswillnotamounttoanobstacletotheprovisionofAIS or PIS.

17.13917.137

It should be noted that consent for the purposes of authorisation of a payment transaction
canbegivenviathePISP(regulation67(2)(c)ofthePSRs2017).Thiswillbe the case where there is no
redirection.

Guidance on evidencing that the dedicated interface does not dissuade customers
through unnecessary delays or friction
17.14017.138 Under EBA Guideline 5, ASPSPs should also provide evidence that the dedicated interface
does not give rise to unnecessary delay, friction or any other attributes that would mean that
customers are directly or indirectly dissuaded from using the services of PISPs, AISPs andCBPIIs.
17.14117.139 In our view, customers may be dissuaded, for example, if they are accustomed to
authenticatingusingbiometricsviathebankingapplication(‘app’)onamobilephone, butareprevented
from doing this as part of the authentication journey when accessing accounts via an AIS or PIS.
Customers may also be dissuaded if the customer journey is cumbersome, for example, if they are
required to provide strong customer authentication multiple times in a single session of access to
account information or a single payment initiation. We are not aware of any reasons for ASPSPs to
request strong customer authentication more than once when facilitating authentication for a
single session of access to account information or a single payment initiation.

17.14217.140

ASPSPsshouldsubmitsupportingevidenceofcustomerjourneys,foreachaccess method, in
the form of screenshots, walkthroughs or videos of the customer journey andevidenceconcerning,
forexample,usageoftheinterface(e.g.successfulcalls on API) and customer drop-out rates.
Evidence of consumer testing or alignment to market initiative specifications that have had the
input of consumers will also be a relevant consideration in our assessment.

Design and testing to the satisfaction of PSPs (EBA Guideline 6)
17.14317.141 EBAGuideline 6concernsrequirementsforthe designandtestingofthe dedicated interface
to the satisfaction of the payment service providers.
Design
UnderEBAGuideline6.1,ASPSPsneedtoprovideevidencethatthededicatedinterface meetsthe
legalrequirementsforaccessanddatainPSD2the PSRs 2017andtheSCA‐RTS.Forthis purpose,wehave
provided‘FormB’inSUP15CAnnex1basedonthemainrequirements fordedicatedinterfacesandAPI
initiativessetoutinTable1intheEBAOpinion.Against each of the main requirements for access interfaces,
ASPSPs should provide:
• adescriptionofthefunctionalandtechnicalspecificationsthattheASPSPhas implemented

17.14417.142

• a summary of how the implementation of these specifications fulfils the
requirements in PSD2 the PSRs 2017 and the SCA‐RTS

17.145

Where certain requirements are not being met when the exemption request is submitted,an
ASPSPshouldprovidethedatebywhentherelevantfunctionality willbeimplemented.Asnoted
in17.111,wemayneverthelessindicatethatweare ‘minded to exempt’ if the account provider
has clear and credible plans to meet these requirementsin time for 14 September 2019. The
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Eexemptionwill only beconfirmed once wearesatisfied thatthe legalrequirementsandcriteria
havebeenmet.
17.143 Where certain requirements are not being met when the exemption request is submitted,an
ASPSPshouldprovidethedatebywhentherelevantfunctionality willbeimplemented.Asnotedin
17.8,wemayneverthelessindicatethatweare ‘minded to exempt’ if the account provider has clear
and credible plans to meet these requirementsby the time the requirement to have a contingency
mechanism applies to the firm. The exemptionwill only beconfirmed once wearesatisfied thatthe
legalrequirementsandcriteriahavebeenmet.
17.14617.144 EBAGuideline6.2setsoutthatanASPSPmayprovideinformationaboutstandards ithas
implementedthathavebeendevelopedbyamarketinitiative.AnASPSPshould provide this
information, where relevant, in Form B as part of its description of the functionalandtechnical
specifications,andhowthesemeetPSD2the PSRs 2017standards.
17.14717.145 We expect that in the development of API standards, initiatives such as the Open Banking
ImplementationEntity(OBIE)willhaveundertakenextensiveengagement with different market
participants towards ensuring APIs work well. We also expect extensive work to have been
undertaken to ensure the standards are aligned with PSD2the legalrequirements.Nonetheless,it
remainstheASPSP’sresponsibilitytoensure this is the case with respect to any standards used. We note
that as part of their work, initiatives70 may facilitate conformance testing (also known as
compliance testing) ofdedicated interfaces against their specified API standards as well as
against PSD2 the legalrequirements.Informationabout the resultsofanyconformancetesting, and
any deviationfromtheinitiativestandardshouldbeprovidedusingFormB.
17.14817.146 InadditiontoFormB,underEBAGuideline6,werequireASPSPstoprovide:

Q6:
Information on whether, and if so how, the ASPSP has
engaged with PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs in the design and testing of the
dedicated interface.
Testing
17.14917.147 AssetoutinEBAGuidelines6.4and6.5,ASPSPsthatwishtobeexemptneedtohave technical
specificationsandtestingfacilitiesavailabletoAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIsnolater than14March2019toqualifyfor
anexemption.ASPSPs should make available the testing facility no later than the date of the market
launch of the access interface. EBAGuideline6.5setsoutthe7areas(a‐g) ofconnectionandfunctional
testingthatneedtobeavailableinthetestingfacility.
17.148 ThepurposeoftestingfacilitiesistoallowAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIs,includingAISPs and PISPs that are not
yet authorised but are seeking authorisation, to undertake connection and functional testing of
their software and applications used for offering apaymentservicetocustomers.Facilitiesshould
allowAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIstotest their software and applications beforethey launch their products to
customers. Not all payment account products need to be reachable through the testing facility to
meet the testing criteria.
17.15017.149 While the testing facility only needs to be made available by the market launch of the
interface, we encourage firms to make it available as soon as possible so that AISPs,
PISPs and CBPIIs can carry out their testing. Doing so might also lead to favourable
feedback from AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs, which in turn might assist a firm in its application
for an exemption from the contingency mechanism.
17.15117.150 In order to assess whether an ASPSP’s dedicated interface meets the criteria set out in
EBAGuideline6,werequirethefollowinginformation:

Q7:
The date from which the ASPSP has made available, at no
charge, upon request, the documentation of the technical specification
of any of the interfaces specifying a set of routines, protocols, and tools
needed by AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs to interoperate with the systems of
the ASPSP.
Q8:
The date on which the ASPSP published a summary of the
dedicated interface on its website. An ASPSP will need to provide a web
link (URL) to the webpage where the technical specifications are
provided. The published technical specifications must meet the
requirements of SCA-RTS Article 30(3).
Q9:
The date on which the testing facility became available for
use by AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs to test the dedicated interface in relation
to points a-g in Guideline 6.5.
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Q10:
The number of different PISPs, CBPIIs, AISPs that have
used the testing facility.
Q11:
A summary of the results of the testing that has been
undertaken using the available testing facilities.
70

WhileOBIEwasestablishedunderanorderoftheCompetitionandMarketsAuthority,othersimilarmarketinitiativesexist,suchas the Berlin
Group in Germany https://www.berlin‐group.org/psd2‐access‐to‐bank‐accounts

17.15217.151

WedonotneedtheresultsoftestingwithindividualAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIs.However, the
summary oftestingresultsshould include:

• a summary of the feedback received from PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs
• asummaryofanyissuesidentified
• adescriptionofhowanyproblemsorissueshavebeenaddressed
17.15317.152

Not all testing needs to have been completed by the time we receive the exemption request,
aslongastheavailabletestingfacilitiesmeetGuideline6.5andArticle33(6)(b) of the SCA-RTS.

Testing certificates (EBA Guideline 6.5(b))
17.15417.153 Under EBA Guideline 6.5(b), ASPSPs must make facilities available that enable AISPs PISPsand
CBPIIstotesttheability toexchangethe relevantcertificatesreferredtoin Article 34oftheSCA‐RTS.
Inourview,prior to14September2019,whencertificates mustcomplywithArticle34oftheSCA‐RTS,
whereanauthorisedorregisteredAISP, PISP or CBPII does not yet have the relevant qualified
certificate, this should not prevent them from making use of the testing facility.

Testing authentication procedures (EBA Guideline 6.5(g))
17.15517.154 Under EBA Guideline 6.5(g), the ASPSP’s testing facility must enable AISPs and PISPs to rely on all
the authentication procedures provided bythe ASPSPto its customers. WhereanASPSPis
developingits authenticationprocessesinordertomeetstrong customerauthentication
requirementsby14September2019,weacknowledge that thisSCAfunctionality maynotbefully
readyfortestingbyMarch2019.However,the The testingfacility should enable AISPsandPISPsto
testthe planned strongcustomer authentication scenarios so that they can be accommodated in
their software and applications.

17.15617.155

UnderEBAGuideline6.7,whenassessingwhetherthededicatedinterfacehasbeen designed
and tested to the satisfaction of PSPs, we may take into account any problems reported to us by
PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs.

Wide usage of the interface (EBA Guideline 7)
17.15717.156 UnderSCA‐RTSArticle33(6)(c),inordertoexemptanASPSP’sdedicatedinterface, we must be
satisfied that it has been widely used for at least 3 months by PSPs to offer accountinformation
services, paymentinitiation services andtoprovideconfirmation ontheavailabilityoffundsforcard‐
basedpayments.

17.15817.157

AsperEBAGuideline7.1,inordertoassesswhetherthisrequirementismet,wewill requirean
ASPSPtoprovidethefollowinginformation:

Q12: A description of the usage of the dedicated interface in a threemonth (or longer) period prior to submission of the exemption request.
17.15917.158

Thisdescriptionshouldinclude,butisnotlimitedtoproviding:thenumberofPISPs, AISPsand
CBPIIsthathaveusedtheinterfacetoprovideservicestocustomers;and thenumberofrequestssent
bythosePISPs,AISPsandCBPIIstotheASPSPviathe dedicatedinterfacethathavebeenrepliedtoby
theASPSP.

17.160

TheEBAhasacknowledgedthatnotallASPSPswillbeabletodemonstratewide usageoftheir dedicated
interfaces inthe.run upto14September2019.Inourview, ASPSPsshouldaimtohavethemaininterface
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functionality,whichislikelytobesubject to the most demand, in use before seeking an exemption.
An explanation of which functionality hasbeeninuseshould beprovidedinQ12(forexample ‘AIS
accessto currentaccountandcreditcardinformationhasbeeninusesinceXdate’).
17.16117.159 We also note that the results of some conformance testing can help to demonstrate thatan
ASPSP’sdedicatedinterfaceisreadyforuse,wheretheASPSPhasnotbeen abletodemonstrateusage
ofaspectsoftheinterfacebyAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIs.

17.16217.160

TheASPSPmustalsoprovideevidencethatithasmadeallreasonableefforts to ensure
wide usage of the dedicated interface. In order to assess whether this is thecase,inline
withEBAGuideline7.2(b),anASPSPshouldprovidethefollowing information:

Q13:
A description of the measures undertaken to ensure
wide usage of the dedicated interface, including by communicating
its availability via appropriate channels, including where relevant the
website of the ASPSP, social media, industry trade bodies,
conferences and direct engagement with known market actors.
17.16317.161

As per Article 33, the requirement for contingency mechanism applies from 6 months after
the market launch of the interface. This means that firms can run the testing period and wide
usage period concurrently, while also offering their services to customers. However, we
encourage firms to put in place testing facilities as soon as practicable, and we note that this may
assist them with their application for an exemption, as it will give more time for AISP, PISP and
CBPII feedback to be considered and addressed by the ASPSP.

17.16417.162

As per EBA Guideline 7.3, the three‐month period referred to in letter (c) of Article 33(6) of
the SCA-RTS may run concurrently with the testing referred to in Article 30(5) oftheSCA‐RTS.
ThismeansthatwheretheASPSPismeetingits requirementtoallow testing from 14 March 2019, it
may also meet its requirement to demonstrate wide usage of the interface for three months
within this period.

Resolution of problems (EBA Guideline 8)
17.16517.163 AsperEBAGuideline8,inordertoexemptanASPSP,wewillneedevidencethatan ASPSPhas
systemsandprocessesinplacetoresolveproblemswithoutunduedelay (asrequiredbySCA‐RTS
Article33(6)(d)).AnASPSPshouldprovidethefollowing information, as per EBA Guideline 8.1:

Q14:
Information on the systems or procedures in place for
tracking, resolving and closing problems, particularly those reportedby
PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs.
Q15:
An explanation of the problems, particularly those reported
by PISPs, AISPs and CBPIIs, that have not been resolved in accordance
with the service level targets set out in Guideline 2.1.
17.16617.164

ASPSPsshould include adescriptionofproblemsreported during bothtestingand operational
use(‘production’)ofthededicatedinterface.Wewilltakeintoaccount,as part of our assessment,
problems reported by AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs.

Revokingexemptions
17.16717.165

UnderSCA‐RTSArticle 33(7)the FCAisrequiredtorevokeanexemptionwherethe conditions(a)
and(d)ofSCA‐RTSArticle33(6)arenotmetbytheASPSPformorethan 2consecutivecalendarweeks.
Followinganexemptionbeingrevoked,wearerequired to ensure that the ASPSP establishes, within
the shortest possible time and at the latest within 2 months, the contingency mechanism referred
to in SCA‐RTS Article 33(4).
17.16817.166 As noted in section 17.101, where the contingency mechanism is relied upon the ASPSP
mustensurethecustomer’sonlinebankingportal meetstherequirementsof SCA‐RTSArticle33.This
includesprovidingameansfortheAISP,PISPorCBPIItobe identified and ensuring the AISP or PISP
can rely on the authentication procedures providedbytheASPSPtothecustomer.
17.16917.167 Relianceonthecontingencymechanismshouldbeatemporarymeasure.Wherean exemption is
revoked, we will expect the ASPSP to work towards providing access either:
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• viathemodifiedcustomerinterface,which,inadditiontogeneralobligationsfor access
interfaces,mustalsocomplywithSCA‐RTSArticles34(certificates),35 (securityof
communicationsession)and36(dataexchanges),or

• via the dedicated interface which meets conditions (a) and (d) of SCA-RTS Article 33(6).

Reporting problems with the dedicated interface
17.17017.168

CA‐RTS Article 33(3) requires ASPSPs, AISPs, PISPs and CBPIIs to report problems with the
dedicated interface to their respective national competent authorities withoutunduedelay.
Theseproblemsare,asdescribedinSCA‐RTSArticle33(1):

i. TheinterfacedoesnotcomplywithrequirementsinSCA‐RTSArticle32
ii. Thereisunplannedunavailabilityoftheinterfaceorasystemsbreakdown.
17.17117.169

WewillusethereportrequiredunderSCA‐RTSArticle33(3)aspartofourmonitoring of
whetherASPSPsarecomplying with their obligations inrespectofthe interfaces thattheyputin
place,inlinewithArticle 30(6).

17.17217.170

WhereASPSPshavebeengrantedanexemptionunderSCA‐RTSArticle33(5),we will also use the
report to inform a decision whether it is appropriate to revoke the exemption.UnderSCA‐RTS
Article33(7)wearerequiredtorevokeanexemptionfrom the contingency mechanism granted under
SCA‐RTS Article 33(6) where, for more than2consecutivecalendarweeks,either:

• anASPSPfailstocomplywithalltheobligationsinSCA‐RTSArticle32,or
• problems related to the dedicated interfacehave notbeenresolved without undue delay.
17.17317.171

Problems with dedicated interfaces should also be separately assessed against the criteria in
the EBA Guidelines on major incident reporting under PSD2 to determine whether they qualify asa
major incident (see Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications).

How to report
17.17417.172 Details of howto report usingFormNOT005can be found in Chapter13and SUP 15.14.38

What to report
17.17517.173 The reporting form will allow a reporting ASPSP, AISP, PISP or CBPII to select which of the two
categories its report is about. The following sections provide detail about the information to provide
for each category.
Article 32 requirements
17.17617.174 Where an ASPSP, AISP, PISP or CBPII believes that an ASPSP’s interface is not performing in
compliance with SCA‐RTS Article 32,it must submit report using Form NOT005(availableviaConnect)
andincludeashortsummaryofthereasonsitbelieves SCA‐RTSArticle 32requirementsarenotbeing
met.Anon‐exhaustivelistofreasons thatcouldbegiveninclude:

• TheuptimeofthededicatedinterfaceasmeasuredbytheKPIsdescribedinEBA Guidelines2.2and
2.4,fallsbelowtheuptimeoftheinterfaceusedbytheASPSP’s customers.

• ThereisnotthesamelevelofsupportofferedtoAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIsusingthe ASPSP’sdedicated
interface,incomparisontothecustomerinterface.Inourview, supportcouldinclude,forexample,
servicedesks,orhotlinestodealwithissues.

• The dedicated interface poses obstacles to the provision of payment initiation and account
informationservices(seeSCA‐RTSArticle32andtheEBAGuidelinesand Opinion).

Unplanned unavailability of the interface or a systems breakdown

17.17717.175

UnderSCA‐RTSArticle33(1),unplannedunavailabilityorasystemsbreakdownmay be presumed
to have arisen when five consecutive requests for access to information for the provision of payment
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initiation services or account information services are notrepliedtowithin30seconds.TheFCA
encouragesAISPs,PISPsandCBPIIsto submitareportconcerningunplannedavailabilityorsystems
breakdownonlyafterthis thresholdhasbeenpassedinrespectofrequestsmadebythatAISPorPISP.
PISPsandCBPIIscanalsousetheformtoreportthattheASPSPhasfailedtoprovide totheCBPIIortothe
PISPa‘yes’or‘no’confirmation inaccordancewitharticle regulation 658(43)of PSD2 the PSRs 2017
and article 36(1)(c) of the SCA-RTS.
17.17817.176 The information that a PISP can request (and an ASPSP must provide) is set out in regulation
69(2)(b)ofthePSRs2017andSCA‐RTSArticle36(1)(b)and(c).Treatmentof datarequestsbyAISPsisset
outinregulation70(2)(b)ofthePSRs2017andSCA‐RTS Article36(1)(a).Theseprovisionsshouldberead
inconjunctionwithourguidancein sections 17.29‐30and17.33ofthischapter.TheFCAwill notact on
reports describing afailureofanASPSPtoprovideinformationthattheASPSPisnotobligedtoprovide.
17.17917.177 We agree with the EBA’s Opinion that an ASPSP is obliged to provide immediate
confirmation, in a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ format, of whether there are funds available at the requestofaPISP
underSCA‐RTSArticle31(1)(c).PISPsarenotgenerallyentitledto know the balance of funds or
transaction history in order to manage execution risk. However,whereanASPSP’ssystemdoesnot
enable ittoprovidesucha‘yes’or‘no’ answer,theASPSPshouldgivePISPsthepossibility ofaccessing
anydatathatthe ASPSP uses to determine whether or not to execute a customer payment, for instance
any incoming/outgoing payments that will affect the balance or overdraft (see section 17.26).
17.18017.178 WheretheASPSPdoesnotprovidesucha‘yes’or‘no’answerandafterfiveconsecutive requests
does not provide the information required for a PISP to manage execution risk,thePISPcanreport
underArticle33(1)usingthe‘otherunplannedunavailabilityor systems breakdown’ option in NOT005,
and providing a brief description.
17.18117.179 ThereportwillaskanAISP,PISP,CBPIIorASPSPtoconfirmthatthereportisinrelation to
unplanned availability or systems breakdown and to provide a brief description. Examples of the
brief descriptions an AISP, PISP or ASPSP can select include:

• Unavailability after 5 consecutive requests of information on the initiation of the payment
transactionandallinformationaccessibletotheASPSPregardingthe execution of the payment
transaction.

• Unavailabilityafter5consecutiverequestsofinformationfromdesignatedpayment accounts and
associated payment transactions made available to the customer when directly requesting
access to the account information excluding sensitive payments data.71

• Failuretoprovidetothecardbasedpaymentinstrumentissuer(CBPII)ortothePISPa‘yes/ no’confirmationin
accordancewitharticleregulation 658(34)ofPSD2the PSRs 2017andarticle36(1)(c)oftheSCA‐RTS.

• Other unplanned unavailability or systems breakdown.
17.18217.180 The reporting AISP, PISP, CBPII or ASPSP should also confirm using the specified part of the form
whether availability has been restored at the time of reporting.
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18 Operationalandsecurityrisks
Introduction
18.1

All PSPsarerequiredbyregulation98ofthe PSRs2017toestablish aframework with appropriate
mitigation measures and control mechanisms to manage the operational and security
risks relating to the payment services they provide. As part of that framework they must
establish and maintain effective incident management procedures,including forthedetection and
classification ofmajoroperational and security incidents.

18.2

All PSPs must provide the FCA, on at least an annual basis, with an updated and comprehensive
assessment of the operational and security risks relating to the paymentservicesthey
provide.Thismustincludeanassessmentoftheadequacy of the mitigation measures and control
mechanisms implemented in response to those risks. Chapter 13 – Reporting and
notifications contains more information.

18.3

In accordance with SUP16.13.12, PSPs are directed to comply with the European BankingAuthority
Guidelinesonsecuritymeasuresforoperationalandsecurityrisksof paymentservicesunderPSD2(the
EBAGuidelines),asissuedon12December2017.72

18.4

This chapter does not give guidance on specific provisions, or the application, of the EBAGuidelines.
Rather,itexplainssomeofthefactorsthatweexpectPSPstotakeinto accountwhendeveloping,
reviewingormaintainingtheiroperationalandsecurityrisk management framework. This guidance
must be read alongside the EBA Guidelines.

18.5

This chapter is relevant to all PSPs. FSMA authorised firms should also comply with relevant
provisionsoftheSeniorManagementArrangements,SystemsandControls (SYSC) module of the FCA
Handbook.

18.6

A PSP’s approach to operational and security risk management should be proportionate to its size
and the nature, scope, complexity and riskiness of its operatingmodel,andofthepaymentservices
itoffers.TheFCAwillsupervisePSPsin accordance with its general approach to supervision.

Agents
18.7

Aspartofidentifyingoperationalandsecurityrisks,PSPsshouldconsiderhowtheuse ofagents
introducesoperationalorsecurityrisks.WheneveraPSPhasaskedanother party to carry out a
payment service on its behalf, we would expect the PSP to have considered where any operational
and security risk might lie when complying with its obligations under the Guidelines. For example, in
establishing its risk management frameworkandestablishingandimplementingpreventivesecurity
measures(asset outinGuidelines2and4oftheEBAGuidelines).

72

European Banking Authority Guidelines on the security measures for operational and security risks of payment services under Directive (EU)
2015/2366 (PSD2) (12 December 2017) http://www.eba.europa.eu/‐/eba‐publishes‐final‐guidelines‐on‐security‐ measures-under-psd2
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In these circumstances, it is the responsibility of the PSPto ensure that all identified risks including
those arising from, or related to, agents are mitigated. Regulated firms retainfull responsibility
andaccountability fordischargingalltheirregulatory responsibilities, even when certain activities
are carried out by third parties. We remindPSPsoftheirobligationsunderregulations6,34and37
ofthePSRs2017and underotherrelevantEBAGuidelines(e.g.theEBAGuidelinesonAuthorisation
and Registration under PSD2).

Outsourcing
18.9

18.10

Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of authorisation or registration provides more
information about requirements when PSPs intend to enter into outsourcing contracts if they will
be relying on a third party to provide an operational function relating to the provision of
payment services or electronic money services (“outsourcing”).73
Where a PSP outsources functions relevant to the payment services it offers, its operational
and security risk framework should set out mitigation measures or controls to account for any
operational and security risks identified from the outsourcing ofthosefunctions. Theserisks
mayarisefromthe relationshipbetweenaPSPand the party offering outsourced services, or they
may relate to how the PSP monitors risks relating to these activities. The PSP should
demonstrate that it has monitored and sought assurance on the compliance of outsourcers with
security objectives, measures and performance targets.

18.11

Whererelevant,PSPsmustalsoconsiderrequirementsunderFSMA,theFCA Handbook
(especiallySYSC8)andotherregimes, including the EBA’s Guidelines on Outsourcing
Arrangements8.AnyPSPwishingtooutsource activities to the cloud or other third-party IT
services should consider the FCA’s guidance in FG16/5.74

18.12

Although outsourced service providers may not fall within the FCA’s regulatory perimeter,
all PSPs should bear in mind that they retain full responsibility and accountabilityfordischargingall
oftheirregulatoryresponsibilities.Theymustcomply withtheobligationssetoutinregulation25ofthe
PSRs2017.Thisincludeswhere anAISorPISprovidermakesuseofotherbusinessestoaccessand/or
consolidate payment account information.

18.13

Firms cannot delegate their regulatory responsibility or their responsibility to their payment
service users to another party. A relevant act or omission by another party to whichaPSPhas
outsourcedactivitieswillbeconsideredanactoromissionbythePSP. Any outsourcing will be a relevant
consideration in the context of risk assessments, required under Guideline 3 of the EBA Guidelines.

Risk assessments
18.14

Guideline 3 of the EBA Guidelines sets out the requirements on PSPs when undertaking risk
assessments. PSPs should take into account all the factors that couldaffect the riskassessments
theycarryout.Forexample,wewouldexpectan AIS or PIS provider to assess and identify risks
related to the method that is used to access payment accounts, and to demonstrate how they
mitigate any identified risks.Consequently,whereanAISorPISproviderdoesnotaccesspayment
accounts throughdedicated interfaces,forexample,byaccessingpaymentaccountsdirectly itself or
by using a third party, we would expect the risk assessment to demonstrate how the provider
mitigates any identified risks related to its method of access.

18.15

PSPs are reminded that they must comply with all relevant data protection law, SYSC75 and
othersystemsandcontrolrequirements.Moreinformationisavailable in Chapter 17 – Payment
initiation and account information services and confirmation of availability of funds.76
73 See specifically 4.54 to 4.58 of Chapter 4 – Changes in circumstances of authorisation or registration.
74 FinalisedGuidanceFG16/5‘Guidanceforfirmsoutsourcingtothe‘cloud’anotherthird‐partyITservices’(July2016). Available at
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/finalised‐guidance/fg16‐5.pdf
75 Following the UK’s exit from the EU we continue to expect the firms we regulate to apply the EBA guidelines to the extent that they remain relevant. See our
approach to EU non‐legislative materials: https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/brexit‐our‐approach‐to‐eu‐non‐legislative‐materials.pdf
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PSPs that choose not to apply strong customer authentication under Article 17 of the
technical standards on strong customer authentication and common and secure methods
of communication CommissionDelegatedRegulation(EU)2018/38977 (the SCA-RTS) must
address the corporate payment processes and protocols not subject to strong customer
authenticationintheriskassessment,whichshouldincludeabriefdescriptionofthe paymentservice
andhowequivalentlevelsofsecurityhavebeenachieved.Firms intending to operate under this
exemption will need to ensure that they have provided us with this information by including it in an
assessment submitted at least 3 months in advance of the date of intended use. Chapter 20 –
Authentication (section 20.57 – 20.63) provides further information.

Best practicestandards
18.17

PSPs should review our joint statement with HM Treasury on third party access provisions in
PSD2.78 Wearealsoawareofindustryinitiativestodevelopstandardson accesstoaccountsbeforethe
RTSonSCAandCSCcomeintoforce.PSPsmaywishto takeaccountofbestpracticestandards,where
relevant.79
75

https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/handbook/SYSC/ 76
See from 17.51 to 17.59

The SCA‐RTS is available here
77

SeeourjointstatementwithHMT‘ExpectationsforthethirdpartyaccessprovisionsinPaymentServicesDirectiveII’(July2017) available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/630135/Expectations_for_the_third_
party_access_provisions_in_PSDII.pdf

78

For example, the voluntary guidelines published jointly by UK Finance, the Financial Data and Technology Association (FDATA), the
Electronic Money Association (EMA) and techUK “Voluntary guidelines and encouraged market behaviours under PSD2 in the ‘transitional
period’” available at https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/wp‐content/uploads/2018/01/Voluntary‐Guidelines‐and‐ Encouraged‐Market‐
Behaviours‐Under‐PSD2‐FINAL.pdf (14 May2018).
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19 Financial crime
Introduction
19.1

All payment service providers (PSPs) and e-money issuers must comply with legal
requirementstodeteranddetectfinancialcrime,whichincludesmoneylaundering and terrorist
financing.

19.2

Relevant legislationincludes:

• theMoneyLaundering,TerroristFinancingandTransferofFunds(Informationonthe Payer)
Regulations2017 as amended by the Money Laundering and Transfer of Funds (Information)
(Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019(MLRs)

• the EU Funds Transfer Regulation as on-shored by the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 and
amended by the Money Laundering and Transfer of Funds (Information) (Amendment) (EU Exit)
Regulations 201980

• section 21A of the Terrorism Act 2000
• the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002
• therelevantfinancialcrimeprovisionsofthePaymentServicesRegulations2017 (PSRs 2017)
and Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) (including those relating to the
management of security risks and the application of strong customer authentication)

• Schedule 7 to the Counter-Terrorism Act 2008
19.3

PSPsande‐moneyissuersarealsosubjecttothevariouspiecesoflegislationthat implement the
UK’s financialsanctions regime.81

19.4

Credit institutions that provide payment services or issue e‐money are subject to additionallegal
requirementsandrelevantprovisionsinourHandbook,including theprovisionsrelatingto
financialcrimeinourSeniorManagementArrangements, SystemsandControls(SYSC) sourcebook
inSYSC 6.1.1RandSYSC6.3.

Financial crime and passporting
Authorised payment institutions (PIs), authorised e‐money institutions (EMIs) and registered
account information service providers (RAISPs) who wish to provide payment services (or,in
the case of authorised EMIs,distribute or redeeme‐money) through an establishment in another
European Economic Area (EEA) State in accordance with Chapter 6 – Passporting, must comply
with the relevant anti‐money laundering and counter terrorist financing lawsenacted in that EEA
State. Firms should check what their obligations will be in the host state and take steps to comply
with that law.Wheretheafirm’sheadorregisteredofficeisintheUK,undertheMLRsthebranch willbe
deemedtobecarrying onbusinessintheUKandwillbesubjecttotheMLRsas well as the host state’s
money laundering regime.
80

EURegulation847/2015makeschangestotherulesonwiretransferspreviouslysetoutinEURegulation1781/2006.

8180

More detail on the UK’s financial sanctions regime is available from the Office for Financial Sanctions Implementation (OFSI)
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office‐of‐financial‐sanctions‐implementation.
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In certain circumstances host states may require, under Regulatory Technical Standards
developedbytheEuropeanBankingAuthority(EBA)underthefourth Money Laundering
Directive, the appointment of a central contact point in the host state for anti-money laundering
and counter terrorist financing purposes.82 PSD2 The PSRs and EMRs also contains
separate provisions relating to the power of host states to require the appointment ofacentral
contact pointforsupervisory purposeswhereaPI,EMI or RAISPisexercisingestablishment
passportrightsusingagents.Thisisdiscussedin Chapter 6 – Passporting.

Application to become a PI or EMI
19.719.5 Chapter 3 – Authorisation and registration outlines the authorisation and registration
requirements relating to financial crime for authorised payment institutions ( PIs), electronic
money institutions (EMIs) and registered account information service providers (RAISPs).

Systems andcontrols
19.819.6 We expect all PSPs and e‐money issuers to establish and maintain systems and controls to comply
with their legal obligations relating to financial crime under the PSRs2017,theEMRsand(wherewe
arethesupervisoryauthority)underthelegislation referredtoabove.Thesesystemsandcontrols
include appropriateandrisk‐sensitive policies and procedures to deter and detect financial
crime and an organisational structurewhereresponsibilitytopreventfinancialcrimeisclearly
allocated.

19.919.7 Wehaveproducedguidanceonpreventingfinancialcrime–FinancialCrime:aguide for firms that will
be relevantfor PSPs and e‐money issuers. For PIs who are subject tosupervisionbyHMRCunderthe
MLRs,HMRChasalsoprovidedguidance–Anti- moneylaundering guidance formoneyservice
businesses. Chapter 12 – Supervision provides a moredetailed outline ofour supervisory role and
that ofHMRCinrelation to PIsregisteredwithitundertheMLRs.

Policies and procedures
19.1019.8Underthe MLRs,PSPsande‐moneyissuersarerequiredtodemonstratethatthey establishand
maintainpolicies,controlsandprocedurestomitigateandmanage effectively the risks of money
laundering and terrorist financing. Appropriate policies andproceduresare proportionate to the
nature, scale andcomplexity of the PSP’s activities andenableittoidentify,assess,monitorand
effectivelymanagefinancial crimerisktowhichitisexposed.

19.1119.9Inidentifyingitsfinancialcrimerisk,aPSPore‐moneyissuershouldconsiderarange offactorsoffactors,
including(wheretheyarerelevant):

• itscustomer,productandactivityprofiles;
• itsdistributionchannels;
• the type, complexity and volume of permitted transactions;
• itsprocessesandsystems;and
• its operating environment.
19.1219.10

As part of their risk assessment and to mitigate the risk of their products being used formoney
launderingorterroristfinancingpurposes,weexpectPSPsande‐money issuers to:

• whereapplicable,applyongoingduediligencetocustomersonarisk‐sensitivebasis inaccordance
withtheirobligationsundertheMLRs;and
82 'Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/1108 supplementing Directive (EU) 2015/849 of the European Parliament and of the Council with
regulatory technical standards on the criteria for the appointment of central contact points for electronic money issuers and payment service
providers and with rules on their functions' is available here:
https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R1108&from=EN
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• put inplace andenforcepolicies to determinethe acceptableuse of their products.
19.1319.11

PSPs and e-money issuers that provide payment or e-money services to merchants
should consider whether any special risk mitigation measures are necessary for these
customers.Thisisbecausemerchantscanbeinvolvedinactivitiesthatareassociated with an
increased risk of money laundering.PSPs and e-money issuers should also be alert to the
possibility that merchants may abuse their products to further illegal activity, such asthe sale ofchild
abuse images or the sale ofage‐restrictedgoods to minors.

19.1419.12

PSPs and e-money issuers should carry out regular assessments of their anti- money
laundering policies and procedures to ensure that they remain relevant and appropriate.Aspart
ofthis,PSPsande‐moneyissuersshouldbealerttoanychange in their operating environment that will
have an impact on the way that they conduct theirbusiness.Forexample,weexpect PSPsande‐
moneyissuerstobealert tothe publicationofanyinformationonfinancialcrimerisksandthreats
associatedwith e‐money products or payment services, such astypology reports fromthe Financial
ActionTaskForceorotherrelevantdomesticandinternationalbodies,andincorporate this
information into their risk assessment as appropriate.

Agents, branches and outsourced providers
19.1519.13
Underregulation36oftheEMRsandregulation36ofthePSRs2017,EMIsandPIsare ultimately
responsibleforanything doneoromitted byanyoftheir employees,agents (anddistributors in the
case ofEMIs),branches or outsourcedproviders to the same extent as if they have expressly permitted
it. This includes a failure totakeadequate measures to prevent money laundering and terrorist
financing, as well as failure to complywiththeUK’sfinancialsanctionsregime.EMIsandPIsmustbe
awareofthis risk and take measures to manage it effectively. This includes taking steps to
satisfy themselvesofemployees’,agents’,distributors’andthirdparties’ongoingcompliance with
theirfinancialcrimeobligations.

19.1619.14

Chapter 5 – Appointment of agents contains further detail on the responsibility of EMIs
andPIsfortheiragentsanddistributors.

Internal organisation
19.1719.15
Weexpect PSPsande‐moneyissuerstoestablishaclearorganisationalstructure where
responsibilityfortheestablishmentandmaintenanceofeffectivepoliciesand procedures to
prevent financial crime isclearly allocated.

19.1819.16

Regulation 21(1)(a) of the MLRs requires PSPs and e‐money issuers (where appropriate) to appoint
an individual who is a member of the board of directors (or equivalent) as the officer responsible for
compliance with the MLRs. Regulation 21(7) of the MLRs specifically requires PSPs and e‐money
issuers to appoint an individual to monitor and manage compliance with, and the internal
communicationof,thepolicies,procedures andcontrolsrelatingtothe mattersreferredtoinregulation
19(3)(a) to (e) of the MLRs. The person appointed under either of these regulations may be the same
person who is the officer nominated under the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002. We expect the individual
appointed to have the knowledge, experience and training as well as a level of authority and
independence within the PSP or e-money issuer and sufficient access to resources and
information to enable him/her to carry out that responsibility.

Industry guidance
19.1919.17

Whenconsideringwhetherabreachofapplicablelegislationinrelationtoanti‐money
laundering and counter-terrorist financing has occurred in relation to a firm that we supervise
foranti‐moneylaunderingpurposes,wewillconsiderwhetheraPSPor e-money issuer has followed
relevant provisions in the guidance for the UK financial sector issued by the Joint Money
Laundering Steering Group (JMLSG). PSPs are reminded that the JMLSG does not intend its guidance
to be applied without thought, as a checklist of steps to take. PSPs and e-money issuers should
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also have regard to ourguidance onthe treatmentofpolitically exposedpersons(PEPs)when
meeting their anti‐money laundering obligations.83

Communications with customers
19.2019.18

APSP’slegalandregulatoryobligations tocommunicatewithcustomersandthird parties
will not constitute ‘tipping off’ under section 333A of the Proceeds of Crime Act2002)unless:

• the PSP or another person has made a lawful disclosure (e.g. a Suspicious Activity Report
madetotheNationalCrimeAgency);or

• the PSP or another person discloses that an investigation into allegations that an offence
relatingtomoneylaunderingisbeingcontemplatedorisbeingcarriedout;

• andthe relevantcommunication islikelytoprejudiceanyinvestigationthatmightbe conducted
following the disclosure.

Enforcement
19.2119.19

Under the EMRs, PSRs 2017 and MLRs, we have powers to take appropriate enforcement
action, which may include cancelling, suspending or varying an authorisation or registration
where an institution fails to meet its obligation to put in place effective procedures in relation to
financial crime.

19.2219.20

We may censure or impose a penalty on EMIs, PIs and RAISPs that contravene requirements
imposedbyorundertheEMRsandthePSRs2017(asapplicable).We mayalsoenforceotherfinancial
crimeobligationsunderotherlegislation,includingthe FinancialServicesandMarketsAct2000, the
MLRsandSchedule 7tothe Counter‐ Terrorism Act 2008.

19.2319.21

83

See Chapter 14 – Enforcement for more details about our enforcement approach.

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/finalised‐guidance/fg17‐06.pdf
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20 Authentication
20.1

Thischapterdescribesthe authentication andsecurity measuresthatapply toall payment
serviceproviders(PSPs)subjecttothePSRs2017–includinge‐money institutions (EMIs)when
providing payment services and registered account information service providers
(RAISPs).

20.2

AlthoughexemptfromthePSRs2017,creditunionsshouldalsoconsiderreadingthis chapter.Under
BCOBS5.1.10A,thesefirms mustconsidertheriskoffraudandputin place appropriate procedures
and technical safeguards to ensure that such payments canbecarriedoutinasafeandsecure
manner.Aspart ofthis,suchfirmsmaywish

to consider the adoption of ‘strong customer authentication’ as specified in the
Regulatory Ttechnical Standards standards on strong customer authentication and
common and secure methods of communication84 (the ‘SCA-RTS’) and discussed in
this chapter.
20.3

Authentication is a procedure which allows a PSP to verify the identity of a customerpayment
service user or the validity of the use of a specific payment instrument. The purpose is to
ensure that the customerpayment service user is the legitimate user and has given their
consent for the transfer of funds or access to their account information.

20.4

From 14 September 2019, all PSPs must were required to comply with regulation 100 of the PSRs
2017 and with the EU Regulatory Technical Standards for strong customer authentication and
common and secure open standards of communication SCA‐RTS published in the form of a
Commission Delegated Regulation. On 31 December 2020, these standards were replaced by the
SCA‐ RTS, made by the FCA). The European Banking Authority (EBA) has published an Opinion85 on
the implementationoftheSCA‐RTS(the‘EBAOpinion’)toprovideadditionalclarityon certain
aspectsoftherequirements. The European Banking Authority (EBA) has published a series of
opinions and Q&As on the implementation of the EU‐RTS which we consider remain relevant.

20.5

The SCA‐RTSspecifies:

• requirementsforPSPstoputinplacetransactionmonitoringmechanismsandto conduct
regular security reviews

• requirements for the application of strong customer authentication
• conditions where exemptions from strong customer authentication may be applied
• requirements to protect the confidentiality and integrity of the customer payment service
user’s personalised security credentials86

• requirementsfor common and secureopen standards ofcommunication.

The Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 (the SCA‐RTS) is available here https://eur‐lex.europa.eu/legal‐content/EN/
TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R0389&from=EN
84

The EBA Opinion is available here: https://www.eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2137845/Opinion+on+the+implementation+of+t
he+RTS+on+SCA+and+CSC+%28EBA‐2018‐Op‐04%29.pdf/0f525dc7‐0f97‐4be7‐9ad7‐800723365b8e

8584

PersonalisedsecuritycredentialsarepersonalisedfeaturesprovidedbyaPSPtoapaymentserviceusercustomerforthepurposesof
authentication as defined in regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017.
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General provisions
20.6

AllPSPsarerequiredtoestablishtransactionmonitoringmechanisms(specifiedin SCA‐RTS Article 2)
to enable them to detect unauthorised or fraudulent payment transactions.Whilenotrequired,we
encouragePSPstoconsideradoptingareal‐time riskanalysisapproachonasimilarbasistothat
describedinSCA‐RTSArticle18(2)(c) for the purpose of meeting the requirement of SCA‐RTS Article 2.

20.7

AsstatedinSCA‐RTSArticle3,PSPsarerequiredtodocument,periodicallytest, evaluate and audit the
security measures implemented in compliance with the SCA‐RTS.Firmsshouldbepreparedto
provideuswithsuchevaluationandaudit reports upon our request. A payment institution’s or e‐
money institution’s auditor is requiredto tellus if it hasbecome aware in its capacity as an auditor that,
in its opinion, there is or has been, may be or may have been, a contravention of any requirements
imposedbyorunderthePSRs2017orElectronicMoneyRegulations(EMRs)thatisof material
significance to us (where regulation 25 of the EMRs and regulation 24 of the PSRs 2017 apply).
Banks andbuilding societies,andtheir auditors,aresubject todifferent audit requirementsunderSUP3
oftheFCAHandbook.

Strong customerauthentication
20.8

Regulation 100(1) of the PSRs 2017 states that a PSP must apply strong customer
authenticationwhereapaymentserviceusercustomer:

• accessestheirpaymentaccountonline,whetherdirectlyorthroughanaccount information
service provider

• initiatesanelectronicpaymenttransaction,or
• carries out any action through a remote channel which may imply a risk of payment fraudor
otherabuses.

9

20.9

The requirements for strong customer authentication apply to all electronic payment transactions
initiated bythe payerandtocardpaymenttransactions initiated through the payee. Electronic
payment transactions that are initiated by the payee are not subject to strong customer
authentication, provided that an action of the payer is not needed to trigger their initiation
by the payee. This includes what is commonly referred to as ‘merchant initiated
transactions’ where the payer has given a mandate authorising the payee to initiate a
transaction (or a series of transactions), based on an agreement for the provision of
products or services. Where the mandate is provided through a remote channel, the
setting up of such a mandate is subject to strong customer authentication, as this may
imply a risk of payment fraud or other abuses within the meaning of regulation 100(1)(c) of
the PSRs 2017.

20.10

They strong customer authentication requirements also apply regardless of whether the
payment service usecustomerr is a consumerorabusiness.

20.11

As clarified by the EBA9InlinewiththeEBAOpinion(paragraph36),strongcustomer
authenticationstrong customer authentication isrequired both to access payment account
information and to initiate a payment transaction. Wherea payment service usercustomer wishes to
initiate a payment within a session in which strong customer authentication was performed to access
online data, application of strongcustomerauthenticationwillberequiredagainforthepayment
initiation, unless the ASPSPchoosestoapply oneofthe exemptionspermitted under regulation100(5)

EBA opinion on the implementation of the SCA‐RTS, June 2018, paragraph 36 https://eba.europa.eu/sites/default/documents/files/documents/10180/2137845/0f525dc7‐0f97‐
4be7‐9ad7‐800723365b8e/Opinion%20on%20the%20implementation%20of%20the%20RTS%20on%20SCA%20and%20CSC%20(EBA‐2018‐Op‐04).pdf
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ofthePSRs2017. However, and as explained in the EBA Q&A 414110, “when initiating a payment,
strong customer authentication may be performed when one of the elements used at the time the
customer accessed its payment account online (including via a mobile app) is reused in compliance
with Article 4 SCA‐RTS, and the other element of strong customer authentication is carried out at
the time the payment is initiated, provided that the dynamic linking element required under 100(2)
PSRs and detailed under Article 5 SCA‐RTS is present and linked to that latter element”.

20.12

SCA-RTS Recital 8 clarifies that payments made through the use ofusing anonymous
payment instruments (such as certain pre‐paid gift cards) are not subject to the obligation of
strongcustomerauthentication. Inourview,inline with Recital95 ofPSD2,telephonebanking
(egwherecustomerscontacttheirbanktocheck their balance or to pay their credit card bill
over the phone), paper‐based payment transactions (including written instructions givenby a
customer tosetup aseriesof recurring payments), mail orders and telephone orders are out of
scope of regulation 100 of the PSRs 2017.Nonetheless, we expect firms to put in place
procedures and safeguards to protect customers using such channels from the risk of
fraud. PSPs may wish to consider extending the authentication requirements to these
channels on a voluntary basis. In addition, PSPs may be subject to other requirements to
combat fraudandfinancialcrimeunderlegislation,includingFSMA,theMoneyLaundering,
Terrorist Financing and Transfer of Funds (Information to the payer) Regulations 2017
(MLRs) and the FCA Handbook.

20.13

Regulation 63 of the PSRs 2017 defines the territorial scope of regulation 100 of the PSRs2017.
Asacknowledgedinby theEBA11 Opinionparagraph32,inthecaseofcross‐border transactionswhere
onlythepayer’sPSPorthepayee’sPSPislocatedwithintheEEA, there may be limitations on the
extent to which the requirements can be applied beyonda‘bestefforts’basis.Forexample,wherea
UKcardholdermakesapurchase withamerchantwhosePSP(cardacquirer)islocatedinajurisdiction
notlegallysubject tothe PSRs 2017 PSD2,theUKPSP(cardissuer)shouldmakeeveryreasonableeffort
todetermine the legitimate use of the payment instrument and make its own assessment
whether to block the payment or be subject to the liability requirements under Regulation
76 PSRs 2017 in relation to the payer in the event that the payment was unauthorised.

20.14

SCA‐RTS Articles 4 to 9 specify the security requirements for strong customer authentication. In
accordance withregulation 100(3) of the PSRs 2017 and SCA-RTS Articles22to27,PSPsmust
maintainadequatesecuritymeasurestoprotect the confidentiality and integrity of
customer’spayment service users’ personalised security credentials.

Use of multiple authentication factors
20.15

Strong customer authentication is intended to enhance the security of payments. It enablesa
PSP to have greater certainty that a customer’payment service user wishing to make a payment, or to
accesstheir account,isalegitimate customerpaymentservice userandnota fraudster.

20.16

Under the PSRs 2017, strong customer authentication87 means authentication based on the
use of two or more independent elements (factors) from the following categories:

• something known only to the payment service usercustomer (knowledge)
• somethingheldonlybythecustomerpaymentserviceuser(possession)
• something inherent to the customerpayment service user (inherence88).
87

Strong customer authentication is defined in regulation 2 of the PSRs 2017

88

Anexampleofinherenceisabiometriccharacteristicsuchasanirisscanorfingerprintbutcanalsoincludebehaviouralbiometrics provided
theycomplywiththerequirementsunderSCA‐RTSArticle8.

10

https://eba.europa.eu/single‐rule‐book‐qa/‐/qna/view/publicId/2018_4141

11

EBA opinion on the implementation of the SCA‐RTS, June 2018, paragraph 32, and EBA Q&A 4233, https://eba.europa.eu/single‐rule‐book‐qa/‐/qna/view/publicId/2018_4233
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20.17

When designing the authentication method, the PSP must ensure the factors are
independent(SCA‐RTSArticle9).Therefore,thebreachofonefactorshould not compromise
the reliability of any other factor, and the confidentiality of the authentication datashould be
protected.

20.18

Independent factors maybehosted on the same device. However, where any ofthe factors or the
authentication code itself is used through a multi-purpose device (such asatablet ormobile
phone, whichcanbeusedtoinitiatethe transaction andcanplay aroleintheauthenticationprocess),
PSPsmustadoptsecuritymeasurestomitigate against the risk of compromise of that device. SCA‐RTS
Articles 6, 7 and 8 set out the requirements the factors from each category must meet.

20.19

For any application of strong customer authentication, as a minimum the factors used must derive
from at least two out of the three categories. For example, a password (knowledge)andafingerprint
(inherence)wouldmeettherequirementsbutapassword andapersonalidentification number(PIN)
wouldnot,asbothareknowledgefactors. As clarified by the EBA12, Where certainstatic information
is displayed on a payment card, such as the card verification number (CVV), the long, primary
account number (PAN) and the expiry date, cannot be used as a knowledge or a possession factor.
It mayhoweverbe used asevidenceof thepossessionofacard(subjecttotherequirementsinSCA‐RTS
Article7),alongside use of a knowledge factor (such as a static password or one-time
password) or an inherencefactor(suchasafingerprintorbehaviour‐basedbiometriccredentials).
Use of a dynamic CVV (where a CVV code is displayed electronically on a payment instrument
and changes periodically) mayis stronger evidence of possession of a payment card,asit
preventscarddetailsbeingusedinthe absenceofthephysicalpaymentcard itself. Use of a card
reader can also validate that a payment card is in the possession of thelegitimate
customerpayment serviceuser and where the payment user enters a PIN to use the card
reader, the PIN may count as a knowledge element.
20.20
Foruseofadevice(suchasamobile phone)tobeconsideredaspossession,there needs to be a reliable
means to confirm the device is in the customerpayment service user’s possession through the
generation or receipt of a dynamic validation element on the device. This could include, but is not
limited to, use of a token generator, or receipt of aone‐timepassword sentvia SMS whichcan beusedto
validate possession of the SIM‐cardassociatedwith thecustomer’smobilephonenumber(provided
thatits use is ‘subject to measures designed to prevent replication of the elements’ as required under
SCA-RTS Article 7(2)). Possession does not solely refer to physical possession but may refer to
something that is not physical (such as an app). In our view on mobile apps, web browsers or the
exchange of (public and private) keys may also be evidence of possession, provided that they
include a device‐binding process that ensures a unique connection between the customersPSU’s
app, browser or key and the device.
20.21
Inherence, which includes biological and behavioural biometrics, relates to physical properties of
body parts, physiological characteristics and behavioural processes created by the body, and any
combination of these. Biometriccredentialsassociatedwiththecustomerpaymentserviceusercanbe
used asinherencefactors,evenwhenhostedatdevicelevel(egusingfingerprint authentication or
retina and iris scanning on amobilephone),providedappropriaterisk‐mitigationmeasures have been
taken to link the devicesecurely to the customer. Similarly, behavioural biometrics, such as keystroke
dynamics (identifying the specific authorised user by the way they type) may also be used as
inherence factors. It is the extent to which an inherence based approach prevents the unauthorised
use of the elements that will determine whether or not it constitutes a valid inherence element.
20.2120.22 The June 2019 EBA opinion provides further detail on what would constitute a valid strong
customer authentication element.
20.2220.23 We expect firms to develop strong customer authentication SCA solutions that work for all
groups of consumers and We we encourage firms to consider the impact of strong customer
authentication solutions on different groups of customers, in particular those with protected
characteristics,aspart ofthedesignprocess.Additionally,iItmaybenecessary fora PSP to provide
different methods of authentication, to comply with their obligation to apply strong customer
authentication in line with regulation 100 of the PSRs 2017. For example,notall
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opinion
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the
elements
of
strong
customer
authentication
https://eba.europa.eu/sites/default/documents/files/documents/10180/2622242/4bf4e536‐69a5‐44a5‐a685‐
de42e292ef78/EBA%20Opinion%20on%20SCA%20elements%20under%20PSD2%20.pdf?retry=1
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2019,
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customerspaymentserviceusers willpossessamobilephoneorsmart phone and payments may be
made in areas without mobile phone reception. PSPs must provideaviable meanstostrongly
authenticatecustomersinthesesituations.

Application of strong customer authentication in the context of payment initiation
services and account information services
20.2320.24

Under regulation 100(4) of the PSRs 2017, an account servicing payment service provider
(ASPSP) must allow a payment initiation service provider (PISP) or an account information
service provider (AISP) to rely on the authentication procedures provided bytheASPSPtothe
customerpaymentserviceuser.

20.2420.25

Recital 30 of PSD2 clarifies that the personalised security credentials used for strong
customer authentication are usually those issued by the ASPSP to the customer. payment service
user.Regulations69(3)(b)and70(3)(b)requireaPISPoranAISPtoensurethat the credentials are not
accessible to other parties (except the issuer of the credentials) andaretransmittedsecurely.AnAISPor
PISPcanstillrelyonthecredentialsissuedby the ASPSP if the AISP or PISP’s customer payment
service user is redirected to the ASPSP for the purpose of authentication (see section 17.133 on
redirection).

20.2520.26

AsnotedinbytheEBAOpinion, itispossible foraPISPandanAISPtoissuetheirown credentialsto
beusedbythecustomer paymentserviceusertoaccessthePISP’sorAISP’sown platform(suchasan
applicationorwebsite).However,onlythecredentialsissuedby the ASPSP can be used to meet the
requirement for strong customer authentication. ItisopentotheASPSPtoallowaPISP,anAISPor
anotherparty(suchasamerchantor mobilewalletprovider)toapplystrongcustomerauthentication
ontheASPSP’sbehalf as part of a bilateral contract or arrangement. We would expect the parties to
ensure that the contract addresses the allocation of liability between the parties.

20.2620.27

When initiating a payment using a PISP, a customer payment service user might need to select
theaccountwithintheASPSP’sdomain.TheASPSPmayshowtheaccountbalances aspart ofthis. Inour
view,strongcustomerauthentication need only beapplied once in this payment initiation process.

Authentication code
20.2720.28

InaccordancewithSCA‐RTSArticle4,applicationofstrongcustomerauthentication based on two
or more authentication factors must generate an authentication code. The SCA-RTS does not
specify how to implement the authentication code. However,SCA‐RTSRecital4refersto
authenticationcodesbasedonsolutions suchasgeneratingandvalidatingone‐timepasswords,digital
signaturesorother cryptographically underpinned validity assertionsusing keysor cryptographic
material stored in the authentication elements, provided the security requirements are met.

20.2820.29

The authentication code must only be accepted once by the PSP in relation to the payer
accessingits paymentaccountonline, initiating anelectronic transaction or carrying out any
action through a remote channel which may imply a risk of payment fraud or other abuses.
There is no specific requirement for the authentication code to be visible to the customer
payment service user or for the customerpayment service user to input it themselves.However,it
mustmeettherequirementsdetailedinSCA‐RTSArticle4.

20.2920.30

InlinewithSCA‐RTSArticle4(2),PSPsmustensurethat:

• no information about any of the factors can be derived from disclosure of the
authentication code

• knowledgeofpreviouslygeneratedcodescannotenableanewauthenticationcode to begenerated
• the authentication code cannot be forged
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20.3020.31

InlinewithSCA‐RTSArticle4(3)(a),PSPsmustensurethatwhereauthenticationfails to generate an
authentication code, it shall not be possible to identify which of the authentication factors was
incorrect. This means that any failure message should not disclosewhichauthenticationelement
wasincorrect.However,thisdoesnotpreventa PSP from prompting a customer to re-attempt or
re-start the authentication process.

20.3120.32

Inaccordancewithregulation100(3)ofthePSRs2017andSCA‐RTSArticle22,PSPs must maintain
adequate security measures to protect the confidentiality and integrity of customerpayment service
users’ personalised security credentials. This includes protection of authentication codes
during all phases of the authentication.

20.3220.33

Under SCA‐RTS Article 4(3)(b), the number of consecutive failed authentication attempts is
limited to no more than five within a given period of time. In the FCA’s view,afailed
authenticationattemptcouldinclude instanceswherethePSPdoesnot recognise the authentication
code provided to be valid, or to match the code that was generated.Wherethere arefive consecutive
failed attempts, the PSP mustblock the relevant action (i.e. the customer’s access to the payment
account or initiation of an electronicpaymenttransaction).Wheretheblockistemporary,the
duration shouldbe inaccordancewithSCA‐RTSArticle4(4).Wheretheblockispermanent,the
customer payment service usermustbenotified inadvanceofthe block andasecureproceduremust
be established to allow the payerto regainuse of the blocked electronic payment instruments(eg.a
secureprocedureforbeingsentanewpaymentcard).

20.3320.34

Inaddition, SCA‐RTSArticle 4(3)(d)statesthatthe maximumtime withoutactivity of the
payerafter authentication shall not exceed 5minutes. In ourview, this meansthat a
customerpayment service user, after successfully authenticating to access their payment
account, should no longer have access to the payment account after no more than 5 minutes of
inactivity has elapsed. If a customer payment service user wishes to access its account
again, the PSPmust perform strongcustomer authentication unless one ofthe exemptionsis
available.Thisrequirementonlyappliestoscenarioswhere strongcustomerauthentication was
applied by the PSP.Wherestrongcustomer authenticationisnotapplied(egbecauseaPSPchooses
toapplyanexemption), we encourage PSPs to consider setting their own session
inactivity rule as a security measure. We encourage firms to consider the impact of strong
customer authentication solutions on different groups of customers, in particular those with
protectedcharacteristics, aspart ofthe designprocess.

Dynamic linking
20.3420.35

Regulation100(2)ofthePSRs2017andSCA‐RTSArticle5requirethatforelectronic remote
payment transactions, PSPs must apply strong customer authentication that includes elements
which dynamically link the transaction to a specific amount andaspecificpayee.Inotherwords,
PSPsmustensuretheauthenticationcode generated and accepted by the PSP is specific to an amount
and to the identity of the payee(forexamplethepayee’stradingname)agreedtobythepayerwhen
initiating the transaction. Accordingly, any change to the amount or the payee’s name must
invalidate the authentication code generated in line withSCA-RTS Article5(1)(d).

20.3520.36

As described in Recital 95 of PSD2, the requirement applies to payment services offered via
internet or other at‐distance channels, the functioning of which does not depend on where the device
used to initiate the payment transaction, or the payment instrument used,arephysicallylocated.
Examplesofanelectronic remotepayment includewhere acustomer apaymentserviceuseris
transferringfundsusingonlinebankingora mobilebankingapplication,ormakingapurchaseonlineviaa
merchant’swebsiteusing acard‐basedpaymentorapaymentinitiationservice.Inourview,where
paymentscan beinitiatedatanATM,suchpaymentsdonotqualify asremoteanddynamiclinking is not
required.

20.3620.37

In relation to remote card‐based transactions initiated through a payee where the amount is
not known in advance89 (seesection 8.225–8.229),the authentication code will still need to specify
an amount thathasbeen authorised bythe customerpayment service user.
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20.3720.38

The payee has the option to either charge the customer for the value of the goods or
services at the time the order is placed, or obtain the customer’s authorisation for an indicative
maximum amount at that time but charge the customer the final amount once it is known.
• If charging the customer at the time the order is placed, in the event the final amount is lower,
the payee would refund the difference in accordance with its legal obligations. If the final
amount is higher (e.g. due to substituted goods), the payee could obtain the payer’sauthorisation
for a further payment(whichwould be subject tostrongcustomerauthenticationunlessan
exemptionapplied).
• If charging thecustomer oncethe final amount is known, and the actual amount is different to the
indicative amount authorised by the customer, the payer’sPSP (the card issuer) does not have
to must re-apply strong customer authentication in the event that the actual amountis
higherthanthepre‐authorisedamountevenifonlyincrementally,(unless anexemption is used). If
the actual amount is lower than the pre‐authorised amount, strong customer authentication would
not need to be re‐applied, provided that the actual amount is within the customer’s reasonable
expectations. Where the final amount is higher than the indicative amount authorised by the
customer, the merchant must specify that the price could vary upwards, and customer must
have agreed to that possibility. The extent to which a transaction can vary will depend on the
circumstances. However, in our view, an increase of more than 20% of the indicative amount is
very unlikely to be within a customer’s reasonable expectations. As such, we expect that firms
will always need to re‐apply strong customer authentication where a transaction increases by
more than this amount.
• When obtaining the customer’s authorisation the merchant could optionally request the funds to
be blocked. In this scenario, the authentication code is required to be specific to the exact amount
that the payerhas consented to be blocked, in accordance with regulation 78 of the PSRs 2017
and SCA-RTS Article 5(3)(a). If the merchant does not request an amount of funds to be
blocked, the customer’s authorisation must still be for a specific maximum amount.

20.39

Similarly,iWhen obtaining the customer’s authorisation the merchant could optionally request the
funds to be blocked. In this scenario, the authentication code is required to be specific to the exact
amount that the payer has consented to be blocked, in accordance with regulation 78 of the PSRs
2017 and SCA-RTS Article 5(3)(a). If the merchant does not request an amount of funds to be
blocked, the customer must still authorise an indicative amount.
20.3820.40 Incaseswhereapayergivesconsenttoexecuteabatchofremoteelectronic payments to one or
several payees, the authentication code must be specific to the total amount of the batch and the
specified payees. For example, in the case of split shipments, the code should specify the total amount
to cover multiple purchases from amerchantwherethegoodspurchasedareshipped,andrelated
individualpayments are taken, at different times. This also applies in the travel industry where an
online travel agent obtains the customer’s authorisation for the total value of an itinerary and there
aremultipleunderlyingtravelproviderpayees(e.g. airline,hotelandexcursions).

Exemptions from strong customer authentication
20.3920.41

Regulation 100(5) of the PSRs 2017 refers to exemptions from strong customer
authenticationprovidedforintheSCA‐RTS.Thesehavebeendefinedonthebasisof the levelofrisk,
amount, recurrenceandthepaymentchannelusedforthe execution of the payment transaction in
accordance with Article 98(3) of PSD2regulation 106A of the PSRs 2017. This section sets
out our views on each exemption.

89

Examplesincludeonlinegroceryshoppingwherethecustomermayadditemsorthemerchantmaysubstituteitems;hotelbillsand car hire
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20.4020.42

SCA-RTS Articles 10 to 18 specify the conditions under which the PSP is allowed not to
apply strong customer authentication in relation to:

• access to payment account information (SCA-RTS Article 10)
• contactless payments at point of sale (SCA-RTS Article 11)
• unattended terminals for transport fares and parking fees (SCA-RTS Article 12)
• trusted beneficiaries (SCA‐RTS Article 13)
• recurring transactions (SCA-RTS Article 14)
• credittransfersbetweenaccountsheldbythesamenaturalorlegalperson(SCA‐ RTS Article 15)
• low-value transactions (SCA-RTS Article 16)
• secure corporate payment processes and protocols (SCA-RTS Article 17)
• transaction risk analysis (SCA-RTS Article 18)

20.4120.43

The payer’s PSP (eg the ASPSP or card issuer) has the right to decide not to apply strong
customer authentication where the conditions for exemption are met, in linewithSCA‐RTSRecital
17.Equally,thepayer’sPSPmaychoosenottousesome orallofthe exemptionsand, instead,apply
strongcustomerauthentication forall transactions. PSPsthatmakeuseofanyofthe exemptionsare
permitted, atanytime during the course of the action or payment transaction, to choose to apply
strong customer authentication.

20.4220.44

The exemptions are separate and independent from one another. Where a payment
transaction mayqualify foranexemptionunder severaldifferent categories(egalow‐ value
transactionatanunattendedcarparkterminal)thePSPmaychoosewhich,ifany, relevant exemption to
apply. PSPs should note that for the purpose of reporting fraud under regulation 109 of the PSRs 2017
and the EBA Guidelines on fraud reporting, fraudulent transactions should be assigned to a specific
exemption and reported underoneexemptiononly.

20.4320.45

Ultimately, it is the payer’s PSP that decides whether or not to apply one of the
permitted exemptionsandnotthe payee’s.Inline with theEBAOpinion, incertain circumstances,
inthe contextofcardpaymenttransactions, the payee’sPSP(the cardacquirer)mayapply an
exemption.Itisourview,however,thateveninsuch cases,the payer’sPSP(thecardissuer)retains
the righttorequirestrongcustomer authentication.Regulation77(6)ofthePSRs2017addresses
thesubjectofliability in the event that the payee or the payee’s PSP does not accept strong
customer authentication (see 8.223). In line with the European Commission’s clarification in
the EBA Q&A 4042, where the payee (or its PSP) request the use of an exemption and no strong
customer authentication is carried out, in the event of an unauthorised or fraudulent
transaction, the payee, the payee’s PSP, or both (as the case may be), must compensate the
payer’s PSP in accordance with regulation 77(6) PSRs 2017. When deciding whether to require
strong customer authenticationortoapplyanappropriateexemption,ASPSPsareremindedof
their obligation totreatpaymentordersreceivedfromPISPsinthe samewayasapayment order
receiveddirectlyfromthepayer,unlesstheASPSPhasobjective reasonsfor treating the payment
order differently (see 17.31).
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Payment account information (SCA‐RTS Articles 10 and 10A)
20.4420.46

Article 10 applies where a customer is accessing account information directly. In other
words, where the customer is not using a AISP. Under SCA‐RTS Article 10(1), the PSP may allow
access to payment account information (the account balance or a list of payment transactions
executed in the last 90 days or both) without requiring strong customer authentication. If the
customer is accessinghistorical transaction informationcovering transactions executed over90 days
ago,strongcustomerauthenticationwillberequired.
20.47
SCA‐RTSArticle 10(2)statesthatthe PSPcannotapply the exemptionwhereeither the customer is
accessing the payment account information online for the first time or it is more than 90 days
since the customer accessed the online information and strong customer authenticationwas
applied.
20.4520.48 Article 10A applies where a customer is accessing account information through an
AISP. This exemption allows a PSP not to apply strong customer authentication where a
customer uses an AISP to access their account balance or a list of payment transactions
executed in the last 90 days or both. In order to rely on this exemption, the PSP must have
applied strong customer authentication on at least one previous occasion where the
customer accessed their account information through the AISP. In practice, this means that
a PSP must apply strong customer authentication whenever a customer uses an AISP for
the first time.

20.4620.49

conditions for the SCA‐RTS Article 10 exemption apply whether the customer is accessing the
payment account information online directly or using an AISP. The EBAOpinion setsout thatthe
90‐dayperiod is specific toeach AISPand needsto be distinguished from the 90‐day period that applies
to direct access by the customer. That is to say, a customer accessing their payment account directly
will not reset the 90-day counter that applies when access to that same payment account is
through a particular AISP.

20.4720.50

The EBA Opinion also states that application of strong customer authentication for the
purposesofpaymentinitiation (directlybyapaymentservice userorvia aPISP) during thisperiod does
not restart the 90‐daycount. Consequently, itwill benecessary to keep track of how many days have
elapsed since an individual AISP accessed the

20.4820.51

payment service user’s payment account using strong customer authentication. The EBA
Opinion suggests thatgeneration ofa response codeto indicate whenthe 90‐day limithasbeen
exceededisanoption.

20.4920.52

Theintentionbehind theseprovisionsistoensurethatallAISPsneed toaskcustomers to provide
strong customer authentication periodically, in order to prompt customers to reassess whether they
still wish to consent to their data being accessed. In our view there is no reason why the AISP and
ASPSP cannot agree a process for this purpose (see20.24).WestronglyencouragefirmsandAPI
initiativestolookforwaystofacilitate and to streamline this process to minimise the impact on
customers, AISPs and ASPSPs.

Contactless payments atpoint of sale and low‐value transactions (SCA‐RTS
Articles11and16)
20.5020.53

In the context of contactless payments at point of sale (SCA‐RTS Article 11)and low‐value
transactions(SCA‐RTSArticle16),inadditiontothemonetary limit of £100on theindividual
transaction,PSPscanapplyeitherthecumulativemonetaryamount of £200 or the limit on the
number of consecutive transactions but not both. It may be preferableforPSPstodecidewhich
oneofthesemeasurestouseinallcasestoavoid confusingpaymentserviceusercustomer’s. We
recognise that fluctuations in exchange rates between euro and sterling, in respect of the euro‐
denominated limits and thresholds in SCA‐RTS Article 11 and Article 16, and in relation to
Article 18 (transaction risk analysis), may cause operational difficulties and customer confusion.
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We expect PSPs to take a reasonable and consistent approach to dealing with such fluctuations.
This may include use of rounding to a sensible sterling amount, provided the amount complies
with the limits or thresholds. For example, PSPs could apply a £40 limit where a €50 limit would
apply, for so long as £40 remains less than €50.
20.5120.54 In relation to the contactless exemption (article 11), firms may monitor their compliance
with the cumulative thresholds using different methods. For example, firms may rely on a host‐
based solution, or a chip‐based solution where the payment instrument contains a ‘chip’ that
calculates when the relevant threshold is met. Whichever method is chosen, firms should
consider the risk of unauthorised or non‐compliant contactless transactions being made and
monitor the implementation of their solution.

Unattended terminalsfortransportfaresand parking fees(SCA‐RTS Article12)
20.5220.55

PSPs are allowed not to apply strong customer authentication where a payer initiates an
electronic payment transaction to pay a transport fare or parking fee at an unattended
paymentterminal, subject tocompliancewith thegeneralauthentication requirements set out in
SCA‐RTS Article 2. Where unattended terminals enable contactless payments butthe PSP chooses
to apply the transport exemption (SCA‐RTS Article 12), such activity does not count towards the
value and volume limitssetbythecontactlessexemption(SCA‐RTSArticle11)sinceallexemptionsare
separate and independent.

Trusted beneficiaries (SCA‐RTS Article 13)
20.5320.56

Subjecttocompliancewiththegeneralauthenticationrequirements(SCA‐RTSArticle 2), the PSP
can choose not to apply strong customer authentication where a payer initiates a payment
transaction (credit transfer or card payment through the payer’s PSP,uponthepayer’s
confirmation)toapayeeincludedinalistoftrustedbeneficiaries setupbythepayer.Subjectto
technicalfeasibility,applicationoftheexemptionisnot limited to remote transactions.
20.5420.57 The exemption can be applied where the list of trusted beneficiaries was created prior to 14
September 2019.Strongcustomer authentication is required whena payer requests its PSP to create
or amend a list of trusted beneficiaries. The creation or amendment of such a list may only be done
through the ASPSP and not through the services of a PISP or an AISP.

Recurring transactions (SCA‐RTS Article 14)
20.5520.58

When a payer creates, amends or initiates for the first time a series of recurring
transactions with the same amount and with the same payee (eg a standing order)
strong customer authentication is required. Subject to compliance with the transaction
monitoringrequirements(SCA‐RTSArticle2),PSPsarenotrequiredto apply strong customer
authentication for the initiation of all subsequent payment transactions in the series. A
series of recurring payment transactions created prior to 14September 2019will only require
application of strong customer authentication if thepayersubsequentlyamendsit.

20.5620.59

Where a payer sets up a card‐based continuous payment authority, strong customer
authenticationwillonlyberequiredifthepayerinitiatesthefirst paymentwithits PSP, directly or
through the payee (for example, where the first in the series of payments istakenimmediately).
Subsequentpaymentsintheseries,whichmaybeforafixedor variable amount depending uponthe
agreementbetweenthe payerandthe payee, are out of scope of the application of strong customer
authentication because they areinitiated bythe payee(egthe merchant)without the involvementof
the payer.SCA will notbe required, in any event, ifthe payments takenunder the continuous payment
authorityareallmerchant‐initiated.Examplesofpaymentswherecontinuouspayment authorities
may be used include subscriptions (eg for gym membership or digital services),conditionalfees
(suchashotelcancellationandvehiclerentalextended hire fees), utility bill payments and monthly
or annual insurance premiums. We encourage merchants to ensure that the continuous
payment authority agreement setsoutclearly theamount thatwill betakenineachtransaction.
Wealsoencourage merchantsto give the range within which the amount may vary, if that is a
possibility. Regulation 79 of the PSRs 2017 provides certain protections for the payer (see
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section 8.230 of Chapter 8 – Conduct of business requirements). Such remote card
payments remain subject to monitoring for the purposes of fraud reporting under the PSRs 2017.
20.5720.60 Direct debits are out of scope of the SCA‐RTS, as they are purely payee‐initiated. The exception is
where the payer’s consent is given in the form of an electronic mandate with the involvement of the
payer’s PSP90 (forexample,thisisanoptionwithin the Core SEPADirectDebitScheme91).Strong
customerauthenticationwouldonlybeneeded for the first in a series of transactions set up in this
way.

Credit transfersbetweenaccounts heldby thesamenatural orlegal person (SCA‐RTS
Article15)
20.5820.61

PSPs can choose not to apply strong customer authentication to credit transfers
between accounts held by the same payment service usercustomers with the same ASPSP,
whetherthatuserisaconsumerorabusiness.

Secure corporate payment process and protocols (SCA‐RTS Article 17)
20.5920.62

Under SCA‐RTS Article 17, PSPs are allowed not to apply strong customer authentication
for payments made by payers who are not consumers. This is only the case where the
payments are initiated electronically through dedicated payment processes or protocols that
are not available to consumers. Furthermore, the FCA must be satisfied that those processes or
protocols guarantee at least equivalent levelsofsecurity tothoseprovidedforbythe PSRs2017.We
havesetoutbelowhow we expect the exemption to be applied and how we intend to monitor its
use. This intends to clarify what should meet the level of satisfaction sought byArticle 17.
20.6020.63 The exemptionmay only be applied where the payerusingthe dedicated payment processes
orprotocolsisalegalperson.Inourview,thismeansthepayermustbean incorporatedentity,which
wouldincludecompaniesandlimitedliabilitypartnerships and other entities with legal personality
such as NHS Trusts and corporate cooperatives.
20.6120.64 It is also our view that, for example, the use of proprietary automated host‐to‐host
(machine-to-machine) restricted networks92, as well as the use of, lodged93, physical or
virtual94 corporate cards where used in a secure corporate payment process, such as those
used(e.g. within an access-controlled corporate travel management or corporate
purchasingsystem),would potentiallybewithin scopeofthisexemption. The use of corporate
cards issued to employees for business expenditureincircumstanceswhereasecurededicated
paymentprocessandprotocol isnotused(e.g.whereonlinepurchasesaremadevia apublic
website)would notfall within the scope of this exemption.

20.6220.65

It is also our view and as clarified by the EBA, that only the payer’s PSP may decide on the
application of this exemption. In our view, the use of physical corporate cards issued to employees
for business expenditureincircumstanceswhereasecurededicatedpaymentprocessandprotocol is
notused(egwhereonlinepurchasesaremadevia apublic website)would notfall within the scope of
this exemption.

20.6320.66

Regulation98ofthePSRs2017requiresaPSPtoprovideuswithregular,updated and
comprehensive assessments of the operational and security risks relating to the payment
services it provides and on the adequacy of the mitigation measures and control mechanisms
implemented in response to those risks (see Chapter 18 – Operational and security risks).
PSPs not applying strong customer authentication under SCA‐RTS Article 17must ensure the
processes and protocols not subject to strong customer authentication are specifically
included in this assessment. This should incorporate a brief description of the payment service,
an assessment of the levelsofsecurity achieved and a statement by the PSP that those levelsof
security areequivalent tothoseprovidedforbyPSD2the PSRs 2017.Firmsintending tooperate
under this exemption must provide us with this information by including it in an assessment
submitted at least 3 months before relying on the exemption. See Chapter 13 – Reporting and
notifications for more detail.
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92

Such networks often employ Public Key Infrastructure‐based (‘PKI’) security systems and may involve a dynamic connection
betweenacompanyanditsbankingpartnerstoenabletheautomatedtransferofdatatoexecutepayments.

93

Lodgedcardsarecorporatecards‘lodged’securelywithacompany‐approvedsupplier(eganofficesuppliesfirm)orthird‐party(eg acorporate
travelmanagementcompanyresponsibleforbookingbusinesstravelonthecompany’sbehalfwithmerchantssuchas hotels and airlines) for
ongoing business purchases and expenses.

20.6420.67

To guarantee at least equivalent levels of security to those provided for by PSD2the PSRs
2017, the dedicated payment processes or protocols must be subject to the application of
transactionmonitoring(inlineSCA‐RTSArticle21),fraudprevention,securityand encryption
measures95.Theseshould enable the securetransmission ofdataand ensure the confidentiality
and integrity of the customerpayment service user’s personalized securitycredentials,the
identification,verificationandauthenticationoftheuser,and non-repudiation of the transaction.
PSPs should ensure that this is addressed in the above‐mentioned assessment sent to us. We
expect PSPs to demonstrate that where payments are initiated through use of dedicated payment
processes and protocols, their fraud rate,asmonitoredatleastonaquarterlybasisinlinewithSCA‐
RTSArticle 21 and calculated in accordance with SCA‐RTS Article 19, is equivalent to, or lower
than, the reference fraud rate for the same type of payment transaction indicated in theAnnex
AppendixtotheSCA‐RTS.
20.6520.68 Wherea PSP chooses to apply this exemption, one option would be to obtain an annual
independent audit of the dedicated payment processes or protocols which demonstrates
PSD2‐equivalentlevelsofsecurity to the PSRs 2017,andanannual certified record of the
associated fraud rates. To mitigate against the risk of disruption of services to customers, we
encourage PSPs to speak to us at the earliest opportunity if they anticipate any challenges to their
compliance so that we can discuss an appropriate way forward with them (see Chapter 12 –
Supervision).

Transactionriskanalysisandcalculationoffraudrates(SCA‐RTSArticles18 and19)
20.6620.69
20.6720.70

Subject to the conditions set out in SCA‐RTS Article 18, the PSP may choose not to apply
strong customer authentication to remote electronic payments identified asposingalow
fraud risk having used transaction risk analysis as referred to in SCA-RTS Article 2 and realtime risk analysis referred to in Article 18(2)(c).In line withSCA‐RTSArticle18(3),asaminimum
PSPswillneedtotakeintoaccountdata about the customer’s spending patterns and transaction
history and be able to identifyanyabnormalpaymentpatterns.WherethePSPhasprovidedthe
access deviceor software, data concerningthe location of the payerandpayee must also be
considered.

20.6820.71

One of the conditions for application of the exemption is that the fraud rate for that
typeoftransaction,calculatedinaccordancewithSCA‐RTSArticle19andmonitored in accordance
with SCA‐RTS Article 21 (see section 20.72 below on monitoring), must be equivalent to or
below the appropriate reference fraud rate specified in the SCA‐RTS Annex Appendix. In
addition, the amount of the transaction must not exceed the relevant exemption threshold
value (‘ETV’) specified in the table in the SCA‐RTS AnnexAppendix. Forexample, if a PSP has a
fraud rateof 0.10%for remoteelectronic card‐ based payments, that PSP would only be able to
apply the exemption to remote electroniccard‐basedpaymentswheretheamountwas
(equivalentto)€100£85orless. If its fraud rate was 0.05% for that type of transaction, it could
apply the exemption to transactionamountsupto€250£220.SCA‐RTSArticle19(1)requiresPSPs
tore‐calculate their fraud rate once every 90 days, in relation to payment transactions
executed during that period.

20.6920.72

The June 2018 EBA Opinion clarifies that the calculation of the fraud rate should use the
sametwo categoriesoffrauddatathataredefined intheEBAGuidelines onfraud reporting.96 This
includes:

• unauthorised payment transactions made, including as a result of the loss, theft or
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misappropriation of sensitive payment data or a payment instrument, whether detectable or
not to the payer prior to a payment and whether or not caused by grossnegligenceofthepayer
orexecutedintheabsenceofconsentbythepayer (‘unauthorised payment transactions’)

90
91
94

Asnotedinparagraph13oftheEBAfinalreportonthedraftRTS
https://www.europeanpaymentscouncil.eu/what‐we‐do/sepa‐direct‐debit/sdd‐mandate
Virtualcorporatecardsare,typically,16‐digitsingleuseorlimitedmulti‐usevirtualaccountnumbers,withanexpirydateand security
code,whichcanonlybegeneratedbydesignatedandauthorisedusersactingonbehalfofthecompanyforpre‐defined transactions.

9594

For example, using public key infrastructure, the latest Transport Layer Security and hardware security modules, applying digital signing and
signature verification techniques, single use virtual account numbers (VANs) and restricted VAN parameters.

• payment transactions made as a result of thepayerbeing manipulated by the fraudster to
issue a payment order, or to give the instruction to do so to the PSP, in good‐faith, to a
payment account it believes belongs to a legitimate payee (‘manipulation of the payer’).

20.7020.73

Transactions where the payer acted fraudulently are not included in the calculation of
fraudrates,inlinewiththeapproachtakenintheEBAGuidelinesonfraudreporting.97

20.74

The calculation of the fraud rate for the TRA exemption however differs from the calculation of the
fraud rate for the fraud reporting under REP017 to the extent that the PSP should only include the
fraudulent transactions for which it is solely liable (excluding the fraudulent transactions where
another PSP was liable). It should also exclude fraudulent transactions for transactions that are
outside of the scope of strong customer authentication. For instance payee‐initiated transactions
such as merchant‐initiated transactions should not be included in the calculation.

20.7120.75

WhilethefraudrateshouldbecalculatedataPSP(legalentity)level,aPSPmaychoose toapply the
SCA‐RTSArticle 18exemptiononly tospecific lowriskbrands, products andschemes.Inscenarioswhere
processinginvolvesmorethanonePSP,suchas card payments, a given PSP’s fraud rate should be
calculated on the basis of both unauthorised transactions and transactions involving
manipulation ofthe payerwhich have notbeenprevented by that PSP.However, the fraud rate
calculation does not need to take into account fraudulent transactions for which another PSP has
borne soleliability(inaccordancewithregulation77(3)(c)andregulation77(6)ofthePSRs 2017).98

20.7220.76

While a PSP, such as a card acquirer, may contractually agree to ‘outsource’ its transaction
riskmonitoring,e.g.topayees(merchants),99 wallet providers or gateway providers,onlythepayee’s
PSP(acquirer)orthepayer’sPSP(cardissuer)maydecide whethertoapplytheexemption,basedontheir
ownfraudrate(seealso20.42).

20.7320.77

The June 2018 EBA Opinion also clarifies that the fraud rate, which determines whether or not a
PSPisentitledtousethetransactionriskanalysisexemption,iscalculatedonthebasis of that PSP’s total
remote electronic credit transfers or card‐based payments rather than the type of payee or the
payment channel used. The calculation and application of the exemption cannot be limited to
the total remote electronic credit transfers or card‐basedpaymentsrelatingtoanindividualpayee
(eg.aspecificmerchant,evenif the cardacquirerhascontractually agreedto‘outsource’its transaction
riskanalysis monitoring to that merchant) or for a specific channel (such as an application or web
interface).Inotherwords,evenifaspecificonlinemerchanthasalowfraudrate,if the PSP’s fraud rate
for that transaction type exceeds the reference fraud rate, the PSPcannotapplytheSCA‐RTSArticle18
exemptiontotransactionsinvolvingthat merchant.

20.7420.78

AsspecifiedinSCA‐RTSArticles3(2)and19,themethodologyandanymodelusedfor the
calculation of fraud rates and resulting figures must be documented and audited. Firms should be
prepared to provide us with this information upon our request.

Cessation of exemptions based on transaction riskanalysis (SCA‐RTS Article20)
20.7520.79

PSPs that use the transaction risk analysis exemption are required to report to us
immediately where one of their monitored fraud rates for remote electronic card- based
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payments or remote electronic credit transfers exceeds the applicable referencefraudrateasset
outintheSCA‐RTSAnnexAppendix.SCA‐RTSArticle20(2)setsout the conditions around cessation and
recommencement of use of the exemption. For example,ifaPSPhasbeenapplyingthetransactionrisk
analysisexemptiontoremote electronic card‐based payments between €250£220 and €500£440
and the PSP’s fraud rate movesabove0.01%,itwill berequiredtonotify us.Ifthe monitoredfraud rate
exceeds 0.01%for two consecutive quarters, the PSP must cease to apply the exemption to remote
electroniccard‐basedpaymentsinthatvalue range(ieabove€250£220)untiltheir calculatedfraud
rateequalsorfallsbelowthereferencefraudrateapplicable forone quarter.Untilthathappens,
providedtheirfraudrateremainsbelow0.06%,thePSP may continue to apply the exemption only to
remote electronic card‐based payments up to €250£220. Details of the notification requirements can
be found in SUP15.14.29to 15.14.37.The notification requirement is also summarised in Chapter 13 –
Reporting and notifications.

96 https://eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐services‐and‐electronic‐money/guidelines‐on‐fraud‐reporting‐under‐psd2
97

EBA Guidelines on fraud reporting, page 7, paragraph 17

98

EBAOpinionparagraph46

99

EBAOpinionparagraph47

Monitoring (SCA‐RTS Article 21)
20.7620.80

PSPs that choose to make use of the exemptions set out in SCA‐RTS Articles 10 to 18 must record
and monitor, on at least a quarterly basis, the following data for each type of payment transaction and
according to whether it is remote or non‐remote:

• The total value of unauthorised or fraudulent payment transactions in accordance with
regulation67(2)(b)and(c)ofthePSRs2017.

• Thetotalvalueofallpaymenttransactionsandtheresultingfraudrate,including a breakdown
of payment transactions initiated through strong customer authentication and under each of
the exemptions.

• The average transaction value, including a breakdown of payment transactions initiated through
strong customer authentication and under each of the exemptions.

• Thenumberofpaymenttransactionswhereeachoftheexemptionswasapplied and their
percentage in respect of the total number of payment transactions.

20.7720.81

AsspecifiedinSCA‐RTSArticle21(2),PSPsshouldbepreparedtoprovideuswiththe results of the
monitoring, upon our request.

20.7820.82

We expect the transaction totals recorded for the purpose of monitoring to be consistent
with the transaction totals recorded and reported for the purpose of meeting fraud reporting
requirements under regulation 109 of the PSRs 2017. However, where there are two PSPs involved
(e.g. card payments) the monitored unauthorised transactions do not include those for which the
other PSP has borne soleliability.Datamonitoredmustincludethedataonunauthorisedtransactions
and fraudulent transactions resulting from the manipulation of the payer100 as defined in the EBA
Guidelines onfraud reporting. Weprovidedetailsofhowtocompletethe fraud reporting requirement
in SUP 16.13 and Chapter 13 – Reporting and notifications.

‘Manipulationofthepayer’referstopaymenttransactionsmadeasaresultofthepayerbeingmanipulatedbythefraudstertoissue a payment order,or
100
to give the instruction to do so to the payment service provider, in good faith, to a payment account it believes belongs to a legitimate payee –
https://www.eba.europa.eu/regulation‐and‐policy/payment‐services‐and‐electronic‐money/ guidelines-on-fraud-reporting-under-psd2#
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Appendix 2
Draft Legal Instruments

FCA 2021/XX
TECHNICAL STANDARDS ON STRONG CUSTOMER AUTHENTICATION AND
COMMON AND SECURE METHODS OF COMMUNICATION (AMENDMENT)
INSTRUMENT 2021

Powers exercised
A.

The Financial Conduct Authority (“the FCA”) makes this instrument in the exercise
of the powers and related provisions in or under:
(1)

the following Regulations of the Payment Services Regulations 2017:
(a)

(2)

Regulation 106A (Technical Standards); and

the following sections of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“the
Act”):
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

section 138P (Technical Standards);
section 138Q (Standards instruments);
section 138S (Application of Chapters 1 and 2);
section 137T (General supplementary powers);
section 138F (Notification of rules); and
section 138I (Consultation by the FCA).

Pre-conditions to making
B.

The FCA has consulted the Prudential Regulation Authority and the Bank of England
as appropriate in accordance with section 138P of the Act.

C.

A draft of this instrument has been approved by the Treasury, in accordance with
section 138R of the Act.

Modifications
D.

The FCA makes the amendments to the Technical Standards on Strong Customer
Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of Communication in accordance
with the Annex to this instrument.

Commencement
E.

This instrument comes into force on [date].

Citation
F.

This instrument may be cited as the Technical Standards on Strong Customer
Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of Communication (Amendment)
Instrument 2021.

FCA 2021/XX

By order of the Board
[date]
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Annex
Amendments to the Technical Standards on strong customer authentication and
common and secure methods of communication
In this Annex, underlining indicates new text and striking through indicates deleted text.

Chapter 3
Exemptions from strong customer authentication
Article 10
Payment account information
…
Article 11
Contactless payments at point of sale
Payment service providers shall be allowed not to apply strong customer authentication,
subject to compliance with the requirements laid down in Article 2, where the payer initiates
a contactless electronic payment transaction provided that the following conditions are met:
(a)

the individual amount of the contactless electronic payment transaction does
not exceed £45 100; and

(b)

the cumulative amount of previous contactless electronic payment transactions
initiated by means of a payment instrument with a contactless functionality
from the date of the last application of strong customer authentication does not
exceed £130 200; or

(c)

the number of consecutive contactless electronic payment transactions
initiated via the payment instrument offering a contactless functionality since
the last application of strong customer authentication does not exceed five.
…
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PERIMETER GUIDANCE AND TECHNICAL STANDARDS ON STRONG
CUSTOMER AUTHENTICATION AND COMMON AND SECURE METHODS OF
COMMUNICATION (AMENDMENT) INSTRUMENT 2021

Powers exercised
A.

The Financial Conduct Authority (“the FCA”) makes this instrument in the exercise
of the powers and related provisions in or under:
(1)

the following Regulations of the Payment Services Regulations 2017:
(a)
(b)

(2)

the following Regulation of the Electronic Money Regulations 2011:
(a)

(3)

Regulation 106A (Technical Standards);
Regulation 120 (Guidance); and

Regulation 60 (Guidance); and

the following sections of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“the
Act”):
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

section 138P (Technical Standards);
section 138Q (Standards instruments);
section 138S (Application of Chapters 1 and 2);
section 137T (General supplementary powers);
section 138F (Notification of rules); and
section 138I (Consultation by the FCA).

Pre-conditions to making
B.

The FCA has consulted the Prudential Regulation Authority and the Bank of England
as appropriate in accordance with section 138P of the Act.

C.

A draft of this instrument has been approved by the Treasury, in accordance with
section 138R of the Act.

Modifications
D.

The FCA makes the amendments to:
(1)

the Technical Standards on Strong Customer Authentication and Common and
Secure Methods of Communication in accordance with Annex A to this
instrument, and

(2)

the Perimeter Guidance manual (PERG) in accordance with Annex B to this
instrument.

FCA 2021/XX

Commencement
E.

This instrument comes into force as follows:
(1)

Article 31 of Annex A comes into force on [18 months after the date on which
the rest of Annex A comes into force]

(2)

The remainder of Annex A comes into force on [date]

(3)

Annex B comes into force on [date]

Citation
F.

This instrument may be cited as the Perimeter Guidance and Technical Standards on
Strong Customer Authentication and Common and Secure Methods of
Communication (Amendment) Instrument 2021.

By order of the Board
[date]
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Annex A
Amendments to the Technical Standards on strong customer authentication and
common and secure methods of communication
In this Annex, underlining indicates new text and striking through indicates deleted text.

Chapter -3
Application
…
Chapter -2
Definitions
…
Chapter -1
Guidance
1.

…

…
19.

…

20.

Each account servicing payment service provider with payment accounts that are
accessible online should offer at least one access interface enabling secure
communication with account information service providers, payment initiation service
providers and payment service providers issuing card-based payment instruments. The
interface should enable the account information service providers, payment initiation
service providers and payment service providers issuing card-based payment
instruments to identify themselves to the account servicing payment service provider.
It should also allow account information service providers and payment initiation
service providers to rely on the authentication procedures provided by the account
servicing payment service provider to the payment service user. To ensure technology
and business model neutrality, the account servicing payment service providers
should be free to decide whether to offer an interface that is dedicated to the
communication with account information service providers, payment initiation service
providers, and payment service providers issuing card-based payment instruments, or
to allow, for that communication, the use of the interface for the identification and
communication with the account servicing payment service providers’ payment
service users.

21.

In order to allow account information service providers, payment initiation service
providers, and payment service providers issuing card-based payment instruments to
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develop their technical solutions, the technical specification of the interface should be
adequately documented and made publicly available. The effect of Articles 30(3) and
(5) is that the account servicing payment service provider should offer a facility
enabling the payment service providers to test the technical solutions at least six
months prior to by the date on which the interface will be launched to the market. To
ensure the interoperability of different technological communication solutions, the
interface should use standards of communication which are developed by
international standardisation organisations.
22.

…

Chapter 1
General provisions

Article 1
Subject matter
…
…
Article 9
Independence of the elements
…
Chapter 3
Exemptions from strong customer authentication

Article 10
Payment account information accessed directly by a payment service user
-1.

This Article applies where the payment service user is not using an account
information service provider to access payment account information.

1.

Payment service providers shall be allowed not to apply strong customer
authentication, subject to compliance with the requirements laid down in Article 2 and
to paragraph 2 of this Article and, where a payment service user is limited to
accessing either or both of the following items online without disclosure of sensitive
payment data:
(a)

the balance of one or more designated payment accounts;
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(b)

the payment transactions executed in the last 90 days through one or more
designated payment accounts.

…

2.

Article 10A
Payment account information accessed through an account information service
provider
1.

This Article applies where a payment service user is accessing account information
through an account information service provider.

2.

Payment service providers shall be allowed not to apply strong customer
authentication, subject to compliance with the requirements laid down in Article 2 and
to paragraph 3 of this Article, where a payment service user is limited to accessing
either or both of the following items without disclosure of sensitive payment data:

3.

(a)

the balance of one or more designated payment accounts;

(b)

the payment transactions executed in the last 90 days through one or more
designated payment accounts.

For the purpose of paragraph 2, payment service providers shall not be exempted from
the application of strong customer authentication unless strong customer
authentication has been applied on at least one previous occasion where the account
information service provider accessed the information specified in paragraph 1 on
behalf of the payment service user.
…

Chapter 5
Common and secure open standards of communication
Section 1
…
Section 2
Specific requirements for the common and secure open standards of communication
Article 30
General obligations for access interfaces
1.

…

2.

…
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3.

Account servicing payment service providers shall ensure that their interfaces follow
standards of communication which are issued by international standardisation
organisations.
Account servicing payment service providers shall also ensure that the technical
specification of any of the interfaces is documented specifying a set of routines,
protocols, and tools needed by payment initiation service providers, account
information service providers and payment service providers issuing card-based
payment instruments for allowing their software and applications to interoperate with
the systems of the account servicing payment service providers.
Account servicing payment service providers shall at a minimum, and no less than six
months before the target later than the date for of the market launch of the access
interface, make the documentation available, at no charge, upon request by authorised
payment initiation service providers, account information service providers and
payment service providers issuing card-based payment instruments or payment
service providers that have applied to the FCA or the Gibraltar Financial Services
Commission for the relevant authorisation, and shall make a summary of the
documentation publicly available on their website.

4.

…

5.

Account servicing payment service providers shall make available a testing facility,
including support, for connection and functional testing to enable authorised payment
initiation service providers, payment service providers issuing card-based payment
instruments and account information service providers, or payment service providers
that have applied for the relevant authorisation, to test their software and applications
used for offering a payment service to users. This testing facility should be made
available no later than six months before the target date for of the market launch of
the access interface.
However, no sensitive information shall be shared through the testing facility.

6.

…

Article 31
Access interface options
1.

Subject to paragraph 2 of the Article, account Account servicing payment service
providers shall establish the interface(s) referred to in Article 30 by means of a
dedicated interface or by allowing the use by the payment service providers referred
to in Article 30(1) of the interfaces used for authentication and communication with
the account servicing payment service provider’s payment services users.

2.

Account servicing payment service providers specified in paragraph 3 of this Article
shall establish the interface(s) referred to in Article 30 by means of a dedicated
interface in respect of all payment accounts that fall within one of more of the
following descriptions:
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3.

4.

(a)

a payment account as defined in regulation 2(1) of the Payment Accounts
Regulations 2015 (SI 2015/2038);

(b)

an account operated for an SME that would be the type of account described in
paragraph 2(a) of this Article if it was operated for a consumer; and

(c)

a credit card account operated for a consumer or an SME.

An account servicing payment service provider is specified for the purposes of
paragraph 2 of this Article if is not:
(a)

a small payment institution;

(b)

a small electronic money institution as defined in regulation 2(1) of the
Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (SI 2011/99); or

(c)

deemed to be authorised under paragraph 1, 12B, 14(2(a)(i) or 24(4)(a)(i) of
Schedule 3 of the Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems
(Amendment and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 or
regulation 8, 11, 28 or 34 of the EEA Passport Rights (Amendment, etc., and
Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018.

For the purposes of this Article:
(a)

consumer means a consumer as defined in regulation 2(1) of the Payment
Accounts Regulations 2015 (SI 2015/2038); and

(b)

SME means an enterprise as defined in Article 1 and Article 2(1) of the Annex
to the Recommendation 2003/361/EC of 6th May 2003 concerning the definition
of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises.

…
Article 33
Contingency measures for a dedicated interface
1.

…

…
5.

For this purpose, and from no later than six months after the date of the market launch
of the interface, account servicing payment service providers shall ensure that the
payment service providers referred to in Article 30(1) can be identified and can rely
on the authentication procedures provided by the account servicing payment service
provider to the payment service user. Where the payment service providers referred to
in Article 30(1) make use of the interface referred to in paragraph 4 they shall:
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6.

6A.

(a)

take the necessary measures to ensure that they do not access, store or process
data for purposes other than for the provision of the service as requested by the
payment service user;

(b)

continue to comply with the obligations following from Regulations 69(3) and
70(3) of the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (SI 2017/752) respectively;

(c)

log the data that are accessed through the interface operated by the account
servicing payment service provider for its payment service users, and provide,
upon request and without undue delay, the log files to the FCA;

(d)

duly justify to the FCA, upon request and without undue delay, the use of the
interface made available to the payment service users for directly accessing its
payment account online;

(e)

inform the account servicing payment service provider accordingly.

Subject to paragraph 6A of this Article, the The FCA will exempt account servicing
payment service providers that have opted for a dedicated interface from the
obligation to set up the contingency mechanism described under paragraph 4 where
the dedicated interface meets all of the following conditions:
(a)

it complies with all the obligations for dedicated interfaces as set out in Article
32;

(b)

it has been designed and tested in accordance with Article 30(5) to the
satisfaction of the payment service providers referred to therein;

(c)

it has been widely used for at least three months by payment service providers
to offer account information services, payment initiation services and to
provide confirmation on the availability of funds for card-based payments;

(d)

any problem related to the dedicated interface has been resolved without
undue delay.

Account servicing payment service providers to whom this paragraph applies are
deemed to have been exempted by the FCA under paragraph 6 of this Article if, at
11pm on 31 December 2020, it was exempted from the obligation to set up a
contingency mechanism by its home state competent authority under Article 33(6) of
Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/389 of 27 November 2017
supplementing Directive (EU) 2015/2366 of the European Parliament and of the
Council with regard to regulatory technical standards for strong customer
authentication and common and secure open standards of communications.
This paragraph applies to account servicing payment service providers deemed to be
authorised under paragraph 1, 12B, 14(2(a)(i) or 24(4)(a)(i) of Schedule 3 of the
Electronic Money, Payment Services and Payment Systems (Amendment and
Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 or regulation 8, 11, 28 or 34 of
the EEA Passport Rights (Amendment, etc., and Transitional Provisions) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2018.
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7.

The exemption referred to in paragraph 6 (including any deemed exemption under
paragraph 6A) will be revoked where the conditions 6(a) and 6(d) are not met by the
account servicing payment service providers for more than two consecutive calendar
weeks. The FCA will ensure that the account servicing payment service provider
establishes, within the shortest possible time and at the latest within two months, the
contingency mechanism referred to in paragraph 4.
…
Article 36
Data exchanges

1.

…

…
5.

…

6.

Where an account information service provider accesses information in the
circumstances described in paragraph 5(b) of this Article, it must confirm with the
payment service user at least every 90 days that the payment service user continues to
consent to such access.
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Chapter 6
Final provisions
Article 37
Review
…
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Annex B
Amendments to the Perimeter Guidance manual (PERG)
In this Annex, underlining indicates new text and striking through indicates deleted text.

15

Guidance on the scope of the Payment Services Regulations 2017

…
15.5

Negative scope/exclusions

…
Which types of payment card could fall within the so-called ‘limited network’
exclusion (see PERG 15, Annex 3, paragraph (k))?

Q40.

The “limited network” exclusion forms part of a broader exclusion which applies to services
based on specific payment instruments that can be used only in a limited way and –
(a)

allow the holder to acquire goods or services only in the issuer’s premises;

(b)

are issued by a professional issuer and allow the holder to acquire goods or
services only within a limited network of service providers which have direct
commercial agreements with the issuer;

(c)

may be used only to acquire a very limited range of goods or services; or

(d)

are valid only in the United Kingdom, are provided at the request of an
undertaking or a public sector entity, and are regulated by a national or
regional public authority for specific social or tax purposes to acquire specific
goods or services from suppliers which have a commercial agreement with the
issuer.

It is an overarching requirement for the exclusion to apply that the payment instrument can
only be used in a ‘limited way’. This means that even if a payment instrument could be said
to fall under one of the paragraphs (a) to (d) above, it may not qualify for the exclusion if, on
a reasonable view, it is not sufficiently limited. In particular the recitals to PSD2 (which the
PSRs 2017 implemented) indicate that the following should not be considered ‘limited’ (see
recitals 13 and 14 PSD2):
payment instruments that can be used to acquire goods and services within more than
one limited network;
payment instruments that can be used to acquire an unlimited range of goods and
services;
specific-purpose instruments which become general-purpose;
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instruments that can be used in a network of service providers which is continuously
growing.
Generally, it will not be sufficient to rely on the customer terms and conditions alone to
demonstrate that an instrument can only be used in a limited way. We would expect providers
to take such steps as are reasonably practicable to ensure the limitation is effective including
functional restrictions where technically possible. The limitation should also be reflected in
the marketing of the product.
As regards (a), examples of excluded instruments could include:
staff catering cards - reloadable cards for use in the employer’s canteen or restaurant;
tour operator cards - issued for use only within the tour operator’s holiday village or
other premises (for example, to pay for meals, drinks and sports activities);
team related cards - cards that can only be used at a specific stadium or team’s website;
store cards - where the card can only be used at the issuer’s premises or website (so
where a store card is co-branded with a third party debit card or credit card issuer and
can be used as a debit card or credit card outside the store, it will not benefit from this
exclusion).
While store cards that can be used on a department store website to purchase items from
concessions may benefit from the exclusion, payment instruments that can be used on on-line
marketplaces are unlikely to do so. This is because the scale of the operation and the very
broad range of the goods and services that can be sold or the sellers that can sell through such
marketplaces mean that instruments that can be used on them are unlikely to be sufficiently
limited.
On the other hand, in In our view, ‘gift cards’ where the issuer is a retailer and the gift card
can only be used to obtain goods or services from that retailer are not payment instruments
within the meaning of the PSRs 2017. This is because these basic gift cards do not initiate
payment orders; payment for the goods or services is made by the customer to the retailer of
the goods in advance, when the card is purchased from the retailer. Accordingly, this
exclusion is not relevant to them.
In order to meet the test in (b), recital 13 of PSD2 states that the instrument must be limited to
use at a ‘specific retailer or specific retail chain, where the entities involved are directly
linked by a commercial agreement which for example provides for the use of a single
payment brand and that payment brand is used at the points of sale and appears, where
feasible, on the payment instrument that can be used’. It also states that to help limit risks to
consumers, it should not be possible to use the same instrument to make payment transactions
to acquire goods and services within more than one limited network.
Recital 14 of PSD2 goes on to state that ‘instruments which can be used for purchases in
stores of listed merchants should not be excluded from the scope of this Directive as such
instruments are typically designed for a network of service providers which is continuously
growing.’
In our view, examples of excluded instruments falling within (b) include:
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transport cards - where these are used only for purchasing travel tickets from providers
within a closed system (for example, the Oyster card which provides access to different
service providers within the London public transport system);
fuel cards (including pan-European cards) - where these are issued for use at a specified
chain of fuel stations and forecourts at these stations;
membership cards - where a card can only be used to pay for goods or services offered
by a specific club or organisation;
store cards - where the card can be used at a specified chain of stores sharing a common
brand, whether under common ownership or under a franchise agreement; between the
store owners and the issuer.
store cards - where the card can be used at stores under common ownership, even where
they do not share a common brand;
a card that can only be used to buy goods or services within a specific University
campus.
We would not generally expect ‘city cards’ to fall within this exclusion, to the extent that
participation is open to all a city’s shops and businesses.
‘Mall cards’ may fall within this exclusion if, on the facts, the criteria are met. In our view
you will not be able to take advantage of this exclusion unless: it is made clear in the relevant
terms and conditions of the card that the purchaser of the value is only permitted to use the
card to buy from outlets of merchants located within that particular shopping centre with
whom you have direct commercial agreements located within a particular shopping centre;
and the card is functionally restricted to one shopping centre. A card that can be used at a
number of different shopping centres, or where use is restricted only by the terms and
conditions that apply to the card and is not functionally restricted is unlikely to fall within this
exclusion. There must be direct commercial agreements in place between the issuer and the
merchants – this will not be satisfied where the merchant’s agreement is with the mall, a
programme manager or a different entity in the issuer’s group and not the issuer.
Outside these cases there may be other situations where a network is sufficiently limited. In
these cases, we will consider what factors constrain the growth of the network, and whether
these are sufficiently robust and independent to ensure the overarching condition is met.
We also believe that placing an arbitrary cap on the number of firms that can be within a
network, without any reference to the specific characteristics of the case, is not an appropriate
approach. Similarly, we believe that a cap on membership numbers volunteered by an issuer
without reference to any independent limitation will not be an appropriate approach.
Examples of where the network is not sufficiently limited include: trade associations that
have membership criteria which are open and which could not therefore exclude unlimited
growth; and mobile app-based payment instruments which have an unlimited number of
providers of goods and services.
In relation to (c), recital 13 states that it should only be possible to purchase a ‘very limited
range of goods or services, such as where the scope of use is effectively limited to a closed
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number of functionally connected goods or services regardless of the geographical location of
the point of sale’.
Examples of instruments falling within (c) could be:
fuel cards - where these can only be used to purchase fuel and a closed number of goods
or services that are functionally connected to fuel (such as engine oil and brake fluid),
including where the cards can be used at multiple retail chains;
transport cards – where these are used only for purchasing travel tickets; (for example,
the Oyster card which provides access to different service providers within the London
public transport system).
payment instruments that can only be used to purchase taxi journeys;
payment instruments used to purchase live entertainment tickets and services directly
tied to live entertainment events;
payment instruments used to purchase digital content within an online game to pay
developers of these games;
In our view, instruments falling within (d) could include:
pre-paid cards provided by local authorities to benefit recipients for use at a specified
chain of grocery stores;
government-issued childcare vouchers.
Instruments for the purpose of this exclusion can include vouchers, mobile applications, cards
and other devices.
Service providers relying on paragraphs (a) to (c) of this exclusion are required to notify the
FCA where the total value of payment transactions executed through such services exceeds 1
million euros in any 12 month period as directed: see https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/limitednetwork-exclusion.
…
Q41A.

In what circumstances are payments made via a mobile phone excluded?

The ‘electronic communications exclusion’ (see PERG 15 Annex 2 paragraph (l)) applies to
payment transactions resulting from services provided by a provider of electronic
communications networks or services.
For this exclusion to apply the service must be provided in addition to electronic
communications services for a subscriber to the network or service and the payment must be
charged to the related bill.
Where the provider of the network or service allows the customer to pay for eligible
transactions out of a prepaid balance that is also used to purchase the electronic
communications services, in our view this will amount to the payment transaction being
charged to the related bill.
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The exclusion only applies:
to the purchase of digital content and voice-based services (such as music and other
digital downloads and premium rate services), regardless of the device used for the
purchase or consumption of the digital content; or
when performed from or via an electronic device for donations to charity (for example
SMS donations) or for the purchase of tickets.
In all cases the value of any single payment transaction must not exceed £40, and the
cumulative value of payment transactions for an individual subscriber in a month must not
exceed £240.
The exclusion does not only apply to purchases made via mobile phones. It could, for
example apply to the purchase of music streaming, news content or other digital services
through a smart TV or set-top box if provided in addition to electronic communications
services and charged to the related bill.
The exclusion does not apply to the purchase of physical goods.
An electronic communications network or service provider providing services falling within
the electronic communications exclusion must notify the FCA and provide it with an annual
audit opinion that the transactions to which the services relate comply with the financial
limits - as directed. See: https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/electronic-communications-exclusion.
For the purpose of application of the financial limits, the FCA will expect notification on the
basis of individual telephone numbers or SIM cards being treated as separate ‘subscribers’,
rather than account holders.
In practice electronic network operators often do not deal directly with suppliers of digital
goods and services, but via carrier billing platforms that act as intermediaries or aggregators.
The PSRs 2017 make clear that where a network operator benefits from the exclusion with
respect to a particular transaction, the provider of any other payment service resulting from
that transaction will also benefit from the exclusion. The service provided by the billing
platform to merchants will amount to a payment service (for example merchant acquiring or
operation of a payment account) only where it results from transactions that do not fall within
this exclusion.
Where a provider of a network or service sells subscribers additional goods or services itself
(i.e. where it is acting as principal) this exclusion will not be relevant, as no payment service
is being provided by the provider of the network or service even if the payment is charged to
the related bill.
Q41B.

I act as an intermediary between suppliers of digital goods and services and
network operators. Does the electronic communications exclusion apply to
me?

In practice, electronic network operators often do not deal directly with suppliers of digital
goods and services, but via carrier billing platforms that act as intermediaries or aggregators.
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The PSRs 2017 make clear that where a network operator benefits from the exclusion with
respect to a particular transaction, the provider of any other payment service resulting from
that transaction will also benefit from the exclusion (this is known as the “cascade”).
The service provided by the billing platform to merchants will amount to a payment service
(for example merchant acquiring or operation of a payment account) only where it results
from transactions that do not fall within this exclusion.
All firms which form part of the cascade with respect to a particular transaction can benefit
from the ECE for that transaction. However, if the firm at the start of the cascade does not
comply with the conditions for the ECE, this will affect the other firms within the chain of
providers. Since they cannot benefit from the cascade if the original transaction is not within
the ECE, they will need to consider what action they need to take to avoid breaching the
regulations, such as becoming authorised. This may be a particular issue for phone-paid
services where both originating operators and terminating operators potentially provide
payment services to their customers. Originating operators can directly ensure financial
thresholds in the ECE conditions are not breached with respect to a particular transaction. For
example, they can cap the cost of a call and put in place monthly spend caps. This will not be
possible for terminating operators. As a result, they will need to consider how they can ensure
that the ECE limits have not been exceeded.
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Appendix 3
Dear Compliance Officers Letter
(Safeguarding)

20 December 2019

Dear Compliance,
Safeguarding: Reminder
The safeguarding of customer funds is a key consumer protection measure in the
Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMRs) and Payment Services Regulations 2017
(PSRs). It is essential that authorised Payment Institutions (APIs) and Electronic
Money Institutions (EMIs) have appropriate and well managed safeguarding
arrangements to ensure that in the event of an institution’s insolvency there is an
appropriate return of funds to customers in a timely and orderly fashion.
Further to our Dear CEO letter of 4 July 2019, and associated safeguarding attestation
exercise, we remind institutions of the following when assessing their safeguarding
arrangements:


as a continuing condition of authorisation, Authorised Payment Institutions
(APIs) and Electronic Money Institutions (EMIs) must satisfy us that they have
taken adequate measures to safeguard relevant funds;



we expect APIs and EMIs to notify us, within a reasonable period, if they intend
to change the method they use to safeguard funds in line with their obligation
to notify a change in circumstances under Regulation 37 of the EMRs or the
PSRs (we consider that a period of at least 28 days before the change takes
place would generally be ‘a reasonable period’ depending on the
circumstances);



APIs and EMIs are responsible for ensuring that their proposed safeguarding
approach, including any insurance policies, satisfies their obligations to
safeguard funds under the EMRs and PSRs;



in determining their approach to safeguarding, APIs and EMIs should take into
account the guidance in our Approach Document;



taking into account the need to ensure the sound and prudent conduct of the
institution, APIs and EMIs must have effective procedures to identify, manage,
monitor and report any risks to which they might be exposed; and they must
have adequate internal control mechanisms, including sound administrative,
risk management and accounting procedures – in accordance with Regulation
6(5) of the EMRs and 6(6) of the PSRs; and



institutions need to consider and record for audit purposes any additional risk
posed by any proposed changes to their safeguarding approach and operational
processes (if relevant), and update their Operational and Security Risk
Framework reported via REP018 as necessary.

We will be following up with a sample of institutions in the coming months to validate
positive attestation of compliance.
Safeguarding Insurance
We understand that some institutions may wish to rely on insurance cover under their
approach to safeguarding in compliance with the regulations.
We remind institutions of the guidance on insurance safeguarding in our PSD2
Approach Document. The guidance makes clear that there must be no condition or
restriction in the terms of the insurance policy on the prompt paying out of the funds
in full, accepting that some form of certification as to the occurrence of an insolvency
event is a practical necessity.
Where an institution safeguards relevant funds using insurance, it is important that
the arrangements will ensure that, as soon as possible after the institution is subject
to an insolvency event, the credit balance on the designated account will be the same
as if the institution had segregated the funds all along. This means that the insurance
policy must pay out for the full amount of any shortfall regardless of how it is caused.
This includes whether the insolvency event or shortfall is caused by any fraud or
negligence on the part of the institution or any of its directors, employees or agents.
Even in the event that the insolvency event or shortfall is caused by something entirely
outside the control of the institution we expect the insurance policy to pay out for the
full amount of any shortfall.
To ensure that an institution’s relevant funds remain adequately safeguarded:


the amount of the insurance cover must exceed at all times the amount of the
safeguarded funds being protected by the insurance policy, with a reasonable
buffer to allow for any foreseeable variation in the amount of such
safeguarded funds;



there should be no level below which the policy does not pay out;



the policy should provide insurance cover for at least as long as the institution
is using insurance to protect the safeguarded funds; and



institutions must ensure that their insurers understand that the circumstances
that led to a claim would provide no grounds to dispute their liability to pay it.

It is important that an appointed insolvency practitioner can receive the proceeds of
an insurance claim as quickly as possible after the institution is subject to an insolvency
event. As funds must be received into a designated safeguarding account, in practice,
this will mean that an institution will need to maintain a designated safeguarding
account with a credit institution for the full term of the insurance policy.
Institutions notifying us of their intention to rely on insurance as a means to safeguard
relevant funds may be asked to evidence how any change in approach continues to
satisfy the conditions for authorisation, or does not undermine their organisational
arrangements to minimise the risk of loss or diminution of customer funds. In
particular, institutions may be asked to explain the processes they have put in place
to ensure that the amount of funds or assets being safeguarded, together with the
amount of any insurance cover, at all times exceeds the amount that the institution is
required to safeguard. We will expect institutions to document this clearly in their
reconciliation processes, which should be signed-off by the board in advance of
implementation of insurance cover. We may request an institution’s records of this
daily reconciliation as part of our supervisory engagement. Institutions should also
include a risk assessment of their reconciliation processes in their REP018 report.
Institutions may be asked to evidence how they have assessed and mitigated any
increased operational risk arising from this or any other intended change to
safeguarding arrangements. Potential risks to consider include:


insurance cover not being extended or renewed, and in particular, the risk that
the institution cannot find an alternative insurer, and does not have sufficient
liquid assets to safeguard using the segregation method; and



inadequate control mechanisms to manage the risk of any restrictions on access
to funds held outside a safeguarding account adversely impacting the
institution’s short-term liquidity, contrary to Regulation 6(5) of the EMRs and
6(6) of the PSRs.

An institution should seek to extend its insurance policy in good time before it
expires. If an institution is unable to extend its cover, and the policy term has less
than 3 months remaining, the institution should prepare to safeguard all its relevant
funds using the segregation method.
If, in these circumstances (and 3 months ahead of the expiry date), the institution is
unable to demonstrate that it will be able to safeguard all its relevant funds using the
segregation method in good time before the end of the policy term, it should consider
its financial position. Specifically, we would expect the firm to consider whether it is
appropriate to apply to the court to appoint administrators or to wind-up the

institution, so that a claim can be made under the policy before the policy cover lapses.
The institution should keep us informed at all stages so we can take any action that is
appropriate, which may include our making such an application to the court.

Yours faithfully,
Jonathan Davidson
Director
Supervision – Retail & Authorisations
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Appendix 4
Dear CEO Letter (ECE)

Dear CEOs,

Payment Services Regulation - Reminder
The revised Payment Services Directive (PSD2) aims to enhance consumer protection,
promote innovation and improve the security of payment services within the EU. It
was implemented in the UK on 13 January 2018 by the Payment Services Regulations
2017 (PSRs 2017), and by amendments to the Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs 2011).
PSD2 has resulted in changes that will impact some telecommunication services
providers (‘telecom providers’). This is because certain activities carried out by telecom
providers are likely to constitute the provision of a regulated payment service under
PSD2. This could be the case, for example, where a telecom provider is charging its
customers for phone-paid services on behalf of third parties.
However, PSD2 also includes an exclusion from the need for telecom providers to be
regulated that may apply. This is called the Electronic Communication Exclusion or
ECE. If the conditions under the PSRs 2017 are met, you may be able to benefit from
the ECE. In that case, you would not need to be authorised or registered by the FCA.
Where you believe your activities fall within the scope of the ECE, you must notify us.
The purpose of this letter is to provide an overview of the ECE and to set out our
expectations in respect of it. More information about the ECE conditions and how they
apply can be found in the annex to this letter.

Our Expectations
Reliance on the ECE is subject to strict conditions, including financial thresholds. These
financial thresholds are set out in the PSRs 2017 and in the annex to this letter
It is for you to determine whether you satisfy the conditions of the ECE and how best
to ensure that you do not exceed the thresholds. You should review Q41A in our
Perimeter Guidance (PERG) to understand whether the services your firm provides can
be operated under the ECE or whether authorisation or registration is required.
If you are unsure how the ECE applies to your business activities, we recommend you
seek your own legal advice. You can seek individual guidance from us – but before
doing so, we expect you to have taken reasonable steps to research and understand
your position. For more information regarding this, please see section 9.2 of the
Supervision manual of our Handbook (SUP 9.2).
You must notify us if your business activities do fall within the ECE. You must also
provide an auditor’s opinion, at least annually, testifying that the transactions comply
with the specified limits.
ECE Transaction Limits
It is important to note that the ECE applies to individual transactions. Where any
individual transaction exceeds the prescribed financial thresholds, it will not fall within
the ECE and your firm may need to seek authorisation.
Firms within a payment chain
The PSRs 2017 and EMRs 2011 make it clear that, where a network operator benefits
from the ECE with respect to a particular transaction, the provider of any other
payment service resulting from the original transaction will also benefit from the ECE.
This is known as the ‘cascade’.
For example, the service provided by a carrier billing platform to merchants will
normally amount to a payment service. But, if that payment service results only from
transactions that fall within the ECE, the provider will also be able to rely on the ECE.
All firms which form part of the cascade with respect to a particular transaction can
benefit from the ECE for that transaction. However, if the firm at the start of the
cascade does not stay within the conditions or decides not to rely on the ECE, this will
affect the other firms within the chain of providers. Since they cannot benefit from the
cascade if the original transaction is not within the ECE, they will need to consider what
action they need to take to avoid breaching the regulations, such as becoming
authorised.
This may be a particular issue for phone-paid services where both originating operators
and terminating operators potentially provide payment services to their customers.
Originating operators can directly ensure financial thresholds in the ECE conditions are
not breached with respect to a particular transaction. For example, they can cap the
cost of a call and put in place monthly spend caps. This will not be possible for

terminating operators. As a result, they will need to consider how they can ensure that
the ECE limits have not been exceeded.
Next Steps
As set out in this letter, providers of regulated payment services that are exceeding
the transaction limits allowed in the ECE cannot benefit from the ECE. We expect such
providers to take appropriate action which may include seeking authorisation under
the PSRs 2017 or EMRs 2011. If they do not, they risk committing a criminal offence
under Regulation 138 of the PSRs 2017 and/or Regulation 63 of the EMRs 2011.
We would encourage you to implement a plan to mitigate the risk of any breaches of
the PSRs 2017 and EMRs 2011 as soon as possible, if you have not already done so.
More information can be found in the annex below.

Yours sincerely,
Christopher Woolard
Executive Director of Strategy & Competition

Annex
Further information
How does the ECE apply?
The Payments Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs 2017) state that the ECE
applies to
‘payment transactions resulting from services provided by a provider of
electronic communications networks or services, including transactions
between persons other than that provider and a subscriber, where those
services are provided in addition to electronic communications services for a
subscriber to the network or service, where the additional service is i.

for purchase of digital content and voice-based services, regardless of
the device used for the purchase or consumption of the digital content,
and charged to the related bill; or

ii.

performed from or via an electronic device and charged to the related
bill for the purchase of tickets or for donations to organisations which
are registered or recognised as charities by public authorities, whether
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, provided that the value of any
single payment transaction does not exceed £40, and the cumulative
value of payment transactions for an individual subscriber in a month
does not exceed £240.’

The purchase of digital content or voice-based services could include, for
example, the purchase of digital services such as apps charged to a mobile
phone bill.

You may find the following information of use when considering how the
regulations apply to your business:


Our Perimeter Guidance Manual (PERG), chapters 3A and 15 provides
more guidance on the scope of the Electronic Money Regulations 2011
(EMRs 2011) and Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs2017).



Our Payment Services and Electronic Money Approach Document, which
provides guidance on the PSRs 2017 and EMRs 2011, reflecting the
implementation of the revised Payment Services Directive (PSD2) in the
UK.



Regulation 39 of the PSRs 2017 and regulation 3B of the EMRs 2011,
which set out notification and reporting requirements for providers of
services.



Directions issued under regulation 39 of the PSRs and regulation 3B of
the EMRs 2011.
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